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TRADE MARK 

WORLD'S 
HIGHEST 

AERIAL ACT 

His 1942 record proves it again! Look at 
the pictures of the crowds watching this 
terrifying world-famous act as ho performed 
at State Fairs and outstanding indoor events 
this season. 

In St. Louis at the Police Relief Show in April 
the act was such a sensation that it was 
brought back again in less than 6 months to 
play the Firemen's Thrill Show in October 
and during these two events alone more than 
a half million people witnessed the many 
daring, exciting and breath -taking moments 
with hearts that pounded like locomotives. 

The 1942 tour included engagements of 2 
to 4 weeks in leading Parks; Indoor Circuses, 
and a route of State Fairs at which he 
was the featured attraction. 

This act has already been contracted for the 
feature attraction of the Olympia Circus in 
Chicago April 23 to May 9, 1943, by Sam 
Levy of the Barnes -Carruthers Office. 

Write today for information and details. 

PERMANENT ADDRESS: 
THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, O., 

or REPRESENTATIVE BARNES-CARRUTHERS, 
CHICAGO, ILL 

Copyright 1942 by the Stratosphere Mao, Ive. 
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Thanks to all of the followinc 
t 

Thomas Packs, producer and director, an 
Joseph W. Morgan, Fire Chief, Fircmcn 
Thrill Show, St. Louis, who wrote: ''Cu' 
gratulations on the great success of yor 
return engagement here In the Firemen 
Thrill Show at the Arena. Your act f 
surpasses the billing 'The Thrill of Thrill 
and proved to bo the crowning feat. 
of our Show." 

2 
lohn I. Carlin, Carlin's Park, Baltimore, NA 
Picture shows but a small portion of tl 

a largo crowds that attended daily. 

3 
Ralph E. Ammon, Wisconsin State Far 
Milwaukee, where huge crowds filled '- 
largo grandstand of every performance. 

4 
Maurice W. Jencks, Kansas Free Fa 

a Topeka. Picture shows the finisls 
this "Slide for Lite" in the gran 
stand. 

Ralph T. Hemphill, Oklahoma Sf r 
Fair Er Expo., Oklahoma City. P 
tune shows another of the thrill) 
slide finishes. 

S. M. Mitchell, Kansas Stato F: 
Hutchinson, whore the crowds ov 
flowed on to the track. 
Capt. John Goodin, Chairman, 
Thomas J. Molloy, Sec., of the Poi 
Relief Assn, who wrote: "Your gs 

formance is a sensation. We w 
proud to present your act as e 
of the features of ecc r Show." Al 
thanks to Ernie Young and 
Barnes -Carruthers Office, wino 
rotted and produced this show_ 

THANKS. TOO, to Mr. M. H. Barnes 
the very fine fair route with his No 
show and to Sam Levy, Fred Kressnn 
Ernie Young, Ethel Robinson and 
entire Barnes -Carruthers Office. 

S. 

6. 

7. 
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OUTDOOR BIZ ASSET IN A 
1~ Epidemic of Hoodlumism in Cleveland 

Terrorizes Theaters and Performers 
CLEVELAND, Nov. 21.-Juvenile hood- 

lums have aroused the ire of show man- 
agements here to the point where police 

f protection lias been demanded. These 
eabotaging jitterbugs take particular de- 
light in heckling big name bands etp- 

aa peering at local theaters and disturbing 
both the work of performers and the 
enjoyment of patrons. During the visits 
of Charlie Spivak's band and Ann Corso, 
appearing at RICO Palace recently, they 
all but disrupted the shows, both matinee 
and night, with their stentorian wise- 
cracking, catcalls and whistles. On an- 
other occasion Bill Robinson was obliged 
to walk off the stage to avoid ens- 
Ibarrassment to himself and audience. 

Once these entertainment gangsters 
leave their seats, having had their fill 
of bratful play, their annoying tactics 
do not end. Marring walls, tearing up 
washroom fixtures and other acts of 

Glamour Added 
In AGVA Fight 
Vs. L&E Club 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-American Guild 
M° of Variety Artists, for the first time 

since at placed Leon and Eddie's on its 
unfair list three weeks ago, added 
glamour to its cause by enlisting the 
support of film, legit, radio and vaude 
names to fight the club's refusal to boost 
minimums from $50 to $75 for principals 
and $30 to,845 for chorus. 

'Following a meeting of the headliners 
Thursday, a committee consisting of 
James Cagney, Danny Kaye, Ray Bolger, 
Clifton Webb, Lawrence Tihbett, Peggy 
Wood, and Jonas T. Silverstone, national 
counsel of AGVA, called on William Fein- 
berg, secretory of Local 802, musicians' 
union, to urge him to call out the musi- 
cians if L. do E. doesn't sign a Class A 
contract with AGVA. 

Just how far the committee got with 
Feinberg is shrouded in mystery. Altpo 
publicly Teinberg "promised to do my 
best," there was a rumor, which couldn't 
be confirmed, that James C. Petrillo was 
visited by a top Four A's official who 
later left Petrillo's office feeling better. 
The Billboard was told that Petrillo was 
out of town when confirmation was at- 
tempted. If Petrillo is sympathetic, it 
will be the ATM's first support of AGVA, 

The actors' r --sting, which lasted for 
three hours at the Hotel Edison, arranged 
by Silverstone and chairmaned by Danny 
Kaye, cited "deplorable conditions" and 
passed a resolution stating performers at 
the club "perform for less than the pre- 
vailing rate paid by other similar estab- 
dishments and for a awn, which, by gen- 
erally accepted standards, le,less than a 
living wage." On the basis of four 
(See GLAMOUR AT L (fr E on page 17) 

War and 
Show Business 

Owners of show trucks in storage 
should apply for certificates of war 
necessity before December 1, according to 
late ODT ruling.-Page 3. 

Announce list of all casts set to play 
winter season for U80 -Camp Shows, Inc. 
-Page 4. 

Amusement device manufacturers con- 
vert plants to war work 1n many lines- 
Page 34. 

vandalism follow. Ushers and managers 
are threatened with bodily injury. Pa- 
trons in lobbies are Insulted, 

Theater men claim that the cause of 
this rowdyism can be attributed partly 
to the fact that parents engaged 1n war - 
plant work have lied to neglect control 
of their youngsters' activities and disci- 
pline and partly to a smart -aleck at- 
titude adopted by kids as the result of 
war hytteria. 

Some relief has resulted from placing 
plain -clothes policemen in the play- 
houses and attempting to usher apparent 
trouble -makers to rear -row seats and 
break up groups into twosomes. 

Expected That Commissions Will 
Be Deducted From Gross Salaries, 
But Plenty Problems Still Remain 

NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Altho it was in- 
dicated by the Salary Stabilisation Unit 
of the Internal Revenue Bureau here 
that within 10 days an official ruling is 
expected to be issued permitting show 
people to deduct agency fees and other 
"legitimate expenses" from their gross 
salaries rather than from their net sal- 
aries, es the ruling had been previously 
interpreted, further clarification is ex- 
pected before the complicated situation 
is entirely cleaned up. 

It was pointed out by many in the 
film and radio industries that in spite 
of this interpretation many will con- 
tinue to find their salaries stopped, even 
the the gross ceiling of $67,200 Ls raised 
to allow for agency fees and "legitimate 
expanses." Ever since the law was en- 
acted film companies and advertising 
agencies have themselves interpreted It 
to mean that the responsibility for com- 
plying with the ruling rests with the em- 
ployer and consequently have prepared 
to atop payment of salaries next year 
after they had reached the 67G mark. 
Now gross ceiling will vary with indi- 

viduaI commissions and expenses, and 
plenty of confusion may result. 

Film companies and film unions have 
advocated modifying the existing law to 
exempt certain show people from the 
provisions. Powerful film interests have 
been at work in the nation's capital 
for some time 
a measure of this 'sort. They base their 
argument on the Tact that the actor's 
earning life is usually confined to a few 
years. Until now 'their pleas have fal- 
len on cleat ears. 

James Cagney, president of the Screen 
Actors' Guild, and Kenneth Thom- 
son, SAG executive secretary, journeyed 
to Washington from the Coast this past 
week in an effort to obtain info from 
government execs as to how the new rul- 
ing would affect film players. They re- 
ported that they were given a polite 
brush-off by several officials and their 
trip netted them nothing. It is presumed 
that capital big -wigs are waiting for 
issuance of the ruling, expected within 
the next 10 days, before committing 
themselves. 

Stored Trucks Should Have ODT 
Okays by Dec. I, Latest Ruling 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 21.-Altho on Oc- 
tober 29 the Office of Defense Transporta- 
tion announced that certificates of war 
necessity would not be required for 
vehicles "laid up" indefinitely until they 
are placed back in operation, the ODT 
is preparing a supplementary statement 
for release next week asking vehicle own- 
ers in this category to make applications 
for certificates anyway. The deadline for 
applications is December 1. Announce- 
ment 1s held to apply to trucks now in 
winter quarters. 

In the original statement it was said 
that the certificates are issued for opera- 
tion of each vehicle and not for the 
vehicle itself. Tlio ODT made a dis- 
tinction between vehicles in "dead stor- 
age" and those used as stand-by.equip- 
ment, the former apparently applying to 
rolling stock used during the regular 
season and now quartered. Stand-by 
equipment, which is currently available 
to be pressed into service whenever 
needed, should have the certificates by 
December 1. 
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Boosts Fed Funds and Morale; 
Fares Well Despite Handicaps 

a 
All fields carry on with characteristic determination- 
cancellations fail to dial fairs-park season varied- 
circus and carnival appeal big 

i 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21,-In a year fraught math wartime troubles fairs, parks, circuses, carnivals and other branches of the outdoor show world have unmistakably demonstrated their usefulness. Not only have they been a potent factor in building morale by providing diverting recreation for the masses, but also they have contributed handsomely to the financial needs of the war effort 'by raising millions of dollars thru War Bond and Stamp sales and contributing hundreds of thousands to the Red Cross, the USO and other vital aver activities. In the lace 

of what at times appeared to be insur- 
mountable handicaps, the outdoor show 
world tarried on Its activities with 
characteristic determination, and the re- 
sult was a most satisfactory season. There 
were, as always, lean weeks due to un- 
favorable weather and other causes likely 
to he encountered in any season. 

Transportation difficulties, increased 
costs and shortage of competent help 
were added handicaps. But to offset 
those, the public was hungry for enter- 
tainment that would help them to tem- 
porarily divert their minds from unpleas- 
ant thoughts; they were gainfully em- 
ployed at the highest wages in years, and 
they liberally patronized entertainment 
of all kinds. So when the season ended 
most of the outdoor amusement organi- 
zations pulled into home porta with quite 
satisfactory bank rolls. 

Problems for Conventions 
Next Saturday (28) outdoor showmen 

will gather for the start of what un- 
doubtedly will be the most important 
conventions they have ever held. They 
'are confronted by numerous problems 
vital to their very existence, problems to 
which they must find a solution If they 
ate to continue-and they are confident 
that a solution will be found! Several 
hundred of the 2,200 -odd fairs of the 
(See Outdoor Biz and War on page 76) 

Club -Date Boom 
In Chicago Area 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21-The club date 
field, busier than. ever In this area de- 
spite early -In -trial -war -war fears that con- 
ventions would be reduced to a mini- 
mum, has never had more trouble find- 
ing the proffer acta and finding thCm in 
time. Dozens of affairs staged by local 
and out-of-town fbias for good -will pur- 
poses are engaging club date bookers for 
their talent needs and spending more 
money. 

Only in isolated cases do bookers give 
their accounts names of acts in advance 
of the date. Instead, the offices sell 
themselves on past performances and 
promise to do the best fot the budgets 
allotted them. 

Acts working in local cafes and the- 
aters-the good ones, that is-double on 
two to four club dates a week. The 
Make Believes, at the Sherman Hotel, have 
been making four a week. The talent 
shortage has forced offices to let show 
line-ups go until the week before the 
date and, in some Instances until the 
very last day. 

The draft and USO talent drain have 
left the town with only two well-known 
club -date emcees. They are Pinky Tracey, 
who was recently rejected by the army. 
and Joe Wallace, a family man. Jack 
Herbert and Freddie Stritt, among other 
local club date emcees, have joined. USO 
shows. 

For the first time in years, acts are 
weighing many New Year's Eve offers be- 
fore accepting dates. It is certain that 
they will have more job offers that night 
than they can handle, and will probably 
take all the jobs they can fill. 

Materiale proiettod.â. copyright 
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NEW YORK, Nov. 21. -The following 
is the first complete list of all casts set 
to play the winter season for USO -Camp 
Shows, Inc. All units are starting be- 
tween November 23 and November 30. 
Shows are broken up into three classifi- 
cations; Red, White and Blue circuits. 
Red circuit has casts of up to 80 per- 
formers playing the larger camps; White 
circuit units have casts up to 12 people 
for the smaller camps; Blue circuit has 
58 tab units which will play in remote 
military posts. 

Vaude 

Red Circuit 
.UNIT 50, HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE: 

Joe and Jane McKenna, Allen and Kent, 
Cardini, Tanner Sisters (3), Martes and 
Dente, Fanchonettes (16), 

UNIT 52, LOOPING THE LOOP: Four 
Sensational Mocks, Steve Evans, Lane 
Brothers (2), Randall Sisters, Carroll and 
Howe, Alice Kavan, Chester Dolphin. 

UNIT 53, BLACKSTONE: Blackstone, 
Three Reddingtons, Three Shy Sisters, 
Ross and Pierre. 

UNIT 54, SHUFFLE ALONG (Negro) : 

Subie Blake and orchestra, Max Boyd, 
Fournoy Miller, Hep Cats and Daisy, 
Johnnie Lee, Chanticlears, Chuck and 
Chuckles. Addison Carey, Alex Moore, 
Dene Larry, Cora Green, Avis Andrews. 
Coreyettes. 

UNIT 58, SHOW TIME AT THE BOXY: 
Charles Kemper and Company, Ross and 
Stone, Bellet and English Brothers, Ploy 
and Martha Read, Roy Smeek, Shirley 
Van, Gae Foster Girls. 

UNIT 82, IN THE GROOVE: Bill Bardo 
and band, Harry Stevens, Three Murphy 
,Sisters, Prank Conville, Six Tip Top Girls. 

UNIT 64, RAY HERBECK'S ORCHES- 
TRA: Emerald Sisters, Ray Taylor. 

'UNIT 85, FLYING COLORS: Arnaut 
Brothers, Lew Hearn, Mark Plant, Linda 
Moody, Masters and Rollins, Winter Sis- 
ters (2), Johnny Woods, Barbara La 
Marr, Gas Foster Sweethearts (12). 

White Circuit 
'UNIT '70, GOING TO TOWN: Rolla and 

Verne Pickett, Joe Termini, Coley Worth 
and Marcia, Paul risen Girls (9). 

UNIT '11, MERRY GO ROUND: Honey 
Family (8), Dorothy Simms, Marcia Har- 
ris, Hector and Pals. 

UNIT 72, FUN PARADE: Fred Stritt, Al 
Verdi and Colores, Mary Ann Russell, 
Six Starlets, Carroll and Dietrich, Dar- 
lene Welders. 

UNIT 79, SWINGIN' ON DOWN 
(Negro): Peters Sisters (3), Cook and 
Brown, Emery Evans and Sandy Burns. 
Lee Norman and his band. 

UNIT 74, FULL SPEED AHEAD: Three 
Novak Sisters, Lou Hoffman, Barr and 
Estes, Grace Drysdale, Three Noncha- 
lants. 

UNIT 75, SOUP TO NUTS: James 
Evans, Wilbur Hall and Renie, Taft Kret- 
low Girls (8), Vernon and Draper. 

UNIT 77, HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES: Not 
fully booked. 

SHOW CASTS SET 
Line -Up of Units Announced; Will 
Start November 23-30y Schedules 
Include Vaude, Legit and Concert 

UNIT 18, KEEP SHUFFLIN': Not fully 
booked. 

UNIT 80, VICTORY SWEETHEARTS: 
Shaefer's All -Girl Band (14); Sylvia and 
Clemence, June Lorraine. 

UNIT 82, HULLABALLO: Smith, Rogers 
and Eddy; Ken Whitmer and Company, 
Paul Nolan, Linda Keene, Six Brucettes. 

UNIT 83, BUBBLIN' OVER: The Del 
Rios (3), Monroe Brothers, Martin 
Brothers, Terry and Ralph Rio, Russell 
and Farrar. 

UNIT 85, CRAZY 5110W: Eddie Hanley, 
Three Heat Waves, Bob Aida, Marion 
Wakefield, Lee Bartell, Vivian Frances, 
Lynn Reynolds. 

Legit -Drama 
Red Circuit 

UNIT 51, ROOM SERVICE: Jack Ray- 
mond, Paul Beyer, Sam A. Burton, Har- 
rison Ford, John Bagni, Theo Coleman, 
James Harker, Mary Alice Moore, Paul 
Scott, Harry B. Stafford, Ted Stanhope, 
John Davidson, Wesley Givens, William 
Joy. 

UNIT 58,. YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH 
YOU: Daisy Atherton, Saralee Harris, 
Rosetta Le Noire, Charles Persona, Eddie 
Hodge, Johnny Stearns, Charles' Ben- 
jamin, Jack Norworth, Marjorie Cramer, 
Robert Toms, Bruce Brighton, David 
Leonard, Marie Paxton, Norman Porter, 
Joan Croydon, Elizabeth Brew. 

'UNIT 81, CLAUDIA: Not fully cast. 
UNIT 63, JUNIOR MISS: Lucille 

Featherston, Helen Eastman, Fraye Gil- 
bert, Allan Halo, Strelea Leeds, Joan 
Jackson, Neveu O'Shea, William David, 
Virginia Dyer, Charles Wiley, Jim Hai - 
smith, Lance Clark, Richard Astor, Rich- 
ard Dyson, David Atlee. Zachary Charles, 
Frank Jacoby. 

UNIT 68, ARSENIC AND OLD LACE: 
Georgia Harvey, Edna Archer Crawford, 
Philip Huston, Clyde Veaux, Ross Chet- 
wynd, Jean McKenzie, S. W. Nunn, Otis 
Sheridan, Ernest Woodward, Charles 
Douglas, Owen Coli. 

White Circuit 
UNIT 76, THE FIRST YEAR: Not fully 

booked. 
UNIT 81, THE MALE ANIMAL: Clay 

Flagg, Louise Buckley, Fred Cotton, 
Vickie Thomas, Betty Pierce, Kitty Cos - 
griff, J. Augustus Keogh, Virginia Girvin, 
King Donovan, William Hughes, Henry 
Sherwood. 

UNIT 86, ROOM SERVICE: Teddy Hart, 
Leo Chalzel, Patricia Clark, Helen Cloud - 
vis, Ray Rand, Belden Bennett, Donnell 
O'Brien, Horace Cooper, Henry Laseoe, J. 
Warren Lyons, Don Appell, Howard Wen- 
dell, Curtis Cooksey. 

Legit -Musical 

Red Circuit 
UNIT 57, HIT THE DECK: Willie 

Shone, Lee Dixon, Marie Austin, Kathleen 
Roche, Earl McVeigh, Christine Forsythe; 
(See USO Camp Casts Set on page 13) 

SPECIAL PRINTED 
ROLL or MACHINE 

100,000 
fUA $22.00 
ELLIOTT TICKET CO 
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Phillips Clarifies CS! Stand 
On Agents and Commissions 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21, -Organized agent 
protests against the statement in the 
November 14 issue of The Billboard that 
performers could seek direct bookings 
with USO -Camp Shows, Inc., were regis- 
tered Tuesday by Artists' Representa- 
tives' Association, with Lawrence W.' 
Phillips, executive vice-president of OSI. 
Box, in connection with the interview 
with Phillips, gave this advice to per- 
formers desirous of playing Camp Shows: 
"If you are not represented by an 
agent, or If you want to take matters 
In your own hands, write Camp Shows, 
etc." 

Sam Shayon, ARA secretary, described 
this as being "a direct incitement to 
performers to disregard their agents end 
the agreements that they may have 
with their agents, and is 1n fact the 
direct source of 'our complaint." 

As a result Phillips wrote the follow- 
ing Ietter to The Billboard: 

Editor Tire Billboard: 
Because of the fact that in an article 

otherwise so correctly informative I be- 
Iieve an injustice has unfortunately been 
done thru certain erroneous statements 
in the lead article of your Issue of No- 
vember 14, "Camp Shows' 1,030 Jobs." 
I urgently request that you give equal 
prominence to the following corrections 
in that article. 

I am quoted as warning that no more 
than the regular 5 per cent commission 
should be paid to agents for securing 
dates with CSI, and by Inference to have 

stated that "some agents connive for 
more than the regular 5 per cent." 
Neither directly nor indirectly did I 
make this statement or issue a warning. 

In response to a question regarding 
CSI policy on commissions, I stated 
merely that our standard contract pro- 
vided that the artist agrees not to pay 
more than 5 per cent commissions to 
any agent. I have rho knowledge that 
more than this commission lice been 
paid, and neither by inference nor by 
direct statement so alleged. I added that 
some agencies had donated their com- 
missions and mentioned only the Wil- 
(See Phillips CIari/les CSI on page 13) 

ARA Named To Handle 
Agents' USO Squawks 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. -Lawrence J. 
Phillips, head of USO -Camp Shows, 
Inc., in a letter has authorized the 
Artists' Representatives' Association 
to handle agent complaints against 
USO. The letter was sent to Sam 
Shayon, secretary of the ARA, as a 
result of an article in last week's 
issue of The Billboard. 

The ARA will set up a committee 
to handle the beefs which will be 
thrashed out in that group. Should any 
major complaint arise necessitating 
change of procedure, there will be 
consultation with the USO. 

THE turnover in the Critics' Circle is tremendous this season, due chléfly to the 
war. Latest of the regulars to pull out was Brooks Atkinson, of The Times, his 

place being taken by Lewis Nichols, drama editor. Atkinson, ever since the start 
of the war, has wanted to do foreign correspondence, and now he's getting his 
chance. He's heading for the Far East..:. The endless discussion on whether or 
not the opening of a film version of a play hurts the play seems to be answered in 
the negative by My Sister Eileen. Going merrily along at cut' rates, it was unaffected 
by the opening of the picture at the Music Hall. And on the road an Eileen com- 
pany actually increased its business after the picture version opened In a theater 
across the way. The over-all answer seems to be that when a film version is good 
it won't do any harm and may even help the play, but when the film. version is a 
dog the effect on the play is brutal. , .. Speaking of Eileen, Max Gordon has se 
much confidence In its pulling power at the low top that he's spending 8400 or 
more on It for a three-week stand at the Ritz. It has to move out of the Beck, and 
three weeks later will go into the Forrest. The production has to be cut down 
to fit into the Ritz,,but Cordon is cutting it rather than miss the intervening three 
weeks.... John Murray Anderson is definitely set to do a show on his own in the 
spring -at Ieast as definitely es possible these days. First come his chores with 
the Follies, which Is to be presented by a strange triumvirate -the Shuberts, AI 
Bloomingdale and Lou Walters. The last-named, the night club impresario, is 
satisfying a long-standing yen by breaking into legit.... Timing; Mary Rolfe, the 
actress, is married to actor Lyle Bettger. Their baby came during the summer, 
just four weeks before Miss Rolfe wee called upon to read for the role of the wist- .3, . 

fui little heroine of The Eve of St. Mark, a role she's ourt'ently playing, 

'WIEN AND JOHNSON celebrate their fourth straight year at the Winter Garden 
X., Saturday (28). Tisey hit there first when Heiirapoppin moved from the 46th 
Street Theater and have been there ever since, with tho second edition of Hellea- 
poppin and now with Sons o' Fun, which has its first birthday early next month. 
Can you remember way back to the dim, dead clays when the critics called Hellos- . 

poppies a flop show? ... Shelling Oliver, who used to write a legit column for The 
Billboard, scored a personal triumph in support of Katharine Hepburn in the Thea- 
ter Guild's Without Love and was immediately set for the film version -and a week 
later was Inducted into the army.... Selma Warlick has quit the W. Colston 
Leight Lecture Bureau to become press agent for Town Hall, Inc.... Square dances 
are getting robre and more popular in the metropolis, with even Zeke Manners's 
hillbilly air program adding one. Farmer George Bedell, who calls the dances at the 
Hotel, Sheraton, comes ail the way in from his dairy faun in Fairless, Vt., every 
Wednesday to perform 111s chore at the hotel.... Earl Wilson, new night club editor 
of The Post, la taking the town and the trade for a ribbing. He bills himself, for 
example, as Saloon Editor. 
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AGVA To Revamp N. Y. Local; 
Still Seeking New Nat'l See'y; 
Pushes Out -Town Cafe Demands 

NEW YORK, Nor. 21.-Thoro house- 
cleaning of the New York local of the 
American Guild of Variety Artists is 
imminent. Local, which has mainly 
been functioning on paper the past two 
years and is described as "inefficient 
and ineffective" in Walter N. Greaza's 
recent report to the Associated Actors 
and Artistes of America, is slated for a 
top -to -bottom overhauling when a suc- 
cessor to Grease is named after Decem- 
ber 1. On that date Greaza will return 
to Equity to resume his duties as assist- 
ant executive secretary. For the past 
sit months he has been on loan to AGVA 
in an attempt to help the .night club- 
vaude performers union straighten out 
its affairs. 

New York local, which is 51111ost a 
secret to local performers except for Its 
attempts to Collect dues, should be a 
powerful local, in the opinion of one 
Four A executive, who accuses it of lack 
of leadership, gross errors in judgment 
and complete absence of democratic 
spirit and contact with performers in 
the field. 

Good deal of this criticism has also 
been leveled at the national office of 
AGVA, which has allowed the New York 
local to sink to Its present level. 

Present personnel of the New York 
local consists of a national representative 
and five organizers. 

Pitt Gloomy 
On Rationing 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21. - Entertain - 
anent spots here fear drastic curtailment 
of patronage, particularly In downtown 
area, as result of gas rationing. Cut to 
three gallons per auto, announced this 
week to be effective December 1, would 
eliminate most pleasure drivers. Majority 
of customers come from residential 
neighborhoods and suburbs. Anticipated 
increase in crowds on busses and trolleys, 
with 24 -hour working schedules In war 
production plants, Is expected to discour- 
age many folks who'd like to hie to a 
theater or night club. 

One move announced in attempt to 
bolster Sunday trade at Stanley, city's 
lone vaudeville -film house, where stage - 
shows are banned on Sundays due to 
State blue law, Is beginning of booking 
of Low's Penn picture into Stanley for 
Sundays only. Penn gets choice of first - 
run film in booking pool deal with War- 
ner Brothers in return for staying away 
from stage bills. Arrangement has been 
in effect for many years. Lately Sunday 
trade at the Stanley, always slow, has 
dropped even lower. Penn picture into 
Stanley is expected to help, since Penn' 
usually Is jammed all day and night 
Sunday. 

Business in general has slumped past 
few weeks, excepting Saturdays, in all 
lines of amusement. Most entertain- 
ment men seem to be resigning them- 
selves to decreased grosses in future. 

Personnel problem, more and more 
acute due to armed forces and war 
production jobs, is causing some oper- 
ators to consider closing for duration. 
Some theaters are without assistant 
managers, others ore trying to train 
women assistants, inveigling them from 
retailing, especially chain stores. 
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NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Without the 
fanfare of the Midwest conference of 
AGVA executive secretaries in Cincin- 
nati last August, AGVA's local officials 
will meet again in Chicago December 2 
to recommend a successor to Walter 
Greaza. 

Recommendations coming from that 
body will not be binding on the Asso- 
ciated Actors and Artistes of America. 
Four A's, in attempting to pick someone 
to handle the job, has repeatedly stated 
that there isn't any local secretary cur- 
rently in the sat -up who could handle 
the top job. 

The execs are also going to take up a 
lot of things, including the progress that 
has been made since the Chncy confer- 
ence, if any. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov, 21.-Strained 
relation between Entertainment blan- 
agers' Association and local AGVA has 
been patched up. Trouble started when 
AGVA upped salary scale by 10 per cent 
and classified the various niterles. AGVA 
pointed out the raise was effected before 
the government salary freeze and that 
agents were apprised of the Increase last 
September. 

Meeting between Dick Mayo, of AGVA, 
and an EMA committee and its ofI- 
(See AGVA to Revamp on page 1?) 

AGVA Secs Meet 
With Henie Cast; 
Deadline Is Set 

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 21.-Jack Irving 
and Bob Edwards, secretaries of the Chi- 
cago and Cincinnati AGVA locals, respec- 
tively, met with cast members of the 
Arthar Wirtz -Sonja Henie Ice revue, 

open at Coliseum 
here next Thursday (20) for an 11 -day 
run, at the Washington Hotel here Thurs- 
day (19), to explain their side of the 
Wirtz-AGVA controversy over a closed - 
shop agreement. 

Following the meeting, Irving and Ed- 
wards announced that 90 per cent of the 
leer's cast were either members of the 
American Guild of Variety Artists or 
Screen Actors' Guild, and that most of 
those at the meeting indicated that they 
will walk out unless Wirtz signs the 
AGVA closed -shop agreement by next 
Tuesday (24), the deadline. 

According to the AGVA executives, 
some of the SAG members present were 
perturbed over SAG'S thoughts in the 
matter. As a result, a call was put thru 
to Kenneth Thompson, executive secre- 
tary of the SAG, who, according to Irving 
and Edwards, assured SAG members pres- 
ent that their organization was behind 
the AGVA in the Wirtz case. 

The closed -shop agreement demanded 
by the AGVA calla for a $75 -a -week mini- 
mum for line skaters ($45 a week for re- 
hearsals) and $125 minimum per week 
for principals, under a pay -or -play con- 
tract. Agreement also calls for a regis- 
tered nurse to be in attendance for the 
benefit of the skaters at all rehearsals 
and performances. An unemployment 
compensation set-up 1s also demanded. 

Irving and Edwards say they will ask 
Wirtz to siga the agreement in front 
of the cast. 

Lamb -Yocum for Franklin 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-For the first 

time in many years, the Ben Franklin 
hotel, Philadelphia, is booking a Show 
not bought from Muslo Corporation of 
America when the Lamb -Yocum lee 
show starts there November 26, set tbru 
Frederick Bros. 

This is the first time that a blades 
show on real ice will play a PhIlly night 
spot. A muck Ice show held forth at 
Carroll's two years ago. 

The Lamb -Yocum show carries eight 
people, headed by Betty Wharton, and 
carries its own refrigeration unit. 

Per Lb. Per Lb. 
"Eve" Weak on Coast Out l`rona heads Only (No Ce,elds _l, 25e paid SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. Adamant for every ounce. e,s'n, ce or iel,eeTransfoimations, 2te 

For furry two ounces. 10 incl. or lonue>`any Eve had no pulling power here; It grossed 
(valor. Scud unreel inouretl to set money by only $7,000 and $5,000, respectively, in a return mall. two-week stay at the Curran. Next at- 

ARRAN)AY S WiG COMPANY traction is The Student Prince, with 
34 W. zeth St. (Choi. 3.8341) Haw York, N. Y, Everett Marehall, opening November 29. 

Doubling, War Style 
CINCINNATI. Nov. 21.-Al Buckler, 

president of the local branch of the 
American Guild of Variety Artists, has 
become a foreman on a government 
construction project here. 

Ho still continues as an AGVA 
efficlal. 

"Army" Huge 55G 
In Baltimore 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 21.-The largest 
take for a single performance In the long 
history of Ford's Theater here was regis- 
tered the opening night of the week's 
stand of Titis Is the Army. It totaled 
$10,800. The house was packed, with 
some 40 or. 50 standees. Admission for 
the opening night was $11 top down to 
$2.31. 

The show was a complete sell-out for 
its entire week; in fact, all seats had 
been sold In two days of ticket selling 
several clays before the opening. 

The gross for the week was approxi- 
mately $55,000. More could have been 
taken in from standees, but the number 
nt each of the eight performances Was 
limited. Prices other than the opening 
night were $4.40 top, ranging down to 
$1.10. 

The Billboard 5 

"Wine-Women"Cast 
Finally Gets 2 -Day 
Pay Froii'L Shuberts 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Iry Herk, lone 
producer of Wine, Worsen and Song since 
the Shuberts stefpl)ed out of the picture. 
is paying off his $3.800 weekly talent 
pity roll on a per -clay basis to the Amer- 
ican Guild of Variety Artists. 

New arrangement was put into effect 
when the Shuberts pulled out, clue to 
the arrest of Berle. Stun Font and Herman 
Shapiro for allegedly presenting an "!m- 
inoral and indecent" :show. Shuberts also 
withdrew their bond guaranteeing sal- 
aries, 

Herk told AGVA, according to Emil 
Lone. ACaVA oigtt aaIder inn Charge of the 
show, that he was in no position to post 
a week's bone(, but would pay salaries 
dally before the curtain went up. Be- 
cause of the transfer of contract:; from 
Shuberts to 1-for/C till performers were 
not paid for twcs clays until Thursday 
(lo), when the Sl,ubelts paid off. 

Last week, when. the new payoff sys- 
tem was put into effect. stagehands anti 
musicians held tap the curtain for 20 
minutes uintil tYtey were paid for the 
two-day lapse. 
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Unity; Plenty Nuw, More Set 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Growing In - 

the -may between radio people here and in 
Britain and a closer study of each 
other's problems In technical, writing, 
direction and production fields are said 
by BBC officials to be one of the most 
important development., in wartime ra- 
dio. The enormous number of Americans 
traveling to Great Britain as representa- 
tives of American broadcasting interests 
and the return visits of British broad- 
casting officials have resulted in an ex- 
change of programs, ideas and materials 
previously unprecedented. 

Latest development is sending of large 
number of recordings of American pro- 
grams to be broadcast to troops abroad 
and also recordings of feature material 
to be rebroadcast for British home audi- 
ences. This, together with the sending 
of program material from Britain to 
America to be put together for American. 
broadcast purposes and the sending of 
program material from American to 
Britain for the same use, has become a 
common practice since the war. 

The extension of Norman Corwin's 
CBS series of programs from Britain, Art 
American in England, beginning Decem- 
ber 1, will be recorded for British radio 
audiences. The five broadcasts in the 
series will be followed by a series of 
exchange broadcasts from England to be 

Tooter T_ ooter 
Strike Averted 

DETROIT, Nov. 21.-A threatened 
strike at the three largest Meal stations 
wee averted by agreement between De- 
troit Federation of Musicians and the 
managements of WWJ, WHYS and WJR 
this week. The result was a compromise 
wage boost to $75 a week from the former 
scale of 968, whereas the union originally 
asked for $86, its first boost 1n four 
years. 

Agreement with smaller Local stations 
was secured soins weeks ago, and no 
serious difficulty developed there. 

New conditions changing working 
hours per week, paid weeks per year, 
and allowing two weeks' venation with 
pay in all cases were secured by the 
union. There were both gains and losses 
on the working hour schedule. 

At WWJ and WJR, new contract pro- 
vides for 52 weeks' pay per year, Instead 
of 48 as formerly, wills two weeks' vaca- 
tion with pay. Working hours, however, 
jump from 15 to 161/2 per week. These 
stations settled a couple of years ago for 
a 48 -week contract with 15 hours' work 
and no definite contractual period, ac- 
cording to George Clancy, secretary of 
the local, accounting for the difference in 
changes between these stations and 
WXYZ. 

WXYZ gets the same new contract, 
but working hours are decreased from 
18 to 161/. This station, Clancy said, 
signed a two-year contract on the 52 - 
week 18 -hour basis, which recently ex- 
pired. precipitating the recent move for 
a general adjustment. 

New terms represent an increase of 
6636 per man for WWJ and WJR ansl 
$384 per man at WXYZ. With 60 men 
affected, this represents an estimated 
boost of $32,000 per year for all stations. 

Blue Spieler School Sets 3 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-lifter being in 

session for only two weeks, Blue Net- 
work's announcer school, beaded by Gil- 
bert Martyn, has already placed three 
of its students. Last year the students 
were chosen from the staff of page boys, 
guides and office boys of the Blue web 
and' all were placed In announcing jobs 
at the end of the session. 

This year the group bas 30 members. 
10 of them girls. Group was 'widened to 
Include high-school students in. city es 
well as staff members. 

And Gal Listeners? 
FORT WORTH, Nov. 21. -Mens Ar- 

nold's new radio show being heard on 
WRAP Is on the air with a girl pro- 
ducer, Florins Pearson; a girl engineer, 
Kay Hamilton; girl announcer, Geral- 
dine Wright, and Mrs. Ted Graves, or- 
ganist. 

rebroadcast on American stations. 
At present BBC broadcasts on short- 

wave are heard in the U. S. and Canada 
seven and a half hours daily and include 
programs of news, music and variety. 
Included in these are many news and 
feature programs rebroadcast from the 
BBC lines directly on local stations. Blue 
network carries Britain to America each 
Sunday, which portrays wartime Britons 
in and out of uniform and presents out- 
standing British performers like Leslie 
Howard, Leslie Banks, John Gielgud and 
Beatrice Lillie. On Mutual stations lure 
Stars and Stripes in Britain, which sup- 
plies entertainment from AEF centers; 
American Eagle Club, Radio Newsreel 
and Answering You. 

Elgin Sets Holiday 
Shows for Soldiers 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Eigiu Watch 
Company will sponsor two-hour holiday 
programs over the full CBS net from 
4 to 6 p.m. on Thanksgiving and 
Christmas. 

Planned as a holiday got -together for 
men in uniform and their families. Don 
Ameche will emcee both shows. Naines 
will continue to be assembled up to 
broadcast time and include to date 
Elsie Janis, Judy Canoes, Edgar Bergen, 
Bill Goodwin, Joe Iturbi, Dale Evans, 
Gene Krupa, Lou Silvers, Ginny Simms, 
Walter Pidgeon. Red Skelton, Alan Jones; 
Harriet Hilliard, the Golden Gate'Quarte'b 
and Spike Jones. 

A typical service mother" will send 
greetings to the men in service. The two 
shots will he shortwaved td the fighting 
fronts over Columbia's facilities. 'J. Wal- 
ter Thompson handles the account. 

New WOR Studios 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-The new WOR 

recording studios, offering the latest in 
acoustical properties, lighting installa- 

and recording 
pleted last week, located on the 18th. 
floor of 1440 Broadway. they are ultra- 
modern in design. Walls were built 
with obtuse angles to control reverba- 
:tfon and help eliminate reflections, 

Two Scully Recording Lathes are lo- 
cated In each of the two recording 
rooms. An audition room is centrally 
located. 

Fourteen channels aro available at all 
trines, 10 of them located in the refer- 
ence recording room. Dubbing equip- 
ment is installed In et specially designed 
room Isolated from the rest of the 
studios. 

Studios were introduced to the press 
at a luncheon Thursday. 

Tobacco -Radio House Organ 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Brown & William- 

son Tobacco Corporation, whose radio 
programs include Tommy Dorsey. Red 
Skelton, People Are Funny, Plantation 
Party, Dick Joy and the News and Pipe 
Dreams, has started publication of a 
house organ titled B. 8r W. Bartle News 
as a medium of expression between tho 
company, its advertising agency, the 
B. & W. sales force and their customers. 
Monte Randall, of the Russell M. Seeds 
Company public relations department, is 
editor. 

I'VRAL; Staff Changes 
RALEIIGH, N. C., Nov. 21.-Ray Beeves, 

of WRAL Isere has been promoted from 
sports director to program director, suc- 
ceeding Margaret Early, now working for 
Blue in New York. Prances Batson, for- 
merly with WFBC in Greenville and 
WFNC in Fayetteville, has been added 
to WRAL's staff as director of women's 
activity and continuity. Erie Stapleton, 
former State director of WPA music 
projects, Is now director of music and 
production at WRAL. 

Dreicer's Propaganda O. O. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Maurice C. 

Dreieer, veteran radio commentator, be- 
gins The Propaganda. Front, weekly re- 
view of the propaganda output of the United Nations and the Axis, at 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday, December 2, on WBNX. 
Dreicer claims program is only one periodically analyzing war propaganda. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 2I.-An early -ris- 
ing radio fan was named Champion 
Seat Warmer at a special ceremony 
last week on NBC's daily morning 
show, Everything Goes. Because she at- 
tended the show 17 consecutive times 
the east presented her with gifts, In - 
eluding leather preserver to use on 
the one sent whirls she occupied for 
the 17 shows. This beats the record 
of the man who, after attending the 
seine show for 11 days in a row and 
lacing presented with a special break- 
fast on the air, wee Inducted into the 
army, 

NBC, CBS To 
Appeal. Decision 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-NBC and CBS 
will take their fight against the FCC 
to the U. S. Supreme Court following 
a special atatutory court ruling Monday 
(16) in New York on the legality of the 
FCC ruling affecting network operations. 
The opinion stated that the FCC had the 
right to pass the disputed regulations 
and had not abused that power by ar- 
bitrary or capricious notions." 

Statement was Houle by NBC that im- 
mediate steps would be taken to perfect 
an appeal to the highest tribunal. In a 
statement from CBS, William Paley, 
president, said that the case would be 
brought before the Supreme Court, as 
"any enforcement of the proposed FCC 
rules would seriously jeopardize the vital 
role which network broadeastiug is play- 
ing in the war effort, and we will vigor- 
ously defend our right to continue trio 
nationwide. service which we are ren- 
dering." 

War Worker Shows 
Draw Sponsorship 

DETROIT, Nov. 21.-Move of WJR to 
go on a 24 -hour schedule three weeks 
ago, In order to attract war workers and 

already been proved a good commercial 
proposition. 

Contract was signed this week for 35 
weekly sponsored newscasts to run be- 
tween midnight and 5 a,m, by the Cun- 
ningham -Economical Drug chain. Pro- 
grams will be spotted every hour and 
will run five minutes at a tine, hest 
of the new programs will normally be 
transcriptions and late network stuff 
fed 1n. 

More Philly Live Shows 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.-Two spon- 

sors on WIP, heavy users of spot an- 
nouncements the lost two years, have in- 
creased tiletr radio ad budgets to include 
live talent and for the first time branch 
out with quarter-hour shows across the 
board. Sponsors are Chunk -E -Nut Peanut 
Butter and the Kahn & Rosenau furni- 
ture store, both handled by the 
Prank Wellman Advertising Agency. Jack 
O'Reilly and Judy Powell, local free- 
lance performers placed by the agency, 
are handling both shows. Peanut butter 
firm is bankrolling On Wings of Song 
and furniture house taking Front Then 

Now. 
Wellman agency also has the two per- 

former's handling three other accounts on 
WIP, upping their daily routine of broad- 
casts over the station to five shows a day, 
six days a week. Beetles the WIP broad- 
caets, team has' several commercials on 
two other local stations, making them 
the busiest performers on Iocal radio. 

WLW Personnel Realignment 
CINCINNATI, Nov, 21. - Personnel 

realignment at WLW-WSAI here, effec- 
tive this week, gives Walter A. Callahan 
general managership of WSAI, succeed- 
ing Archie Grinalds, who leaves to join 
the WLW sales office in New York, E. 
K. Bauer, business manager for the sta- 
tions, has been appointed administrative 
assistant to James D. Shottse and Robert 
E. Danville, vice-president and general 
sales manager respectively. Employees 
of the two stations staged a surprise 
luncheon at Netherland -Plaza Sete here 
Wednesday to honor Shouse In celebra- 
tion óf his fifth anniversary with the 
Crosiey organization. 

Why Not 
Good Corn? 

By EUGENE BURR 

RADIO serials have reoeived more beat- 
ings than a veteran stusstble"burn, 

yet they go merrily along, pulling lis- 
teners to the loud -speakers day after day. 
Occasionally those responsible for the 
daily doses of tripe and terror take time 
out to answer their critics or excuse 
themselves; hut for the most part their 
answer Is that most cogent of all radio 
languages, the profit sheet. The serials 
make money, so they must be all right. 

The latest sock at the soap operas comes 
In the form of a report emphasizing the 
fact; that they are losing some of their 
vast army of listeners and 'pointing out, 
wills more profundity than commonsense, 
that the shows were products of the do- 
presnon era, and that their tears and 
treacle are outmoded in a world at war, 
The report also claims that soap operas 
are the descendants of the old ciipte 
novel; and that the dime hovel, a virile 
smear of reel blood upon the face of a 
roistering era, fulfilled a function, just 
os the tears and saccharine of the serials 
served a nation busily engaged In justi- 
fying Itself for the debacle of the depres- 
sion. But tastes have again changed, It 
is claimed, 

Buch statements seem almost as tripe - 
filled as the serials themselves. Loss of 
listeners can just as easily come from' 
surface conditions as from a ohange in 
national psychology-es trio national 
psychology were anything but basic 
human nature the world over --and as 
tlto lnunan nature ever changed. 
Naturally listeners have been lost. Women 
are in war plants; kids aro collecting 
scrap; men are in the army. That proves 
nothing about their reaction to the pro- 
grams. 

A5 for the difference, between red- 
blooded potboilers and the bedraggled 
honeysuckle of the airwaves, dime novels 
appealed primarily 'to boys-the same 
boys who avidly follow the adventures of 
Superman in the horrible "comic" book- 
lets that have usurped dime novels' 
place. The audiences who listen to sen- 
timental soap operas today correspond, not to those who once doted on Deadeye 
Dick, but to those who mopped up the 
bilge of the Elsie Books. 

Such listeners may not have time to 
listen now; their thoughts may oven be 
taken up by problems far afield from the 
lovelorn adventures of the airwave í 
heroines. But, once the world cataclysm 
passes, they'll come right back, clamoring 
for the same old diet, no matter what 
outward form It then happens to take. 

The devourers of cheapness always re- 
main the same. And so do their tastes. 

TT'S SOMETHING of this sort that pro- 1 vides purveyors of etherized sweetnees'. 
and blight with their stock answer to the 
usual run of critics. The average poke p' 
takes the form of an announcement that 
radio serials are just so much corn- 
thick slices of predigested hokum served 
up on the platter of an advertising irf 
budget. And the usual answer is that 
the serials are built to appeal to a certain 
typo of listener, a listener who demands 
primitive entertainment obviously pre- 
sented. In other words, the aerials have to be corny and hoke-(riled in order to 
do their jobs. 

Nobody in his senses would dispute ,,, 
that. Radio, unfortunately for Reel( and ir 
its pretentious to acceptance as alt In- 
cipient art, is built up not on achieve- 
ment but on profit -and -loss sheets. It 
must appeal, not to the best listeners, 
but to the most listeners. And It would 
take a combination of Don Quixote and 
Simple Simon to deny that such an ap- 
peal must always be based on the lowest 
common denominator. f, 

The usual attack falls down in another r - 
direction, tho, too. It calmly assumes 
that there is something wrong or depler 
able or unsavory about hoke. This 1e 
balderdash, Anything in the entertains 
nient field-and anything in tho field of 
the arts, too, for that matter-must 
necessarily depend primarily upon effect: 
Hoke can often achieve terrific effects- 
when it's properly used. Hamlet is one 
of the pokiest plays ever written --se 
you'll agree if you stop to examine 
yet it's a pretty good play, too. 

BUT-and here's the rub-tho no on@. 

can deny that the serials have tq; 
be corny and that corn in itself Is e 
badge of Infamy, there are various graoi 
and varieties of corn. That's somethi 
the boys don't seem able to understa 
They dish It out on silver salvers; b. 
(See Why Not Good Cora? ort page t l;_ 

Materiale prejeti da ecii. ' 

F 
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Advertisers 
Agencies 
Stations 
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NEW YORK 

GER onEthe BER 
air 

G 
with 
celebratThe es 

G 
liolder 14th 

yeaarr on bergs 
this week. Starting November 30, 1929, 
on NBC; the show is now heard over 59 
OBS stations, Monday than Friday, for 

Swe Procter & Gamble.. . . Harvey Harding, 
er organist on the Story of Mary Marlin, 

leaves for the navy next month. , . 
Don Bernard, former director of Cheers 
From the Camps, leaves for Hollywood 
to direct the West Coast's half of tho 

! 

II. S. Treasury program to be heard on 
the Blue Network from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., 
starting November 28... Isabel 01m- 

, 'stead, of the radio copy department of ` Compton Advertising, Inc., has been 
made head of the company's casting of- 
fice. Harry Trenner, sales manager 
of WNBF, Binghamton; has joined Mu- 
tual's sales staff in New York. George 
Maitland Chambers, member of staff of 
Barron's, financial weekly, also joins 
Mutual sales staff, replacing John 
Mitchell, who has left for the coast guard.... Harry Wilmer will give the 
play-by-play description of the New 
Year's Day Sugar Bowl game over the 
Blue network, sponsored by Gillette, 
Charles Underhill, assistant head of radio at Batten, Barton, Duratine & Osborn, 

`s is leaving shortly for the navy, with 
Carol Newton stepping into his job, 
Grace Norton, Hollywood scripter, has e joined the agency's radio script depart- 

' 
i ment.... Peter Lorre has been signed 

to appear on three episodes of loner 
Sanctum: on Blue, starting November 29. ' Prank Berlins appears for his roles in 
The Titin Man, Bondwagoa and Inner ii Sancta?. in an army uniform. He's sta- 
tinned at Grand Central Palace and gets rtime off to appear on the shows. 
To begin some time near the first of $ the year, Westinghouse will sponsor a Sunday afternoon show with John 
Charles Thomas, John Nesbitt and con- 
cert ork. Time is tentatively 2:30 to 3 
on NBC. Young Sr Rublcam handles the account, 

Stanley Richards has joined the David Lowe radio office. . . . Betty Freer, as- sistant to Jack Banner, head of publicity at WHEW, Is resigning next week to join her husband, who is stationed with the army in Miami. 
New business for WLIB this week in - eludes 70 spot announcements a week for a period of 13 weeks for Barney's 

r, Clothes, thru Emil Mogul Company; 42 
?!, spots a week plus a 15 -minute program 
_ for 13 weeks for Sachs Furniture, and 15 4 spots a week for 18 weeks for Vita -Man. 

' 

CHICAGO: 
XTEW business announced by WIND In- 
-1- 1 chides Gruen Watch Company, ten 
McCann-Erickson, 14 announcements a week for 52 weeks; E. J. Brach & Sons e, (candy), than U. S. Advertising Corpora- tion, five announcements a week for 13 

Gary (Ind.) Merchants' Bureau, direct, 60 announcements, and Esquire - Coronet Company, thru Schwimmer ee Scott, 36 announcements'.. . Northern Mutual Casualty Insurance Company has taken sponsorship of the news broadcast of Harlan Eugene Read, heard on WBBM from the American Aircraft Institute. 
Operators at the Wf.S transmitter location now raise and lower the flag with the playing of The Colors.... The Olson Rug Company is now sponsoring WJJD's Concert Hall programs, which are being increased to seven full one - hour broadcasts a week. Order placed thru Presta, Fellers & Presto. 

r 
Jerome Neer Sa the newest addition to 

I 

Speed 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-Radio di- vision of the Treasury Department pulled a quick change on War Bond announcements last Monday (9) after the news broke of the U. S. invasion of Northern Africâ. 
Idea was discussed with Treasury heads at 10 a.m., written at 10:80, approved by the Office of War In- formation at 10:45 and was heard on the air 12. noon. 

Plenty :Phill y 
Agency Changes 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.-Advertisers 
going on the inactive list because of 
priorities and other war conditions have 
created a heavy turn -over In the adver- 
tising agency field. Past weeks lieve seen 
several established agencies folding, 
others tightening personnel resources and 
several new agencies entering the field. 

Wesley A. Oilman and Paul L. Lewis. 
bobs of whom have been vice-presidents 
of N. W. Ayer & Son since 1929, left to. 
organize their own agency, Lewis Sc Gil- 
man. Also took from Ayers H. G. McCoy, in charge of the publicity office, and 
Donald A. Lang, also of that department, 
along with James B. Mackenzie, formerly 
president of Fox Ss Mackenzie Agency 
here. 

With the folding of Carter -Thomson 
Agency, Lawrence I. Everting, one of the 
first agency radio directors here, has 
opened his own agency under his own 
name. Russell K. Carter has joined Gray 
Ss Rogers as account exec, and Stuart) 
R. M. Thomas has become advertising 
manager of John Middleton, Inc., local 
tobacco concern. 

C. M. Rohrabaugh, radio chief for Ward 
Wheelock Company, has joined Arthur 
Kuchler Agency, New York, in an execu- 
tive capacity. Eugene J. Cogan came In 
from Paris & Peart, } New York, to fill 
the past. N. W. Ayer here has lost Gor- 
don E. Page to Lenten es Mitchell, New 
York agency; Melville H. Smith Jr., who 
became account exec with James G. 
Lamb here; Randolph Peters to Gray Sc 
Rogers here; Henry Bellevelle, who joins the rewrite staff of The Philadelphia 
Record, and Robert Stinson to the U. S. 
Marines. 

Scott Peron, account exec of Ward 
Wheelock, has joined The Saturday Eve- 
ning Post as manager of publicity. Ivey 
& Ellington loses Kennard G. Keen Jr. 
to James G. Lamb agency here, with 
production chief John Wolcott into the 
army and William Sheehy and William 
Morris into the navy, Other changea 
bring Leon B, Greenhouse to Benjamin 
Eshleman as radio head and account 

F. Davis 
to Roland G. E. Ullman and Altkln- 
Eynett respectively. 

"Janie" To Be Etherized 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-An ether 

dramatization of Janie, Brock Pember- 
ton's Broadway comedy, will be written 
by Josephine Bentham and Herschel Wil- 
liams, authors of the play. Gwen Ander- 
son, Claire Foley, Prank Amy, Nancy 
Cuehinan, Grant Mills, Kenneth Tobey, 
Howard St. John and Blaine Edmore will play their stage roles in the serial. Out- standing radio show taken front a play 
is The Aldrich Family, which came out 
of the George Abbott show What a Lifel 

the news and special events department 
of NBC, succeeding John R. Fahey, who 
resigned to enter military service. . 
WMAQ added a new series of public 
service programs Monday (23). Elizabeth Hart Presents will be heard Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, and All Out for 
Victory Tuesdays and Thursdays, both at 12-12:15 p.m.... Renewal contracts re- ported by WMAQ are Peter Paul, Inc. (candy and guns), thru Platt Pubes, Inc., news show, thrice weekly, for 13 weeks, and McKesson & Robbins, thru the Tarcher Agency, news program Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for 13 weeks. 
Woman Barry Is heard on both shows. Spot announcement business included E. J. Brach & Son, than U. S. Advertising 
Corp., 52 one -minute announcements, transcribed, for 13 weeks, and Coronet 
magazine, thru Schwimmer & Scott, 16 one -minute transcribed announcements 

PHILADELPHIA: 
JOE O'BYRNE returns his Hunting and Fishing Club sports show to KYW. 

. John Falkner Arndt Agency adds the George B. Evans Laboratories to its account list and .places a spot series on WFIL. Also adds the National Drug Company, with Adrian Bauer adding the Hotel Adelphla here to its account list. Bill Smith, former WHAT announcer, in the air corps.... Louis Gross, WPEN announcer in an earlier year, joins the staff of WHAT... , Herb Dubrow, leav- ing hie announcing post at WBAB, At- lantic City, returns to his first love as nitery performer at Jack Lynch's Walton Roof here. 
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0-1/Z By JERRY LESSER 

THE $25,000 wage ceiling is already 
making itself felt in radio. KATE SMITH announces that she plans to use talented radio actors instead of name stars on most of the dramatic portions of her program. KATE and TED COL - LINS have always used the cream of radio's acting crop in supporting roles, so they know their talent and won't have to experiment. The Kate Smith Hour has been the starting point of many a 

successful radio and stage career and no doubt well launch some new stars under the new system. Other programs that 
have adhered to the policy of giving good but unknown actors a break are Theater of Today, Death Valley Days, Manhattan at Midnight, The Shadow and all of ARCH CHOLER'S programs.. . . Smartt 
producers who are building new programs should follow the lead of AGNES GREW, who not only used radio actors exclu- sively on her new program, but scouted the writing field Merely and interviewed a host of unknown 'writers, from whom she selected a few who showed the most 
promise for the writing assignments ou her show. Maybe this wage ceiling husi- 
ness will have its good aide too, 

s 
HARLES MICHE' ,SON, sound effects 
transcription man, spent last week at the Curtis -Wright plant in Ohio re- 

cording the newest - airplane sounds for 
radio dramas. . Was nice hearing 
RENA CRAIG on That Brewster Boy from 
Chicago tho other night. RENA was 
known as one of the best actresses in 
New York when rho worked on programs originating here. . Guest sleuths on Ellerp Queen November 28 will be BER- 
NARD GEIS and one of his cover girls. Draina is called The Adventure of the 
Dead Man's Citent and has s. special 
Thanksgiving Dity message. . The 
JOHN HAISMAN trophy for 1942's out- football be 
on WOR-Mutual December 8, Staff 
Sergeant JOHN ANBPAOKIIR, former 

eitica9c 
DOROTHY KIRSTEN, protegee of Grace 

Moore and now with the Chicago City Opera Company, will be guest star on the Carnation Consented program 
December 7, taking the place of 
JOSEPHINE ANTOINE, who will be in 
New York filling an engagement at the 
Metropolitan.... The item in last week's 
.issue concerning KAY ASHTON- 
STEVENS'S interview with the author of 
Continuous Performance credited the authorship of the book to Mrs. John 
Balaban. Mrs. A. J. Balaban Is the author. The book has received excellent notices.. , The WLS Bunkhouse Jam- 
boree, heard from 3 to 5 a.m., Mondays than Saturdays, is proving popular with war workers, servicemen, cafe operators and others who are active during the early -morning hours. Show is conducted 
by Jerry Campbell, WLS staff announcer. 

Altho the local raring season has 
closed, WAIT has made a contract with 
CLEM ,McCARTHY, sports announcer, to continue his afternoon appearances on the station to bring news from tracks all over the country. McCarthy Is now 
one of the top attractions on WAIT's 

WOR publicist, gaited national fame for that press story he wrote on the African front. 

Ts ADIO has certainly become nutrition - 1%. conscious since we entered the war. Each network has a number of programs designed to enlighten the public on the subject of vitamins and how to keep, healthy in spite of ration books. Mighty helpfui information in these times.. . JAMES MONKS, of The Svc o/ St. Maria cast, is now appearing on Light of the World, Our Gal Sunday, Readers' Digest and Manhattan at Midnight. 
o 

A WORD about announcers and com- 
CE. mentators; LARRY E4.ISOTr, r'adio's No. 1 bond salesman, will announce the new Treasury Department program which begins on WJZ-Blue November 28. EL- LIOTT has announced all Treesuuy pro- grams since the department began using radio for its bond drives.. . . Actor LON CLARK gets a stab at the announcing business this week on, BOB HAWK'S Thanks to the Yanks. .. TOM SLATER is the new =see and announcer on Go Get It.. UPTON CLOSE, Far East authority, started a new series on Mutual last Sunday, . . . Don Hancock will join the Gracie Fields' tour to the coast, and will stay there to do a picture with her. 
TERN DICKENSON, lovely soprano of j Ameriefsn Album of Familiar Music, is set for the lead in Robin Hood at the Paper Mill playhouse in New Jersey. . 

ER.MO RUES, organist at the Capitol '!'heater, is now doing a nightly piano program on WEVD.. The government launched America's Women at War week by presenting a half-hour drama on CBS November 22. Production was under direction of WILLIAM BACHER and fea- tured GRACIE F I EL DS, DOROTHY MAYNOR, the FREDRIC MARCHES and a closing address by MILS. HENRY 
MORGENTHAU. 

By NAT GREEN 

new afternoon show, The Victory Spot- light, with TOM MOORE as emses.. . Sports in the Service, an interview pro- gram with EDDIE DUNN, will make its how on WBBM Saturday (28), 9:15-9:30 aan. Program will visit various service camps and bring to the mike prominent sports personalities now with the armed 
forces. 

VIRGINIA CLARK'S WPB- husband is due home from Washington to spend 
Thanksgiving. . MARY PAXTON of Wishing Well and MURSEI, BREMNER 
of Thee Romance of Helen Trent are both expecting the stork between the Thanks- giving and Christmas holidays. CLIFF 
JOHNSON hoe taken over Mary's Wishing 
Well assignment temporarily, . . . DICK POST is substituting for "JOLLY JOE" In rending the comics on the WBBM 
morning program. Jolly Joe Kenny is suffering from laryngitis. . . . ALVIN J. 
STEINKOPF, news analyst, has just been signed by WBBM and, Malting Tuesday 
(24), he will be heard at 10-10:15 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
sponsored -by Barbasol. 

tfo«ywoa 
JIDAC MATHER, who plays character 

parts on OBS shows, 1s serving es a 
government milker, putting In. four 
hours each morning at a local dairy 
farm. . A special recording on Silent 
Night has been made by Bing Crosby, the Music Maids and John Scott Trot- ter's orchestra for the Co-Ordinator o2 
Intel american Affairs for transmission 
to the Latin American peoples during 
the yule season. , . , BILLIE BURL is 
scheduled for her ninth guest appearance 
on Rudy Vallee program.... JOHN NEL- 
SON, announcer on Breakfast at Sardi's, 
has been sworn in as an ensign in the 
navy. Successor yet to be named. . 
DICK JOY has taken over the announcer 
spot on Those We Love over KIM. It was 

/y SAM ABBOTT 

his fourth new assignment within a 
month, the others being the Nelson Eddy 
program and morning and afternoon newscasts.. . GORDON BURKE, NHS 
newsman, has earned "commentator rat- 
ing" than a series he presented While 
stationed at KG/803, Honolulu, and has 
been added to the list of KHJ com- 
mentators. Iio has a weekly series of com- ments on Thursday.... PAUL MASTER - 
SON and Bill Stokey have left the BIue 
for trie armed forces. Masterson is in the air corps at Vietorvllle, Calif. Stokey 
la succeeded by Bill Walker, who joined the Blue's Hollywood staff October 14 es a page; he previously worked on a 
Texas station, where he announced, 
sang and played,dca'uatio-roles. 
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"Navy Bulletin Board" 
Reviewed Saturday, 3:30-4:30 p.m., 

PWT. Style-Popular music. Sponsor 
-For the Navy Dept. Station-KHJ 
(Los Angeles) and Mutual -Don Lee 
(except New York). 

While Navy Bulletin Board Is in the 
Interest of navy enlistments, it la one 
of those generous moves of a band 
leader, Jimmy Dorsey, who digs into 
Intl jeans for the overtime. It is a move 
that is unheralded except to a few in 
the know, as Dorsey receives no financial 
credit. 

Show features the music of Jimmy 
Dorsey and the vocalizing of Helen 
O'Connell and Bob Eberly. It is, except 
for announcements by Bili Haworth, the 
same as a remote from a ballroom, Dor- 
sey welcomes his listeners to the show, 
but outside of that the saxophonist tends 
strictly to leading Ills outfit. 

Bulletin Board is aimed at the younger 
fellows. Since there 1s no better way 
of getting their ear than a Jimmy 
Dorsey program, this show serves its 
purpose well. 

Produced by Dave Young, show is writ- 
ten by Dave Dexter, of Dorsey's staff. 
Not only is Dorsey doing a bang-up job 
of turning out fine music, but he's also 
doing a terrific job of putting the navy's 
message forward. Sam Abbott, 

"Suspense" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 9:30-10 p.m. 

Style-Mystery. Sustaining on WABC 
(New York) and Columbia Broadcasting 

System. 
Menace in Wax was the latest opus in 

Columbia's mystery settee which began 
its new season several weeks ago. John 
Dickson Carr, prolific writer of hair- 
raising novels, pens the series, which is 
directed by John Diets and produced by 
William Spier. 

Program caught started as a promising 
thriller set in a London wax -works dur- 
ing an air-raid, but petered out into an 
unimaginative spy hunt, with a news- 
paperman and an unnecessary girl re- 
porter leading the action. 

The music and the introduction set 
up the desired mood of suspense, and 
the opening episode in the wax museum 
was spooky enough to chill the most 
unsuseepttble lletener. Newspaperman! 
arrives on tile scene and discovers that 
the cards in the hands of the wax gam- 
bling group offer a code for enemy agents 
and that a factory In a forest outside 
London is to be bombed that evening. 
With the help of a girl who is added for 
comedy interest but who helps only to 
detract from the atmosphere of "mystery, 
intrigue and dangerous adventure" which 
the show Tropes to evoke, the plot Is 
Thwarted and the factory in the moon- 
light remains unharmed. 

Show is in same vein as other strictly 
scare stuff on the air, with menacing - 
voiced announcer and deep rumbles of 
music, supplied by Bernard Berman, at- 
tempting to haunt you into listening. 

M. R. 

episodes showing the human interest side 
of this war's battle heroes were drama- 
tized. With a minimum of jarring noise, 
a true account is given of en air battle 
over Guadalcanal during which a flier 
addresses his plane as a tough little 
tramp and talks to It in endearing terms 
thruout the battle. A bombadier In the 
Egyptian battle who considers the fight a 
mathematical problem is the subject for 
the second tale. 

The opening musical number and the 
two plays had nothing connecting them. 
and the impression given was more of a 
variety show than of an integrated 
dramatic picture. 

Show is put on by fonner writers and 
radio people now in service. Frederic 
Hazlett, short -story writer and novelist, 
now an army officer, does the scripts: 
Capt. Mel Ruick, former radio announcer, 
is the narrator; Major Eddie Dunsteddter 
supervises the music, and Lieut. Robert 
B. Sinclair Is co -producer. K. R. 

"Wings of Victory" 
Reviewed Thursday, 10:15-10:45 p.m. 

Style-Dramatic series. Sustaining on 
WIZ (New York) and Blue Network. 

New Blue Network series is another 
of the siambang adventure type, portray- 
ing the blazing exploits of our fighting 
forces, this time the mon who have been 
decorated for valor in combat in the army 
air force. Series originates from Holly- 
wood and Is written, produced and en- 
acted by personnel of the West Coast Air 
Force Training Command at Santa Ana, 
Calif. 

Installment heard began with soldier 
ork and chorus doing a medley of songs 
of the last war, followed by recruiting 
plug for the army. Then two authentic 

ESTABLISHED rase 
PREY (LIPPING BUREAU, iee. 

world lotparn Building 
126 Barclay St., New York, N. Y. 

BArcley 7.6371 

"Meet Admiral Downs" 
Reviewed Saturday, 10-10:15 a.m. 

Style-Informal discussion. Sustaining 
on WLS (Chicago) and NBC. 

A new patriotic program designed to 
bring about a better understanding of 
the navy. It originates at Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station, Great Lakes, Ill., 
where' tens of thousands of recruits are 
being trained. Rear Admiral John 
Downs, of the Ninth Naval District, is 
the commentator, and the program is 
produced by Al Boyd. Altpo announced 
us a question and answer program, the 
first broadcast confined itself to the 
reading of letter's from mothers and 
wives having sons or husbands in the 
navy, and comment on the letters by 
Admiral Downs. 

Doubtless will be of Interest to the 
thousands of women who bave sons, 
husbands and sweethearts in the service, 
as It alms to give a cheerful picture of 
the service and to build up the patriotic 
spirit. A letter -writing contest to pick 
the typical navy mother was announced. 
The woman chosen will spend a week at 
Great Lakes and report to other mothers 
what she observes there. Nat Green. 

"Spilling the Beans" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 5-5:10 p.m. Style 

-News comment. Sustaining on WORL 
(Boston) . 

Despite the overabundance of news 
commentators, Joe Dineen copses thru 
with a short, breezy and most informa- 
tive news analysis that Is easily followed. 
He gives a 10 -minute analysis of the 
topics of the day and the effect they 
will have oss the future. He tells about 
local names in the news, thus bringing 
In à local tie-in. 

Dineen is author of several books and 
writes a daily column, Spilling the Beans, 
ineThe Boston Globe. He has a wide fol- 
lowing and will not have any trouble 
In getting a sponsor. This station grinds 
transcriptions and records all day, this 
spot being one of its highlights. 

On show caught Dineen missed plersty 
of words, but after a time he should 
catch on and not have any difficulty. 

Harry Poole. 

"Furlough Fun" 
Reviewed Monday, 7:30-8 p.m. Style 

Variety, Sponsor-Gilmore Oil Com- 
pany. Agency-Ruthrauff Fr Ryan. Sta- 
tion-KFI (Los Angeles) and Pacific 
NBC. 

Gilmore Old lisa been fooling around 
with servicemen participation programs 
for quite a few weeks, but this le the first 
time the sponsor has gleaned some good 
names for a bang-up show. Gilmore's 
effort to entertain and also put money 
in the soldier's pockets is outstanding in 
view of the fact that the company has 
taken this program on the eve of gee 
rationing on the Pacific Coast. 

With Vern Smith announcing and 
Beryl Wallace. of trie Earl Carroll show, 
emseeing, Gilmore presents that corny 
outfit, Spike Jones and His City Slickers. 
With Jones's outfit on hand. show is as - 
mired of a good audience. There are tricks such as buying things people don't 
want, such as false teeth for $40, and 
any other white elephant one may have. 

In addition to this, the servicemen get 
shots at good each prizes, with the con- 
solation of 810 going to the one who does 
trio worst job cm the quiz but who sings 
Rock -a -Bye Baby in baby talk while done 
up in ribbons, etc. 

George Riley is well spotted with his 
bits of comedy, but the allow is definitely 
Spike Jones's with his rendition of Pass 
the Biscuits, Mirancly and, Der Fuehrer's 
Pace. At the halfway mark a soldier's 
request, this time One Dozen Roses, sung 
by the composer, Country Washbtu'ne, 
tuba, was recorded and sent to the sol- 
dier's sweetheart. Since Washburn does 
this song on City Slicker appearances, he 
turned in his high standard job on it, 

Miss Wallace is a capable emcee, and 
Riley's comedy is an asset to the show. 
Commercials, not flowery or lengthy, are 
sung effectively by Del Porter and Carl 
Grayson of the Slickers. 

Furlough Fun Is good comedy with corn 
or corn with good comedy. Either way is 
correct. Show caught was smooth for an 
opener. Gertrude Ostling. 

"Little Variety Show" 
Reviewed Tuesday, 10:15-10:30 a.m. 

PWT. Style-Variety. Sustaining over 
KECA (Los Angeles) and the Pacific 
Blue. 

Andy Mansfield and Virginia Lee are 
well known In the Los Angeles area for 
their years of broadcasting over local 
stations, Their show now gets more cov- 
erage with its releasing over the Pacific 
Blue Monday thru Friday at a mid- 
morning hour. 

Mansfield starts the program with his 
.chatter, and then Miss Lee joins him for 
a bit of nonsense, such. as taking each 
letter of the alphabet as a cue to build 
a line with which the second Iine must 
rhyme. Miss Lee turns in a fair bit of 
warbling, but her singing is more on 'the 
conversational side. 

The program is aimed at the house- 
wife, who by this time of the morning 
has finished dialling out the gossip over 
the back fence. For the usual night 
listener, the material wòuldn't get to 
first base. 

Duo has definite style, tho, and for 
those not too choosy the show is ade- 
quate. Bann Abbott. 

"Gold Links" 
Reviewed Monday, 10-11 p.m. Style 

-Musical. Sponsor-Amado Trinidad. 
Station-RHC (Cadena Ans)), Havana. 

Present trend of war programs, with 
the rattle of guns, the beating of drums. 
the humming of planes, Is definitely 
missing in ties, the latest war program to 
hit the air -waves in this territory. 

Feature of this broadcast is that com- 
mercials are presented only at the open- 
ing of the program and at its close, so 
that announcer does not break the con- 
tinuity of presentation with his message. 

Program gets under way with the first 
strains of America, played by Antonio 
pintas on the organ. Trinidad's presenta- 
tion is a beautiful one. Gonzalo Roug, 
his orchestra,'and Jose Fernandez, tenor, 
offer Valencia. Fernandez has an excel- 
lent voice. 

Guest on show caught was Iris 
Burquet, soprano, who did opera and 
operetta melodies, including a Traviata 
aria and a Strauss waltz. 

A good show. David C Coupeu. 

"Musical Comedy Encores" 
Reviewed Monday, 6:15-6:45 p.m. 

Style-Music. Station-WTHT (Hart- 
ford). 

Eddie M. Brainerd, formerly connected 
with local amateur theatrical groups, 
writes and produces this. new daily pro- 
gram. Show features commercials and 
recorded music. 

Bob Avery, of the WTIIT announcers' 
staff, handles the announcing end. Has 
a nice voice. 

Because Brainerd has made a name for 
himself in Hartford showbiz, radio listen- 
ers are Inclined to listen to his program. 
At one time he wrote radio column in 
The Hartford Times. Allen M. Widen. 

Program Comment 

After 20 months on New York Indies 
Platterbrains is still a fiat -moving, brain - 
teasing jive quiz, with guests and board 
of experts taking cracks at naming tunes, 
arrangers, soloists, etc., on disks played. 
Show le heard Saturday evening, 7 to 

Bm'a« nb: t 
rr. 
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Tierney "Cigar" 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 21.-Don E. Gil- 
man, vice-president of the Blue Network, 
this week answered 20th Century -Flux's 
eomplàint that Jimmie Tidier had gone 
overboard on a recent broadcast 
when he is alleged to have said 
that Gene Tierney was a cigar smoker. 
1}t view of the complaint, the studio has 
banned the appearances of its stars on 
the net until "something has been done 
about the incident" Studio claims that 
more than 400 letters were received rela- 
tive to the star's asserted habit. 

While the chain has nothing to do with 
the Fidler broadcast, sponsored by 
Arrid, the studio's complaint was leveled 
et the network. Gilman answered the 
studio Monday by admitting that it was 
Blue's business to take care of its pro- 
grams and personalities, adding that 
Tidier had come to the Blue with the 
declaration that he would be co-opera- 
tive. 

Fidler intended the quip as a gag, it 
was said. An explanation to this effect 
has been offered the movie studio, While 
Blue has power to cancel Fidler's broad- 
cast under a "nuisance clause," Gilman 
said that he did not believe there was 
ground for such action in this case. 

Fidler, Oilman said, hie a large fol- 
lowing, and a Iistener audience of 8,000,- 
000 has ,been rated for him by the Hooper 
survey. 

WILY NOT GOOD CORN? 
(Continued front page 6) 

they dish out the lowest grade. 
Certainly no intelligent adult could 

possibly defend the pap that pours ever- 
lastingly over the airwaves. Despite the 
fact that hordes of morons listen avidly 
from day to day, and even get to con- 
sider the serials' characters as real people, 
the shows themselves are deplorable. 

That, however, is not because they're 
corny, but because the quality of the corn 
is fantastically and ridiculously bad. 
They could remain as hokc-filled as over; 
hut, if they know how to present effective 
hoke, they could retain the overwhelm- 
ing bulk of their present listeners and 
yet become excellent entertainment, A 
few of them have done it-Vie and Sade, 
as a singleexample. But in the huge ma- 
jority of cases their perpetrators, filled 
with the idea of husking corn for the 
yokels, and self-consciously writing down 
to their listeners, have entirely forgotten 
that corn cams still be flavorsome. Or 
else they're incompetents who couldn't 
present effective hoke if they wanted to. 

'The fault with the serials is not that 
they're hoke-filled, not that they fall to 
mirror trends. It's merely that they're 
so stupidly built and presented. Their 
present devotees wouldn't run screaming 
into the night if the acting were turned 
into a semblance of competent perform- 
ing; they wouldn't be alienated if the di- 
rection showed vague traces of common 
sense, power or knowledge of theatrical 
effect: they wouldn't dial away if the 
authors displayed a trace of Intelligence 
in the writing of their hoke-filled plots. 
Intelligent rather than stupid use of 
hoke would create greater interest even 
among present listeners. 

The serials don't need radical changes 
in form or even' content. They merely 
need competence in their presentation. 
The trouble isn't that they present un- 
adulterated corn: it's that they presented 
so mildewed and cheap a grade of it. 

7:80, on WIVICA, sponsored by Crawford 
Clothes, Swing critic Leonard Feather 
throws, the questions, and on show 
caught guests were Joe Sullivan and 
Cootie Williams; board of experts in- 
cluded George Simon, Barry ülanov and 
Bob Bach. Questions sent ln by listeners 
are varied, end just enough of each 
record is played to give the experts and 
guests a hint at the answer. 

Show is paced well, minimum of time 
being allotted for answers, with Crin= 

phasis on getting as many records into 
the half hour as possible. Show ehelld 
draw a large 1n -the -groove audience wee 
want to add to their store of swing 
music knowledge as well as test their 
musical IQ along with the profession:] 
awing masters. 

Don Phillips handles the commercials 
informally, getting them into the mead 
of the show-even to the extent of gin - 
log one plug in double-talk, M. B. 
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"The Great Big Doorstep" 

(Colonial Theater) 
BOSTON 

A comedy by Frances Goodrich and 
Albert Hackett, frein the novel of E. P. 
O'Donnell. .Staged by Herman Shoemlin. 
Setting by Howard Bay. Cast includes 
Joy Geffen, Jeanne Perking Staith, 
Dorothy Gish, Dickie Monahan, Gerald 
Matthews, Jack Manning, John Horny, 
Louis Calltern, Net Burns, Ralph lied, 
Clay Clement, Morton Stevens and 
Robert Crawley. 

Play deals with a family of impover- 
ished Cajuns, the Crochets, and their 
attempts to get a house to go with their 
beautiful doorsteps, which have been 
fished out of the ,Mississippi. Cajuns 
are descendants of the Acadian who 
were driven out of Nova Scotia. 

Play is set In the swamplands of 
Louisiana, where father Crochet has 
settled in a dilapidated shack where his 
brood of six attempts to live. Father 
Crochet has earned the title of Com- 
modore, having once been a pilot on the 
river. He now is a May, dreamy ditch - 
digger who gorges his stomach but never 
has enough to feed his family. 

The oldest boy, Arthur, fishes out of 
the river a great big set of doorsteps, 
and the Commodore gets the sudden idea 
that he should get a house to go with 
them. Thereat of the play is devoted to 
his frustrated attempts to raise the huge 
sum of 360, which will buy a neighbor's 
house due to no seized for non-payment 
of taxes. 

The Commodore's spirit rises and falls 
as he comes close to getting the money. 
A Texan who is in love with Topai 
offers to lend him the money, but lands 
in the hospital. His brother. who is a 
river pilot, gives him a cheek, but it 
proves to he worthless. 

Meanwhile his wife has a troublesome 
time in keeping the faintly together. 
Arthur has left the house, and Topai 
has gone to New Orleans to work in a 
10 -cent store. Evvie, the younger 
daughter, dreams both of romance and 
of entering a convent, and astounds the 
mother with her Varions atatements. 
. Finally the swamp lilies, which 
mother Crochet has stealthily planted, 
save the day. A florist from New Or- 
leans has been sent by Arthur to see 
the lilies, and buys the lot. lie gives 
them enough money to pay their debts, 
buy the house to go with their doorsteps 
and regain their social standing. 

Louis Calhern bas the time of his life 
as the boastful, useless Commodore, al- 
ways ready to eat but never to work, 
lee opens up a new career with this 
portrayal. Dorothy Gish, as mother 
Crochet, never seems to fit Into the 
picture. Her serious moments are much 
better than her comedy scenes. She had 
considerable trouble with the Cajun 
dialect. Mammoth 

The play will servo as a showcase for Telegraph Boy 
Joy Geffen; her portrayal of Evvie Gladys 
Crochent is fresh and very appealing. Henrye 

s obus Jeanne Perkins Smith, as sullen Topai, Doctor 
does well, too. Professor 

The play reproduces the novel's char- Judge 
asters, but the situations do not come Homer 

Alive, and the play never gathers any Miss E. Muse 
great momentum. The various situa- Miss T. Muse 

M M 

the feeling that there really wssu;t cnl,i, 
in life that was worth living for. 

So far as the title is concerned it is 
merely a geographic location. The play 
seemed to have no "point"; It pointed 
out no moral and, beginning nowhere in 
particular, ended at exactly the same 
point. There is practically no plot- 
just a collection of "hanks of life" in 
a present-day setting-and you just took 
it or left it, as you liked. 

Yankee Point is. the story of a hand- 
some, graying professor who is about to 
enter the war as a captain, .but who 
chafes for action. He was in the list 
fight and doesn't llke'the idea of being 
en armchair officer, tits wife is the 
works at the observation post of this tiny 
New England coastal town, assisted by 
a determined maiden lady who knows 
how to handle a revolver. One of the 
wife's main concerns is her younger. 
daughter, who Is oboist to become en- 
gaged, over long-distance, to Butch, her 
boy friend, who Is in the service. Into 
this potpourri the author has set down 
Mia Bekine, a lovable old crochety 
nurse, aged circa 84 years, who is on the 
point of passing away, (but who is sud- 
denly revived by all the military activity 
which the war engenders. 

Trie captain -to -he, when he came back 
from the first World War, told his daugh- 
ter now bad war was; but she sees every- 
thing in a different light after a heart- 
to-heart talk with Dad. Meantime, the 
professor's wife and her family, splus the 
maiden lady spotter, ' catch a spy and 
turn lust over to the coast guard. 

After all this comes the final act in 
which the American coast line is at- 
tacked. The graying professor, In Iris 
new army uniform, rushes out of the 
house, the bombardment begins anti you 
get the idea of what It means to be in 
a house with a blackout on and the 
enemy supposed to be attacking our 
shores-and then the play ends-just like 
that) You get the impression, however, 
that the American spirit (coming in di- 
rect line of descent from our forefathers, 
the Pilgrims) is still with us and that, 
if there were a fourth act, you'd see the 
graying professor back as a general, the 
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enemy soundly whipped, and the family 
reunited. 

Same standard business is done by 
Elizabeth Patterson, as Min, and the 
proper juvenility is given her pert by 
Dorothy Gliclsl'st. Dean Jagger looks his 
handsome best and turns in a credible 
performance, as does Edna Best, except 
that she Is "veddy, veddy English" in 
her role of a Yankee mother whose fore- 
bears landed on Plymouth Rock. James 
Todd does a good job as Dr. Nickerson, 
while Anne Dere is a perfect maiden 
lady in her "spotter" role of Miss Higgins. 

,Perhaps the most colorful performance 
was turned In by Arthur Aylsworth se 
Uncle Pete. K. T. Stevens was the older 
daughter and turned in a good propor- 
tion of tears and temper. 

W. Austin Brodie. 

Nov 'Plays on I3roadway 
Reviewed by 

PLYMOUTH 
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Nov. 1 8, 1942 

THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH 
A comedy by Thornton Wilder, starring Tallulah 

Bankhead, Fredric March and Florence 
Eldridge. Directed by Ella Kazan. Settings 
designed by Albert Johnson and executed by 
Studio Alliance, Inc. Costumes designed by 
Mary Percy Schenck and executed by Brooks 
Costume Company. Press agents, Richard 
Maney and Ted Goldsmith. Stage manager, 
B. D. Kranz. Assistant stage managers, 
Stephen Cole and Stanley Prager. Presented 
by Michael Myerberg. 

Announcer Morton DaCosta 
Sabina Tallulah Bankhead 
Mr. Fitzpatrick E G Marshall 
Mrs. Antrobus Florence Eldridge 
Dinosaur Remo Buffano 

Andrew Ratousheff 
Dickie Van Patten 

Frances Heflin 
Montgomery Cliff 

Fredric March 
Arthur Griffin 
Ralph 'Collard 
Joseph Smiley 
Ralph Cullinan 

Edith Faversham 
Emily Lorraine 

Eva Mudge Nelson 
Stanley Prager 

Harry Clark 
Elizabeth Scott, 

Patricia Riordan 
Fortune Teller Florence Reed 
Chair Pusher EarlSydnor 
Chair Pusher Carroll Clark 
Conveener Stanley Weede 
Conveener Seumas Flynn 
Conveener Aubrey Fassett 
Conveener Stinley Prager 
Conveener Harry Clark 
Conveener Stephan Cole 
Broadcast Official Morton DaCosta 
Defeated Candidate Joseph Smiley 
Mr. Tremayne Ralph Krllerd 
Hester Eulabelle Moore 
Ivy Viola Dean 
Fred Bailey Stanley Prager 

ACT I-Home, Excelsior, New Jersey. ACT 
Ii-Atlantic City Boardwalk. ACT ill-Home, 
Excelsior, New jersey. 

Some years ago Thornton Wilder wrote 
Our Town, which, because of lts stupid 
and reasonless eschewal of scenery. its 
muddled imagery and pretentiously sac- 
charine jumble of pseudo philosophy, 
was hailed by faddists and mental poseurs 
as a dramaturgical outpost. Then came 
Saroyan, who managed to prove himself 
even lees competent than Mr. Wilder and 

teens are funny, but you wait for uahér ' 

USO 

climaxes that never come. The char- usher 
aohers and their actions will cause con- Drum Majorettes 
eiderable talk, but as a play it will not 
cause any great furor. Many Poole. 

"Yankee Point" 
The Playhouse 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 
Presented by Edward Choate and Maria 

Louise Elkins in association with. John 
Cromwell. Play by Gladys Hurlbut. 
Staged by John Cromwell and designed 
by Frederick Fox. Cast: Elizabeth Pat- 
terson, Dorothy GiichriSt, Dean Jagger, 

- Edna Best, James Todd, Arms Dere, Doray 
Sayers, Donald McClelland, John For- 
sythe, K. T. Stevens, Arthur Aylsworth 
and Richard Rude. 

For the play of the season most likely 
to give you a permanent "let-down feel- 
ing" we nominate Yankee Point, which 
was presented to tolerable audiences at 
its Friday and Saturday premiere (with 
Saturday matdnee) at the Playhouse. 
Not that Yankee Point failed to have a 
lot of stuff in It; only that after the 
production was over one was left with 

Eugene IQurr 
so assumed the spotlight, going even fur- 
ther into the realm of the willfully 
muddled and inane --and We beginning to 
look as tho Mr. Wilder were piqued. At 
any rate, the latest Wilder ploy, The Skin 
of Our Teeth, which was presented 
Wednesday night by Michael Myerberg 
at the Plymouth Theater, seems an at- 
tempt to out -Saroyan Saroyan. That ap- 
pears a pointless and impossible task, 
but Mr. Wilder Is the man to try it-and 
to die it, 

The result is as ridiculously ineffective 
a mess as has ever insulted an audience. 
It is a determined proclamation and 
exhibition of unbelievable vapidity and 
incompetence-but that, almost certain., 
ly, will not prevent the poseurs from 
hailing it as a milepost in the theater's 
advance. It does hold a certain amount 
of interest-tbe same sort held by a five - 
legged calf-but it belongs not on a stage, 
but in a glass cake. 

It tells of the Antrobus family, which, 
in Mr. Wilder's juvenile and addled sym- 
bolism, seems to stand for the common 
man. There is father, who invents things 
and struggles to support his family and 
overcomes obstacle after obstacle in trie 
hope of eventually building a better world. 
There is Mama, who has a fierce love for 
her children, looks contemptuously at 
her husband's aspirations, is a good 
housekeeper but really a. brutally bad 
wife, and suddenly becomes simply won- 
derful in the end. The children are 
Gladys, who romps around as a little 
girl for two acts and then emerges as 
the mother of a baby, and Henry, whose 
other name is Cain. He has killed his 
brother and always wants to hurt people 
and eventually becomes a general and 
returns home after a war to announce 
that he hates everybody. Also in the 
household is Sabina, the maid, who used 
to rule the roost by giving sincere in- 
spiration to Mr. Antrobue, who is evi- 
dently Intended to represent the dis- 
turbing influence of sex, who steps out 
of her role occasionally to say that she 
doesn't understand the play, and who 
emerges as the only sympathetic and 
pleasant character in the lot. They all 
live in a small New Jersey town, and the 
play tells of how they, overcome one diffi- 
culty after another. 

The first act has the glaciers sliding 
(See NSW PLAYS on page 10) 

Balm) Mg 55C 
in Two Moulhb 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 21. --Ford's Theater, 
only legit house here, Is having a re- 
markable season, with indications from 
results to date, that it will top last 
season, which was beat in 20 years. It 
has grossed a splendid $155,000 for the 
first two Months of current season, with 
eecond month topping first by some 
$35,000. 

During the first nine weeks plays have 
been presented, making the average ap- 
proximately $20,000. 

Three of the plays grossed better than 
the approximately $20,000 weekly av- 
erage, while three of the remaining five 
grossed under $11,000. 

Opening ploy, September 7, Private 
Lives, starring Ruth Chatterton and 
Ralph Forbes, grassed $7,000; Vickie 
(September 14), starring Jose Ferrer and 
tutus Hagen, $0,500; Priorities of 2042, 
starring Phil Baker and others (Septem- 
ber 21), 825,000; My Sister Eileen, return 
engagement at popular prices, starring 
Betty Furness, $11,000 (September 26). 

First October bill (October 5), Guest 
in the House, starring Nancy Kelly, 
grossed $0,400; Tite Merry Widow, Mar- 
ring Muriel Angelus (October 12), $11,200; 
The Skin of Our Teeth, starring Tallulah 
Bankheael, Frederic March tend Florence 
Eldridge (October 19), $21,000. 

Lady in the Darks, starring Gertrude 
Lawrence (October 27 -November 7), a 
total gross of $64,000 for two weeks. 

"Flonleconlillg" Is Tried Out 
At Provineetown Playhouse 

NEW YORK, Nov. IL-Homecoming, 
a comedy by Edward Peyton Burris, 
opened Monday evening (18) at the 
Provincetown Playhouse as time first of a 
series of presentations by a group of 
playwrights organized under the title of 
New Plays, Inc. Staged by Harris and 
Augustin Duncan, its star, short' will have 
a two-week run, alter which other mem- 
bers' works will be led to slaughter at 
the hands of New York dailies' drama 
critics. Hotnecomning was a field day for 
the whole bunch of them, and if it In 
any way foretells what is to come, it looks 
as tho the O'Neill miracle won't be re- 
peated this season. 

The time of Homecoming Is the close 
Hof the present war. It 4s the story of 
Nate Elms, father of a poor white North 
Car ellna family, who, fancying himself a 
Prophet, sees visions of another deluge 
end builds and stocks an ark for himself 
and hie family. Isis wife and three sons, 
together with the boys' respective 
fiancees, are somewhat ashamed of Nate's 
doings. He refuses to go to regular 
church, has taken to. muttering Bible 
quotations-and the neighbors are begin- 
ning to talk about that thing he's build- 
ing. By the end of the first act, the 
water is up to the ankles. 

For 40 days end 40 nights Nate, his 
wife and their sons and daughter's -in- 
law (couples were married by Nate, as 
captain of the ark) are tossed about in 
the homemade craft, with nothing more 
than boredom, calluses and two snakes 
to contend with. Then the food gives 
out and the vain and sinning children of 
Nate begin to ask ,why? They try to 
pray, but don't know how. Desperate, 
they decide to confess their sins. But 
repentance is only half-hearted and gives 
them a chance to blame nose another for 
their plight. With a sudden jolt, the 
flood subsides and the ark is grounded 
on a high hill. The Eborns find them- 
selves the only people left an earth, with 
a whole new world theirs to build. But 
the children have brought, their vanity, 
lust, greed and selfishness with them 
to fowl the warp of their new civiliza- 
tion. "The Lord," says Nate, "has to 
wipe out the world every 100,000 years 
or so and start over again." 

The theme is a heroic conceit and 
demands proper stage facilities and 
powerful, =muddled writing to be effeo- 
tive. Mr. Hanes's partible, tho obvious 
and almost trite in its symbolism, is con- 
fused end vague in its attempts to carry 
thru the allegory. The crude stage me- 
chanics of the Playhouse make It hard 
for mere actors to convey the illusion of 
a boat rocking, a sudden jolt when the 
'ark starts to float and again when it is 
moored to land or the surging tide of the 
water without. The sight of supposed 
adults cavorting foolishly in a vain at- 
tempt to simulate praying, petulantly 
complaining of their hunger the moment 
the food gives out and childishly accus- 
ing one another of having committed .. 

the unpardonable sin is almost ludicrous 
on the stage. In stmt, when Homecoming 

(See "HOME -COMING" oft Rape 20) as copyright 
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"Army' Takes Hub 
Too; Others Okay 

BOSTON, Nov. 21.-Boston's high 
gross figures were cracked wide open 
with the coming of Irving Berlin's This 
Is the Army. Tickets were gone long 
before the show hit town. 

Ducats were pieced on sale Thursday 
(5), and .box office was to open at 10 
o'clock, Lines forming in the Boston 
Opera Bouse area caused such a con- 
gestion that local police had to be called 
to restore order. Military police were 
assigned to the area, and they remained 
on duty for run of show. Box office 
was to close at 0 that night, but the 
office staff decided to remain open till 
all those who had endured the cold had 
purchased tickets. 

Officials figures were not available, 
but It la estimated that for its two-week 
run the show will gross $120,000. The 
Boston Opera Bouse seats 2,940, and the 
prices are $1.10 to $3.85. On opening 
night ndmish was from $1.10 to all. 

Regular legit attractions in town did 
fair business. Junior lifiss, In its fourth 
week at the Wilbur, grossed a good $12,- 
000 for week ended November 14. Is 
expected to do around $11,000 for week 
ending tonight. 

Angel Street, at the Plymouth (1,150). 
grossed a fair $9.500 for its second week 
(14). Business was better for the week 
ending tonight, with box-office figure 
set at $10,500. 

The Great Sig Doorstep, for six clays 
ended Wednesday (18) at the Colonial 
(1,623), grossed a good $16,000. 

"Lightly" 2G in Bridgeport 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 21.-Ossee 

Over Ltght4í, making its bow here at the 
Klein Memorial November 15 for mati- 
nee and evening performances, grossed a 
fair $1,982.60. Prices were scaled to a 
$1.66 top for matinee and $2.76 at night. 
Prier to the raising of the cul'tatn, Saul 
Colin, producer, was served with notice 
that copyright infringement action is 
being started against him by George 
Holland, of Boston, who claims to have 
copyrighted the title of the show. 

"HOME -COMING" 
(Continued front page 9) 

isn't Just dull or incredible, it's apt to 
be funny, but not in the way the author 
intended. 

Augustin Duncan is genuinely sincere 
in the role of Nate, lending whatever 
credibility there is to the play. Georgia 
Simmons is a hardworking, sensible wife 

who can toss- Southern dialect around 
with authority, and Andrea. Duncan gives 
vn convincing performance as e vain and 
vapid daughter-in-law. Others in the 
cast, Margherita Sargent, Robert Berger, 
Elena Karam, Thurman Jaokeon, Scott 
Cooley and Immanuel Duval, are Just fair. 

Shirley Frohlich.. 

NEW PLAYS 
(Continued front page 9) 

toward them. Mr. Antrobus invites in a 
motley collection of poets, philosophers 
and anuses to keep warm-indicating, evi- 
dently, how the common man keeps alive 
the light of culture--afnd then decides 
to give up because Henry insists on mur- 
dering people. But he keeps on anyhow, 
and throws another Iog on the fire to 
keep the glaciers away. In the second 
act, Mr. Antrobus has been elected presi- 
dent of the Order of Mammals, Human 
Division, at an Atlantic City convention. 
Ile begins to envision some sort of fuller 
and freer life with Sabina, who bas just 
won a beauty contest, when the rains 
come and, trio he doesn't really want to, 
he decides to keep on trying and ships 
his entire family on en ark. In the third 
act a war has just been finished and 
Mr. Antrobus. who has been in it, feels 
dead in his soul es he surveys the ruins 
of his home. But he decides to keep on 
going anyhow, and the house is rebuilt 
and Sabina tells the customers they can 
go home, after rereading the first lines of 
the play-a brilliant and profound piece 
of symbolism that indicates with super- 
human subtlety that it all happens over 
and over again. 

This hodgepodge is presented to the 
accompaniment of excursions into the 
aisles, planta in the audience, aside'. 
breaks in the continuity and, at one point, 
the appearance of the stage manager to 
announce that some cast members have 
been taken ill, volunteers will have to 
substitute, and the set will have to start 
over again. This seems to be Mr. Wilder's 
way of managing to round out a full eve- 
ing of "entertainment." 

The chief trouble is that it's ell so easy 
to do. You get a general outline of what 
you want to say (e very vague and mud- 
dled outline will obviously do) and then 
you slap down --or slop down-whatever 
comes into your head. The result will be 
labeled profound by drama critics and 
other self-conscious incompetents. 

Mr. Myerberg, however, has provided a 
brilliant cast which, under the capable 
and remarkably inventive direction of 
Ella Kazan, brings es much verve se pos- 
sible to the proceedings. Leader in this 
commendable effort is Tallulah Bank - 
head as Sabina. Miss Bnnkhead has 
never been hailed se a new Duse in this 
precinct, ,but in her present appearance 
she's terrific. Displaying irresistible 
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ability as a farce comedienne, she holds 
the play together as beet she can, injects 
rollicking life whenever possible, and even 
manages to make some of Mr. Wilder's 
lines sound amusing. Fredric March Is 
finely sincere but rather pitifully snowed 
under as Mr. Antrobus, and Florence 
Eldridge Is called upon to veer from 
shrew to helpmate and beck again as his 
wife-all of which she achieves most 
capably. Frances Beflín is given little 
chance as Gladys, and Montgomery C1lit, 
as Henry -Cale, does dkcellently except 
for the accent that he seems to have in- 
herited from Alfred Lunt. Florence Reed, 
in the small role of a fortune teller, does 
some of the finest work in her long career. 

But no amount of acting ability can 
compensate for the puerile maundering& 
of the playwright, This sort of hysterical 
stupidity is expected and accepted in war- 
time, a fact that adds considerably to the 
horrors of war. Last time we had the 
gibberish of Gertrude Stein, 'hailed as 
great new art by the silly little connois- 
seurs. This time we have The Skin of 
Our Teeth.. Next time we'll get some- 
thing else that will be Just as inane anti 
frantically worthless-but at least we can 
get nothing worse. There's some sorry 
comfort in that. 

GUILD 
Beginning Friday Evening, November 13. 

MR- SYCAMORE 
A play by Ketti Frings, based on a story by 

Robert Ave. Directed by Lester Vail. Set- 
tings designed by Samuel Leve and built 
and painted by Cleon Throckmortori. Com- 
pany massager, Max A. Meyer. Press agent, 
Joseph Heidt. Associate press agent, Ben 
Kornzweig. Stage manager, Elaine Ander- 
son. Presented by trio Theater Guild, Inc. 

Tom Burton Harry Townes 
Ned Fish Harry Sheppard 
lohn Gwilt Stuart Erwin 
Myrtle Staines Leona Powers 
Abner Coote John Philliber 
Estelle Denise Enid Mackey 

Al 
Fish LoMcBride 

rtFernfleid Buddy Swa 
Mr. Fernfield Walter Appier 
Fletcher Pingpank Franklyn Fox 
Reverend Dr. Doody Russell Collins 
lane Gwilt Lillian Gish 
Fred Staines Otto Hulett 
First Milkman Ernest Theiss 
Second Milkman Kenneth Hayden 
Third Milkman Rupert Pole 
Mr. Oikle Albert Bergh 
Emily Mary Heckart 
Mr. Hammond Jed Dooley 
Daisy Staines Pearl Herzog 
Mr. Hoop Ray i. Largay 
Mr. Fink Harry Believer 
PEOPLE OF SMEED: Peggy Opdycke, Helen 

Brown, Albert Vees and the Karalites: Ken- 
neth Hayden. Rupert Pole, Mary Hetkart, 
Ernest Theiss, Barbara Dale, Louise McBride. 
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The Place: Smeed, a Small Town. The Time: 
Any Time. momentary effect, he creates a warm, rich I-A Street. 2-Revérend Dr. Doody's characterization, a splendid acting Job. Study. 3-John's Back Yard. 4-The Same. 
5-loin's Back Yard. 6-Outside the Church. And he is excellently aided by Lillian. 
7-Joins Back Yard. 8 -The Same. 

The season, floundering along in a 
slough of dramaturgic ineptitude, finally 
got its feet upon firm ground last Vri- 
day night when the Theater Guild pre- 
sented Mr. Sycamore at its name house. 
The play, written by the quaintly named 
Ketti Frings from a story by Robert Ayre, 
is no mountain of playwtighting achieve- 
ment; but it is a gentle rise of intelligence, 
charm, beauty and fantasy that brings es 
safely out of the mud -flats, 

The drama's chief fault is that Its 
fantasy, along with its expressions of 
underlying philosophy, are spread far too 
thin. It stretches the materials of ono 
act over two, and so tends to become 
repetitious and occasionally stale. And its 
theme is so fine and lovely and sorely 
needed that it could easily have had a 
fuller anti more comprehensive statement 
than the simple and scattered one that 
Miss Fringe gives it, 

The tale is of a po.tman, John (twilt, 
sick of his eternal round of deliveries and 
errands-a roundthat, in one way or an- 
other, circumscribes the lives of almost 
all men. Tlho happily married, he 
blunders into a friendship with the wist- 
ful and frustrated lady librarian, and 
thru her is introduced to the works of 
the philosophers. Thin them, in turn, 
he is Introduced to a belief In the sover- 
eignty of mind and will. Also, he de- 
velops a love for-and adulation of- 
trees. Trees, calm and peaceful, stretch 
up toward heaven in eternal and serene 
aspiration; and trees, unlike men, are 
forever at peace. 

One day he makes the rounds less 
thoroly than usual, and that night he 
tells his wife that he is going to plant 
himself in' their little garden and will 
himself Into a tree. She is horrified at 
first, ruling pell-mell to the local min- 
ister, whose infinitesimal conception of 
God allows him to see only sacrilege in 

the attempt. John, however, is unde- 
terred; he confidently plants himself --and 
his wife, seeing how much he wants it, 
seeing that he will be with her still as a 
tree in the garden, eventually conies 
around to his point of view. 

For a clay or so Jelun endures the un- 
merciful kidding of neighbors and the 
exploitation of business -minded citizens 
who turn hint into a sort of side show; 
until a policeman has to be told off to 
guard him as he stands with his feet 
firmly planted in the earth. Nothing 
happens, and John and his wife worry 
about it; finally he figures that perhaps 
it's because he hasn't decided precisely 
what variety of tree he wants to be. As . 

he dozes off perpendicularly that night, 
the policeman murmurs, "Goodnight, Mr. 
Sycamore-or whatever you are: And 
that settles things. 

Previously, however, John has almost' 
abandoned Ills experiment. He figures 
that, if he becomes a tree, his wife will 
be free to marry the childhood sweet- 
heart who still pursues her, and jealousy 
prompts him to remove his feet from the 
earth. He picks up a newspaper and 
reads part of the front page, detailing the 
activities of human beings --and immedi- 
ately returns to his hole and his in-...: 
ciptent treehood. 

The policeman Inadvertently turns hint 
into a sycamore. The next clay his feet 
have taken root and his fingers boast tiny, 
fresh leaves. The local preacher, horri- 
fled, sees defiance of his own tiny god, 
and hurries around to announce that it 
is all a punishment and that John will 
remain half tree and half human for the 
rest of his life. This worries John a little. 
but not much; he knows that the true 
God Is no such parochial and tyrannical 
meddler as that. And in the next scene. 
some time later, he is a huge and spread,. 
ing sycamore, under which its wife sits 
at peace. It is a lovely and grievously 
needed thesis, a charming and ingratlat- 
ing tale. And It provides a generally de- 
lightful evening in the theater. 

But it hardly presents enough material, 
either of thought or story, for a ritll- 
length play. Miss Fringe seems to lack 
the Inventiveness and the fancy to elabo- 
rate on her basic story idea, and also trio 
thoughtfulness to bring full effect to 
the philosophic basis. She has left her 
play slight but charming-yet very defi- 
nitely head and shoulders above anything 
else we have had so far this season. 

And the Guild has done nobly in casts 
ing it. Enticing Stuart Erwin from films 
for the leading role was a stroke of gelilua: 
Mr. Erwin, always a sincere, honest and 
quietly effective player, turns in prob-. : 

ably the best job he has ever done. Never 
sacrificing honesty and humanity for'' 

Gish who, as his wife, offers charm and 
gentle dignity that complement Mr. 
Erwin's playing perfectly. Alto very much 
on the credit side are Enid Markey as the 
librarian, Otte Hulett as a scoffing neigh - 
bor, Leona Powers as the neighbor's 'self e, 
Harry Sheppard as one of the townsmen, 
and various others. Russell Collins 
bit too obviously unctuous as the min- 
ister. 

Lester Vail has directed sympathetically 
and with a beauty of quiet effect that 
allow the gentle fantasy to bloom- into _ 

a lovely tho pale theatrical flower. Cir 
should I say tree? 

IlMERICAN ACADEMY' 
OF DRAMATIC ARTS 

Founded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent 
The foremost institution for Dramatic end 
Exprraaionl Training in de nine. The Firm f ekiD 
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MATURE MEN 
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paye goal salary and alms age la no handicap. 
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'ÿ ov't Expected 
To Ease 25G 
Salary Ruling 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-The order, ex- 
pected to come thru in about 10 days, 
permitting all normal expense deduc- 
tions in connection with the govern- 
ment's $25,000 salary top ruling, is seen 
as easing the worries of vaude on this 
problem. 

The change in the original freezing 
order has already been made by the 
Salary Stabilization Unit of the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue and is now awaiting 
the approval of Secretary of Treasury 

1 Henry Morganthau, which is expected 
within 10 days. 

Under this provision all normal 
agency, publicity and advertising ex- 
penditures will be allowed and, for the 
first time since the order was promul- 
gated, agency execs are heaving a huge 
sigh of relief. Under the original order, 
agency commissions had to come from 
the performer's 25G net salary. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Big names who 
have already earned as much and more 
money than they did_ in 1041 are turning 
down personal appearance offers from 
Iocal combo houses to conform with 
the $25,000 salary limitation edict. At- 
tractions set weeks ago will snake the 
dates, but those penciled in within the 
last fortnight ere pulling out. 

Ethel Waters canceled her December 
lß week et the Oriental, preferring to 
lay off on the West Coast. ' She will 
probably come in after the first of the 
year, however. The search for a suitable 
substitute is bringing turndowns due to 
the wage freeze. 

The Chicago Theater, in order to pro- 
tect itself against paying out money 
to performers who have already reached 
the 1042 limit, is requesting the names 
*to sign affidavits that they can still 
legally collect their salaries. Glen Gray 
signed the form the other week before 
receiving his check. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Reports of 
narres and name bands avoiding valide 
dates until the 25G ruling is modified, 
continue. 

Harry James's band, for example, has 
accepted only one vaude date for 1943 
(the Paramount, New York), altho it 
could sign a whole season's route in 
advance if it wished: 

GAC Gets Book -Cad 
DETROIT, Nov. 21.-General Amuse- 

;_ nient Corporation has started booking 
the Book -Cadillac Hotel here with the 

't. current show which opened October 29. 
GAO won the booking assignment 

when Fay Thomas became manager of 
the hotel, Thomas recently left the 
Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, and was 

1 

manager of the Hotel New Yorker, New 
York, before that. 

Balto El Patio Expands 
'J, BALTIMORE, Nov. 21.-F..xtensive im- 

provements and enlargement are being 
effected at El Patio, nitery, which will 
seat an additional 100 patrons. 

Detroit Wants Amateurs 
DETROIT, Nov. 21. - Amateur 

nights, which have been practically 
nil in local night spots for a long 
time, are apparently being urged by the 
public again. Latest expression is in 
the form of "letters to the editor" In 
local newspapers, possibly from 
would-be stars, or from patrons eager 
to see the amateurs or managers seek- 
ing lower -priced shows. 

Loss of regular acts to the services 
is cited ns one reason for putting new 
amateur flesh in their place. Typical 
was the letter in Wednesday's issue of 
The Detroit News in which "R, L. M:" 
wrote that: 

"So many of our professional enter- 
tainers have enlisted or been absorbed 
into our armed forces, I believe this 
would be a good time to give the many 
amateurs an opportunity to show 
what they can do. Local night clubs 
could set aside one night each week 
as Amateur Night, when future stellar 
lights in the theatrical firmament 
could display their talent." 

Building Ships Now 
NNW YORK, Nov. 21.-Tite ship- 

building industry Is providing em- 
ployment for a considerable number 
of theatrical people at salaries some- 
times in excess of their earnings ln 
the profession. Jack Howard, a 
former vaude singer now superintend - 
eat of police at the New Jersey Ship- 
building Corporation, Barber, N. J., 
says some of the guards in that plant 
have matie as high as $107. Thirty- 
two former show people now work at 
the niant. 

Theatrical people now under 
Howard include Clarence Lutz, 
formerly of NVA; John Haynes, legit 
actor; Matt Kennedy, burly straight 
loan; Bert Reed, songwriter and 
former arranger with Witmark and 
Remick, who plays piano for the em- 
ployees; Burns O'Sullivan, former 
Keith manager, and Jack Davis. 

More Women Hired 
For Theater Jobs 

CLEVELAND, Nov, 21.-First appoint- 
ment of a woman to a managerial position 
in any RKO theater is announced by Sol 
A. Schwartz, Western zone manager, re- 
garding promotion of Freda Caplane as 
assistant manager of Keith's 105th Street 
Theater. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 21. -The hi- 
evitable: Bridgeport's largest theater, the 
Loew-Poll-Palace, has replaced the door- 
man with a door -lady, Shirley Lynch, 
promoted from usherette. 

High wages paid in the tunny defense 
factories here is a contributing factor 
for the male shortage in local theaters. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 21.-Confronted 
with the growing problem of not being 
able to find young men ushers, William 
Sears, manager of the Orpheum Theater, 
vaudefilns house here, has hired girls. 
Present staff includes nine femmes and 
three young men. 

WAACS Into Walton 
But Lynch Remains 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.-Three floors 
of the Hotel Walton were taken over by 
the WAACS last week. By next March, 
650 are expected to be lodged there. 
Joseph F. McArdle, manager of the hotel, 
denied, however, that the army plans to 
take over the entire hotel. The hostelry's 
top floor houses Jack Lynch's Walton 
Roof nitery, town's ace supper club. 

Benjamin Franklin, where after -dark 
goings-on are featured in the Garden 
Terrace, 1s the only other hostelry in 
town housing the military. 

BILOXI, Mies., Nov. al.-The Embassy 
Club opened October 29 under the man- 
agement of Ben and Jack Paley, on 
Highway 90, near Mississippi City. Lo- 
cation was formerly a large home. Es- 
tralito Trio moves in from Carter's, at 
Cleveland, O. 

Shortage of Name Orks, 25G. . )ctte- on Film Names 
Aid Rctura, of Big V wide Units 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Tire bigger vaude 
units, which have been out of vogue the 
past few yews due to naine bands hog- 
ging vaude bookings, are due for a come- 
back. The withdrawal of many name 
band leaders due to the draft, the de- 
creasing number of movie and radio 
naines willing to pick tip vaude dates 
due to the 260 ceiling rile, and the 
DSO's attracting many vaude units are 
factors that make vaude unit producers 
Ieel this will be a good season for them. 
The possibility that double features may 
give way to single features due to war 
priorities on negative film is also an en- 
couragement for soude units. 

Alex Gerber, veteran unit producer who 
has not put out a unit for three seasons, 
for example, is putting out a big girlie 
unit, Stage Door Follies, because he is 
convinced conditions are favorable this 
season. He is lining up Smith and Dale 
(no draft problems here), Fritz and Jean 
Hubert, Jack Guilford, Yola Galll, George 
Gifford and 16 Toni Mendez Girls, and 

Kemp Units Hit 
Hard by Gas Rule 

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov, 21.-,-Man- 
tigers of unit shows playing Kemp houses 
in the South are in a lather over the gas 
rationing situation in the territory, 
which has most of the ope threatening 
to quit the road. 

While fall business in the Southern 
houses has been quite satisfactory to 
date, it's getting enough gas to make 
the jumps that has the managers bor- 
dering on mania. As one manager states, 
one has to practically beg enough of 
the precious fluid to get from town to 
town. result, of the unit 
nabobs are scouting around for' stock 
dates for the duration. And if the 
situation isn't remedied, the Kemp cir- 
cuit will soon find its unit ranks badly 
depleted. 

Taylor 'Hip' on Kemp Time 
ROANOKE, Va., Nov. 21.-Frank Tay- 

lor's Hip, Hip Hooray, under manage- 
ment of Max Gatlin, opened on the 
Kemp Tinte at the Roanoke Theater 
here November 11. Acts include Al Tint, 
Daino and Lucy, the Three Tones, Blaire 
and Barnett, Eddie (Superman) Polo, 
Ernie Palmguist, Paula Ruparr, and a 
five piece ork. There is no line. 

Oklahoma City Gets Vaude 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 21-Warner 

Theater here resumed with strode this 
week. Freddie Lewis is producing, with 
bookings thru, the Bernice Hawley Thea- 
trical Agency. House maintains an eight - 
girl line, 

Talent Scarce and Biz Fine; 
Chicago Clubs Extending Runs 

CHICAGO, Nov, 21.-Hotels and cafes 
are extending the runs of their shows 
due to the scarcity of good talent. At 
the same time, despite the unprecedented 
extensions, business is big, in some spots 
the best in years. 

The Palmer House is continuing to roll 
up attendance and gross records with its 
revue featuring Griff Williams band and 
the Hartman. Entire package stays for 
16 weeks. The second month of the run. 
ended November 11, topped the first 
month's record attendance of 17,184 
patrons. 

The Sherman Hotel is continuing to do 
consistently big business in the Panther 
Room. Alvino Rey and the King Sisters, 
current tenants, established a new at- 
tendance record last Saturday (14). While 
bands still come and go every four weeks, 
the same floorahow is in its third month. 

Colosimo's has extended the run of the 
Ralph Cook screwball unit twice and, 
unless the pending gas rationing nile 
makes serious inroads Into the spot's busi- 
ness, the revue will continue thin the 

holidays. Cook affair is now in its 13th 
week. i 

The Bismarck is using Maurice and 
Maryea, dance team, as well as the Harriet 
Smith Girls (5) for a full season, in addi- 
tion to Art Kassel's band, which is a 
regular attraction in the hotel's Walnut 
Room. The 885 Club kept the One Van 
show for six weeks and changed bills last 
night (21), bringing in Silly Vine, Chants! 
Shea (formerly Christine Cross) and Lane 
and Small for an indefinite run. 

The Blackltawk, doing its best business 
in many months, extended Chico Marx 
and band. The Latin Quarter la holding 
over Jackie Heller until January and is 
also extending the run of the George 
Bernard Dancers. Both acts have been in 
for a, couple of months. 

The Flasihingo Club brought In is new 
show Monday (16) for a long run, booked 
by Tommy Sacco. Spot continues to fea- 
ture two emetics, two teams, two strips, 
two singers and a novelty, running con- 
tinuous entertainment from 10 p.m. on, 

hopes to be ready for a late December 
opening. William Morris Agency is set- 
ting the tour, and will probably ask for 
$0,000 a week for the unit. 

Billy Rose's Diasnoeue Horseshoe Reuse 
unit is getting $8,500 a week and per- 
centage; Harry Howard's unit has been 
getting $8,600 a week and up. and Earl 
Carroll's Vanities unit usually gets 
around 08.000, as does George White's 
Scandals unit. 

Another angle encouraging unit pro- 
ducers is the possibility that they call 
sell their unit to the USO after play- 
ing out regular vaude time, anise the 
U80 salary would probably necessitate 
revamping the show somewhat. 

The transportation problem is not' as 
severe with the big units as 'with the 
small ones, because the bigger units can 
afford to make the jumps by rail. The 
many $80040-61,000 a week units playing 
the South and the rural districts and 
making the jumps by car and bus are 
the ones that are finding it increasingly 
difficult to keep going. 

The 250 salary ceiling rule, which is 
expected to keep out of vaude the top 
film and radio names, still necessitate the 
vaude units building their box-office 
power around a tricky exploitation title 
(such as Funzafire) or an established 
producer name (such as Billy Rose, George 
White and Earl Carroll), rather than on a 
name act, 

Baltimore Clubs 
Add Performances 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 21-In order to 
take care of capacity crowds, many local 
spots have added Iloorshows week-ends, 
with three shows for Saturday night, and 
matinees Sunday. A few of the heavily 
patronized spots also offer an extra 
show Monday nights. 

This lias been made possible by great 
influx of defense workers. 

Broadway Crowd Chips In 
To Help Stein Kids 

NEW YORK, Nov, 21.-Tice common 
impression that Broadway is a tough 
street that doesn't give a second thought 
to the misfortunes of the less prominent 
showfolk was proved wrong again re- 
cently. 

Bill Stein (not to be confused with 
MCA's executive) was a salesman for 
James Kollar photo studios and had 
been a night club agent for a short time 
last year. Jack Mandel, agent, received 
a phone call the morning of November 
3 from Stein's 16 -year -old son, Billy, that 
his dad bad been found dead. Billy and 
hie younger brother, 13, had no means 
for arranging the funeral. And so Man- 
del and his partner, Senia Gamsa, got 
together with Danny Frankel, of a rival 
photo studio (Bruno), and they began 
soliciting friends of Stein for contribu- 
tions for the burial. 

In a couple of days they had col- 
lected a total of $717.22, receiving $100 
front Leon & Eddie's; $35 from Murray 
Korman, for whom Stein once had 
worked; $25 each from Jack Brandon, 
Bruno of Hollywood, General Amusement 
Corporation. the Latin Quarter, Ethel 
Shutta, Abe Wasser and Dave Wolper, 
and lesser sums from 70 outer people and 
groups in the theatrical district. 

With the $717.22, the informal com- 
mittee of three paid for the burial, 
cleared Stein's old debts, bought clothes 
for the two youngsters, and is giving the 
balance to the kids, 

AGVA Arrives 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Self-kidding 

union gags in vaude have mainly 
been confined to the stagehands' 
and musicians' unions. 

Chilly Richards, comic at Loew's 
State, pulled a switch while telling 
a gag. saying "Swear to God and hope 
to lose my AGVA card" 
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Versailles, New York 
Talent policy: Show and dance band; 

Latin band; production floorshows .at 
9:30, 12:30 and 2, staged by Mar)cry 
Fielding. Management: Nick D. Prouats 
and Arnold G. Ross/ietd, operators; 
Leonard 11facBain, publicity. Prices: 
$2.50 minimum except Saturday, holi- 
days and holiday eves, $3.50. 

Opening originally as Lie Without 
Men, the revuehas been revamped 
several times since and is now called 
Winter in New York. The all -girl idea 
has been dropped and the show is now 
more conventional and, unfortunately, 
not particularly exciting despite the 
fancy costumes (designed by Ladislas 
Czettel and executed by Helene Pons). 

The revue is the last for Miss Fielding 
for the season at this spot (Georgie Hale 
will do the next show opening December 
VI). It is a pretentious show, as Miss 
Fielding's creations usually are, but it 
glitters without exciting. The six show 
girls (Mary Lott Bentley, Rose Teed, 
Glnnt Williams, Sunny Ainsworth, Bea 
Bailey, Cell Day) are beauties, and carry 
their clothes well, of course. Parading 
across the miniature stage, behind the 
handstand, helps sell the costumes fully. 
When the girls sing they can't be heard. 
which, of course, might be a fortunate 
thing for patrons. Cyrel Rodney, pretty, 
brunet soprano, does a fair operatic 606 Club,Chicago aria and then sings Streamlined Chariot, 
a much better selection for her. A Talent policy: Shows at 10, 12, 2 and 4 
trained voice, but could use more show- (and at 5 acts. Saturdays); sleety and 
manship. Gloria Gilbert gives the show dance band; intermission trio. Manage- 

're.W9.A®t®` zezuNuea anent: Mr. and Mrs. Lost Nathan, man - 
alters; Whitey Fields, host; Marty Whyte, 
booker. Prices: Mininescns $1.50 (ringside 

!UST IN CASE ® tables) and $1 per show; drinks Iron 50 

ilAA The act shortage le proving a partic- 
To KNOW r ularly bad headache for this spot, which 

has a national reputation for presenting 
WE ARE long and good risque chows. Suitable 

Y talent is scarce, and acts available want 
NOW r top money. 

01 As the current show stands, the line - 

0 l'OtlR d up is not as strong as previous bulls, but 
p is still a good buy for those who like 

9'OR THE ® plenty of strips in one sitting. A great 

USO 
asset to the revue Is Paul Mall, emsee 
and entertainer of the old school, who 
can tie together acts with skill. As a 
song man he is fine too, bringing in 
oldies and pops with a Jolson -Lewis 
style of delivery. Strips lack talent, and 
a good enlace is highly important to this 
show. 

Disrobing department features Su- 
zanne Shaw, Juanita, Florenza and Re- 
main (latter was missing at show 
caught). Their parading is similar, and 
only difference is in costuming and ap- 
pearance. Single dancers include Vera ìI1i Allen (she, too, was out of show caught), 
In character numbers, and Billie Beek. 

s e e e e e e o O e tall brunette, who offers a slow con- 
tortion number with a test acro ßnish. 

10111 WEEK ON THE COAST Good specialty. 
Two teams take up an early and late 

CHET DEE spot ire the hour show: Jackson and 
Nedra, fast veteran tap team, who did 
well with a couple of rhythm routines, THE andJon and Inge Borg who scored with puls 
a strong adagio. Girl has a lovely figure 
and both make a good appearance. 

Geri Travers, swing songstress, stayed 
VEGAS, on for three numbers, but reception was 

weak. Her delivery lacks force. 
The Bobettes, four -girl line, open with 

a Gypsy tambourine bit and wind up the 
for show with a waltz and acro specialty. 

Both nicely staged. Dolly Sterling, 
WM. MORRIS AGENCY, BEVERLY 111115 rough and ready interpreter of off -col- . ored songs, is still around. She is liked 

O O any visitors who don't see her too often. 
Sol Lake's band (4) and the Tripoli Trio 
provide the music. Sam Honigberg. 

f. :.075 9111 

its first lateness. Her spinning -top toe 
whirling is still a strong novelty. 

Brunet, attractive Carolyn Marsh is 
spotted for two numbers, I've Got a Kiss 
for a Soldier and This Is a New Day, re- 
vealing a deep, throaty, tetchy voice, and 
does two other numbers in the mid- 
night show, Life Without Men and the 
WAAC tune, In her 10th week here. 
Mary Raye and Heidi, who recently re- 
placed Maurice and Cordoba here, did 
three numbers (waltz, paw doble and 
Begins the Begulne) and one encore, to 
Debussy's Girl of the Flaxen Hair, but 
were handicapped by uncertain accom- 
paniment of the Ben Cutler band. (It 
seems the .band had three substitutes that 
night.) They leave next week (to go 
Into the Rosy Theater December 9) and 
are being succeeded here by the Barrys, 
who closed November 21 in Count Me In. 

Lois Bannerman, blond, is spotted for 
a harp solo In the Chariot ntmtber. She 
plays well. 

Cutler's band of seven men (Cutler 
toots sax and doubles on fiddle) played 
the show, and not weil at all. Panclsito's 
band is still es peachy as ever for the 
Latin dance incentives. Paul Denis. 

YOU WANT 

Currently: EL RANCHO 
LAS VEGAS, 

RAY VßRSON5 
Now producing the Show at 

Tho 

Burbank Theafer 
Los Angeles 

for 

Popkin and Ringer 
"e money-maker" 

Says The Billboard. 

cents (food not screed). 

Carroll's Cafe, Philadelphia 
Talent policy: Show and dance band; 

floorshows at 8, 11 and 1. Management: 
Stanley Carroll, proprietor; Jerry Kabot, 
manager; Tony Phillips, booker; Milt 
Shapiro, press agent. Prices: Dinners 
from $1.25, drinks from 45 cents; mini- 
mum $1 weekdays, $1.50 Saturday and 
holidays; no cover,. 

This downtown supper club, after a 
season that featured the strips and 
crazy -show units, has settled down to 
stellar floor entertainment. Plenty of 
show and plenty good all the way. 

The Whacky Watson Sisters, youthful team of two, start off with jitterbug a11 - 
tics. Display plenty, of zest and are pleasant on the eyes as well. Go. then 

LARRY LIEVERIET0or __ 
:he evolution of the j -bag steps Weil 
received, but with less of song spiels clod 

extends C more hoofing would register. even bigger. 
Season's Greetings R The jive stage set, Jerri Kruger is on 
Currently (Return -Date) 

next for song swingology. Coupled with 
7. HOTEL SEELBACH. Louisville., Ky. = her tall looks and sock .chanting style, 

Thanks to Ruth Best E turn le loaded with dynamite. Warms omit: vocals- Accordisn . Novelties - 'ern up With Idaho, then into Ladies and 

Cihub P 
Gentlemen, That's Love and a This I8 
the Army. Carries on with a parody on 
I Met Her on Monday, Pig -Foot Pete and 
finally a special swing song to end all 
swing songs. 

Alan Stone, comedy emsee using sol- 
dier -draftee gags, selle himself from 
scratch with a devastating take on Rich- 
man. Then into a series of inane im- 
pressions from a typewriter to a mobster. 
Carries on big with impersonations of 
Durante and finally the mad Russian. 
Gives show a heavy comedy punch. The 
Three Hearts, trio of youthful feme, on 
for sprightly precision and challenge 
rhythm taps. A fine dance flash. The 
Three Radio Aces, in closing spot, give 
the show a sock finish with their song 
stories, strong on the comedy side, dis-, 
playing fine voices. Start with What 
Does the Public Want, then into their 
familiar Harlem revival meeting and 
finally a timely and hilarious Victory 
Suit Song. Do their song satire of radio 
programs for a rousing recall. 

Charlie Gaines, sepia combo of seven, 
still on for show and dance music, rat- 
ing big in both. 

Business good when caught at early 
Friday supper show. 

Maorie Orat e:deer. 

Cafe Life, New York 
Talent policy: Show and dance bared; 

trio relief; fioorsheows at 8:15, 12 and 
2:30 (closed Mondays). Management: 
Oscar Scleiveermaae, owner; Marcel, 
maitre d4sotei; Dorothy Kay, publicity. 
Prices: Dinner /roan $2.50; miniarsuart 
$2.50 except Saturday, $3. 

Another new East Side club, and one 
that has a good chance to catch on. 
Operator is Oscar Schimerman; whose 
background goes back to Rector's and 
more recently to Cafe Society Uptown, 
and who ought to pick up scene of Cafe 
Society's trade. On the site of the Kit 
Kat Club, which for years bad used 
Negro talent, the new club has been 
completely redecorated. New decor is 
silver gray boudoir walls and red data, 
plus mirrors and totem poles. The 
bandstand la a shell affair, and in fact 
the entire room is comfy and restful. 

The entertainment stresses novelty 
and swing music. The baud is com- 
posed of four Negroes and two whites, 
fronted by a white, Roger Raye. The 
men are Bill Clifton, Sid Weiss, Art 
Ryerson, Jack Parker, Blll Coleman and 
Lem Davis. Most of them have been 
with name bands, and they play strong 
but not exceptional swing music. They 
will obviously smooth out with more 
playing. 

The Leonard Ware Trio is a novelty 
Negro musical combo that plays relief 
anus= and has a spot in the floorahow. 
Ware la a fine electric guitarist, and has 
Luther Henderson Jr., a Ghandì-like 
fellow, at tho piano, and Stanford Hare - 
wood at string bass. In the show they 
did a group of originals, adding their 
own vocal harmonizing. Did Ting-a- 
Li,eg, A Slip of the Lip and Buvable Bee. 
All are novelty tunes with catchy lyrics 
and the boys vocalized in thoroly pleas- 
ing style. A lot of possibilities in this 
trio. 

Alter the Ware trio opened the floor - 
show, Una Mae tlarilale'a singing and 
piano held fair attention. She is an 
attractive light-colored girl who plays 
a swingy piano and sings in languid, 
tied fashion, slurring the lyrics and 
squinting and posing at the piano. She 
reminds one of Hazel Scott, except that 
Hazel la dynamic and Una Mae Is in the 
dreamy vein. When Don Tannen 
bounced into view, he had to work hard 
to pick up the audience. Starting with 
a slow George Ariiss bit (good physical 
resemblance but poor 'voice and talk 
miaterial), he hit his stride with his 
ventriloquial comedy and then had 'em 
laughing loud with his zany baritone 
routines. Has the makings of a first- 
rate comedian. 

Show could use another act. 
Oscar next 'week will open the club 

Sundays for 4 -to -6 tea dansants and also 
put on 6, 9 and midnight performances. 

Food and service, excellent. 
Paul Dents, 

Montmartre, Hâvana 
Talent policy: Dance and show band; 

shows at 11:30 and 1. Management: 
Mario R. Herrera, managing director; 
France, maitre d'Tsotei. Prices: Dinner 
from $1.75; cocktails from 46 cents. 
Mintmaene $2 daily; Saturday $3, 

A new intimate and distinctive night 

club, not yet a month old, but doing 
fine. Dining coons seats 500; .decorated 
In modernistic style, with indirect light- 
ing ln red, green and blue. 

Show Is feet, well produced and, 
smartly presented. Vella Martinez and' 
orchestra protide marvelous backing. 
Miss Vella introduces the star of the 
show and tells dialect stories to nice 
applause. 

The Havana Casino band; Reinaldo 
Henriquez, Cuban singer, and Antonio 
Mata, on the Hammond and Novaehord, 
are highlights. A top Spanish danger, 
Rosita Segovia, is playing her first night r 
club engagement here, corning from con- 
certs In South America. She dances 
with an exquisite refinement, quite re- 
moved from the usual Spanish. Her 
castanet playing attains the status of 
a fine art, elusive, of infinite moods. 

Food, service And drlltlrs, excellent, 
as usual. David C. Coupais. 

Lincoln Hotel, Blue Room, 
New York 

Talent policy: Dance band. Manage- 
ment: Mrs. Maria Kramer, owner; John 
Horgan, hotel manager; Emmett Cosenifj. 
publicity. Prices: $1 cover after 10 Am. 

The trumpet king and the hottest 
band name of the season, Harry James, 
is winding up his current engagement 
here December 3, being clue on the MOU 
lot three days later to do Best Foot For. 
ward. Business has been truly terrait 
here since James returned to play out 
all but four weeks of his option on ils 
last elate here. 

The Jitterbugs are hugging the chairs 
L nightly and mooning armed the band- a 

stand when not cutting a rug on theism- 
packed floor. The kids are evert blocking 
the entrance to the Blue Room and also 
hanging around the Blue Room's stair. 
case to the Ladies' Room (which they 
can enter from the outside Iobby mez- 
zanine). 

The band le now seven strings, four 
trumpets, four rhythm, five reeds and 4. 

three trombones, with another trumpet 
man (Jimmy Campbell) joitning next and 
a new man elated to replace Jean Orloff 
(who Joins the navy) in the fiddle see. 
taon. The band Is versatile, hitting it . 

out like a machine gun on the owing 
numbers, and then going blue and senti. 
mental on the sugary ballads. For the 
devotees of dance music, this le the 
dream band. James's trumpet, of course, 
is out of the world, and vocalist Helen 
Forrest comes thru nicely as usual. 

James returns to New York to play 
the Paramount Theater In March, return.' 
ing to the Blue Room here in the fat 
and set for the Astor Hotel for spring.. 

Mitchell Ayres's band follows Jame 
into the Blue Room. Paul Denis. 

Village Vanguard, New York., 
Talent polity: Floorslsows at 10, 12 ans 2 

2; dance trio; lull pianist. Maseageanccssi: 
Max Gordon, operator; Jay Russell, prep 
dgent. Prices: After 10 p.ns., $1 mini. 
muni weekdays and $1.50 week -ands. 

This holdover Irons the real Bohemian 

AMERICA'S SNAPPIEST 

Minstrel Shows 
Unrivaled selection of Complete hlinstret 
First Parts, lllaekface Plays, Opening Cho. 
ruses, Minstrel and Comedy Songs, -irk,-e, 
Gags, Posters, Make-up Goals, Wigs, 3,r.e,, 
Tambourines-everything to put life and sn ay 
into yourehew. 

Denison's Playsand Entertainments 
are known everywhere. Established 
over 60 years. Send for Catalog. 

T. S. DENISON 8. CO. 
226 N. Wabash Avo. Dept tee Chicago. Y11, 

"HOLIDAY GREETIIVGS»r 
MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERAIORS 

LOCAL NUMBER 327 
CINCINNATI, O. 
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Village maintains its policy of "different" 
entertainment with invariably good re- 
sults. One of the newcomers Is Irwin 
Corey, who impresses in the same tra- 
dition as Zero ltfostel, who also started in 
a Village spot and Is now cracking clown 
$2,000 on the MGM lot, Richard Dyer - 
Bennett noel Laura Duncan are the other 
acts on the bill. 

Most serious defect in Corey Is his 
lack of showmanship. His material Is 
aimed at the stray intellectuals coming 
here, and Impresses as both clever and 
different. Delivery is okay. His bit on 
an aged, absent-minded scholar delivering 

: . ATTENTION 
Talent Buyers! 
The entertainment world's new- 
est and most progressive agency 
offers for immediate booking- 

The BEST in 

NAMES 
ICE SHOWS 

CAFE UNITS 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS 

Contact the office 
nearest you 

FREDERICK BROS. 
ARTIST CORP. 

NEW YORK CHICAGO 

RKO Bldg. 75 E. Wacker 
HOLLYWOOD 

1585 Crossroads of the World 

WANTED 
All KINDS OF NOVELTY ACTS -- 

Emcees, Strips, Line Girls, Musical Acts, 
Dance Teams, Etc. 

ALSO WANTED-GOOD 3.4 PIECE BANDS 

If good will guarantee 10 or more weeks' 
world Send photos and terms at once!!! 

Organization of 15 night cluts- 

NIAGARA FRONTIER NIGHT CLUB 

OWNERS ASSN., INC. 
Office: 39 W. Chippewa St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

E 

WANTED 
STANDARD AND NOVELTY ACTS 

Fine Opportunities for Talent of All Types. 
Enlaces, Glrl Dancers, Musical and Vausovlllo 

Acts, Specialties, Exotlo Dancers, Eto, 

BIGGEST BUSINESS BOOM In Western Now 
York amusement Industry since deoadestl Take. 
advantage of this situation-Contact me at once: 

(Send Photos and Description) 

RAY S. KNEELAND 
Amusement Booking Service 
410 PEARL STREET BUFFALO, N. Y 

MATURE MEN 
Who are interested in tanking r ssre:ion which 
pare easel salary and where ava la nn handicap 
provided you have energy. Dramatic 'ain't, an 
asset het not eocntial. Give full details and 
photo of youraelt. 

GORDON SERVICE, INC. 
131 W. Latayelss DETROIT, MICH. 

ACTS WANTED ForANI i nCÌubs 
Donee Teams, Glrl Singles, M. O.'s. 

Novelty Acts With Change of Routine. 

BURTON THEATRICAL OFFICES 
427.8 Lomcko Bldg, Indlanopoils, Ind. 
can Also Placo Musical Strollers, Small Orks. 

a. discourse on Jazz is hilarious. I3is Pan- 
tomiming of a baritone aria from 7'he 
Barber of Seville to accompaniment of a 
phonograph record was also well done. 

Dyer -Bennett registers with his old 
ballads, accompanying himself on a lute. 
Laura Duncan, a coffee -colored diva, 
displays nice ware,' pipes with pop tunes. 

Eddie IIeywood's trio- (piano, diary and 
drums) produces snore music than seems 
possible from a three-man gang. Does 
nicely. Don Pry, lull box -pounder, does 
his stint excellently. Joe Cohen. 

Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago 
Talent policy: Dance based; slfetvs at 

8:30 and 11:30. Management: Otto Roth, 
Owner; Dora Roth, manager. Prices: Mini- 
lwune $1 ($2 Saturdays). 

Manager Roth will tell you that it's 
the personality fronting the band that 
is important these days, evitit the quality 
of the baitti taking second place. So the 
spot known to hand fans for many year's 
is doubly fortunate these clays; it has a 
box-office name in Chico Marie and a 
fine aggregation in his band which gets 
its lousiest cues behind the spotlight 
from Ben Pollock, the former bated 
leader who a decade ago was a, name in 
his own right here. Business has been 
slightly terrific since Chico's opening 
several weeks ago, which accounts for 
his holdover tires January 25. 

Chico is smart In impersonating his 
Italian character known to Ills screen 
fans who turn out to see him in the 
flesh. He is amusingly informal as emsee, 
host, banana -eating leader and in his 
trick piano act, which is the closing high 
spot of each floorshow. 

The band scores with solid arrange- 
ments, staying on the midway course 
between sweet and swing. The music has 
rhythm, precision and plenty of volume. 

Vocally, the band has a couple of win- 
ners in Skip Nelson, fmmer Glenn Miller 
warbler, who takes care of the ballads 
with polish, and Mel Torme, kid new- 
comer who displays fine showmanship 
delivering spirituals`Torme will be heard 
from. Kim Kimberly, blond sexy vocal- 
ist, makes a striking appearance and 
has a fair enough voice for pop tunes. 

New outside acts who succeeded the 
Albans and Woody and Betty include 
the Ambassadorettes, Harry Green and 
Toy and Wing. Formerly a trio, the 
Ambassadorettes are now doing a double, 
one of the girls having left the business. 
Still rough in spots because of the 
change, the girls are good on novelty 
aero tricks and in short 'time should 
polish up the rough edges. Green is a 
young and still Inexperienced harmonica 
player. Should pay more attention to 
the customers and to the selection of tho 
tunes. 

Toy and Wing, Chinese dance team, 
were not on hand when this show was 
caught, having opened two days later 
(November 20). 

Harry Sopp, of the sax section, is the 
alternate leader, handling the show 
music. Band specialties augment each 
floor bill. Chico works the floor piano 
atop a revolving platform, affording a 
full view of his entertaining keyboard 
musings. Sono $Ioraigberg. 

PHILLIPS CLARIFIES CSI 
(Continued front page 4) 

Liam Morris Agency in this connection in 
acknowledgment of a generous contribu- 
tion; I made no reference to Mr. Singer 
and Mr. Murrell specifically or to any 
other agent, altito some had likewise 
contributed from time to time. 

USO -Camp Shows Is Indebted to many 
of the agents, not only for their assist- 
ance In the normal course of furnishing 
acts, but beyond that for the many 
hours which they have donated to as- 
sisting in getting together and taking 
out volunteer shows which have rounded 
out the CSI program in this area. That 
the theatrical agent is entitled to com- 
pensation for the regular service which 
he renders 050 -Camp Shows is indicated 
by our recognition in the contract of 
the function which he performs. 

Finally, in the box accompanying the 
article, the reference to artists desiring 
to take matters into their own hands 
could, unfortunately, be interpreted to 
mean that CSI advocates this procedure. 
I would like to make It clear that CSI 

trustee for public funds, it has estab- 
lished auditions so that both those 
represented by ascots and those not so 
represented may leave an opportunity to 
try out. No preference is accorded 
either, and both are welcome at all 
times. Yours very truly, 

LAWRENCE PHILLIPS, 
Executive Vice -President, 
USO -Camp Shows, Inc, 

(Editor's Note: Tide story to eeltielc Mr. 
Phillips refers was thoroly checked with 
Camp Shows, Inc., before' it was run. 
With regard to the statement one csesnais- 
sion.a, Mr. Phillips did not quote, infer 
or issue a warning to acts not to pay 
more than 5 per cent conantissions as 
stipulated in the standard contract. The 
Billboard dirt, because we Rase received 
complaints frond $01,1 performers work- 
ing for Ceitsp Shows that agents stick 
them. for more than. 5 per cent. The 
performers who complained have not done 
.50 publtciy because of future relations 
they must maintain with. the saute 
agents, The Billboard brought this out 
in the open in the [dope the publicity 
would lnininalze if not eliminate 10 per 
Cent toiiceniSSiordS Ore CS! dates.) 

USO CAMP CASTS SET 
(Continued from page 4) 

Jean, Jack and Judy; Vanessi, Alan Le- 
roy, Ben Yost's Midshipmen (7). 

UNIT 59, IIELI.ZAPOPPIN: Milton 
Douglas and Company, Shayner, Arm- 
strong, Jack Leonard, Lester Allen, Ben 
Dove, Roxyettes (16). 

Concert 

Re(l Circuit 
UNIT 55, AMERICAN LITTLE SYM- 

PHONY ORCHESTRA: Robert Zeller, 
conductor; Elea Langone, mezzo-so- 
prano. 

UNIT 60, FISK JUBILEE SINGERS. 

White Circuit 
UNIT 79, CAVALCADE OF MUSIC: 

Phyllis Olivia, Signe Sandstrom, Cynthia 
Earl, Mary Gale Belford, Sigurd Rascher, 
Godfrey Ludlow, Sergio Raclansky. 

UNIT 84, MANHATTAN MUSIC MAS- 
TERS: Agnes Davis, Byrd Elliot, Garfield 
Swift, Howard Kubik, Rosa Rolland. 

The following performers comprise the 
56 tab units on the Blue circuit. Because 
of the unusual places these performers 
are to play in, War Department does 
not feel it advisable to publicize unit 
numbers. Performers Include: 

Peggy Alexander, Mildred Anderson, 
Marcello Andre, Joe Arena. 

Pennte Beaumont, Drucetta, Helene 
Bertelle, Wally Boag, Warren Bodeu and 
Father, Miles Bell and Company, Ger- 
trude Briefer, Jimmy Burns, Professor 
Backward, Bertay Sisters, Harriet Brent, 
Carol Blake. 

Ray Conlin. 
Wilfred Du Bois, Birdlo Dean, Mitchell 

Davidson, Larry Daniels, Mary Dooley, 
Charlo Day, Edith Rogers Dahl, Dlero, La 
Verne Dell, Bill Dornfleld. 

Doc Ewing. 
Lew Fenward, Jack Feidel, 
Penny Gill, Edwin Georges, Bobby Gil- 

bert, Gifford and Pearl. 
)too-Shee, Evelyn Hamilton, Bobby 

Uke Renshaw, E1110 Hartley, Hank and 
Luke. 

Dorothy Iles. 
Gloria Jerome, Miss Jay, Bruce Jordan, 

Adelaide Joy, Polly Jenkins and Musical 
Plowboys. 

Olya Klem, Ruth King, Peter Kova, 
Kismet, Phil Kaye, William Steiner, Sugar 
Kane. 

Guy Lauren and Ginger, Paul Le Paul, 
Ben Lewis, Richard Lane, Jerry Lawton, 
Pat Lane, Helen Lewis. 

Eddie Mills, Kathie Miller, Lee Marmer, 
Paw Merriman, Mercedes and Mille., 
Maxine Martin, Marcus Sisters, Jack Mc- 
Coy, Prances McCoy. 

Arthur Nelson, Gloria NyGard. 
Del Obrel. 
Tim Patllly, Phil and Alice, Petri, Jed 

Paul and Dianna Lynn. 
Lucille and Eddie Robert, Valerie Ross, 

Theresa Rudolph, Sid Raymond, Glen 
React, Dolly Reckless, Arthur Repettle, 

takes no position in the matter. As Romaync, Billy Rector Trio. 
Eddie Stanley, Larry Starch, Christine 

Street, Eleanor Sherry, Helene Stanton, 
Hank Sleman, Jack Snyder. 

Tommy Trent, Al Tucker, Pio Ann 
Turk, Bill Talent. 

Vantino and Cazan, Carla Van Der 
Veer. 

Katherine Westfield, Carol Winters, 
Joe Wong, Irys Wayne. 

Princess Yvonne. 
Jack Zero. 

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS 
Your professional photos reproduced on 5x10 glossy prints and post cards at lowost prices. Eastmee 
and Agra products used exclusively. s guarantee, er satisfaction. Send nogo4ive, picture or Write 
for price list. Specially designed groupings. Glint enlargements. 

MAYFIELD PHOTOS, INC.' 
1029 S. PATTERSON BLVD. Established in 1912 DAYTON, OHIO 

Hailed as 

n e Amerofica's 

top 

Comedians 

He's Even Got the 
Critics "Woo Wooing" 

He's been breaking records 
in Clubs, Hotels and Theu- 
tres from coast to coast. 

: "WOO woo" 

iSTEVENS 
(that"WOO WOOrrMAN) : 

and HiS BANJO 

Recently completed 
eighteen consecutive 

weeks at 

: BEN MARDEN'S 

: RIVIERA 
Fort Lee, N. J. 

and now 

HARRY 

entertaining 
Uncle Sam's Fighting Forces Orer 

Seas and at Home. 

THANKS TO: BEN MARDEN 
and LEW WEISS 
and MILES iNGALLS ' e 4 
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Police Close Up 
_Des Moines Tab; 
Losers in 11'lß lly 

DES MOINES, Nov. 21.-A tab show 
which included several strip acts was 
forced to close under police orders No- 
vember 15 after showing at the Casino 
Theater here for more than a month. 

The police vice chief ordered the show 
discontinued because "the girls in the 
strip tease act took off too much and the 
language of the comedians was vulgar." 
The current show, A Night is a Turkish 
Harata, failed to go on with a Saturday 
midnight show after the police officer 
attended an earlier show. Refunds were 
given the patrons. 

The cast included Nudine, Lee Ford, 
Bonnie Allen, Giner Brisson, Boob Brooks 
and Jo-Jo Jordan. 

The show was the first stage production 
in a local theater in recent years and 
likewise the first burlesque in the last 10 
years. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.-Jules Ar'lios, 
manager of lazy Hirst's Troc Theater, and 
three gill performers were acquitted by a 
jury Tuesday (17) of charges of giving 
an indecent performance last April. All 
were arrested during a police drive at that 
time. The jury of 10 men and two women 
before Judge Oliver in the local courts 
deliberated for less than 20 minutes. The 
girls acquitted were Marie Cord, Carol 
King and Patsy Ann, all of whom dented 
that their dances were obscene. 

Oriental Rejects 
Take -Over Oiler 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-A.meeting between 
the Iroquois Management Company, op- 
erators of the Oriental Theater here, and 
]t. L. Alperson, general manager of the 
RKO theater circuit, over the sale of 
the operating interest of the house, ended 
in a deadlock here Saturday (14). Harold 
Costello. of Iroquois, states that the 
money offer made by RKO was turned 
down. He added that while no definito 
meetings have been set for Ilse future, 
the deal may come up again when the 
theater's bondholders' committee meets 
in 60 days. Costello slid not reveal the 
sum involved. 

REO operates the Palace here, once a 
mantle house and now on a film policy. 
Oriental has been doing well this season 
with a popular -priced combo policy. It 
has a picture problem, however, able to 
buy only sluff -offs. What RICO intends 
to do with the Oriental if the deal goes 
thou was not made clear. 

Tab Show for Denver 
DENVER, Nov. 21-Zaza Theater, a 

400 -seater, has been renamed the Riva 
and has reopened with a 10 -people tab 
show policy, plus films. Evening business 
is fairly strong, but matinees are is. g., 
es most of the population le now busily 
engaged during the day. Snyder and 
Lambert operate the house. . 

Manly Lambert directs the chorus. 
Three shows daily. 

War Makes New Jobs 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21-Among firms 

which, 1n connection with the army and 
navy E awards, are presenting talent at 
the ceremonies, Is the General Cable 
Company, Perth Amboy, N. J., which has 
booked Lucille Manners and John B. 
Kennedy thru the National Concert.Ja 
Artists Corporation. 

CHORUS G1RlS-$35.00 
Rehr,es.ai. Hn'f D, Off. 

JAMES 0. WAITERS 
GAYETY THEATRE AKRON, O. 

Tights -Spangles 
Trimmings 

THE LANQUAY COSTUME CO. 
121 NO. CLARK ST., CHICAGO 

STROI3Lïl'E 
LUMINOUS COLORS GLOW IN THE DARK. 

4Pr.r.;vul,if Eif,r.ts with U. V. Dlicklight. 

3TROBUTE CO., 
Dcnt. 

5-TEW 
YY, 

3>ORK w. 52 Rt. 
N 

NEW 

MARGARET HASTINGS, who was a 
prim with Dave Sidman's Wine, Women 
and Song on the Columbia wheel, is cele- 
brating her third successive year as gett- 
ern] entertainer at the City Dump nitcry 
here. Received recently a citation from 
the USO and from the Red, Cross. . . . 

BILLY LEWIS, comic, held over at the 
Rosy, Montreal. . VILMA JOSGY 
opened at the Star, Brooklyn, November 
12. BILLY MIFFLIN, ex -burly 
comic, now with e, ch'ilien defense unit 
in town. . , JEAN S2 EE, showgirl, 
moved from the Hudson. Union City, to 
the Star, Brooklyn, and Ann Withers 
from the Star to the Central. . . . BOB 
CARNEY back at Carroll's, Philadelphia. 

MARJORIE ROPE gifted a Ca- 
nadian wolf fur coat. . . . DAVE BELL, 
former Republic massager, mourning the 
loss of lila dad. 

SALLY KEITH has returned to the 
Crawford House, Boston. . , PRIVATE 
LEW (BLACK) SLAVIN, former comic, 
trans/erred from. Miami. to Lowry Field, 
Calif., where he is studying photography 
in Barracks 671 with 3d T. S. S.... MAR' 
OIE GILMORE, Grace Jones anal Nancy 
Perlin sent by Louis Albert to Ben Ber- 
nard, Boston, for tatter's chorine quota. 
Albert also shipped Betty Eisenberg, Anna 
Marrero and four other Latin -type gills 
to Rose Gordon at the Gayety, Norfolk. 

HARRY NISENSHAL, drummer in 
the. Star, Brooklyn, ork, celebrated a silver 
wedding anniversary November 18. - 

LENORA VALDEZ, doubling between the 
'front line and Spanish dance specialties 
at the Star, Brooklyn, now tatting up 
other Laths routines. , HARRY 
KANE, former vocalist, now a private 
wills Casual Detachment, Fort Slocum, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

ANN CORIO'S first film for Monogram 
to be labeled Sarong Girl. . JERRY 
ADLER, former part operator of the Star, 
Brooklyn, was recently inducted at Camp 
Upton, L. L . HELEN BARRY new 
showgirl at the Hartford, Hartford, where 
producer Jimmy Ailerton calls his front 
line the Lucky Girls. . JAI LETA, 
teamed with Al Samuels in Gags and Gals 
unit, celebrated a birthday November 18 
while at the Jatnes Theater, Newport 
News, Va., which is the same house where 
sise enjoyed a birthday last year. . . . 

HARRY JACKSON, former straight man, 
now managing a plc theater in Pueblo, 
Colo., while Dorothy Sevier, of Jackson 
and Sevier, is busy with USO work in the 
same town.... RENEE, featured on the 
Hirst and Midwest circuits, has a brother, 
Alek Miseras, recently promoted to staff 
seageant at Fort Bragg, N. C. 

a 
GEORGE YOUNG, operator of the Rosy, 

Cleveland, who was instrumental In the 
teaming up of Bud Abbott and Lou Cos- 
tello, has 'found" another comic in 
burly, Jon DeRita, who is Hollywood - 
bound to team wills Rags Ragland. Will 
work in MGM C -String Murder, that will 
feature Barbara Stanwyck. BILLY 
HAGAN is co -featured with Renee in a 
Hirst unit that has for other principale 
Merrill Sevier, Billy Walsh and Bea 
White, Danny Lewis. Don Camp, Billy 
and Mary Hill, dancers; Bobby Carr (for- 
merly Carbone) anti Company, Carol 
(Betty Smith) King and Slim Thomas. 

HARRY STRATTON, Walter Owens 
and Porky Downard are the stock comics 
at the Liberty, San Francisco. Other prin- 
cipals are Ted Blair, Jim Morgan, Irene 
Cornell, Elaine Nelson, Bee Brenda, Betty 
McNeal, Janet Mann, Chloe, Sharon 
Rhodes and Evelyn Williams. Number 
producer is Val DeVal, UNO. 

PQViQUJ 
Hartford, Hartford 

(Reviewed Friday Evening, November 13) 
Show features Lana Barri, with Billy 

Wilde, Harry Meyers, Yankee Doodle 
Sweethearts, 'Twin Tones. Dick Millard, 
Louise Rogers, Stanley Simnsonds and 
Parker Gee, Joyce Breazello. 

Billy Wilde nearly steals the show with 
his one -man -band act. He uses two table 
knives es drumsticks and some china as 
a set of trap drums, proceeding to turn 
the plates and other equipment into 
powder before he's thru. All done very 
finely, plus a elevar line of gags. 

Twin Tones, bass viol and a guitar, 
present comedy -musts. 

Lana Barri is star of this week's show, 

IgIr" Ii.J(P N)fi(pS Cil), St td, Club 
YORK OM` ers All Want 

That Raid Money 
MIAMI, Nov. 21.-An aftermath of 

the sensational raid by police on Slapsie 
Maxie's Frolics Club, January, 1940, is 
a decision by the State Supreme Court 
affirming a decision by Judge Paul D. 
Barns of Circuit Court. 

At the time of 'the raid, police con- 
fiscated about $27,000, and city authori- 
ties claimed the cash. Judge Barns 
ruled the city could not forfeit about 
$23,021 which remains of the original 
sum. The State also seeks forfeiture of 
the sum, and the club's operators, Sam 
Miller and George Sherman, demand its 
return. Equipment taken in the raid 
east $15,000. 

This is the second decision by the 
higher court for the club operators, so 
it is expected the State will continue 
the litigation. At the time of the raid, 
48 gamblers paid more than $3,000 in 
fines, whiçh went into the city treasury. 

Detroit House Tries 
Radio Acts on Stage 

DETROIT, Nov. 21, -Krim Theater, 
which started week-end atageshows with 
Thn Doolittle and His Gang, wWll con- 
tinue to feature radio names, according 
to Manager Sol Krim. 

Latest novelty In radio appearances is 
slated to be a joint number for two 
well-known local commentators-Jack 
Pickering, who does a human -interest - 
philosophical column on Me Detroit 
Times as well as a weekly radio hour, 
and Larry .Gentile, who aloes the Damn 
Patrol on CKLW. Idea is to have some 
fast, smart talk by the pair. 

House is about n year old and has 
tried several types of straight film poli- 
cies. Vaude is being booked direct by 
Sol and Mack Krim, who run the theater. 
Bill Green, former p. a. for Kubinoff, 
handles publicity. 

Gayety Up 100 Pct., 
Globe 50, in Balto 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 21. - Business at 
Gayety, burly house, the first two months 
is better than double that of the corre- 
sponding period last year, according to 
Hon Nickels, Gayety manager. Gus Plaig, 
veteran production massager, le respon- 
sible for the better shows offered, and 
Dorothy Bell for the numbers presented. 

Lois De Fee went big with crowd last 
week. 

All amide acts go over well, and Nickels 
says he aims to have several In each 
week's bill. 

A gain of upward of 50 per cent has 
been recorded this season by the Globe, 
burlesque and movie house, according to 
Sam Flshbaum, manager. Best attend- 
ance le for night shows, week-end mati- 
nees and week -and night shows. 

Comics go over well, with Miles Murphy, 
veteran of moro than 30 years, headliner. 
resisting him are Walter Budd and Abe 
Dore. 

Flshbaum says that while strips and 
chorus were not as easily obtaihed as for- 
merly, he has managed to secure enough 
to compete bill. Comics, he said, par- 
ticularly Murphy, are factors In rounding 
out the stage hill. Occasionally variety 
acts are offered. Recently acts were in- 
cluded for 10 weeks. 

Flshbaum said the big Influx of war 
Workers in city is a factor In business 
gains. 

Outlook, ho said, la good for coming 
months. 

Went over big. A stripper who has plenty 
of looks. Louise Rogers does vocal solos. 
Has nice -sounding voice. Also does 
straights for the comics. Harry Meyers, 
comic, got plenty of laughs with his line 
of gage. 

Stanley Simmonde, vocalist, and straight man, Parker Gee gave custom- 
ers some more laughs. Joyce Brennelle, 
aero dancer, drew plenty of applause 
'with her veil ballet. 

Finale was a Tribute to Rutsfat, which 
pleased, In ensemble are the Allatlnettes 
and the Lucky Girls. Costumes look 
great. Alien M. Widens. 

Ma 
) 

By BILL SACHS 

Jt-tUCILLE 
AND EDDIE ItOBER.TB, 

magical -mentalists, slated to return 
to the Rainbow Root. in Rockefeller 
Center, New York, In December, will have 
to forego the engagement due to their 
heading a USO unit playing Southern 
army camps. They expect to be assigned 
to overseas duty soon. Eddy is doubling' 
as unit manager. . MILBOURN1] 
CHRISTOPHER opened November 13 at 
the Alpine Hotel, McKeesport, Pa., mov- 
ing In from Club Róyale, Detroit. , . 
DAI VERNON, one of maglcdom's keenest 
manipulators, has opened a magic shop 
on Broadway. . , , ROY BENSON is turn- 
ing in a swell job with his magic and 
chatter at Glenn Schmidt's Glenn Rasn- 
dezvous, Newport, Ky., where he opened t 
Friday (20) for a two-weeker, set by 
Miles Ingalls, New York. . BILLY 
MONROE, magic and vent, has just con- 
cluded a fortnight's stand at Webb's 
Patio, St. Petersburg, Fla.. , , THE 
GREAT LESTER, filling a one-nlghter at 
the Paramount Theater, Newport, R, I., 
November 11, journeyed to the U. S. Naval 
Training Station there that night to play 
before a sailor audience that filled one 
of the largest drill halls at the station. 

RHODE ISLAND RING, IBM, en- 
tertained patients at the, R, I. State Tu- 
berculosis Sanitarium at W. -ilium Lake, 
R.I., November 13. John Davison, Everett 
Ingram, William Wallace, 13111 Baker and 
Eugene Desrosiers displayed their tittles. 

VANTINE AND CAZAN finished their 
swing on the Loew Time at I'.ty's, Provi- 
dence, last week and hopped into Now ' 
York, from whence they started Monday 
(23) on a U. S. Camp Show tour that 
will carry them thru most of the winter, 
During their stay in Providence, IBM 
Ring, No. 44, staged a party in their 
honor, and later the group attended the 
theater in a body where they presented 
Cazan with a bouquet. Cason wea a lea. 
ture on the Hobby Lobby radio allow last 
Saturday niest (21). . BLACKSTONE 
pulled a heap of fine newspaper stuff 
during his engagement In Atlanta last 
week, both The Constitution and Journal 

with and 
tures, one of which lauded smack-dab 
on the front page. Blackstone and his 
company of 16 Monday (23) began a 22 - 
week tour of army camps for the USO. 

Chicago Clubs Meet 
CHICAGO, Nov. al.-The local cafe 

owners' organization is meeting Monday 
(23) at the Sherman to diseu is ways and 
means of combating new wartime prob- 
lems, as well as to take sep matters In- 
volving American Guild or Variety Arts 
ions. Dave Branower, chairman of the 
executive board of the Illinois Cafe and k 

Cocktail Lounge Owners' Association, 
state that the org has boon successful 
in reaching "amicable settlements with 
the various unions." 

AL (P17GIE) WHINER, concession man - 
alter at the Gayety, Cincinnati, wills then 
aid of "Beef" Zabel, Earl Marlow and the. 
house line girls, tossed a farewell party 
Sunday (22) for Leonard Bacigalupo, 
candy butcher, who is entering the army. 
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Scarcity of Top 
Names Hurts Pitts. ViudcfiIm 43rosss 

Few Pre -Thanksgiving Turkeys on B'way; 
Herman -`Morocco' Whams Para; foxy Big 

NEW YORK. -Broadway is booming 
again, being hypceai by the huge week- 
end crowds. The Paramount and Rosy 
showed greatest strength, while the 
Strand seems to be holding on to its cur- 
rent bill a bit longer than Is warranted 
by the gross. 

The Paramount (3,664 seats; $41,981 
house average), going into the second 
stand of Woody Herman, Hazel Scott and 
Road to Morocco, is heading for a huge 
$75,000, after getting a record -breaking 
$89,000 opening week. This beats the pre- 
vious record holder, Skinnay Ennis and 
Holiday Inn., by about $3,000 for the week. 
Management still hasn't fully committed 
itself to this bill running seven weeks, 
but the decision is expected momentarily. 

The Strand (2,758 seats; $30,913 house 
average) is winding up the present bill 
with Phil Spitalny and George Washing- 
ton Slept Here in favor of Glen Gray's 
ork and Gentleman Jim., whirls open 
Thanksgiving Day. The last six days of 
the present hill are expected to draw 
$20,000, Last week, the third of the lay- 
out, brought 829.750, while previous ses- 
sions got $41,000 end $46,000. 

The Boxy (6,835 seats: $38,789 house 
average) is riding high with Springtime 
in. the Rockies, anticipating a sprightly 
$58.000 for the second session. Stage bill 
Includes Ray Scott's quintet and Jack 
Durant. First week returned $70,000. 

The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $84,000 
bouse average), entering the second 

McIntyre, Miller 
Singers' Hefty 18G 

NEWARK. -lint McIntyre and the 
Glenn Miller Singers catapulted the 
Adams Theater (1,950 seats) into a hefty 
$18.000 'for week ended Wednescley (18), 
which is far above the house par. Plc was 
A Night in New Orleans. 

Last week Bobby Byrne band anti 
Beatrice Kay, along with film, Mokey, 
drew a mediocre $14.500. 

Ted Lewis ork In this week. 

Lewis Off in Prov.; 
Fay's Normal $6,000 

PROVIDENCE. -Ted Lewis and band 
failed to attract the customary jitter- 
bug patronage to the Met last week- 
end, and three -clay engagement grossed 
only about $6,000. 

Fay's for week ended November 12 did 
a normal $6,000 with Vantine and 
Cacao, Gatutier's Steeplechase, Nancy and 
Michael, Arken and Roberts, Don Zelasyaa, 
Marlon Burroughs and Dorothy Young. 

Bowes Unit Good 
BALTIMORE. -Hippodrome bill, head- 

lined by Major Bowes All. -Star. Revue of 
1042. grossed a good $17,200 wéck ended 
November 5. Also on stage bill was Rajah 
Behold, mentalist. 

stanza of Once Upon a Honeymoon, with 
stageshow including Paul Haakon, is 
Iikely to get about $89,000 after opening 
with a line $96.000. 

Loew's State (3,327 seats; $20,500 house 
average), now has Yvette, Johnny Downs, 
Cully Richards and Ben Berl and film 
Wake island, and is expecting is fine 
$30,000. Last week, with Mary Brian and 
Jay C.. Flipper on stage, plus Cairo, 
brought $20,000. 

Colored Names 
SIip in Detroit 

DETROIT.-Af ter a near -record week 
with Earl Hines, hitting around $16,000, 
business at the Paradise Theater (2,000 
seats; house average, $11,000) slumped 
off, Jay McShann and orchestra plus 
Buck and Bubbles dropping to $10,500. 

Adverse weather conditions, with pro- 
longed rainstorms, kept trade down 
:again despite a strong double bill that 
featured Bill Robinson and Noble Sissle's 
orchestra. Business for this combina- 
tion was slightly above house average. 

De Wolfe Unit Okay 
TALLAHASSEE, Ella. -Linton De 

Wolfe's Miami Nights revue, now in its 
fifth week on road, played the State 
Theater (1,061 seats) November 16. First 
show played to a small house, second to 
rapidly filling seats, and final perform- 
ance to an almost packed theater. 

De Wolfe seemed highly pleased with 
season's business, declaring it far exceeds 
that of last season. The unit, costing 
here from Jacksonville after having 
started in Virginia, is traveling westward 
and will end the season in Alabama. 

Admission was 40, 22 and 9 cents. Pic- 
ture was That Other Woman. 

Madriguera Good 
BALTIMORE. - Hippodrome Theater 

grossed a good $15,003, with stage bill 
headlined by Enric Madriguera and or- 
chestra, in his first appearance, week 
ended November 12 here. 

Pic, The Navy Comes Thru. 

Faith Bacon Neat 
LOS ANGELES. -A variety bill which 

had Faith Bacon ln headline place ran 
up a neat $15,000 at the Orpheum. Gross 
is considered good In the face of condi- 
tions. 

House seats 2,200 anti charges 55 cents 
tops. House average, $6,500. 

Vaude Bill Okay 
SPOKANE.-Laymon and Jerry, Bur- 

ton and Kaye, Audrey Dennison, Harri- 
son and Carroll, and Charles Tiffany 
drew good patronage at the Post Street 
week-end of November 6-8. The Corsican 
Brothers and All -America Co -Ed were on 
screen. 

Andrews Sisters Gross Almost 95G in 
Two Chi Weeks; Count Basie, Fine 21G 

CHICAGO. -The week elided November 
19 heed the benefit of a Friday (13) 
school holiday, which contributed to the 
big week-end business, as well as two 
strong flesh attractions which rolled Up 
hefty figures in both Loop combo temples. 

Chicago (4,000 seats; $32,000 house av- 
erage) had the Andrews Sisters, Will Os- 
borne and band, Wesson Brothers, and 
Jerry and Turk for its second and final 
lop, week of November 30, taking in a 
good $40,000. Holdover of the picture, 
The Forest Rangers, kept the figure 
down. Fortnight's total of $94,600, how- 
ever, is the best for the Andrews girls in 
a local house to date, 

Week of November 20 Chicago opened to 
crowds wills Billy Rose's Diamond Horse- 
shoe Revue, featuring Gilda Gray, Charles 
King and Aunt Jemima. Rose has a 

well -(ballyhooed name and the date 
should make some money for both the 
]rouse and the producer. Unit is in on 
an $8,500 guarantee. Screen has Filling 
Tigers, first Republic picture over to play 
this key theater. 

Oriental (3,200 seats; $18,000 house av- 
erage) had another big week, ended No 
vember 19, with Count Basle and an all - 
colored unit. Pie was of no help. Thin 
was the Count's second date here in eight 
months, and his fans approved to the 
tune of $21,000. During his February 
27 week stay he rolled up $19,500. 
Oriental had another good opening Friday 
(20) with Charlie Barnet's hand en- 
stan'ed with Mitzi Green. ,On screen, 
first Loop run of Laugh. Your Blues 
Away, with Jinx Falkenburg and Bert 
Gordon. 

The Billboard 15 

PITTSBURGH. --Scarcity of top name 
eels, plus slump that is temporarily af- 
fecting all theaters, has dropped Stanley 
vaudcfihn grosses below summer figures. 

Best take of past six weeks was $22.000 
first week of October for Ink Spots with 
Lucky Millinder, altho grass was under 
foreseer tolls of the Ink Spots. Picture 
was Tisfa (MGM). 

Billy Hose's Diamond. Horseshoe unit 
following week drew next highest box 
office, $10,000, with Cairo (MGM). Sub- 
average $18,000 was draw of combo of 
Glen Gray band, Dixie Dunbar and Pat 
Henning, week of October 16, expected to 
to take more. Ois screen was You Can't 
Escape Forever (WB). 

Week of October 23, Blue Barron's 
leased, with Lathrop and Lee, and Cookie 
Bowers, managed $17,000. Flicker was 
Eyes in the Night (MGM). For F1anicle 
Masters' orchestra, Stanley moved to 
$18,000, with The Glass Key (Para.). 

First week of November gained the 
normal $18,500, with line-up of Tommy 
Tucker's uric and Jack Carson. Film was 
The Magnificent Ambersons (RKO). 

Cold Hurts Buffalo; 
Bob Crosby $19,700 

BUPI'A2,O.-Cold spell the past week 
cut grosses from the lofty heights at- 
taiisecl In recent months. However, 
business is still doing plenty okay. 

The Buffalo (seating capacity, 3,500; 
house average. $12,500 for straight pis) 
hung up $19,750 week ended November 
19, somewhat below expectations, with 
Bob Crosby and band. Pic was The War 
Against Mrs. Hadley. Band featured the 
Bobcats, Eddie Miller, Bog Baggert, Jers 
Stacy, Yank Leussen, Nappy Lamare and 
the All-American Four. Vaude acts were 
Billy Rayes, Ray and Trent, and Evelyn 
Forney. 

Current week drops vaude in favor of 
double pix, Iceland and Mantis Calling. 
Should gross around $15,000. 

Tucker Okay 20G 
PITT'SBURGII: Tommy Tucker, head- 

ing the bill at the Stanley Theater (8,- 
789 seats), wound up the week November 
12 with an okay $20,000. Bill included 
Jack Carson and Sybil Bowan, with 
Magnificent Antbersoees ois the screen. 

Frankie Masters ork and Glass Key 
got around $18,000 week ended Novem- 
ber 5. 

McGowan -Mack Big 
VANCOUVER, B. C. -McGowan and 

Mack Iratereeatíoeeai Ice Revue turned in 
a gross of $9,200 for six days at the 
Beacon Theater hero week ago last. 
Figure is strong. 

Pastor. Ork $10,300 
DAYTON, 0. -Tony Pastor and band 

hung up a gross of $10,300 at the Co- 
lonial Theater week of November 13. 

Le A. Orph Neat 14G 
LOS ANGELES -A variety bill which 

included Norvell, mentalist; the Taylor 
Maids, Virginia Austin, Glen Pope and 
Phyllis Colt turned in a neat $14,000 at 
the Orpheum week ended Tuesday (l7). 
Pic was Here lye Go Again. 

Figure was considered good in Ilse face 
of conditions. House seats 1100; house 
average is $6,500 at 55 -cent top. 

McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 21 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR 

For vaudcrille, Dlusieal Comedy, Ro,iv,uue, 
M;nstrrl. Night Club Reuses, Radio and 
Dance Bau1, Eniertsinms. Contains: 
15 Monologues, 8 Acta for Two Males, 1 
seta Sc, Male and Female, 10 Parodies, 
Ventriloquist Act, Female Act, Trio, Outs - 
1st and Dance Specialty, Tab and Burlesque, 
10 Minstrel First -Paris, Overtures sod Fi. 
unie, 48 Hssahire. Blockonte, Series 
Scenes, Douce Band Brunis. Bundroi, at 
Jokra and GoRa ileu,rmhcr lleNALLT'S 
BULLETIN No. l Ive only one dollar; or 
will send vela Bulletins Ide, 10, 11, 12, 15, 
18, 17 and 2.1 for 04.00, with asse7- 
back O uarant,e. 

WM. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street. New York 

HAVE YOU SEEM THE NEW 

COCKTAIL * 
COMBOS Depart- 

ment 
See index for page number i 

COX AGENCY 
Moved from Kansas City to 

200 Goodwyn institute, Memphis, Tenn. 

Booking South 12 Weeks -Need 
Girl and Novelty Acts 

Write or wire 

200 Goodwyn Institute, Memphis, Tenn. 

Acts Wanted for 
SOLLIE CHILDS 
U. S. ARMY CAMP SHOWS 

Chorus Ourle that can do Specialties, Sister 
Teams, old Trios, Vaudeville Act. of all kinds, 
Drummers, Plano Players and Managers. Have 
new show opening every weck. 

SOLLTE CHILDS PRODUCTIONS 
Baker Hotel Mineral Walls. Texas 

We Furnish Entertainment for a 
Fighting Nation 

ROLLO S. VEST 
ENTERPRISES 
Handling Sepia Talent Exclusively. 

Phone: CAdillac 8932. 
1715 St. Antoine St., Detroit, Mich. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC BLOW-UPS 
Reproductions far Vaudeville Acts, Hands, Side Shows, Museums, Dope Shows, Nudes and 
Semi Nudes for Carnival and Burlesque Shows. Sample set 6,7 Nudes and Sun!) Nudes, $1.00. 
Photo Stamps, 51.00; 100 40,80 Blow -Ups In colors, mounted, 08.00; 24,140, 95.00, Seed 
Photo or negative with order, No checks. Special price on largo orders. Lowest war prices, 
Send for list. Keep Vila advertisement In your trunk. 

SELLERS THEATRICAL PHOTO STUDIOS 
964 AOUSHNET AVE. NEW BEDFORD. MA88, 

-WILY WAIT -- 
Limited Stock Only 

We have a complete line of Hats, Noisemakers, Balloons, Ball Roam Decorations, Bar 
Glassware, Salesboards and a complete line of General Merchandise. 

WRITE FOR OUR FREE CATALOG 
STATE YOUR BUSINESS 

WIS. DeLUXE CORP. 1902 North Third Street, 
Milwaukee Wie. 

COAST TO COAST THEATRICAL AGENCY 
502 First National Bank Building, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Paul Savoy, Manager 
How booking ten weeks in Night Clubs and Theatres in Salt Lake area. All Standard 
Acts. Write, who or phone. Also booked by Paul Savoy, EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES, 
Uptown Theatre, Salt Lake City, five day engagement, November 26th. 

eleee rr.:íeiio ;. 
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Oriental, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 20) 

One of the best stage bands here in 
months is dishing out entertainment Heat 
is loaded with vim and vigor. Baud In 
case belongs to Charlie Barnet, who is 
fronting the best swing aggregation he 
has ever had. His company of 15 mu- 
sicians includes tierce Negroes (piano and 
two trumpets) who are specialists ha 
their trade. 

Boys form a triangular shape on the 
bandstand and benefit from some strik- 
ing lighting effects that tend to heighten 
interest in their work. It is jump music 
all the way, but the type thut is played 
by excellent musicians and arranged by 
men who know the swing field Barnet 
toots a couple of saxes and clarinet with 
ease and clarity and playa frequently, 
Also doubles as enure, doing a pleasing 
job. Among his white musicians coming 
to the front is Chubby Jackson, gum - 
chewing bass clapper, who knocks out a 
hot solo in good hip -cat style. 

Featured vocalist is Nita Bradley, a 
pretty .brunette draped lu green, whose 
lively per:sonallty and voice lit the stylo 
of the band. Site sold Mn Fire by Five, 
This Is the Army, and was handclapped 
back for Wonder When My Baby's Corn- 
ing Home? 

The feature of the three outside acts 
Is Mitzi Green, blonde and mature, who 
did not fare too strongly at second show 
opening day. The material is grown -tip 
all right, but not the best for her per- 
sonality, whose forte is still character im- 
pressions. tine),too, her get-up (the arti- 
ficially blond Grecian hair -do, in partic- 
ular) clashes with her natural, sincere 
delivery. Brings herself up to date with 
1Vhat Do You Thing I Ant?, reveals a 
pretty good singing voice lit Sergeant, 
Won't You Let. Me Speak to Private 
Jones?, and closes with Hepburn and 
Garbo emoting 'to fleet Me. Daddy. 

Carroll and Dietrich, youthful couple 
working puppets, present a clever novelty, 
cleverly titled Toles in Teclut£color. Most 
of their dolls arc costumed In radium - 
treated outfits, including a conga team, 
Negro dancer, skeleton, and lee skater. 
Boy closes the act manipulating four 
dancing sailors whose unison work. while 
lacking variety, is a novel sight. 

Frank and Jean Hubert still make their 
two drunks funny, with their panto- 
mimic sessions of fails, slaps and horse- 
play. When Jean reveals her blond locks of 
hair at bow time, she still gots a big hand 
from customers who believe she is a male. 

Business okay end of second show 
opening day. On screen, first run of Laugh 
Your Blues Away, with Jinx Falkenburg 
and Bert Gordon. Sarre Hort£gberg. 

Hippodrome, Baltimore 
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Nov. 18) 

Broadway Merry -Go -Round is a fast- 
moving revue of mirth and melody, with 
Al Bernie, mimic, doing the =seeing in 
addition to his own offerings. Has a 
good line of comedy patter, much of it 
new and sparkling. He works thruout 
the show. One of his best impersona- 
tions 1s that of the Ink Spots singing 
We Three. His song, Everything Happens 
to Me, provokes much laughter and ap- 
plause. 

Eddie Shayne and Charlotte Armstrong 
open show with excellent dance routines, 
including comedy and acrobatic num- 
bers that win sound applause. 

Jeanne Brideson, attractive, petits 

brunette in a costume of gold and lace, 
proves a skillful violinist. Offers three 
selections, Including Begin the Bcgu£nc 
and a lively mid enchanting Roumanian 
folk tune arranged by Jascha Hoifetz. 

Rotund Watson Sisters, Fanny and 
Kitty, presents a hilarious comedy act. 
These two weeks, dressed in appropriate 
military uniforms, brought peals of 
laughter and applause with their comedy 
efforts. Fanny, the more rotund of the 
two, got a big hand by demonstrating 
her nimbleness in a dance offering. 

Three Murphy Sisters. charring song- 
stresses, scored a solid hit with their 
harmony vocalizing. Offerings included 
several of the more popular tunes, among 
them White Christmas. 

Hippodrome orchestra continues under 
direction of Felice Ista. Pic, Seven Days' 
Leave. Capacity house when caught. 

Jolt. F. Igrtacc. 

State, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Nov. 19) 

This 'week's bill is for the most part 
lively and pleasant: Curtain -raiser is 
the Whirlwinds, two men and a girl 
skating act, who do standard fast skirt- 
ing on a raised platform, and heighten 
the 'laughs with two girl plants. Recep- 
tion was strong. 

Johnny Downs, from pictures, is a 
neat performer with a load of person- 
ality. Starts out with a song, Aloha 
Lowdown, rug -cutter style, then breaks 
out with a picture of his baby on an 
oversized handkerchief. Follows with 
Inc the Middle of a Hiss and a hot sof t - 
shoe shuffle. Offers a spirited per- 
formance and has ingratiating manner. 

Arlene Harris, who does a "human 
chatterbox" routine on radio, repeats it 
here with a gossip telephone routine 
with excellent delivery, but it doesn't 
add up to mucie. Material is based on 
feminine cattiness, 'which drew a few 
laughs, but nothing outstanding. 

Some comedy juggling by Ben Berl 
provides the first show -stopper of the 
evening, Berl Is a natural, with plenty 
of humor in his face and enough tricks 
to have the audience eating out of his 
hands. Most of the juggling is done 
with trick props. 

Yvette, who came into national 
prominence in the past two years es 
a French singer, has shelved her Parisian 
accent and la doing straight pops. an', 
very strong on looks and figure, opens 
well with an offstage voice. Sings I 
Ain't Got a Dime to My Name, There'll 
Never Be Another You and Praise the 
Lord and Pass time Ammunition, the 
latter In a corking pines -spiritual ar- 
rangement. Encore was White Christnias, 
with some wonderfully effective staging 
(Clark house and a white spot). A show - 
stopper. Has keen showmanship. 

Cully Richards, night club comic, em - 
sees to a cold reception. He has not 
routined his material for vaude. Humor 
is typically brash night club comedy. 
Spot with Joe Oakie (unbilled) set the 
pace for terrific laugha, which was solely 
due to Oalcle's appearance and Richards' 
insults about it. Oakie, a very funny 
guy, did an imitation of Al Jolson that 
turned out to be the laugh spot of the 
show. 

Closer Is Whitey's Dancing Maniacs, 

Holiday Greetings! 

CHUBBY MARTZ and THE LONDONAIRES 
Featuring , 

MR. AND MRS. RHYTHM 
Twin Piano and Vocal Team 

4 Pcs, Full as 14. 

Pers. Mgnt., MACK McCONKEY, Kansas City, Mo. 
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CURLY WISNER 
JACK BROWN 
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colored dancing jitterbugs (four boys 
and four girls), who are on and off in 
a flash. 

Ruby Zwerling's hep cats hack the 
show from the stage. 

Pic, Wake Island. 
Biz, heavy. Sol Zatt. 

Orpheum, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, No- 

vember 11) 
Show is headlined ,by Norvall, men- 

talist, with the Taylor Maids, Virginia 
Austin, Glen Pope, Phyllis Colt and 
Al Lyons's pit ork. Lyons emcees and 
does his usual good job. 

Opening with Anchors Ateeigit, show 
gets off to a good start, with Lyons 
bringing on three lookers veitla good 
voices for a series of pop tunes, with 
Buddy Moran, drummer, getting a laugh 
for his Hitler gag. Virginia Austin, pup- 
peteer, scored high with her Tippo, 
clown doll, and followed this with sock 
manipulation of three dolls of various 
sized. Tippo 1s outstanding. Good act. 

Glen Pope, magic, assisted by Ann, 
made a bird In a cage disappear without 
using scarf; also pulled cigarettes out 
of the stir, His best is the Chinese 
sticks with tassels. He wound up with 
a flirtation bit, producing a paper bon- 
net for Ann. Pope's banter to good here. 

Phyllis Colt, vocalist, got a good re- 
ception for her When the Lights Go On 
Again, White Christmas and Tonight's 
My Night With Baby. A looker, youth- 
ful, and with good voice, she sells the 
faster tempos well. 

Noreen, a personable' chap with a 
Kaltenborn voice, answered questions 
according to birthdays, following his 
prediction that the war would end for 
Hitler in 1043 and Tajo In 1044. The 
act went 1í1g. 

Plc, here We Go Again. 
Save Abbott. 

Post Street, Spokane 
(Reviewed Sunday Evening, Nov. 15) 
Not as strong on talent or as well 

balanced as recent Bert Levy bookings, 
slime Is headlined by the Three Hot- 
tentots, dusky speed merchants of tap, 
who scorch the boards with fast routines 
and present a colorful spectacle in their 
bright red trousers and blue jackets. 
Score with upside-down taps against 
wall and sitting -down footwork. Comedy 
by-play helps act. 

Droopy Drawers Swivelpuss, es Emily 
Darrell calls her Boston terrier, is the 
hit of the show in his pink panties, 
baby shoes and straw hat. Kiddies gig- 
gle themselves silly at the dog trying to 
get around with the shoes on his hind 
feet. Crowd is cold to Emily's jokes, but 
take to her army girl patriotic numbers. 

Bob Clark, young magician of promise, 
does smooth palming of cigarettes and 
pipes, but his ball palming doesn't 
always succeed in hiding the ball. 

Edwards and Laughton, tap team, are 
rewarded with laughs for their Impres- 
sions of a Peak pt Your Family Album. 

Maraye's husky warbling of pop tunes 
is just so-so. 

Sid McNutt's band in pit. Jungle Boole 
on screen. Wagered Conrad. 

Reviews cf Units 
"Funzafire" 

(Reviewed October 29, E. M, Loeee's 
Capitol, Pawtucket, R. I.) 

For the *fourth annual edition of his Furizafire unit Benny Meroff has sur- rounded himself with six vaude turns 
and an assortment of stooges which add up into an hour of mad fun. A capacity 
family audience ate up the show when caught. 

Curtain rises on a specially designed 
drape set, in keeping with the unit's motif of pandemonium. Meroff's 11 - 
piece band on stage thruout (band was short two men. who entered Service day before Pawtucket opening). Melizapoppin- 
esque opening brings on entire troupe with no rhyme or reason-giant chases 
midget, magician throws girl into large cabinet and midget steins out of same, 
stooges run up theater aisles, women 
scream, tumblers tumble, etc. Then 30 male stooges line up across stage for gag introduction of Meroff, 

Leader Indulges in a bit of gagging 
before putting band into Pennsylvania 
Polka, done plenty brassy. McLaughlin 
trio, girl tumblers, next in an acro dance 

November 28, 1942 

which brings on Rita DeVere for a con. 
tortion dance, with some difficult back. 
bends getting leer a good hand. Merof 
introduces Jack Gwynne in an Interlude 
of gagging, then leaves stage to thi 
magician for his standard act. consider 
ably shortened for unit purposes, 
Gwynne, always a good showman, proves 
so in doing a rabbit production and 
vanish, egg bag, clove -pan production 
of bantam hen and vanish in lllpovee 
box. Ann Gwynne assists lain in a 
sword -box illusion. followed by silk pro. 
duction ending In his "trade -mark" pro. 
duction of a stack of goldfish bowls, 

Sophie Parker, bigger titan Kate Smith. 
warbles I Want To Be a Cowboy's Sweet. 
heart and a swing Darling Nellie Gray. 
Could have gone another encore, 

Prof. Cheer, xylophone -headed stooge 
for a long time with El Cleve (and win 
is as hard-working stooge in this unit), 
did his musical saw, breakaway BO 
cordion and lets unique specialty, wit: 
Meroff handling the mallets for the tens 
pie -tapping bit. 

Memories of Joe Cook revived In next bit-a l0 -person "musical Instrument; 
as screwy as any invention Rube Golcl 
berg ever dreamed up. Whitey Roberti 
does his stock vaude turn, Including 
rope -skipping dance and plate juggling. 
Bringing kid from audience as a pupil 
for juggling lesson resulted in plenty 
laughs. An interlude of gagging between. 
Meroff, giant Bob Kline, midget Charlie 
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VIOLA TUTTLE 
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hfarleno, Steve Mariano (who does some great head spins) and Al DeVlto pre- 
cedes specialty by Ross Wyse Jr. and June Mann, their standard vaude turn slightly short but still plenty funny, 

A matt circus finale brings down the 
curtain on baton wielding, somersault- ing girls, jugglers, snake charmers. 
stooges In animal skins and what have 
You, while the band plays The Billboard 

It's the best Meroff's offered since hit- 
ting on the Funzafire formula. 

Charles 4. RossKant. 

"Beauties on Parade" 
(Reviewed at the National Theater, Rich- 

mond, Va., October 28) 
Dan Fitch has a Iine of cuties which 

arc pleasing to the eye, are nicely cos- 
tumed aril they can dance. However, the 
top act was genial Slim Williams with 
his old-time colored minstrel act. Wil- 
liams, who specializes in a Darktown 
sermon, knows all the gags. The cus- 
tomers were with him all the way. Maria 
Zarlington gave a rather startling ex- 
hibition of juggling lighted torches. 
Juggling sad jiggling. The torch rou- 
tine put lier over. Herb Camp uses a 
fiddle and a rubber glove to produce 
eerie sounds. An acrobatic team, the 
Three Wells, have an interesting act. 
but, because they had nothing unsual 
to offer, fall short. 

Marjorie Rice does e. double-jointed 
dance, Inez O'Mera and Nonna Seiclers 
do a bumps number. Charles Fuller has 
a good voice and sings old favorites. His 
Old Man River brought down the. house. 

Can Fitch has achieved a well-rounded 
show. It's not too hot to shock the gen- 
eral public, but it'll suit the soldiers on 
leave, too. Ban Edditegton. 

"Miami Nights" 
(Reviewed at the National Theater, Rich- 

mond, Monday, November 2) 
An amazing dog act opens tho show 

after, of course, the 16 Mlamlettes, cutely 
costumed and well drilled, welcome the 
atuditence. The dogs are well trained and, 
with their fast -talking master, go thru 
a routine of animal agility and expert 
timing. There's one little pup that 
stands on his paws, hangs by one 
paw and does enough tumbles to make 
anybody dizzy. 

After this speedy beginning the show 
slows down and, in seine instances, al- 
most stops. Teresa, billed for "an all - 
revealing dance of emotion," displays 
soma revealing femininity but offers a 
tap dance for an anti -climax. Grandma 
Perkins, with the aid of a stooge, man- 
ages to draw a few Chuckles as yesteryear 
is compared with today. The Serums, a 
Latin American Glance team, do a conga 
and other Latin numbers. Show is 
brought to life by the 16 Miamiettes, 
who in the Parade of Nations give their 
conception of what ladles might wear 
if clothes are rationed. 

A clever act is the Seror Twins, who 
combine a bit of everything, including 
the old mirror pantomime, an eccentric 

Gamblers Comedy Material 
GAMBLE'S COMEDY COOK NO. 2 Contains 150 
Gags and Jokes, 3 Yenlricuuist Acts, 4 Talking 
SKITS and 5 Comic MONOLOGS, 51. GAMBLE'S 
MINSTREL BOOK NO. 2 Contains 2 Minstrel 
FIRST PARTS, an AFTERPIECE and a B. F. 
OLIO ACTS. $1. GAMBLE'S PARODY BOOK 
NO. 2 Contains 100 NEW PARODIES on Songs, 
New and Old, $1. All 3 BOOKS, $2.50. Costumes, 
Wins. Scenery, Make -Up Furnished. WITMARK'S 
COMPLETE MINSTREL SHOW, S10. Big COL- 
LECTION of Blackouts, Stunts, Clever Replies, 
Etc $5 

E. L GAMBLE, PLAYWRIGHT 
East Liverpool, O. 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN 
for all raxa-vinna with our 
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Oshkosh, Wis, 

"LEG PADS" GLORIFY UNSHAPE- 
LY-Crooked Legs. RUBBER BUST 
FORMS for flat chest and unde- 
veloped BUSTS, ELASTIC S. RUB- 
BER GARMENTS, HOUR GLASS, 

2 CORSETS. TIGHTS, Silk Opera and 
,1 Seamless Hose- WIGS, TOUPEES, 

EYELASHES. FEMALE IMPER- 
SONATORS OUTFITS. Latest Illus- 
trated Booklet, í Oaf With Castum0 
Outfits 15s' (deduetahle from order). 

B. SEYMORE, 24G Filth Ave.. N. Y. 
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dance and some fancy tumbling. The 
Benito Brothers and Rita, acrobatic team, 
display interesting antics as they com- 
bine serious acrobatics with comedy 
shoulder stands, 

On the screen, lii Neighbor. 
Ban Eddifngtolt. 

AGVA TO REVAMP 
(Continued from page 5 

shoot, Cabaret Bookers' Association, led 
to a reclassification of some spots, up- 
holding of new union scale and tighten- 
ing of contract supervision. In order to 
stop acts front double bookings ou club 
dates, resulting in a booker being left 
in the hole at the last minute, AGVA 
lias agreed to clear all club date con- 
tracts. 

AGVA also working out the same 
checking system for nitery bookers, who 
have been beefing that acts are behind 
in commissions. New agreement with the 
agents virtually wakes the town, for 
club dates and niteries, a closed shop 
for AGVA. 

CHICAGO, Nov- 21. AGVA is con- 
ducting a drive among local clubs to 
limit the number of nightly shows to 
three. Only late spots have been sched- 
uling more than three. 

AGVA is demanding pro rata money 
for all performances over three, The 
606 Club is doing four a night and five 
Saturdays. Helsing's Vodvil Lounge la on 
a four -a -night policy. 606 Olub has 
been pointing out that its acts appear 
in only one brief spot in the show, and 
that It must do four shows because of 
its late business. Helsing's Is a cock- 
tail lounge and Its shows run only 30 to 
40 minutes. 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 21.-A six -day 
week for outcries following December 14 
Is announced by l''lorine Bales, execu- 
tive secretary of the Los Angeles local 
of AGVA. 

Niterles, in many instannces, have an- 
nounced they will close ono night a week. 
Musicians' union announced some weeks 
ago that bands were on a six -day week. 

PITTSBURGH, Nov, 21.-Another cas- 
ualty of wer, accented .by legal angles. 
Several months ago agent Nat Nazzai'r'o 
Jr. conceived ides of forming show 
troupe of AGVA members to showcase 
district talent while securing work for 
home-towners. Prosperity in industrial 
towns and success of live presentations 
stimulated hopes for idea's potentiality, 

However, seems that rep of State De- 
partment of Labor and Industry misun- 
derstood that union was thinking of 
booking troupe, too, and inquired 
whether AGVA was going into agency 
business. Inquiry from Commonwealth, 
plus growing scarcity of talent due to 
war industry and armed forces inroads, 
and anticipated travel troubles due to 
gas -rationing combined to nip Nazzarr'o's 
plan. 

GLAMOUR AT L&E 
(Continued from page 3) 

shows a night, resolution pointed out 
that chorus girls receive $1.50 a per- 
formance. 

Leon and 'Eddie stick to their stand 
that their offer of o 20 per cent Increase, 
above the $30 and $50 minimums in 
effect during the term of the ß contract, 
is equitable and that they have always 
been willing to discuss the matter. 

Cagney revealed that Wednesday night 
(18) he; Kenneth Thomson, executive 
secretary of Screen Actors' Guild; Adolphe 
Menjou, Frank McHugh and Allen Jen- 
kins conferred at the Hotel Chatham 
with Leon Enken, Eddie Davis, and Moses 
Pollakoff, attorney for the club, but that 
nothing satisfactory resulted. 

Tibbett, speaking to the press, said 
that the name actors taking up the 
cudgels is "strictly a humanitarian 
proposition" and that "acts playing Leon 
and Eddie's should be paid minimums 
that will correspond to like Clubs, and 
minimums that will afford those per- 
formers decent living conditions." 

Leon and Eddie's has stated that since 
few of the performers have walked out, 
it's an indication that the actors are 
satisfied, and "they're trying to use us 
as guinea pigs to raise many places to 
Class A all over the city." 

Others who attended the Thursday 
meeting es committee membera include 
Ray Bolger, George Kelly, Joe E. Lewis, 
McHugh, Selena Boyle, Roney Venuta, 
Walter Gresza, James Sauter, Benny 
Baker, Jerry Lester, Thomson and 
Florence Marson. Ex -Mayor Jimmy 
Walker attended as an. "interested ob- 
server." 

Mosque, Newark, Tries 2 -a -Day; 
Good Show, But Prices Too High 

NEWARK, Nov, 21. - The 8,400 -seat 
Mosque Theater, long unable to find a 
suitable policy, is making another stage - 
show try with two -a -day vaude. The 
opening attraction Thursday was the 
A. B. Marcus unit, augmented by Frank 
Sinatra, Senor Wehces, Murtah Sisters 
and Harry Savoy. This show is skedeled 
for 10 days, with the Marcus unit hold- 
ing over another week with a change of 
principals. 

Despite the generally satisfying nature 
of the show, the management seems to 
have erred in the price policy, which 
calls for 65 cents to $2.20 evenings and 
a matinee top of $1.65. More good will 
from the townspeople was obtained by 
advertising a $1.50 maximum in the local 
papers, It is problematical if the local 
citizens will go for that 'kind of nick. 
even if the town le enjoying prosperity 
because of war orders. 

Even with the major emphasis on 
vaude, the house is still taking other 
attractions, the opera, Rigoletto, being 
scheduled for Sunday (22) and Marion 
Anderson booked for a recital. 

Thursday's evening show constituted 
little more than a' dress rehearsal, as tho 
rough spots were fairly evident, Major 
offenders were the ork and light and 
sound crews, all of which missed cues, 
which upset the performers and ruined 
some of the gags and bits. In fact, 
Wcnces had to stop his act momentarily 
to signal the backstage crew to rid the 
mike of a disconcerting hum, and Harry 
Savoy was es mad as any performer could 
be because of the fumbling ork miscues 
when he wound up the second part of his 
turn. 

The routining could he improved, with 
Sinatra taking next to closing.. Savoy 
switching to Sinatra's spot, and a little 
less of the line work of 10 ponies and alit 

ehowies, which slowed up the show con- 
siderably. The routines were corny, using 
hackneyed Tahitian, Indian and Oriental 
motifs. 

Sinatra was responsible for a major 
part of the draw, which was evident 
from the reception lie got. The former 
Tommy Dorsey vocalist drew three en- 
core. and could have stayed on indefi- 
nitely. Wences impressed with the 
smoothness of his clever turn, despite 
the aforementioned difficulties. The 
Murtah Sisters were a strong click with 
their songs and comedy. Savoy got the 
house where he wanted it with his 
double-talk and comedy during the first 
part of his turn, but failed to get similar 
response during the second act because of 
the miscues, 

The Marcus milt, despite the antiquated 
routines, carries a strong set of acts, 
topped by the Bceltee Rubylat troupe, as 
fast an Arab act es there is, Harold 
Boyd and Company (3), in sailor garb, 
present it laugh -getting knockabout stint. 
Latasha and Laurence got over some fine 
acro -ballroom routines. Leon Millor gets 
across with his comedy dance impres- 
sions. Rosemarie Farrow does a tasteful 
bit of ballet, The Libonattls (3) play 
xylophones and get over come okay taps. 
Kirk and Clayton are another tap team 
that impressed. Mary Agnes Mayer does 
a picturesque butterfly impression with 
yards of drape extended from her arms, 
Grace Doro mimes various types of pian- 
ists, Unit singers, Bob White, Ruth 
Durrell and Norma Jean Beck are below 
the standard of the other acts. 

Entire show runs three hours, Includ- 
ing a 15 -minute intermission. 

There are no films on the bill. Rouse 
was about three-quarters full, 

Joe Cohen, 

AVAILAI;LE Tf~OIi. 

THEATERS AND AUDITORIUMS 
Today's Greatest Money Drawing Attraction 

POLACK BROSI' CIRCUS UNIT 
Under the Direction of Iry 1. Polack and Louis Stern 

Presenting Outstanding Feature Circus Acts-A Complete Circus on a Stage -- 

A Fast One Hour Show Including Such Feature Acts es 

Carlos Carreon presenting 
Polack Bros: Black Horse Troupe Clowns,Aeriallsls,Alrobafs 

Polack Bros: 
Black Horse Troupe 
(presented 

cun 
U) Carlos 

Can 

The Black Bros: Troupe 
(Famous Clowns) 

Polack Bros: 
"Twin" Elephants 

la Terresila 
(Heal Catches an a Flying 

Trapcto) 

Manta and Monello 
(Cenle3e Mod oan Mininturo 

Bull Flght7 

Polack Bros.' 
High School Horses 

Ruby Larkin Duo 
(Furniture Jugglers) 

ALL TIME RECORD, PALOMAR THEATER, SEATTLE 

Unit Re -Engaged for 2 Weeks in 1943 
Other 1942 Theater engagements include Orpheum, Spokane, Wash.; May - 

Fair, Portland, Ore.; Beacon, Vancouver, B. C.; Pelican, Klamath Falls, Ore.; 

Everett, Everett, Wash.; Mainstreet, Kansas City, Mo,; Yakima, Yakima, Wash. 

A RECORD NEVER BEFORE ACHIEVED BY AN INDOOR CIRCUS 

"42 Weeks of Engagements in 1942" 
For available time write IRV 1. POLACK, Polack Bros.' Circus, 

Coliseum, Ottumwa, Iowa, November 26 to 29; City 

Auditorium, Topeka, Kan., December 7 to 13, or always in 

Caro of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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&Bootee are for current week when er Votre Ç- 
(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department) 

are eiren) 

Aoromonines (Paramount) NYC, t. 
Aks, Dorothy (Flamingo) Chi ne. 
Allen Sisters (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Ambaesadorettea. The (Blackhawk) Chl. re. 
Ames du Arno (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
Ammons & Johnson (Cote Society Down- 

town) NYC, ne. 
Anderson, Dolores (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Andrews, Johnny (George Washington) 

NYC, h. 
Armando & Lits (Latin Quarter) NYC, Sc. 
Arrest & Broderick (Orphoum) Des Moines, t; 

(Orphooni) Omaha 27 -Dec. 3, t. 
Aunt Jemlma (Chleago) Chi, t, 

Baird. Bill (Ruben Bleu) NYC, no. 
Baldwin & Bristol (Bross Roll) Southwick. 

Mass.. eec; (Rest Lowell 28 -Dec. 11, na. 
Barry. Dave (Palace) Columbus, O., t. 
Basil, Marion (Music Hall) NYC. t. 
Bemtcolrc, Pierre (Louise's Monte Carlo) 

NYO, ne. 
Bedell, George (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Bell. Tommy ee Sergeant A. Fiat (Louiees 

Monte Carlo) NYC, nc. 
Bolling, Cleat (Iceland) NYC, re. 
Belmont Bros. (Patio) Cincinnati, no. 
Benson. Roy (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, 

Ky., nc. 
Berini, Mario (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Berry. Connie (Cate Society Downteen) 

NYC, ne. 

HE 
ANGIE BOND TRIO 

AMERICA'S FINEST Glrl I. ieeanoet.(-Vccal Act. 
Pets, Oser, Allan Rose -t, Ccnsclld,cd Radio Artists, 

R. C. A. Blda., N. Y. C. 

BloKstone, Nan (Casanova) Detroit, nc. 
Blanc, Muriel (Chin's) NYC. re, 
Bond. Gertrude (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC, 

Blond oell Sisters (Ht -Bat) St. Louis, nc. 
Bourne, Charlie (Park Central) NYC. b. 
Bouvier, Yvonne (Mon Parce) NYO, ne. 
Bowan, Sybil (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Brlcktop (Caret! s) NYC, nc. 
Britton, Ginger (51 Club) NYC, an. 
Broadway Jones Trio (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Broderick, George & Ellen (Greenwich Vil- 

lage Inn) NYC, ne. 
Bromley, Bob (Hi Hat) St. Louis, no. 
Brown, Evans (Lafayette) Clanton, Ia., h. 
Bryant. Pauline (Leon & Eddle's) NYC, na 
Burns Teslns är Evelyn (Nicollet) Minne- 

apolis, h. 
Burton's Dogs (Kin Wa Low) Toledo, O., ne. 

Cadmus, Bill (bubon Newark. N. J., no. 
Callahan Sisters (Ghee Parcel Chi, no. 
Capella ae Patricia (Hurricane) NYC, at. 
Carlisle, Una Mae (Cafe Lite) NYO, no. 
Carmelite (Lo Coq Rouge) NYC. ne. 
Carter & Kntho (La Cange) NYC, na 
Carr, Dilly (Flamingo) Chi, no. 
Carroll & Dietrich (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Cartwright, Helen (Versailles) NYC. nc. 
Casanova, Don (Havana -Madrid) NYC, ne. 
Cerney, Charles and Katherine (Greenwich 

Village Inn) NYC, nc. 
Ohernoy, Guy (Bronco Room) Cheyenne, Wyo., 

Cho. ittison, Herman, Trio (Ruban Bleu) NYC. 
nc. 

Chocolates, Three (Famous Door) NYC, ne. 
Claire, Ted (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Clark. Coleman, de Co. (Earl Carroll's The- 

ater) Hollywood, re. 
Clark, Buddy (Colonial) Daytòn, O. t. 
Colby, Marlon (Glenn Rendezvous) )Newport, 

Ky., nc. 
Vole, Cory (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Collette le Barry (Glenn Rendezvous) Ned - 

et, Ky., nc. 
Corner. Dana (Brevoort) NYC. h. 
Collins de Bailey (Musk Box Club) San Fran- 

cisco, Nov. 16 -Dec. 8, DC. 
Columbus & Carroll (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Cortez. Flores (Gibson) Cincinnati, h. 
Costello. Slily, Re Helene Carroll (Mainline) 

Des Moines, ne. 
Costello, George (Place Elegnn(e) NYC. ne, 
Costello, Roberta (White Swan) Canton. O., 

CosC. tello, Tony (Howdy Revue) NYO, no. 
Cousin, Ida (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Covarrc, Nlco (Bal Tabarin) NYC. no. 
Coy, Johnny (Copacabmsa) NYC, no, 
Cressonlans, The (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Croce de Dunn (Capitol) Washington, t. 

D 
Dale, Stephanie (Flamingo) Chi, nc. 
Dare Je Corda (Park Central) NYC h, 
Davidoff, Yasha (Casino Russe) NYd, no. 
Doyye, Ruth (Latin Quarter) Chi, ne. 
DePny, Arleen (Sawdust Troll) NYC, ne. 
Del Carmen, Dolores (8t. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Delahanty Sisters' (Dude Ranch) North L0116 

Beach, Calif., 16-28, ne. 
Delta Rhythm Boys (Ruban Bien) NYC, nc. 
Dennis 8e Sayers (Swansea) Swansea. Masse h. 
Do Sol, Rayito (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc, 
DeOylva Twins (El Patio) Mexico Clty, ne. 
Dion, Valerie (Cafe Mnxlm) NYC, no. 
DombeY, Ken (Purltas Springs Park Rink) 

Cleveland. pp 

Donahue Walter (Village Barn) NYC, ne. 
Dorlta .I Velero , (EI Chico) NYC, nc. 
Douglas, Roy (HI Hat) Bayonne, N. J., ne. 

EDDIE SUEZ 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 

representing -a loft blilx- * JOHNNY CAHILL * 
Record.areaklnp Rue at 

Hopkins Rathskeller, Phlludelphles 

60a1T SHUBERT THEATER BLDG. 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 

Phones: Pennypacker 7003. Kinasley roue. 

Ae`` m,Units-Aitra#cticns 

Leutes 
Following each listing appears a symbol. Fili in the designation 

sponding to the symbol when addressing organizations or individuals 

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b-ballroom; c-cafe; cb-cabaret; cc-country club; 

h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-road- 
house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

NYC-New York City; Phila-Philadelphia; Chl-Chicago. 

Corre- 
listed. 

D¢ug)as ee Dolan (Bradley's Inn) Lung Island 
City. N. Y.. :tc. 

Downey, Morton (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h. 
Downs, Johnny (Stacei NYC, t. 
D'ReyaPhil, & Co. (Helsittg's Yodels Lounge) 

Chi, nc. 
Drake, Robert Mein,' Rathskeller) Plea, 

nc. 

DON JULIAN 
ARJORI 
Presenting 

the latest dance sensation 
"A Tour of Latin America" 

Dance st the Drums 
M the BOOKCADIIIA[, Detroit 

Duffield Staters afeliiIng's Vadvtl Lounge) 
Chl, a 

Duffy, Kathryn, Dancers de Revue (Henry 
Grady) Atlanta. h. 

Duncan, Jackie (Clark's Oasis) Burrelo, na. 
Durent, Jack (Rosy) NYC. t. 
Duval, Janine (Leon & Eddle'e) NYC, ne. 

Easton, Bub (Hippodrome) Baltimore, Nov. 10 - 
Dee. 9. t. 

Dills, Peggy Anne (Bertolottl's) NYC, na. 
Emerson, Hope )Ohoratou) NYO, h. 
English, Ray (Shangrl-La) Phila, ne. 
Evans, Bob (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc. 

Faust, Johnny (VIilncFBarn) NYC, no. 
borsch, Bill (Place Elegant.) NYC, ne. 
Fears, Peggy (Royal Caelno) NYC, ne. 
Fernandez, Jose (Havana -Madrid) NYC, nc. 
Fields, Jeckle (51 Club) NYC, ne. 
Fields, Benny (Greenwich Village Inn) NYO, 

nc, 
Fluid's, Robert (Leon de Eddies) NYC, no. 
Fisher's Bob. Flyers (Shrine Cires)) Daven- 

port, In., 23-20. 
Foster Phil (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. I., 

N. Y., no. 
Frakson (Waldort -Astoria) NYC, h. 
Francis, Jeanne, & Jerry Grey (Florentine 

Gardens) Hollywood, ne. 
Furetas, George (Pelham Heath) Bronx. 

NYC, ne. 
Frees, Betty (Cafe Maxim) NYC, nu. 
Frocs, 8ylvla (Nicolieti btimreupolls ne, 
Fenzel.)Unit (Stanley) Pittelnuele t. 

G 
Galnsworth, Mar)nr)e Shetatee) NYC, h- 
Calunte & Leonard. (Bee)amin Franklin) 

Phila, is. 
Galvin, Oil (Latin Qunrterl NYC, oc. 
Gardner, Grant. (Rex Grille) Worcester, mass., 

Gs 
ne. 

Carlo (Holiday Inn) Flushing, N. T., 
no. 

Gerardos, Tile (Walton) Phila, h. 
Grrity, Julie (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
Gilbert, Gloria (Versailles) NYC, nc. 
Glamour Boys (Sawdust Trail) NYO, ne. 
clover & LaHao (Sheraton) NYC. h. 
Gordon'., Ai, Dogs (Palace) Cleveland. t. 
Gray, Gary (York Grill) Pittsburgh. ne. 
Gray, Gilda (Chicago) Ohl, t. 
Green, Jackie (51 Club) NYC. no. 
Green, Mltzio (Oriental) 0151, t. 

H 

Haakon, Paul (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Babb & Denton (Goorge'e) Coshocton, O., ne. 
Hell, Linda (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
Halliday, Hildogardo (Spivy'. Roof) NYC, no. 
Bannon, Bob (Boxy) NYC, t. 
Harris, Arlene (State) NYC, t. 
Harris, Claire & Shannon (Beverly Hills) 

Newport, Ky., oc. 
Harvey, Kathryn (Village Barn) NYC, no. 

Rayden, Tommy (W(vll) NYC, re. 
Henning, Pat (Paramomit) NYO, t. 
Herrera, Rartts (El Chico) NYC, nc, 
Hibbert, Bird de LaRue (Trocadero) Evans- 

ville, Ind., nc. 
(lines, Baby (Cato Society Downtown) NYC, 

no. 
Holman, Libby (La Vie Paeisionnc) NYC. ne. 
Horne, Lena (Savoy -Plaza) NYC, h. 
Hoyt, Kathryn (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Hubert. Prank ee Jean (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Hunt, Les, ee Juliet (Hollenden) Cleveland, h. 

Iaete Leitent (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Inca Indian Tno (El Chico) NYC, nc. 
Ingo, Adele (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Ink Spots (Central) Pnssalc, N. J., t. 

Jagger, Kenny (Leland) Richmond, lad., h. 
Jeanne, Myra (Shang:I-la) Phila 18 -Dee, 1, nc. 

POLLY JENKINS 

AHD HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS 

Fer teen. and dates add,ras Pai(y Jonkina & 
Htr Musical Plswbeee. en c.% Si., 11105, N. Y, 

Jericho Quintet (Cato Society Downtown) 
NYC, nc. 

Johnson, Judith, & Co. (New) Frankfort, Ky., 
26-28, t; (Ran -Roy) Greenup, Dec. 1, t; 
(Elkhorn) Praise 2-3, t; Henry Clay 4 t. 

Vauerrenle's end Night 01ub'e Funniest Show 

"Insanities of 1943" 
Now: 22nd Week, sass Club, Phlladetphtae 

wro JOLLY JOYCE Phoe 
Walnnut 4077 Earle Theater alto. 
walnut 9461 Philadelphia, Penna. 

Jones, Dick (Flamingo) Chi, no. 
Jose & Paquets (Town Ranch) Seattle, ne; 

(Clover) Portland 30 -Dee. 12, ne, 

Kahler, Jerry (Senerel Chi. h. 
Kaye, Jane (606 Ciub) Chi, no. 
Keating, Fred feelvy's Rant) NYC. ne. 
Kemp, Lee (Flemingo) Chi, ace , 

Kennedy, Bob (Hurricane) NYC, ne. 
Kent, Lenny (Famoua Door) NYC, na. 
Keyboard Kultes (Sawdust Troll) NYC, nu. 
Kim (Happy Hour) Minneapolis. nc. 
Kimball, Dude (Flagship) Union, N. J., na, 
King, Charlie (Chicago) Chl, t. 
Kingsley, Myra (t-2.3 Club) NYO, no. 
Kirk, Bob (Palmer House) 0111, It. 
Knight Sister (Colonial) Dayton O., t. 
Borda, Nina (Benjamin Franklin) Plena, h. 
Kramer, Fatly (Pelham Heath) Bronx, 

NYC, ne. 

La Bello Alexia (Casino Russe) NYC, no. 
La Francool, Turf (Havana -Madrid) NYC, no. 
Lnerarrs, The (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, no. 
LeMaire, Jack (Happy Hour) Minneapolis, na. 
Lundi, Ruth (Penagate) Boston, h. 
Lane, Levey (Ubangi) NYO, nu, 
Lane Je Small (885 Club) Ohl, na. 
Lang le Lee (Auditorium) Kansas City. Me. 
Laurie, Herbert (Mon Parse) NYC, me 
LaVeraes, Pour (Colosimo's) Chl, na. 
LaVoie Don, & Carlotta (LeRoy's Rondevue) 

Salt Lake City, Utah, an, 
Lee, Bob (Wlvil) NYC, re, 
Leon, Georges, Dancers (Martin) Dothan, Ala., 

25, t; (Lyric) Mobile 28-29, t; (Ritz) Mari - 
arma, Fla., Dec. 1, t, 

Lester, Ann (Butler's) NYC ne. 
Lester, Jerry Casino) Ile, imino (Chicago) Me 
Lewis, Joe E. (Copacobaoa) 1IYC, lie. 

Advance I3ook6ngs 
DAVE APOLLON: State, Hartford, 

Conn., Dec. 26. 
BILLY REYES: Strand,. New York, 

Dec. 25. 
III, LOW, JACK AND DAME: Capitol, 

Washington, Dec. 17. 
JOAN EDWARDS: Mosque, Newark, N. 

J., Nov. 29. 
DI GATANOS: Adams, Newark, N. J, 

Dee. 17. 
GUY KIBEE: RICO, Rochester, N. Y., 

Dec. 21; Colonial, Dayton, O., Jan. 1 
'Palace, Cleveland, Jan. 8. 

ARLENE' HARRIS: Adams, Newark, N. 
J., Fob. 11. 

BEATRICE KAY: Metropolitan, Provi- 
dence. Jan. 8. 

MARY SMALL: RKO, Boston, Dec. 4; 
Colonial, Dayton, O,, Nov, 25; Palace, 
Cleveland, Jan. 1. 

BEA WAIN: Adams, Newark, N. J., 
Jan. 7. 

Lewis, Ralph (It Club) Baltimore, nc. 
HerItle (Oasts) Baltimore, c. 

Lloyd, George (Mon Parer) NYC, nc. 
Lloyd & Willis (Continental) Chesapeake, 

0. no, 
Loke, Kea (Lexington) NYC, le 
Lombardo, Tony (Indiana) Fort Wayne, 

Ind., h. 
Lord, Carol (Flamingo) Chf, no. 
Louts, Don, ae Salo (Ray -Ott) Magna Falls, 

N. Y., no. 
Lucas, Nick (Miami) Staten Island, N. Y., no, 
Lueero, Norma (Bertolotti's) NYC, nee 
Lucille (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., na 
Lure, Diana (Earle) Washington, t. 

McCabe, Betty (It Cafe, Plaza Hotel) Holly 
wood. I 

McLean, Ross (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re. 
bladdux, Frances (Belleeive) Kansas City, Mo h, 
Mage & Karr (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Manners, Gale (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Manners, Jayne (Mon Parer) NYO, nee 
Marianne (Continental) Chesapeake, O. no. 
Marlowe, Don de Co. (Grace Hayes Lodge) 

Hollywood, Nov. 25 -Dee. 25. 
Marlowe Mnxlne (Tower) Kansas City, Mo t, 
Marsh. Carolyn (Versailles) NYC, nc. 
Marielle & hllgnon (Edgewater Beach) Chi tt t 
Meadow's, Helen (Rocklicad's Paradise) 

Montreal, nc. 
Meehan, Harry (Chicago) Chi, te 
Midnight Voodoo Party, Herman Weber's (Ore 

Girardea, 
Marion. 

28, t; (Graand)dDoyQuoin, 
in., 27 t; (Granada) Mt. Vernon 28, t; 
(Fox) Jacksonville 28-30, t. 

Moffett, Adelaide (Mon Parer) NYC, na 
Monk, Julius (Ruben Bleu) NYC, et, 
Monteras, The (Henry Grady) Atlanta, b. 
Moon, Joe (1-2-3 Club) NYC, ne. 
Morales Bros. & Daisy (Victory) La Ceos5e, 

Wis., 14-28, ne. 
Morgan, Johnny (Greenwich Village Inn) 

NYC, no. 
;errlsey, Tee (Flamingo) Chi, ne 
Morrison, Joe (Kasee's) Toledo, O., De. 
Murray, Steve (19th Hole) NYC ne, 
Myers, Thnmlo (Trocadero) Chl, ne, 
aerie (Pierre) NYC, Is. 

N 
Nadia & Sasha (Casino Russel NYO, na 
Nagle, Bert (Capitol) Washington, t. 
Na Pua (Lexingtont NYC, h. 
Nelson, Mervyn (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC, no. 
Nilsson, Walter (Mask Hall) NYC, t, 
Noble & King (Spivy's Roof) NYC, 110. 

tr O'Dell, Dell (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Orton & Springer (La Vie Parlslenne) 

NYC, no. 
Osta, Tereslta (El Chico) NYC, na 
Oye, Fang (Lonise's Monte Carlo) NYC, 110. 

Pallet, Dolores (Masi PHall) NYC, t, 
Pansy the Horse (Chicago) Chl t, 
Paeltto & Lilon (Havana-Madrld) NYC, no, 
Parker, Ray, & Porthole (Athletic Club) De 

trolt 16-28, nc. 
Parks, Bemire (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., cc. 
Parks, Barbara (Hl -Hat) St. Louts, no. 
Parris, Frank (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Paulson, Lehus (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Peck & Peck (Ubangi) NYC, ne. 
Pitchman, The (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Poranskl Alois (Musk Hall) NYC, G 
Powell, l.tol (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Price, Georgie (La Conga) NYC, ne, 
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Ray -Ott Club) 

Niagara Falle, N. Y., ne. 
(See ROUTES on page 76) 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
(Rostre ar 

Âatee ncrent 
week wham 0e 

Angel Street (Plymouth) Boston. 
Arens lo and Old Lace (Royal Alexandria) TO. 

ronto. 
Arsenic and Old Lace (Selwyn) Chl. 
Claudia (Nixon) Pittsburgh. 
Caro Ib Green with Ethel Barrymoro (AN i 

mile) Wichita, Kan., 23; (Auditorium) 
I Denver 27-28. 

Firefly, The (Ford's) Baltimore. 
Gilbert and Sullivan (National) Woshingten.,, 
Good Night, Ladies (Blackstone) Chl. ;.I 
Ruilzapoppin (Forrest) Phila, ,, 
Her First Murder, with 'Lasa Pitts (Amerleaa) 

St. Louts. 
Junior Misa (Harris) Chl. 
Junior Miss (Wilber) Boston. 
Lady In the Dart, with Gertrude Lawrence 

(Henna) Cleveland, 
Life With Father (Erlanger) Buffalo. 
Merry Widow (Locust) Phila. 
Papa Is All (Pabst) Milwaukee. 
Porgy rind Bess (Studebaker) CisL 
Priorities of 1942 (Erlanger) Ohl, 
Private Lives, with Ruth Chatterton (banjos 

tic) Boston. 
Spring Again, with Grace George (Cass) De. 

trolt. 
Student Prince (Fox Arlington) Santa Bar. 

bars, Calif., 25; (Civic Aud.) Pasadena 26: ' 

- (Civic Aud.) Fresno 27; (Senior high School) 
Sacramento . 

Suntleld (Colonia20l) Boston. 
This Is the Army (Boston O. H.) Boston. 
Three Curtains, with Gloria Swanson and re 

Franck Lederer (Bushnell Aud.) Hartford. 
Conn. 25; (Klein Aud,) Bridgeport 26;' 
(Playhouse) Wilmington, Del., 27-28. 

Tobacco Road (Shubert Lafayette) Detroit. 
Velez and Yolanda (English) Indisnapolla N. 

28. t 
Watch on the Rhino (Victory) Dayton, 0.. 35; 

(Hartman) Columbus 26-28. 
w111ew and I (Walnut) Phil.. 

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR 
Hollywood Ice Revue of 1843 (Cotlseem) Ia. 

Ice t Revue of 42 (Netherla 
4. 

nd Plaza HOW) 
Cinolnnatl, 

Lewis, Dorothy (Copley -Plaza Hotel) Bost., 
Stars on Ice (Sonja Renie Se Arthur WlrtO 

(Center Theater) NYC. 
Victor's, Art, Ico Parade of 1843 (Hotel Adel' 

phus) Dallas. 
M ateriale protello dajcopyrighl 
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Air Outlets for Name Units Good 
In the East But Slow in Chicago 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Cocktail bands 
and talent are getting a considerable 
amovzit of network and local air time. 
The tanmes so far developed in the unit 
held have been able to get an ample 
number of wires. Outfits such as Milt 
Berth and Adrian -Rollin! have been fre- 
quently heard from Jack Dempsey's. 
while the Three Suns have been getting 
a idtatual wire from the Piccadilly Hotel 
here for more than two years. Lit- 
tle Jack Little has e. wire from the 
Ci patio, Washington, and the Stylists, 
current at the Roosevelt Hotel, Pitts- 
burgh, are being heard from KISKA, that 
city. 

The Blue Network has been liberal with 
lta wires for small bands, as the Nora, 
Rabbi ers are getting several shots weekly 
from Rogers' Corner. while Prank Victor's 
four -Piece outfit la getting one from the 
Dixie Hotel here. Gibson and Netherland 
Plaza hotels, Cincinnati, have been able 
to get occasional -breaks for the cocktail 
unite there. Al Trace is currently getting 
a wire from the Flagship, Union, N. J. 

Cocktail acts such as singers, pianists 
or accordionists have been able to crack 
local stations with a great deal of fre- quenc. WHN frequently uses singers 
current at various cafes here, as does 
WidOA. 

Thee talent at Rogers' Corner has been 
getting frequent air time. On every bill 

More Philly Hotels 
Add Cocktail Units 

PH ILADI ILPHIA, Nov. 21. - Hotels 
leere are adding musical bars and cock- 
tail lounges. For many seasons only 
Hotel Warwick employed a small hand. 
Last season Hotel Wellington entered 
-the Yield with a Magic Bar, employing 
regular cocktail combos. Appeal of both 
the Warwick and Wellington is primarily 
'to the exclusive school set. This season 
finds the moro popular hotels going in 
dor .the musical bar idea. 

Hotel Adelphia, once housing the Cafe 
11Sargucry, town's top nitery in those 
days. last week returned to the field -with 
a new cocktail lounge. Bar Itself, 110 
feet long, has been so arranged that the 
front area can be closed off in the 
mornings and used as a breakfast room. 
Marty' Magee anti His Guardsmen have 
been brought in for the musical enter- tainment. In addition, Bill Hirsch Is 
readying a musical lounge for his Hotel 
Normflndle, and at the Majestic Hotel Jack AIexander has leased the hatel's 
bar to be refurbished as a musical bar. 
Both spots will feature cocktail combos. 

a+ -----..-_.The 

I nfernaflonal 
Trio 

MIKE McKENDRICK . . . 

international Guitarist and Vocalist 

WiLEY ROGERS . . . 

The Piano Wizard 

SYLVESTER HICKMAN ... 
The Singing Bass Player 

.rose pfalJiaag 

THE SHOW BAR 
DETROIT 

Exclusive Management 

FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORP. 

New York-Chicago-Hollywood 

one of the groups gets a break in this 
respect. Frequently the talent has to 
'taxicab over to the studio to do its stint 
there. The Tune Toppers and Bob Ryan 
and Twins, during their stays there, 
worked that method. 

It is believed that many stations will 
turn more to live talent as the supply of 
new recordings dwindles because of the 
American Federation of Musicians' ukase 
forbidding the pressing of new disks. 
Many stations will have to turn to live 
talent for some of the unsold time clueing 
the day. By necessity of having to keep 
the nut. as low as possible, small units 
and piano -and -song acts will suit their 
purpose. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 2I.-Chicago stations 
so far have been paying little attention 
to cocktail units. Production managers 
say that It takes a full-size band to do 
a creditable job on a show and that 
their talent budgets do not permit the 
employment of small units as extra fea- 
tures on variety revues or musical pro- 
grams. No one will dare predict, how- 
ever, what changes the future will bring, 
particularly if the Aral mess isn't cleared. 
V 
Last remote for a unit hero came over 

es year ago from the Capitol Lounge (now 
dark) when the Mills Brothers aired five 
nights a week over WON (Mutual). 

$1,000 for Little 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-Little Jacic 

Little, topping a three -men -and -a -girl 
unit at the El Patio here, moves into 
the $1,000 -a -week class when he resumes 
in that spot December 31 following a 
holiday vacation. Outfit started four 
months ago at 4450. 

Exhibit at Hotel Show 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21. Representatives 

of the cocktail department of three 
talent agencies exhibiting presided at 
the booths at the 27th Annual National 
Hotel Exhibit held at Madison Square 
Garden last week. Gladhanding were 
May Johnson, Music Corporation of 
America; Joe Marsolals, William Morris 
Agency, and Mack Raymond, General 
Amusement Corporation. 

Revieuas 
Harding and Moss 

(Reviewed at Jim Otto's, Beverly Nii1s, 

Trio correctly billed as Harding and 
Moss with Billie Joyce. While Dick 
Harding, Hammond organist, and Bill 
Moss, pianist, are the mainstays of She 
group, Miss Joyce, blond looker, is 
definitely an asset to the outfit as a 
vocalist. 

I3arding and Moss preside at the organ 
anti plano respectively, with the instru- 
ments placed back to back on a revolv- 
ing stand of which the top is covered 
with glass crystals. Both take solo parts 
and turn in excellent musical assign- 
ments. 

Miss Joyce, quite pert, presides at the 
mike and turns in a goodly number of 
vocal renditions. Having range of three 
octaves, Miss Joyce features classical 
coloratura solos against a background of 
swing music. Harding takes solos at 
the organ, while Moss is out front 
sketching the patrons In pastels. As a 
Seam, Harding and Moss turn in an 
excellent brand of music. 

Trio has plenty of personality and a 
seemingly unlimited library. It's one of 
those outfits which never tire. 

Sans Abbott, 

Who Stays Boone? 
CALUMET CITY, Ill Nov, 21.- 

Th1s steel mill town, with a popula- 
tion of 12,000 and employment con- 
ditions the best in its history, has 
158 taverns. Most of them are of the 
cocktail -lounge variety, using combos 
ranging /tom it pianist to four -pieta 
units. In the main street, every 
other door Ieads to a filling station- 
selling spirits, not gas. 

Maurice Rocco 
(Reviewed at Club Sillaouette, Chicano) 

In Chicago and environs, Rocco. 
colored bombshell of the ivories, is a 
box-office name. In the last three sea- 
sons his salary has jumped from a 10W 

(See REVIEW on page 29) 

©ff the Cuff 
MIDWEST: 

CLARENCE LEVERENZ, organist, re- 
turned to the Seelbach Hotel, Louiaville, 
Monday (23) for a month, with options. 

WES VAUGHN and JUDY WHITNEY, 
organ and guitar team, set by Jack Rus- 
sell, of GAC, Chicago, into Delden Hotel, 
Canton, O., opening December 2. 
DON JACKS (4) held over again at the 
Brown Derby, Duluth. Minn.... ADVO- 
CATES OF SWING (4) moved into Mar- 
tin's Hawaiian Room, Chicago, Tuesday 
(24). .. , FOUR TONS OF RHYTHM go 
into the Beachcombers, Omaha, Novem- 
ber 30.... JERRY LANE, piano, set into 
the 604 Club, Chicago.... JOSE ROSADO 
(3) signed to a personal management 
contract by Phil Shelley, Chicago booker. 

TONY MATT'INGLY (4) set into the 
Wayside Inn Casper, Wyo., by Bookie 
Levin, Chicago. Bookie, incidentally, still 
has a personal management contract 
with the FOUR TONS OF RHYTHM, aitho 
GAO is booking them.... OPALITA AND 
GAILCIA, musical team, moved Into the 
La Salle Hotel, Chicago, following a run 
at the 400 Club, Washington. 

EAST: 
FOUR TOPPERS, at Harry D'Jats's 

Jungle Room, Harrison, N. J., the past 
month, move into the Enduro, Brooklyn, 
Thanksgiving eve. BILL HUGGINS and 
"SKEET" LIGHT remain in the Jungle 
Room line-up. 

BOB BUNDY, of Consolidated Radio 
Artists, New York, leaves December 1 on 
a two-week business trip in the South, 
going sa far as Florida.... VIVKI ZIM- 
MER, singer -pianist now at Kelly's 
Stables, New York, is to be heard on a 

(See OFF THE CUFF On page 30) 

No Talent Demand 
lu Ore., Wash. Area 
Due to Liquor Laws 

Seattle. 
Editors The Billboard: 

Tite cocktail unit field is not active 
In the States of Oregon and Washington, 
sas well as in British Columbia, because 
of State laws forbidding the sale of liquor 
in public pinces. Liquor is sold only 
in State liquor stores by the bottle to 
permit holders (permits cost 60 cents per 
year). 

Beer and Rine are sold in saloons but 
they are the honky took variety and 
don't use entertainment. Private clubs 
have cocktail bars, limited to club mem- 
bers and guests, and the law does not 
permit entertainment. 

In California, where taverns and cock- 
tail lounges have liquor licenses, the 
cocktail unit field flourishes. 

JOE 'DANIELS, Booker. 

GAC Signs Three More 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Berle Adams, of 

General Amusement Corporation here, 
signed three more cocktail units to office 
booking contracts this week, They in- 
clude Leon Abbey (4), colored, who 
opens at the Foxhead, Cedar Rapids, la., 
Monday (30) for three weeks; Joe Franks 
and His Advocates of Swing (4), who 
started at Al Martin's Hawaiian Room 
Monday (23), and Nettle Saunders, 
colored pianist, now at the Circle Bar, 
Kankakee, Ill. 

William Morris Adds Three 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-William Morris 

Agency is getting three small bands to 
be handled by Joe Marsoiaie when avail- 
able for cocktail lounges. Basil Berme», 
formerly heading is large organization, is 
re-forming along smaller lines; Sidney 
Becket, ono of the greatest soprano sax 
players, Is getting a combo built around 
him, and Merlo Pitt, now house band at 
Station WNEW, Is to be handled by this 
o0ice. 

The Rest in Small Units 

DUOS 

TRIOS. 
QUARTETS 

QUINTETTES 
PERSONALITIES 

Suitable for Cocktail Lounges, Cafes, - Hotels,Dining Rooms, etc. 

48 W 411th ST. 

New York City 
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, 

Suspect usptict rff ene! es of I ielpi .lw in n 
e 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-AFM Local 
802's "Unity" war here, previously re- 
garded as a private fight between "1n" 
end "out" musikers, now has band 
agencies smack in the middle. New angle 
sneaked in when quantity and quality 
of Unity's (opposition group) election 
campaign literature set 802 -ers wondering 
where all the dough necessary for turn- 
ing out such high-powered leaflets was 
coming from. Fiddle -scrapers close to 
the administrations are hinting that 
band agencies, sore because 802 spon- 
sored' two stringent anti -agency laws, 
are acting as advisers and bankers for 
Unity's electioneers. 

Unity spokesmen admit they received 
a campaign contribution offer of $5.000 
from one agency official who holds a 
union card, but they insist the check 
was turned down. They assert that the 
$2,000 the printings and mailings will 
cost Is 'being raised by $1, $2 and $5 
contributions. and showed a reporter 
from The Billboard a dozen or so such 
receipts. 

They likewise denied that any bookers 
are brain -trusting the campaign, but put 
off discussing their position on the two 
AIIat laws In question on the ground 
that "there was time enough for that" 
if and when their candidates are elected. 
Asked whether the question wes slated 
for discussion If Unity triumphed elec- 
tion clay, one of its leaden allowed that 
if the agencies should bring the matter 
before the newly elected body' at that 
time it would be considered, If -it were 
then agreed by the new board members 
that present rules cutting commissions 
and adding new responsibilities for 
hookers constitute "undue hardships," 
the Unity administration would, accord- 
ing to one spokesman, take steps to 
alleviate the strain. 

The vigorous campaign Unity is put- 
ting on has led some "in" boys to claim 
it is being directed by professional pub- 
licists. They point but that the head 
man of one band agency camped on 
Jimmy Petrino's doorstep for weeks last 
summer trying to convince him that 
the AIM convention must not enact 
802's proposals into law, and claim that 
Unity gimmick might- result in having 
the costly rulings repealed. 

Reasoning is based on information 
that Petrillo turned the big booker down 
because 802 is the largest and strongest 
link in the AIM network, and its pro- 
posals necessarily carry extra weight. 
By the same reasoning, future request 
from this key local for repeal of these 
rules might bring relief for 10-percentere, 
it is argued. 

Whether a successful Unity would pro- 
vide an all -clear signal is, at.best, prob- 
lematical. A great deal of confusion le 
current among the would-be adminis- 
trators as to the exact role bookers play 
in their professional lives. 

Bulk of Unity's tootlers have confined 
their playing experience to this city and 
are concerned primarily with local con- 
ditions. They lump "booking agencies" 
and "music corporations" with "caterers" 
and "social secretaries" in their printed 
election platform. Couple of questions 

Switchboard "Pluggers" 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-tFamous 

Music may have started a trend when 
it had its telephone operators great 
callers with "Praise the Lordi" instead 
of the usual "Good morning." Phone 
op at Jerry Vogel's does a like job of 
disarming dialers by cooing "Old 
songs are the best songs." 

Following greetings are suggested 
for uninhibited switchboard oper- 
ators: 

Famous: "Moonlight becomes you." 
Harms:. "As long as you're not in 

love with anyone else, why don't you 
fall in love with me?" 

Southern: "Br-r-r-r-ackI" 

directed at them about bookers brought 
beefs about hotel caterers. 

Many of Unity's candidates may think 
their fate in the December 3 election 
of 802 officers concerns cardholders only, 
but the booking fraternity will be watch- 
ing the results closely. 

BR Pushes Victory Dances 
YORK, Pa., Nov. 21.-Mrs. Sadle'Tas- 

ala's Valencia Ballroom is first in the 
Eastern Pennsylvania area to link boot- 
ing with sale of War Bonds and Stamps. 
Victory Dance each Monday night fea- 
tures a musical gtuiç, with ballroom op 
contributing a $25 War Bond to winner 
and $1 1n War Stamps to other con- 
testants. Ballroom is also paying 50 
cents In stamps for all questions used 
on quieter. Men In uniform are guests 
of management, civvies shelling out 45 
cents plus tax. 

Rialto BR Booking Bands 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-The new Rialto 

Ballroom will not open November 24, 
as scheduled, but on December 1. bands 
will be Willie Farmer, Maya Rumba 
Band and Ennis Odd, 

It is revealed that tate money man 
in the venture will be Michael Accordi. 
Tommy Morton, veteran banca handler, 
Will be manager, with Spencer Hare on 
publicity. 

When lira Elected 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Herman 

(Tubey) Tuvin, candidate for exec 
board in Local 802's coining election, 
got one of those long -time -no -see 
greetings Armistice Day when Erne 
Rapee conducted the American Le- 
gion band Tubey was drumming in. 
Last time they played together was 
in 1913 at the Hotel Astor here, Rapes 
pounding the piano as a sideman. 
Great excitement, but Tubey didn't 
forget to ssk Rapes for a vote. 

AEU Asked To Judge 
Slack -Agency Tie -Up 

HOLLYWOOD, Nov, 21.-W11llem Tier- 
r'is Agency has gone to AM for help in 
.protecting its contract with Freddie 
Slack, Agency charges that its binder, 
with six years more to go, Is being 
monkeyed with since Joe Glaser took 
Slack under his personal management 
wing. According to Slack, the case is 
before the union for review. 

Pianist -leader couldn't get Into groove 
after leaving Will Bradley's ork, until his 
Capitol Record disks with Ella Mae 
Morse, catapulted him into semi -name 
status. Since signing with Glaser about 
two months ago, the: boogie-woogie 88 -er 
has been working steadily here on the 
Coast and is currently in his fourth 
week at Casa Mariana. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 21-Teddy Black 
has been penciled into Club Charles, 
Baltimore, for the duration. Black's crew 
succeeded Roy Kyser crk Which dis- 
banded, some of the men going into the 
armed service, others into war plants. 

Ant, Nets Not Huddling; 
Settlement Awaits Results 
Of Senatorial Investigat.ion 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21-Chatter on the 
street that network chieftains were hud- 
dling with James C. Petrillo about re- 
suming recording and ET relations Is 
without basis In faot, according to the 
AM. A union official told The Billboard 
late this week there has been no such 
huddling. But positively. Other AFM-era 
have indicated that the parent musi- 
cians' union is awaiting the outcome of 
the Sonate subcommittee's investigation. 
Radio execs have likewise merle it 
clear that they are in no rush to settle 
before determining what direetlon the 
Senate investigation will take. 

Recording companies are in the 
anomalous position of finally having the 
time to fill tremendous back orders- 
and not being too happy about it. 
They're not complaining; in fact, many 
of them say they're tickled to be free of 
pubs hanging on their necks, ork leaders 
jockeying fer the best.tunee, racing with 
rival firms to come out first with that 
plug tune-but underneath their opti- 
mistic public utterances there is mani- 
fested a great deal of uncertainty. In 
short, they're wondering what to do 
wheel the present buying boom is ended. 

They are aware that White Christmas 
and Praise the Lord can't go en indefi- 
nitely. They admit that they've been 
very lucky so far. They filed up a re- 
serve stock of prepubltshed tunes that 
has carried them thus far, with some to 
spare. One of the major firms claims it 
has an astonishing number of aides still 
unreleased. Another wax company main- 
tains that it too has scores and scores 
of unreleased recordings, but the figure 
mentioned nowhere near approximates 
the total claimed by the first. Our own 
check of music pubs a few weeks back 
revealed that, excluding hillbilly, polkas 
and such, they had a bare two dozen 
tunes. yet to come from the waxworke, 

Regardless of the discrepancy between." 
tile publishers' and recorders' figures, 
Decca this week announced it would is- 
sue no new releases until January. Co- 
lugmbia has taken a similar stand, and 

Victor's releases are steadily dwindling 
in number. They may be doing it to 
give them a chance to cash in on cur- 
rent tunes, as they claim, or it may be 
that they don't wish to risk running out 
of new stuff before they are sure musi- 
cians will be grinding out more. Mean- 
while, they're sitting tight and whistling 
loudly to show how content they are. 

They are all willing to admit they 
wouldn't mind getting musikers back 
into the studios, but if they have to, 
they can wait. One of the largest of the 
independent rebinding outfits Is in town 
trying to learn how soon and under 
what conditions he can start recording 
again, but admits he is helpless to start 
the ball roiling without the aid of broad- 
costers. 

As ho put it, even if he said "yes" to 
every hours -and -pay stipulation, he 
would still be powerless to answer the 
one question the musicians' board would 
throw at him; could he guarantee that 
no recordings of his would be played 
over the air. Policing of this require- 
ment could be handled only by station, 
managers themselves. 

The nets are not backward in recog- 
nizing their key position In the em - 
broglio and, in the eyes of some other 
interested parties, have taken too great 
advantage of it. NAB's latest bulletin 
States It bluntly: "This is a broadcasters' 
problem, even tho the interests of 
recording and transcription companies 
and the juke box industry are also in- 
volved." And it makes Its intentions 
clear in the lead sentence of the release: 
"Collaboration with. Mr. Petrillo is Im- 
possible." 

Meanwhile, AFM ain't talktn'. It prob- 
ably feels 1t can wait it out as long as its 
opponents men. Its members are work- 
ing, the recording names can't find 
enough time to play all the dates offered 
them as it 1s, and after the senatorial 
investigating committee gets thru "ex - 
arising both sides," es one 'union official 
phrased It, they'll roll up their sleeves 
and get busy. 

Junior jaM,inerg 
Ripe for Draft 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21:-'Teen-age draft, 
for which President Roosevelt sent oil; 
registration orders last week, will take 
its toll in the band biz and may even 
result in some maestri changing their 
Identifying styles of music making 
That's the picture revealed after a 

check-up of the ranks of sidemen is 
various bands. 

Such orksters as Harry James, Teddy 
Powell, Louis Prima, Earl Iiines, Red 
Norvo, Timmy Reynolds and Lionel 
Hampton use many tootlers In the 18 -to. 
20 -year -old bracket, some of the latter 
being key men on the stand. Youngsters 
were sought out when Selective Savior 
Act at first by-passed them. Along with 
the 4-11's they became super -marketable. 

Reshuffling, when the teenaters lxelc: 
drafting away, will be hard on maestri 
for more than the usual replacement 
reasons. The kid tootlers frequently are 
the only ones who ran handle the hot 
lick arrangements that mark certain 
hands. When they're gone, therefore, 
the riff and rhythm stuff may have to 
bow out to- schmaltz. Paying customers 
from.. now on will come less and less 
from jitterbugs, and the box office is 
where the maestro really sets his style, 

In James'a crew alone, four eligibles 
for the 'teenster draft stand out. Corky 
Corcoran, 17 -year -old sax star who was 
recently married, figures to come in 
under the new call, while Marshall Cram, 
at trombone; Arnold MMus, violin, and 
Victor Stern range from 18 to 20. Should 
any or all of these musikers gp, James 
will have double fits, having recently 
broken In four new replacements. 

Louis Prima band is also outstanding 
young; drummer Jimmy Vincent le 18; 
Sonny Berman, trumpeter, just tops 17, 
and Raymond Jenkins at trombone; Her- 
man Segal, clarinet, and Prank Michales,- 
trumpet, are around 20. Maestro Teddy 
Powell's jump section also blooms with 
young faces, and Red Norm, who ham 
lost a couple of bands to Uncle Sam 
already, has a few "children" to give up 
to Uncle Sain. Mel Powell, ace pianist 
with Raymond Scott's CBS crew, is an. 
other key man who may be going off. 
Powell is only 19. 

Stenos at Famous 
Music To Vote on 
Union Affiliation 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-First try at or- 

ganizing clerical employees of music 
pubs is being put to a test Monday (23) 
when elections will be held at Para -ç 
mount Music and Famous Music here 
to determine whether Screen Office and 
Professional Employees' Guild becomes 
their bargaining agent. Vote will be in 
"yes" or "no" form, SOPEO being the 
only union on the ballot. It "yes," Para- 
mount and Famous will he completely ; 

union shop, since song pluggers are al- 
ready under banner of Music Publishers' , 

Contact Employees' Union. 
SOPEG claims It has almost 100 peel 

cent of eligible members already on the I 

union rolls, all those hired before Oc. y 

tuber 24 ,being qualified to vote. It' 
white-collar union is successful it mass 
result in a drive on all pubs, with movie; 
company subsidiaries being first in lina=. 

Election came about when WLB dis-; 
allowed IATBE claim on all white-collar' 
workers in Paramount Picture set-up. 

Bridgeport's War Workers 
Like Kryger's Polish Ork 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 21.-Male 
ing his second appearance of the season. 
here, Sunday (15), Brunen Kryger 
Ills Polish Orchestra drew 1,232 persona' 
With admish at 85 cents, gross hit" 
$1.047. On September 20 he drew i.aidi_, 
persons for a gross of $1,147. Februeo.-'- 
17, with 76 -cent tariff, he attraotei; 
1,820 for sock $1,385. Large Polish Pop':-- 
ulations here for war work -makes Kry. ' 
ger'a polkas a natural. 
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The Grill Williams Case 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-In the No- 

vember 14 issue, a story on the Oriff 
Williams Social Security tax case had 
the situation scrambled. The facts 
are that prior to existence of AFM 
Form B contract (placing band lead- 
ers in "employee" status) a court in 
Iowa decided that ballroom operators 
were responsible for SS taxes of Griff 
Williams and' sidemen. Decision was 
appealed, and the United States Cir- 
cuit Court of Appeals reversed the 
lower court and held Williams re- 
sponsible. On October 12, 1942, 
United States Supreme Court refused 
to review the ease. 

When Form B superseded older 
contracts, the Williams case became 
of academia interest only. With the 
furor attending government's ruling 
on commission -on -net, interest in SS 
tax case was revived, since it was felt 
it might furnish is solution to the 
problem. 

Now that news coshes from Wash- 
ington that it will not matter, in de- 
ducting legitimate expenses, whether 
band is an employer or employee, 
maestri may forget the Williams epi- 
sode. On the other hand, ballroom 
and theater ops may find in the new 
salary interpretations ground for 
having the terms of Form B abro- 
gated. The Billboard will follow such 
incidents closely and report any de- 
velopments. 

Treasury Dept's Big 
Drive on Bond Song 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Treasury De- 
partment's new bond song, Everybody, 
Every Payday, written by Sergeant Dick 
'Uhl and Corporal Tom Adair, will get 
slugging from ail angles, according to 

campaign plotted by the War. Savings 
Staff. Bands and radio stations will be 
contacted, and dance band, brass band 
and glee club arrangements will be made 
available. Sheet music will be printed 
for retail sales. 

Recordings, specially okayed by James 
Petrillo, AFM proxy, have been macle by 
Barry Wood (Victor), Guy Lombardo 
(Decca) and Tommy Tucker (Columbia). 
Electrical transcriptions have been made 
for radio stations. 

Spokesmen for coin machine operators 
have pledged that 8,600 operators will 
feature the tune in their No. 1 slots. 

Detroit BR's Solid 

Gov't OK's Commish on Gross 
Official Word Due in 10 Days; 
Will Allow "Legitimate Expenses" 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-Within 10 meat, especially now that a senatorial 
days official word is expected hero that subcommittee is investigating Petrillo's 
bands will be allowed to pay agency recording bau. 
commissions and all other "legitimate With the percentage incentive back 
expenses" out of gross earnings, it was again, bookers will have the orks crowd 
revealed by a spokesman in the Salary in as many dates as possible. Dough for 
Stabilization Unit of the Bureau of In- the maestro, of course, will be held down 
ternal Revenue. This will ranee the to the 867,000 figure, but anxiety to keep 
earlier ruling requiring commissions to his name before the public and build 
be paid from net income, spokesman up box-office value for after -war days 
added, and will also provide that all will probably keep him waving the wand. 
normal professional expenses may be de- Only remaining headache will be that 
dueled from the gross. ORlcial release of of the accountants for the various ork- 
the regulations awaits formal approval sters when the adding up of "legitimate" 
by Secretary of the Treasury. expenses has to lie clone. Making sure 

that the government revenooers won't 
find any questionable Items is going to 
take a veritable Solomon of the ciphers. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Salary Stabili- 
zation office here confirmed the report 
that within a few days official. orders 
should come thru settling all questions 
concerning agency commissions, personal 
management fees and other direct ex-' 
penses incurred by maestri in the usual 
course of business. Any qualified expense 
connected with band leaders' animal 
proceeds, It is understood, will be de- 
ductible from the gross. 

Oddly enough, the long-awaited deci- 
sion will come as an anti -climax to messy 
in the trade. For weeks now, the more 
levelheaded have argued that the 
"gross" interpretation is the only rea- 
sonable one, and therefore the ono Wash- 
ington policy -setters would teach. They 
felt that the initial drastic order fol- 
lowed normal procedure In new tax rul- 
ings: First the blanket imposition, then 
the allowance exceptions. In the 25G 
situation, they were certain the salary 
stabilization bureau had no intention 
of crippling the band biz and would in 
time adjudicate all grievances to the 
satisfaction of all cc ncerned. 

Also put to rest are all the maze -like 
ideas dreamed up by bookers trying to 
get around the original off -the -stet rul- 
ing. Agency lawyers who had tied them- 
selves in knots explaining why band 
leaders should be free to function as 
independent contractors can now untie 
themselves. The new regulation makes 
it unnecessary to distinguish the per- 
former from the contractor in the mat- 
ter of deductions. The "incorporation" 
fanciers likewise can forget their plans. 

DETROIT, Nov. 21.-Local ballroom End of the back -and -forth Form B 

business Is steady, despite contradictory rontf toct discussionbothhebowilokers come as M.wel Lat- 
trends that have both helped and hurt relief 

erse yse eliably reportedo 
and 

leaving no 
business, according to major operators. desire to get involved with the govern - 
Level is just about where it was a year 
ago, with no important movement in 
either direction recently. 

The conflicting trends are the loss of phi ully's O. H. May men to the arment services, from the age 
groups of ballroomon patrons primarily, Turn Danceteria and the addition .of new patrons as the Turn 
town gets added population with the 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21.- Cambina- hordea of Incoming war workers. In 
Lion ballroom and cafeteria, similar to addition, a sizable percentage of military Danceteria Idea that failed to click in patrons has been added. New York, 1s beingmulled for this city. "We are losing a .lot of our regular 
New York .combne, headed byF customers," Fred Haines, operator of the 

Oraystone and Grand Terrace, meld. "But Meseróli, has been eying Metropolitan 
there are a lot t,f nett/ people coming Opera House here as possible site. Plan 
and we cannot tell where they come calls for name bands, with price of ad - 
from. So far, the gain has about equaled mission entitling beepers to that much 
the loss." food, served up on trays, cafeteria. style. 

Signs of a minor pick-up in business Understood that venture may cost 60G 
as patrons tend to take their cars out before doors of the old Met roll back. 
for a few last nights before gas ration- Several years ago stage* and pit of 
nag is clamped down are in the offing, opera house were converted into a ball - 
but have not materialized strongly yet. room but proved a lemon. Altho local 

observers predict a similar fate for 

Foster Fine for Ka ee Danceteria, fact remains that town Is 
y booming due to adjacent war industries, 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Chuck Foster at- .and amusements in every section of the 
traded 2,197 customers at the Pia-Mor, city are all going over with a bang. 
Kansas City, Mo., Saturday (7) for Wisenheimers had it doped that Shangrl 
$1,69650. Foster, in on 8400 guarantee La, town's newest user of name bands, 
with a 50 per cent ,privilege, walked out would be a terrific flap because same 
with 8798.25. site housed flops in the past, but nitery 

has been a click from its inception two 
months ago. 

While Met is removed from bright - 
light district, it's only a few minutes' 
ride from the main drag via trolley or 
subway. Reports have it that the ball- 
room -cafeteria will be ready to cash 1n 
on the holiday tradeinoxt month. 

A Present for Hitler 
NEW YORK. Nov. 21.-Old-time 

recording' artists will doff their caps 
in memory when two -ton brass horn 
designed by the liste Thomas A. Edi- 
son 18 years ago, and considered the 
most perfect recording method of its 
time, is added to the nation's scrap 
heap. Horn ran between two build- 
ings at the Edison Industries Labora- 
tories at West Orange, N..1., with per- 
formers placed in one of the buildings, 
cutting being done in the other. 

NEW YORK, Nov, 21.-Net profit of 
Decca Records, Inc., for the nine months 
ended September 30, 1942, amounted to 
$554,992 after deductlón of 8650,000 for 
estimated income and excess profits 
taxes. Compares with '41s net of 
$519,651. 

Coast Ballrooms 
Will Bë Hard Hit 
ByGasRationing 

HOLLYWOOD; Nov. 21.-Ballroom biz 
in this area is uncertain how gas ration- 
ing plan scheduled to go il.ito effect De- 
cember 1, will hit It. Several spots are 
centrally located and these will rely on 
bus and streetcar transportation. Those 
in areas not so well served by the public 
utilities hope to draw sufficiently from 
immediate vicinities. 

Toliewood Palladium and Hollywood 
Casino draw from adjoining sections, 
but managements are under the Impres- 
sion that Hollywood, Los Angeles, North 
Hollywood, Van Nuys and Beverly Hills 
will send them patrons by streetcars. 
However, public utility service is good 
only until midnight. Whether dancers 
will come earlier and leave earlier is 
problematical. 

Musicians' locals are co-operating to 
bring patrons to dancing spots earlier.' 
Colored Musicians' Mutual ProtectiveAs- 
sociation, Local 767, has boosted its after - 
midnight prices In an effort to get social 
clubs to hold their dances on the p.m. 
side of midnight. Union will try to have 
dances run from 8 to 12. If plan works, 
musicians may be able to get busses or 
streetcars hoin. 

Casa Manana (Culver City) and the 
Trianon (South Gate) have been doing 
land office business in recent weeks, but 
outlook for the future is a bit gloomy. 
Casa Mamana can be reached from some 
areas by streetcars, but patrons will have 
to do some riding to get there. 

To the average Los Angeleno, Trianon 
Is the hardest spot to reach, but Is lo- 
cated in a nest of war industry plants 
and possibly sufficient people will be 
within walking distance, Recently Vultee 
aircraft workers have been staging dances 
here and the place has been packed. 

Hardest hit of the dancing spots will be 
the civic auditoriums in Pasadena and 
Glendale. Patronized by school lids; 
Pasadena is already 50 to 40 per cent 
under last year because of the tire sit- 
uation. It's problem will increase with 
gas rationing. To offset this, spot is 16 ASSORTED DESIGNS promoting group transportation. One 
bright spot on the horizon Is that th'fs A FEW OF WHICH ARE SHOWN BELOW 
area has more defense workers than per- 
haps any other section In the country. 
Workers will be given gasoline for travel 
to work and may possibly be able to use 
some of the precious petrol for trips to 
local ballrooms. 

Tuners Watching 
Legal Wrestling 
By Marks-ASCAP 

NEW YORK, Nov, 21,--ASCAP song- 
writers who have been mulling the idea 
of placing some of their compositions 
with Bell while retaining membership in 
flee Society saw support of such a plan 
when ASCAP's move for a dismissal of 
suit brought by E. B. Marks, music pub- 
lishers, and BNl was denied Wednesday 
(181 in New York Supreme Court. Plain- 
tiffs contended they controlled licensing 
rights of songs even tho writers remained 
with ASCAP. ASCAP's plea that the case 
was one of copyright infringement and, 
therefore, a Federal Court matter, we 
turned down by Justice Ernest Hammer. 

Since Marks's catalog is loaded with 
ASCAP-written tunes. Society pennere 
may find in the court action is right 
of way to card assigning tunes to any pub 
so long as' the consent decree's require- 
ments as to gratuitious licensing are ob- 
served. 

One -Night Bookers 
Stymied in Midwest 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21. -The one-night 
booking business, usually the most active 
branch in local band offices, was at a 
comparative standstill this week due to 
the national gas rationing scheduled to 
go Into effect December 1. More pro- 
moters have phoned in cancellations for 
December than acceptances, preferring to 
wait and ace what the gas limit rule 
will nib to their business. 

The one-nighter boys here see little 
if any chance for unknowns on the'road, 
altho strong territorial bands will be 
able to pick tip club and school dates. 
MCA is offering Alvino Roy, Dick Stabile 
and Bob Chester for. one-nighters next 
month, but at this writing few dates 
have been set. 

WHILE THEY LAST 
AMERICAN MADE 

PASSOUT 
CHECKS 

NEW PATENTED METAL 
LOCK, CANNOT BE PULLED, 

PRIED OR BROKEN APART. 

ASSORTED DESIGNS 

AND COLORS 

$7.00 PER THOUSAND 
SPECIFY LAPEL OR WRISTBAND 

PASSOUT CHECK 

Who's Confused? 
NEW YORK, Nov. 21..e -Jack Flynn, 

off for the army, was reminiscing 
about the "good old days" at William 
Monts Agency he left behind, this. 
week, 1P'rinstance, there Was the time 
he was looking on as one of the other 
bookers in the office, an extremely 
high - strung, constantly jabbering 
guy was dictating a telegram that 
came out pure gibberish. 

"Do you think," queried Flynn, "the 
one who receives this is going to 
know what you're talking about?" 

"It doesn't make any difference." 
was the amazing reply. "Ins trying 
to confuse him." 

MCA NOVELTY DEP'T. 
430 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the reusicai And 
commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are pero :r 
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both. 

Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic pbonor r;.i,s 
es a guide to the potential value of recordings in music machines. 

Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waits; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vowt Reeordin. 
By M. H. ORODENKER 

HORACE HEIDT (Columbia 36667) 
This Is the Array, Meer Jones-IT; VC. Where the Mountains Meet the Sky* 
PT; VO, 
A S IRVING BERLIN'S all -soldier show, This Is the Army, continues its per - 
£5, formances In key cities before capacity audiences, the show score gains added 
significance. As such, this special issue becomes a most timely release and in time 
to realize maximum merchandising value. I Left My Heart at the Stage Door 
Canteen., from the same show, has already made its marl: In song circles, and noir 
the title song, This Is the Army, !lister Jones, shows every indication of heading 
to the same top position cd the sang heap. Thera have been several earlier treat- 
ments of the tune. And now with Horace Heidt applying his own cheracteristie 
touch to the selling of the song, his side presages a most enthusiastic welcome 
on the part of the platter devotees. As with all Heidt disk patterns, special em- 
phasis is given to the song's lyrical treatment. And for this spirited end good- 
humored army song, it is garnished vocally by Donna and Her Don inane, with 
Charlie Goodman and the ensemble. Taken at a lively tempo, with a marked 
scorching flavor, the band opens the side for a half chorus. The voices take over 
for the presentation of verse and chorus. Prankie Conle's piano picks it up again, 
With the band joining in for the half chorus remaining to complete the side. Per 
:the platter'inate, Heidi has selected one of the best last -roundup outdoor ballads 
of the day in Where the Mountains Meet the Sky. If it catches the public's fancy 
as it should, it promises to be as big as any of the other on -the -trail classics of 
yesteryears. This cowboy ballad by Deacon Williams also serves es en excellent 
vehicle to ring in the throat whistling talents of Prod Lowery, which goes far in 
enhancing the appeal of the song, Gordon MacRae starts right in singing in the 
slow tempo of the cowboy heading for the wide open spaces where the mountains 
tip into the sky. Lowery's whistling phrases punctuate the background 4nuaic, 
taking over his own for the second stanza. Bows out for the last half of the chorus 
in favor of MacRae's sympathetic lyric treatment to take the side out. 

Already beginning to malte a marked impression in sang circles, "This Is the Army, 
Mister Jones" looms as a maior phono favorite. And for the mood -inspiring cowboy ballad, 
Horace Heidt's offering of "Where the Mountains Meet the Sky" makes it a doubleduty disk 
for the music operators. 

ARTHUR HELPS (Hit 7023) 
Der Fetehrer's Face-NT; VC. Gee, Mitt It's Great To Meet a Friend -ET; VC, 

AT THIS late stage elaborations on the song career of Der Fuehrer's Face would 
be most superfluous. The Petrillo impasse caught the disk factories short on 

this item, save for Spike Jones's original on the Bluebird label, which is still main- 
taining its top position among the record successes of major import today. And 
with a bullish market existing, the Hit label is certain to enjoy the fruits of the 
song's success to a fair measure. In advance of its release, the side has attracted; 
e great deal of attention in the trade, with a big question mark remaining as to the 
who -where -when of the record. Admittedly, the name carrying the billing is 
merely a handy handle for label purposes, and the mate baritone voice with a 
marked Dutch inflection in keeping with the spirit of the song goes unbilled en- 
tirely. 'The accompanying orchestra is a typical cowboy band, replete with ac- 
cordion and fiddles. .Entire side la devoted to the song lyrics and the attending 
razz effects, with a second set of lyrics for the second chorus. And in its treat - 
a sent, both vocally and instrumentally, the song is left to itself for the selling. 
Gee, .But It's Great To Meet a Friend (Froth Your Horne Town) is a nostalgic ballad 
taken at e medium tempo end more marked with the hillbilly designs in its pres- 
entation. The unbilled 'baritone voice carries the entire side, starting with the 
Chorus and then taking a fling at the verse to follow with two more refrains, all 
'Without a single variation to give the side any element of color to make for any de- 
gree of attractiveness. 

"Der Fuebrer's Face" is already going great guns in the music boxes, and those operators 
caught short on the original Spike Jones record will find (his the next best thing to the real 
thing, 

THE MERRY MACS (Dom 18527) 
1 Wanna Go Sack to West Virginia-FT; 
V. Sunday --PT; V. 

Chipped from the same inspirational 
block that produced »cep fn Ilse Heart 
of Texas has come Bill Crago and Grace 
Shannon's tribute to the West Virginia 
State. None of the clap -clap or jingle - 
jangle tricks to this tune, but it has 
the same spirit of the others. Tune, 
however, has been around for some time. 
And while the Merry Macs give the hilI- 
billy tones a smart rhythmic twist, it le 
asking too much of thorn to start a mass 
exodus back to West Virginia. Taken at 
a lively tempo, the solo fein voice starts 
the side spinning with the voice, with 
all the Mace en deck for the chorus. 
Pillow with a rhytiun harmony chorus, 
allowing the bridge bars for an instru- 
mental interlude provided by the guitar 
and the piano. Side is polished old with 
a vocal reprise. Sunday is the oldie 
rhythm pop of many a year ago. And 
with I Met Her on Monday showering 
interest on the various days of the week, 
there is Iikely to be found some renewed 
interest in the Sunday song. Also taking 
it at a medium tempo, the Merry Macs 
tiring on their pert harmonies for the 
opening chorus. Male and fern voices, in 
the typical boy -belle spanner of split- 
ting a song lyric, carry the second 
stanza. The accompanying piano and 
guitar add their embellishments for the 
starting of a third chorus, the Macs 
picking It up at the bridge to sing it out. 

Phono possibilities of either side depend 
more on the following built up by the Merry 
Maas at a particular location rather than on 
the appeal of the songs. And for such spots, 
both sides are UP to par for a test whirl in 
the music boxes. 

(See ON THE RECORDS ose page 90) 
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Reviews of orchestras playlets tenter, night club and batiesens iosaiions and ans-:,itinta,a. 
Comment is based teer, the prevent or potential commercial value at ihn band, as 

well as its musical quality. 

Jack Teagardeu 
(Reviewed at Shangri-La, Philadelphia) T IS still the delta -style blues singing 

and trombone playing of Big T that 
gives the Tesgarden nand its biggest 
punch. However, Teagarden sells much 
more than his own talents, having 
whipped together a band of 15 that dis- 
plays plenty of body anti guts in its 
playing. 

Rhythm section has three kids pound- 
ing it out with plenty of life and en- 
thusiasm In their beats, but they're no 
match for the five saxophones, three 
trumpets and three trombones, not 
counting the maestro's own slip horn. 
Usually leading from front. Teagerden 
steps track into the trombone sector for 
the ensemble playing. 

No partleular veicings of the five saxes, 
boys snitching to altho, tenor, baritone 
and clarinet as the arrangements de- 
mand. Plenty of color in the arrange- 
ments and the boys cut it clean, brasses, 
particularly, hitting it hard. But so long 
es Big T continues to slide out on his 
tram and give with his characteristic 
singing there is enough instrumental ex- 
citement to satisfy all. 

Selections take In all tine radio plug 
tunes, blues long identified with trie 
maestro and fast stompers set to a Dixie- 
land beat. And when Teagarden gives 
out with the blues, he's on a class by 
himself. 

In keeping with commercial require- 
ments of the dey, vocal department is fu 
top order. In addition to the maestro's 
stylized singing, there is blond Cartier 
Todd, equally effective on ballads and 
rhythm tunes, end youthful 33111 
Reynolds for the more romantic songs. 

Both the maestro and his men take 
their music seriously, and the dancers 
accept it In that light. Went far in de- 
lighting dancers et this large nitery. 

Orodenker. 

Dolores 
(Revferaerl at Essex House, New York) 
'f1OLOR.ES, new to this country and 
.LJJ heading an 11 -piece ork, hastily 
scraped up with the help of her sponsor. 
Xavier Cugat, and Music Corporation of 
America, Is loaded with S. A, --and I don't 
mean Southh,, America, She leads her fid- 
dles and reels by dancing out every tune 
on the bandstand, and something to fol- 
low. Undulating hip movements and 
modified bumps help accentuate the 
rhythms, she bents out on the calves, 
When she switches to maraccas for a 
tango, she handles them the way a fan 

Cri the Air 
Comment en dance remote preprams frein the standpoint et showmnihip, preceetatiee 

and geeeral listening appesi father than the Incensi ability of the bands reviewed, 

ELLIOTT GRENNARD 

Les Brown 
(Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J, Co. 

babbitt Network, Tuesday (1?) 
11:30-12 p. m,) 

t NNOUNOER got the Brown entourage 
off to a fine start by 'bellying the 

show as tho it were a Hollywood preem, 
reading the roster oft in a among -those - 
arriving pitch. 

Gang really seemed to be in high 
spirits as they gave out with lively 
rhythms, and slightly brassy quality of 
The music completed the picture. They 
kicked the two tunes they had to them- , Had So waste Inis chai'mtng voice on Putt selves along at a right smart clip and 
showed that they didn't think Sebelius's 
Valse Trieste is at all sad. Au contraire, 
as the gates say. 

Brown's new Torn Criers sing their 
close harmony in robust, ringing tones 
and revealed a touch of humor In their 
treatment of Touch of Texas. Roberta 
Lee, who sang the lead in that touching 
little item, tried it in a key at least one 
tone too low for her. She also did a 
ballad with all the hushes, tone swell- 
ing and heart throbbing sobbing that go 
with love songs. Hal Derwin went seri- 
ously about his business of being a ro- 
mantic tenor and failed to convince only 
once on Velvet Moon with its tricky 
melodic lins. 

Dick jargons 
(Aragon Ballroom, Chicago, Mutual Net- 
work, Wednesday (18), 12:15-12:30 a. ni.) 

DICH JURGETIS has an entertaining 
band and he doesn't care who knows 

it. He didn't waste any of his 15 minutes 
on glossy band arrangements; he got five 
vocals into five numbers. Which ain't 
exacly dumb, considering he has two of 
the best Vocalists in the business right 
in his own band. 

Buddy Moreno, one of the best, got 
jobbed when the songs were distributed, 

a 3c Stamp on Me, a ditty that would 
get maximum results if performer could 
be seen swinging a cane, wearing straw 
hat and checked suit, Definitely not for 
radio, 

Harry Keel was able to spread himself 
on three ballads, but he must be careful 
not to spread himself too well. Tho 
microphone is a very delicate instrument 
and picks up all flaws; in this case some 
"Mammy" mannerisms, highlighted in 
mmrnMoonlight mmeeaBeeomes You. 

Carl Brandt led the ensemble in Der 
Fuehrer's Pace which was built up to one 
big ripe razzberry. 

Jurgen has put on better shows but 
this one didn't hurt him any, 

dancer manipulates her ostrich feathers, 
Band plays Americans and Latins la 

a 6o-40 ration. Home-grown stuff la 
played in the two -beat "eoctety" tempo 
that manages to rob hit tunes of their 
individuality but is easy on a, k, step- 
pers. The imported tunes call into use 
the maraca's of a ruffled -bloused Latin 
who Is carried for that purpose. Without 
ostentation, he provides the authoritative 
beats. 

Four- few fiddlers do a workmanlike 
job with their bows, three reeds and 
'trumpet remain in the background, and 
pianist, Al Meneonl, does yoenran's work 
as assistant leader besides starring at 
the keyboard with his Duchin technique, 

Outfit could satisfy the usual class 
hotel clientele, but its proper location 
is a trot rumba spot. Dolores's hip work 
would get its just appreciation and her 
samba, with which she occasionally 
tapes to the floor, would get the joint 
'jumping. 

Jon Arthurs 
(Reviewed at Hotel Philadelphian, 

Philadelphia) 
IT'S a rare occasion when six Phila. 

delphia musicians can band together 
and dish out a brand of rhythm that 
really attracts attention. This le not a 
band picked up and slapped together, 
but a group of fine musicians with def- 
inite purpose and conception in their 
playing. Jon Arthurs' new crew should 
go far in smarter dancing circles. 

Instrumentation and Interpretation 
are along the Iines expounded by Matty 
Meineck but developing a personality 
equation of their own. Built around the 
melodic voicing of violin (Paul Neff), 
accordion (Al Sherman) and clarinet 
(Don Massey), with en infectious 
rhythmic lilt resulting from the maestro 
at the drums, Tony d'Aquila at the 
Steinway and Arta Stein on bass. Sass 
player also fiddles for Strad duets on 
the paslh tunes, accordionist is at home 
on the Steinway, and twin piano teach 
sparkles. Clarinet also acids a soft tenor 
eax tone to the music, 

Puddler Paul Neff scribbles the ar- 
range,ments, which show plenty of youth- 
ful enthusiasm in musical ideas and give 
the band a fine degree of polish. Se- 
lections also attractively arranged In 
medley fashion, tunes running from 
pops to rumbas and from sugary to 
swing. 

Vocal department has Betty Johnston, 
a blond lovely, on the rhythmic tune, 
and Don Massey, out of the band, for the 
romancy ballad singing. Plenty of show- 
manship in evidence. Piddle, accordion 
and Clary stand out front for the toot- 
ling, with the two pianos attractively 
spotted on either end of the band- 
stand. Orodenker, 
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Joe Sanders 
(Reviewed at Claridge Hotel) 

TOR SANDERS, the "Ole Left Hander," L J is proving again that he still has 
plenty of speed, besides having picked up 
plenty' of curves during his quarter of 

F a century of successful operation as a 
name band leader. Dealing out interest- 
ing chatter and smooth singing from his 
piano in the corner of the stand, Sanders 
presents en evening's entertainment filled 
with lively listening and delightful 
dancing. 

Natalie Kaye is the current thrush; 
pretty, friendly, and boasting consider- 
able promise. Her voice is full and reso- 
nant without being either boyish or 
husky. Needs more stand personality and 
could profit from Studying the way 
Sanders sells his own vocals. 

On the few occasions that attention la 
oft Sanders, Rollie Culver stands out at 
the drums, while Bob Durfee on the 
clarinet and Ed Wiggin on. the tax turn 
in uniformly good performances. Band's 
instrumentation is four brass, four sax, 
four rhythm. 

Arranger Johnny Kanyluk keeps the 
library well supplied, with special 
emphasis on current hits, altho pr'act> 
tally anything desired seems to be avail- 
able. Which is not surprising consider - 
trig the length of time Sanders has had to 
acquire a library. Johnson. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. .21.-Prank B, 
Walker, vice-president in charge of rec- 
ords for RCA -Victor, has joined the 
board of directors of the Philadelphia 
Opera Company here, 

Mâteriale protean '4a c' yrigh( 
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Orchestra Notes 
Of Maestri and Men 

JOHNNY 
LONG has signed for the Para- 

mount Theater, New York, six weeks 
starting January 27. Ork now in Holly- 
wood for work in Universal's Oh. Doctor 
!plc... , ALVINO REY bits the Universal 
lots following engagement at College Inn, 
Chicago. . . HARRY JAMES takes on 
four new men, SAM SACHELLE, tenor 
Sax; FRED WALDRON, French horn; 
ALEXANDER NEIMAN, violin, and DON 
BOYD, trombone.. . . TOMMY DORSEY 
broadcasts his weekly show Wednesday 
(25) from Portland, Ore. . . . BOBBY 
HACKETT, jase trumpeter, last with 
GLENN MILLER, has joined IRVING 
MILLER'S NBC crew. ROGER KAY 
bas trumpeter BILL COLEMAN new in 
the band at Cafe Life, New York. 
LOU MARTIN in his eighth year at Leon 
& Eddie's, New York. Loses drummer 
HAL GOLD to the navy. . MOUSEY 
POWELL held over to January 17 at 
Diamond Mirror, Passaic, N. J. 
GEORGE TUTTLE, new vocalist with 
CHARLIE BARNET. Replaces HUCK 
.ANDREWS, now in tire army. , VAL 
McCANN renewed thru the new year at 
the Boulevard, Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y... . 

DICK MILLS at Pleasure Pier Ballroom, 
Port Arthur, Tex. . IRV CARROLL, 
newly signed by William Morris Agency, 
moved into Greenwich Village Inn, New 
`York, Tuesday (17). . . Roseland Ball- 
room, New York, will house a band lead- 
ers' convention December 15. Draft 
problems and wartime -music trends will 
be discussed by committees headed by 
JOHNNY LONG, BOB ALLEN, CLYDE 
LUCAS and FLETCHER HENDERSON. 

ORIGINAL IeICNAMARA'S BAND 
back at Shelton Hotel, New York, since 
Priday (20).. . . CONNIE CONNELL at 
Clover Club, Fort Worth. . JOHN 
GALLO, former vocalist with JAN SA- 
vIrr, stationed at Tarrant Field, same 
City. 

Atlantic Whisperings - UAL MCINTYRE the Turkey Day at - 
3 --1- traction at Casino Ballroom, Scran- 
ton. Pa., with LOUIS PRIMA at Empire 
Ballroom, Allentown, Pa. . SAXIE 
SCHOLLENBERGER takes over at Andy's 
Grille, Reading, Pa. . GEORGE 
MARCHLari holds over at Nell Deighan's 
Cafe, Camden, N. J. . . . RAY KNITTLE 
at Howard Johnsons, Allentown, Pa... . 

WALTER 1IIERKEL returns to Sixth anti 
Spring Hotel, Reading, Pa. . . . BENNY 
GOODMAN and WILLARD ALEXANDER, 
William Morris Agency band chief, just 
paid $1,500 for a prise -winning bull to 
be quartered at their dairy farm near 
Reading, Pa. . . . CHARLES WADE 
coming to Glenslde on Show -Boat, Read- 
ing, Pa.. . BILL HAYS stays thru new 
pear at Old Falls Tavern, Philadelphia. 

JERRY WALD has snatched tip 
JERRY GILL, drummer boy for NAT 
SEGAL at the Downbeat, Philadelphia. 

MICKEY FAMILANT holds over at 
Weber's Silver Lake inn, Clementon, 
N. J. 

e 

Midwest Melange 
LL CASINO will leave his job at Book - 
Cadillac, Detroit, December 12,' to go 

IT BEGAN iN 1935!- 
and is a greater attraction than ever. 

Ir 

LOU MARTIN 

m 

and HiS ORCHESTRA 
8th year featured at 

LEON Cr EDDIE'S, N. Y. 
H 

Mgt.: Lou Mersin 
ew Y., 

Jr..,l sa W. 62 at., 

into the army.. . . BOBBY BYRNE will 
have two weeks of one-nighters in the 
Midwest following his fortnight at the 
Tune Town, St. Louis, opening Decem- 
ber 1.. . Ray Perkins, operator of the 
Happy Hour, Minneapolis, has arranged 
dates for [ANSON WEEKS, LANI Mc- 
INTYRE, GUS ARNHEIM, FREDDIE 
FISHER, the INTERNATIONAL SWEET- 
HEARTS and TINY HILL. . MARY 
JANE HOWARD, Chi singer, joined ART 
JARRE'TT this week, replacing JEERS 
SULLIVAN. . Chico Marx has Coca- 
Cola airing set for December 29. . 

HORACE HENDERSON, sepian leader 
lately working as arranger for TINY 
HILL, is in the navy. . EDDY HOW- 
ARD has signed with WILLIAM KARZAS, 
of Chi's Aragon Ballroom for six-month 
engagement in 1943 and 1044. SID 
LANG, veteran Chi leader, drafted Into 
the army last week. 

Pacific Palaver 
JIMMY DORSEY working In I Doocl It 

at Metro. . . . SPIKE JONES and His 
City Slickers winding up recording on 
Thank Your Luck Stars at Warners. . , 

OZZIE NELSON booked by William Mor- 
ris Agency to follow Joe Rcichmarr at 
Biltmore Hotel. Reichman bows out De- 
cember 24, . RAY McKINLEY opens 
Golden Gate Theater, San Francisco, No- 
vember 25, for a week. . HENRY 
BUSSE opens the Golden Gate December 
2. . JAN GARDER in at the Holly- 
wood Casino vehen he closes at Trianon 
in South Gate. . HARRY OWENS 
wound up a successful run in St. Francis 
Hotel, San Francisco. GEORGE 
OLSEN followed. HERSHEY MAR- 
TIN, New York band. leader, plans to 
work in San Francisco. . PRANK 
CASTLE has moved his band into the 
Citlb Shanghai in the Bay City. 

Miami's New BR Gets Names 
MIAMI, Nov. 21.-The Frolics Club, 

run as nitery last season but now a ball- 
room, has passed the experimental stage 
and is ready to spend real dough for orks. 
Spot, open for some time, has been pack- 
ing In the military population at 35 
cents on weekdays and 55 cents on week- 
ends. "Last Saturday spot had 1,900 ad- 
missions, with a local ork as the attrac- 
tion. 

The plunge into mdneyed bookings 
will start with Will Osborne for four 
weeks beginning December 7, following 
with Clyde Lucas. Admission prices will 
be lipped to 65 and 75 cents with start 
of the Osborne date. 

Priority 
Altans 

Preference 
1942's Stand -Out 

Musical 
Preference is 

DEL 

` CoNdite 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT 

Within Five Months 
to the 

PALACE HOTEL 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Opening Tuesday, December 1 

CBS Coast -to -Coast 
THANKS TO 

EDMUND J. REIDER, Palace Hotel; 

WM. MORRIS AGENCY, INC., 
ann 

SAM LUTZ, my ;none! manager 

Byrne Loses 7 Sidemen; 
May Be Forced to Disband 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Bobby Byrne, 
n5W on tour in the Soutir, lost seven 
sidemen Liais week and may be forced to 
break up his band, ht was indicated here 
today. He has not been able to secure 
suitable replacements. 

It is not certain whether he villi make 
his scheduled December 1 opening at 
the Tune Town, St. Louis. 

Dallas Needs Bands Badly 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Normen Steppe, 

manager of the MCA office In Dallas, has 
sent out an urgent call for bands. He 
says that the need for orchestras in his 
area is great, but few are available, due 
to the gas rationing scare. Pew bands 
have been willing to take the gamble of 
finding themselves in the Texas area 
around December 1, the date when the 
national gas rationing rule Is scheduled 
to go into effect. 

Sid Lang Drafted 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Sid Lang, veteran 

band leader here, has been drafted into 
the army. He has broken sep his band 
which played Colosimo's Cafe. Henri 
Gendron and ork here returned to the 
cafe to take over Lung's Job. 

es 

and 

HIS ORCHESTRA 
featuring 

Roberta lee Hai Derwin 

"Town Criers" and Butch Stone 

His OKeh Record 

"WHEN THE LIGHTS 

GO ON AGAIN" 
NOW in its sixth straight week 

among Best Sellers. 

Thanks fo 
Bob Christenberry for a highly enjoyable 
and successful stay of four weeks at the 
HOTEL ASTOR, New York. Thanks to 
Frank Dailey for hotting us over for five 
weeks at his famous MEADOWBROOK. 

Opening 

CENTRAL THEATRE 
Passaic, N. 1. 

November 26 

Personal Management 

JOE GLASER 

e 

XAVIER CUOAT 

12:30-1 A.M. E.W.T. 
Over the 

CBS Network 

ead my orchestra* 
and 

O Fier 
our musical 

interpretations 
that are 
now 

delighted to 
possess this 
grand 

pportuniiy to 

eceived so 
wonderfully 
by the crowds who come fo 

hear us (and dance to our 

music) al the 

SSEX HOUSE 
New York City. My most 

Sincere thanks to 

for making my American 

debut successful! 

On the Air 
Tuesdays - Thursdays 

*Featuring the unique four -girl 
string section. 
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Itânr'. a WEEK ENDING P. 

y É' The Billboard Music Popularity Chart NOVEMBER 19, 1942; P.lsi ILa rd'e. 
SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS _ NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BESTSELLING RETAIL RECORDS e 

This compilation Is based upon reports from the following retail stores of their 10 best Z. 

The fella wing ore iltr. 30 !ceiling songs on Lhe hasts of the = selling records of the past week. Where two sides of the seine record belong in also 7.1 

largest number of networkplugs (WJZ, WEAL,. WABC and WOR) 
first 10, they are listed individually in the order of selling appeal. Atlanta: Cox Prescrlp- 

betwcen S p.m. -1 a.nt. +eeci:nays and S a.m.-t a.m. Sunday far the liest Shop; S. IL Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radio Service Shop; E. E. Forbes & Song: 
week ending TluIrsdr.y, 6 y - ilnnarch Sales Co.; Louis Plait?. Dry Goods Co. Boston: The Melody Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland November 10. Film tunes arc deli naLed b Dt Goods Co.; Whiting Radlo Service.; Gilman Music Store. Brooklyn: lticholes Music Store. Buffalo: an (PI; musical comedy tunes by un Ile). = whitemzn Song Shop; Broadway. Music Shop. Butte, Mont: Dreilbelhis Music Co. Chicago: Hudson -Ross; 

This compilation Is based upon data supplied by Accurate = Scars -Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's; Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop; 
Reporting Service. Willis n,usie Co.; Rudolph Wurliteer Co.; Steinberg's, Inc.; Clifton Music Slop. Pallas: 0. H. Kress. Z. 

Position Title Publisher pings E Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. H. Kress. 
E. last This - Ires Moites: Des Moines Music (louse; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzer's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H. 

Wk. lt'il stress. Retissa City, Mo.: Music Boo. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Los Angeles: Southern Call- 
tornio Musk Co.; Hollywood Hesse of Music; Glenn Waltich's Music City: S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.: 
Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis; S. P. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co,: Burdine's, Inc. milwattkee; 

1 1. WHITE CHRISTMAS (F) Berlin 36 Sc mers; Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Plano Co. New Orleans: Louis Grunewald Co., Inc, 
8 2. DEARLY BELOVED (F) Chappell 29 = New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shoir; Rnbson's Music Shap; R. H. 

4 3. MANHATTAN SERENADE , Robbins 23 - Macy & Co.; Abraham &Staus, In; Music; Mcledy Sirop. Phllkwei M 5V toakRal Dh 
purtmrnt Store; Downtown Record SiSop; Alex A. Gettlin, Pittsburgh: Volkweht Bros.. Inc. Raleigh, 

S 3, PRAISE THE LORD Haouz 23 - N. C.: Jantes E. Theltn; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses 
Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Itress. San Francisco: B. IE. 

E 2 3. MR. FIVE BY FIVE (F) Leeds 23 = Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, Mo,: L. E. Lines/Music Co. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of Missouri: 
14 4. THIS IS THE ARMY, MR 

-_ v.....& Barr. St. Paul: Lyon & Healy. Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. C.: E. P. Droops S Sons - 
Go.; George's Radio, Inc. Wichita: S. H. Kress. Youngstown: S. If, Kress. 

JONES (M) U S. Army 22 

E 7 5. I CAME HERE TO TALK FOR JOE. Shapiro -Bernstein 21 = NATIONAL POSITION 
EAST 

POSITION SOUTH 
pOSITIUN 1.,n, 'Phis Last This 

20 = 

6 5. WHEN THE LIGHTS CO ON Campbell, Loft & 
Porgie 21 

= Last This Wk 
Wk. 

1Vk. Wk. 
Wk. Wk 

1 1, White Christmas 
1 1.1 1, White Christmas 

WHITE CHRISTMAS --Bing Crosby Feist -Bing Crosby 3 6. DAYBREAK -BING CROSBY 2 2. Praise the Lord 2 2. Praise the Lord 
r. 

:: 15 6. EVERY NIGHT ABOUT THIS - Dacca 18429 -Kay Kyser -Kay Kyser TIME Warock 20 EI. 3 3. Der Fuchrer's Face 3 3. Mr. Five by Five 2 2. PRAISE 7H£ LORD -Spike Jones -Harry = 11 7. WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN LOVE -KAY KYSER 4 4, When the Lights Go On 4 Whenth Lights 
James 

WITH ME? Harms 19 = Columbia 36650 Again - A yin 
P s Co On 73 

8 8. THERE WILL NEVER BE _ -Vaughn Monroe sVaughn Monroe 
r. 

ANOTHER YOU IF) Mayfair iS 3 3, SERENADE IN BLUE 6 5, Kalamazoo -Glenn Miller 4 S. Serenade In Bluc -GLENN MILLER 7 6. Serenade In Blue -Glenn M1ler -- 9. AT THE CROSSROADS E B. Marks 17 E Victor 27935 -Glenn Miller 6. Strip Polka-Alvino Rey 
9. I HAD THE CRAZIEST Bregman, Voceo & = 5 7. There Are Such Things - 7. lake Box Saturday Night 

DREAM (F) Cann 17 
S 4. WHEN THE LIGHTS GO -Tommy Dorsey -Glenn Miller ON AGAIN -- 8. Praise the Lord 8. There Are Such Thingsij -. 10, I'M GETTING TIRED SO I CAN = -VAUGHN MONROE -Merry Macs 

- 
-Tommy Dorsey 

SLEEP (MI U. S. Army 16 Victor 27945 9 9. I Had the Craziest Dream - 9. I Had the Craziest - -Harry James Dream -Harry James = 10 10, MOONLIGHT BECOMES YOU (F). Famous 16 - 7 5. DER FUEHRER'S FACE 10 10. Manhattan Serenade 6 1p, ---Manhattan Serenade 
8 10. PENNSYLVANIA POLKA (Fi Shapiro -Bernstein 16 SPIKE JONES -Harry lames -Tommy Dorsey , 14 11. BY THE LIGHT OF THE SILVERY7:E"'. Bluebird 11586 MIDWEST 

-_ MOON Remick 15 = - 6. MR. FIVE BY FIVE 1 1, White Christmas WEST COAST 
-HARRY JAMES --Bing Crosby 

E12 12, VELVET MOON Witmark 13 Columbia 566650 2 2. Praise the Lord 2 1. Wh[to Christmas 
-Kay Kyser -Bing Crosby 2. 9 13. I GET THE NECK OF THE 

6 7. KALAMAZOO 8 3. When the Lights Go On 1 2. Praise the Lordr. r..CHICKEN IF) Southern 12 -GLENN MILLER Again -Kay Kyser 
-Vaughn Monroe - 3, Manhattan Serenade 

r. 
E. 11 13. THERE ARE SUCH THINGS Yankee l2 - Victor 27934 

3 4. Poise the Lord -Harry James 
14. A BOY IN KHAKI ABC 11 

10 8. PRAISE THE LORD -Merry Macs 3 4. Der Fuehree's Face = 8 14. HIP, HIP HOORAY Robbins 11 -MERRY MACS - 5. Der Fuehrer's Face -Spike Jones 
10 15. I MET HER ON MONDAY ..., ABC 10 Decca 18498 -Spike Jones 4 S. Mr. Five by Five 

5 6. Strip Polka -Freddie Slack 
11 15. SERENADE IN BLUE (F) Bregman, Voaeo & 9.MANHATTAN -Andrews Sisters - 6. Kalamazoo -Glenn Miller Conn 10 SERENADE - 7. Mr. Five by Five 6 7. Serenade In Blue 
11 16. A TOUCH OF TEXAS (F) Melody Lane 9 = .-.HARRY JAMES -Harry James -Clna Mifler 

E -- 16. MAJOR AND THE MINOR IF) Famous 9 = Columbia 366-14 4 8. Serenade in Bluc - 8. White Christmas 
16. PLEASE THINK OF ME Witmark 9 = -Glenn Miller -Gordon Jenkins 

16. TEN LITTLE SOLDIERS Lincoln 9 = 8 10. THERE ARE SUCH 9. Can't Get of This 5 9. My Devotion 
THINGS Mood -Kay Kyser -Vaughn Monroe 

16. THAT SOLDIER OF MINE National 9 = -TOMMY DORSEY -- 10. Juke Box Saturday Night - 10. Be Careful, it's My 
Victor 27974 Glenn Miller Heart -Bing Crosby 

=III1111IIJIII111111IIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

HARLEM HIT PARADE NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS 
'f his compilation is based upon reports receitred front the following sheet music Jabbers and dealers of 

their 15 best selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon As Healy; Carl 
= Fischer, Inc.: Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. McClurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas City, Mo.: Following list of most popular records in Harlem is based Jenkins Music Co. Los Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc, New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Louisiana. New on sales reports from. Rainbow Music Shop, Harvard Radio York City: Music. Dealers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Musts Supply Co. Phoenix, Art,: Dawson Music Co.; 

J. J. Newberry Store. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklaro Music Co. San Antonio:. Shop, Lehman Music Company, llcorl:.,it De Luxe Musk, 
= Southern Music Co. San Francisco: Pacific Coast Music Jobbers; Sherman Cloy & Co. Seattle: Capitol = Store, Ray's Music Shop, Frank's Melody Music SPiop, New 

btusic Co. fit. Louis: St. Louis Music Supply Co. York, weit Richards Music Shop, Brooklyn: 
= NATIONAL EAST WEST COAST - 

POSITION rOSI'MON = POSITION 
Last This Last 'to, = )mat 'this 

E POSIT *W k. Wk. Wk. Wk. = Wk. Wk. 
Last This 1 1. White Christmas _ Wk. Wk. 1 , 1. White Christmas 2 2, Praise the Lord E 3 1. WHEN THE LIGHTS 

g. 
2 2. Praise the Lord 
3 3. When the Lights Go On 

6 3. When the Lights Go On = 
Again 

GO ON AGAIN. LUCKY MILLINDER Scesa 18496 
1 1. WHITE CHRISTMAS Again 3 4. My Devotion 

4 4. Dearly Beloved 
5 5. Manhattan Serenade - 2 2. MR. FIVE BY FIVE, FREDDIE SLACK Capitol 115 

2 2. PRAISE THE LORD - 5. There Will Never Be 8 6. Serenade In Blue Another You 7 7, Kalamazoo = 8 3. WHITE 
4 3. WHEN THE LIGHTS CO 10 6. I Came Here To Talk 4 B. Dearly Beloved =I CHRISTMAS .. BING CROSBY Secca 18429 

ON AGAIN for Joc - 9. There Will Never Be = 
6 7. Star-Spangled Banner Another You - 

9 4, MANHATTAN SEME.Waving Somewhere r 14 10. Mr, Five by Five 
5 4. WHAT'SG THE USE 

14 8. Strip Polka 10 11. At Last OF GETTING 
NAPE 8 9. Serenade in Blue 13 12. Der Fuehrer's Face ic SABER LOUIS JORDAN Dacca 8645 9 10. Army Air Corps 12 13. Wonder When My Baby's = 

11 5. I CAME HERE TO TALK 7 11. There Are Such Things 

FOR JOE 

Coming Home 4 5. STORMY MONDAY 12 12. Mr. Five by Farive -. 14. Why You Fail In 
11 13. Der Fuchrcr's Fe Love With Me? BLUES EARL HINES Bluebird 11567 

3 6, MY DEVOTION - 14. Why Don't You Fall In 9 15. I Came Here To Talk for 

6 7.'DEARLY BELOVED 

= love With Me? Joe - 1 6. TRAV'LIN' LIGHT. PAUL WHITEMAN Capitol 116 - 15. Manhattan Serenade 

-"I 
MIDWEST ---7. TAKE IT AND CiT. ANDY KIRK Dacca 4366 

5 8. SERENADE IN BLUE 1 1. White Christmas 
1 1. White Christmas 2 2. Praise the Lord 

8. EVERY NIGHT 
7 9. STAR-SPANGLED 2 2. Praise the Lord 3 3. When the Lights Go On - 

4 3. When the Lights Co On Again ABOUT THIS BANNER WAVING Again 4 4. My Devotion 
E 

TIME , INK SPOTS Secca SOMEWHERE 5 4, Dearly Beloved 7 5. Manhattan Serenade 
-_ 10 5. Star-Spangled Banner 12 6, At Last = 7 9. PRAISE THE LORD. SOUTHERN SONS Bluebird 15 10. MR. FIVE BY FIVE Waving Somewhere - 7. Wonder When My Baby's 

7 6. Army Air Corps 
ilti 

Coming Homo = 3806 
13 11. WONDER WHEN BY 3 7. My Devotion 6 8. He's My Guy - 

BABY'S COMING 
15 8, Manhattan Serenade 9 9. Kalamazoo E - 10. SEE SEE RIDER 
6 9. Serenade in Blue 11 10. Daybreak BLUES BEA BOOZE Decca 8633 HOME 8 10. Strip Polka 15- 11. This Is the Army, Mr- - 

11, DerMr. Five Five loves =111111111IIiIIi11111IIJIIIII11111111J11IIJIIIIIIiIIJIIIIII1111111Ji1111IIIJ111IJ1 E 14 12. DER FUEHRER'S FACE - 12. Der fuehrer's Face - 12. I Came Hcre'To Talk for 
13. I Came Here To Talk for loo = - 13. KALAMAZOO 

- 
Joe - 13. I Met Her on Monday Er For information on the Leading Music Machine Records 

11 14. Wonder When My Baby's - 14. This Is Worth Fighting 3 see the Record Buying 8 14. ARMY AIR CORPS Coming Home For y g Guides in the Music Merchandising 
= -- 15. AT LAST 

13 15. He Wears a Pair of Silver 8 15. Star-Spangled Banner 
Wings Waving Somewhere 

Department ei the coin machine section. _ 

11s 
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NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Big city dealers 
z, in hard -to -get scrap locations are figured 

to receive Jubilantly the new OPA order 
setting prices for salvage -record buying 
and selling. OPA's ruling (described in 
full in The Billboard's coin machine 
department last week) came along Just 
when the metropolitan music shops were 
wondering what to do about middlemen 
in the salvage business who charged 
fancy prices for scrap. From now on 
salvage trader will have tre keep price 
scale within new ceiling limits. 

Middleman practice arose when city 
shops, especially those on the Broadways 
Of larger -sized towns, found that eus - 
turners came from far-flung areas and 
didn't bother bringing along old records. 
To meet disk firers' quotas calling for 

,return of one old disk for three new 
ones, retailers were forced to buy tallow 
from either neighborhood stores or 
professional collectors. When price rose 
as high as 10 cents a pound a yelp 
went up, but with Columbia, Victor and 
Decca warning that quotas In the future 
would be more rigidly adhered to, the 
dealer shelled out. Then came the OPA 
order and swift solace. 

Under the new regulation the sale of 
record scrap In the regular course of 
trade (independent of the exchanges for 
new records made by customers) may not 
be made at a price exceeding B cents a 
pound. Ceiling is a happy one for re- 
tailers catering to transient trade; not 
only can't a competitor wean away 
precious scrap by paying more slough, 
but the salvage trader is prevented from 
abusing the scarcity on the market. 

Protection against upped bids by coin- 
: petitors is provided in OPA's ruling that 

any dealer who buys scrap outright, but 
not in exchange for new records, must 
not pay more than 2% cents for each 
10 -inch record, 4 cents for each 12 -Inch 
record and 6 cents per pound for disk 
scrap In bulks. Disk manufacturers are 
similarly restricted. 

On allowances made by the retailer 
When customers exchange scrap for new 
records, OPA ceilings are as follows: 
'Two cents for each 10 -inch solid -stock 
scrap record; S cents for each 12 -inch 
solid -stock scrap record; 1 cent for earls 

10 -inch laminated scrap record; 1% 
cents for each 12 -inch laminated scrap 
record, and 4 cents a pound for broken - 
record scrap in bulk. 

Many dealers who in the past have re- 
fused to accept laminated stock because 
disk firms were less liberal in allowances 
for such stuff may soon beef that the 
order apparently makes it mandatory for 
them to take laminated stocks when of- 
fered. No actual squawks have been 
registered yet, since the retailers, not 
thoroly familiar with the OPA order yet, 
are waiting for the local distributors to 
explain. Should a beef come, the re- 
cording companies may have to thrash 
out the problem via a uniform, accord- 
ing -to -OPA rate with no restrictions 
on laminated stock returns. 

Under the new regulation, all retailers 
are required after January 15 to post 
placards listing not only ceiling prices 
for new records but also the minimum 
allowances for record scrap. Since the 
reguiation.only compels manufacturers 
to supply dealers with a list of new 
record prices, the retailer evidently must 
post his own scrap listing. 

Retailer is allowed to tack on trans- 
portation costs, OPA ruled, when he has 
to ship scrap to either the manufacturer 
or distributor. 

Store Circuit Set; 
RCA Routes Bands 
Appearing at Fay's 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21:-Harry Bort - 
nick, record promotion head of Raymond 
Rosen & Company, Victor -Bluebird dis- 
tributor here, has tied In with Pay's 
Theater to set up a regular circuit of 
city music stores for personal appear- 
ances. Pay's last week changed Its stage 
policy to bring in recording colored 
bands, 'and store circuit covers the rec- 
ord shops catering to the Negro trade. 
Since stores are assured a guest name on 
a regular nighteach week, record dealers 
are planning their promotion and ex- 

,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111ilIHIII11111L' 
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UCC®rcls 
AND 

Shccit MiJSiC 5. 

The Ope Says 

OPA ceilings on records and record - 
scrap issued last week may have some 
dealers puzzled; legal language is often 
appalling. To make it clear just how 
you are effected, we glfer the following 
breakdown of the provisions for new 
record prices (see the lead story on this 
page for scrap details). 

You may not sell a new record at a 
price higher than that set forth in the 

Z. manufacturer's catalog for March of this 
year. Uncataloged disks must be sold at 
the usual rate for listed disks of the 
same label or series, For records issued 
in limited edition the OPA must give 
pre -sale approval of prices. 

You may add any federal, State or 
city taxes to the maximum price if tl ose 

IG. 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 

COCKTAIL * 
COMBOS De". ment 

See Index for page namher 

VIOLIN 
Either a most excellent copy or a 
genuine Maggini, Refused $500 
offer. Rubinoff has played on it 
and has his approval. What's next 
best offer? BOX 31, Herrick, 111. 

ploltatton In advance. Much of the ef- 
fect of store appearances In the past 
has been lost because of last-minute 
arrangements. 

Store circuit got under way here last 
Friday (13), with Earl Hines the initial 
name. Schedule each week calls for the 
Paramount Music Shop to get the band 
name on Fridays, Bartel's Music Store 
Mondays, C. & R. Record Store Tuesdays, 
anti Dee's Record and Radio Store 
Wednesdays. Stores are located in dif- 
ferent sections of the city so that ap- 

pearanccs do not conflict. A Thursday 
appearance will be added to round out 
the week, heavy show schedules at the 
theater ruling out Saturdays and Sun- 
days. 

While all the bands coming to Pay's 
will not be under the Victor -Bluebird 
banner, the store circuit will be main- 
tanned each week. Stores are already ad- 
vertising the coming appearances of Louis 
Jordan, Ella leitegerald, Lucky Millinder, 
Sister Rosetta Tharpe, the Ink Spots and 
Andy Kirk. 

taxes were levied after last March. 
You may continue to grant discounts 

and allowances for quantity sales, but 
these must be no less favorable than 
those granted last March. 

You must post in your premises after 
Jannary 15, 1943, a placard listing maxi- 
mum prices for all new records. Said 
placard lias to be supplied by the vari- 
ous disk firms. 

You also have to post prices for 
record -scrap. 

You have to give a sales receipt to a 
customer on request. 

You needn't worry; any of the abo 
price restrictions also apply to the disk 
manufacturers and distributors. 

s 

Burt's Idea 
Burt's record store In Cleveland uses 

a reservation system to meet shortages 
in pop disk supplies. Store runs "Re- 
serve -a -Record" coupons as ads in local 
newspapers. Keeps customers aware of 
Burt's name and builds up a substan- 
tial mail-order business, especially front 
out-of-town visitors. By the reservation 
method, customer either gets a post card' 
when his requested disk is received by 
the store, or else the record is mailed 
otit COD plus 15 cents for postage. 

Bow to Beauty 
Liberty and Center Music shops, two 

of the best known "style" spots in New 
York, have finally yielded to the Selec- 
tive Service Act. Both shops had in- 
violate rules against fein counter help, 
but the male shortage forced a change. 
The new salesgirls are purty, too. 
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(Roa10e are for tarureeensiren,)) week when no Aatea 

A 

Abbey, Leon (Ubangi) NYC, ne. 
Agnew, Charlie (Casino) Quincy,17- 

29, b. 
Monza Don (La Cabana) NYC, ne. 
Allan, ]Liob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, O. Dc, 
Allen, Bob (Pennsylvania) NYC, b. 
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, ne. 
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, no. 
Andrews, Ted (Butler's Tnp Room) NYC, ne. 
Angeline, Don (Frank Palumbo's) Philo, ne. 
Angelo (Iceland) NYC. re. 
Arturos. Arturo (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Actor, Bob (Wiliam Penn) Pittsburgh, h. 

Baker. Don (Holiday Inn) Flushing, N. Y., no. 
Barnet Charlie (Oriental) Chi, t 
Barr, Ralph (Mates) Phenix. City, Ma., ne. 
Barron, Blue (Ellison) NYO. b. 
Bartel, Jena (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Bertha, Alex (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, b. 
Basle, Count (Paradise) Detroit 23-26, t; 

(Cotton) Davtou, 0., 27, nc; Pittsburgh 28 
a; Buffalo 29. a, 

Basile, Joe (Convention Hall) Phlla; Norwalk. 
Conn., 29 -Dec. 5. 

Bates, Angle iDenlero's) Belle Vernon, Pa 
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, ne. 
Belmont (Chez Ami) Buffalo, ne. 
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport, 

Ky., cc, 
Bennett, Don (Alpine Tavern) Atlantic 

City, no. 
Borger°, efaxintifian (La Martinique) NYC, 

Bettencourt, Louis (Park Central) NYC, Ii, 
Bishop, Billy (Olympic) Seattle, h. 
Manny, Bela )Pierre, NYC, h. 
Black, Teddy (Club Charles) Baltimore, nc. 
Blue Star, The (Cafe Life) NYC, nc. 
Bondshu, Nell (Blackstone) Chi, h. 
Sarr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Bowman, Charles (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Bradshaw, Ray (Royale) Savannah, Ga., no. 
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Chi, no. 
Brigade, Ace (Hollywood) Kalamazoo, Mich., 

Briton, Mitt (Colonial) Dayton. O., t. 
Brown, Les (Johns Hopkins Univ.) Baltimore 

Backmaster, John (Club Royale) Detroit, ne 
Budd, Hal (Steve Brodie's) Piffle., nc. 
Busse, Henry (Palace) San Francisco, h. 
Butterfield, Erskine (Pomvay Hell) Cleveland. 

C 
Caballero, Don (,Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no, 
Cabin Boys (Tho Tavern) Escanaba, Mich., nc. 
Calloway, Cab (Regal) Chi, t; (Stanley) 

Pittsburgh 27 -Dec. 3, t. 
Capella & Beatrice (Hurricane) NYC, no. 
Capello, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Carroll Iry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYO, no. 
Carve Zeb (Village Barn) NYC, no. 
Casino, Del (Book -Cadillac) Detroit, h. 
Chnnttclecrs (Ceruttl'e( NYC, ne. 
Charioteers (Casa Malmo) Hollywood, no. 
Chiquito (El Morocco) NYC, nc. 
Clayton, Doc, Boma Collogiens (Wigwam) 

Chattanooga, Tenn., 26 (Paradlso Olub) 
Nashville 37; (Castle Bellroonti St. Lola 20. 

Cleary. Ruth (Le Coq Rouge) NYC. at. 
Coleman. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Collins, Toddy (Enduro) Brooklyn ,re. 
Columbus, Chrlaiopher (Ubangi) NYO. ne. 
Conde, Art (Homestead) NYC. b. 
Coon, Johnny (Continental) Kansas City, 

Mo., h, 
Courtney. Del. Joliet, DI., 25, t; (Danceland) 

Cedar Rapids, Ia.. 26. 
Coyle, Fred (Anchor) Hamilton, O ne, 
Craig, Carves (Ansley) Atlanta, h. 
Crane Lee (Edlsoe) NYC, h. 
Crawford, Jack (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

27 -Dee. 10, na. 
Crosby, Bob (Plymouth) Worcester, Mass., 23- 

25, t: (Adams) Newark N. J., 26 -Doc 2, 1. 
Cross, Dale (Utah) Sait Lake City, h. 

Curbeilo, aF00,10 
(Waldorf-Astoria) ss B. 

Cutler, Bon (Versailles) NYC, ac. 

Dacha (Rainbow Room) NYC. ne. 
Davis, Johnny "Scat" (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Cabe, Al (The Rock) Fish Creek, Wis., na. 
Del Duca, Oliver° (El Chico) NYC, ne. 
Delman, Cy (Richmond) Augusta, Ga.. b. 
DeLuca, Eddie (Walton) Phila, h. 
Dinorah (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, no. 
Dolores (Nasca House) NYC, h. 
Donahue, Sam (Casa Mamma) Culver City. 

Cal)t., ne. 

Pddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC. no. 
Ellington, Duke (Earle) PhDs, t. 

F 
Pamllent. Mickey (Sliver Lake Inn) Clemen- 

ton, N. J., ne. 
Farber, Burt (Netherland Plana) Cincinnati, h. 
Faye, Frances (Club Charles) Baltimore. ne. 
Fields Irving (Crystal Bar) Albany N. Y., ne. 
Pio Rho, Ted (Palomar) Seattle, t. 
Fisher, l)reddle (Lakota's) Mllwaukce, re. 
Fitzgerald Ella & Four Keys (Apollo) NYC, t. 
Floyd, Chick (Sheeler) Boston. h. 
Poster. Chuck (Roosevelt) Washington, h. 
Franklin, Buddy (Rice) Houston. b. 
Franz, Ernest (Place Elegante) NYC, no. 
Frocbit, Frnnktc (18 Club) NYC, ne. 
Fuller, Walter (Kelly's Stable) NYC, no. 

C 
Gandeil, Chick (Sir )rancis Drake) San 

Francisco. li, 
°arbor, Jan (Trianon) South Gale, Calif., b. 
Dendron, Henri (Coloslmo's) Chi, nc, 
George, Roy (Cafe Loyale) NYC, cc. 
Gifford, Cal (Capital City.) Atlanta, nt. 
Glass. BM (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Goodman, Benny (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Graham. M (Rivera) Columbus, O., nc. 
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h. 
Grant, Rosalie (Caere House) NYC, h. 
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Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the 
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing 
organizations or individuals listed. 
ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b --ballroom; c-cafe; 
tb-cabaret; cc-country club; h --hotel; mh-music hall; 
ix-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re- 
restaurant; s ---showboat; t-theater. 

Gray, Chauncey 'Et ,keuses) NYC. no. 
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Philo ne. 
Greene. Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnysldt, L. I., 

N. Y., c. 
Grey, Tony (Bel Teberhtl NYC, no. 
Grimes, Don (Tautk'la Gardens) Richmond. 

Va., nc. 

H 
Hall, Linda (Sawdust Tesil) NYC, nc. 
Halliday, William (Red it Blue) Albany, N. Y., 

nc. 
Harold, Lou (Bel Taberin) NYC. an. 
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC, no. 
Harris, Jimmy (Iloilmann) South Bend, 

Ind., lt. 
Harrison, Ford (St. Mortis) NYC h. 
Harvey, Ned (Queens Terrace) Woodside, L. 

L, N, Y.. no. 
Hayden. Walt. (Lee's Club) Indianapolis, c. 
Hays Bill (Old Fans Tavern) Phlla, no, 
Beath, Andy (Fittcn's) Wilmington, Del e. 
Heattrerton, Ray (Bfinese) NYC, h. 
)Ienderson, Fletcher (Nation)) Wastngton 20 

Dee. 2, t. 
Herman, Woody (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Berth, Milt (Jack Dempsey.) NYC. ne. 
Heckseher, Ernie (Peabody) Memphis 9-28, h. 
Bill, Tiny (Indiana Root) Indianapolis, b. 
Hoff, Carl (Edison) NYC, h, 
Hoff, Rudy (Gulf) Pensacola, Fla., h, 
Hollander, Will (Kitty Sack) La Guardia Air- 

port, N. Y., nc. 
Holmes, Herble (Mark Ropklns) San Fran - deco, until Jan. 3. h, 
Norton, Aub (High lint) Tautpa, Fla ne. 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) chi, 4. Howell, Eddie (Andy'e Supper Club) Fayette- 

ville, N. O., no 
Hutton, Ina Ray (Circle)-indanapolle'23-28. t (Paramount) Port Wayne 21-29, a; 

muskeg°', Mich., 30, b; Marlon, Ind Dec. 
1, k. 

International Sweethearts (Tie Toc) Boston 
20 -Dec. 5, b. 

James. Harry (Lhawln) NYC, h. 
Jarrett, Art (White City) Herrin; III., 25, t; 

Evansville, Ind. 28, b. 
Jerome, Henry )i'elham Heath Inn) Bronx. 

NYC, re. 
Jarrett, Nick (811nagrl-I.a) Phila, no. 
Johnson, Barney: ifimktp, W, Va., 25. 
Jotutson, Wally (leekhouse House) Covington, 

y. na. 
Jordon, Jeas (Village Ewa) NYC, ne. 
Jordan, Taft (Murrain's) NYO, re. 

Kane, Man (Aquarium) NYC, re. Iwo,. Gene (Zimmenneree Hungaria) NYO. 
re, 

Karson, Maria, Mueloales' (Gibson) Cincin- 
nati, h, 

Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chi, h. Kauffman, Monk (Bearer) York, Pa., h. 
Kay, Herble (Bijou) Battle Crank, Mich., 28- 

29, t. 
Kay, Erie (Casino Russe) NYO, ne. Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif. h. 
Kaye, Georgie (Hollywood) Bridgeport, 

Calif.., 

re, 
Kaye, Sammy ((RICO -Boston) Boston, t. Kandla, sonny (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Kenton, Stan (Tuneless)) St. Louis, b. 
King, Henry (Edgewater Beach) Cht, b. 
Kinney, Ray (Hi Rat) St Louis, no Klein, Viola (College Inn) Phila. ne. 
Knittle, Ray (Howard Johnson's) Allentown. 

Pa., ro. 
Kokf, Sum (Buvette) Rock Island, ill., 23 -Dec. 

8, no, 
Korn Kobblera (Roger. Conner) NYC, nu. 
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC, h, 

Isade, ,Iules (Aiabattedor) IITO, h. 

:Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L I 
N. Y., nc. 

Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h. 
LaPorte, Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC re. 
Leeds, Sammy (Primrose) Newport, icy., Co. 
Lefcourt, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne. 
Leonard, Ada: Sint Diego, Calif 27-29, b; 

(Orpbeunt) Los Angeles, Dec. 2-8, t. 
Leveret), Larry (Park Plaza) St. Louts, h. 
Lewis, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, nc. 
Lewis. Ted (Adams) Newark. N. J.;, (State) 

NYC 6 -Dec. 2. t. 
Light, Enoch (Greenwich Mtge Inn) NYC; 

Hagel. Harold (Copley Plaza) Boston, h. 

o 
Olson, George (Bt. Francis) Ban Francisco, b. 
Owens, Harry (St. Francis) Ban Prancleeo, 11. 

Fatumy, Joe (Belmont -Plaza) NYC. L 
Page Gene (Baltimore) Toledo, G., ne, 
Panciuto (Versailles) NYC. nc. 
Pasnlnes, Tho (Frank Palumbo's) Phil% ne. 
Pastor Tony (Paramount) EvmtsviUe, Ind., 

25-2f, t; (Castle Farm) Ctncinna.tl 28, not 
(Ohio) Lima 30, t. 

Paulson, Art (Now Yorker) NYC, Ir. 
Pepita (Havana -Madrid) NYC. no. 
Ferner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Peters, Fred (Orchard Grill) Albany N. Y., ne, 
Patti, Emile (Ambassador East) CIti h. 
Pineapple, Johnny (Rogers Corner) NYC, ne. 
P)tchmen, The (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Powell Mousey (Diamond Mirror) Emmett), 

N. l, no, 
Powell, Teddy (Dixie) NYC le. 
Prager, afannle (Child's) NYC, e 
Price, Georgic (La Conga) NYC, ne. 
Prusaln, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYO, ne. 

Quinton, Robert (Fero Monte Carlo) NYC, 
no. 

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Long, Johnny (Roseland) NYC b. 
Lope, Jo (Ten Eychl Albany. N. Y., h. 
Lorch, Carl (St. Paul) St. Paul, h. 
Lucas, Clyde (Chase) St. Louis, h. 
Lucas, Dick (Laoiue's Monte Carla) NYC. no. 
Lunceford, Jimmie (Hllbllly Barn) Bluefield, 

W. Va., 25; (Nice Hall) Greensboro N. C., 
26; (Armor) Durham 27; (Armory) 
Charleston, W. Va., 26; Johnson City, Tenn., 
30, a. e 

McCann, Val (Boulevard) Elmhurst, N. Y., no. 
McCollough, John (Lark Tavern) Albatsy, 

N. Y., tic. 
McDowell, Adrian (Stork Club) Nashville. no. 
Mcórane, Don (Latin Quarter) NYC ne. 
McIntyre, Hal (Masonic Temple) Scranton, 

Pa., 2e; (College) Haverford 27; (Valley 
Arena) Holyoke, Mass., 29. 

McIntire, Lattl (Lexington) NYC, h. 
McNamara (Shelton) NYC, h. 
McSlíann, Jay (City) Atlanta 20. a. 
Machito (La Conga) NYC, nc. 
MaeKeneie, Jimmy (Pago -Pago) Portland. 

Oro., nc. 
Makula, Juan (Rogers Corner) NYC, no. 
Malone, Mack (Hollywood Plaza) Rallywood, 

Calif., h. 
Manuel°, Don (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., h. 
Manzanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi, h. 
Marcellin, Muzzy (Florentine Gardons) Holly- 

wood, nc. 
Marchetti, George (Niel Deiglnan's) Camden. 

N. J. c. 
Mario as Florin (Copley -Plaza) Boston. no. 
Marshall, Billy (Benjamin Franklin) Phila. h. 
Martell Paul (Arcadia) NYC b. 
Marti, Frank (Copacabana) NYC, ne. 
Martin, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Martin, Freddie (Ambassador) Los An- 

geles, h. 
Martin, Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Marx Chico (Blaokhawk) Ohl, c. 
Matt(tey, Nicholas (Casino Russel NYC, no. 
Maya, Bob (Mardi Gras) NYC. no. 
brayhow, Nye (Dessert) Brooklyn, h. 
Mayo, Jack (DeWitt Clinton) Albany, N. Y., 

Malson, Bill (Red Raven) Cleveland, ne 
Melba Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Morrill, 01)ít (Club Maxim) NYC, no. 
Messner, Johnny (McAlppin) NYC, h. 
MUlsnder, Lucky (Centrral) Passaic, N. J., t. 
Miller, Freddy (St. Regts) NYC, h. 
Miller, Herb (Univ. of Texas) Austin, Tex., 

25; (Mattis) Longview 27, b. 
Miller. Walter (Bellevue -Stratford) P11110, h. 
Mills, Dick (Pleasure Pier) Port Arthur,Tex., b. 
Minors, Bill (Brookley's) Albany N. Y., ne 
Molina, Carlos (Happy Hour) Minneapolis 23- 

21, no (Athletic Club) Milwaukee 28; (Pu- 
laski Hall) Clot 29, b. 

Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, lt. 
Morales. Nero (La Martinique) NYC. at. 
Morgan, Loumell, Trlo (Club TrOuvllle) Hol- 

lywood, nc, 
Morgan, Russ (Or heum) Omaha, t; (Para- 

mount) Des Moines 27-30, t; (Paramount) 
Waterloo, Dec. 1-3, t. 

Norris, George (Armando's) NYC, no. 

Hegel, Freddy (Mueldebeen) Kansas Ctty, Mo., 
h; ()clue Moon) Wichita, Kan., 27 -Dec 
11, b. 

Lands ®n iCU r_.AdvancQ DatQs 

------r----m--- 
TOMMY REYNOLDS: Rainbow Ball- 

room, Denver, Nov, 28 -Dec, 8. 
CHARLIE BARNEY; Riverside Theater, 

Milwaukee, Nov. 27 (week). 
JOHNNY SCOTT DAVIS: Orpheum 

Theater, Davenport, Ia Dec. 4 (week). 
TED LEWIS: State Theater, Hartford, 

Conn., Dec. 4.8. 
RUSS MORGAN: Orphoum Theater, 

Minneapolis, Dec. 4 (week), 
BIRSKINE HAWKINS: Apollo Theater, 

New York, Nov 27 (week). 
ELLA FITZGERALD AND THE K17YS: 

Pity's Theater, Philadelphia, Nov. 27 
(week). 

DEL COURTNEY; Sweet's Ballroom, 
Oakland, Calif Nov, 29; Palace Motel, 
Sian .Francisco, Dec, 1 (six weeks). 

COUNT BASTE: Auditorium, Buffalo, 
Nov, 29; Adams Theater, Newark, N. J., 

Flawlaç eirar nriota i., all Dee. 3 (week); Apollo Theater, New York, 
eoe. la laree quantities ee telO 25 (week), 
law as Ne each) Relercnoce: 50-$4,13 DUKE ELLINGTON: Royal Theater, MCA. 1tCA, Victor, 100-$6,60 Baltimore, Nov, 27 (week); Howard Thee - Write for Price I..IsI. 

M088 PHOTO EiRVlO[, lsbw.ae,ri.r.c. ter, Washington, Dec, 4 (week), 

HAL MrINTYRE: Lyric Theater, Brldge- 
port, Conn., Nov. 25 -Dec. 2; Keith's Thea- 
ter, Boston, 4 (week). 

RAY HERBEOIC: Tune -Town Ballrootn, 
St. Louts, Dec. 5-20. 

DICK JURGEN: Inglaterra Ballroom, 
Peoria, 111., 29; Coronado Theater, Rock- 
ford, Di., Dec. 1; Rialto Theater, Joliet, 
III., 2; Palace Theater, South Bend, Ind., 
5; Riverside Theater, Milwaukee, 4-10; 
Chicago Theater, Chicago, 11-17: Party, 
Port Wayne, Ind., 18; Party. Rockford, 
Ill., 19; Aragon Ballroom, Chicago, 25 
(ndeftnite). 

BOYD RAEBURS?: Municipal Audi- 
torium, Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 28; Ball- 
room, Topeka, Han., 29; Purdue Unit'er- 
kitty, La.Fayette, Ind., Dec. 4; Topper Bail. 
room, Clncnnatt, 8-8; Carlton College, 
Northfield, Minn., 12; Tune Town Ball- 
room, St. Louis. 29 (two weeks). 

PHIL LEVANT: Party, Rockford, 111 
Nov. 28; Party, Dayton, O., Deo. 5-8; 
School of Mince, Rollo, Mo., 11-12. 

Raeburn, Boyd (Arcadia) NYO, b. 
Ramona (Club Casanova) Detroit, no. 
Ramon), Frank (Bt. Moritz) NYC. h. 
Ravazza, Carl (Trianon) Chi, b. 
Reiehman, Joe (Blltmore) Los Angeles. h. 
Refeck, Harold (Osterltout's) Albany. N. Y., no. 
Reid, Morton (St Regis) NYC, h. 
Reisman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC, no. 
Reels, Benny (Bowery) Detroit. no. 
Rey, Alvin° (Sherman) Chi, b. 
Reynolds, Tommy (Rainbow Gardens) Denver, 

Rich, Buddy (Club Trouville) Hollywood, ä0.' 
Richards (Nlcollet) Mtnneapolla, h. 
Riley, Mike (Radio Room) Hollywood. 
Rizzo, Vincent (Swan Club) Phlla, ne, 
Roberto (13ertololti's) NYC, no. 
Roberts. Eddie (Lido) NYC. b. 
Rogers, Dick (Kenmore) Albany N. Y., 11. 
Rogers, Eddie IMuehlebach) Kansas City, 

Mo h, 
Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h. 
Rosefo, Jack (Loulse's Monte Carlo) NYC, no. 
Rolottda, Peter (Commodore) NYC. h. 
Ruhl, Warne, (RaosoVelt) Jacksonville, 

Pia. h. 

Russe(), Snookmu (Cotton) Cincinnati, no. 

Seems (La Conga) NYC. ne. 
Bt. Louis Jimmy de Rooeevelt Bykee (MU- 

nictpal) Cleveleitd 25. a. 
Sanabria, Juanita (02 Chico) NYC, na 
s.a.,ve, Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, ne. 
Sandler, Harold (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Saunders, Hal (Belmont -Plaza) NYC, h. 
Savltt, Jen (Astor) NYC, h. 
Seiwileaberger, Salle (Andre) Reading, Pal 

re. 
Scbriver, Bus (Bolton) Harrisburg, Pa., h. 
Bolger, Rudy (Fairmont) San Francisco. b. 
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYC, ne. 
Shea, Jock (Oast bfanona) Boston, ne, 
Silvers, Buddy )Butler) McKeesport, Pa., It. 
Shale, Noble: Houston, Tex., 20, b Beauont 

37, b (Stewart) Lincoln, Nob., Dec.ec..3-3, G 
Bless Alvin (Gerard's) Albany, N. Y., no. 
Smith, Ethel (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC. ne. 
South, Eddie (Hickory House) NYC, ne. 
teenier, MUM (Dempse7 s) NYC, re. 
Speer, i'aul (Bt. Regls) NYC, h. 
Spector, Ira (Chetueau Moderne) NYC, Be. 
Spltalny, Phil (Strand) NYO t. 
Spivak, 

t; (Mlchiea 
Charlie 

n)) Detroit 27 -Dec. 
t Z9- 

Stabile, Dick (Palace) Cleveland 27 -Dee. S, t, 
Stanley Stan(Chanticleer) Madison, Wia., HO. 
Steele, Larry (Club Congo) Detroit, na. 
Stevens, Roy (Famous Door) NYC, no. 
mower, Jules (15 Club) NYC, ne. 
Streeter, Ted (Copacabana) NYC, 210. Stuart, Al (51 Club) NYC no. 
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) 8(. Louis, b. 
Sylvlo, Den (Bertolotti'a) NYC, ne. 

T 
Terrell, PHA, Cotton Pickers: Portamonth, 

Va. a; (Langley) Hampton 28 a; (Elks. 
Lodge) Berkley -Norfolk 27; (odO) Peters- 
burg 28; (Berlins Hall) Newport Newa 29. 

Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYC, h, 
Terry. Ed (Tally -Ho) Albany, N. Y., su. 
Tucker Tommy (Palace) Cleveland. t; (Co- 

lonial) Dayton 27 -Dec. 3, E. 
Turner, Hal (Frolics) Albany, N. T no, 

Vn)ees sutlers (llaranaMadr(d) NYC. act 
Victor, Frank (Dixie) NYC. h. 

I w 
Wald Jerry (Frank Bailey's Meadowbrook) 

Cedar Grove, N. J., no. 
Welk, Lawrence (Chicago) Chi 27 -Dee. 8, t. 
Wallace, Jackie (Queen Mary) NYC, a 
Walter, Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h. 
Woples, Bud (Supper Club) Fort Worth, ne, 
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC, nc. 
Wesson, Hal (010 Hamm) Phenix Cita, 

Ala., no, 
Watkins, Sammy Bollendenl Cleveland, b. 
Weeks, Anson (Casino) Hollywood, Calif., na 
Weems, Ted (Peabody) Memphis 20 -Deo. 2, h. 
Wells, Jon (Backstage Bar) Akron, O., ne, 
Williams, Glen (Battlehouee) Mobile, Ala h. ' 

Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Williams. Sande (Warwick) NYC, h. 
Wilson, Dick (Coq Rouge) NYC, no. 
Wilson, Teddy (Cale Society Uptown) NYC, V0. 
Wright, Charlie (Drake) Chi, h. 

Y 
Young, Eddie (Blltmore) Dayton O.. h. 
Toua Lee & alti (Cano eele(y DOwet07Pa) 

NYO, no. 

Zarin, (Waldóf-lAatoria) NYO, b. 

Gov't Feels Sorry for Band 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Nov, 21.2. -Gov - 

moment helped the Meyer Davis ere 
find a new Job when the navy took 'mien 
the Greenbrier. White Sulphur Springs. 
Uncle Sam got the band a substitute en= 
gagement at Arlington Hotel here. 

Materiale protetto<1a:copy rig hl 

`i 
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ALBRIGHT-Mrs. Ernest IL, 59, wife of 
E. Deacon Albright, calliope player, who 
has been connected with leading circuses, 
river steamers, showboats and theatrical 
companies, November 18 at her home h1 
Evansville, Ind., after several months' ill - 
Bess. Surviving, besides her husband, 
are two sons, Charles He St. Louis, and 
Austin A., of Evansville. Burial In Oak 
Hill Cemetery, Evansville, November 18. 

BANKS -Arthur L., 48, organist and 
planist,.suddenly at his home in Spring- 
field, Mnss., November 14. Besides his 
wife, he leaves two sons and two daugh- 
ters, 

BARRETT-Pfc. Abraham James, 28, 
son of Charlotte Claire Barrett and the 
late Edmond Barrett, actor, author and 
producer, widely known be stock and 
repertoire, killed November 3 while sere - 
Mg with the armed forces In Hawaii. 
'Young Barrett made his first appearance 
in permanent stock at the age of nine 
mouths, and at the age of 14 did a sing- 
ing and dancing comedy turn. For eight 
years prior to joining the army he was 
a tennis instructor, putting in four years 
at the Charlotte Country Club, Charlotte, 
Be. C., and later at the Davis Island Tennis 
CIub, Tampa. where he resided with his 
another, who survives. 

BECKLEY - John Gillette, 69, staff 
member of The Hartford Tines, November 
17 at his home in Hartford. Conn., two 
days after the death of his wife. He wee 
formerly a musician and years ago was 
Connecticut supervisor of the Interna- 
tional Association of Masters of Dancing. 
Beckley was regarded as an authority on 
vaudeville. Services November 19 In 
Tiartford. with burial in Lower Cemetery, 
Canaan, Conn. 

BROADBROOK--Mrs. Laura, widow of 
John Broadbrook, clarinetist and leader 
cf the old Locomobile Band of Bridgeport, 
Conn., recently in Bridgeport after a 
short illness. 

BROWN -Halbert W., Ti, actor, October 
24 in Lenox Hill Hospital, New York. A 
lending man in his younger days, he later 
played character roles, appearing in Broad- 
way and stock productions. Be was in 
Green Stockings with Margaret Anglin In 
1911 and was with the late Douglas Fair- 
banks Sr., William H. Crane end Amelia 
Bingham In The Nero Henrietta. He did 
>acveral movies for Warner Bros. in the 
Silent film days. Ho was a former mem- 
ber of The Lambs. Survived by his widow 
and a daughter. 

CARROLL--George L., 56, former min- 
atrel mass and vaude performer, Novem- 
ber 10 In Osteopathic Hospital, Philadel- 
phia, after a short illness, As a young 
Iran, Carroll was a member of Dumont's 
Minstrels in Philadelphia and later played 
in laude. His widow, Annie Marie, a son 
and a brother survive. Phmeral services 
November 14 in Springfield, Pa., and in- 
terment iet Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
there. 

CARVER -Rev. Charles C. W, (BD.), 
58, rector of Christ Episcopal Church, 
Rochester, N. Y.. who renounced a stage 
career to enter the ministry, November 
15 in Rochester. From the age of 16 until 
be began studies for the priesthood in 

Sidney Fox 
Sidney Fox (Mrs: Charles Beahan), 

31, former stage and screen player, 
was found dead in. her bed at her 
Hollywood home November 15. She 
had been In ill health for some time. 

Miss Fox early aspired to become 
a lawyer and attended Columbia 
University while a secretary in a law 
office. Later ehe modeled dresses 
and conducted an advice -to -the -love- 
lorn column for a newspaper syndl-. 
mate. In 1929 Miss Fox decided to 
learn the fundamentals of acting and 
go to Hollywood. After a course at 
a drama school she gained experience 
in stock. Returning to New York. 
she obtained the ingenue role in It 
Never Rains and wee later engaged 
for Lost Sheep. Cart Laemmle, who 
was in tile audience, sent lier to 
Hollywood with a five-year contract. 

After the success of Strictly Dis- 
honorable, which had a long run on 
Me New York stage, Miss Fox ap- 
peared in Murders in the fitte Morgue, 
Bad Sister, Afraid To Talk and Six - 
Cylinder Love. In 1932 sise went 
abroad to appear in Don Quixote, a 
French picture. Other 

i 
pictures in 

which see appeared were Once in a 
Lifetime, Mouthpiece, Detest to Their 
Last Yacht, Midnight and School for 
Girls. In 1937 she returned to the 
stage in Having Wonderful Tusse. 

She was married in 1932 to Charles 
Beahan, playwright and later chief 
story editor for Universal. 

roe. 
-h_,'s-nr Ì:! ..f`. 

1910, the theater was the center of Carver's' -years tuitler the name of Smiling Bob 
Iife. Early in his career he played stock 
bit parts in New York and Waterbury, 
Coon. A matinee idol of his day, Dr. 
Carver toured the country in the leading 
male role of The Girt of the Golden West. 
In 1918 he entered the ministry and, 
following graduation from divinity school, 
was named curate of Christ Church, New 
Haven. Conn. Three years Iater he was 
called to become vicar of the Cathedral of 
All' Saints, Albany, N. Y. He attained 
his ambition in the work Its dramatizing 
each feast of the church. He was chap- 
lain of tine Episcopal Actors' Guild. 

CLAIRE -Mrs. Cora B., mother of Ina 
Claire, stage and screen actress, recently 
at her home In New York. 

DAUTRICH--Fred L,, 67, violin malter 
and creator of instruments, in Torrington, 
Conn., November 7. As a repairer of vio- 
lins, he did work at various times for 
Strew Zimbalist and other famous mu- 
sicians. 

GILBERT -Clayton D., for more than 
30 .years head of the drama department 
of the New England Conservatory of 
Music, Newton, Mass., November 15 at 
Baker Memorial Hospital, Newton. An 

Lewis. For the past three years be has 
been organizer for the American Guild 
of Variety Artists In Detroit and Boston. 
Survived by his tvlciow. Interment at 
Royal Oak, bitch. 

MACK -Ernest (Ernest McLaughlin), 
88, retired actor, November 12 at his home 
in Corons. Queens. N. Y. Among the 
productions in which he appeared were 
Officer 666, As Ye Sow, Taps, Alf fora Girl 
and various Shakespearean plays. He re- 
tired from the stage after the first World 
War. He leaves his brother and a sister. 

MACKEY-William, 57, veteran show- 
man, September 24 in Ohio Valley Gen- 
eral Hospital, Wheeling, W. Ve. Services 
from Field's Funeral Home, Wheeling. 
Survived by his widow. 

MALONEY-Edward L.. 81, at one time 
drama editor of The Waterbury (Conn.) 
Democrat, November iii in Waterbury 
after a short illness. Survived by three 
daughters. 

MANNING-Courtland, 80, former actor 
and stock produces', November 15 at home 
in Rochester, N. Y., of a heart attack. A 
native of Buffalo, he was a child actor 
in the Academy Theater there. Later he 

LOUIS F. WERBA 
Louis F. Werba, 65, theatrical producer and secretary -treasurer of the 

Association of Theatrical Agents and Managers, ait affiliate of the American 
Federation of Labor, November 18 at his home in New York after a brief Illness. 
Werba was widely known as a producer, both on Broadway end on the road, 

A native of Vienna, Werbe, was reared in a Cleveland orphanage. His first 
connection with the theater was es press agent for a stock company in Mil- 
waukee. Later he went to Cleveland, where he managed the Music Hall and 
was box-office treasurer of the Opera House. Werba began his producing career 
as manager of the old New York and Herald Square theaters, New York. In 
1910, in partnership with the late Mark Luescher, he offered his first Broadway 
show, Spring Maid, starring Christie McDonald. 

Werba at one time organized and controller( those legitimate houses in 
Greater New York which comprised the "subway circuit" Theaters in the 
circuit included the Montauk, Brooklyn; Werba's Brooklyn; Werba's elatbush; 
Werba's Jamaica; the Brighton, Brighton Beach, Brooklyn; the Windsor, the 
Bronx, and the Boulevard, Jackson Heights, Queens. Most famous of these 
houses was Werba's Brooklyn Theater, acquired by Werba and the late E. L. 
Erlanger from the Shuberts In 1923, Oie was also general manager of the 
Atlantic Coast Circuit, a group of legitimate playhouses in the Lest. 

Some of Werba's productions included Rose Maid, The Master; Little Miss 
Fix-lt,When We Are Forty -One, the original presentation of Victor Herbert's 
Sweethearts, Over time River (with Eddie Foy), Adrienne, B'arnese Was Right 
and Twinkle Twinkle. Re also took Burlesque and May Wine on the road. 

Werba's last association with the theater as a producer was in 1939, at 
which time he was adviser to Jules Leventhal. 

Werba managed the American presentation of Cabirftt, the first million - 
dollar motion picture to he exhibited in this country as a roadshow at $2 top. 
Picture was written, by Gabriele d'Annunnzto and backed by the Bank of Rome. 

He is survived by hiswidow, Ruby, and a daughter, Lillian Dryer. 
Services November 18 at the West End Chapel, New York. 

authority on pantomime, Gilbert wee also 
noted for his once -a -year production of 
plays never before presented In this coun- 
try. 

00W -Charley, veteran pitchman, re- 
cently, in Buffalo. 

GRAY -Mr's. Ida M 84, former actress, 
November 161n Detroit following a stroke. 
She was on the road for several decades 
of tuo last century and with the Eddie 
Foy company as a comedienne about 1900. 
She was said to have been a member of 
the original Fforodora Company. She 
toured with her daughter, Letha, now de- 
ceased, in a sister act, .retiring iii 1905, 
Her husband, John Gray, who died 11 
years ago, was a circus performer. Sur- 
vived by a son. Interment at Grand Lawn 
Cemetery, Detroit. r 

HAMILTON -Harry, 48, former chorus 
boy, November 12 in' New York after a 
long Illness. Known as Trixie, he was 
well known osa Broadway, having ap- 
peared in several Winter Garden revues 
and other musicals. He leaves his wife. 

' HEATHERTON -Mrs. Daisy J., 02. 
mother of Ray Heatherton, orchestra 
leader, November 16 at her hone in 
Queens Village, N. Y., after a brief illness. 
Besides her son, she leaves a daughter, a 
brother and two sisters. 

HENRY -John J., for 43 years caretaker 
of Rockwood Park, St. John, N. B., re- 
cently after three years' illness. He was 
in hospital two months preceding his 
death. Survived by his widow, three sons 
and two daughters. 

NUTTER -William, 54, English show- 
man, recently in Windsor Hospital, Lon- 
don. He was chairman of St. Edmund's 
Properties, Ltd., which owned lease of the 
Loudon Pavilion and for five years op- 
erated the Duke of York's Theater, Lon- 
don. 

LEWIS -Robert E., 53; veteran show- 
man, in Detroit November 18 from a heart 
attack following several months' illness. 
lie was in vaude and night club work for 

played many Shakespearean roles and 
managed many stars. 

MAY -X. G., well-known veterinarian 
and former circus trouper, November 8 
at his home in Fort Smith, Ark. 

MILLIGAN-lamed G., 66, theatrical 
lawyer, November li at home iq Brook- 
lyn. M)Iligan had been attorney for 
Harold and Leonard Raymond, operators 
of the Star Theater, Brooklyn, and had 
also handled the affairs of the late James 
Henry (Uncle Jim) Curtin, operator of 
the old Empira and Casino theaters, 
Brooklyn. He had also served as State 
assemblyman froth ßrookien anti was' a 
former president of the Kings County 
Criminal Bar Association. He leaves a 
sister. Burled November 15 In the family 
plot, Evergreen Cemetery, Brooklyn. 

NOLAN-John J., 87, retired theatrical 
producer and one of the originators of 
minstrel shows In this country, November 
19 at his home in Hillsdale, N. Y., follow- 
ing a brief illness. A producer of shows 
for over 40 years, Nplan retired in 1912. 
Some of his shows were Smart Set and 
Dandy Dixie minstrels and Black Paddy 
Troubadours. He had also been press 
agent for the Metropolitan Opera House, 
New Yorlc, and the Boston Symphony. 
He leaves four sons. 

PIOTRE-Thomas. 63, British concert 
violinist,, found dead in his automobile 
in Hollywood November 19 of carbon 
monoxide gas. 

READY -William F., '75, formerly wills 
various circuses,'at hie home in Andover, 
Mass., November 10 from a heart ailment. 
Survived by his widow. 

RICH - Mrs. Ella Dahl, 71, concert 
pianist, at her home in Evanston, Ill., 
November 15. Mrs. Rich studied music 
for several years in Dresden, Vienna and 
Berlin. She was a soloist with the Chi- 
cago Symphony Orchestra under the late 
Theodore Thomas. 

RODRIGO-Nano (Herman Rodriquez), 
Latin American band leader, of a heart 

attack recently at the U. S. Army Officer 
Candidate School, Miami Beach, Fla. A 
native of Colombia, Rodrigo had appeared 
with tris band at the Rainbow Room, Ness 
York, for three years; at the Havana - 
Madrid, New York, and other major night 
clubs. He had also macle recordings on 
the Decca label. 

SEVILLA - Anita, Mexican flamenco 
dancer and singer at the Havana -Madrid, 
Broadway Latin American night spot, re- 
cently in New York of an acute appen- 
dicitis attack, 

SHOEN-RENB-Mile. Anna Eugenie, 
78, noted voice teacher and former mem- 
ber of the faculty of the Juilliard School 
of Music. November 13 at her home in 
New York. Among her pupils have been 
Paul Robeson, Rise Stevens, Lanny Boss, 
Jane Pickens and Kitty Carlisle. Services 
November 15 at Park West Chapel, New 
York. 

VON HOPD-G. E., Sr., '18, former pro- 
fessor of music et Bessie Tift and Andrew 
colleges, November 14 st his home in 
Atlanta, Ga., following an extended ill- 
ness. He studied music in the United 
States and Europe and se a young man 
was associated with a French opera com- 
pany in New Orleans. He was for several 
years violinist and conductor of choruses 
for Waiter Desnrosclt. Survivors include 
his widow; a. daughter, Ploy Von Hofe; a 
sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Seliutten, of Call- 
fornls, and a brother, Louis Von Hofe. 

WARD -Paul. 39, theater owner, killed 
November 13 when his automobile was 
struck by a train near New Philadelphia, 
O. He ives owner of theaters in Flushing 
and Selo, O. 

WILKENS-Mrs. Tommie, 35, formerly 
of the Wilson Twins, vaudeville and mu- 
sical comedy team, November 17 in New 
Castle, Pa., of cancer. Survived by her 
husband, Tommie, and fouir children, 
Patsy Ann, Tommie Jr., James and Mar- 
gie Lou. Services In New Castle Novem- 
ber 21. 

Ì?Zattcayes 
GRAY - JACOBSEN --- Erman Gray, 

formerly of the Musical Grays and DOW 
bandmaster in Ploydada (Tex.) schools, 
to Wanda Jacobsen, nonpro, of Lubbock, 
Tex., in Clovis, N. M., November 7. 

HARDIN-TAYLOR-Jeff F. Hardin, 
owner of liardin's Rides, Pico, Calif., 
anti Lemoyne F. Taylor, both of Los An- 
geles, October 3 at Neosho, labo. Hardin 
is now in the army signal corps at Camp 
Crowder, Mo. 

HAUCK - TANNER -- Harry Carlton 
(Hap) Hauck Jr., clisses end orchestra 
leader. at Club Continental, Chesapeake, 
O., to Martha Tanner, of the Tanner 
Sisters' singing trio, November 5 In 
Greenup, Ky. 

KALINAUSKAS-BARB - Leonard Hal- 
inauskas, of Waterbury, Conn., to Doro- 
thy Jane Barr, of Elk Point, S. Ds, No- 
vember 12 at Biloxi, Miss. 

LEE -THOMAS - Jerry Lee, Phoenix, 
Ariz., and Gale Thomas, Miles City, 
Mont., boils rodeo performers with Larry 
Sunbreek's Rodeo and Circus, November 
14 in Philadelphia. 

PATTON-ANDRE -Richard E. Patton Jr nonpro, to Lone Andre, former 
screen actress, in Los Angeles in mid - 
October. 

&dis 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Danny 

Thomas in Cblhiago November 10. Father 
is a night club comic, now at the 5100 

A son to Mr. end Mrs. Lou Castello 
at Good Samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles, 
November 8. Father is member of Abbott 
and Costello movie team. 
Club, Chicago. 

Mrs. W. C. Clark 
Mrs. W. C. (Addle) Clark, 90, No- 

vember 2 from a stroke suffered 
October 24 at her home in Tusca- 
loosa, Ala. She was the last of an 
old line of wagon -show owners. With 
her husband, the late W. C. Clark, 
she organized the original Clark 
Circus in 1872, which was one of the 
largest overland circuses for many 
years. It, was later known as Col. 
M. L. Clark & Sons' Show. 

Mr's. Clark was the granddaughter 
of the founder and first mayor of 
Atlanta and niece of President An- 
drew Johnson. 

Surviving are a daughter, Ruby 
Orton Chapin. and a son, Willie C. 
Clark, both well-known circus per- 
formers, and several grandchildren. 
Burial November 4 in Memorial Park, 
Tuscaloosa. i 
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Sprrnger Showing 
Westerns in Md. 

HAGERSTOWN, Md., Nov. 21. - 
Lawrence Springer, toadshowman oper- 
ating out of this city, has been success- 
fully showing roadshow films the last 
15 years. He operates within a 15 -mile 
radius of Hagerstown and shows 
churches, schools and social and po- 
litical organizations. 

He reports that his most popular pic- 
tures arc westerns, and his biggest draw- 
ing attraction Is any picture starring 
Gene Autry. In addition to the West- 
erns, Springer also shows short one -reel 
comedies and nrusicials, as well as pa- 
triotic films. 

At these showings, which run approx- 
imately 00 minutes, he charges 10 cents 
for children and 22 cents for adults. 

Soldier Film Ops 
Selling Equipment 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Word has been 
received that many roadshowmen enter- 
ing the armed forces of the United States 
are turning in their used equipment 
to dealers rather than allow it to re- 
main telle for the duration, so that other 
roadshowmen or war agencies may have 
the use of this material. Since priorities 
went into effect it has been difficult for 
roadshowmen to get new equipment or 
needed parts for their own equipment. 

Mary of the roadshowmen are taking 
the money they receive from the sale of 
their projectors and are turning it into 
government War Bonds. 

BARGAINS 
163131 SOUND FILMS 

FOR SALE 
COmploto Features and Excellent 
ehOrox et Greatly Reduced Prises. 

RENTALS 
Complete Sound Program, Wide variety Film 
In excellent condition as low as $10.00 per week. 
Also have Projectors available on low rental terms. 

Write For Lists and Details 

HARRIS HOME MOVIE LIBRARY 
303 West 42ne st., N. Y. 0. Cirais ö76ge 

1ROADSHOWMEN 
ook Your Christmas Pictures 
ow. We have hundreds of sub-sts-both 

religious .and Christ- 
as stories. Rates reasonable. 

IDEAL PICTURES 

CORPORATION 
28 Last 8th Street, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
r any of its branches or affiliates) 

i 

Religious Pictures Good for 
Holiday Showing Everywhere 

BOSTON, Nov. 21.-This is the time 
of the year when roadshowmen are suc- 
ceosfully, showing religious pictures thru- 
out the country. These films are usually 
popular all year round. However, road - 
showmen state that their biggest success 
with such films comes during the 
Christmas season, 

The religious films most popular are 
those made with sound. Many of them 
have dubbed -in narration and contain 
appropriate music as background. All 
of the films have been approved by 
important members of the Catholic 
Church. Many of these religious films 
are not nets pictures but ae pictures 
that have been shown to capacity audi- 
ences year after year. 

One of the most popular of the group 
is Cloistered, filed with the permission 
of His Holiness Pope Plus XI in a 
cloistered convent in Prance about seven 
years ago. The picture contains no 
acting on tine part of the nuns. Instead 
it is a documentary portrayal of the 
Sisters as they go about their work and 
their prayers in silence. The picture 
lras a dubbed -in English narration and 
appropriate incidental music In the 
background. 

Other successful religious pictures, 
according to roadshowmen, are Ancbassa- 
dors Of Christ, a sound film wills the 
narration In English and containing 
incidental music and choir singing. The 
Marcie to the Altar is the step-by-step 
education of the life of a seminarist 
until he becomes a priest. Don Bosco, 
an Itallanproduced motion picture with 
English titles, tells the story of this 
saint. 

Other popular religious films which 
were made in foreign countries, but all 
of which Irave either English titles or 
English narration, are: Crown of Thorns, 
Brother Francis, Christus, The Glory of 
Faith, Jesus of Naaarct)t, Life in a Bene- 
dictine Monastery and T1ce Miracle of 
Faith. 

Roadshowmen also report good busi- 
ness with a few religious films that have 
been screened in color. Springtime inthe 

Holyland was filmed in natural color 
in Jerusalem. My Beloved Son and 
Saviour IS Born was also finned in color, 
and much of the spoken material in this 
latter picture was taken direct from 
Bible texts. 

Roadshowmen have found that these 
pictures go over best when shown to 
church organizations. In most instances 
roadshowmen contact the parish priest 
and suggest he have one of iris church 
groups sponsor the showing In that town. 
When a church group sponsors the show- 
ing it usually takes care of the sale of 
tickets also. Roadshowmen sometimes 
make a flat rental fee with the clmrch 
group and after the roadshowmen coI- 
lects this fee allows the group to have 
the remaining profits for their charitable 
work. In most cases, however, tine road - 
showman works with the group on a 
percentage basis. 

Smart roadshowmen realize that in 
order to get the greatest success from 
their showings of religious pictures, 
they must work hand In ]rand with the 
Catholic dignitaries in that town. Once 
the picture is approved by a memnber of 
the church, roadshowmen have no 
trouble in being assured of a successful 
showing. 

Roadshowmen are particularly careful 
with the type of advertising and ex- 
ploitation they follow when exhibiting 

.T35 
MM. SOUND AND SILENT FILMS advertising can domore ham for roaTolkies 

Shorts; Sound Features exchanged for 50.00; showmen tihenn good. pTalkie Westorn, $25.00; Features, $0,00;Once rho approval has been granted to 
plsound 

Machine, Lomas, Rectifiers, $800.00; silent roadshowmen, he can ask the priest to 
36MM. Pralectore, 52600; Patrlotlo Trallers, $4.00 mention the showings after each mass 

or scient Flm In any on the Sunday preceding the exhibition, 

SIMPSON FILMS SUPPLY, MIAMISBURG, OHIQ 

RENTAL BARGAINS 
New big Bulletin now ready listing over 130 
18mm. Sound ProIramt at lowest daily and 
weekly prices. GOOD PRINTS-GOOD 
SHORTS - GOOD PICTURES, FREE 
ADVERTISING. 

V. AND W. 18MM. SOUND FILMS 
1263 W. 18th Street Chicane, Illinois 

In most cases the priests are willing to 
co-operate with the roadshowmen along 

this line. The priest also has the 
younger members of Its congregation 
pass out dignified heralds after each 
mass. Appropriate one -sheets, three - 
sheets, stills and window cards are care- 
fully placed by roadshowmen. One road - 
showman, without realizing the harm 
he was doing to Iris showing, placed a 
window card in a liquor store. The local 
church objected to this advertising, and 
the roadshowmen had to remove the card 
from the objectionable establishment. 
In order to play safe, roadshowmen usu- 
ally check with a member of the church 
.before placing their advertising. 

Many roadshowmen also get in touch 
with the parochial schools In the town 
and arrange special showings for these 
school children. When doing this they 
arrange to have heralds taken home by 
the children to their parents advertising 
the roaelshowman's exhibition. When 
showing a religious film to parochial 
schools roadshowmen often run a short 
comedy with it. 

In addition to showing the religious 
pictures, roadshowmen are adding one 
or more short reels of an Office of War 
Information film. Roadshowmen say 
that church audiences ask for ono of 
these government pictures along with 
the regular religious film. 

When snaking this tie-up roadshow- 
men open the program with the trailer, 
Star-Spangled Banner, and close the 
shoving with another trailer, Pledge of 
AItegiance. Included on the list of popu- 
lar government Mons are Anchors 
Aweigh, Tanks, Bomber, Winning Your 
Wings, Democracy in Action, Lalce Carrier 
and Salvage. 

Altho these religious pictures are 
shoves for the most part in churches, 
they are also meeting with popular ap- 
proval in parochial schools, Salvation 
Army halls, YMCA, YWCA, Masonic 
lodges, Knights of Columbus and other 
organizations. 

roadshowmen claim that the trend 
toward religious pictures is even greater 
now since the war started. They feel 
that people everywhere are becoming 
snore religiously inclined and religious 
pictures are being shown not only for 
spiritual comfort but also to unify 
people everywhere tlrru this medium. 

In addition to the popular filins men- 
tioned above, roadshowmen state there 
is still a terrific demand for the old. 
favorites, Including Golgotha, King of 
Kings and the Ten Commandments. 
Another trailer, Go to Church., is also 
proving to be a big favorite. 

No OPA Control 
On Film Services 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-Such serv- 
ices es the developing and printing of 
motion picture film are exempt from 
price control, the Office of Price Ad 
ministration announced recently. 

Amendment 7 to Maximum Price Reg- 
ulation 165 (Services) makes clear that 
the exemptions apply to services In con- 
nection with all movie filin. 

Services specifically exempted include 
developing, exposing, printing, reversing, 
editing, splinting, titling and toning of 
motion picture film and rentals of film 
subjects. 

MOGULI'S 
1 6nlin. 
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MOVIES 
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35 MM. SOUND PICTURES 
All new prints. Late releases R'entcraa, Aeon 
Uranfes, Comedies at bargain prices. ï Standard Film Service 

Box 782, Charleston, W. Vu. 
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Roadshowinen Show 
Pix of N. S. Co-Ops 

ANTIGONISH, N. S., Nov, 21.-The ex- 
tension department of St. Francis Xavier 
University here is inviting the ranks of 
the 16mm. filons sponsors and exhibitors 
by filming co-operative subjects. 

These pictures show activities at the 
co-operative stores, banks, factories, 
fartas, livestock centers, fish producing 
bases, fish canneries, fruit and vegetable 
canneries, lumbering operations, etc. Tho 
films are taken tlueuout Nova Scotia, 
including Cape Breton Island. 

The department is active in promoting 
the co-operative movement, which has 
been gaining headway In this province, 
The filets are being shown by roadshow- 
men to groups of all kinds, Including 
town and village meetings, and arc being 
used to spread the co-operative gospel. 
Roadshowmen report unusual success 
with the films. 

The New Crusade is the title of a new 
sound filet produced also by the St. 
Francis Xavier extension department. 
This picture is also being shown by 
roadshowmen in Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick, Prince Edward Island and New- 
foundland. 

Other films on the co-operative furies. 
time will be produced in the future by 
the department and will he used to add 
to the prestige of the co-operative plan, 
In addition, filins are being obtained 
from United States sources on the sub- 
ject. Plias of entertainment value are 
screened on the same programs. 

These films are being shown by road - 
showmen in many Ivdlated places as well 
as in cities and towns. They are also 
being shown in many coastal and inland 
hamlets where there is no rail connec- 
tion. 

Mqe 0/%ES íIs/Ow M N era 
iN YO QM 
Tire, gas restrictions will keep peea 
pie home. We furnish everything: 
talking picture projector and finest 
pictures. Cash in on this big oppor4 tunity. Write Now! 
Southern Visual, Dept. 
B -l. Memphis, Tenn. 
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ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 21.-In keeping 
with the spirit, roadshowmen are be- 
ginning to show Christmas pictures. In 
past years roadshowmen always met 
with success with these pictures. Among 
the more popular Christmas pictures are 
The Night Before Christmas, Christmas 
Tine in Toyland, Merry Christmas, 
c;r Around the World, Santa Claus 

Filins Click 
f Boys' Org Meets 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 21.-Football 
pictures are one of the biggest attrac- 
tions roaclshowmen have to offer this 
season of the year. 

Football pictures have always been 
popular. I3. wever, this popularity has 
increased since the war has started. 
lcoadshowmcn attribute this to the fact 
that people realize the type training 
football players receive is standing them 
in good stead when called to serve in 
the armed forces, Football players learn 
a sense of tinting, rhythm, co-ordination 
and certain tactics that come in handy 
when being trained for warfare. As a re- 
sult, audiences are more anxious now to 
welch these players in action and to see 
football pictures on the same program 
along with a war short of the soldiers in 
schism, thus comparing the methods of 
"play." 

Football pictures are successfully shown 
at schools, in church auditoriums, to 
Boy Scout groups and boys' clubs. 

Some of the more popular of the foot- 
ball pictures being shown are Football - 
1932, a recap of the highlights of the 
best football games of the year; Flying 
Feet. Gridiron Glory, Hidden. Ball, Hole 
Football Should Be Played, Know Your 
Football, Last Yard, N. Y. Giants vs. 

1 Chicago Bears, Touchdown, and Two 
litieststes To Go. 

Kandel Sells Bonds 
With Gov't Films 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21,_--Feoadshowinen 
showing government pictures might 

i 
profitably set up their shows in the 

. same manner as Sidney Handel, of Gen - 
r oral Film Library, did recently. 

Kindel gave a showing of government 
films before a group of 100 people gath- 
ered at Mecca Temple last week. The 
group consisted of members of Justice 
Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons. The 
purpose of the show was to sell War 
Bonds and the attempt was most sue- 

. cessfiel. 
Handel opened with the trailer Star- 

- Spangled Renner, and the rest of the 
program, in order, consisted of Britain's 
Commandos in Action; the Office of War 
Information picture, Winning Your 
Wings; Russia Stops Hitler, laps Bomb 
B. S. A., Fight for Egypt, America's Call 
to Arnie and another trailer, Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag. Kandet's showing 
was so successful not only because of 
the selection of films but because of the 
manner in which they were presented. 

Many roadshowmen have been success- 
fully showing government films to groups 
similar to the one Handel exhibited for. 
Several roadshowmen, when screening 
for such an audience, try to have, if 
possible, a lodge member who is con- 

? nected with the 16mm. industry serve 
. on the entertainment committee to help 

the roadshovnnan build his show. 

SELLING OUT 
ALL 3551M. SOUND FEATURES AND 

WESTERNS - St5.00-520.00. 
ALL GOOD PRINTS. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE. 

cetoWN PICTURES CO. 
v P. 0. BOX 5803 OLE VELAND, OHIO 

SALE ON FILM 
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and appropriate Christmas shorts and 
car'toon., 

These pictures 'are shown at schools, 
churches, Salvation Army posts, lodges, 
orphan asylums, hospitals, hotels. YMCAs 
and homes for the aged and infirm. 

As a special attraction to draw the 
crowds, many roadshowmen give away 
a door prize along with the showing. 
This prize is donateci by a local mer- 
chant who is interested in the idea as 
an advertising scheme for himself, and 
usually consists of a piece of merchan- 
dise, a gift certificate or a- turkey. 

CleYgyóraen Exhibit 
Many Films in A. B. 

ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 21.-Another 
name has been added to the list of local 
clergymen who have provided themselves 
with projection and sound equipment 
and are exhibiting filme on a roadshow 
basis. 

Rev. W. C. V. Martin, pastor of St. 
Mary's Anglican Church, is regularly 
showing 16mm. Rims in the parish hall 
and in the church. In addition, he is 
taking the films on a tour of other 
parish halls In the Anglican Church, 
not only in St. John but elsewhere in 
Southern New Brunswick. lie is cover- 
ing a wide range of subjects, including 
entertainment, education ant patriotic 
films. He is placing special emphasis on 
-English-made pictures. The Rev. Martin 
is a native of England and imports scenic 
views as travelogs. While showing these 
filins ho acts as commentator. 

The pioneer clergyman in the exhibit- 
ing ranks in the Atlantic provinces is 
Rev, A. W. Kinsella, pastor of Stella 
Marls Catholic Church. He has been a 
roadsbownnan the past 15 years. Starting 
purely with religious subjects, he has 
broadened in recent years to include on 
Ws list pictures of multiple reels and 
shorts on a wide variety of subjects, in- 
cluding comedies and dramas. 

Father Kinsella was the fil'st to screen 
Irish -made productions with ell -Irish 
cast. He picks out American films that 
are approved by the Legion of Decency 
and exhibits them at Catholic parish 
halls and centers, 

Rev. H. M. Dobbelsteyn, of the Cathe- 
dral staff, has been showing films the 
past two years at Mahone parish halls 
and before Catholic organizations and 
groups of school pupils and teachers. He 
offers a wide range of American and 
Canadian made subjects, including 
comedies and dramas without religious 
backgrounds. 

Large selection of tentures, two -reel Comedies and 
Shorts; also Realeals . New Castle release, 
Fere COm0s the Occis." WO bey used equipment. 

Send for large list. ZENITH 
NEWHYORK LCITY 

USED EQUIPMENT 
Pair 35,11,,E OeVrS- Sound. Portable. 101í1f Victor 
Sound Proiecter. 351531 Super Simplex. R.C.A. 
Sexed, complete. Piles bought, sold, traded. 

ROBERT BLOCH 
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New and Recent Releases 
(Reining Tintes Arc Approximate) 

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION, released by 
Mogull's. Shows our vast agricul- 
tural resotunces, the democratic 
procedures followed by farmers in 
carrying out the farm program, and 
how these procedures help to pro- 
duce more of the foods needed in 
the -war prograin. Oise reel. 

WINNING 'YOUR WINGS, released by 
Maguil's. A bird's-eye view of how 
the United States Army Air Force 

. is being built into the strongest and 
beat trained in the world. Lieut. 
James Stewart, of the V. S. Army 
Air Force, explains the work of the 
air force, the requirements for en- 
listment, and the benefits to he de- 
rived. Young men from every walk 
of life are pictured in various phases 
of training. There's rf place for al- 
most any young man In the air force 
and this interesting film tells the 
young men of America how they fit 
in. Two reels. 

REVENGE ON THE RANGE, released by 
Castle Filins, Inc. A feud of furious 
fisticuffs in the grand Wild West 
manner. A crooked ranch foreman 
and our hero are rivals for the hand 
of the fair daughter of the ranch 
owner. ' Our hero finally comes tiss u 
all right. 

SISTER OF IUDAS, released by Mo- 
gull'e. The drama of the wayward 
son, drawing a Biblical parallel. A 
auceeseful young business girl gives 
up lier career to marry a young 
newspaperman who shows signs of 
becoming a good fiction writer. She 
finds later that he Is a weakling and 
will have to be constantly driven in 
order to get anywhere. He gradu- 

ally neglects his work and commits 
a felony. She betrays him to the 
police, hoping that a prison term 
will teach him a lesson. After a 
long period of suffering, tend with 
the help of her former employer, she 
converts her husband and he is re- 
leased. Eight reels. 

SiGN FOR VICTORY, released by Brand- 
on Films, Inc. The first documen- 
tary film dealing with tile courageous 
opposition movement of the true 
patriots of France. This picture was 
filmed, In part, in France despite 
the watchful eyes of the Gestapo. 
The film was completed in Britain 
under the direction of Albert Ed - 
went Carr, It depicts the historic 
opposition to Nazi domination of 
France. Two reels. 

YELLOW CAESAR, released by Brandon 
Filins. A penetrating documentary 
study of the career of Benito Meese- 

, lint eat abounds in fact and satire. 
Two reels; 

YANKEE DOODLE' HOME, released by 
Lamm. Pictures, Ina. A top-notch 
musical tinged with ais air of pa- 
triotism by virtue of is. clever song 
dealing with loyal Americans of 
foreign extraction and capably sung 
by Nick Lucas. Assisting Lucas are 
the Mullen Sisters and Vince Bar 
nett. One reel. 

BRIDE FOR HENRY, released by Swank 
Motion Pictures, This gay, witty 
comedy -romance is good light enter- 
tahunent. The heroine, in pique at 
the tardy arrival of her fiance, mar- 
ries her lawyer and, after various 
vicissitudes, falls. In love with her 
husband. Anne Nagel, Warren Hull 
and Henry Mollison play the leads. 
Seven reels. 

APRIL ROMANCE, released by Mogull's. 
The story of Franz Schubert, staged 
in the Vienna of 1820. Richard 
Tauber, Metropolitan Opera star, has 
the leading role. The film is based 
on incidents in the life of the im- 
mortal composer. Richly produced 
and costumed, with five Schubert 
arias by Tauber. Nine reels. 

BAD BOIY, released by Post Pictures. A 
story of mother love versus evil in- 
fluences. A powerful drama show- 
ing that crime does not pay. Stars 
Johnny Downs and Rosalind Keith. 
Running time, 68 minutes. 

REVIEW 
(Continued from page 19) 

two figure price to a comfortable three - 
figure stun, and he earns every cent of 
it. He has personality In appearance 
and in his showmanship at the piano. 
Dishes out anything from the classics to 
his own unique impressions of the 
boogie-woogie tempos, working hard and 
in a winning style. - 

His work Is suitable for the cocktail 
lounge, as well as smarter, intimate 
hotel room or cafe, as he can adjust 
himself and his playing to the environ- 
ment. Rocco started eight years ago 
when he fronted his own colored unit in 
New York's Kit Kat Club. His success 
started on the upgrade when he dropped 
the band and took to the road as a 
single. Honigberg. 

THEATER, TOWN 900, 216 UPHOLSTERED 
seats, operating 16mm-suitable 35mm, 
No operating equipment-$750.00 cash. 

16MM THEATER, 2a9 SEATS, DO 0 T 
CAN be used 35mm-air conditioner-no 
operating equipment, $750.00. 16mm Dc- 
Vry-4000 ft. immediate operation, $1500 
cash. Averaged $40 to $50 week-end 
for over 4 years. 

CIRCUIT OF FIVE TOWNS,16mns AVER - 
AGM $50 to $100 week for five years, 
summer and winter-ono 16mm DeVry, 
11750.00 cash. 
3500 CASH TAKES ALL OF ABOVE 

Address BOX D-13 
Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

MOVIE EQUIPMENT, New 
and Factory Rebuilt Movie° 
Picture Machiner, Sound 
Equipment, Screens, Opera 
Choirs, Spotlights, Stereopti- 
cons, Finn Cabinets. Port- 
able Projectors. Rectifiers, 
Amplifiers. Speakers, Gen. 
,rater Sets. Reflecting Are 
Lamps. Cartons. Tickets, 
Mazda Lamps and Suppllea. 
Send for Freo Catalogue 'O.' 
MOVIE SUPPLY CO., Ltd. 
1318 S VVa,'sash, Chicago 

31rANTE t 
IN GOOD CONDITION 

Pair or Simplex or Holmes Educates' 83Dftf. 
Portable Suund Proirrtors with Baby Shunt 
Ar,, Lamps, 2000 ft. liingaziues, B,etifiers, 
Speaker and Amplifier. Prisse nmsl. l,e rensnnnble. 

CORDON A. IJUUDSONNT 
7121 Pi,ichavcn Soad Oakland, California 

35 LINI) .16 MM. 
Complete Programs rented by day or Wools 
at live and let live prices. A fair deal to ali. 

MERTZ'S MUTUAL, INC. 
P. 0. Sox 32 Springfield, Illinois 

A Few 35MM. Prints for Sale Reasonable.. 

BE TI[E FIRST! 
To Shaw Monogram's l Omm. Feature Pictures In 
OHIO, KENTUCKY and WEST VIRGINIA. 
REST BECAUSE IT'S NEW. You'll Like Our 
Reasonable Rates. Write for Our Free Catalog. 

Distributed Exclusively BY 

SELECTED PICTURES CO. 
507 Film Exchange Bldg., 2105 Payne Ave., 

Cleveland, Ohio 

FIRESIDE FILMS 
OVER 200 SUHJECTS 

Now Available nt Popular Prices. including 
SOUND, $17.50 SILENT, $8,75 

5mm., 55.50; Also 
16mm, Sllant, 100 Ft., S3.50; 60 Ft., $1.76. 
Regular Discounts is Dcalcrs. Send for New List. 
NU..AHT I'ILMS 146N 

EW 
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STOCK MOVIE SLIDES!!! 
f'nnmlete new series, also Victory Slides alni 
Patriotic Subjects. Bountifully haul colored, 
Write for illustrated circolar to 

GLOBE SLIDE & FILM COMPANY 
Albion, Michigan 

POST 
PICTURES 

CORPORATION 

Presents 
IS inni. sound films that entertain .. . 
suitable for any audience. A complete 
line of full-length features and shorts 

. including new Hal Roach produc- 
tions. Western Featurettes, Cartoons, 
Travelogues, Comedies and Special 
Short Subjects. Available for rental 
at your film library. 

Write today for our FREE 7943 Catalogue 
Listing Titles of Complete Line of 76 mm. 
Sound films. 

723 SEVENTH AVE. (DEPT. 12)` 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

LATg, WAR NEWS!!! 
50 Different News Reels Covering All Phases of World War Two-Right 

Up -to -the -Minute. 300 Feature Pictures-16MM. Only- 
Send for Big 1943 Catalog. 

SWANK'S 
620 No. Sii;iniier Blvd. St. Louis, Mo. 
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REPEZITOIRETENT SHOWS 
BILL SACHS Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

fashion. In the old days of the Spiegel. 
berg Circuit in the South, Lord Sails 
bury operated an actors' boarding house 
et the stage entrance of the old Strand 
Theater (now the State) in Salisbury, On 
the card which Tint sent, Lord Salisbury 
beasts that he Is "the loudest dressed 
men In the world; has 22 unmatched 
aunts and changes three times a day." 

MARY ELIZABEITli PRATHER (Mize - 
111 betlr Wiley), who for the last five 
years has served as librarian at the Uni- 
versity of Cincinnati and the Cincinnati 
Children's Hospital, left the Queen City 
last Tuesday (17) to rejoin her husband, 
Henry Prather, In Warren, O., where the 
latter is manager -barkeep of a tavern. 
Mrs. Prather's decision to leave deep 
came after a visit to Warren the week 
previous in association with Walter Deer- 
ing and wife, Sandra Byrd. Prather, oit 
the sick list for some time, is back in 
the pink and as good as new again.... 
EMILE T. CONLEY, leading man with 
the Hula Morgan Show in Houston, shoots 
tim an Inquiry on Al Pitealthley, who 
entered the army several weeks ago. , , , 
NORFOLK PLAYERS, colored group, are 
keeping busy around -Norfolk, Va. They 
gave several shows recently for various 
service organizations. The troupe fea- 
tures Twenty and Forty, by E. P. Hannan, 
and has offers for Florida elates after 
the holidays... . D. J. BAIRD, who hscl 
his small flesh trick in Southeastern 
Colorado most of the summer, Is now in 
Cimarron County, Oklahoma, .. , ICING 
COLE is now a private in the air corps 

rat St. Petersburg, Fla. His dad is sell - 
leg trailers for Greek ee Company, Des 
Moines, and his mother and sister, re- 
cent graduates from the U. S. Defense 
Training School, where they majored lit 

DOUG MORRIS, formerly with Bryant's riveting and assembling, are working in 
Showboat and who recently con- an ordinance plant there. King's wife, 

eluded a 42 -week tour with the Boston Dorothy, and daughter, Crystal,Lafteane, 
road company of My sister Eileen, lies are at Dot's mother's home in Mason City, 
mended from a recent appendectomy end Iet ... PATRICK T. ICING, son of Waiter 
hies been installed as stage manager of and Molly King, well known in repdotn, 
the My Sister Eileen Company at the is with the army at the Second Training 
Ritz Theater, New York. "I admit ft is Detachment, Fort Rosecrane, San Diego. 
a far cry from a tent show or showboat Calif, Walter and Molly, residing in In- 
to Broadway," writes Morris, "but if you dianapotis for the duration, say that Pat 
can see a bigger bunch of rubes than would appreciate hearing from friends. 
are on Broadway on Saturday nights, I . . . PVT. KENNEDY J. SWAIN, son of 
don't know where;' - , , JOHN D. FINCH, Col. W. I. Swain, veteran rep manager, 
former Billroyan, 1s now staff urgent and until his entry into the army air 
in tine 479th Engineer Maintenance Com- corps for six years with the Harley Sadler 
pony. Camp Shelby, Miss., and type. Show in Texas, Is in the hospital and 
writes that he'd enjoy hearing from the anxious to hear from old trouper friends, 
old gang. Finch says ho recently ran into His address is Station Hospital, .Ward 
a number of troupers in the Camp 1242, Sheppard Field, Tex, 
Shelby area, among them Sid Lovett, 
Sam Warren, Tommy and Imogene 01)014'110B CROMWELL, popular in Midwest. 
Happy Ray and Arthur Watts, He also J, ern rep circles and leading man for 
caught the Cole Bros. Circus at Rattles- Fred Brunk in Colorado In 1037, Is now 
burg, Miss., November 12 and enjoyed Lieut. Robert Cromwell, Hdq. Co., 2d 
roaming the pad -room and backyard, Bn., 142d Inf., APO 86, Camp Edwards, 
where he met such lovelies as Marylyn blass. After leaving Brunk, Cromwell ap- 
and Betty Rich and Ernestine Clarke, as peered In several Broadway shows and 
well es Hubert Castle. wire walker.. , . also in radio on CBS. , . - JOE MARION 
JIMMIE STONE, another ex-Billmy is engaged in cominercirai lines In Los 
trouper, is now in the marines,. , , fit Angeles.. . . LELA (BABE) BICKFORD 
TINT postais that Lord Salisbury (George is nursing in Omaha. ... JUDD HOL - 
Grace Pool), that well-known character DREH is with the coast guard in Bono - 
of Salisbury, N. C., who has hobnobbed lulu. , .. MARVEL SHACKLLTON is mak- 
with and entertained tab and rep folks Mg rapid recovery from an illness in an 
playing that territory for many years, Omaha hospital, - , , DOROTHY REEVES 
Is still carrying on in the same old la ill in California, according to Lulu 

Hila Morgan Biz 
Strong in Houston 

HOUSTON, Nov. 21.-Business con- 
tinues exceptionally strong for the Hila 
Morgan Show, which began a stock run 
under canvas here October 14 under the 
direction of Mrs. Monroe Hopkins, with 
the Madge Kinsey Players brought here 
intact from their established Ohio ter- 
ritory for the occasion. 

Jack McClasky was last week's feature, 
doing Old Devil Judd Tolliver in Neil 
Schaffner's Trail, He was also held as 
guest star for this week for the role of 
the Colonel in Tempest and Sunshine. 
Dorothy Link Peters was the vende fea- 
ture this week. She and Jack Peters are 
old Monroe Hopkins favorites. Jack and 
Eddie Hale, hillbilly duo from Nashville, 
headed last week's vaude contingent. 

Lee Sloan Heads 
Show Folks, Inc. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 2L-Show Folks. Ire., 
held its annual election Thursday, when 
the following officers wore chosen: Pres- 
ident, Lee Sloan; first vice-president, 
Mento Everett; second vice-president, 
Kent Richmond; third vice-president, 
Congressman Charles S. Dewey; financial 
secretary, Irene Coffey; corresponding 
secretary, Jean Cook; treasurer, Ann 
Lynch. 

The organization, which recently opened 
its bonne here, Is progressing nicely and 
is receiving splendid co-operation from 
various organizations Interested in the 
welfare of show people. 

Georgia Minstrels' Roster 
PORTLAND, Ark., Nov. 21.-Roster of 

the Fathous Georgia Minstrels, colored 
organization touring under canvas In 
this territory, is as follows: Jack Nay- 
lor, owner -manager; Mrs. Helen Naylor, 
secretary -treasurer; Peg O'Day, boss can- 
veasmsn, with six assistants; Freddy K. 
Jones, Frank Dixon, Willie Lawson, Jam 
Thomas, Nathan Battle, Ernest Huggins, 
Roy Wallace, Herbert Shotwell, Hosie 
Caldwell and Happy Winbush, band boys; 
Margaret Lawson, Beatrice Caldwell, Dor- 
othy Lewis, Gladys Humphrey, Dorothy 
Jones, Viola Wallace and Rose Moran, 
chorines; Joe Louis, dance specialties; 
Willie Lawson, comedy and straights, and 
Happy* Winbush and William (Spark - 
plug) Goodman, comedian. 

Two Bryan Show Employees 
Carbon Monoxide Victims 

STEELE, Mo Nov. 21.-Eugene Bibbs, 
18, of Memphis, and Lawrence Smith, 18, 
Center, Mo., employees of the Raymond 
Bryan Tent Show, were found dead of 
carbon monoxide poisoning in a house 
trailer owned by Bryan at Gobbler, a 
email town near bere, recently. 

The lads had been with the show only 
a few days. 

WANT 
Chorus Girls, Specialties, straight M.C Vaude- 
ville Acte, Piano Player or Four Piece Band. 

Wardrobe Mistress. 
Theatre, Suck Revue. Open December 1. 

CHAS. JOY GRAMLICII 
General Delivery er Western Union, Starke, Fla 

WANTED-Hawaiian bfueidans who sing and 
dance. Other bfuslciaus who can pier tropical or 
swing; all must sing. Sinter Team who sing play 
and. dance. Wire me all in night letter. Minet all 
be or good character, no boars. Nigh clam Ann 
Officers' Club only. Sleet Lave nice wardrobe and 
able to carne at oxee S8a per week and room. 
Job for duration. Also finst a la carte Night 
Club Cook, 545 per week and mom. EARL G. 
BYXBEE, Shelby Rendezvous, Hattiesburg, Mlss. 

BETTY KINSEY GRAF, daughter 
of Madge Kinsey and Harry Graf, 

, of the Madge Kinsey Players, popu- 
lar Ohio repertoire organization, now 
handling the feminine leads on the 
Hilo Morgan Show, playing a stock 
engagement under canvas in Hous- 
ton. The Kinsey organization merit 
intact froth Ohio to Houston for the 
engagement. 

Rep Ripples 

November 28, 1942 

Lcrbyshoui News 
(Communications to IILL SACHE, Cincinnati Office) 

ODlrrrr. HARRINGTON, formerly is 
the derbyshow field; reports that eke le 
leaving Harrisburg, Pa., shortly to join 
the Louclia Parsons Revue in Hollywood. 
She would like to read a line In the 
column on her former partner, Johnny 
Gufifoyle. 

INQUIRIES on the whereabouts of 
derbyshow folks have stacked tip the 
past several' weeks. Those whom readers 
would like to see notes on are Harry 
Hamby, Helen Tine; Jimmy Ferenzo, 
Minnie Palm, Popeye Thomaeson, Rose 

MISTRESS OF CEREMONY and SHOW GIRLS 

Good pay. Wire or write al- our expense. 

FRENCH CASINO 
1428 Canal Street New Orleans, La. 

Miller, Billy Steele, Bobby Davis, Tim 
Hammock, Chariine Winn, Buss Stewart, 
Bonnie Lukas, Stan West, Jane Sweeney, 
Billy Gonzales, Johnny Reecer, Ernie 
Helier, Marte Renlau, Bobby Power, 
Dorthy Kress, Larry Powell, Pat 
Osborne, Schnozzle Roth, Florence 
Shores, Penny Paige, Skippy Williams, 
Joe Poluka, B111 Owens, Irvin J. Walter's, 
Charlie R. Rich$rds, Luman and Florence 
Beads, Burley Ripley, Chuck Archer, 
Jackie Fields and Jimmy Mason. 

JOHNNY POWELL reports from Chi- 
cago that he .i1 looking forward to the 
opening of the Sid Cohen show there 

,soon. Full of questions, Johnny asks: 
"What has become of-and why don't 
they participate-Steve Roberts, Alice 
Donato, Peggy Jackson, Louie and Chad, 
Velma Lane, Joe and Mary Rick, Patsy 
Patterson, Billy Ryan, Jojo, Lou and Ed 
McBride, Teddy LaMar. Joe Surer, Al 
and Ruth Smith and the Peleoka 
Brothers?" 

JIMMY STONE and Walter Wiggs 
wigwag the fact that they are In Calif- 
ornia doing war work. They declare 
they're enjoying the sunshine after two 
winters In Chicago. Jimmy and Walter 
would like to hear from L. C. (Red) 
Keeling. 

Managers, Performers! 
We solicit your co-operation in 

keeping the tent -repertoire page alive 
and interesting. Managers, we're in- 
terested to know how your business 
is progressing; what effect tire, gas 
and similar war restrictions are hav- 
ing on your business; the roster of 
your show and any other Information 
which may be of interest to our 
readers. Performers, shoot In your 
personal news items. Your friends are 
anxious to know where you are and 
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy 
line to the rep editor now, even If 
it's only a penny post card, 

Nethaway, our faithful Omaha rep news 
correspondent, . DOROTHY RA,Y is 
working in commercial lines in Nebraska. 

ARLINE TWYMAN writes most of tho 
Kriene Klan broadcasts heard over K011, 
Omaha.... W. J. STRICKLAND, former 
rep manager, now has a vaude-picture 
trick operating in Deschutes, County, 
Oregon. Joe Bebain, musical blackfacs, 
is handling the flesh end. . CARL 
Wftr'ric, ex -rep plantst, closed a seven - 
week stand at Circus Bar, Beaver Dam, 
Wls., November 15 and opened two days 
later at the New York Bar, Green Bay, 
Wis., for two weeks at $75 per week... . 
TOWNE'S EBONY PLAYERS, five people, 
have been keeping busy in the vicinity 
of Yazoo City, Miss., presenting E. l+'. 

Hannan's Conte, Conte, Babyl ... J. LEE 
(BUCK) SMILES, Norfolk (Va.) promoter, 
reports that he will launch the Virginia 
Smart Set Minstrels, a new organization, 
In the spring. , . . OSCAR L. RAMSEY, 
who for many years had his own shows 
on the road and who later operated a 
biliposting plant until ill health forced 
him to give up, is now an invalid and in 
need of medical attention at his home 
In Oakland, Ill. He would be happy to 
hear from old friends. 

OFF THE CUFF i 
(Continued front page 19) 

WHN sustainer. , LEE NORMAN (4) 
left that spot to to go on a USO 
tour. . VELVA NALLEY, cur- 
rent at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New i 

York, has signed a one-year management 
contract with General Amusement Corpo.. 
ration.... FLO ANN TUCK, accordionist, 
started a tour with Camp Shows, Inc., 
Thursday (18). , . . GEORGE SCOTTY is 
the new pianist at Rogers' Corner, New 
York. 

FROM ALL OVER: 
BILL THOMPSON holds over at the 

Helene Curtis Lounge, Charleston, S. C., 
until December 17... , BOBBY JONES, 
heading the ork at the Gordon Hotel, Al- 
bany, Ga., signed up with Consolidated 
Radio Artists, BUDDY BECK'S 
Music Masters started a six -week run, 
with options, at Village Inn., Amsterdam, 
0., November 23. Group is handled bi 
Consolidated Orchestras and Production 
Cincinnati. 

R 

WEST COAST: 
BILLIE JOYCE has rejoined Harding 

and Moss, organ and piano stylists, as 
vocalist at Jim Otto's in Beverly Hills. 

, BONDS AND JACKSON, piano team, 
opened at Swanee Inn, Hollywood. . 

LOUMELL MORGAN TRIO, instrumental 
and vocal group, held over at Club. Trou - 
villa, Hollywood. , , . SILVESTER NUNEZ 
and His Rumba Band wind up 20 

months at the Hendee Club, Los Angeles, 
. THREE SQUIRES and LU LANE ate 

at Tommy's Joynt in San Francisco. , . 

DON ROLAND is playing a return en- 
gagement at the Hollywood Palladluoa,< 

, HAL 'ROSS continues at Mike LI' r 
man's, Hollywood. 

WALKATHON 
Opening XMAS DAY. 

Short show, as I have two other spots to 

follow. Write me. 

SID COUI:N 
Armory, 16th Cr Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

Rajah Lenny and Hal Brown, contact. 

50 
PERSONAL $MM 

Christmas Cards YJ i 

New seneatioual Color 'cones. Beautiful color de 
signs. Sour name printed inside each folder, .11 

carde see, or complete saeortmeut en for a dollar 
postpaid. Remit w rh erser, write plain. Order ilea. 

VOGUE STATIONERY CO. 
5434 Cologne Ave. ST. LOUIS, M0. 
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The 

CONVENTIONS 
IN PRINT 

A Pre -View of Activities 

ACA 
American Carnivals Association, Inc. 

AREA 
American Recreational Equipment Association 

IAFE 
International Association of Fairs and Expositions 

NAAPPB 
National Association of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches 

SLA 
Showmen's League of America 

November 28 to December 3 - - - Chicago, III. 

SHOWMEN PARK MEN FAIR MEN 
MANUFACTURERS TRADESMEN 
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Parks Prog.am 
Looms as IleA, 

Conceived i v c. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-The 24th annual 

convention of the National Association 
of Amusement Parke, Pools and Beaches, 
which includes in its membership 90 
per cent of the leading park, pier, pool 
and beach men in the nation, will be 
held at Hotel Sherman here December 
1-3, under conditions without precedent 
in the history of the organization. With 
final arrangements completed, the forth- 
coming conclave looms big and highly 
interesting, according to an announce- 
ment issued by Secretary A. R. Bodge. 

Never before in history have park men 
been confronted with such serious and 
vital operating problems and the con- 
vention will concern itself principally 
with the problems of an industry en- 
gaged in a rapid conversion to a wartime 
economy. The convention program will 
be directed to the co-ordination of the 
industry's efforts for co-operating for 
victory and the solution of problems 
caused by existing conditions. The pro- 
gram promises to have plenty of thrills 
from start to finish, with a brilliant 
array, of talent participating in the de- 
liberations. 

For Victory Clinics 
Three important program sessions 

packed with subjects vital to all park 
men will be staged under the name of 
Victory Clinics. There will be no formal 
papers or speeches, and all program 
sessions will be loaded with discussions 
of timely and vital topics by scores of 
operators and others directly or indi- 
rectly affiliated with the industry. And 
important, too, from an educational 
standpoint, will be the numerous movies 
illustrating latest developments in mer- 
chandising, promotional activities and 
kindred subjects. 

SNI1 another vitally important part of 
the three-day meet will be the Market 
Place, being staged with the co-opera- 
tion of the Showmen's League of Amer- 
ica anti with the endorsement of the 

(See CHI CONCLAVE oie page 49) 

AREA S heri,es 
Gab; Actr,ota, To 
Be Its Keynote 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-American Recrea- 
tional Equipment Association, meeting In 
convention at Hotel Sherman here on. 
December 1-3 in conjunction with the 
National Association of Amusement Parks, 
Pools and Beaches, will begin its delib- 
erations with Its regular annual meet- 
ing, in the hotel's Grey Room Monday 
night, November 30. With the annual 
meeting out of the way, AREA members 
will be able to give their full time to the 
important three-day NAAPPB conclave. 

The 'manufacturers' meeting will be 
important, with the problems of priorities, 
material supply, material substitutes and 
labor coming In for detailed discussion. 
Another important subject to be dis- 
cussed will be women's place in factory 
work and operation. With all members 
of the industry upon an uncharted sea 
since the war brought up the subjects of 
priorities and materials, a big attend- 
ance le expected at the Monday night 
session. 

A stimulating. breeze of questions and 
answers is expected from the men who 
come to Chicago from the front lines of 
action. They will tell of their pressing 
problems and present requirements with 
which to hold the line of supply and de- 
mand under wartime conditions. 

Seriousness and earnestness will mark 
this year's gathering, and the program 
has been streamlined to fit the times, 
with all long speeches and dry papers 
shelved in favor of more vital discus- 
sions. 

Gill!i:\ 
Complete AREA Program in Chicago 
Eighteenth. annual meeting of American Recreational Equipment Association 

at Hotel Sherman, Chicago, Monday, November 30, at 7:30 P."- 

7:30-Address of Welcome, President A. W. Ketchum, National Association of 

Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches. 
7:40-Greetings, Secretary A. R. Hodge, NAAPPB. 
7:50-President's Annual Address, R. E. Chambers. 
8:05-Cann We Use Women in Production and Operation of Avmusemments?, W. 

St. C. Jones. 
8:30-What Shall We Use for Repair Material?, Ben O. Roodhouse, 
8:45 -Present Position of WPB on Maintenance Material for Atnusemetits, 

WPB representative of Chicago district. 
9:00-Discussion by membership. 

Executive Session 
10:20-Report of Treasurer, W. P. Mangels. 
10:30-Report of Finance Committee, William Rabkin. 
10:40-Report of Nominating Committee. 
10:50-New and Unfinished Business. 

Carnival Ips 
Try New 

Confab Set -Up 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Despite congested 

transportation facilities, crowds of show - 
folk, unprecedented in the annals of 
cernlvaldonr, are expected to converge 
on this city late next week for the an- 
nual meetings of outdoor show business 
in the Hotel Sherman here. Reflecting 
this huge influx of visitors to the Windy 
City will be the attendance at the meet- 
ing of the American Carnivals' Associa- 
tion, Inc., which is expected to be the 
largest in the nine-year history of the 
organization, and which gets under way 
in Room 107 of the Sherman at 11 pan. 
Monday, November 30. 

Problems vital to the existence of 
traveling outdoor organizations will be 
up for discussion and debate when Presi- 
dent Floyd E. Gooding calls the meeting 
to order. Secretary -General Counsel Max 
,Cohen, of ACA, bas indicated from his 
Rochester (N. Y.) office that some of the 
particular problems to be discussed at 
the ninth annual meeting are the pro- 
visions of the 1042 Revenue Act, which 
were recently summarized In lise Bill- 
board and questions relating to ration- 
ing and priorities. 

Separate Sessions Planned 
Secretary Cohen, in his annual report, 

(See ACA SKEDS on page 38) 

Big -Toppers To 
Join Delegations 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21-Altho having no 
organization of their own, such es those 
maintained by operators of parks, fairs 
and carnivals, circus men are expected 
to attend this year's Chicago conventions 
in greater numbers than over before. 
There usually have been about 25 big - 
toppers present during some past meet- 
ings. If for no other reason, they at- 
tended to participate in SLA festivities 
and meet friends. 

Circuses plan to take to the road next 
spring and nearly all have already signed 
personnel members for 1943. With all 
of their optimism, circus men realize 
that matters of great importance will be 
discussed and that perhaps vital de- 
cisions will have to be made in the 
interest of ail outdoor show business. 
If nothing else is accomplished, they can 
at least compare notes on the season's 
activities and handicaps. 

Chicago has long been a hub of out- 
door show business and sa showmen 
learn from others in the profession, hun- 
dreds of continent -creasing showielk 
will attend and discuss with others na- 
tional and local prospects as well es their 
Individual war activities. Usual lobby 
conversations will give way to more 
factual talk. There will be much to be 
learned at the '42 conventions and mat- 
ters essential to circus men should bring 
them there in larger numbers than ever 
before, leaders say. 

ç:? 

Fair Execs Set 

To Tackle Maw 

New Problems 
CHICAGO, Nov, 21-If the menses 

reservations on file in the Hotel Bin: 

man here are au indication, the armer 

Convention of the International Asses. 

taon of Fairs and Expositions in tic 
hostelry, November 30 -December 2, vs 
see the largest Attendance in its leg 
history. The big and little men o1 ta 
industry are turning their attention t 
the Windy City and, despite the eels 
transportation situation, are expected e 
invade the town in large numbers to k 
on hand when Harold lì'. DePue gets te 
meeting under way with his aune 
address and call for reporte from con 
mittee chairmen. 

Many secretaries hava written T - 
Billboard of their Intention te attest 
Among those who are expected nee 
Saturday are Henry Beaudoin, Nemeth 
W. R. Hirsch, Sherveport; E. W. William 
Manchester, Ia.; J. P. Mullen, L. B 

Cunningham, Des Moines; C. A. Noe, 
Springfield, Mass.; Rose Salle, Iona 
Mich.; C. A. Lawrence, Owatonna, Mine 
Henry Lawrence, Ionia, Mich.; Mignosf 
A. Lee, St. Paul; Ralph T. Hemphill 
Oklahoma City; Mrs. Don A. Astrid, 
Be!lefontaine, O.; A, W. Kalbua, Minna. 
kee; H. L. Fitton, Billings, Mont; Hill. 

man Taylor, Meridian, Mies Paul Jong 
Denim; Maurice W. Jencks, Topeka; LE 
Malone, Taylor G. Brown, A. L, Mena 
Wisconsin. 

Historic Session Seen 
Pair men freely predict this yeah 

meeting be the most important al 
the organization's history. Never lent; 
in the more 'then half a century 11 

has been functioning have problems di 
such grave and far-reaching lmportenai 
faced the industry. Leading fair ossei' 
tives of the States and Canada wine 
on hand with facts and figures tosho,i 
the vital part fairs have played and gra 
continue to play in the war effort, 

Keynote stanza this year, one that t 

expected to produce trie most live 
(See HISTORIC MEET on page 54) 

SLA Election, 
Complete Program of NAAPPB in Chi S ' 

SESSIONS IN HOTEL SHERMAN 
(Louis XVI Room, First Floor) 

Program Sessions of the National Association of Amusement Parka, 
Pools and Beaches. 

Tuesday, December 1 

12:30 p.m.-Pool and beach round -table discussions. 
1:45 p.m.-Star-Spangled Banner. 
Invocation, R. 8. Uzzell. 
The Trade Organization as a Fighting Unit, President A, W. ßetobuin, Announcements and Communications. 
Reports of Convention Committees --General Program, John L. Coleman; Pictorial Section, Norman Bartlett; Special Beach and Pool Program, Paul H. Huedepohl; Entertainment and Banquet, Paul H. Huedepohl; Reception and Social -Paul H. Huedepohl; Location and Exhibit Arrangements, N. S. Alexander. 

(See NAAPPB IN CHI on page 49) 

ocia let 1:rlle ; 

Keep Club Busy 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-With a record e; 

tendance expected for the outdoor me' 
ventions that get under way Novemte 
80, the Showmen's League of Amorlea 
ast for an active week, As many show 
men will arrive in Chicago during tII.e;. 

coming week the League will hold opesl 
house starting November 20, and the des 

social °'vent of the outdoor gatirerini 
will be the President's Party to be ben 

Saturday night (28) In the Crystal leas 
of -the Hotel Sherman. Party committee 
headed by Past President Frank P. De 
field, has arranged a gala program are 

the affair is expected to equal if eel 

Complete Program of 
IAIi'surpass any held In the past. rl 

E in Chicago Bernard Mendelson, chairman olltlr' 

The 52d annual meeting of the International Association of Faire and Exposi- tions. Novgmber 30 -December 2, 1942, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. 

Monday, November 30 
10:30 a.m.-Meeting of the IAi?Lt board of directors, 2:30 p.m.-Association of County and District Pairs enacting. E. W. Williams, Manchester, Ia., chairman; James F. Malone, Beaver Dam, Wia vice-chairman; Mrs. Don A. Detrick, Bellefontafne, O., secretary, 
1:30 pan.-Bal Tabarin. President 1Iaroid F, DePue presiding, The president will call the meeting to order. Annual address by the president, 
Reading of minutes of 1941 annual meeting. Introduction and acceptance of new membersReport 

of , ation 
Fair, St. Paul; board of appeals, 

committee, 
Flail C. 

Raymond 
s, chair 

chairman, 
ennesseenSt te Fair, 

State 
lras!tville; auditing committee, Douglas K. Baldwin, chairman, Alabama Slate Fair, Birmingham; reception committee, Samuel S. Lewis, chairman, York (Pa.) Inter- (See !APE IN CHICAGO on page 532 

Memorial Committee, advises that a u',i 
rangements for the memorial Han 

been completed sinci the ceremonies vii: 
be quite Impressive. Dr. Copeland Sodtl 
will be the speaker. Because of instep 
to got busses for transportation to Ghee 
men's Rest, it is probable that the sead;' 
service at the cemetery will have to N .. 

omitted. Services will be held. in !k1,1 

Bal Tabarin of the Hotel 8hertnsn h 

1:80 p.m, Sunday (20). 
Election Warms Up 

What Is expected to be one of the mot 
hotly contested races in the history d 

Showmen's League of America wili b t 
held November 30. Campaign manages 
for both the regular and independee 
tickets are going all-out in an effort 
have their choices elected. With 

(See League's Social on page 38) 

Materiale protetto da copy, 
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BERNET BETTER POSTERS WILL BE INDIVIDUALLY STYLED 
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DEICERS GIRDED FOR WAR.!. 
Grim Production ChangeOvers 
Result in Valued Services Nov 
And Better Methods for Future 

TP.0114 conceiving and turning out rid- 
ing devices-novelty thrillers as well 

es rides time tested in popularity-and other amusement equipment to highly efficient production of tools with which Uncle Sant and the Allies are making war is the transition that has been made 

ROOIfS FOR EXPORT packing 
cases of aircraft engines are bent ose this horizontal bulldozer, formerly 
used to bend raits for riding devices. It tuas thought impossible to convert 
the machine to titis use but sonic thinking and ingenuity solved the 
problem. OWI photo by Gruber. 

by the industry heretofore catering to 
public recreational equipment needs as 
presented at parks, beaches and carnivals nearly the world over. 

That the ingenuity and labor of these 
device manufacturers have been list only 
welcome to governmental departments but highly satisfactory to the officials 
whose exacting standards are so impera- 
tive in this tinte of world conflict is in- 
dicated by statements in this article as 
well as praise that has emanated front 
Washington and other sources. Lt ad- 
dition to work herein referred to, some 
concerns are aiding in war production by 
activities that are still in the develop- ment and experimental stage and they 
expect to have some interesting an- 
nouncements to make at a later date, 

Efficiency Is Increasing 
Consensus of the device's is that they have learned much that will be of In- 

estimable value to the amusement field and that they will be enlightened fur- ther and In a greater degree when the factories and personnel. Accompanying war is over. Conversion of their plants, photos are from William M. Nelson, chief new set-ups and change -avers have of the Photographic Section, News 13u - 
shown them possibilities little thought reau, Office of War Information, Wash - of before. Demands for closer precision legten. and efficiency, they feel, tj'lll pay big Closest Accuracy Achieved dividends to all concerned when they again take up their regular function of George II. Cramer, president of the 
providing apparatus and equipment that Spillman Engineering Corporation, said 
will be needed when the woad again can the plant had been successful in warning 
yield to its normal yearning for play and out much heavy material for war use. 
fun in its favorite pleasure spots. ''Craftsmen changed from low-precislon 

Uncle Sam is happily cognizant of work to jobs of closest accuracy," he 
what the devicers have done and will do saki. "The first subcontract required 
and in numerous governmental releases a six-ton press to shape certain hooks. 
from Washington lias presented the plc- Engineers improvised, taking the slack 
tore of conversion of amusement -device otit of a horizontal bulldozer which had 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 

ON GOVERNMENT WORK 
Our entire plant and organization of trained sand skilled 
engineers and mechanics are now concentrating on essential 
war work. We are justly proud of having been one of the 
first firms in which our government placed its confidence 
early in the emergency, and we pledge ourselves to devote 
all time and effort to aid our government for the duration. 

Ride Operators Carnival Owners 
Park Managers Outdoor Showmen 

We are pleased to inform you that the work we are being called upon to do for our government is not far removed 
from what we have done in the past. The step from making riding devices for the amusement of the public to making war materials for our government in this emergency has been 
a short one. Yet this change -over to government work, with its even greater need for speed, accuracy, precision and exact- 
ness, is constantly creating and developing new ideas in the minds of our engineers that will enable us to bring forth after the emergency 

THE RIDES OF TOMORROW 
SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 

NORTH TONAWANDA, N, Y. 
World's Largest Builder of Amusement Devices 

LAKE PLACID BOBSLED LIGHT TOWERS PORTABLE STAGES 
. 

SILVER STREAK 
AUTO SPEEDWAY + RIDEE0 STREAMLINED CARROUSELLS HIDEHO 

FUNHOUSE CATERPILLAR g SKOOTER BUILDINGS 

shaped tracks for thrill rides, and tho 
renovated machine did the job. In- 
genuity not only qualified the firm for 
this work but it saved precious time. 
Subcontracts increased the machine shop 
staff from 20 to 41. Other jobs have 
been found for the fabricating, wood- 
working and erection departments. Hun- 
dreds of assembly stands, shop dollies 
and such devices as the transfer tables, 
used in connection with enormous hy- 
draulic presses, hove been built" 

Tough Problems Solved 
Problems of war production have been 

solved by the Allan Herschell Company, 
it was reported by Vice -President W. J. 
Wendler, who said, "In converting our plant to war work we quite naturally 
ran up against several difficult prob- 
lems, hut these were all ironed out with 
little delay and now our shop Is In. 
operation 24 holies a clay and six days a 
week. Our work Is of a subcontract 
nature but of great Importance, requir- 
ing mechanical precision. 

The new machinery and equipment that have been added to our plant 1s not 
only adding a great deal of efficiency to 

IN STORAGE for the duration is this stock of figures. The New York State 
plant which formerly turned tirent out is suom engaged itt productions of bits 
arid pieces for tho sear program. OWI photo by Gruber. 

the present war work but is of stich e 

nature that it will fit in admirably when 
we resume manufacture of the Moon 
Rocket, Sky Dive, Carrousels, Kiddie 
Auto Ride and other newer anti more 
modern riles that we have in mind for 
production after Use war." 

Same Machinery Producing 
The factory and facilities of Lutese 

Bros., Inc., are devoted to Uncle Sam for 
the duration. 

"Lusse Bros., Inc., manufacturers of 
Lusse Auto -Skooters and Lusse Water - 
Skooter Boats, are proud to have a part 
In the united war effort," declared Peeel - 
dent Raymond Lttu:se. "The asine ma- 
chinery that produced amusement de- 
vices le being; utilized W manufacture , 

urgently needed government egttipttient, !. 

We hope that our email contribution will 
result its helping in tin early united vic- 
tory for the Allies." 

Headaches to Overcome 
"Prem Carr nit cis, Coaster, and other 

nmusement devices to war -production 
equipment, estimating and securing con- 
tracts was not too difficult. Butt after 
that the headacliea started," said General 
Manager II. P. Schntecic, of the Phila. 
delphla Toboggan Company. "'Tools and !. 

equtipmnent that we assumed would be 
h adequate were found either to require re- 

building, repairing or replacement. Help 
haul to he replaced or pepped up to meet 
deliveries. We secured a contract for 
naval aircraft tow target containers, re- 
gulling the use of aluminum alloy 
sheets and castings. We Immediately 
found tlmt the rubrication of aluminum 
required spot welding, hydrogen -gas weld- , 

ing, riveting and anodizing, which is an 
electrolytic oscydtzing corrosion -resisting 
treatment, all called for new or good 
used equipment. We felt that taking 

LAFFING ANIMATED FIGURES 

THE MAGIC CARPET 

STUNTS and BALLYHOO FIGURES 

"SAL" 
._< 

-FOR- "SAM" 
FUN HOUSE - PRETZEL - LAFF-IN-DARK 
Have equipment for TWO COMPLETE FUN HOUSES 

and 
a few additional Stunts, Laffing Figures, Ballyhoo 
Panels and Animated Heads. 

A few DONKEY BALL GAMES left. 
Select from our Catalog the equipment that interests you. 

Contact us immediately for deliveries and prices. rail íTf a I iii Kerman during Convention Wee 

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY 130 E. DUVAL STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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on aluminum fabrication in addition to 
some navy subcontract work for our 
rather extensive machine shop and sheet- 
rnetal department would be most bene- 
ficial to our future manufacturing of 
amusement devices. 

"We believe that we will be equipped 
-to work in aluminum, magnesium and 
their alloys and produce lighter, stronger 
And more attractive equipment for the 
amusement world later on, so in addition 
to our rather limited and modest as- 
sistance to the war effort, our personnel 
is receiving quite an education, as the 
army and navy requirements for ac- 
curacy and production, I believe, are 
Second to none. Sometimes we are In- 
clined to be critical of the rigid. require - 
silents and inspection, but we know that 
our army and navy are probably getting 
the finest that our factories and shops 
are able to produce, so this is the least 
ony of us can clo as our part in this 
great emergency. We just have to and 
-Will win." 

Location Handicaps Licked 
Despite location handicaps, the Eyerly 

Aircraft Company has been able to do its share of war work. Lee U. Eyerly, 
company head, said. "Being somewhat 
isolated from. the rest of the Industrial 
world, as we are, has both its advantages 
and disadvantages. To us this Is just 
about the finest place in the world to 
live and to us this more than outweighs 
the disadvantages appertaining to our 
industrial picture. , 

"While we were engaged in manu- 
facture of amusement devices our loca- 
tion was of secondary Importance, since 
the had practically no competition. But 
we find war work highly competitive 
nail, being away out here in the sticks, 
'Ive only have the opportunity of bidding 
on that portion that the boys in the 
Mast don't want-in other words, the lef t- 
overs. In spite of this, we have been 
and are doing war work. 

"It has been a little tough going and 
up to this time we haven't been able to keep our entire shop busy, which we 
as.t.tribute to the aforementioned condi- 
tions. However, the situation is rapidly 
changing for the better and we now 
have tear should 
keep us busy for the duration. 

"There Is no question that the 
amusement world will benefit consider- 
ably by the experience wo will acquire 
during the interim. We now have time 
to view our past in retrospect wherein 
we see many mistakes that we have 
made. But we have opportunity to hay 
the foundation for a greatly improved 
program based on the lessons learned 
during the past doyen years. We find 
that most of our war world is of a 
highly precision nature, requiring a very 
high grade of technical skill. It requires 
expert supervision and management to 
profitably carry on this. work which is, 
us many know, highly competitive. All 
this array of knowledge and technical 
Skill should be of inestimable value to 
the amusement world, since it will en - 
aisle Os not only to turn out a better 
product but do it more efficiently. We 
have several new riding devii:es on the 
drawing board which we hope will be 
ready for jigs the moment the* war is 
over. As soon as we lick these so-and- 
so's we are ready to go ahead In building 
bigger and better." 

THESE BANDS and this machine 
used to. fashion ports for amusement 
devices. The drili press has boon 
converted so that it can perform a 
face -milling operation on landing 
gear cases. Mathew Kipa,. export ma- 
chinist, uses a depth micrometer to 
check accuracy of his work. OW! 
photo by Gruber. 

Speed -Up and Overtime 
M. W. Schnee, secretary -treasurer of 

the Scliner Manufacturing Company, 
Inc., said: "Last winter we filled all 
orders for Tilt -a -Whirls and parts as far 
as stock on hand would permit and then 
in the spring we secured subcontracts 
on machining items used in considerable 
quantity lit an ordinance plant. Specifica- 
tions called for very close tolerances, but 
our work wits found satisfactory from 
the first, with very few rejections. 
Faster production beeeme necessary and 
machines were then conditioned, checked 
anti speedtdi up to top speeds. Two ad- 
ditional naac rinds verb secured and our 
machine force was doubled and worked 
overtime all summer and up to the 
present. 

'Other work done upcently and in the 
shop no includes machining of tool 
parts for a well-known tool company 
that Is a big producer and recently was 
awarded the Army and Navy 'E.' In ad- 
dition to our war work we have men 
reconditioning two Tilt -a -Whirls and 
building up parts stock as much as pos- 
sible with available materials. Some 
items are entirely exhausted but we dis- 
appointed only a few customers the past 
summer on essential parts." 

Means Better Product 
Dodgem manufacturing facilities, both 

workmen and machines that have for 
years turned out cars for the enjoyment 
of park, beach and carnival patrons in 
many parts of the world, are now busy 
with orders for war material that will 
also be used in faraway lands and on 
the seven seas, said General Manager 
Fred L. Markey, Dodgem Corporation. 

"This time, however, our production is 
being used not for amusement but in de- 
fense of American ideals," he said. "Tur- 
ret lathes and drill presses that for- 
merly machined and fabricated driving 
Units are now working around the clock 

N 

Allan Herschell Co., Inc, 
Manufacturers of 

Q n cenei'i.t peviees 
Modern Design-Streamlined-Distinctive Appeal 

Moon Rocket 
Sky Dive 
Carrousels 
Kiddie Auto Ride 

We will make every effort to fill orders on repair parts for 

our customers to assure safe operation for 1943. 

See us at Booths 37 and 38, 
N. A. A. P. P. & B. Convention, 
December Ist to 4th, Sherman 
Hotel, Chicago. 

Allan Herschell Co., Inc. 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

ItWe are working 100% for Uncle Sam. 
Don't forget - Buy mere War Bonds. 

STEERING for VICTORY! 
LUSSE BROS., INC., Are Contributing to AMERICA'S VICTORY 

DRIVE by Manufacturing Parts anti Equipment for 
the U. S. Maritime Commission. 

When VICTORY is Won, 

When War Time needs 

have passed, 

IIISSE BROS., INC., 

will then be in a position 

to give you the same 

high qualify Riding 

Device Equip- 

ment as in 

the past. 

SKOOTER'S 

They're Tough! 
and 

do their Stuff! 

They're the 
Commandos 

of the 
Amusement 
Industry! 

LUSSE BROS., INC. 

Lusse Bros., Ltd. 

VICTORY! 

Needs 
have the right 

of way. 

Give your 
equipment your 
best attention 
to keep them 

rolling. 

2809 N. FAIRHILL ST.. 
PHILACiBl.PHIA, PA. 

STAMP OF APPROVAL goes on these Sections of naval shell extractors 
before they are shipped from a New Fork State plant doing War work on sub- 
contract. Factory formerly turned out riding devices. The =vat inspector is 
at the left. Owl photo by Gruber. 

52 Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London, W.C.2, England. 
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on gun mounts and maritime work. Pow- 
erful presses that formerly stamped out 
car bodies are now turning out sheet - 
metal guards for new machinery for the 
tool industry. When the war is over we 
shall be in a position .to use the new 
materials and manufacturing methods 
that war production has developed to 
better advantage, with the result that a 
new and better product will be born." 

Working Over Two Years 
Commenting upon tear production by 

Ware Bros; Chicago Roller Skate Com- 
pany, Sales Manager E. J. Hamilton said. 
"The Ware Bros.' concern was one of the 
first in this vicinity to sense the im- 
portance of co-operating wills the gov- 
ernment In manufacture of parts re- 
quired in the war program and, as a 
matter of fact, has been making parts 
for the Ordnance Department and other 
branches of the government for two and 
a half years. We have made and are 
making parts for that department and 
for aircraft, Signal Corps, Navy and other 
branches, both on prime and subcon- 

t' 

WM. RABKIN 
President, International 
Mutoscopc Corporation 

STILL ABLE 

TO DELIVER 

Clamour Girl 
Cards and the many 
other big selling cards 
WC produce for Card 
Venders. 

Sceadtee Supplies 
and a limid number 
of Arcade Machines. 

WRITE 
FOR 

COMPLETE LIST 
OR SEE 

AL. RLENDOW 
OR 

BILL RABKIN 
AT 

BOOTH 7 

tracts. 
"There have been 71 men, employees 

of the company, to leave to enter the 
armed forces. Among these Is Gordon 
K. Wore, sou of President Walter Ware, 
who Is now a corporal in the ordnance 
branch of the United States Army. Last 
June 19 at the plant was held the pres- 
entation and dedication of nn ordnance 
flag. Minute Man flog and honor roil to 
the employees for excellence hr service 
and production. Flag was presented by 
the Chicago Ordnance District of the 
War Department. Minute Man flag was 
presented by the Treasury Department 
for employees' 100 per cent participation 
in the pay roil War Bond savings deduc- 
tion plan. Stars on the service flag 
represent company workers now in 
armed service. 

"Manufacture of roller skates lias been 
stopped for. the duration by the War 
Production Board. Its General Con- 
servation Order NI -120 prohibits manu- 
facture of roller skates, ice skates and 
many other items requiring the fabrica- 
tion of steel. We. are, of course, con - 

IN WAR TIME: 

Running at capacity in filling prime con- 
tracts and sub -contracts for optical testing 
Instruments, aircraft parts and ordnance. 

IN PEACE TIME: 

Manufacturers of Penny Arcade Equipment, 
supplying everything needed for successful, 
modern Penny Arcade operation. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE 
CORPORATION 

44-01 Eleventh St., Long Island City, New York 

PENNY ARCADE HEADQUARTERS-EST. 1595 

BUY 11'41f BONDS NO BUY WAR. SIAM'S NOW 

AFTER THE WAR BUY A NEW 

7111-A,U,HíR1 
In the meantime keep your old rides safe with the original builder's parts. 

SELLIER MFG. CO. Faribault, Minnesota 

KEEP 'EM FLYING 

FLYING SCOOTERS 

aisch-RoccoAmusementCo. 
5441 COTTAGE GROVE AVE., 

CHICAGO 

timing to sell parts we have on hand 
and to manufacture fiber and wooden 
wheels which do not require such fab- 
rication. 

Quota Is Maintained 
United Fireworks Manufacturing Com- 

pany is actively engaged in production 
of war material, it was stated by F. A. 
Conway, of the soles department. "We 
have maintained our quota requirements 
during the entire period of the contract," 
ho said, "and we have been commended 
on dlffeeent occasions for the efficiency 
we have shown in the handling of the 
contracts allocated to us." 

The Toledo Ticket Company. Ilse., 
prints army post coupon books and 
ticket books for the Department of Jus- 
tice. "The company is incorporated 
under State laws," said President Grant 
P. Northrup. "Before the war the world 
was Its field, The company manufactures 
tickets for transportation companies, an 
industry which is considered essential to 
war efforts. It also reports on all tickets 
sold or made to the Collector of In- 
ternal Revenue. This is used as one of 
the government's bases of computing 
amusement taxes, which is a very es- 
sential item, as millions of dollars aro 
collected thru taxes from this source." 

"We are printing tent wrappers in 
three colors for a large tent and awning 
company," said Manager W. M. Tempel, 
Of the Central Show Printing Com- 
pany. "We have been assured that the 
next order will be for 10,000 and the one 
after that for 25,000. However, we have 

AMUSEMENT DEVICE plant is now 
producing war parts on subcontracts 
from army, and navy contractors. 
Those skilled hands belong to 65 - 
year -old Herman Jagow, whose mood ' 

carving skill on rides has delighted 
thousands of children. He is doing 
lathe work in landing -gear housing. i 
OWI photo by Gruber. 

not been given large orders on targets. 
which we are well equipped to produce.' 

Complete Program of ACA in Chicago 
All sessions of the ninth minuet meeting of the American Carnivals Association, 

Inc., will be held in Room 107, Hotel Sherman, Chicago, beginning Monday, Novem- 
ber 30, at 11 p.m., and continuing nightly at the same time and place until Llsu busi- 
ness of the meeting is completed. 

Opening of meeting by President Floyd E. Gooding. 
Roll call of members. 
Proof of notice of meeting. 
Reading of minutes of 1941 Chicago meeting and approval thereof. 
Annual reports of General Counsel and Secretary -Treasurer Max Cohen and 

of associated counsel end approval thereof. 
Reports of coinnslbtees, reports of officers. 
Communications. 
Discussion of aotivlties of the association for the past year. 
Discussion of Industry's contribution to the war effort. 
Applications for membership and action thereof. 
Unfinished business. 
New business, ' 

Election of directors until the next annual meeting in 1943. 
Directors' meeting combined with membership meeting. 
Election of officers. 
Discusslosi of association's policies for 1943. 
Selection of next meeting place. 
Presentation of bills. 
Financial report of meeting. 
Miscellaneous business. 
Addresses by members present 'on subject to be announced at the troue el 

meeting, 
General conference on matters affecting the carnival industry. 
Discussion of new problems created by the war effort, 
Adoption of polities alsd legislative program for 1943. 
Open forum. 
Adjournment. 
Discussion of further contributions which the industry can snake to the War 

effort. 

We Wish To Extend ... . 

A cordial invitation to all amusement owners and 
operators to visit our booths Nos. 12 and 13 during the 
Park Men's and Showmen's Convention at the Hotel 
Sherman, November 28th to December 3rd. 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO. 
Manufacturers of Amusement Rides 

SALEM, OREGON 
Aeroplane - Loop -O -Plane - Octopus - 

Rolloplane and Fly -O -Plane 

1 

i 
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of confidence in our attraction, without 
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as friends and showmen, which made it 
as a matter of fact, for us to let 

faced with many problems. We were 
restrictions as any American. We 

every American showman, Ingenuity, to 
pleasure to come through for you in '42 

seeing you in Chicago during the convention 
you in person. 

come through again in 
Number I Gate Attraction 
American scene taking place so rapidly, 

of our plans for '43. To this, however, 
and within the limitations set upon us, 

'42 
we have ever experi- 

us the start we really 
which no man, no attrac- 
most harrowing circum- 

possible for us to carry 
you down. Certainly we 

as eager to observe, and 
were able to call upon 
get us over the rough 
than any job we have 

and at all the 

'43 with 
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A Salute to the DEATH DODGERS in the Armed Forces. They're coming through, too ... for all of us. 
"The members of the Death Dodgers now in the Armed Forces will soon have the Japanazis trying to 
dodge death. 
To them we send our warmest regards and affection, and the sincere hope Irish Horan that they'll be back with us soon. 
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ACA Skeds erev 
Confab bleiinp 

(Continued front poge 32) 
will recommend that members interested 
In these subjects participate in one or 
more conferences to discuss then with 
him and associate counsels Richard S. 
Kaplan, Gary, Ind.; Louis Herman, To- 
ronto, and Paul M. Conaway, Macon, Ga., 
all whom have signified their intentions 
of attending. 

It Is pinuned to hold these conferences 
as separate sessions apart from the an- 
nual meeting sessions, and they will be 
scheduled as far as possible to suit con- 
venience of members. ACA's regular 
meeting will feature a review of the as- 
sociation's activities for 1942, including 
consideration of the industry's contribu- 
tlon to the nation's war effort. 

It will also include formulation of a 
legislative program and of other activi- 
ties for 1943, including discussion of fur- 
ther contributions which the industry 
can make to the war effort nest year. 
and of matters pertaining to railroad and 
motor transportation. federal and State 
legislative rnattere, tax laws, priorities, 
rationing and other matters of interest 
to the Industry. 

Some Early Arrivals 
This year the association plans to go 

a step further than ordinarily in propos - 
beg for discussion several subjects of 
vital concern to the industry, problems 
which appear imminent for. 1943. Sec- 
retary Cohen said the problems are of 
great importance and should elicit much 
discussion and debate. 

As in other years, the ACA meet will 
be held in conjunction with the annual 
activities of the Showmen's League of 
.America, International Association of 
Petra and Expositions and National As- 
sociation of Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches. 

Among those who have reservations at 
the Hotel Sherman are Dee Lang, Charlie 
T. Goss, Max Goodman, T. A. Sims, John 
M. Slicesley, Ployd E. Gooding; Strates 
Shows, World of Today Shows, Johnny J. 
Jones Exposition, J. W. (Patty) Conklin, 
Sam Solomon, Jack Greenspoon and 
Louts J. Berger. Many more will be reg- 
istered before the end of the week. 

Buckeye State Trek 
Ends Successfully; 
Quarters in Shelby 

EUDORA, Ark'; Nov. 21.-Concluding 
a successful 36 -week tour here last Satur- 
day, Joe Galler's Buckeye State Shows 
moved into quarters in Shelby, Miss., last 
week. Management said the organiza- 
tion chalked up good business in nearly 
every town played and had one of the 
best seasons since Its inception. 26 years 
ago. This year's tour included 6 fairs, 
2 livestock shows and 4 celebra- 
tions in Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, 
Tennessee, Kentucky and Indiana, and 
shows covered about 2,500 miles on the 
season. Paducah and Morganneld, KY.: 
Mobile, AM., and Cleveland and! Green- 
ville, Miss., proved the best dates. 

Few changes were made in the execu- 
tive staff, Harry W. Lemon resigned as 
business manager early in the year and 
Wes replaced by Jesse Bradley, who 
finished the season. Percy W. Martin re - 
sighed se general agent in August to 
enter a commoreal line in Florida, and 
Walter B. Fox joined late in September 
es assistant to Owner Gaoler. Other 

(See RUCKEYE TREK one page 41) 

SA Red Cross 
Fund 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Contributions to 
tile Bed Croie fund of the Showmen's 
League of America since the last report 
total 81.073.70, They are: 

Royal American Shows $124.60 
F. E. Gooding Amusement Co 600.00 
Beckmann 8e Gerety Shows 416.85 
Alamo Exposition Shows 32.25 

Total 81,073.70 

SIRS. MARGARET FARMER, presi- 
dent Ladies' Auxiliary, Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Assoetation, pledges her 
organization's support to PCSA Presi- 
dent Mike Krekos for the Victory 
Dance and President's Night Party to 
be held in the PCSA clubrooms, Los 
Angeles, on December 7, replacing 
the annual Banquet and Dail. Al 
(Moste) Miller is chairman of the 
event. Auxiliary is co-operating with 
the men's club to snake the party one 
of the most successful in organiza- 
tion's history. At a /Met meeting 
both presidents urged their member- 
ships to buy more War Bonds and 
Stamps. 

Dodson Season 
Up 25%; Org 
Preps for '43 

TYLER. Tex., Nov. 21.-Manngement 
of Dodson% World Fair Shows, quartered 
here for the winter, said today that busi- 
ness during the closing weeks of the tour 
was only fair. Manager Melvin G. Dod- 
son said that business on the whole was 
about 25 per cent ahead of 1941, however, 
Dodson saki he is making plans for 1943 
end that almost everyone with the or- 
ganization this season has been signed 
to return next year. 

Stand in Texarkana proved somewhat 
of a disappointment. but numerous 

(See DODSON SEASON on page 41) 

Miller Names Aids 
For PCSA Victory 
Dance, Prexy Party 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21.-With the 
naming of the various committee mem- 
bers for the Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association's Victory Dance and Presi - 

(See MILLER AIDS on page 41) 

San Antonio Club 
Honors Mrs. Beckmann. 

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 21.-Mrs. Marie 
Beckmann was tendered a party in the 
San Antonio Showmen's Club here Tues- 
day night by members of the organiza- 
tion in celebration of her birthday. In 
attendance were Sam. Feinberg, Perk 
Perklnson, Sue Thomas, Sam Aldrich, 
Ben Block, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Subset, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stevens, Sophia Mul- 
lins, Mr. and Mrs, Bennie Hyman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Shubb, Martha Rogers, 
Velma Curington, Eddie Bales, Hypo 
Denekc, Heavy Guyton and W. B. Jones. 

Jack Hoagland's orchestra provided the 
music, and dancing continued until 
early morning. Mrs. Beckmann presented 
her candidate, Sam Feinberg, of Beck- 
mann & Gerety Shows, for president of 
club for 1943. Stomp dance prize went 
to Felix and Martha Rogers. It was a $25 
War Bond, donated by Mrs. Beckmann. 

32 -Wk. Jaunt Best 
For Lawrence; To 
Winter in Sanford 

SANFORD, N. C., Nov. 21. -Lawrence 
Greater Shows closed what the manage- 
ment termed the best tour in the organ- 
leation's seven-yeer history here on No- 
vernber 14. Cold weather, however, hurt 
attendance tet the local stand, under 
Lions' Club auspices. Season ran 32 
weeks and shows were placed in quarters 
here at conclusion of the engagement 
Saturday night. 

Staff at closing included Sam Law- 
rence, general manager; Shirley Lawrence, 
treasurer; Jesse Res, secretary; Tommy 

(See LAWRENCE JAUNT on page 41) 

Blue Ribbon Back 
To Columbus Barn; 
Season Tops 1941 

COLUMBUS, Ga., Nov. 21.-After wind- 
ing up a click tour in Hawkinsville, Ga., 
on November 7, Blue Ribbon Shows re- 
turned to winter quarters here lust week. 
Organisation had wintered here In pre- 
vious seasons and made many friends 
among merchants and city officials. 
Shows, after inaugurating their season 
locally March 27, toured as far north as 
Wisconsin and traveled Georgia, Tennes- 
see, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Michi- 
gan, Iowa and Wisconsin. 

Route saw the organization play 14 
fairs and 18 still dates and celebrations, 
and business on the season was reported 
above 1941 by the management. Officials 
said that except for the help situation 
the season proved a big success. Staff 
remained the seine thruout, with Joe 
J. Fontana, as lessee -operator; H. B. 
Olive,. general agent; Harry Logan, ape-. 
cial agent; Mary Lee Paden, secretary' 
L. H. Hardin, lot superintendent and ae- 
sistant manager; Vernon Moore, business 

(See Blue Ribbon Tour on page 63) 

Gooding Preps for Field of 
Portable Operations in 1943 

COLUelBUS, O., Nov. 21.-Floyd E. 
Gooding, general manager P. E. Gooding 
Amusement Company, said at quarters 
at 1300 Norton Street here this week 
that he plans to be ready to operate any 
or all equipment in whatever capacity 
proves most practical next year. Good- 
ing loss already matto arrangements fer 
booking several of its large rides in 
amusement parks and, while he Is con- 
fident there will be a field for portable 
operatione, he says his company is pre- 
pared to adapt operations to any emer- 
gency which may arise. 

He predicted, however, that the labor 
situation in 1943 will be acute. About 
25 of hie valued employees are already 
in the armed service, he said. Mechanical 
and decorative work on rides and equip- 
ment has been well under way for the 
past Mx Wean, with the usual winter 

crew still employed, excepting those who 
are now in military service. 

Gooding said this year's tour was a 
very successful one, altho the loss of 17 
fair dates and partial absorption of fed- 
eral admission tax sent the season's 
gross below that of 1941. In view of the 
uncertain prospects at the beginning of 
1942, however, all are well pleased at 
the outcome, ho said. Despite the un- 
favorable situation, Gooding units op- 
erated at 53 fairs in 1942. 

Operating /staff for the year consisted 
of Gooding, general manager; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Drumm., Kathleen Holleran, 
John Enright, Charles O'Brien, George 
Bottle, A. D. Smith, Jim Willman. and 
J. E. Lvmpton, who operated unit No. 4 
after the induction of Manager Carl 
Spellman into the army. Buck Saunders 
served as agent and publicity director. 

/ 

1_,eague'i3 SOCU'ial 

Program Varied 
(Continued. from page 32) 

political cauldron continuing to boil, new 
fuel eves added on November 12 when 
Harry W. Hennies tendered his reeigna- 
«Ion as candidate for president of the 
League on the regular ticket. Hennies' 
resignation came on the heels of previous 
resignations of Elwood A. Hughes and 
Max Goodman as candidates for first 
and third vice-presidents, respectively. 

Pollowing a board meeting, it was and 
nounced that Floyd E. Gooding, widely 
known outdoor showman and president 
of American Gernivals' Association, Inc., 
has been named for president to oppose 
G. J. (Jack) Nelson, indie prexy candi- 
date. Besides Gooding, regular ticket 
line-up now Includes B. S. Gerety, first 
vice-president; M. J. Doolan, second vice- 
president; Joe Rogers, - third vice- 
president; William Cnrsky, treasurer. and 
Joseph L. Streibich, secretary. Streit:itch, 
long incumbent secretary, is the only 
candidate assured of re-election to that 
office. Confidence in the efficient work 
Streibich lies been doing was evidenced 
when proponents of both regular and in- 
dependent tickets named him for that 
post. 

Independent ticket Is plugging these 
candidates: G. J. (Jack) Nelson, presi- 
dent; Fred H. Kressman, first vice- 
president; Harold (Buddy) Paddock, 
second vice-president; S. T. Jessop, third 
vice-president; Lee Sloan, treasurer, and 
Streibich, secretary. 

Banquet -Ball Feature 
Preparations for the annual banquet 

and ball are moving along rapidly to 
completion, It is announced by Chair- 
man Sam J. Levy. Arrangements are be- 
ing made for a brilliant entertainment 

known stage, radio and night club artists 
Will appear. Ralph E. Ammon will be the 
toastmaster, and a speaker of note has 
been secured. Chairman Levy dates that 
lie is confident, that Dr. Peter Heide, 
formerly associated with the University 
of Switzerland, will be one of the most 
interesting and entertaining speakers the 
League has ever had. 

Complete roster of the committees 
working with Chairman Levy .are: Com- 
mittee on special arrangments, Robert 
L. Lohmar, chairman; J. W. (Patty) 
Conklin, A, R. Corey, Archie L. Putnam 
and James P. Sullivan. 

Tickets and reservations: Edward A. 
Hock, chairman. 

Reception: Fred IL Kressmen, chair- 
man; John M. Dufneld, S. T. Jessup, 
Lotus Leonard, Dave Picard and Albert J. 
Sweeney, 

Publicity: Nat S. Green, chairman; 
Jack Grimes, Walter Hale, Robert E. 
lit sircaktety., Johnny J. Kline and ns Sa Et. 

Entertainment: Edgar L Schooley, 
chairman; Sunny Bernet, John M. Dun. 
field, Boyle Woolfolk and Ernie A. Young. 

Eastern Committee: Joe Rogers, chair- 
man; Lew Dufour end Frank D. Shean, 

Auxiliary Open House 
As usuriol, the Ladies' Auxiliary will 

regain hold open house. Club recenty 
elected these officers for 1943: Mrs. Wil- 
liam Carsky, president; Mrs. Louise 
Rollo, first vice-president; Mrs. Michael 
Donlan, second vice-president; Mrs. John 
O'Shea.; third vice-president; Mrs. Robert 
Miller. secretary, and Mrs. Sain Gluskin, 
treasurer. Board of Governors: Mrs. Grace 
Goss, Mrs. Koble C. Fairly, Mrs. Virginia 
KlIne, Mrs. Al Wagner. Mrs. Clara Zeiger, 
Mrs. George Harald, Rose Hennies, Mrs. 
A. J. Weiss, loIrs. Ann Sleyster, Mrs. 
Maude Geiler, Jeanette Wall, Lillian 
Lawrence, Marge Preis, Viola Blake and 
Mrs. Nate Hirsch. 

Installation dinner will be held De- 
cembee 2 in the Bal Tabarin, Hotel Sher - 
roan. 

Hughey's Greater in Barn 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 21.-Hughey's 

Greater Shows, which closed here last 
Saturday, have been shipped into winter 
quarters et Dardanelle, Ark., the manage- 
ment reported. Officials said organiza- 
tion lost numerous employees to the. 
armed services. 

Materie ptotetto da copyright 
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Boswell 'four Good; 
Barn at Buckroe, Va. 

BUCKROE BEACH, Va., Nov. 21.-After 
closing a highly successful season at 
BOykins, Vs., last week, Owner T. H. Bos - 
well's Amusements entrained for quar- 
ters here, where shows will be stored for 
the winter. Boykias proved the banner 
spot of the season, and shows were said 
to have been the first to play the spot in 
15 years. Midway was packed nightly 
during the first half of the week, but 
attendance fell off toward the end be- 
cause of extremely cold weather. Man- 
agement had planned to keep the organ- 
ization out several weeks longer but tus - 
seasonal coldness resulted in the move 
in here. 

Ferris Wheel topped rides. Co-opera- 
tion of city officials and committee 
members was good. Visitors included 
Mr. and ML's. George Western and family 
and Stanley Roberts, Dumont Amuse- 
ment Company. 

Sam Collins, manager of the shows 
during the last half of the season, will 
winter here and operate Boswell's cabins 
and cab service. He will be assisted by 
Charles (Chuck) Hull. Owner T. H. Bos- 
well, who was with the shows on their 
closing week, has entrained for his home 
in Philadelphia. Cecil and Prances Pur- 
vis stored their rides at Boykin and 
are visiting the Bright Lights Exposition 
Shows en route to Miami, where they 
will winter. Jessie Hoff returned to New- 
port News, Va. MY'. and Mrs. Joseph Ber- 
nard left for their home in Richmond, 
Va., and Mike and Catherine Lane went 
to Stanford, Conn. 

Bright Lights in Va. Quarters 
CLARKSVILLE, Va., Nov. 21.-John 

Gecoma's Bright Lights Exposition Shows 
closed their 34 -week tour here tonight, 
with business on the season about 30 
per cent better than 1941, Gecoma said. 
Quarters have been acquired here for the 
organization, 

THE F. Er G00DING AMUSEMENT CO. 

000DING GREATER SHOWS 

AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Largest, Best, Most Reliable 

60 -Riding Devices -60 

30--Shows-30 

PERMANENT 
ADDRESS: 

1300 NORTON AVE. 

COLUMBUS, O. 

EXTENDS 

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON 

TO OUR 

Executives and Employees, Fair 

Associations' Committees, Show- 

men and Friends. 

Our sincere thanks for your ex. 
home loyalty and co-operation, 
which has contributed so much to 
another successful season. 

To our Employees and Friends in Military Service wo send Hearty 
Wishes for a Merry Xmas and Happy New 'Year. We appreciate 
the Great Sacrifice you are making so that the Show May go on. 

.r.. You are real Troupers, we aro proud of you, and hope you will 
1 all return to us soon. 

CANADA --SIMS GREATER SHOWS --CANADA 
WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK ALL THE FAIRS 

AND CELEBRATIONS FOR HELPING ,ME TO REGISTER THE BEST 

SEASON SINCE THE SHOWS' CONCEPTION 

Worthwhile Showmen, get in touch with me. Also want Legitimate 
Concessions. Will not tolerate others. 

Wilt buy two 25 -KW Generators complete. Must be in A-1 shape. 

BUY VICTORY BONDS 

FRED W. SIMS, Sole Owner, P. O. Box 85, Toronto, Ontario 

SHRUNKEN JAPANESE SOLDIER 
The attraction of the year, in the Solomon and New Guinea Islands have been slain many 
Japanese Soldiers. There is also a tribe of Cannibals that actually shrink Human Bodies to 
one-third natural size. Information and lecture sent with each. A genuine reproduction of 

lap soldier almost half regular height. Gets crowds everywhere. People flock to see the 
Dead Jap Soldier. Side Shows, Museums, Road Shows, Window Attractions, don't overlook 
this one. Shipped in a nice casket. POST PAID. ONLY $15.00. Order Today. Address: 

TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
Safford, Arizona 

I E Kl4n id anüfl 
!s 

THStíllE ̀MIGNll VTJNARCIVI 
The JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION-"Mighty Monarch of the 
Tented World"-typifies all of America's great anusement organi- 
zations whose many years of reputation for business dealings of 
high integrity and whose standard of midway offerings have 
stamped it as the "leader" in showdom both in peace time and 
war time. 

Although the war has brought on a transition in the outdoor 
amusement field unequaled in our history, the Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition has just concluded its 43d annual tour-again bringing 
America's FIRST midway to its committees and fairs ON TIME 
and in the same pretentious manner and size as before. 

Today, as in years gone by, you can depend upon the Johnny ,L 
Jones Exposition's dominant position in the amusement field to 
make your celebration or fair more successful. 

1943-Our 44th Annual Tour! 

FOR TIIE 1943 SEASON e . 
We plan to present the Johnny J. Jones Exposition with the 
same standard of meritorious offerings as before, and to 
reputable showmen we offer a route of proven "Dates" with- 
out the worry of gasoline and rubber shortage'§ with America's 
outstanding 40 -car railroad show. 
SHOWS-Have limited openings for reputable showmen with something worth 

while and in keeping with the standards of our organization. 

RIDES-Will buy Caterpillar, Rocket and Fly -o -Plano. Also interested in booking 
one or two independent Rides. Good opportunity for first-class Rides 
previously operated on truck shows. 

CONCESSIONS-Have opening for legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No 
exclusives but limited number accepted. 

HELP-Can place useful Show People in all linos. Top salaries and train aseom- 
modations available. Here's how you can eliminato those automobile worries. 

FAIR OFFICIALS, COMMITTEES AND SHOWMEN ARE EX- 
TENDED A CORDIAL INVITATION TO VISIT US DURING 
THE CHICAGO MEETINGS. 

E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS, General Manager 
RALPH G. LOCKETT, Secretary 

NEW 

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION, 

GENERAL OFFICES 
511 `C' STREET, N. E. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
WINTER QUARTERS - P. 0. BOX 878, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

PEORIA, ILLINOIS 
--VICTORY AMUSEMENT PARK 

RIGHT IN TOWN - ON STREET CAR LINE 
SHOWMEN-RIDE OPERATORS-CONCESSIONERS 

WIII book for 1043 reason on porc,otoiy'-Pony Rine, Miniature. Railroad, Carroosol, Ferris Wheel. Loop, 5coetcr, Whip, Caterpillar, Anything that can yet It." Roller Rink, Fun House, Melee, Arcado. DIOOers. Bingo upon for elm outfit, Grease and Grab open. Jules open, Rest location In the best edgy In America. Curiosity seekers, lay off. If you mour, business write, or wire ( you Ply yours), 
713 ALLIANCE LIFE BUILDING, PEORIA, iLL. 
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Piloting 1ìçìfìc Coast 
Carnivals in Wartim 

upiur the United States entered World 
TY War II, no group industry was faced 

with a greater uncertainty than amuse- 
ment men of the Western States. Fac- 
ing the Pacific Ocean, with enemy bomb- 
ings believed in the offing, many show- 
men were about ready to scrap their 
shows. The 1941 season was fraught 
with uneasiness, because of the great de- 
fense program that had begun and all 
showmen had misgivings for the future. 
Some that had the necessary capital, 
even as far back as 1940, purchased new 
equipment and were trying to save what 

MIKE KRLI COS, president of the lit Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa- 
tion, Los Angeles, and manager of 
West Coast Amusement Company, is 
another example of the oft -repeated 
phrase, "It can only happen in 
America" Coming to the United 
States in his youth, he advanced rap- 
idly find soon became a successful 
business man. He launched his career 
in the amusement field like many 
others, largely by accident lend, like 
some others, was given about 90 days 
in which to "last" Applying the 
business methods that he had used 
in mercantile lines, Krekos built up 
the organization he now heads. In 
addition to heading the PCSA, he is 
an Elk, a member of Oakland (Calif.) 
Chamber of Commerce and numerous 
other civic enterprises. Ills home is 
in San Francisco, but much of laie 
time is spent in Southern California 
and in traveling. 

they had. But the year ended as one 
of the best ever experienced by Western 
showmen, for fairs and large festivals 
and celebrations had prosen rich book- 
ings for all shows touring the Western 
States. Annual meeting of the Western 
Fair Managers' Association had been 
voted to Los Angeles and was to be 
coupled up with the annual meeting of 
the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association. 
.As first vice-president of the PCSA I 
looked forward to becoming its active 
president and to trying to do bigger 
end better things for the organization Ist, 
its 20th anniversary year. 

At noon on December 7 the news of 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor struck with 
such suddenness that the full realization 
of what had happened did not dawn on 
many people. Within a few hours terri- 

Ly MIKE KREKUS 

lying blackouts followed as the meetings 
of the fair managers and showmen got 
under way in Los Angeles and, despite 
the oft -repeated slogan of "The show 
must go on,' the spirit was not there 
and many delegates felt their places were 
at home, with radios on full 24 -hour 
schedules. With extra editions of news- 
papers on the streets every hour or so. 
the meetings were far from what they 
had been in the past. However, the 
Western fair managers mapped their 
plans as usual and, following the annual 
banquet, both fair managers and show- 
men returned to their homes to await 
developments, which were not long in 
coining and were none toe reassuring. 

Late in January I sent one of my gen- 
eral agents north to talk with fair man- 
agers and festival directors and to gen- 
erally feel out sentiment. Another of my 
representatives and I made trips covering 
most of California. We met State, 
county and city officials, as well as bank 
officers, people who generally had their 
finger on. the pulse of the times and in 
this way obtained much information äs 
to what we might expect for our shows 
in 1942. 

e 

Despite many reassurances, however, I 
retained doubts, but es manager of a 
major carnival and as president of the 
POSA I felt that I must put up a bold 
front. In February it was no longer. an 
idle dream that the race tracks would 
not open and the commanding general 
of the Fourth Army, whirls covers the 
Western States had ordered many events 
canceled, including festivals, rodeos and 
early picnics. When I was asked to at- 
tend a joint meeting of the Travel and 
Festival Bureau, California State Cham- 
ber of Commerce and officers of the 
Western Fair Managers' Association I was 
snore than pleased. We entered into a 
lengthy discussion of what was taking 
place and suggested plans to clear the 
atmosphere. A committee, headed by 
Gov. Culbert L. Olson, was appointed to 
visit Lieut. Gen. John L. De Witt to try 
to learn what we might expect In the 
future. I arranged to meet with Mr. 
Herr. of the National Defense Council. 
I represented outdoor show business on 

* INSURANCE * 
CHARLES A. LENZ 

"THE SHOWMAN'S INSURANCE MAN" 
A738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE CHICAGO 

THANKS 
TO ALL OF OUR TRUE AND LOYAL FRIENDS FOR THEIR KINDNESSES AND FAVORS DURING THESE DARK AND TRYING DAYS. 

Closed Our 11)42 Cosson at the Louisiana Stato Fair, Shreveport, La. Expect To Spend the Winter Months In St. Louis, IS,. 

MR. AND MRS. FRANK HANASAKI 
Permanent Address: CARE THE BILLBOARD, ST. LOUIS, MO, 

MIKE KREKO« 

tour California and learn how everythi 
was working out. Ife conferred in ev 
community with OCD authorities 
made many necessary ed justmea 
Strange as it seems, business continu 
good, many people coining to the lots 
see what a carnival or circus would 1 

like when dimmed out. 

General De Witt's office told me 
door show business's compliance 
been 05 per cent perfect. Only e 
major complaint drew the fire of 
officers, who were much upset because 
certain owner had told officials in o 

of the smaller communities that he he 
a special permit from General De Wi 
This action they viewed as contrary 
the spirit of the order and derogatory 
the army officers in charge of the 
fortement. 

Next came the announcement 
earls show must have a permit from t 
Fourths Army command, 30 to 00 da 
prior to showing in any city or tows;. 
This order was modified for trave114. 

the West Coast and, in response to a organizations Lo react at least 10 days' 
prior to showing In any community, sad; wire scat to Washington was told to the army demanded compliance With, ahead as usual and call for assistance this order. Strangely, this seemed to be. 1f ueceesarp, the most difficult of the orders on which By now some shows had taken to the to obtain co-operation. While all major road and were doing excellent business. 

With money plentiful everywhere the 
season despite the war, augured well. 
More blackouts were held and In en effort 
to keep, myself well posted, I spent mach 
time at the headquarters of the PCSA, 
Los Angeles, and delegated one of my 

meetings of de- 
fense councils and officers of the army 
and navy. In this manner good contacts 
were established. If in the 20 -year his- 
tory of the POSA it had never served 
another purpose (and it bas done hun- 
dred f finethings) this as it 

1 

s o figs season proved causes, both personally and thru epor j a strong factor In saving a critical and days and benefit performances and, 
re 

desperate situation for amusement men a matter of course, a few think thataef of the West by putting up a united are in the war for the special .purpee front before the various war boards and of making business good for them and officials who controlled them, those few aro taking a free ride, 11 We were constantly hearing all sorts would be well for this minority group of rumors and I went to Sacramento to to wake up now and get with it, be talk selth Governor Olson, who also was the United Stales and the causes anxious over the future. While his office resented in this world-wide struggle, was extremely courteous there was no concrete information to be obtained and I was told that everything was in the 
As I concluded this article, the Four 

]rands of General De Witt and that he 
Army command offices called my office 

F 
of crowds at all outdoor gatherings, 

was then Issuing orders to limit the aloe 
San 

offer 
adisco, asking some question 

to offer advice. As for 1943, I 'am 
that as long as there la any reasons , 

poasibility of obtaining crowds enti doing Then came the batman ODT euggcs- business State and federal alithoritleil tien to limit travel. With the suggestion will go along with showmen to the end' came the cancellation of fairs and fes- that 1043 should be equally or more tivals and, with the Japs evacuated to profitable as 1942 has been. various fair plants, I advised every show- In California, at least, there is genie man to do the best he could and to call possibility that smaller fairs may be held, on me for help if necessary. 'The season, The best we can do is to look forward by now, was on In full blast, with bast- hopefully. My work as president of the ness little short of sensational. Show POSA has been difficult and painstaking owners once again gave a concrete dem- but I feel amply rewarded by the highli' onstration that they had what it takes satisfactory results. I cannot urge too by rising to surmount a difficult situa- strongly, however, that outdoor Sit tion. July 4 business, even without cele- business get behind the boys in the brations, was big. service and do everything humanly pas' About this time came the order that eible for them. It is our battle tilt;' seemed the worst blow of all-the dim- they are fighting and no sacrifice is too out order that seemingly threatened to great to win the ultimate victory t l put all shows in the clack. I wired my will insure a continuance of desnocrati San Francisco office to arrange to meet government. We must shale our receipts with the OCD and army and navy ofïi- with the war causes and render every alit `. ciels and went there posthaste, devot- voluntarily to the many assistance oil Ingmuch time and pains in going over relief agencies that are doing so much tot the details of the proposed dim-out, smooth the rough spots in this, t1A.' Thou Lou Johnson, POSA executive sec- world's greatest period of trial and tribe retary, I sent every show the dim-out letion. rules as -handed to me by officers and suggested that the shows try them out IAPANESiE SHRUNKEN Inn and report the results, Not content wills Hold one up, watch the ,'read, come. 1be 01 this I visited as man dhows a8 possible want en ere a dead dap, Earrybndy attncmbne Y p Harhor, many Taps ,'aphtrrd erg., Guinea it en route back to my own shows, which esenl it tribe actually shrinks liftman hauls were playing in the Northweot and sent rfasst,,ction of Jnpén 1i 2ndreihrniiken, Pod my San Francisco representative out to only ES. Depnslt ernulr,'l 
TATE'SOURIOSITy SHOP, eased. Arliou 

organizations complied, some smaller 

shows took to the hinterlands and, like 

the ostrich that buried its head in the 
sand and thought ho would not be ob. 
served, they hid out and seine even 

closed the season early to avoid epmpli 
anca with the permit order. 

All officials of NDC, OCD, ODT and 

army and navy have been more this 
courteous and co-operetivo and my 

brother showmen have supported me 100 

per cent, Most of the Western ahsno 
have contributed to tlsc various Wet 
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"GIVE THE LEAGUE BACK TO ITS ME 
Quotation from an advertisement inserted by an individual in a 

BERS 
99 ennemmeneeemnemmumanume 

recent issue of THE BILLBOARD 

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA has indeed been in possession of its members. Its steady growth and present flour- 
ishing condition practically started from the time an INDEPENDENT TiCKET was put in the field and elected by a vast majority. 

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
Year 1934 

Membership 429 

Treasurer's Report $5,294.00 

It was at this time that an INDEPENDENT TICKET 
necessary and elected. 

was deemed 

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
Year 1942 

Membership 1,411 
Treasurer's Report $94,428.36 

The sponsors of the INDEPENDENT TiCKET take pride in this steady growth 
to the present satisfactory membership and sound financial condition of the 
League. 

Prune qualifications for 
candidates are: 

No. 1. That they have the unselfish 
interest of the League at heart. 
No. 2. That they have the capability 
to properly administer their offices. 
No. 3. That there will be no pos- 
sibility of their joining with cliques, 
and that there will be no minority 
rules at any time. 
No. 4. Candidates should indeed be 
showmen or in the show business but 
it is also of importance that they be 
conscientious and that they have the 
capability that is needed to govern 
so important a body. 
Independent candidates 

m 
ca ndid ates have been selected 

brye 

tmujsoriyr 

oofr tthhe membership heard 
reason that they 

entr,.,estionably possess these qualifications. 

ALL REGULARS WILL VOTE THiS 

INDEPENDENT TICKET 
JACK NELSON President 
FRED H. KRESSMAN 1st Vice -President 
HAROLD PADDOCK 2nd Vice -President 
S. T. JESSOP 3rd Vice -President 
LEE SLOAN . Treasurer 

These independent candidates have not only been showmen or in the show 
business for the greater part of their lives but they are men of proven ability. 
'They hold most important executive positions in their private business 
lives. 
It is to men with this kind of ability that we have to entrust our continued 
successful operation. 
in such trying and unusual times, we are fortunate that such talent is 
available. 
It is a privilege to have them serve us. 

The INDEPENDENT TICKET, so suc- 
cessfully elected about nine years 
ago, succeeded itself with minor 
changes throughout the years. When 
a proper influence is no longer 
potent, it is necessary that new 
blood be instilled. After this pro- 
posed INDEPENDENT TiCKET has 
been elected, and indications are 
that its acceptance will be over- 
whelming, no further independent 
selections may be necessary for a 

long time to come, but the League's 
Constitution is behind the members 
to put one forth at any timo that 
conditions warrant. 

PRESENT AND FUTURE SECURITY 
The present and past officers, from the time of the last election of the INDEPENDENT TICKET, hava enjoyed the co-operation of the membership 
body and since then, steady progress ensued so that we are today the strongest financial showmen's organization in the entire world. 
We must maintain this condition. Our progress, our steady growth in membership as well as financial resources, our charitable activities are definitely 
insured by selecting the caliber of men who make up the INDEPENDENT TICKET. They are unselfish. They have ability and at this date the 
great majority of members heard from enthusiastically endorse this INDEPENDENT TICKET. It indicates that the membership body is alive to its needs 
and can be depended upon to vote properly on such occasions. 

COMMITTEE FOR THE INDEPENDENT TICKET 

1F3UCKEYE TREK 
(Continued frets page 38) 

staff members opened and closest With 
:11e shows, with the exception of Mike 
Booth, advertising clown, who left at 
3oonevtlte, Miss. A teinter tour of 
_,outslnna hod been arranged, but it was 
;ancetect at the last minute because Of 
she itupordlinggas rationing. After put - 
;lug the shows in tile barn at Shelby for 
;he winter, Manager and Mrs. Joe Geller 
v'ere to go to Hot Springs for a short 

HELP WANTED 
Men who have had experience handling 
tents and other canvas products can flrr 
steady employment In the big Baker-. 
Lockwood Factory. 

Women Witt, nxperirnca en power sewing 
mnchlncs are also ecadad. 

It eeoc season te fiet,hrd and you ore near 
Kansas Clty, cams In for en Interview. 

BAKER -LOCKWOOD 
1411e Ave, et Clay St.. KANSAS CITY, MO. 

America's Big Tent heure 

TENTS-BANNERS 
7x9 Living Top, $10.00; 20x40 Top, $40.00. 

Chartes Orient-- Bernie Mendelson. 

Or HenryTent & Awning Co. 
4862 North Clark Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

FOR SALE 
nTy Weil Known Liberty florae Art 'With I0 Young 

3lnlnt+nl Anseeicne, ('stell, horses mod "Cilia" the Wu,uler Pnety. tit Iterers tears barn started on Menage. Also treu 
erecter, tvith Seeur, for Tss,,tporietion. 

JOBGEN M. CHRISTIANSEN 
8509 Reseda Blvd.. Maeda, Los Angell., Calif. 

WANT 

SMALL WILD ANIMALS 
FOR EXHIBIT 

WHITEY PINFOLD WILD LIFE EXHIBIT 
Sie Jefferson BURLINGTON. IOWA , 

vacation before attending tine Chicago 
meetings. 

LAWRENCE JAUNT 
(Contirnucd. from page 38) 

Carson, business manager; C. D. Crump, 
general representative; Louts Geteth, 
electrician: lieb Young, superintendent 
of trucks; H. 5. Pauli, lot man; William 
Todd, utility. 

Shows have acquired a large tobacco 
warehouse here to house trucks and 
rides, anti provides mom to do all work 
Inside. Sunshine Club's annual banquet 
was held Thursday night after the shows 
Closed and was attended by over 100 
members and several invited guests, in- 
cluding Mrs. Denmark, wife of W. C. Den- 
mark, secretary Wayne County Pair, 
Goldsboro, N. C., and several members 
of the Liens' Club. Sanford. 

DODSON SEASON 
(Continued from page 38) 

visitors were on hand. They included 
Mr. oriel Mrs. Denny Pugh, Joe Murphy, 
Clayton Holt, Blister Shannon and Har- 
old English, World of Today Sinews; 
Alton Pierson, At Baysingcr Shows; Dan 
Maloney, John H. Marks Shows; Mr. and' 
Mrs. Ben Davenport, Dailey Bros.' Cir- 
cus; Mr. and Mrs. Pat Templeton, Conk- 
lin Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Scan- 
lan, Cetlin & Wilson Shows; Mr. and 
Mrs.. Keith Champinan, Great Sutton 

Shows; Mr. and a1Irs. Jack Murray end 
Pete Kortes, of Beckmann & Gerety 
Shows. - 

MILLER AIDS 
(Continued from. page 38) 

dent's Night in the clubrooms here De- 
cember 7, Al (Moxic) Miller, chairman, 
settled clown to mapping final prepara- 
tions for whet is indicated to be the big- 
gest event ever staged by the club. Tick- 
ets have been en sale for over a week and 
on the first night they were offered Mike 
Krekos, PCSA president and head of 
the West Coast Circus Shows; Spot Rag- 
land, and Archie Clark, the last named 
of Clark's Greater Shows, purchased 100 
tickets. 

Assisting Miller are Joe Krug, S. L. 
Cronin, Joe Gluey, Sant. Dolman, Harry 
Phillips, Whitey Perry, Spot Ragland, 
Eddie Tait, Ilarry Taylor, Prank Red- 
mond, G. G. Keenan, and Harry Lewis, 
retuned to serve as co-chairmen. Abe 
iefton will serve as emcee, while Mike 
Krekos, Hort Campbell, Barney P'lanna- 
gan, John Miller, Harry Pink and Lou 
Berg will act as greeters. 

Miller says the ticket sale has been 
gratifying and the success of the event 
is already assured, 

A turkey buffet lunch will he served 
from 7 to 0 pan., with Glancing to follow 
until 2 a.m. A floorshow will also be 
featured. 

OVER 100 NEW AND USED TRAILERS IN OUR STOCK AT PRESENT 

NOTICE 
"AFTER HITLER RETURNS TO PAPERHANGING" 

We will have a trailer under production designed and built expressively for the 

SHOWMAN and TROUPER 
We are now designing this coach. Write us telling us of your desires and 
ideas. To be sold direct at a real saving. 

BE WISE TRAI L E RITE Palace Concession 6% Finance 

Lowest insurance 

Cost 

SELLHORN SALES 

Trailer, Fully 
Equipped, $995 

Phone, 21103 E. Lansing, Michigan 
Send 10e for Postage Free Level and Thermometer. 

3000 BINGO 
Na. 1 Canis. heats white, Ori. No duplicate cants. 
Plett woad rnark,-w, tainted 2 cistes, printed tally 
cards he all eets aí-- 
36 lards, 58.50; 50 cards, $4.00; 76 lards, $4.607 
10e cords, $5.60; 150 cards. $8.25; 200 enrols, 
511; 255 cards, 513.75; 300 cards, 510.60. 
Remaining 2700 cards $5 per 100 for oarde only 
-markers or tally omitted. 
Ne. 3 ards-- Heavy. Green, Yellow, Rod-.Any 
sot of 60 or 100 carer, per lard 8f. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 20 arts or 100 earth curb. l'lesed in 3 
mars acmnv the calls-not up and down. Light- 
wclght rust. Pot set er too cards, Lolly card, 
colbng marker,, $3.50. 
All fringu acct kalis sels shc lote wend 
markers, matte and direction sheet. All onesta aian 517. 

LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS 
Block nn wl:lle, postal reel thickness. Can he 
retained tn. die:ranted. 3,000. Else 5x7. per 100, 
51.25. In lots of 1,000, 51 per 100. Calling 
markers, extra, bof 
Automatic Benno Shaker. Real Class . ...$12.50 
3,000 Jock Pot Slips (strips of 7 numb.,,), 

per 1.000 1.25 
M. W. Cards, 5x7; White, Groan, Red, 

Yellow, 52.00 per 100. 
3,000 Small Thin Brownie" Bingo Sheets, 

7 colors, ppads of 2s. Slzo 4x5, per 1,000. 1.25 
3' Loose, 51.25 per 

Nato$ 
apled tin osee, of 

25. Per M 1.50 
Box of 20,000 Black Strip Car Markers 1.00 
All Mince priers ere Ir9eapar'.ntimt extra. Catalog 
aret ,aroplo carda free. No ttereonal rleerka iasoep:ed. 
Wu pay cxclso las. lmmortlolo dciiveey. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
le W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

AMMUNITION WANTED 
AT ONCE 

.22 SHORTS-$80.00 PER CASE 
Wire Collect. 

BILTMORE RECREATION CO. 
25 TREMONT ST. BOSTON, MASS. 

WILL SELL OR TRADE 
Semi 2 Ton Tractor; 1035 Studebaker, 20 Rt. Kee. 
sticky Trailer, '38, 0 ft. eldee, 8,25x20 (12 ply) 
Firestone duals rear, rubber good, extra tank. Out- 
fit used weekends during summer Sense, only, Re. 
costly overhauled. Handle 10 tons. Also 1055 
Buick Century WI, powerful car, handle heavy house 
trailer. Heavy rear toil springs, O ply Goodyoen 
with safety tubes, mare tank, now battery, riser beer. 
Inge, brake !Minos, no car swing, dependable equip 
meet, eo anywhera 45,000 carefully handled miles. 
Wilt eochanne for lighter cor and cask. 

OSCAR BABCOCK, Monmouth, III, Phone 328 
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PENNY 
PITCH 
GAMES 
Sire 40x40", 
Paco $25.00. 
Sire 48x18", 
With 1 Jack 
Po $30.00, 

81ro 48x Pa 48", with 6 Jack tst,, 

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS 
30" In Diameter. Beautifully Painted, We 
carry In aleck 12.16.20.24-and-30number 
Wheels. Prlco 512.00 

BINGO GAMES 
76Playor Completo $6.00 

100Playor Completo 7.26 

1/3 Deposit on All Orden, 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

Foil at New Osman, Blankets, Dalla, Lampi, 
Aluminum Were, Canea, Mo, 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
124.120 W. Loko St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All readings complete for 7943 
elnole Sheet., 81/404, Typewritten. Per 58..38.00 
Analysis, Sis., with Bluo Cover. Each ,. .OS 
Analysis, 8p with While Cover, Each .16 
Foreoost and Analysis, 10.0. Fancy Covers. Ens .06 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 260. 
No, 1, 34Pago, Gold and Sliver Covers, Ench .30 
Well Chart., Heavy Paper, Sire 28x34, [nets 1.00 
Gating Crystals, Celia Boards, eto. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Pages, 2 Sots Number., Clearing and Policy. 

1200 Dreamt, Bound in Heavy Gold Paper 
Covers, Good Quality Paper. Sample, 16/, 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA- 
TION. 24.p. Well Bound 26e 

PACK OF 78 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS. Ammon 
All Quostlons, Lucky Numbers, etc. SSC 

Mena Cards, tlluetrated, Pack of 38 
Graphology Charts, 0017. Sam. se, Pot 1000 58.00 
MENTAL TELEPATHY, 8x00181, 21 P. 26C 
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding 

Booklet, 12 P., 8x6, Contains all 12 Analyses. 
Very Well Written. $4.00 per 100; Sample 10e, 

Shipments Mnde le your Customem tinder Your 
Label, No choke accepted. C. O. II., 20% Jlsyocit. 
Our name or ads do not appear In any merchandise. 
Samples postpaid prices. Orders sto P. P. Extra. 

SIMMONS & CO. 
19 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO 

Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices. 

NO SHORTAGE 
On Our Ensy Money -Making 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
Blank Sheets of mine maeictlly 
sum into written Fortune Telling 
ur Character Rtodtng, 

Send Slump for Catalog. 
8. BOWER, Beliamead, N. J. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
Inc. 

228 W. 42d Street, New York City 
Open 1 P.M. Daily 

WANT NOVELTY ACTS OF MERIT. 
State salary and all details in first totter. 

Open all year round. 
SCHORR. Ca SCHAFFER. 

BALL THROWING GAMES 
Be4/c'e, Cdx, 1)011.,, K.'dsYukon, Tea,Ins. Co,npleta 
pppp, belle racks and table., 12" kiel', 
7.'íf7 Tek.u, Queen, 13" high, SSc; Mxklmo SOsto, 
14 ' high, 01/'d,h. All blade ,r' heavy Soil 
etntfod will' tstwd wool, 1 i4 x3'h" Leseried 
wood kollern,, urn Lriu,mc't iu lnn,b'a Coco! and 

1.n0MlAd4 CE,s 
hy 

82 
oMmxlonu,g 

Sen. 

lEa, Lun xldre. 
Atlant,, Georgia 

CARROUSEL ORGANS 
Mush :Rolle for ATliraa (North Tonawanda) Instru- 
ment7, Cardboard lfnsic for All bfnkes. Tuning and 
Itepdteluö, n:ngnine in Newly Trxnrfo,mcd Organs. 

B. A. B. ORGAN CO. BROOKLYN ;if. Y. 

FOR SALE 
30 Merry-Ce-Iim,nd TTorsrs, three sines, perfect 
Condition, el 5.08 snots. Want to buy portable 
broken down Merrylo-Itonud, any ,:oudition. 

MIKE PRUDENT 
Patchogue, N. Y. 

-POP CORN- 
Tf,ocirr Pride Brand Pop earn in grown exeln- 
ei.cly on our Indiana Forum enndilinned h, 
mer alma and shipped direct to yen. "Write us. 

INDIANA POP CORN CO. 
Route 3, Muncie, Ind. 

BUDDHA - FUTURE PHOTOS - HOROSCOPES 
1041.42 ASTRO DAILY, HOURLY FORECASTS 
1110,150 l'aucrs, Ilcrw.ennes in 14 etyles, Dirvlay 
Charts, Apparatus fur Min,lreadrra, Magic, Spirit 
Effects, Milt (`amps, Clscnholoey, Palmistry, hooka, 
Crystals. 164Pago illustrated Catalogue, 30e. 

NELSON ENTEItPRTSES 
830 80, High Street, COLUMBUS, O. 

Mid îuiy Confab 
(Communications 

THEY'RE arriving. 

AL BUTLER, tuttil recently with the 
ACA, Is agentbcg a. USO camp show. 

CHARLIE ELLISON, fire-eater, is in 
Chattanooga, where he plans to winter. 

A foot -case concession in Hotel Sherman 
lobby would gross some dough. 

GEORGE CR.OWDE R., carnival agent 
and promoter, is ln the navy. 

to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O,) 

EARLE IVERSON and Mae Joe Arnold 
report from Stamps, Ark., that they are 
doing good business with their Sex Show 
on Ark: I11: Me, Shows' winter unit. 

J. C. ]TOMMY) THOMAS, general agent 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition, arrived in 
Chicago Thursday (19) after a fishing 
trip at Turner's Camp, Inverness, Fla. 

ONE of our front talkers' major faults is that 
they tell 1t so often they believe their own 
talk, 

W. (LEE) McDANIELS is in Veterans' 
Hospital, Mountain Home, Tenn., and 
would like to read letters from friends. 

NEW 5 per cent victory salary tax should 
not the government a nice pile of brass. 

"WAS transferred from a war plant in 
Buffalo to shipyards here as a checker," 
Rae -Terrill writes from Richmond, Calif. 

CHARLES S. REED, general agent, 
cards from Kennett, Mo., that the is va- 
cationing there for a few Weeks. 

STALE airs, we learn, are Injurious even on 
Penny Arcade music boxes. 

OSCAR C. BUCK, owner -manager 
O. C. Buck Shows and widely known 
in Eastern carnival circles, has been 
nominated for the first vice-presi- 
dency of the National Showmen's 
Association for 1943. Nominating 
committee, recently elected by the 
board of governors, was composed of 
Ross Manning, chairman; 1Villlant J. 
Bloch, D. D. Simmons, Nathan Weill, 
berg, Sidney Goodlcalt, Kirby C. Mc - 
Gary and Loafs Faber. Slate also 
includes Art Lewis, president; Jack 
ROSCTLt)tal, second vice-president; 
Jack ]Nilson, third vice-president; 
Joseph A. McKee, secretary, and 
Joseph II. Hughes, treasurer. 

GEORGE WEST, of Higgins and West, 
le in the cast of Captain Kidd, a Christ- 
mas show at a New York department 
store. 

CARL SCHERRER, formerly with 
Parisian I1eVue on O. C. Buck Shows, let- 
ters from New Orleans that his band 13 
appearing there in the Kitten Club. 

MRS. BELLE McFARLIN, wife of 
Edward McFarlln, business manager of 
J. J. Colley's Shows, is in McCleary's 
Hospital, Excelsior Springs, Mo., and 
would like to read letters from friends. 

OWNER -MANAGER of show bearing 
his name, Texas Kidd advises from Olney, 
Tex., that If gas rationing .permits his 
shows will play two-week stands only 
1n the larger Texas cities next season. 

WHEN you can't blame your mistakes ow 

anything else we always have a general agent 
to fall back on. 

EDWARD HACKETT, concessionaire 
with Gooding Greater Shows, visited 
The Billboard Cincinnati office on No- 
vember 20 while visiting friends in the 
Queen City. 

MR. AND MRS. DANNY ELLIS info 
from. Monsey, N. Y., that they are winter- 
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Buchalter there after closing their tour 
In blfssissippi. 

PRESUME both candidates will repeat the 
words of local politicians end admit that they 
aro lust ordinary men. 

'OFFICE WAGON seeretaries and auditors aro 
now enjoying the headaches of the year. 

MR. AND MRS HEOK HESTER closed 
a, successful season with Art Lewis 
Shows and are wintering at their homo 
at Evansville, Ind. 

"CLOSED the best season of my career 
with Art Lewis Shows," writes Jerrie 
Jackson from Nashville. "Have a unit at 
Bijou Theater here for the winter." 

LOT of midway equipment has gone haywire 
since curbs and priorities began. 

MRS. LOUISE MILLER Is at 410 Ninth 
Street, Augusta, Ga., recovering from 
her bhlrd operation. She weadd like to 
read letter from friends. 

MR. AND MRS. RALPH E. COTTRELL 
are operating a service station and cafe 
at Ttttwller, Miss., after a good season 
with Gentsch & Sparks Shows. 

SHOWFOLK are divided In two classes at 
this limo of year-the haven and have -nota. 

MRS. PHOEBE CARSKY, incoming 
president of the Ladies' Auxiliary, 
Showmen's League of America. Mrs. 
Carsky, who is the wife of William 
Carsky, League treasurer, has been 
active in the work of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary for many years. 

CASH AND GERTIE MILLER, who 
closed recently with Sam Prell's World's 
Fair Shows, plan to operate a museum Ist 
Baltimore this winter. Location will be 
announced soon, Miller stated. 

WITH cold weather prevailing, Dumont 
Amusement Company closed at South 
Hill, Va., November 14. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lott Riley, owners, loft for their home in 
Dumont, N. J. 

SMILES instead of scowls over lack of walk- 
aways at front -gate ticket boxes means "Wol- 
come within." 

AFTER a successful season on Rant- 
1y's All-American Shows, Ruby and Joe 
Kane report from Garfield, N. J., that 
they purchased a home In Saddle River 
Township there, 

BILLIE MARCO writes from New Or- 
leans: "Closed with Mighty Slleesley 
Midway in Mobile. Am emseo In Moulin 
Rouge club hero. Tenneco Marco and 
Pearl Leatherman also are working 
there." 

NEVER Mama an agent for booking a bad 
date which your batter judgment advised you 
to steer away from, 

TED CUSTER, assistant manager Texas 

Convention Ethics 
ALTIIO already registered in an. 

other hostelry, showmen should fist 
arrive at the Hotel Sherman by cab 
and unload not less than 12 bags and 
two dogs which should be hustled 
inside by two bellhops with a hi' 
"hurrah" for effect. The h fly vlij 
Impress others wills the fact that hod: 
rooms been available you would hate 
stayed there. Eating shoe -box ltutchea 
in the lobby Is considered bad man.I 
bers, a3 there is a bus station with. 
1n walking distance of the hotel, It It 
considered unethical to ask a shots l 

man, "Did you have a good season?" 
upon his arrival. Walt until he 13 

lira blustering at the desk about no; 
rooms being available and when he Ii 
calm and collected. Meaning by "cell 
looted" after he collects a tip and eat' 
pass out the info in detail. If you, 
general agent has lnaele another con. 
nection for 1942, beat hips to the 
punch by announchlg It first with: 
"We have an opening for a capable 
agent. So -laid -so won't get the op. 
portunity of starving my show to 
death another season." While at the 
different meetings arrange to do your 
speaking first. That will give you en 
opportunity to take a mope before 
you have to listen to the other gay's 
views. You can read it in the min- 
utes later. Furthermore, he may con- 
traddct you. Por popularity try and 
be the last speaker for the night. 
That's the one they are waiting for, 
Be sure and show your interest by 

yawning and rocking on the heel, 
of your chairs. Always carry rt small 
notebook .to thumb thin while the 
other guy Is talking, It helps to pass 

the time. Start your talks with: "As 
Mister So -and -So said before, It has 
heels stated time and again" when hl 
need for an alibi when you hove 
nothing to say, Listeners like it be- 
cause they know Lt :s a quick blow - 
off. Never forget to beef about your 
last year's location when making ban. 
gtlet reservations. Mention not being 
in the banquet photo and stow the 
loss of the publicity hurt your show 
with fair secretaries. Let your wife 
horn In. with: "I know of at least 25 

people who had good tables and woe 
In the picture but didn't buy any." 
At checking -out time don't squawk 
about the bill. Remember, yell regis- 
tered in its a. single and cllrin't add 
"and party."-COLONEL PA'T'CH, 

Kleid Shows, reports that the organize. 
Lion will play Fort Worth and Delle 
this winter, Port Worth will be elloat 
winter quarters for the duration slice 
gas rationing affect their moving. 

SINCE closing with Docdson's World's 
Pair Shows at Tyler, Tex Homer it: 
Sharer has been In Woodlawn Iiaspltsl' 
taking treatments for a heart ailment` 

IT IS NOT 100 

EARLY 

To consider your 
Ride requirements 
for 1943. 
A limited num- 
ber of No. 5 and 
No. 12 BIG ELI 
WHEELS arc available for next year. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Products 

800 Case Ave., Jacksonville, III. 

The Improved Kiddie Airplane Swing 

Attention, Carnival Owners and Park Manion 

Plan on addint one of there rides to,nur lPrresent 

eghlymsei, Aceewmedaten Is lamp at,ildtr^_. 

Renia 
creating. 

Alrplanea sod dvautifuin htad' 
demoted erentingn with no advance In mire. 
Rid, rerelrea from propeller power, no resN a 
Bello to bother with. Weight about 2.000 IN. 
Description and prime on .cancel, 
SMITH A SMITH. dprIneville, Erie 0a, N. V. 

t`. 

:. 
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Established Custom 
PETE BINDLESTIFF, former gen- 

eral agent for the Amalgamated 
Leather Suitcase Shows, was taking 
the thumb route to the Chi conven- 
tion. The shows' nuanager had closed 
ft suddenly without paying off and 
returned it to quarters hi his favorite 
post -office box. The show was a ólily 
and for that reason its manager 
couldn't tray off with mileage books. 
Bincitestiff had no car and was the 
type that if he did have one he 
wouldn't have any tires, or if it had 
tires he wouldn't have a gas permit. 
Ho was traveling as light us possible. 
A matter of fact, he was going so light 
that he wasn't overloaded with extra 
weight in the shape of money or cig- 
arettes. A steady rain fell on hint 
from the time he started and when at 
sea for the fourth day he was suc- 
cessful In flagging down a car. "Get 
in," said the driver, and then after 
eying hhn from Read to foot, asked: 
"What show were you with lust sea- 
son? Your face looks familiar." 
Brightening up at meeting another 
showman, Bhtdlcstiff answered: "I 
Wall general agent for the Amalga- 
mated Leather Suitcase Shows." 
"Huh!" snorted the driver. "A gen- 
eral agent for that damn thing, eh?" 
"What show were you with?" asked 
Bindlestiff, mcekh' fearing that he 
would lose the ride. "I wasn't with 
any; one was with me, I am the 
manager of the Great One -Trunk 
Exposition Shows, the carnival whose 
paper you covered all season and the 
show that baci to follow yours Into 
the territory that it burned up." 
"Uhuh t" grunted the agent, hooked 
for words. "I suppose you are going 
to the convention to try and steal 
some of my elates for that lawn -down 
so-and-so you work for, asset I am 
sucker enough to haul you there to 
do the dirty work," continued the 
driver. "Feint liberty and will work 
for you," propositioned the agent. 
"Work for hie? Hell! I'm smart to 
that old double-cross. It will be bad 
enough with Trim going thru my 
briefcase and baggage to react my 
contracts and personal papers while 
there without you giving me the 
works. That so -and -sot" "What do 
you mean by go thru your papers?" 
asked the agent. "Haven't you 
heard?" asked the driver. "Well, he's 
going to pay for the room," 

Ile expects to remain there for three 
months. 

TRUCK SHOWMAN who was forced to close 
on account of the rubber curb could write an 
interesting sequel to the book "The Last Mile." 

MR. AND MRS. SCHUYLER. J. PUT - 
NAM are wintering in Sarasota, Fla., 
after closing with James E. Strates 
Shows. Mrs. Putnam is shows' secre- 
tary, and he was the mailman and The 
Iìtllboarcl sales agent. 

CAPT. RINGMAN MACH, who for 
years toured wills carnival and circus 
side shows, advises from Miami that 
he has been booked on at extended tour 
of Mexico, beginning thesfirst week in 
December. 

PLAYING of "It's a Long, Long Way to Tip- 
perary" music roll on Merry -Co -Round organs 
is okay when playing under World War 
soldier auspices. 

A.e'ratt a successful season as annex 
manager on Joe Mooney's Side Show 
With John R. Ward Shows, Bessie 
Rameau went to her home In Buffalo to 
spend the winter with lier father. While 
en route she visited friends in Chicago. 

TURKEY RAFFLE WHEELS 
T ickots--Paddlos-Loyd owns 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

Complete KENO Outfits 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago 

MINSTREL SHOW operator James L. 
Reed advises from Jackson, Miss., that he 
closed with Wallace Bros.' Shows artel is 
booked with the organization for next 
year. He visited his parents in Atlanta 
of ter closing. 

JILTED JOSIE, the local gal who loves 'em 
all, said: "Witt, younger men joining ride 
crews, there isn't a thing to the old saw 'It is 
better to have loved and lost.'" 

AFTER closing with Joists If. Marks 
Shows, Waiter D. Nealand joined James 
Raftery's R. & S. Amusements h1 an 
executive capacity for the last two wecks 
of the it. & S. tout'. Upon completion of 
Raftery's season, Newland returned to 
Richmond for the winter. 

B. A. KRUGER sveltes from Charleston, 
W. Va.: "Business for James II. Drew's 
Wildlife Exhibit was only fair here be- 
cause.of a bad location. Visitors Included 
James Donahue, Joha Swisher, Ray 
Perry, Cant. David Latlip and members 
of his shows, which are wintering Isere.' 

MRS. CHARLES C. FOLTZ (BLUE), 
accompanied by her son, Harold Bays, 
and grandson, Harold Jr., will leave 
Cincinnati on November 27 to motor to 
the Hays winter hante in Miami. Hays 
was with the Itagenbeck-Wallace Circus 
as a trick roper and rider in a Wild West 
concert. 

SEND A POST CARD to Circulation Manager, 
The Billboard, Cincinnati, O., advising when 
you receive your copy on subscription or at 
newsstands. The Circulation Department is 
working on a plan to get subscribers' copies 
and newsstand copies delivered earlier. 

IN THE 

ARMED FORCES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

FRED THOITS, former sound truck 
operator, Is a private at Headquarters 
Detachment, Fort Beivoir, Va. 

SQT. ROBERT WIPP (Bob Weir) for- 
mer Athletic Slsow operator with Douglas 
Greater and other shows, is with 831st 
Engineers Battalion overseas. 

JERRY SHAPIRO, former carnival 
trouper, Officers' 'training School can- 
didate, is attached to 5th Company, Fort 
Bunning, Ga. 

STATIONED at Fort Bliss, Tex., with 
1st Veterinary Company Is Pfc. John J. 
Adleman, formerly with Seibrand Bros. 
and Central States shows. 

PVT. CLIFFORD GRAY (Stach), former 
concessionaire on Penn Premier, John H. 
Marks and Hennies Bros.' shows, is stat- 
tioned with Array Air Corps Technical 
Command, Atlantic City. 

PVT. ROBERT L. ShRilf, formerly 
with Rubin & Cherry Exposition and Dee 
Long's Famous Shows, is stationed at 
Camp Sutton, N. C., with 2d Battalion 
Headquarters Company, 303cí Ordnance 
Base. 

MUNAY STERN, who trouped with 
Royal American and other shows, is with 
Infantry School Service Command, Fort 
Bening, Ga., where he holds the rank 
of corporal. He visited Honnies Bros.' 
Shows at their Columbus, Ga., stand. 

PVT. H. L. 1CLADALINE (James 
Stearn) concessionaire, letters from 
Miami Beach, Fla.: "After finishing my 
training at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Was 
transferred here to 582d P.T.S.S. 

FORMERLY with Catlin & Wilson 
Shows and Golden Gate International 
Exposition, San Francisco, Corp. Keith 
J. Sutton is a member of Company C, 
1st Chemical Warfare Service, E.R,T C 
Camp Slbert, Gadsden, Ala. 

PHM. J. J. HARTNETT, formerly with 
Heller's Acme Shows, letters from the 
U. S. Naval Hospital, Brooklyn: "Madam 
Zerda, of World Wide Side Show at 
Coney Island; George McManus and his 
or'ches'tra; Tony Dee, and Jean Howell, a 
New York club' singer, entertained the 
inmates of the hospital recently." 

INSURANCE 
for 

CARNIVALS 

CLEM SCHMITZ 
Radio City New York 

4hnrti,iat 
ROLL 

FOLDED 
* Absolute Accuracy * Best of Materials * 

la lit Billboard abet rleS 

T I C KETS 
INIP 11; SERVICE 

DOüllt aurTH 

REQUESTED WHEN NCWCRTco 

* Dependable Delivery * Finest Workmanahlp 
Perfect Packing * 360,000.00 Bonded Guarantee 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1 x 2 
10,000..87.15 50,000..913.75 90,000..820.35 250,000..$48.75 
20,000.. 8.80 80,000.. 15.40 100,000.. 22.00 800,000.. 55.00 
90.000.. 10.45 70,000. 17.05 150,000.. 30.25 500,000.. 88.00 
40,000..12.10 80.000.. 18.70 200,000.. 38.50 1,000,000..170.50 
Above primp far any word ng deslred, For eech ehent[n of wording and color add $0.00, 
Forchengeofeoloronly,add OOe. Noorderforlesettun10,0o0ticketaofebindoreolor. 

STOCK *nee 
2000 PER ROLL 

1 ROLL 711v 
$ ROLLS....0 ., S0o 

10 ROLLS,... -SO° 

WELDON,WILLIAMS &LICK 
Mrs= Per IRMA rrim, ARAM ` 

TICKETS 0U0IECT TO FEDERAL TAX ROST SHOW NAME OF PLACE, 
ERTARUENEO PRICE, TAX AND TOTILL. THEY MUST RE CONSECUTIVELY 
NUMBERED FROM 1 UP UNTIL 000.000 HAS SEEN REACHED. s 

POPCORN 
Seasoning - Bags - Cartons -- Cones - Salt -- Peanuts -- Popcorn 

Machines -- "Victory" Bags and Cartons -- Samples on Request 

C. R. FRANK, Popcorn and Supplies 
4310 DELMAR BLVD. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WANTED 

PORTABLE AUTO SKOOTER COMPLETE 
Address 

BOX D-10, CARE THE BILLBOARD, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

POPCORN 1942 CROP 
Cold Medal Is first again with, the new crop. Why use the old corn with its tow -popping 
ratio when you can got rho new corn at rho same price. 
Write for our now Fall price list today and start saying money by buying your supplies from its. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO 
131 E. PEARL ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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gamma's feayue 

a Ctwietica 
Sherman Hotel 

Chicago 

IN MEMORIAM 
1912 

Rubin Gruberg 

James A. Davis 

L. S. Hogan 

Paul Lorenzo 

Abner K. Kline 
Dr. E. F. Partello 
Joe Abrams 
Marvin F. Laird 
Robert Cooper 

*Indicates those buried in Showmen's 
Best. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Annual election 
of officers for 1943 will be held Novem- 
ber. 30, with installation set for Decem- 
ber 3. Ballots for the electron are ready 
so if you want to participate better send 
in for yours at once as they must be 
back in this office by 1 p.m., November 
30. Ray Van Wert is seriously ill at 
Tampa. while Brother Charles .De Kreko 
is showing improvement at his home In 
St. Louis. Brothers Tom Rankine. Tom 
Vollmer and William Young are still 
confined in Chicago. Brother Eddie 
Lippman is at his home in Montgomery, 
Ala., recovering from an operation. 

George Crowder advises that he has 
enlisted in the navy. Mel Harris under- 
went his examination for army service. 
Brothers Wolfe W. Rosenstein, Al Kamm 

(See SLA ore page 77) 

Club Activilics 
/ Lae(OIRa1 

avT/T r(, r StA gOWwtel' L 
ri 

Palace Theater Building 
New York 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.-Nominating 
committee, recently elected by the board 
of governors and composed of Ross 
Manning, as chairman; William J. Bloch, 
D. D. Simmons, Nathan Weinberg, Sid- 
ney Goodwalt, Kirby C. McGary and 
Louis Faber, named this ticket of of- 
ficers for 1043: President, Art Lewis: 
first vice-president, Oscar C. Brick; sec- 
ond lice -president, Jack Rosenthal; 
third vice-president, Jack Wilson; secre- 
tary, Joseph A. McKee; treasurer, Joseph 
H. Hughes; ,assistant treasurer, Harry 
Rosen; chaplain, George Travers. 

Board of governors; Frank Bergen, 
Thomas Brady, William J. Bloch, Herman 
Blumenfeld, Arthur Campfleld, L. Har- 
vey Cann, Jack Carr, Richard Coleman, 
J. W. (Patty) Conklin, Harry Decker, 
Ralph Endy, Dave Epstein, Frank Felt, 
W. C. Fleming, Richard Glisdorf, Murray 
Goldberg, Jerry Gottlieb. Jack Gilbert, 
Jack Greenspoon, Major Harold G. Hoff- 
man, Howard Ingram, Phil Isser, Jesse 
Kaye, Johnny J. Kline, Harry Kaplan, 
Joe Landy, Lew Lange, Jules Lamers, 
Jack Lichter, Kirby C. McGary, Alfred 
G. McKee, Ross Manning, Rocco Mac- 
cussi, Frank Miller, Ted (Luther) Miller, 
Charles (Doc) Morris, Fred C. Murray, 
Russell Owens, Jack Perry, Sain Peter- 
son, Lawrence Phillips, Sain Prell, Harry 
E. Prince, William Rabkln, King Reid, 
Joe Rogers, Irving Rosenthal, Abe Ku 
bens, Sain Rothstein, Max Schaeffer, 
Casper Sargent, D. D. Simmons, Gerald 
Sncllens, Paul Spitzer, Elias E. Sugar- 
man, Harry Sussman, Leonard Traube, 

(See NSA ors page 77) 
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OUR WAR 
EFFORTS 

SALE OF BONDS AND 

STAMPS 

DONATIONS TO NAVY 

AND ARMY RELIEF 

Co-operate with the 
Rulings of Federal 
and Local Govern- 
ments with Refer- 
ence to Carnivals 
and the Operation of 
same. 

To do our Part in 
furnishing Entertain- 
ment to the vast 
Army and War 
Workers. 

s [M1p0 

.al, 
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TRULY, ONE OF AMERICA'S 

GREAT ATTRACTIONS 
Remember the County Fair is a leader in education 
and the only source of amusement to millions of 
Americans. Let us keep this great American 
institution going. 
To the many fair secretaries and home -coming com- 
mittees who year after year have placed they con- 
fidence in our organization by contracting our modern 
rides, educational shows and concessions to furnish 
entertainment of the highest type for their patronage, , 

wo congratulate you on your good judgment and say 
"thanks" and best wishes for 1943. 
To oar concession operators, their agents, also to the 
many fine people who have managed our shows, we 
are proud to have you in this organisation, which you 
are, a very important part of, we send you our good 
wishes and assure you 1943 will bring you the best. 
To our employees, many of whom are in the service 
of this great country, wo send you greetings and 
expect to see you all Ip 1943. 

WE ARE NOW BOOKING FOR 7943 

SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS OF MERIT that do 
not conflict. ALSO FREE ACTS. 

LAKE STATE SHOWS 
P. 0. BOX 175 BAY CITY, MiCH. 

Ifea'f ai QI4jte idea LOS ANGELES, Nov. al.-Monde p. 

§toWNIet'L s ad, 
Reid Hotel 
Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 21.-First 
regular meeting of the fall was held No- 

vember 13, with Second Vice -President 
Clay Weber presiding. Secretary G. C. 

McGinnis and Treasurer Harry Altshuler 
also were on hand. These members were 
present: Chester Levine, chairman fi- 
nance committee; George Houk, chairman 
house committee; Al C. Wilson, chairman 
press committee; Ellis White, chairman 
entertainment committee, Jim Penning- 
ton, Sain Anscher, Jack Moon, George 
Elser, Ivan Mikaelson, Charles M,orphew, 
Sam Benjiman, L. K. Carter, Louts Loar, 
Buck Ray, Frank Delmaine, John Castle, 
Lloyd Anderson, B. E. Spencer, Jimmie 
Mace, John Sterling, Fred Flood, Ray 
Hansen, Harry Veldt, Mickey Humphrey, 
Henry (Fat) Duncan, Wingie Cook, Law- 
rence Massey, Berrie Warfield, Roy Marr, 
Maurice Ventling, George Carpenter and 
Toney Mahone. 

Several members gave brief talks and 
word was brought to the club by Brother 
Cook of the death of a former member, 
J. E. (Jockey) Day, at Woodland Hospi- 
tal, Dallas, October 16. After committee 
reports, the meeting adjourned, and a 

luncheon was served with the members 
of the Ladies' Auxiliary as guests. Hat- 
tie Houk, acting as spokesman, invited 
members of }MSC to be the guests of the 
auxiliary at a luncheon given by Presi- 
dent Ruth Ann Levin and Lettie White 
in honor of their birthdays and Mrs. 
White's 22d year as a member of the 
auxiliary November 20. 

A. R. Pizzo, a former member, has 
beeh reinstated and made a substantial 
contribution to the luncheon. Brother 
Denny Pugh visited en rotate to Wichita, 
Kan. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rotollo vis- 
ited during the week. Denny Howard 
visited en route to Chicago. fomenter 
Zimmerman has accepted a position with 
the Kaiser Ship Company. Q. C. Buton 
was in the city last week. Curly and 
Trixie Clark, concessionaires with West 
Bros.' Shows, returned to the city for the 
winter. 

Banquet and ball committee reports 
that requests are coming In for reserva- 
tions for the annual event which will 
be held this year at the Reid Hotel on 
New Year's Eve. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club iyeld a social on Its regularly 

scheduled meeting night, with the night's 
(See HAW ors page 77) 
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gli,owwtel.'s Qssci 
156 Temple Street 

Detroit 
DETROIT, Nov. 21.-Regular meeting 

was held Monday Might with President 
Harty Stahl in the chair. Brother Joe 
Axler entertained members with a party 
celebrating granting of papers making 
him a citizen of the United States, 
Brother Louis Wish announced he has 
signed the Sophist() Cats Orchestra for 
the New Year's Eve Dance. Brothers 
Irving Rubin, Ray Redman and Edward 
O'Conner are handling the publicity for 
the event. 

Mrs. James Finn, of Miami Beach, Fla., 
was a guest at the rooms over the week- 
end and was entertained by Mrs. Frank 
Hamilton and Mrs. Jack Gallagher. Mrs. 
Finn's son, Lieut. Leonard Finn, is sta- 
tioned at Robbins Field, Ga. 

Five new members were admitted and 
four reinstatements made. Another $100 
War Bond was auctioned by the Service 
Men's Committee. Bond was purchased 
by President Stahl, who donated it to 
the Service Men's Fund, Brother Eddie 
Carlton is vacationing in New Orleans. 
Brother Jack Gallagher returned from 
New York. Two more members inducted 
in army last week, making a total of 21 
from this club. Lettere were received 
from Brothers Privates Joe Eule, Arthur 
Frane, George Harris, Harry Harris and 
Al Kamm and Lieutenant Mitilinos, 
Sergeant Harry S. Peskow and Privates 
Louis Stone and Isadore Reiner. 

Pacilic Caasf 

S140Wwien'salssP 
6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire, 

Los Angeles 

night's session featured the close of tat n 
1942 membership campaign, which wad e: 

highlighted by a photo-finish for 22 nee W 
members and a lusty vote of thanks te ta 
Chairman Sans Dolman and his commit. 81 

tee. Attendance was large. Aside from U 
members paying annual dues, corm R 
spondence came from Brothers Ab c' 
Fabricant, Chuck Gammon, Kid Koster. P 
Raymond Aguilar, Harry Chipman, An., n 
thony Chontos, Jimmy Lynch and Thee' 
Forstall. George Hines is on the meat. 
and out of General Hospital.' Ed Ken. 
nedy Is at Wildwood Sanitarium, Nes.. 
hall, Calif., showing improvement. Plate 
Dave Morris is out of Veterans' Hospital 
and at his Berendo Street home. Bee 
Dabbers is resting easy ln his apartment, 
and Bill Gordon is in circulation again.. 

Glub is sponsoring the installation of 
a calliope at the Victory House, U. a. 
War Bond agency in Pershing Square, 
which will lend a bit of outdoor arouse - 
ment color to the programs under direc- 
tion of Scott Kirkpatrick, former trouper. 
Donation was made by Brother Roy 
Jenkins. In attendance were William 
Gleason, 'Bob Fordyce, L. V. Lindell, 
Walter H. Payton, Harold Hendrickson, 
John H. Speed Olson, James Powell Boyd, 
Harry D. Jones, 'Harold Denny, ilierboft 
Rogers, W. A. Strode, Private James A. 
Hammond, Private Eddie Rogers, William 
R. Dedrick, George Cortello, N. Edward 
Beck, Fred P. Brunner, Edward H. Par - 
sloe, Bili Dill, Milton Hodges, Glen B. 
Payne and Louis E. Moth. 

Cigarette committee, which has been 
doing a good Job for our boys in the 
armed ,service, came back for more ma- 
suma and got it. President Mike Ieekoa 
and Moxio Miller are devoting much ' 

time to the Victory Ball and Presidents 
Night, December 7. Event Is already off 
the nut and bids flair to establish itself t 

for the duration. Memorial services will 
be held at Showmen's Rest December 6. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
President Margaret Farmer presided at 

the November 16 meeting and 72 mein- 
bers attended. Anne Stewart is on the 
sick list, and Mabel Stark was welcomed 
hack after a serious illness. Letters were 
received from Clara Zeiger, Ladle,' 
Auxiliary, Showmen's League of Amer- 
ica and PCSA, Informing members 
that the annual ball will be replaced by 
a Victory Dance. Babe Miller won the 
hank award and Mrs. Thomas the deer 
prize. Many members donated coffee and 
sugar to the comissary. 

Nominated for officers for 1043 were; 
President, Edith Bullock and Mora 
Bagby; first vice president, Fern Chaney 
and Ruth McMahon; second vice-presi- 
dent, Lucille Dolman and Lillian Eisen - 
man; secretary; Donna Day and Helen 
Smith; treasurer, Marie Tait and Mabelle 
Bennett. 

Election will be held December 14. 
Out-of-town members are urged to 
write for theft* ballots. New mombens 
Introduced were Lucille Hodges, Martha .. 

Pounds, Alice Mac Brash and Bernlece 
Jacksea. Jessie Loomis, chairman of the t, 
bazaar, resigned that post because of 
illness, and President Farmer asked Lu- 
cille Dolman to carry on In her place. ` 

Ethel Krug auctioned her luncheon cloth 
(See PCSA on page 77) 

.22 SHORTS 
WANTED 

ANY AMOUNT (LARGE OR SMALL) 
$90.00 Par Case of 10,000 

Ship Express - C. O. D. 

J. MELEE 
146 RIDGE ST., NEWARK, N. J. 

TORTURE PROOF 
Original Illusion. First Timo Advertised. wed 

ABBOTT'S, Colon, Miebig 
World's Largest Melon Builders 

NOTICE 
We. nanse Rides and Trucks ter Bale. Now 
at Weyauwegu. Win. Same reedy to risa. 
will reach vae at Winter Garden, Fla. 

WM. GANSE 
Materiale protetto da copyrig 

1 
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By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 21.-Since 
this column will be the last one to ap- 
pear prior to the start of the ninth an- 
nual association meeting in Chicago, we 
extend a cordial invitation to all owners, 
managers, executives and others affiliated 
with or interested in the carnival indus- 
try and the association to attend the ces- 
sions of the annual meeting to be held 
beginning November 30 at 11 p.m. In 
Room 107. Hotel Sherman, Chicago, and 
continuing nightly at the same time and 
place until the business of the annual 
meeting Is completed. 

Meeting will feature a review of the 
association's activities during 1942, in- 
cluding consideration of the industry's 
contribution to the war effort, a formu- 
lation of a legislative program and of 
other activities for 1993, including the 
discussion of farther contributions which 
the industry can male to the war effort 
next year, and of matters pertaining to 
railroad and motor transportation and 
federal and State legislative matters and 
tax laws. 

This year we shall go a step further 
than ordinarily in proposing for discus- 
sion at the annual meeting several sub- 
jects of vital concern to members of the 
association and the industry. As in past 
years, the meetings will be held in con- 
junction with the annual meetings of 
Showmen's League of America, Interna- 
tional Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
tlon"s and National Association of Amuse- 
ment Parks, Pools and Beaches. 

We are extremely encouraged by the 
volume of mail being received at the 
association's office relative to attendance 
at the meeting, mid we feel that it is 
a cafe prediction that many, if not most, 

of our members will attend. Indications 
are that there is generally enthusiastic 
approval of the association's activities. 
Since the last issue we have had further 
letters from Art Lewis Shows, Wallace 
Bros.' Shows and Triangle Poster Print 
with reference to attendance at the an- 
nual meeting. We plan to arrive in Chi- 
cago on the morning of November 28, 
and the shall be available thenceforth for 
such conferences as may be necessary. 
We will appreciate it greatly if members 
of tie association desirous of discussing 
particular problems would contact us as 
early after our arrival as possible. 

Tourists Meets Canceled 
MIAMI, Nov. 21.-M. E. Itetohum, sec- 

retary, Tin Can Tourists of the World, 
Inc., said here recently that the organ- 
ization has canceled all officials' meet- 
ings for the duration. 

.% sis 
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 21.-William Snapp, 

owner Snapp's Greater Shows, visited 
The Billboard Thursday, when lie and. 
Mrs. Snapp were 1n the city on a shop- 
ping expedition. Be reported a good 
season. Regular meetings of the Inter- 
national Association of Showmen will be 
resumed next 'Thursday, since many 
members have arrived in the city. Mis- 
souri Show Women's Club held its first 
meeting of the season last Thursday and 
will resume its meetings regularly 
soon. Denny Pugh, co-owner and opera- 
tor World of Today Shows, spent several 
days here this week. Bob Hetlt and Capt. 
Al Cooper, of Cotton Blossom and Dixie 
Queen showboats, visited The Billboard 
Thursday while in the city looking for 
talent. 

Beth reported a successful season with 
his concessions on the Gold Medal Shows 

(See ST. LOUIS on page 73) 

Sponsored EvcnIs 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER 

(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Foreign Service Club Maps Sunbrock Show Does Big 
Plans for Richmond Event Business in Philadelphia 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 21.-Plans are 
being formulated here by Foreign Service 
C1u4 division of Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, to hold an indoor circus later in 
the season, it was announced by R. 
Houston Brett, attorney for the organi- 
zation. Brett said the possibility of ob- 
taining the use of ocre of the local ar- 
morses for tire event is being given some 
consideration: 

Armories are more centrally located 
than the only other available local spot, 
he said, and with the existing trans- 
portation set-up, one of the armories will 
be used if available. 

D. A. V. CELEBRATION 
December 23 through January 2. 

Localed near large military camp and city of 40,000. 
Wanted-Rides, Shows and Cancersisae. Wire or 
write R. M. HOLCOMB. Commander, or TOM 
EVANS, Committee Chairmen, Hattiesburg, Mis, 

CHICAGO, Nov, 21.-Jack Hamilton, 
high act. and Whitey Harris, clown, just 
back from Philadelphia, report that the 
Sunbrock Thrill Show staged at Conven- 
tion Hall in Philadelphia played to big 
business there November 9 to 15, under 
auspices of the Golden Slipper Milk Fund 
for Children. Many of the thrill acts 
hail to be omitted because of government 
regulations, and Ernie Wiswell and His 
runny Ford could not work because of . 

the fire laws, but Wlswell received his 
salary for the engagement. 

The Aerial Rooneys substituted for the 
act of Torrance and Victoria, which could 
not work because Torrance was called for 
army induction. Among She acts fu the 
show were Jack Hamilton, Zaccltinf, Van 
Leer Liberty horse drill, Marion Linwood, 
the .Albanians, Chester (Bo Bo) Barnett, 
Whitey Harris, Aerial Rooneys, and Cahill, 
cloud saying. Cherokee Hammond had 
the bronk riding stock. Clay Lewis was 
arena director, and Tony Orlando, as- 
sistant. Music by Joe Basile'a band. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 

THOMAS N. PACKS 
SPORTS ENTERPRISES 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Producer and Director of the 1942 
ST. LOUIS FIREMEN'S RODEO, THRILL SHOW AND CIRCUS 

ANDERSON-SRADER SHOWS, INC. 
t' atm! P. O. Box 1895, Wichita, Kansas 

Now booking for 1943 
Fair Secretaries and Committeemen, write us your dates. 

o .c. 
tie 

. 

ie1115: 
IAM proud to be the owner of a show in an 

industry which, in the first year of war, went 
all-out for war charities, bought War Bonds 

right up to the hilt, brought pleasure and enjoy- 
ment to defense workers in thousands of plants, 
and is continuing and will continue to take its 
place on the "home front" firing line. 

THE 
Carnival Industry does not wait for people 

to storm the gates. We bring amusements right 
to their very door-and in many instances 

we represent the ONLY professional amusements 
available to local population. 

Outdoor Show Business Shares in Victory 

For 1943 Second -Edition Campaign for the Army 
and Navy Emergency Relief and other 

War Drives . . . Not to mention a bigger, bettor and lustier O. C. 
Buck Exposition. 

Winter Quarters 
Troy, N. Y. 

Mailing Address 
110-06 21411, Street 

Queens Village, N. Y. 

The Season's Greetings 
OSCAR C. BUCK 

WALLACE BROTHERS SHOWS 
OF CANADA 

Established 1917 

Greetings and Best Wishes 

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND BUSINESS ASSOCIATES 

IN CANADA AND UNITED STATES 

Now Booking Shows, Rides and Concessions for the Season of 1943. 

Will entertain any proposition of any new or novel show. 

Want to buy Flyoplane, Rolloplane, Spitfire or any other late Ride; also 

Stateroom Car. 

Have for sale Caterpillar, Tiltawhirl, Kiddie Ride, Rolo Fun House; also 

Crime Show and Life Show. 

Kindly Address J. P. "JIMMY" SULLIVAN, Box 4421 Toronto, Canada 

WANTS-PETE KORTES-WANTS 
Need one outstanding Platform Attraction, one real Freak and good Stalling 
Act for Pit. Can also use one more good Lecturer. Write or wire 
WORLD'S FAiR MUSEUM, 1007 Main St., Ft. Worth, Texas, until December 6. 
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OUTDOOR, INDOOR TOPS HIT 
Dailey Bros: 
Season Best 

Tour of 40 weeks to set 
new marks in attendance, 
receipts, says Harvey 

HILLSBORO, Tex, Nov. 21.-Dailey 
Bros.' Circus will have a record season 
of 40 weeks, said R. M. Harvey, veteran 
general agent, who lias piloted the show 
for the past three years. Opening on 
March 2 in Yoakum, Tex., the show will 
close the season in Victoria, Tex., on 
December 5, 40 weeks after opening date. 

"Attendance and receipts of this show 
this year would be a credit to a 20 -car 
railroad show," declared Harvey. If 
the receipts were published in The Bill- 
board readers would be skeptical, as It 
(See Dailey Season Is Best on page 48) 

RB Does Okay With 
Oppbsish in Houston 

HOUSTON, Nov. 21.-Ringliug-Barnum 
circus played to a half -house matinee at 
the opening of Its three-day stand liete 
on November I4-10 and to capacity aft 
night. The show had Arabian Shrine 
Temple Circus and two major football 
games as opposition on Its Bret day. 

Sunday (15) gave the show a capacity 
matinee and et turnaway at night. Mon- 
day afternoon the tent was packed, altho 
many seats were occupied by Paith Home 
children sod soldiers who attended titres 
the USO. Night beanie was capacity. 
Weather thrsout the engagement was 
ideal. Side show did good business dur- 
ing the stand, altho Saturday afternoon 
was lost. Buffalo Stadium, pro baseball 
park, was used. 

Ringlinó Barnum Notes 
Rose Mary Breckinbrldge, of the bgllet 

corps, was operated on for appendleitis 
in Oklahoma City. Tile .Hunt twins left 
the show in Dallas for their home town, 
Chicago, to join a USO unit. Dotty Win- 
ters was confined to bed for e. few days, 
suffering from a severe cold. 

Henry R (Buddy) North celebrates a 
birthday this month. Other birthdays of 
the sign of Scorpio are Patty Warfiold 
and Selena Sampson, of the ballet, and 
Oeando Zerkine, who is one year old. 
Dick Anderson expects to join the navy 
shortly. He's in A-1 in his local draft 
board but hopes he can finish out the 
season. Selena Sampson, who compiled 
these notes, will go home to New York 
for the holidays. John Carson, superin- 
tendent of ushers, will, as usual, spend 
the winter in Sarasota. 

L. B. GREENHAW, Circus agent 
who has been with many of the 
leading shows, has been commis-- 
siorrect a first lieutenant in the 
transportation corps of the U. S. 
Army. He left Chicago on November 
22 for Salt Lake City. 

HARRY B. CHIPSMAN, former press 
Staff member on Cole -Bras, Circus, 
who is stow a - private in 119th 
Infantry, Medical Detachment, at 
Canep Blending, Fia., reported for 
military service on October 11 while 
thee show was making its Los Angeles 
stand, Upon completion of his basics 
training he expects to become a 
member of the ;bony Public Rela- 
tions Department. 

Kelly - Miller Barns 
In Hugo, Olda., After 
Season of 28 Weeks 

HUGO, Okla., Nov. 21.-Al G. Kelly - 
Miller Bros.' Circus closed its 28 -week 
season at Waiters, Okla., on October 31. 
Show traveled thru Arkansas. Nebraska, 
Kansas.- Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico 
and Oklahoma. Elephants and horses 
were placed on a farm near here. Roll- 
ing stock and other equipment have 
been stored in a large building in town. 

The Four Millers went to their home 
in Springfield, Mo., and Ted and Freda 
La Voids to Peoria, Dl. Col. Toro King 
is at his ranch here. Bob and Ione 
Stevens, of the concession department, 
spent two days visiting Ringling-Barnum 
circus in Oklahoma City and then went 
to their home in. Coffeyville, Kan. 

Obert, Donee and Kelly Miller, Gti,S 
Kat'neva and Johnny Grady will remelts 
in quarters. The Millers and Karneva 
and Vernon Pratt visited friends on 
Dailey Bros.' Circus at New Boston, Tex., 
on November G and reported et pleasing 
program. Romer. B. Phillips, banner 
talesman, was a visitor in quarters. 
Show's elephants and horses participated 
in an Armistice Day parade here. 

Cole to Barn; 
Out Next Year 

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 21-Cole Bros; 
Circus, which closed at Pensacola, Ala., 
on November 17, made the Tun into 
winter quarters on the State Fair- 
grounds here this week. The only stand 
lost was at Douglas, Ariz., due to weather 
conditions. Show traveled 15,228 miles, 
gave 395 performances and appeared in 
158 cities. General Agent J. D. Newman 
supervised the unloading. 

Manager Zack Terrell announced that 
the show would go out again next year, 
saying, "Our route is to .be mapped out 
now; We may not travel as far and may 
make longer stands in the cities where 
ive play. We expect to keep crews work- 
ing here this winter, taking care of the 
menagerie and repairing equipment." 

Late Start in Mobile 
MOBILE, Nov. 21.-Cole Bros.' Circus 

arrived hero nine hours behind time, due 
to waits for a locomotive, hot boxes and 
heavy movements of other trains, which 
caused the show to lose the first mat- 
inee of its two-day etand on November 
14 and 15. Train was unloaded three 
miles from Fulton and Hall's Mill Road 
showgrounds and was not on the lot 
until 3:30 p.m. The Siehe Show opened 
at 8:30 p.m., with aid of local help. The 
Mobile correspondent of The Billboard 
led a crew of local helpers lu getting 
seals up. Night performance of the main 
show started at 9 o'clock. Crowds of 
patrons stood- patiently by waiting for 
the doors to open. 

Altho weather was ideal the Sunday 
- (15) matinee was only a half house, a 
football gaine between two popular. 
teams -being opposition. Night attend- 
ance was a little more than a half 
house. This was the first time for a 
circus to exhibit here on a Sunday. Rain 
at 9:30 p.m. hampered tearing down and 
loading. Side) Show business was light. 

Winn Partello, concessionaire, reported 
that he had signed to work at Warner 
Bros.' Studio, Hollywood. J. D. Newman, 
general agent, joined the show here and 
was to continue with it to Louisville. 
Ora Parks, head of the show's press de- 
partment, left here for Louisville. Bob 
Travis will be in charge of the winter 
quarter cookhouse. Veteran Chief Elmer 
Wads will also remain. Frank Weis, su- 
perintendent of tickets, is still on 
crutches as a result of an accident in 
Riverside, Calif. 

W. S. (BUCK) OWENS, biller on Ring - 
ling Car No. 1 which closed at Tampa, 
Fla., stopped In Cincinnati last Friday 
en route to Ills home in Toledo, O., where 
he will be for the winter. Ito visited 
The Billboard offices. 

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus 
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Gold 

By STARR DE BELLE 

Rice Straw, La. 
November 21, 1942. 

Dear Editor: 
There is always a shortage of some- 

thing around this show. If It isn't 
horses it's wagons, and last week we had 
more horses than wagons. The office 
has been trying to locate some wagons 
to keep our horses working. Last Mon- 
day at Cajun Crossing, La., the found it 
to be about trie closest thing to a ghost 
town that there is. The town was once 
noted as a big buggy -shaft manufac- 
turing center, but as the shafts passed 
out for more modern equipment the 
workers left the burg. When- big war 
industries were started In neighboring 
cities the remaining workers left for 
those places. All that remained there 
were elderly males, women and children. 
The town marshal, who hadn't made an 
arrest in mouths, bemoaned the ham- 
let's lost income from that source. Man- 
ager Upp phoned our general agent to 
learn why he had booked the date. The 
agent claimed that the burg had been 
flourishing when he set It for the show 
a year ago. Our bitters claimed- that 
they put out 1,500 litho passes when 
they billed it 10 months ago. This proves 

-that it doesn't pay to bill too fax ahead. 
Manager Upp is a noted horseshoe 

pitcher and at every stand he challenges 
membera of fire barns and police sta- 
tions. Often he does his legal adjusting 
that way. If he beats the town mar- 
shals his show is okay. On five occasions 
the played town clerks and mayors and 
squared the license with several tosses 
of his arm. At Cajun Crossing he and 
Its town marshal were heed and heading 
each other and placing a few side bets 
to make the ganse interesting. The boss 
was using his electrified G shoes and 
soon had the marshal- ont of lettuce. 
There was an old horse-drawn patrol 
wagon stored in a shed behind the city 
hall and, needing more wagons, the boas 
agreed to put up 415 against it so that 
the game could continue. After the 
marshal was down to only his badge as 
stock, the boas sent for a team and had 
the wagon taken to the lot. The mar- 
shal, sensing that the town fathers 
wanted to -blow him off on any pretext 
due to making no arrests, realized that 
the loss of the wagon would give the 
politicians an alibi. Knowing that the 
marshal wee in a jackpot that was ready 
(See WON, HORSE & UPP ors page 48) 

Houston Has 
Shrine High 

Gate reported at 98,000 
for eight nights and four 
matinees in Coliseum 

HOUSTON, Nov, 21.-Playing to 
98,000 in eight night performances and 
four matinees November 7-14, Arabia 
Temple Shrine presented the best circus 
in its career. John L. Andrew, Shriner, 
and manager of Sam Houston Coliseum 
where the circus was held, booked the 
acts individually by running an ad in 
The Billboard. William H. Scott was 
general chairman for the circus, and 
Earl T. McMillian was vice-chairman. 
Andrew was production director and did 
a good job. Leo Hamilton, equestrian 
director, tho ill Sunday, went on with 
the show. General admission prices were 
50 and 25 cents. Reserved seats were 
25 and 50 cents. The weather was 
perfect. 

Izzy Cervone conducted the Arabia 
Temple Concert Band for the show. 
Clyde Beatty, Shriner, and wild animal 
trainer, was featured. Harriett Beatty 
presented her tiger riding an elephant 
act. Other acts included the Great 
LeRoy and Company, high wire artists; 
Sheeler the Crazy, bicycle; Whirling Aces, 
(See HOUSTON RECORD ms page 48) 

VM Runs Into 
Building Grief; 
Davenport On 

DAVENPORT, Ia., Nov. 21.-Because of 
changes in dates necessitated by diffi- 
culties in obtaining buildings, the Van 
Tilburg & McReavy Circus will close for 
the holiday season, said Vernon L. Mc - 
Heavy, after the engagement here on No- 
vember 23-29 in Masonic Auditorium 
under auspices of Kaaba Shrine Temple. 

Director McReavy said Shrine dates 
will be resumed after the latter part of 
January. Ho announced that Mrs. Mc- 
Reavy would handle tickets here and 
that other staff members Were Carl H. 
Sonitz, advance promotion here; Al 
Priddy, press and radio; Jack Klein, 
equestrian director and announcer, and 
Edna Curtis, personnel director. 

Engagement scheduled in Madison, 
Wis., on December 1-8, under auspices of 
Zor Shrine Temple, has been set for the 
first week In February because the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin, which controls the 
Stock Pavilion where the circus was to 
be held, found .that matinee perform- 
ances would interfere with class activi- 
ties of a special short course in animal 
husbandry. A request has also been 
made by the navy for use of the building 
for indoor exercises. University authori- 
ties have assured the circus committee 
of .Zor Temple that arrangements will be 
worked out to permit presentation of the 
circus during the vacation period at 
close of the present semester early in 
February. 

Circus has also encountered another 
building difficulty In Des Moines, where 
the Coliseum has been taken over by the 
WAACS for the duration and is to be 
used as a drill hall. This situation neces- 
sitated a cancellation of a contract the 
circus had with Za-Ga-Zig Shrine' 
Temple for the third week in March, Mc- 
Reavy said. 

Vaughan on Transport Body 
DALLAS, Nov. 21.-Edcile Vaughan, 

Dallas, well -Known showman who for 10 
years was connected with the legal de- 
partment'of the Ringling-Barnum circus,, 
has been appointed a member of the' 
motor transport division of the Texas 
Railroad Commiaslonn by Commissioner 
Beauford Jester. Vaughan is chairman 
of publicity for the Texas Ma' Asso- 
ciation. 

Materiale protenc da copvk1ht 
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MENAGERIE zoos. 

LLOYD SEMTEIS, contortionist, re- 
cently played Montreal, where he met 
Dixon Brothers and Hip Raymond. 

MANY circus reco are already in Chi, 

JOE SHORT, clown, advises from De- 
troit that he will play Kern's Depart- 
ment Store there for the holidays. 

WE'LL straw 'em all winter in stock, barns. 

VERN CORIELL SR. recently tmder- 
went a major operation in Veterans' 
Hospital, Wichita, Kan, 

CIRCUS windjammers are sewing with mili- 
tary bands. 

DOC CANDLER., Punch and Judy en- 
tertainer, plans to play theaters and 
clubs in Missouri after the holidays, 

EARLY -DAY workingmen didn't argue over 
which show paid the highest salaries; it was 
who had the best cookhouse. 

GEORGE HANNEFORD P A M I L Y, 
riders, are resting at their home in 
Glens Falls, N. Y., since closing with the 
Bob Morton Circus in Toronto. 

REMEMBER when contortionists wanted to 
be referred to as either front or back benders 
or both? 

PERCY (ASSE) RADEMACHE,R, clown 
with Jimmie Lynch's Death Dodgers for, 
the past four seasons, writes from 
Sheboygan, Wis., that he has beendriv- 
ing an ambulance there since closing 
with the show at Shreveport, La., on 
November 2. 

WONDER if railroad agents worried show 
folk on closing day this year, trying to induce 
them to use their roads to return home as 
in other years? 

T. DWIGHT PEPPLE, tvho handled the 
promotion for Polack Bros.' Circus in 
Wichita, Kan., had a 28 -page program 
and 52 banners in addition to U. P. C. 
ticket promotion. Nearly 8,000 under- 
privileged children were guests of the 
Shrine and merchants. 

WHEN seeing a horse in a corral roll ever 
three times, early -day wagon showmen would 
remark: "That's a good Koss." Probably it 
was then that the words "rolling stock" were 
coined, 

DAVE IRWIN'S Eskimo Land, com- 
prising Aleutian Island natives, is ap- 
pearing at Snellcnberg's Department 
Store, Philadelphia, for the holidays. 
Other acts Include trained seals and 

GOOD'S CIRCUS SNAPS 
Fro,,, 152e to 1942., it ebailee. Extra clear post cant sire views, interesting uitt'jeete, pussies, etc., 
tmm itirgline-Iiattnm,, Van Leer Holland CIassieal, 
2ie1L;-l'lstn, llnbeulreek-Wnllnre. Tom Mix, liabbins 
and Cole Brix,., eta: Bridgeport Winter Quarters. 
40 llama 'Team. Ranier 1050 Wrcrk. Me Send 
20e for samples and complete lists. ROBERT D. 
GOOD, 1009 Turner St., Allentown, Pa. 

WANTED 
High School Horses 

3lu.r. be high elate. State lowest east, prier. Full 
details. 00X CH -73, care Billboard, 156 N. 
Clark St., Chicago Office. 

CENTER RING 
"America's Newest Circus Paper" 

No. 3, Out Nov. 20, 15e. 
Next Four Issues, 50e. 

GEO. NOBLER, Beta House, Oxford, Ohio 

WANT CIRCUS ITEMS 
CASA FOR Of.n BILLS, PROGRASiS. I.I:f1'ERS, 1'AO'iY)S, ItOlere BOOKS, HERALDS. Ste. Write today. For gale--Iinndrerls of duplicate 
Photos, eta Special 20 amall 1.PAW SELLS 
Panoramas, 1902-7, 10 for $5.00. Choler of 
135 subjects P. M, McCLINTOOK COLLECTION, Box 801, Franklin; Pa, 
Business na usual for the duration. 

Alaskan hears. Prof. Parnellasike (George 
B. Roberts) is presenting his Bird Cir- 
cus In Toyland. Supporting him are Dave 
Canfield, midget comedy juggler, and 
Harry and Charlotte Levine, trapeze per- 
formers. 

CIRCUS FANS 
Old Route Cords, Routs Folders, and Route 
Books bought, sold and oxceenese. Advise what 
you have In the way of Old Timo BILLBOARDS. 

CHARLIE CAMPBELL 
P. O. BOX 901 SYLVA, N. O. 

TIGHTS 
KORAN MFG. CO. 

ß9O TAAFFE PLACE BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

SEND A POST CARD to Circulation Manager, 
The Billboard, Cincinnati, O., advising when 
you receive your copy on subscription or at 
newsstands. The Circulation Department is 
working on a plan to get subscribers' copies 
and newsstand copies delivered earlier. 

BRIEFS by Bette Leonard from 
Wichita, Kan.: Atterbtlry Bros.' Circus 
is wintering at Carl Junction, Mo. 
Georgie Lake, aerialist, broke lais arm 
while Dailey Bros.' Circus wits playing 
Carthage, Mo. Connie Mundee, formerly 
with Harley Sadler's and other shows, 
has been in a hospital at Dallas for the 
past two years. Eddie Allen, former 
elephant man on Cole Bros.' Circus, and 
Jack Turner, banner loan, enlisted in the 
navy. Jack Harrison visited the Ameri- 
can Legion circus at Joplin, Mo., and met 
Arthur and Marie Hudson, Bud Anderson 
and Russell Hall. Cheerful Gardner re- 
turned to Los Angeles after closing with 
Polack Bros.' Circus here. Fred Leonard, 
who disposed of Forest Bills stables, is 
now In government work. Slim Walker, 
former wild animal trainer on Christy 
Bros.' Circus, is an army mechanic sta- 
tioned at Los Angeles. 

ARMED FORTES 
Showmen in the nation's fighting 
forces and their relatives and friends 
are invited to send personal items, 
including rank and branch of service, 
to this department. 

GEORGE Id. HUNT, formerly with Al 
G. Barnes, Cole Bros. and other circuses, 
lettered from Norfolk: "Am with Replace- 
ment Battalion, U. S. Navy, Camp Brad- 
ford, Va." 

PVT. JAMES. P. BAKER, formerly with 
Downie Bros., Russell Bros., Seils -Ster- 
ling, Mills Bros. and other circuses is 
soldiering with Company A, 32M Engi- 
neers Battalion, Camp Breckinridge, Ky. 

With the 

ei,&cus laits 
By THE RINGMASTER 

CFA 
President te'eetsrY 

FRANK PI. HARMERS W. H. BUCKINGHAM 
2030 W. L:dha SL F. O. Bus f 

Chieaee Gales Ferry. Cone. 
(Conducted by WAI.TltIt IIORENAGIiE.. Filiten 

11,0 White Topo;' acre Ilohenatlel Printing 
Cetepeny, Rochelle, MI 

ROCHELLE, Ill., Nov. 21. --Lleut, Stan 
Rogers, Western vice-president 'of the 
CFA, who has enlisted in a division of 
the air corps, writes that he just missed 
arrival of the Cole show on the layover 
he made in Lake Charles, La. He went 
to the lot where he Feet Al Hoffman, 
24 -hour man, but had to catch his train 
before show arrived. However, he passed 
the show train coming in at edge of 
town, arriving at 1 p.m. Rogers states 
lie will be at Fort Claiborne three and 
a half weeks more and will then be 
transferred to Hammer Field, army air 
base at Fresno, Calif. 

Dr. David E. Reid, Lebanon, Ore., re- 
cently showed his circus movies to about 
100 Girl Scouts and their mothers and 
also before the Cub Scouts in lais city. 

The September issue of The IVfscwr+vllt 
Historical Society :magazine published at 
Madison. had a fine article on the early 
history of the Ringlang Bros. It is some- 
thing that had never previously been 
published, covering the early life of the 
Ringling family prior to the circus. 

Burt L. Wilson, of Chicago, Ieft No- 
vember 18 on a trip to the Southwest. 

Collectors' Corner 
By FRED P. PITZER 

292 Madison Avenue, New York City 

Collector Doe Conley, of Illinois, writes, 
"Keep your Collectors' Corner going" 
and then asks: "Flow long was The lied 
Wagon Weekly published?" I understand 
the doctor has Volume I No. 1 which 
came out May 31, 189e. That little 
weekly, as you will remember, was issued 
by Ringling Bros.' Circus anti carried 
news items of its personnel. 

We fear that Bob Sams must have 
the erowii wrested from his pate told 
the laurel yanked from his neck, for Bill 
Stringfellow throws out a challenge. 
He writes: "I am 14 years old and have 
been a collector for four years. Previous 
to then I had played circus with my 
friends. My collection isn't anything 
spectacular, altlao I have now li scrap- 
books well filled with various types of 
Circusiana. I have six devoted to Ring- 
iing-Barmstlsn alone, one for older ma- 
terial from about 1930-1040, two devoted 
to 1941 and three on 1942, with the 
fourth coming up. One 1042 "tingling 
scrapbook is devoted to the great Cleve- 
land fire." 

Well, that allows Bill Stringfellow, of 
Massachusetts, to hold the spotlight 
until some one younger comes along. 

4 k 

To those of the Collectors' Corner who 
are collecting elephants, I would suggest 
that the August 17 issue of Life be pur 
classed. It allows pictures of the recent 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum A. Bailey 
fire and a burned elephant, its thick skin 
scorched ashy white and yet it marches 
along obediently following the orders of 
its trainer. The picture arouses pity in 
one's breast, 

Circus Historical Society 
FARMINGTON, Mich., Nov. 21.-Ar- 

thur P. Gunther, CHS, Manchester. 
Conn., is building a half -Inch scale 
model of Terrell Jacobs's Wild Animal 
Circus. Ife traveled to 'Toronto to visit 
the show and obtained specifications on 
it. Robert Sams, CHS, Birmingham, 
visited Cap C(trroll on Ringling show 
while in his city cud obtained quite a 
few photos of wagons and rail equip- 
ment, 

'Members of CHS voted overwhelmingly 
to retain elected officers for term of two 
years, and the present administration, 
which has been very popular, will re- 
main until end of 1943. Balloting was 
unanimous in favor of 10 districts of 
CHS to be named after f Smells band 
wagons of the past, and all members 
have been busy selecting names and his- 
tory of wagons for their district. Among 
band wagons honored to date are 
'United States, Coluunbia, Two Hemi- 
spheres, Great Detain and the Graces. 

Leonard Quist, CHS, of Greensburg, 
Pa., is an ardent fan and collector of 
Circusdana. Ile hopes to complete a col- 
lection of two photos from every show, 
Reported by Don Smith, 

NOTHING MATTIERS NOW 

BUT VICTORY! 

AMID -MORTON iRCUS 

Season 1943 
WORLD'S LANGEST INDOOR CIRCUS 

Ami CIRCUIT 
Includes Washington, O. C.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Kansas City, Mo.; St. Louts, 

Mo.; Memphis, Tenn.; Indianapolis, Ind,; Columbus, Ohio; Altoona, Pa.; 

Philadelphia, Pa,; Boston, Mass.; Toronto, Canada; Buffalo, N. Y.; Rochester, 

N. Y.; Binghamton, N. Y.; Ottawa, Canada; Montreal, Canada; Shawinigan 

Falls, Canada; Chicoutimi, Canada; Binghamton, N. Y.; Halifax, Nova Scotia; 

Quebec City, Canada. 

WANT TO BUY 2 Baggage Cara 77 foot or larger. 

10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

WATCH FOR OUR SECRET WEAPON OF 1943 

HIGH RIGGING AERIALISTS WANTED 
For 1943 Outdoor Season 

MAY TO OCTOBER - NEW ENGLAND TERRITORY 

Herman Weinberg, Swaypole Man; lack Silvers, Head Balancing Trapezist, have excellent 
propositions for you. Gus Cusmondo, Charlie Forrest, Al Cross, write if available for 1943. 
Others, Girls, Teams, Single, with outstanding Specialties preferred, Write giving full details 
with photos if possible. Positively ne drunks or tramps tolerated. Write 

CRASH DUNIGAN 
237 OSGOOD AVE., NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

P.S.: Notice, Al Martin, Boston Booking Agent, Will Represent My Act at the 
IAFE Convention, Chicago. 
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Wrecks of Circus Trains Total 
Over 40 Since Barnum Days of 
'82 to Barnes Only One in '30 

By CHARLIE CAMPBELL, CPA, Sylva, N. C. 

THESE VIEWS of the wreck of Campbell Bros.' Cìraus at Sparta, Wis., on. 
August 16, 11010, are from. copies of photos that are the property of Dr. 
Theodore S. Crosby, Ironwood, Mich. He was physician on the show at the 
time of the wreck. Charlie Campbell is authority for the statement that Dr. 
Crosby said that he tried to destroy the fr.fltred elephants, they having sus- 
tained broken legs, with poison but failed to do so. 

OVER the years there have been vari- 
ous compilations of circus train 

wrecks. The list presented here repre- 
sents considerable research, covering a 
period from 1882 to 1930. 

Many readers will recall .some details 
of numerous wrecks that are mentioned. 
No attempt has been made here to do 
more than give the names of the shows, 
dates and towns. As a member of the 
Circus Pans' Association and the Circus 
Historical Society, I have striven for ac- 
curacy and authenticity in the following 
list: 

P. T. Barnum Circus, Bangor, Me., 
1882. 

Nathan & Company Circus, Wolcott, 
N. Y., September 23, 1882. 

Sells Bros.' Circus, London, Ky., 1882. 
8. H. Barrett Railroad Shows, Harrods- 

burg, Ky., April 10, 1884. 

8mm. - MOVIES -- 16mm. 
"HERE COMES 

THE CIRCUS" 
The ideal Xmas GM 

Cale ]kos,' Circus. Sea Clyde Rentts, Dorothy 
Herbert. Voice Troupe, Clown., Side Show, 
Betty Bleb, Jean Allen. Nelson Trósee, Ilelf- 
fenaell Troupe, others. Erery Proletter Owner 
will want this film. Prices: 
8mm., 50 Ft., 91.75. learn., 100 Ft., $2.75. 
8mm., 180 Ft., 5.50. 18mm., 860 Ft. 8.75. 

Sound on Film, 850 Ft., $17.50. 
Stall Ordere to 

ROBERT BLOCH 
154 E. 47th St., New York City 

WANT CIRCUS ACTS 
FOR DECEMBER 13 AND DECEMBER 20 

MILWAUKEE 

HUNTER'S ARTIST BUREAU 
3834 N. Maryland Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

HORSE & PONY PLUMES 
Fer Street Parx<Ins, Act, Pony Tr..: and Adver- 

tislnu Purposes, Wri tri far Ca;cla9. 
H. SCHAEMBS 

10414 80th Avenue, RICHMOND HILL, N, Y. 

S. H. Barrett Railroad Shows, Abing- 
don, Va., April 19, 1884. 

S. H. Barrett Railroad Shows, Stuart, 
Ia., July 2, 1884. 

John Robinson's Circus, St. Louis, No- 
vember 4, 1887. 

John Robinson's Circus, Brazil, Ind., 
November 5, 1887. 

John Robinson's Circus, Corwin, O., 
September 10, 1888. 

Barnum & Bailey Circus, Potsdam, 
N. Y., September, 1889. 

Cook & Whitby Circus, Richland Cen- 
ter, Wis., July 7, 1892. 

Cook & Whitby Circus, Shy Magill, 
Wls., July 8, 1892. 

Walter L. Main Circus, Tyrone, Pa., 

Roanoke to Norfolk, Va., rats, October 2, 
1916. 

Hagenheck -Wallace Circus, Gary, Ind.. 
June 26, 1918. 

James Patterson Circus, Girard, Kan., 
May 6, 1922. 

Heritage Bros.' Circus, Toronto, O., May 
11, 1926. 

Al G. Barnes Circus, Canaan, N. B., 
Can., July 20, 1930. 

Braes Circus, Guadeloupe, Mexico, No- 
vember 19, 1980. 

It is believed that this makes up the 
largest and most complete list of circus 
train wrecks available. If there have 
been any omissions, readers are asked to 
write. 

WON, HORSE & UPP 
(Continued from. page 46) 

to dump, the boss told him he could 
have the wagon back. But the marshal 
needed more protection than that to hold 
his job and fixed the boss to allow him 
to arrest his people and fine them until 
the wagon had been paid for. 

The first to be pinched were three 
clowns, charged with getting money un- 
der false pretenses. They were fined $10 
and el costa, with fines suspended. Next 
two of our front -door men were brought 
in .on a mopery charge and fined it saw- 
buck and one buck costs, with fines 
suspended. So it went until $15 had 
been collected. His Honor, who was 
hearing the cases, suddenly woke up to 
the fact that the burg was missing some- 
thing and he load the whole personnel 
brought in. Manager IIpp couldn't beef, 
for fear of tipping his hand that he 
was in on the first bum raps and so he 
had to stand for It. By night the wagon 
had cost the show $125. 

While our wagon train was pulling oft 
of the lot the next day the marshal 
arrested Manager IIpp for stealing city 
property and snatched the patrol wagon. 
Later lie was released after posting a 
$100 bond and left the hurry -up cart 
behind. Someone sent the burg's weekly 
paper on to the show and we learned that 
the marshal is again in the town fathers' 
good graces. We still have too many 
horses and not enough wagons. 

HOUSTON RECORD 
(Continued from page 46) 

skaters; Aerial Display, with Gene Evans, 
Eva May, 8ahlen's' Duo, Helen Marine 
and ilelen Hamilton; Dainty Zefta, 
bareback rider; Jeanne's Dogs; Christy's 
Ponies; Marie's Pots; elephants were 
presented by Gene Evans and owned by 
Clyde Beatty; La Tossa, bounding rope; 
Aerial Ballet, Miss Sahlen, Hamilton 
Sisters and Eva Lewis; Hollywood 
Chimpanzees; the Arthurs, high wire; 
the Groat Sheeler and. Glyden Burns; 
Loyal Repenski Troupe, riders; the Great 
Peters, juggling and balancing; the hour 
Canestrellis; La Standen Troupe and 
Henderson Trio; Christy's Liberty Horses; 
Pallenberg Bears; Flying Bchees and 
the Flying Valentines; the Blemish 
Troupe, acrobats; the Great Kelly. 

At the night performance November 
14, John Ringling North and Henry 
North were guests of the show. They 
were announced, and a plug was given 

The CcrrìI 
(Communications to 25.27 Opera Place, 

Cincinnati, O.) 

STANDINGS in tile race for the con. 
boy championship of the Rodeo Assorts. 
tien of America as announced by Fred E 

MacCarger, secretary, November 1, folios 
Gerald Roberts, 4,823; Homer Pettigrew 
4,453; Bill McMackin, 4,325; Dick Griffltl 
3,978; Smoky Snyder, 3,748; Louis Brook 
3,703; Fritz Truan, 3,621; Doff Abe. 
2,743; Bud Linderman, 2,709; Clyde Burl 
2,407; Hub Whiteman, 2,119; Dave Camp: 
:bell, 2,119; Charles Colbert, 2,112; Hari 
Mills, 1.993; Roy Matthews, 1,914; Bar. 
Clennon, 1,908; Prank Finley, 1,941 
Howard McCrorey, 1,902; Clay Carr, 1,881 
Ihrl Bievina, 1,878; Mitch Owens, 1,828, 
George Mills, 1,824; Nick Knight, 1,70e 
Buret Mulkey, 1,670; Jess Goodspeef 
1,604; Buck Wyatt, 1,602; Toots Mats. 
field, 1.505; Jim Whiteman, 1,473; Jad 
Skipworth, 1,472; Jim S(nively, 1,441 
Bill Hancock, 1,431; Bud Spilabury, 1.401. 
Chuck Sheppard, 1,336; Jack Wade, 1,301; 
Bob Estes, 1,278; Johnny Tubbs, 1,201; 
Jackie Cooper, 1,202; Gene Fruit, 1,102; 
Vic Schwarz, 1,158; Pat Parker, 1,147;- 
Jimmy Sloan, 1,132; Everett Bowman' 
1,128; Paul Gould, 1,099; .Tom Coleman 
1,092; Carl Dorsey, 1,019; Dick Herren,° 
1,002. 

Bronk Riding-Doff Aber, 2,743; Bill 
McMackin, 2,704; Fritz Truan, 2,548; Bud 
Linderman, 2,143. 

Bull or Steer Riding-Dick Griffith, 
3,768; Smoky Snyder, 2,882; Gerald 
Roberts, 2,711; Jim Whiteman, 1,191. 

Bareback Riding-Jimmy Sloan, 1,132; 
Buck Wyatt, 1,111; Louis Brooks, 1,058; 
Gerald Roberts, 925. 

Calf Roping-Clyde Burk, 2,307; Rol 
Matthews, 1;914; Homer Pettigrew, 1,724; 
Jess Goodspeed, 1,604. 

Steer Wrestling-Homer Pettigrew, 
2.893; Hub Whiteman, 1,915; Howard 
McCrorey, 1,902; Earl Blevins, 1,878. 

Steer Decorating-Jimmy Welts, 203; 
Dick Andrews, 140; Arnold Montgomery, 
100; Warner Linder, 100. 

Team Roping-Vern Castro, 34; Vlt.. 
Castro, 34; Allen Jesper'san, 14; Gene 
Rambo, 14. 

Single Roping-King Merritt, 295: 
Buck Sorrells,.266; Everett Bowman, 168; 
Buck Goodspeed, 126; Everett Shaw, 128.. 

Team Tying-Joe Bassett, 229; Asbury 
Schell, 174; Clarence Darnell, 140; Jolla. 
Cline, 190. 

dressing room was the Rossi Family, 
Leo Snyder (Tiger Bill) handled tbaa- 

two-hour program expertly and I-lazell. 
King supervised the horse -show section. r 

an outstanding feature. The nine -piece;' 
band, under direction of Oliva Leboeul, 
included Joe Rossi, Frank Toner. Joel 
Polillo, Jingle Carsey, Bing Harris, R. R. 
Sawyer, Louis Grabs and Sam Barbara.] 

The circus did not experience any y 

labor shortage and the management: 
adhered to its policy of paying every 
employee In full .every night. Hundreds 
of dollars' worth of War Stamps were, 
purchased weekly by employees. Harvey 
reported. 

May 30, 1898. the Ringling-Barnum circus which 4lehltellOielLW1`f1\MILMAIMi Walter L. Main Circus, three wrecks on opened,. November 14 here. Tod Nabors I ' }t West Coast in 1894. was announcer. Bernice Sharp and Elva / Shorty I Buffalo Bill's Show, Centralia, Wis., Kalb DUmas, opera stars residing !n f I 
Houston, did the vocals AIbe Septenrber 5, 189tí. 

Pt Marx, , SUTTON Buffalo Bill's Show, Lexington, N. C., local Shriner, $10.9 the only amateur October 20, 1901. clown ln the group, Happy Kellems, / Buffalo Bill's Show, Nashville, 1906. i King of Stock Whip 
clown, is also a Shriner. I h 

l 
` , 

John H. Sparks Circus, Veedersburg, 
Ind., September 1, 1902. 

Sells -Downs Circus, Choctaw, Okla., DAILEY SEASON IS BE Manipulators ST 
c seem impossible fox a motorized Wds a feature with 

show to do such a volume of business. / COLE BROS.' CIRCUS 

September 20 1902 (Continued from page 46) Great Wallace Circus, Shelbyville, DI., would e f ibl July 16, 1903. 
Great Wallace Circus, Durapt, Mich.,, The show toured 12 States west of the / For winter and future eneaminenss, 038.0 August 6, 1903: Mississippi River, including some States /*tact MARTIN M. wagNlR, wt1 
Barnum & Bailey Circus, Riclr[leld, reputed to be worthless fora circus. All 

AeonoY, 1270 8eh Avo 
Neb., August 12, 1909, of these, including Kansas, gave the enalKlianlalakil_r_tlkl, Norris & Rowe Circus, Saskatoon, show capacity business twice daily. Butch Sask., Can., July 1, 1806. Colon, treasurer, and his assistant ticket Carl Hagenbeck Circus, Tiger Creek, men were exhausted by the strain of the Ark., October 25, 1906. 

constant big business and really wel- 
comed a day that was a little slack. Sev- 
eral two-day and one three-day stands 
were played." 

Personnel of the circus remained all 
season, the only changes being caused by 
three accidental deaths, One valuable 
horse and one truck were burned. Dur- 
ing the season Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Daven- 
port, owners, bought three new semi 
trailers; ordered new canvas, including a 
big top for next season; ordered and paid 
for paper for next season, and Made 
other purchases of paraphernalia. Re- 
cently they bought the famosi, Adele 
Nelson troupe or three dancing ele- 
phants, and the show will go back to 
winter quarters with six remarkably 
trained elephants. Recent addition to the 

Carl Hagenbeck Circus, in Old Mexico, 
1006. 

Cole Bros.' Circus, Ashburn, Ga., No- 
vember 10, 1906. 

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, Big Rapids, 
Mich., July 24, 1907. 

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, St. Paul, 
June 25, 1908. 

Campbell Bros.' Circus, Sparta, Wis., 
August 16, 1910. 

Campbell Bros.' Circus, on the Oregon 
River, Oregon, 1910. 

Campbell Bros.' Circus, Waco, Tex., 
1910. 

Yankee - Robinson Circus, Merriland 
Junction, Wis., June 9, 1911. 

Sells-Floto Circus, Havenavllle, Kan., 
September 16, 1915. 

Miller Bros,' 101 Ranch, Wild West, 

YiP-E-E-E-E ETTER STEERS 
FATTER PURSES 
MORE CHEERS 

Best Wishes With Christmas Near, 
For a Happy Holiday and Victorious 

New Year. 
To All My Customers and Friands, 

From 
The Creator of the Most Exclusive 

in Western Finery. 
Ben the Rodeo Tailor 

3209 West Columbia Ave. 
. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

WESTERN RODEO aoiHixGI 
Made to Measure for Men and Women 

By rho Expert. 

GLOBE TAILORS 
1601 W. Nedra Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa 

Formerly of Willow Grove, Pa, 

UiïllP.f'4i1'. C,r.,icic 1 pyi'ighi 
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(Continued front page 32) 
American Recreational Equipment As- 
sociation. 

Manufacturers, sales representatives 
and booking offices have been quick to 
take space in the Market Place, sub- 
stitute for the usual trade show, accord- 
ing to Secretary Hodge. They will be on 
hand to discuss maintenance and repair 
materials with members of the outdoor 
show industry, to help in the procur- 
ment of used equipment where needed, 
and to discuss what possible future de- 
velopments may be expected in devices 
and equipment. The Market Place prom- 
ises to be one of the liveliest spots at the 
convention. 

The Market Place time schedule is as 
follows: Tuesday, December 1, 10 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 10:30 pm.: 
Wednesday, December 2, 10 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. and 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.; Thursday, 
December. 3, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 4 

p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
The board of directors of the 

NAAPPB will hold a special meeting 
Monday (30) at 3 p.m., and its regular 
meeting to select new officers, Wednes- 
day (2) at 10 a.m. Trie Pent House Club 
will again be the feature source of re- 
laxation and entertainment, and the 
three-day convention will terminate 
with a brilliant banquet and frolic. 

With Fed Co -Operation 
"It has been the aim of the associa- 

tion." says Secretary Hodge, "to co- 
operato with the government In every 
particular In staging Its 24th annual 
convention. No merchandise is to be 
shipped in for display% no week-end 
travel le encouraged, either coming or 
going, and the convention has been 
shortened by one day. In addition, gov- 
ernment representatives' will appear on 

"Crops for Critters". 
Is Cincy Zoo. Plan 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 21.-The Cincin- 
nati Zoo will undertake a new enterprise 
next spring, which The Cincinnati En- 
quirer has appropriately dubbed "Crops 
for Critters, an extension of the Vege- 
tables for Victory movement." 

James A. Reilly, president, announced 
this week that a survey had shown that 
at least four acres of unoccupied land 
suitable for cultivation were available 
within the zoo grounds. War conditions 
prompted the survey and the decision to 
plow up the four acres now, so that the 
ground may be mellowed by winter 
frosts for further cultivation and plant- 
ing in the spring. 

Joe Stephan, zoo superintendent, will 
be chief gardener. Sunflowers, whose 
seeds are an important Item in the diet 
of many of the birds, will be one of the 
principal crops, others being corn, Irish 
potatoes, sweet potatoes (which are be- 
ing used largely as' substitutes for ba- 
nanas), radishes, lettuce, beets (desirable 
for their sugar content), and perhaps 
two or three other products suitable for 
raising in this vicinity. 

Zoo officials are even seriously study- 
ing a considerable expansion of a branch 
of animal 'husbandry they have hitherto 
somewhat neglected. They plan to buy 
a cow; they plan to increase their herd 
of goats not only for milk but for kids; 
they propose to keep a large flock of 
chickens, since eggs are eaten by many 
sorts of animals; they will raise rabbits 
111 greater quantities, they may even 
Install a pig pen, since young pork on 
the hoof is a staple greatly favored by 
the larger snakes. 

Plans for the home production of 
meat, however, arc somewhat more 
'nebulous than the definite decision to 
make a small farm. The four -acre truck 
garden, Reilly pointed out, not only is 
in line with the national effort to put 
idle land to work, but it will help to 
combat the zoo's reduced income. 

J. F. Heusser, executive director of the 
zoo, estimates the food bill can be cut 
approximately in.half by the new enter- 
prise. 

flARK.S.ligrEAgnitUS.P(ib:l Ls 
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.11")oweirlio-u.se Program Is Mapped. 
To Iron . iiidiistry. Problems 

the program wherever they will be help- 
ful to the war effort." 

Paul H. Iiueclepohi, program chairman 
for the beach and pool section of the 
convention, has announced an 'am- 
bitious program for the pool men. He 
states that enthusiasm over the conven- 
tion seems especially high among pool 
men and he expects an exceptionally 
good attendance. 

With the carnival and fair organiza- 
tions gathered in Chicago at the same 
time, park nsen are urged to make hotel 
end railroad reservations immediately. 

AC Piers Get 
Tax Reduction 

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 21.-A reduc- 
tion of $35,650 in real estate assessment 
was allowed the Steel Pier in a tax -ap- 
peal case settled out of court by the city 
solicitor's office end a board of four men 
named to aid in the litigation. 

The report on the settlement did not 
give the actual total of the reduction in 
assessments but gave the difference be- 
tween the figure sought by the property 
owners and the amount set in the com- 
promise. 

A reduction of $24,500 was allowed the 
Central Pier. 

F 
"Wish You Were Here" 
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 21.-Since 

September, when the military began 
occupying the resort, the soldiers have 
sent out 250,000 picture postal cards 
made available by the City Publicity 
Bureau. Now 100,000 more post cards. 
depicting an Atlantic City vacation 
scene, have been ordered by the pub- 
licity bureau for army, and coast 
guard lads writing friends. Mal Dod- 
son, head of the bureau, says, however, 
picture post cards out of here still 
carry that familiar line: "Having a 
good time; wish you were here." 

Cape May County 
Is 250 Years Old 

CAPE MAY COURT HOUSE, N. J., 
Nov. 21.-Cape May County, embracing 
Cape May, Wildwood and other smaller 
summer shore resorts, celebrated its 
250th birthday lest Week, but because of 
the war its birthday party was not as 
elaborate as originally planned. 

A year ago the resorts in the county 
made tentative plans for the observance, 
including parades, pageants and festi- 
vals, but this was discarded right after 
Pearl Harbor. 

The first settlers of the county were 
English colonists who came down frein 
New England in 1630 to engage in the 
whaling industry. 

Complete Program of NAAPPB in. Chi 
(Continued from page 32) 

Report of 'Public Liability and Fire Insurance Committee, N. S. Alexander, 
chairman. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION-Roil call, reading of minutes, annual report of secre- 
tary, annual report of treasurer, report of finance committee. Report of com- 
mittees: Historians, legislative, membership, music royalty, nominating, priorities, 
resolutions; unfinished business. new business, good of the order. 

Announcements and communications. 
Pictorial. 
Victory Clinic No. 1-Problems Arising Out of Wartime Operation. Andrew 

A. Casassa, chairman. Faculty, John J. Carlin, W. G. Dunham, Paul H. Huedepohl, 
Frank D. Sheen. Topics-Blackouts and dim-outs; wartime emergencies mot and 
overcome; round -tire -clock operation; more intensive cultivation of home markets; 
transportation and gasoline rationing. 

Wednesday, December 2 
1;45 p.m.-Pictorial. 
Victory Clinic No. 2-Priority Problems. Edward L. Schott, chairman. Faculty, 

Harry A. Ackley, N. S. Alexander, J. E. Lambie Jr., R. $. Hazen. Topics-Policy 
covering maintenance and renewals in amusement park property; materials supply 
procedure; newly discovered substitutes; personnel. 

Pictorial. 
Victory Clinic No. 3-Taxation. Leonard B. Schloss, chairman. Faculty. Robert 

F. Irwin Jr., A. W. Ketchum, William Rabkin, Roy Staten. Topics-Admission 
taxes; Social Security, income and corporation taxes; excise taxes; coin machine 
taxes. 

Announcements and communications. 
Pictorial. r 

Victory Clinic No. 4-Co-Operation in War Effort. Henry A. Guenther, chair- 
man. Faculty, T. Foley, George A. Hamid, W. St. C. Jones, Fred W. Pearce. 
Topics --What can we do to better co-operate with the government in the war 
effort? How can we most effectively co-operate with the Army and Navy Relief 
societies, USO, Red Cross and other agencies? 

Pictorial. 
Victory Clinic No. 5-General Problems. Edward J. Carroll. chairman. Faculty. 

Harry J. Batt, John Logan Campbell, Arnold B. Gurtler, Fred L. Markey, Theo. M. 
Toll. Topics-Prices of admission to rides end {attractions In 1943 following this 
season's experience; recreation for war production workers and its relation to 
industrial morale; what additional major operating changes can be anticipated 
should a long war develop?; the current trend in policy toward free acts, fireworks 
and other special features; trends in the food and drink supply line for 1043; the 
serviceman trade and attitude toward special rates; special wartime promotions; 
meeting the repeat patronage problem; how to prolong the life of Roller Coaster 
chains; insurance-public liability and fire. 

Pictorial. 
Announcements and communications. 
Meeting adjourned. 

Beach and Pool Round -Table Discussions 
Faculty-Harry A. Ackley, N. S. Alexander, J. H. Dickson, Henry A. Guenther, 

Paul H. Huedepohl, A. W.Hutchinson, Chatincet A. Hyatt, O. B. Jenkinson, Bert 
Nevins, Vernon D. Platt, Leonard B. Schloss, Roy Staten, J. O. Ziegfeld. 

Priority Problems.-Policy covering maintenance and renewals in swimming 
pool property; materials, chemicals, chlorine, etc.; newly discovered substitutes. 

Co -Operation in the War EJJort.-What can we do to better co-operate with 
the government in the war effort? How can we most effectively co-operate with 
the Artny and Navy Relief societies, USO, Red Cross and other agencies? 

Taxation Admission taxes. 
Problems Arising Out of Wartime Operation.-Blackouts and dim-outs; war- 

time emergencies met and overcome; round-the-clock operation; transportation 
and gasoline rationing. 

General Problems.-Prices of admission to pools and beaches under wartime 
conditions; special rates for servicemen; hots can we co-operate with the govern- 
ment in making pools and beaches available to all armed forces and engage them 
in a general "all-out" learn -to -swim program? 

Vandals Cause 
Damage at 

Canadian Spots 
ST. JOHN, N. 13., Nov. 21.-Parka and 

beaches thruout the maritime provinces 
have recently been sufferers in the worst 
epidemic of vandalism ever reported in 
this territory. 

Not only has equipment been wrecked 
but zoos on the grounds have been dam- 
a-ect and animals and birds released. On 
several occasions concern has been ex- 
pressed from the angle of public safety 
as bears and wildcats have been given 
their freedom. However, there has been 
no report of Injury. Cage bars have been 
twisted out of place and locks broken off 
to open cage. doors. 

Indications are that in some instances 
the released animate and birds, have been 
shot by the releasers and carried away in 
trucks and cars. Fish, held captives fu 
pools, have disappeared, probably thru 
use of dip nets by poachers. 

Key West. Tunspot 
Off to Good Start 

KEY WEST, Fla., Nov. 21. - Recent 
opening of Tropical Park, located on 
Duval Street in the heart of Key West. 
panned out successfully, and spot seem- 
ingly is set for the duration at least. 
Concessions and rides are enjoying a 
healthy play. An auto ride and Airplane 
Swing have been purchased from Mrs. M. 
Kinsel, of Brookville, Fla., and are due 
in this week-end. 

The Diner, under the direction of Mrs. 
C. E. Barfield, is doing good business, 
and Pete Lockhart is topping the conces- 
sions with his dart 'wheel flashed with 
cigarettes and groceries. Frank and 
Billie Pope, who operate the bingo, are 
enlarging their store. Mule Staten is 
doing satisfactory with his poker chip 
concession. 

Billie Clark is busy building a new 
arched entrance -way. Five more conces- 
sions are In the building stage and 
should be ready late next week. 

100G Bond Sale 
Tops AC Promotion 

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 31.-Atlantic 
City topped off Its promotion of a Tech- 
nical Training Command Week last Sat- 
urday (14) with a War Bond rally that 
attracted some 20,000 soldiers and ci- 
vilians to Convention Hall. 

They watched a sperkihng revue pre- 
sented by more than 30 radio, screen and 
stage stars and purchased nearly 8100,000 
worth of bonds and stamps as their price 
of admission to the show. 

Arrangements for the rally were com- 
pleted thru Mall Dodson, resort publicity 
director, who staged the week's program 
in co-operation with the military sta- 
tioned here. 

Roton Point Sale 
Gets Final Okay 

NORWALK, Conn., Nov. 21,-In a 
referendum vote by ballot this week In 
the Sixth Taxing District, which is 
Rowayton, the purchase of Roton Point 
Park was approved by a vote of 562 to 
83. 

The purchase was made jointly with 
a group of citizens of New Canaan, the 
city of Norwalk paying 830,000 es its 
share. 

Walter Hansen in Hospital 
ERIE, Pa., Nov. 21. Walter Hansen, 

publicity manager of Waldameer Beach 
Park and Rainbow Gardena Ballroom, 
was admitted to St. Vincent's Hospital as 
a surgical patient last Sunday. He is 
being treated for neuritis and foot 
trouble and will be there about two 
weeks. His condition is reported good. 

,tta da cop t 
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cars to mention names, ae I don't wish 
tQ aggravate the situation. Suffice to 
cay, we've got to get together end do anus/Jean. ÌZeC - at toil 

By NAT A. TOR something for the benefit of all. 

(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, 
Care New York Office, The Billboard) 

Aquatic Program Started 
All four replies hove been received to 

this column's Open Letter published a 
month ago urging a wartime swimming 
program. The answers reveal the Inter- 
esting opinions of Messrs. Paul Huedo- 
pohl, Al Hodge, Sara Ingram and Martin 
Stern, and. so, the writer would like to 
present his plan of action. Lust week 
the conductor of this pillar dispatched 
letters to Huedepolel, Ingram and Stern 
Inviting them to sit clown with the writer 
some three before or after the NAAPPB 
convention to discuss this all-important 
subject. That meeting 'will probably 
take place early in December in 'New 
York, and definite plans formulated at 
that time. If the preli!nfuary confer- 
ence can be arranged before the NAAPPIt 
confab, whatever program is decided 
upon will he brought to the attention 
of the park and pool men assembled in 
Chicago. Hodge wasn't Invited to the 
New York meeting, as it was felt that 
he is tied tip with association matters 
around this time of year and thus can't 
devote the time he would like to. How- 
ever, his co-operation hoe been promised 
and he will be called into the picture 
after more definite details are worked 
out. 

The feet that something definite has 
to be done was the unantmousopinton 
of the four to whom the Open Letter 
was originally addressed, as well as the 
hundreds of readers who took the lib- 
erty of writing to us on the subject. 
'Exactly what can be done and the pro - 
deduce to be taken will be weighed care- 
fully at the forthcoming meeting. 

'jealousies, Bickerings Must Stop 
One thing must be done beforehand, 

however. Petty jealousies and childish 
bickering. must go. A program of this 
kind is too important to be stalled or 
stymied by internal friction. The rea- 
son I bring this up at present is that the 
four leaders to whom the Open Letter 
was addressed showed signs of succumb- 
ing to this malady. A few of the letters 
received-while most co-operative-con- 
tained ltttie "catfish" barbs at the vari- 
ous members of the quartet. T dot,'t. 

Ç} 

Those of you who have sent in letters 
offering suggestions will consider them- 
selves thanked most profusely, That's 
the spirit we need All those suggestions 
will be discussed at 'the fist meeting. 
The rest of you are Cordially invited to 
submit your ideas and comments to this 
department. The more the merrier, 

Immediately following the meeting a 
complete report will be published here so 
that each and every one of you will know 
the part you can play in this wartime 
swim program. 

Interesting Booklet 
Among the many who offered their 

services and co-operation In formulating 
the swim program was Dorai H. Paireeld, 
director of Width and Physical Educa- 
tion, Philadelphia Central YMCA. Pair. 
field has some enlightening ideas in the 
matter, He is a jump ahead of all of as 
in that he has already held a so -culled 
Wartime Swim Clinic. Reports of thle 
clinic are continued In a booklet gotten 
out by the ?hilly Y. The booklet should 
he read by every pool owner, manager, 
swim coach and, in fact, anyone asw- 
elated In any way with the aquatic 
profeslt. 

You can obtain the booklet free by 
'writing Mr. Fairfield h1 care of the 
Philadelphia Central Y. Incidentally, 
this gentleman le being invited to at- 
tend the aforementioned prelim meeting, 
ss the experiences be has had with his 
own clinic should help. 

Men and Mentions 
Paris indoor pool, New York, gets a 

listing every day in every Gothamtown 
paper-at no cost whatsoever-es a re- 
sult of the free tickets It le offering 
servicemen tiro the New York City De- 
fense Recreation Center. 

Joe Hanff Jr., former Penn U back- 
stroke star and present hankie million- 
aire who supplies all the kerchiefs for 
the army and navy, refits the entire 
Henry Hudson Indoor plunge, New York, 
every Saturday afternoon so that he and 
a few of lrls friends may keep up on 
their swimming. 

Lord Tarleton ewimetorium, Miami 
Beach. Pia.. Is the latest to be taken 
over by the army air corps stationed 
there. Once 'the bathing rendezvous 
theatrical luminaries, the Lord Tarleton 
tank joins the Miami Biitmore plunge 
along with hundreds of others in being 
drafted. Uncle yam certainly operates 
a. toi of pools down Putt way. 
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FINEST SELECTION OF 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Mike Munie; his noon building arcades and supplying arcade oqulpmont 
to parkmen and eperatcrs tor 30 years. Now, more thanever before, 
arcades arc e source of large profits, and the proaror,lvo showmen 
knows amusement machines are a great motor for relaxation and 
Onloyment during war times. THE SUPPLY OF ARCADE EQUIP. 
MENT IS GRADUALLY DIMINISHING. WRITE Us HE«. DIATELY FOR INFORMATION AND ADVICE. 

C{t C A 2e -Pane Guldr. to Success la PROFIT III PENNIES-Mo,lurn Aranda Operation, 
Send $7.00 for your copy 

MIKE MUN @ ES A z DE 520 West 43rd St., New York City 

HING (Tel.: RRyant 9-66771 
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By R. S. UZZELL 

When men travel great distances at 
their own expense to attend the annual 
meeting of park men, facing the present 
inconveniences of transportation and the 
difficulties of obtaining hotel accommo- 
dations, they must be convinced of the 
value and importance of the convention. 
The worth of these meetings and schools 
of instruction have so completely estab- 
lished their value in the minds of our 
members that no obstacles are too greet 
to overcome In making the annual tree 
One may be sure that busy men would 
not attend year after year were there nu 
benefits to be derived therefrom. 

Best of all, your oaken and others 
responsible for the program strive to 
make these meetings better and more 
helpful each year. Park men come frein 
everywhere to help relight the torch of 
progress in the industry. The price or 
advancement is effort, courage and faith. 
These who lack it remain at home and 
retrograde, but those who have It radiate 
It to the extent that,when they assemble 
In numbers it is contagious. 

It is not difficult to tell from the ap- 
pearance of the parks whether or not the 
manager has kept in touch with the 
latest and approved methods of amuse- 
ment park management. This spirit of 
Improvement and advancement cannot 
be sent out by mail. It is the personal 
contact and participation that generates 
the enthusiasm which is sustained not 
by theory but by proven methods. Those 
Who put the most into a convention are 
usually the ones to get most out of it. 
Any one can criticize, but best of all Is 
the ono who tosses his hat into the ring 
qhd gives freely from the best of his 
experiences. 

Co -Genera Are Needed 
Suppose we should have a convention 

whore ail did nothing but find fault. 
How long would eve last? Criticism can 
and often is helpful. It la Invited. But 
It's the enthusiastic, successful man that 
really helps to put the ball over the line. 
Those who have hung their harp on the 
willows are not much help. We want to 
talk to those who are finding a way out 
of the bog. We want to gang up with 
the advance guard instead of hanging 
out with the disconsolate camp followers. 
This is no time for excess baggage bull 
It. Is the day for the man pealed for 
action. 

Many of the successful devices and 
park tnethocis were at first hailed as im- 
practical culminations of a distorted 
mind. Some excellent Ideas have been 
hooted into obscurity. Some smart man 
Is going to pick these up some day and 
bring the scoffers to shame. There were 
many to predict failure for each major. 
whence, but the persistency of the 
tatthful is responsible for all the progress 
M. the world. 

Compare Playland, Rye, N. Y.; Coney 
Island, Cincinnati, or Riverview + Park, 
Chicago, with Kenny's Picnic Grove at 
Pittsburgh of 50 years ago and you will 
find reasons to take courage. 

We still Have Two Deluse Modc'1 
NEW KIDDIE AEROPLANE NrE I IDD]I:S 

Also rf Fato 
15COO'r-A-BOATS 

SPECIALISTS IN USED RIDES 
SEE liS AT BOOTH 28, SHERMAN HOTEL, CHICAGO, DEC. 1, 2 AND 3 

R. S. UZZELL CORPORATION 
130 W. 42ND STREET NEW YORK CITY 

Greetings to our 
friends and t^ttsttorttets 

R. E. CHAMBERS COMPANY 
Beaver Falls, Pa. 

With the loos 
CINCINNATI. -- Two polar bear cubs 

were born hest week at the Cincinnati 
Zoo. The cubs have been taken from 
their mother and placed in the labora- 
tory in the Reptile House. Special care 
is being taken, because only one polar 
bear cub has been raised in captivity in 
the last 50 years, and that in a European 
zoo. 

DETROIT.-Detroit Zoo closed for the 
season November 15 and will not'reopen 
until Decoration Day, according to Direc- 
tor John T. Millen. Millen estimated the 
season's attendance at 1500,000, some- 
what off because of loss of tourist trade. 

DALLAS.-Nóne of the animals at 
Marsalla Park Zoo will suffer if Super- 
intendent Walton Carlton has his way. 
Right now the zoo is using around 400 
pounds of meat a day, mostly horse meat 
Before gasoline rationing strikes, Carlton 
hopes to put in storage enough harm 
meat to last thru the summer. 

PHILADELPHIA.-Four reindeer bave 
been added to the Philadelphia Zoo. 
'rimy were obtained from Ilan Shniler, 
private zoo owner at Hoosick Falls, N. Y., 
M exchange for eight deer and an elk 
from the local zoo. 

FOR YOUR PARK 

114 1943 

Add a high, ride that will 
allow for blocks around. 
Your tenons deserve seen; 
tbangea and appearancea to 
Your location for next year. 
A No, fG or Na ma BIG 
ELL 'WHEEL will sot cols' 
odd to rho appearance of 
Sour Parti, it will earn a 
nice return for the iarest- 
meet. Ask na about the 
BIG ELI IItiP,E .. 

ELi BRIDGE COMPANY 
EluAdcrG 

S00 case Avr., J.n.F sic vi li 111. 

,ZäsMéllit=1EML9Z:14.YfenZe 1... 1.Wiq:.tsi 

FOR SALE 
One JETER BASEBALL BATTING 
MACHINE and COURT complete. 
Will install and start operation. 
Space required, 45 feet depth, 16 

feet width, ll feet high. 

HURWOOD ENTERPRIS5 
234 E. Main Street 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

:... -.Re:pieSf.:e:."sl.a:.sep+.E:.Fr.''<:q< 

.flvrailctbIr for r"',71 

An1usempA MI( Ma'am. 
Many years' experience in ail phases of 

Park Business. All replies held in strictest 
confidence. 

BOX No. 1001 

The Biltboard,158 No. Clerk St., Chicago, 111. 

'HAVE ItiDII 
D17.71. 1goL1,-GA-AeLrd:%As 

OCTOPUS 
IV,.'BLlw-TFlli9.' 1'1';:ITgi1BF 

Action Wanted 

RIVERSIDE PARK 
AGAWAM, MASS. 

or see EDW. J. CARROLL 
at Chicago Convention 

: 

GOÒ.D.:::US.b.:: 
Or Have,Yoú:;A;niy'To`t:S`)IT:?. 

-BERTHA': GRELNEURGrï;." ;:.. 
Hotel Kimberly, l4Ri:Sf;d: Broadl'vex,NeMtYOik 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Modern Streamlined Arachlnr ie,, ;. h ..e place in 
ggvvroaitzd 

Mae 
location.hieo 

.Aise 
on I,an,l .ill acetssoriea ter 

Do 
PAUL 

sue N. Park Ave., f'hllad;lphla, Ce. 

NATIONAL 

SHOWMEN'S 

ASSOCIATION 
Fastest Growing Organization in 

Shove Business 

.BENEVOLENT 
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL 

(Hospitalization and Cemetery Fund) 

Duca $10 Initiation $10 

Sixth Floor, Palace Theater Bldg., 

1564 Broadway 
New York City 

Materiale,protetin dí} cpyright : 
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'Woit Iirst--Ihcn Have Fun' 
(Wiu'tim IDarI Promotions) 

WHILE most park operators are "prais- 
ing the Lord" for a successful 1942 

season, now's a good time to "pass the 
ammunition" for 1943. 

Whatever difIlculties or problems we 
may encounter, one thing is certain; we 
at least know where we stand. There'll 
be none of the false, flag-waving opti- 
mism of early 1942 that had ua "flnish- 
ing the Japs 1n six months." Amid 
rationing, priorities, Ceilings and taxes, 
the American people now fully know 
that we're 1n a war that can be lost un- 
Iess we get an all-out effort from every- 
body. 

They also know-end the government 
alas long insisted-that all-out effort 
either in factory or fighting front can - 
mot be maintained without occasional all - 
Out relaxation. We're not kidding mu: - 
selves that major battles are won on "the 
playing fields of Eton" or at Coney Island 
or Pontchartrain Beach. But if this first 
year of global war has shown America 
anything, it is that. the shipbuilder and 
the soldier, the machinist and the marine, 
the farmer and the fighter, all can do a 
better job after a respite of wholesome 

BARRY J. BAIT, 35, managing M- 
AJ. rector' of Pontchartrain Besets, 
New Orleans, is one of the real live 
wires of the amusemedat park busi- 
ness, his aggressiveness being best re- 
flected in the excellent job he has 
been doing at the popular Crescent 
City amusement resort. 

A native of New Orleans, Batt has 
been in business for himself since he 
was 18 years old. Ife first entered the 
amusement field in the spring of 1028 
as a ride owner and operator, 

Batt is married and the father of 
two sons, Harry J., 17, and John Au- 
gust, 13. He is active ln the Shrine, 
Kiwanis and other fraternal and civic 
organizations in New Orleans and is 
an active member and stanch sup- 
porter of the NAAPPB. 

Be lists his hobbies as traveling, 
staging bathing beauty contests and 
the amusement park business, 

outdoor play. It has shown that the 
morale of a fighting people is not nur- 
tured on a continual round of radio news 
reports and war analysts. We can't win 
this war by brooding about it. 

That was the successfultheme of our 
advertising and promotion at Pontchar- 
train Beach: "Work First --Then Have 
Pun," 

We hammered it home to New Orleans 
and its surrounding territory thru bill- 
boards, We featured it in every news- 
paper thruout the season. We devoted 
much of our radio time to the story that 
everyone had a war Job to do, and until 
it was well clone Pontchartrain Beach 
was no place for them. The results were 
most heartening and astonishitnng. New 
Orleans is proud of its war work,' and 
week-end crowds of 50,000 in 1942 showed 
how Pontchartrain Beach was appre- 
ciated. 

We seldom overlooked an opportunity 
to tie in our resort with any 'war or 
civilian defense activity. Special events 
of this type attracted large attendance 
thruout the season. Early in the season 
the OCD sponsored a fire and gas bomb 
demonstration in which more people 
were shown the dangers and precautions 
necessary than CCD had been able to 
muster in weeks of civilian classes. Dur- 
ing July the retail merchants of New 

.Orleans sponsored a "Christmas in July" 
celebration for the sale of War Bonds 
and Stamps. With their approval, Pont- 
chartrain Beach conducted a Christmas 
Eve party with an Uncle Sammy Claus, 
Santa Claus, bathing beauties and a huge 
Christmas tree. Spurred on with a Vic- 
tory Auction, $20,000 worth of bonds 
Were sold at the Beach, and the next day's 
Pond sale was greatly stimulated by the 
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Managing Director of Pontchartrain Beach, New Orleans 

publicity derived from the Beach pro- 
motion. 

Our Army -Navy Relief Day netted near- 
ly $8,800 because of the wholehearted 
co-operation given us by army, navy and 
American Women's Volunteer Service in 
appreciation of the support we had given 
them thruout the season. We were able 
to have a military drill, a Commando 
lancing by marines, dive bombing by 
navy fliers and concerts by army bands. 
To anyone in the outdoor amusement 
business this wholehearted co-operation 
can be greatly appreciated. But we at 
Pontchartrain Beach did not gain it over- 
night. Long before Pearl Harbor we had 
done everything in our power to make 
things pleasant and enjoyable for the 
servicemen, We had conferred with their 
top officers as to what they considered 
best for their men. For instance, no mili- 
tary man was sold beer or other drinks 
after 11:30 pan. This self-imposed curfew 
was in effect long before the army saw 
fit to invoke It thruout the city. 

As soon as the selective service act be- 
came law we offered servicemen half- 
price books good any day except Sunday, 
in which they received $1 worth of ride 
tickets for 60 cents. The frequent criti- 
cism of army men about being over- 
charged wherever an influx of soldiers 
creates a boom was never directed at his 
at Pontchartrain Beach, We had no par- 
ticular problem in controlling this evil 
because we operate all concessions our- 
selves. ifowever, while on this subject 
we advise all park operators to pay strict 
attention that no concessionaire over- 
charges or misrepresents, particularly to 
servicemen. There is no quicker way to 
have your amusement enterprise de- 
clared "out of bounds." 

One illustration of how the military 
men felt toward vs was expressed by a 
colonel In charge of a near -by encamp- 
ment. He claimed that were it not for 
the accessibility of Pontchartrain Beach 
his AWOL list would jump 25 per cent. 
When the Nursing Corps of New Orleans 
was greatly depleted the nurses were pre- 
pared to dramatize their work In a special 
program at Pontchartrain Beach, where 
they figured they could gain the greatest 
number of recruits, The value of this 
work in good will cannot be estimated. 
It shows se nothing else does the part 
that amusement parks may play in the 
war effort, in addition to their major 
work of maintaining public morale and 
relieving the stress of war work and 
pressure. 

Whenever possible in our regular en- 
tertainment program thruotlt the season 
we impressed upon the civilian populace 
the idea of "Work Prrst" And we en- 
deavored to carry this message right into 
their working plants tbru labor papers, 
house organs and school papers. We gave 
them more entertainment, and I think 
better entertainment-at least more 
comedy-end. they showed their apprecia- 
tion by coming out in large numbers. 
Instead of the usual solo act we had two 
acts every week and booked them so 
that 'a new one opened each Sunday. 
We moved up our opening act to 7:30 
p.m, each night so that those who came 
out early could go home early, and we 
had an 11 o'clock act for the late shift. 
Just as we work' closely with the mili- 
tary; it cannot be 'emphasized too strong- 
ly that the alert showman should take 
advantage of' every opportunity to tie 
in with civilian activities. 

Tho the movies are direct competition 
to outdoor show business, we found that 
two of .our biggest nights of the past 
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two season were brought about thru tie- 
ups with movie promotions. When 
Alma of the South. Seas was booked at 
a local theater we staged an "Aloma. 
Night" at Ilse Beach in which we chose 
an Aloma girl (the one with 'the mast 
sarong appeal) and attracted more people 
than the theater did all week. One of our 
most successful promotions of the past 
summer was in connection with the RHO 
picture Syncopation, in which we staged 
a musics contest with soldier and civilian 
contestants to pick an all -New Orleans 
band, with the theater providing the cash 
prizes in exchange for the publicity we 
were able to give them. 

And just because a gag has been done 
before doesn't mean it has to be dis- 
carded. Three years ago we staged a 
"Wedding on the Highwirc" with the 
Wallenda troupe and drew an immense 
crowd. Last season the youngest member 
of the Billetti troupe found romance, 
and we duplicated the wedding stunt with 
much pomp and ceremony and with even 
greater results. In fact, It pulled one of 
the largest crowds in our history besides 
gaining a national release from Para- 
mount News. Eddie Polo gained us con- 
siderable publicity by appearing before 

luncheon clubs and by pulling a jeep 
load of soldiers thru the main street with 
his hair to inaugurate the city's Army - 
Navy Relief Drive. 

War or no war, jitterbug contests, 
bathing beauties and all of the standard 
promotions still draw crowds. But I 
think it is e. good time now to emphasize 
that no promotion is worth its salt un- 
less it is really promoted. Wihout the 
backing of strong newspaper and radio 
advertising and publicity they will all fall 
flat. 

So, now, what about 10432 
We have already been beset with new 

problems and they may increase as the 
months roll on. But we know for certain 
that the basic problem of providing a 
necessary outlet for keyed -up war work- 
ers and the families of war fighters is 
going to be pretty much tha same. 

With national gasoline rationing, the 
frequency of visits to amusement resorts 
will have to be curtailed. But the public 
has a strong habit of doing the things 
it wants to do, come hell or high water, 
and doing. the things upon which it has 
been properly sold. We will all be thoroly 
accustomed to pooling our cars and rides 
by next spring. There will be no couples 
coming out for a brief fling and then 
scooting away to some other place. The 
trip to the park will be a family or a 
neighborhood event, and they'll come pre- 
pared for an all -day or all -evening outing. 
If the Joneses use their car this week, it's 
up to the Smiths to bring their buggy 
next week. 

It's up to the amusement park men 
to adapt themselves to this new war 
trend. Our picnic grounds will be mom 
popular, and the entertainment program 
must be arranged to appeal to all ages 
at all times. 

Certainly the amusement park of 1943 
will be the vacation center for the entire 
community. Limitations of vacation 
travel were felt last summer. Next sum- 
mer it will be practically nil, and it's 
pp to the park showmen to take ad- 
vantage of this opportunity. 

There's no question but that 1943 will 
be a crucial summer for its all. The out- 
door amusement industry will definitely 
be on the spot to prove its place in a 
nation all-out for war. We have no doubt 
we 'can do it if we' again impress upon. 
everyone: "Work First-Then Have Funi" 

* INSURANCE * 
CHARLES A. LENZ 

"THE SHOWMAN'S INSURANCE MAN" 

A738 INSURANCE EXCHANGE ' ' CHICAGO 

FOR SALE--RIDES--A BARGAIN 
Two-Abroest MorryeaRamd, 51,250.00; Kiddie Auto Rido, $500.00; Ell No. 6 Ferris Wheel, 
$2,000.00; Railroad Train and Track, 5500.00; 10 Lasso akonter. Cars, bought this year, 5950.00 
each. Gales out of busincsst If you will look these Rides over you v,Ili buy all of them now. 

GOLD STAR RANCH PARK 
SAVANNAH, as, 
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EXECS SEE HISTORIC MEET 
Large Turnout 
To Debate Vital 
Problems in Chi 

(Continued from page 32) 
session at the powwow, is a meet sched- 
uled behind closed doors and open to 
fair men only. Numerous subjects up 
for discussion are in preparation for the 
secret session which will be held in the 
Bal Taberin Room of the Sherman, De- 
cember 1. Frank H. Kingman, secre- 
tary, said there would be no advance 
announcement of the topics. 

Officials report much Interest has been 
manifest in the Tuesday morning (De- 
cember 1) confab, which has been 
thorned, The Outlook for 1943, and the 
Past Presidents' Club luncheon, an an- 
nual feature, which will be held at noon 
on that day. Following that session 
the private conference will take place. 

County Secs on Card 
Also coming in for much interest is 

the annual session of the Association 
of County and District Fairs, which will 
be held on November 30, when ACDF 
Secretary Mrs. Don A Detrick, Belle - 
fontaine, O., and President E. W. (Desk) 
Williams, Manchester, In., will report on 
County Fairs and Their Place in the War 
Effort. 

Also on the program for the initial 
afternoon sessions are separate meet- 
ings of the International Motor Contest 
Association, with Ralph T. Hemphill, 
Oklahoma City, Okla., president, and 
Arthur R. Corey, Des Moines, secretary, 
presiding. This session has been sched- 
uled for 2 o'clock, while at 4 p.m. there 
will be the annual meeting of the Middle 
West Fair Circuit, with President Mrs. 
Ethel Murray Simonds, Muskogee, Okla., 
In charge. 

Scheduled to make addresses at The 
Outlook for 1943 meeting are Carl J. 
Sadlmayr, carnivals; M. H. Barnes and 
George A. Hamid, grandstand attrac- 
tions; Frank P. Duffield, fireworks; Wil- 
liam H. Tomhave and Wayne Dinsmore, 
livestock exhibits; Henry Knauf, harness 
racing; Joseph W. Riscox, U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture; Phil Little, con- 
cessions. 

Highlighting the Wednesday afternoon 
session' and meeting's closer will be 
Major Charles Hart, whose subject will 
be the Army War Show, which he heads. 
Lieut. Nate L. Crabtree, of U. S. Naval 
Reserves, St. Louis, will discuss Navy 
Days at fairs. Talks on military exhibits 
will be made by H. C. Lawrence, Ionia 
(Mich.) Free Fair; C. H. Sag- 
inaw (Mich.) Fair; Douglas 

Hamden, 
Baldwin; 

Maurice W. Jencks, Kansas Free Pair. 
Topeka; Raymond A. Lee and Ralph T. 
Hemphill, Oklahoma State Fair. The 
topic, War Bonds and War Stamps as 
prizes, will be presented by James M. 
Savery, Mississippi -Alabama Fair; Dan 
T. Eiderkin and Raymond A. Lee. Elec- 
tion of officers will close the convention 
proper. 

Topics Are Timely 
Annual powwow will begin the morn- 

ing of November 80 with a meeting of 
the board of directors. That afternoon 
President DePue will make his address 
and call for committee reports from 
chairmen Raymond A. Lee, Minnesota 
State Fair, classification; Phil Travis, 
Tennessee State Fair, board of appeals: 
Douglas K. Baldwin Alabama State Fair, 
auditing; Samuel S. Lewis, York (Pa.) 
Interstate Fair, reception; Frank H. 
Kingman, Brockton' Fair, board of di- 
rectors; Charles A. Somma, Virginia 
State Fair, government relations. 

On Wednesday morning the scheduled 
speakers and their topics are Douglas K. 
Baldwin, a new type of exhibit; A. W. 
Kalbus, Wisconsin State Fair, and Wil- 
liam R. Hirsch, Louisiana State Fair, 
agricultural exhibits and the food_for- 
vietory programs; E. W. Williams and 
Mrs. Don A. Detrick, county fairs and 
their place in the war effort; J. W. (Pat- 
ty) Conklin, 'tFair for Britain"; Ernest 
W. Baker, Missouri State Fair, and 
Samuel S. Lewis, .dancing attracts young 
people; Dan T. Elderkln, Regina (Sask.) 
'Provincial Exhibition, and Harry L. Fit- 
ton, Midland Empire Fair, Billings, 
Mont., "Our Anniversary Celebration." 

Ionia Operating 
Profit Tops 5C 

THIS PHOTO was snapped at Mddison County Fair, London, O., where Dor- 
othy McVitty (center), Queen of Bond. Sales for Ohio, and other talent from 
WLW, Cincinnati, were instrumental in thelsale of $21,500 in series "F" War 
Bonds. All were cash sales. Helmets, worn by Williams Brothers and lPhil Brtfo, 
are manufactured in London. 

Greenfield Annual 
Winner; Profits 
To Aid War Effort 

GREENFIELD, Mass., Nov. 21.-Frank- 
lin County Agriculture Society's first 
'wartime fair held last September netted 
a profit of about $2,500, President Fred 
B. Dole revealed today. 

In line with its announced policy, all 
profits will be turned to aid the war 
effort, with 50 per cent going to service 
organizations. Remainder will be used 
to purchase War Bonds, Dole indicated. 
The society this week will allocate $309 
to the Franklin County chapter of Amer- 
ican Red Cress for soldiers' service kits 
and another $300 to the county United 
Service Organizations without restric- 
tions, he said. 

"Later, further gifts will be made to 
worthy wartime efforts and at the same 
time $1,250 will be invested in War 
Bonde to be held in the treasury as a 
reserve fund," Dole announced. The fis- 
cal year does not close until December 
31, but Dolo said the society financial 
picture at present time was clear enough 
to predict a full $2,500 profit from the 
fair. 

LLOYDMINSTER, Alta. --Gordon M.' 
Cook, secretary -manager Lioydminster 
Exhibition Association for the last 10 
years, has accepted the appointment of 
manager of the Prince Albert (Sask.) Ex- 
hibition. He will also serve as commis- 
sioner of the board of trade for Prince 
Albert. 

30 in Utah Vote 
For Continuance 
011943 Annuals Fair Men, Business 

SALT LAKE All 
county fairs in the State and Utah State 
Fair, representative of about 30 annuals, 
will be held in 1943, it was decided at a 
special meeting of county fair managers 
and Utah State board members here last 
week. Meeting was not the annual State 
gathering, but represented a cross sec- 
tion of lair executives in the State. 

Gov. Herbert B. Maw pledged his co, 
operation in obtaining funds from the 
Legislature,. which meets in January, to 
hold the State fair in 1943. County fairs 
do not receive State grants, but are un- 
willing to schedule dates unless the in- 
terest is aroused by the State fair which 
follows them. Sheldon R. Brewster, man- 
ager of the State fair, and David II. 
Thomas, president of the board, were 
given the go signal for the 1943 annual 
at the meeting. 

"The tendency of county fairs to can- 
cel in 1943," A. E. Smith, of Nephi, presi- 
dent of the State Association of Man- 
agers declared, "was caused by the can- 
cellation of State fairs. Salt Lake County 
Fair, Morgan; Salt Lake Covered Wagon. 
Days, Ogden Pioneer Days and other an- 
nuals went it alone and were outstand- 
Ing successes. Public response showed 
it wanted fairs in spite of the war." 

Gouverneur Chalks Record Year; 
Wing With Army Day, Bond Sale 

GOUVERNEUR, N. Y., Nov. 21.-Despite 
wartime restrictions, St. Lawrence County 
Fair broke records in attendance, for 
quality and quantity of exhibits and in 
the presentation of one of the most color- 
ful and best balanced entertainment pro- 
grams in its history, Bligh A. Dodds, 
secretary -manager. said here in a sum- 
ming up of the annual last week. Deeds 
said it was significant that the greatest 
year in the history of the fair was expe- 
rienced In a wartime period during the 
fair's 84th anniversary. Despite the many 
restrictions, the interest of the people in 
the county reached a new high mark, he 
said. 

The central theme of the fair this year 
was St. Lawrence County's contribution 
to America's vast war effort and the 
annual adopted and carried out an "On 
to Victory" slogan in all phases, plans 
and advertising campaign. In getting 
ready for the fair, Dodds said, "We faced 
many difficult problems, but it was en- 
couraging to have the wholehearted 

Support of our enterprise from, those 
whose Interests are interlinked with ours, 
The program was streamlined to be most 
effective in aiding the war effect, while 
all premium offerings were revised to aid 
in stepping up agricultural production. 

"Agricultural extension groups such as 
4-H clubs, faun bureau, home bureau, 
granges and Future Farmers of America, 
endorsed the fair as an instrumentality 
of great value in the present crisis. 
Furthermore, their exhibits at the fair 
strongly emphasized its use as a means 
of reaching thousands of people in 
spreading educational information on 
how best to stimulate full co-operation 
with the county and State war councils 
in every phase of the war program." 

Annual opened August 11 to excellent 
weather and crowds increased daily. 
Thursday, traditionally the big day of the 
fair, drew the largest crowd of the week 
with an attendance of 15,000, while 
Saturday was almost as big. Saturday 

(Sec Gouverneur Record on page 54) 
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Officers re-elected for '43 
at unusual meet -govern- 
ment taxes total $3,619.10 

e 
IONIA, Mich., Nov. 21.-A net profit 

(((` 

of $531.83, after all expenses had been 
paid, was registered by this year's Ionia 
Free Pair, it was revealed at the annual 
board of directors' meeting here Novem- 
ber 12. Fair officials said that con- 
sidering the uncertainty of conditions 
this year they were more than pleased 
with 1942 results. 

Annual election saw these members 
re-elected for 1943: Clarence B. Wardle, 
honorary president and director; Howard 
C. Lawrence, president and director; 
Fred T. Wortmen, vice-president and 
director; Rose Serlo, secretary; 'Leo Mc- 
Alary, treasurer and director, and NeIs 
Strand, Nolan Ogilvie, L. L. Swanson, 
John Todd and George Coo Sr., directors, 

Board of directors' report revealed that 
the working cash balance at the close of 
the year was $7,047.21. Attendance at 
the 1942 annual, the report said, fell 
below that of last year. This decrease 
was credited to the general war situa- 
tion, especially .as it related to trans- 
portation. Report revealed that a total 
of $9,282.30 was paid to exhibitors in 

(See IONIA. PROFIT on page 54) 

Associates on Hand 
For Abbott Funeral 

EDMONTON, ,Alta., Nov. al.-Pro- 
vincial' and city officials, members of 
the executive committee of the Edmon- 
ton Chamber of Commerce, legal and 
business associates, and exhibition of- 
ficials from Saskatoon, Regina and Cal- 
gary attended the funeral services hero 
for Percy W. Abbott, 00, former manag- 
ing director of the Edmonton Exhibition 
Association, who died November 7, 

Active pallbearers were William Attxier, 
former law partner of Mr. Abbott; Fred 
W. Kemp' and Lee Williams, Ald. James 
H. Ogilvie, James Sutherland and Angus 
McDonnel. 

Honorary pallbearers were Charles E. 
Wilson, newly elected head of the Ed- 
monton Exhibition Association; Aid. 
James Douglas, director of the exhibition 
association; George B. Henwooci, K. O., 
deputy attorney general; Alex MacKin- 
non, Claude E. Finlay; Robert Price, 
Sorgt. Maj. Jaunes Blondell, A. H. Mc- 
Guire, president of the Western Canada 
Association of Exhibitions and vice= 
president of the Calgary Exhibition. 

E. D. Adams, director and treasurer 
of the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede, 
Ltd.: S. W. Johns, secretary of the 
Western Canada Association of Exhibi- 
tions and general manager of the Saska- 
toon Exhibition; D. K. Eldorkin, general 
manager of the Regina Fair; Col. W. Mc- 
Innis; Charles Yule, general manager of 
the Calgary Exhibition Association; T. 
A. Hornibrook, president of the Calgary 
Fair; Dr. N. L. Terwillegar, Harry W. J. 
Macidison and P. G. Ryan. 

Central Wisconsin 
Preps for Next Year 

MARSHFIELD, Wis., Nov. 21.-Cen- 
tral Wisconsin State Fair Association 
in annual meeting here on November 
18 adopted resolutions providing. for 
the holding of a fair "of usual cali- 
ber" in 1943, to open on the Sunday 
before Labor Day. 

Secretary R. R. Williams said, "The 
fair will be featured by full co -opera. 
tion and special efforts to advance 
and promote all war -production ac- 
tivities of every nature. 

"Unlimited apace will be offered for 
suitable displays that will aid the 
war effort." Ma;eriaic protetto da copyna 
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Associations lend co-operation and raise thousands of 
dollars for the nation's victory effort. Treasury Depart- 
ment approves idea of Chicagoan which meets favór with 
executives and exhibitors in numerous communities. 
Portion of awards paid in cash in some instances and one 
annual offers bonus to winners. 

(Crowded out of Cavalcarle of Fairs supplement ist this issue) 

TATE and county fairs played a vital part in the war effort during 
the season just closed, wholeheartedly lending their aid to the gov- 
ernment's War Bond and Stamp sale, USO and Red Cross drives 

and numerous other war activities. Not the least of their work was 
the payment in War Stamps of a portion of the premiums offered for 
exhibits, thru which thousands of dollars were raised for the war effort. 

The stamp idea was first advanced by George B. Flint, of Chicago. 
Flint took up the cudgel for the fairs when some government agendies 
were advocating that fairs should be eliminated because premium pay- 
ments take money which might go directly toward the purchase of War 
Bonds and Stamps. He wrote Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgen- 

' thau Jr., and Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wickard and presented 
some convincing arguments why fairs should not be curtailed, but rather 
should be encouraged not only as morale builders but also because they 
presented an important means of furthering many war activities. 

Endorsed by U. S. Treasury 
Citing the large amounts distributed by the fairs in premiums, Flint 

advocated that a portion of the premiums be awarded in War Stamps, 
the remainder to be paid. in cash in order that exhibitors could pay 
their entrance fees, transportation costs and other incidentals. The 
Treasury Department thought so well of the idea that it designated 
Flint to handle the matter. As a result of Flint's efforts, many fairs 
adopted the idea and received the hearty co-operation of their exhibitors, 

While complete statistics as to the .number of fairs that adopted the 
plan of premium payments in stamps and bonds are not available, The 
Billboard received letters from scores of fairs using it, and the amount 
so awarded totaled many thousands of dollars. Some of the more promi- 
nent fairs using the plan were Midland Empire Fair, Billings, Mont.; 
Northern Wisconsin District Fair, Chippewa Falls; Greensboro (N. C.) 
Fair; Michigan Farm Products Show, Saginaw; Ozark Empire Fair, 
Springfield, Mo.; Auglaize County Fair, Wapakoneta, O.; North Alabama 
State Fair, Florence, Ala., and Mississippi -Alabama Fair and Dairy Show, 
Tupelo, Miss. A few of the other fairs that reported were Granby (Que.) 
Fair; Dearborn County Fair, Lawrenceburg, Ind.; Mineral District Fair, 
West Mineral, Kan.; Rockbridge Kiwanis Fair, Lexington, Va.; Marshall - 
Putnam Fair, Henry, Ill.; Lake County Fair, Painesville, O.; Lodi (O.) 
Fair and Catawba County Fair, Hickory, N. C. 

Optional in Minnesota 
Minnesota State'Fair, St. Paul, made it optional with the winners 

whether they should be paid in stamps and bonds or cash, and many 
elected to take a large portion of their winnings in stamps and bonds. 
Practically all of the Carolina fairs paid premiums in stamps and bonds. 
Florence (Ala.) Fair offered a bonus of 10 per cent to all premium win- 

' ners'if premiums were taker} in stamps and bends and practically all of the exhibitors availed themselves of the offer. At Henry, Ili., 25 per 
cent of the premiums were paid in stamps and bonds, the total even 
for this small fair being approximately $3,000. In addition there were 
booth sales of stamps and bonds to the amount of $8,000, the booths being 
handled by various women's groups, American Legion Post and 4-H 
Club girls. The $1,500 in awards at Paragould (Ark.) Victory Exhibition 
were paid in stamps and bonds. 

Investments .Made in Bonds 
Altho Texas Fruit Palace Fair, Palestine was canceled this- year, 

the association invested $1,200 in War Bonds. Kentland (Ind.) Fair 
Assodiation invested $1,500 in bonds and in addition sold several thou- 
sand dollars worth at the fair. At Mazon (Ill.) Fair two bonds were 
given away each day of the fair. The Business and Professional Women's 
Club disposed of many bonds at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, soliciting 
everyone in the grandstand. 

Nearly all fairs co-operated in the stamp and bond sale in one way 
i.; or another and their efforts added -several million dollars to the U. S. treasury. 

Complete Program of IAFE in Chicago 

Joseph W. Hiscox, Washington; Concessions, Phil Little. 
12 Noon-Past Presidents' Club luncheon. 
2 pm.-Bal Tabartu. President Harold F. DePue presiding. 
THIS SESSION OPEN ONLY TO FAIR OFFICIALS. NO ADVANCE; AN- 

NOUNCEMENT OF PROGRAM. 
Wednesday, December 2 

10 a.m,-Bal Tabarin. President Harold Pt DcPue presiding. A New Type of Ex- 
hibit for Fairs, Douglas K. Baldwin, Alabama State Fair, Birmingham; Agricultural 
Exhibits and the Food -for -Victory Program, A. W. Kalbus, Wisconsin State Pair, 
Milwaukee; William R. Hirsch, State Pair of Louisiana, Shreveport; County Fairs 
and Their Place in the .War Effort, E. W. Williams, Manchester, Ia.; Mrs. Don A. 
Detrick, Beliefontaine, O.; Fair for Britain, James W. Conklin, Brantford, Ont.; 
Dancing Attracts Young People, Ernest W. Baker, Missouri State Fah, Sedalia; 
Samuel S. Lewis, York (Pa.) Interstate Fair; Our Anniversary Celebration, Dan T. 
Elderkin, Regina (Sask.) Provincial Exhibition; Harry L. Fitton, Midland Empire 
Fair, Billings, Mont. 

1:30 p.m.-The Army War Show, Navy Day at Fairs, Lieut. Nate L. Crabtree, 
U, S. N. R., St, Louis; Salvage Drive Results, A. W. ISalbus, Wisconsin State Fair, 
Hutchinson; Military Exhibits, Howard C. Lawrence, Ionia (Mich.) Free Fair; Clar- 
ence H. Harnden, Saginaw (Mich.) Fair; Douglas K. Baldwin, Alabama State Fair, 
Birmingham; Maurice W. Jencks, Kansas Free Fair, Topeka; Raymond A. Lee, 
Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul; Ralph T. Hemphill, Oklahoma State Fair, Oklahoma 
City; War Bonds and Stamps as Prizes, James M. Savery, Mississippi -Alabama Fair. 
Tupelo, Miss.; Dan T. Elderkin, Regina (Sask.) Exhibition; Raymond A. Lee, Minna - 
seta State Fair, St. Paul. 

Report of resolutions committee. 
Election of officers. 

D ihc Crourids 
EDMONTON, A:I:ß. Reconsideration of 

the Edmonton Exhibition board's de- 
cision not to hold a summer fair in 1943 
was suggested when members held a con- 
ference here with fair managers from 
Calgary, Saskatoon and Regina. It was 
suggested Edmonton might hold a fair 
on a restricted scale lust as the other 
cities on the Western Canada "A" Cir- 
cuit have decided to do next year. Fair 
men said cancellation of the Edmonton 
annual would have a detrimental arrest 
as far as other cities on the circuit were 
concerned. 

WAIISAII, ,Wls.-An operating gain of 
$1,086.25 for the 1942 Wisconsin Valley 
Fair and Exposition has been reported 
by Harry A. Kiefer, secretary Marathon 
County Agricultural Society. Kiefer 
pointed out that due to the remaining 
1941 indebtedness of $2,058.01, there is, 
however, a present deficit of $60,86 on 
the fair books. 

CALGARY, Alta. -- Negotiations are 
under way between Calgary Exhibition 
and Stampede, Ltd. and the Royal Ca- 
nadian Air Force toward taking over the 
commodious livestock pavilion at the 
fairgrounds as an air force motor trans- 
port garage. Under terms of the con- 
tract, the building would be made avail- 
able for the annual spring livestock show 
and sales, the summer stock show and 

(Continued from page 32) 
state Fair; directors' report, Frank H. Kingman, IAFE secretary, Brockton, Mass.; government relations committee, Charles A. Somma, chairman, Virginia State Fair, 
Riiehmond; appointment of resolutions and nominating committees. Secretary will 
call the roll. - 

2 p.m, Annual meeting of International Motor Contest Association. 
4:30 p.m.-annual meeting of Middle West Fair Circuit. 

Tuesday, December 1 

10 a.m.-Bal Tabarin. President Harold F. DePue presiding. 
Thé Outlook for 1943. Carnivals, Carl J. Sedimayr; Grandstand Attractions, 

M. H. Barnes, Chicago; George A. Hamid, New York; Fireworks, Frank P. Duffield. 
Chicago; Livestock Exhibits, William H. Tomhave, Wayne Dinsmore, Chicago; 
Harness Racing, Henry Knauf, Ladd, Ill.; United States Department of Agriculture,' 

fall stock allows and sales. Building was 
erected in 1920 at a cost of $150,000. In- 
terlor of the big concrete grandstand is 
being used to train men of the army and 
air force, the poultry and arts building is 
being used by the army and navy and 
Victoria Hall le being used in the Do- 
minion -provincial youth training scheme. 

YORKTON, Sack.-Surplus on 1942 
operations of Yorkton's Agricultural & 
Industrial Exhibition totaled $1,370. with 
total receipts being $14,594, Charles R. 
Bull, president, announced last week. 
Bull said he expected livestock entries to 
be down in 1943, but that he had every 
reason to believe next year's show would 
be a success. 

Travis Renamed in Tenn. 
NASHVILLE, Nov. 21.-Phil C. Travis 

was reappointed secretary -manager at 
the annual meeting of the board of 
conunissioners of Tennessee State Fair 
hero on November 18. It was voted to 
send the following delegation to the 
SAFE annual meeting in Chicago: Judge 
Litton Hickman, chairman; F. M. Bass, 
W. T. Jones, A. E. McClanahan and W. L. 
Wallace. Manager Travis will leave for 
Chicago on November 28. Fairgrounds 
have been in charge of the U. 8. Army 
since August 15. 

"TICII.Ii.IFIC" 
Said the St. Louis Globe -Democrat of 

COUNT ERNESTO WIS WELL 
And Dizzic Lizzie of the Sawdust Trail, while appearing at St. Louis 
Police Circus. A riot at Barnes -Carruthers State Fairs-that All American 
Original. 
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VERMONT STATE FAIR 

ARTHUR B. PORTER 
Secretary -Supt. of Concessions 

MINNESOTA FEDERATION OF COUNTY FAIRS 

1943 CONVENTION 
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Two Harbors Tyler Anoka Grand Rapids 
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Agricultural Situation 
Condensed Data From October Summary by U. S. Department of 

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 

(Continued Irons test Teek.) 
PRODUCTION: 1942 

Month after month the Crop Reporting 
Board has ra:eect Its estimates of prospec- 
tive 1942 crop production. Because of 
continuing favorable weather and high 
yields the September report showed an- 
other boaett. Aggre_ate crop production 
was estimated at 14 per cent more than 
last year and 13 per cent ahead of the 
former all-time peak reached In 1937. And 
Secretary Wickard said that if the 
weather is favorable during September 
total production may be even larger. 

September estimates for major crops 
were 3,016,000,000 bushels of corn against 
2,673,000.000 lu 1941, 981,000,000 bushels 
of wheat against 946,000,009, and 
14.000,000 bales of cotton against 
10,700,000. Increases are general this 
year for all crops. For 1042 as compared 
to 1941, figures for oats were 1,353,000,000 
bushels anti 1,176,000.000, for barely 
419,000,000 bushels and 359.000.000, for 
rice 72,000,00 bushels and 54.000,000. The 
estimated production of 21,600,000 bags 
of dry edible beasts was about 3,000,000 
bags over the previous record crop last 
year, and the expected dry field pea pro- 
duction of 7,300,000 bags approaches 
twice that of 1941. Estimates for soy- 
beans for beans have been raised to 
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211,000.000 bushels, elmtost twice the 
107,000,000 produced in 1941, and for pea- 
nuts to 2.930,000,000 pounds compared 
with 1,475.000.000 last year. 

The September report contained an hn- 
preesivc list of crops which have already 
set or are expected to set new high rec- 
ords for yields per acre. Included were 
corn, wheat, rye, cotton, hay, beane, peas, 
potatoes, several vegetables and quite 
probably fruits as a group. In addition, 
near -record yields were indicated for 
oats, barley, soybeans, sugar beets and 
tobacco. Together these crops occupy 53 
per cent of the total crop acreage. Fa- 
vorable weather. Improved varieties and 
progressive mechanization coupled with 
better farming are credited with this 
year's high yield_. 

LABOR: HARVEST 
Pants employment figures on Septem- 

ber I showed almost as many workers 
on farms this year as last, altho harvest 
ranks were filling up somewhat slower 
than In 1941. While the total number of 
workers remains near the average of 
former years, the composition of the 
labor group is changing. With hired 
workers being 28 per cent of the 
11,400,000 workers on farms In Septem- 
ber, the number of family workers for 
this date was the lowest on record. 
Among the hired workers were many 
inexperienced then, women and children. 

With harvest operations getting in fall 
swing, farmers were planning full use of 
every resource at hand. Including all 
available men, women, children, old folks, 
townspeople, exchange labor and the ef- 
ficient use of machinery. Department of 
Agriculture is aiding, insofar as funds 
permit, by moving workers to areas where 
they are most needed. Importation of 
1,500 Mexican laborers to help in the 
California sugar beet harvest was ap- 
proved by the War Man Power Commis- 
sion. So far little crop loss has been 
reported as a result of labor shortages, 
altho there are minor losses In some areas 
and general inconveniences. 

Possibility is that labor shortages for 
moving and processing the crops after 
they are harvested may result in greater 
difficulties than scarcity of labor for har- 
vest. Marketing and transportation fa- 
cilities will be handling the largest farm 
production of all time, and their Iabor 
will be as scarce, perhaps more scarce, 
than labor hired by farmers. All the way 
down the line to the consumer, shortages 
of labor, materials and equipment must 
be overcome to complete the production 
farmers have so well begun. 

FARM 1NCOM,E UP 
After September reports of larger crops 

following the August increase in 
prices, IIAE economists revised upward 
their estimate of cash income for 
farmers in 1942. Their estimate Is now 
915,000,000,000; this is about a billion 
snore than was estimated in midsummer 
and a new high. Previous high was 
$14.400.000,000 of cash Income in 1019. 
Gross farm income this year, which In- 
cludes government payments and values 
of goods and services supplied by the 
farm. In addition to cash receipts, is ex- 
pected to exceed $18.000,000,000. Net in- 
come to farm operators, which allows for 
production costs, will be an all-time high 
of about $9,800,000,000. 

PRICES SAME 
Average of prices received by farmers 

in mid -September was 163 per cent of the 
1910-'14 base period, the same as a 
month earlier. As greater numbers of 
livestock carne to market In the fall up- 
turn, declines in meat animal prices off- 
set rises for graina and general crops. 
Compared to mid -August, prices on Sep- 
tember 15 were higher for wheat and 
other grains, but slightly lower for hogs, 
cattle and some livestock products. Prices 
paid by farmers, including interest and 
taxes, continued at 152. The ratio of 
107 for prices received -paid was the same 
as on August 15 and the highest since 
just after the first World War. 

IO1\NIA PROFIT 
(Continued from page 52) 

premiums this year, which was about on 
a par with 1941 figures. 

Exhibitors Numerous 
Exhibitors totaled 1,695, with over 700 

of them winning casts awards. Both 
adult and junior agriculturalists and 
livestock raisers were included in this 

competition, a:si the were: of 4-11 Clubs 
end' Future Fanners of America .were 
given particular emphasis this year. 
Fair's _rantis:and pregratn was presented 
at a cost of $25,590.59, about the same 
antourrt spent in 1941. Alti:o the fire- 
works program was eliminated titis year 
at a saving of 92,000, the added cost of 
labor, slight increase in the cast of the 
grandstand night show and afternoon 
acts and an increase of $1,875.70 in tine 
harness racing program equalized the 
rest with the previous year. 

Report showed that maintenance and 
improvements on the buildings and 
grounds cost 913.384.04. This amount 
vas charged into the operating expenses 
fur 1942 and has been paid accordingly.. 
Among the larger items included in the 
expenditure was that for roofing which 
totaled $3,294.80. Fair officials said 
that comparison of items between the 
reports for 1041 and 1042 will show 
increases in the cost wherever labor is 
involved. 

Fair collected and paid to the gov- 
ernment $3,610.10 in admission taxes. 
Titis amount, combined with officials' 
estimate of the amount paid during, the 
week by the carnival providing the md- 
tvay, was expected to exceed 87.500. Pair 
added to its real estate account this 
year a total of $2,500, representing a 
payment of 81.500 as balance slut, on 
the parking lot which the fair purchased, 
and $1,000 covering the cost of road 
construction. 

During the year negotiations were 
completed for the purchase of the fair 
association grounds front the State and 
a parcel of land of about 40 acres. Ad- 
ditional seating was purchased at a cost 
of $4,974.25. This expenditure provided 
2,400 steel chairs, 2,100 of which are 
joined together in units of twos and two 
bleacher sections. 

Report also revealed that receipts for 
the 1942 annual totaled $73,641.88, while 
expenditures reached $73,110.05. Pre- 
miums paid to exhibitors totaled $9,282- 
.30, with grandstand attractions getting 
8225,690.59. Report was submitted by 
Howard C. Lawrence, president; Rose 
Sarlo, secretary, and Leo McAlary, 
treasurer. 

GOUVERNEUR RECORD 
(Continued from page 52) 

slight struck a record for the week's night 
attendance, Dodds said. 

4-H Club Exhibit Draws 
"Every deportment," Dodds revealed, 

"was crammed to capacity with a larger 
number and better quality of entries 
than ever before. Cattle show, housed 
under canvas, numbered 400 head of pure 
bred cattle of various breeds. Premiums 
here totaled $2,500, In the horse show 
there were 200 entries with keenest com- 
petition ever and all horses were bred 
and owned in St. Lawrence County. 
Premiums ,totaled $1,500. Top interest - 
getters were the exhibits of 4-H Club 
members and Future Farmers of America. 
Over 500 boys and girls participated, ex- 
hibitors earning premiums approximating 
$2.500. Their principal objective em- 
phasized mobilization of farm. youth to 
lend all possible ald in Ute war effort. 
Granges presented project exhibits die - 
playing their part in the war effort. The 
4-H clubs effectively pointed out prac- 
ticable methods of conserving during 
wartime." 

St. Lawrence County's civilian protec- 
tion director, Albert E. Boughner, gave 
the fair his fullest co-operation thruout 
the week. On several occasions he ad- 
dressed grandstand audiences, explaining 
the needs of his committee for more 
volunteers in the many civilian protec- 
tion services, He was warmly received. 

St. Lawrence County Civilian Protec- 
tion Committee, Red Cross, Boy and Girl 
Scouts of America, New York State Con- 
servation Department, farm and home 
bureaus and St. Lawrence County's Nu- 
trition Committee, tall contributed ex- 
hibits that had telling effect along some 
particular phase of the war effort. These 
organizations deserve much credit for 
making the fair a great success, Dodds 
said. "Their new altri original types of 
exhibits," he added, "Illustrated the 
many possibilities to conserve necessities 
and at the sense time showed the di- 
versity and quality of the work which 
each of these groups is specializing in. 

Army -Civilian Protection Day 
"Highlighting all entertainment fea- 

tures of the week was the program of 
Army and Civilian Protection Day, which 
marked the fair's closing August 15. 
Several army units from various branches 
of the service were guest performers that 
afternoon and night. The patriotic bill 
of military maneuvers drew a record - 
breaking attendance, and officers from 
near -by Pine Camp and Madison Barracks 

Meetings of 
Assn. of Fairs 

Middle -West hair Circuit, Novem- 
ber 30, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. Ethel 
Murray Simonds, president, Muse.agee, 
Okla. 

International Association of Rira 
anti Expositions, November 30-De- 
eemher 2, Hotel Sherman, Chicago. 
Frank H. Kingman, secretary, Buick - 
ton, Mass. 

Pair Managers Association of Iowa, 
December 8. Hotel Fort Des Moines, 
Des Moines. E. W. Williams, secre- 
tary -treasurer, Manchester. 

Illinois Association of Agricultural 
Pairs, January 6 and 7, St. Nicholas 
Hotel, Springfield. Clifford C. Hunter, 
secretary -treasurer, Taylorville. 

Maine Association of Fairs, January 
10, Falmouth Hotel, Portland. J. S. 
Butler, secretary, Lewiston. 

Oregon Fairs Association (Dates to 
be announced), Imperial Hotel, Port- 
land. Mabel I3, Chadwick, secretary, 
Eugene. 

Kansas Fairs Association, January 
12 and 13, Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka. R. 
M. Satthill, secretary, Glasco. 

Michigan Association of Pairs, Jan- 
uary 19-21. Hotel Fort Shelby, Detroit. 
H. B. Kelley, secretary, Hillsdale. 

Virginia Association of Pairs, Jan- 
uary 25 and 26, Hotel John Marshall, 
Richmond. C. B. Ralston, secretary, 
Staunton. 

Washington Fairs Association (Dates 
to bo announced), Washington Hotel, 
Seattle. Thomas E. Wood, secretary, 
Chehalis. 

Asociatton of Tennessee Pairs 
(Dates to be announced), Noel Hotel, 
Nashville. O. D. Massa, secretary, 
Cookeville, Tenn. 

Ohio Fair Managers' Association, 
January 13 and 14, Deshler-Wallick 
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Doan A. Detrick, 
executive secretary. Bellefontaine. 

Western Canada Association of Ex- 
hibititnts ("A" Circlet), January 18- 
20, Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg. Sid 
W. Johns, secretary, Saskatoon, Sask. 

Western Canada Fairs Association 
("B" Circuit), January 18-20, Port 
Garay Hotel, Winnipeg. Keith Stewart, 
secretary, Portage La Prairie, Man. 

Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs 
Association, January 20 and 21, Hotel 
Kimball, Springfield. A. W. Lombard, 
secretary -treasurer. Boston. 

Nebraska Association of Fair Man- 
agers, January 26 and 27, Hotel Corn - 
husker, Lincoln. Chet G. Marshall, 
secretary, Arlington, 

Pennsylvania State Association of 
County Fairs, January 27-29, Pent 
Harris Hotel, Harrisburg. Charles W. 
Swoyer, secretary, Reading. 

New York State Association Of 
County Agricultural Societies, Feb- 
ruary 9, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. G. 
W. Harrison, secretary, Albany. 

Rocky Mountain Association of 
Fairs (Dates to be announced), 
Northern Hotel, Billings, Mont. J. M. 
Suckstorff, secretary - treasurer, Sid- 
ney. 

Texas Association of Fairs (First 
week in February), Baker Hotel, 
Dalles. O. L. Fowler, secretary, Denton. 

Ontario Association of Agricultural 
Societies, February 11 anti 12, King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto, Ont. J. A. 
Carroll, secretary, Toronto. 

SECRETARIES of associations 
should send in their dates, as In- 
quiries are being made. 

made it possible for en unusual day." 
Units represented, said Dodds, were a 
picked detachment of military police 
executing a Marine Drill, contests be- 
tween Pine Camp champion baseball 
teams, an army band and a radio unit. 
War Bond and Stamp sales were con- 
ducted. thruout the week to good resulte. 

Harness racing was again a principal 
feature of the fair and purses totaled 
$4,000 for the flee -day racing card, and 
horses were entered from many of the 
best stables in the East and Canada. 
There were six early closing events with 
purses of $500 each. O. C. Buck Shows 
provided the midway, which in itself was 
a real credit to the fair, Dodds said. 

"George A. Hamid's On to Victore 
Revue," Dodds said, "provided one of 
the best shows ever to play a fair here. 
Line-up included Gray Family and Bobby 
Whaling and Yvette, cyclists. Music was 
provided by Joe Basile'a band, while 
Floyd Dingtnan's steed service, expertly 
operated, made possible 'a perfect pick -UP 
of avert' part of the show. 

Materiale protetto lia cepÿrig 
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AKEEN appreciation of sour breaks ill outdoor 
showbiz and what p. a s are up against graces the 

editorial columns of The Tyler (Tex.) Courier-Timncs 
of November 3. Written by Don L. Manthorne, of 

i. the stair, after arrival of Dodson's Shows In Tyler 
had been marred by a train wreck, it appealed espe- 
cially to Mel Dodson and Ted Chace, of the. shows. It 

iwas the second smash-up of the season for Dodson, 
who also had a blowdown. "It's enough to drive the 
shows' press agent crazy," reads the editorial, in part. 
"He must make sure news reports are as lull as 
necessary yet held to a minimum so the public 
won't get the idea that the shows cannot be opened. 

, Oh, yes. and ho must see that damage is reported 
i' accurately and that Injured are given treatment. Not 

that the press would be guilty of erring, but it simply 
is a fact that a press agent generally believes the 
worst of his brothers in the journalistic fraternity. 
Publicity is the road show's life. Even the biggest 
ones often make Such use of their mishaps. , 

Merry millions are invested in outdoor shows, end 
the show people certainly have held up their end 
In the war effort, . , As far se shows' reverting 

Y t o the old wagon routes because of tire rationing. 
f that seems to be out of the question. We sincerely 
hope that some plan will be evolved by that great 

e showman, John Rtngling North, and his associates in 
the business so the big tops of Barnum's dreams and 
the big and little carnivals will not 'dis'for the 
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By CLAUDE R. ELLS 
CINCINNATI 

durations Again It is a case of providing the neorafe 
we so greatly need. And who cois see tho crowd 
leaving a circus and still have doubts of the morale - 
building stimuli of show Cline?" 

IT HAS been trnciitlo a1 with the circus that 
old-timers leave the privilege of hanging out at the 
stake -and -chain v1gou. They leave occasionally' 
sharpened a few stakes when not too busy reminis- 
eLeg about the days "when there was real trouping." 
Sometimes they leave done other light jobs such es 
taking tickets at the cookhouse or watching side - 
walls. And the past season not only proved the 
loyalty of many ale old-timer, who suddenly became 
a pusher for local help and. punk crews, but that 
of every man and woman on the lots. No performer. 
It would appear. considered himself too big to alci 
In getting the show open. Any few additional dollars 
paid for staying on locations and helping to move 
equipment could mean little to those already recely- 
ing some of the best salaries paid In years and made 
possible because of boom biz. The spirit shown 
was not of the ancient with -lt -and -for -it type that 
touted loyalty to every listener but that of the dyed - 
In -the -wool showman who worried more over the 
show missing a performance than perhaps the en:w- 
ager did. it has been usual to hear of ballet girls 
and other fens performers loading chairs, or of a 
side-show oddity lacing a top. He who in former 

years, in fear of being chased, may have carried a 
tent stake on Ills shoulder :mound the top whenever 
the boss was looking, emerged as a live wire with a 
new lease on life. Tile season also changed many 
sicowfolks' attitude toward managers. Employees 
aplenty forgot to be trked et the office as they 
Imagined themselves in the owner's shoes and real. 
lied what he had to have to get where he was. 

t + i 

"WON'T get to see the boys at the Chi convon- 
tlona. Sorry to muss out on the party, but guess that 
is the break I'm getting this year," types H. B. Slave, 
exec of the Blue Ribbon Shows, from Veterans' Hos- 
pital, Atlanta. tie suffered a light stroke during the 
HawkInsvillo (Ga.) engagement. . . . Magic Carpet 
habitues'li flied it lonesome after the milling throngs 
depart. Remindful of the old side-show talker who 
would say, "Enjoy It now! There'll be nothing but 
wagon tracks here tomorrow." .... With much fast 
stepping to be done, will "For Rent" signs hang on 
solace general agente' favorite hotel -lobby chairs next 
season? . Ride boy has renamed the "haves" and 
"have-nots" the "ermines" and "seals" because the 
latter can stand the ouu-all-winter gaff.. Work- 
ingman, when asked ! he expected a Christmas 
gift from his summer employer, cracked, "lt they 
don't give it to you when the show closes, then it's 
the final drawing." ... Rural native, commenting on 
modern improvements. allowed as how ho no longer 
need to ennui to rain or blistering sun to listen to a 
pitchman, because all he had to do now was turn a 

The five -tire limit won't affect some folks 
we know who as a rule are always short of the 
fourth one. 
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Fate2Cr4Jssrcds 
TJ.ERRELL JACOl3S, or rather his elephant, Modoc, 

ime just accomplished an astonishing feat. O1ci 

Modoc was oit the front page of The Chicago Tribune 
for five straight days. No doubt Terrell would have 
been glad to forego the reams of publicity earned by 
Modoc in her wild rampage across Indiana farms and 
rivers, for It was a costly incident for him. For- 
tunately, there were no fatalities, and Modoc is back 
he lier quanterq apparently little worse for her ex- 
perience. She is not a "bad" bull and it is doubtful 
If she will cause any further trouble. 

The Modoe incident reminds 'us of the time 
Snyder, a Sells-Floto elephant, "went lead" just 22 
years ago at Salina, Kan. Snyder really was a had 
bull and when his trainer, a man classed Boucher, 
walked off the lot and an elephant man called "Red" 
took charge of him he lininediately went berserk. 
Red had taken the Plato bulls into the big top to 
xeheaa'se them, as lee had never worked them before. 
Snyder immediately stampeded, led the elephant 

I herd back into the menagerie and began. chasing 
4 everyone hn sight, When he chased one man thru the 

s(dewatl out onto the lot, the other men hobbled and 
V staked the remaining elephants. Snyder came back 

repeatedly and tried to release the bulls from their 
stakes. He tried to overturn several cages, over- 
turned and demolished e wagon and raised hob gen- 
erally. Frederick Bonfils, partner of it, H. Taxmen, 
was, on the lot and finally decided Snyder should 'he 
killed, es it was feared he might kill some of the 
townsfolk who had gathered about the lot in spite 

By NAT GREEN 

CHICAGO 

of warnings. He ordered cyanide of potassium to 
be given the bull to kill him as quickly and painlessly 
as passible. First au apple was held out to him on 
a long bamboo pole. He refused it and knocked the 
Pole sway. Then a cantaloupe with cyanide In It 
was offered him. He refused it. Likewise a water- 
melon. Then he woe offered a marshmallow on the 
cue( of the fishing rod, and he ate 1t. Then a ball 
of marshmallows pressed together was handed him, 
and he ate that. Next a ball of marshmellows con- 
taining cyanide wee handed hlm. Unsuspectingly 
be ate that. But when a second ball of doped marsh- 
mallows was offered h1m he refused it. For an hour 
the poison he had taken appeared to have no effect, 
but finally Snyder began to grow more violent, the 
poison evidently having begun to take effect. Fearing 
the beast would charge the crowd, Bonfils ordered 
him shot, and a couple of volleys ended his life. This 
Information we gleaned from an intensely interesting 
letter written by Bonilla to Harry Tammnen, 

t t + 
WE ROPE none of the boys go to Des MoInes 

for the fair men's convention forget that the Savory, 
their usual meeting place, has been taken over by the 
WAACS. Possibly the dear ladies would be glad to 
see them, but it's agio orders. They tell a story 
about the Chamberlain Hotel in Dea Moines, also 
token over by the WAACS. A small fire broke out 
there and afterwards the chief coudn't find five of 
his men. He stopped a WAAO and said, "If you see my 
men, tell them, to come out." "Not me," she re- 

plied. "Men are too scarce," Thanks to our Des 
Moines mx isti, Otto Weber, for this one. 

SANTA CLAUS, whiskers and ail, descended upon 
State Street last week, arriving a couple of weeks 
early because of the urgency of getting gifts on their 
way sa early as possible. The old gent arrived at State 
and Madison streets, world's busiest corner, in a 
wagon drawn by six horses and heavily laden with 
candy and toys. After being formally welcomed by 
the State Street Council and various merchants' 
organizations, ho paraded down' State Street to usher 
in the olty's first wartime Chrismas shopping season 
in a quarter century. 

t + 
ARE you receiving your copy of The Billboard on 

time? Send a post card to Circulation Manager, The 
Billboard, Cincinnati, O., advising when you receive 
your copy on subscription or at newsstands. The 
cl`reulatlon department is working on a plan to get 
subscription copies and newsstand copies delivered 
earlier. It will pay you, also, to watch The Billboard's 
weekly Lotter List closely. Maybe there's a letter 
in it for you. We like to get them on their way just 
as quickly as possible, and you can help by supplying 
us with your forwarding address. 

THE SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS carried nearly a 
column editorial on the dedication of the Hertzberg 
memorial room in the San Antonio public library. 
"Because it stands alone in its field, the dedication of 
the Hertzberg memorial room Is a national event," 
says The Express. "Scholars will come leere to study 
the phases of life which it depicts. . And what 
the donor would have liked hest-circus fans wilt 
come from far and near to enjoy the display and learn 
to get more out of the big allow when it appears In 
town again." 

Dut in the open 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. -On the way down, at " Wilmington. we saw a porter sweeping the depot. 
It was a woman working at a chore that is tra- 
ditionally man's . . , a clear sign of the ever- 
changing picture... Just across the border f coin 
New Jersey to Pennsylaania our train window framed 
a big marquee playing that Clark Gable -Lana Turner 

f film, Somewhere I'll Find You. The gent In charge of 
the marquee text must have been a purist because 
his version of the tyle was Somewhere 1 Will Find 
You.. , . The train wasn't a minute away from head- 
ing its nose toward Newark 'when we ran into Dick 
McIntosh, popular Alabaman who operated comes - 
alone at the NY World's Fair. But an interesting 
exchange of chat was finished all too soon when Mc- 
Intosh got off at Philadelphia... , And so into D. C. 
and dinner in a spot where the waltress had caused 
trio query to be switched from "Are you ready for 
your beverage?" to "Are you ready for your tea?" 
Not knowing the score, we ordered a jive of Java.... 
At RICO Keith's the Armistice Day speech by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt didn't cause a ripple, but this news- 
reel clip, followed by one showing Eleanor in Eng- 
land, brought continuing applause. A sign of Wash- 
ington's acutely disproportionete population heavy on 
the dolls. More gals than yole can shake a stick at 
(but whoever wants to shake a stick at a filly?). 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 

NEW YORK 

Time amusement section of the War Production 
Board has been moved again, this time to another 
end of town, in what appears to be the outfield or 
daisy -pickling pasture, considerably removed from 
the heart of the capital city. The location le Fifth 
and K streets, N. W., and the structure Is time Steuart 
Building, a Henry Ford plant, which stiII retains three 
OT the seven floors. The four upper floors are oc- 
cupied by various service sections of WPB, and on 
the very top floor, the seventh, is the office of 
Christopher J. Dunphy. the amusement chief, and his 
email staff, a male assistant and a female secretary. 

WPB got to be so unwieldy in its continuously 
overbulging pertonnel that some of the sections had 
to get out. Chief Dunphy's unit was one of there. 
It's a Little more difficult to maintain communica- 
tions with the other departments in WPB, but that 
seems to be Washington. 

Altho Dunphy is "over-all" chief, ho is essentially 
a picture and theater operation man. The film In. 
dustry le the white-haired boy in Washington of- 
ficialdom. Unfortunately, Dunphy has no assistance 
when it comes to outdoor allow business, there be- 
ing no one eat his side who knows his. way around 
the open-air bases. At one time early in Demphy'e 
regime, in June, be had an "outdoor co-ordlnator" 
In Frank D. Shear, hut that desk didn't jell and 
Sheen went back to his managerial post at Virginia 
Beach. 

There won't be any other outdoor expert ap- 
pointed under Dunphy unless there Is a clamor about 
It. If the outdoor industry thinks It should have 
representation and proper interpretation, it will have 
to go to bat on the subject. Somlmetimes the tech- 
nique that is beat to follow is to bombard the chief 
of a section. In other cases, the one to sec about it 
Is the head man himself, which would be Donald, 
Nelson. Outdoor show business can do both to make 
stare it is heard. To do nothing la to be lost in the 
shuffle, and that's what will happen if you and you 
and you don't raise a mighty roar that will be heard 
right over the Capitol dome, Don't say we didn't tip 
you off. 

+ t + 

Washington 'la the home of E. Lawrence Phillips, 
boss of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition. As soon as we 
have stretched our .sea legs we'll trot over to Ell' 
to get some (h)EtsP on where to put on the feed bag 
without raiding the Treasury Department.... Tlels 
Ls also the place 'where Wayne Smith hangs his hat. 
About 10 years back Wayne was a member of the NY 
staff of The Billboard, but eight years ago he passed 
a civil -service exam and la stationed In the controller 
general's office, where ho handles complaints against 
the government. He can have that chore all to him- self.... And The lashington Timmree-Herald gave top 
position to a statement over the airwaves by Francis 
E. Kelly, former lieutenant governor of Massa- 
chusetts, that there should. be a national lottery to 
raise war funds, which would reduce taxes and aid 
in stifling inflation. The gambling fraternity should 
take Mr. Kelly in as au honorary member. 
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I?ints and Slaters 
' By O. H. STARK (Cincinnati Office) 

New Association, 'United Rink 
Operators, Is Fòrmed in East 

To include roller and ice 
arenas -- elect officers -- 
meet again November 30 

BAYONNE, N. J., Nov. 21.-A group of 
rink operators met at the Park Central 
Hotel, New York, on November 16 to 
form a new mutually co-operative rink 
organization. About 30 operators at- 
tended, representing arenas from six 
Eastern States, including New York, New 
Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland. 

According to W. Schmitz, official of 
the new erg, the group will be known 
as the United Rink Operators. Temporary 
officers elected include Earl Van Horn, 
Mineola (N. Y.) Rink, president; 
Thomas Legge, Coed Rollerdrome, Boston, 
first vice-president; Jesse (Pop) Carey, 
Circus Gardens, Philadelphia, second 
vice-president; Capt. George Busltby, 
Carlin's Rink, Baltimore, third vice- 
president; W. Schmitz, America -on - 
Wheels, Bayonne, N. J., secretary; John 

gull Sufipy11 y the 

RINK OPERATOR * 
*COMPLETE ROLLER* 

*OUTFITS!!!* 
7C * * 

Operators everywhere ore responding promptly 
to this opportunity. They know it pays to 
act quickly and send their old plates to us 
thot no tlmo may be lost In meeting the 
constantly changing conditions or supply 
and demand. 

We're converting their idle Rink Plates Into 
new Stripped pies. They're sending those 
they can spare, removing the straps and 
trucks and sending us snit the plates, 

Then wo knock off the clamps. cut them 
down, huff the edges. drill (soles for riveting, 
remove rust and refinish dun Metal-Just 
like now. 

We'll acted any style Hydo Shoes and return 
Complete Outfits. That means they can 
moot a customer demand and turn hundreds 
of dollars' worth of idle equipment Into sash. 

Peeparo for the unexpected those days. 

Write Now! 

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO. 
Menu/acturors o/ those famous 
`yyv 5 f Figure Skating Ourftr 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS, 

Beckman, Forelhant Skating Palace, 
Bronx, N. Y., treasurer. 

Ittcludecl on the constitution and by- 
laws committee, in addition to the of- 
ficers, are Wally Kiefer, White Plains 
(N. Y.) Rink; Edward Tierce, Academy 
Rink, Plainfield, N. J0, and James H. 
Whitehouse, Humming Wheels Arena, 
Leonia, N. J. 

Officers now serving will hold office 
only until permanent officers can be 
elected. 

Present Program for Org 
Secretary Schmitz revealed that among 

aims of United Rink Operators are: (1) 
To use the association as a clearing 
house for ideas for improvements in 
methods of operation; (2) Furthering of 

ing program. 
It was unanimously decided that the 

United Rink Operators would not em- 
brace the roller field exclusively, but 
would also cover ice rinks. 

It was decided to not have an initia- 
tion fee but flat yearly chies instead 
Honorary ntcntbcrshlp will be offered to 
rink operators who may ho temporarily 
without a rink. 

Among other operators who attended 
the meeting and who are how members 
of the United Rink Operators are: Eu- 
gene Regalia, Florhampark (N. J.) 
Arena; Julius De Deetcr Jr. and Victor 
Shankey, Paramus (N. J.) Rink; William 
A. Holland, Skalelanci, Bridgeport, 
Conn.; William H. Morris, Boulevard 
Arena, Bayonne, N. J.; Malcolm J. Carey, 
Carman Rink, Philadelphia; Harold 
Jacobson, Singing Wheels Arena, Red - 
bank, N. J.; James J. Dolan, Mount 
Vernon (N. Y.) Arena; George Stieka, 
Twin City Arena, Elizabeth, N. J.; Ray 
Danner, Carlin :s Rink, Baltimore; Don 
Victor, Passaic (N. J.) Rink; Barney WI1- 
1iams, Olympic Park 12111k, Irvington, 
N. J.; J. Relining, New York World's 
Fair Rink, Flushing, N. Y.; Frank Mor- 
ris, Capitol Arena, Trenton. N. U.; Wil- 
llahn Annie, Perth Amboy (N. J.) Arena; 
Andrew Morris, Casino Arena, Asbury 
Park, N. J., and Roseland Rink, Long - 

DURING PRESENTATION of the army -navy production award, an "E" 
pennant to the men end women of A. R. Hyde & Sono Contpafty on November 
10 in Cambridge, Mass., as reported in last week's issue, these participants 
were caught by the camera. Standing in front, left to right, are Allan P. 
Hyde, treasurer of the company; Lieut. Col. Frederick W. Webbley, Quarter- 
master Corps, U. S. Army, who presented the award pestilent; Gov. Leverett 
B. Saltonstell, who brought greetings front State of Massachusetts, and 
Colonel Zeidner. Shaw Photo Service. 

inter -rink competition; (3) Promotion 
of amateur skating thru co-operation 
with the Amateur Roller Skating As- 
sociation and the Amateur Skating 
Union; (4) Decide on uniform dress 
rules; (5) Originate promotions to reach 
:tete patrons to replace those Iost thru 
war conditions; (6) Exchange of party 
and promotional ideas, and (7) Co- 
operation with a government war skat- 

--"KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING 
WHILE OUR SOLDIERS, SAILORS AND 

MARINES ARE FIGHTING 
TO SAVE YOUR 

HOMES 
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He 
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CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 

branch, N. J.; IIaaold McMahon, Wil- 
ltmn Zabole and Bill Cohn, representing 
the New York Department of Parks, 
World's Pair Rink, Flushing, N. Y. 

Next Meeting November 30 
A guest of the meeting was Lieut. Jim 

Morton, of the parachute troops, who 
is stationed in Georgia. 

The next meeting of the United Rink 
Operators, at tvltich time a constitution 
and by-laws will be presented for rati- 
fication, will be held at the Park Cen- 
tral Hotel, New York, on November 30. New 
member rink operators will also be ad- 
mitted to membership at the meeting. 

Secretary Schmitz, who is in charge 
of membership and is charged with dis- 
seminating lnformation regarding the 
United Rink Operators, is located at 
Boulevard and 62d Street, Bayonne, N. J. 

Fire Destroys Hillcrest 
Arena in Colmellsville, Pa. 

OONNELLSVILLE, Pa., Nov. 21.-H111 - 
crest Roller Rink here was destroyed by 
fire on November 15. Thomas Means, 
owner of the rink, also reports the loss 
of his seven -room home. 

Damage to both buildings was esti- 
mated at more than $15,000. The loss 
included skates owned by the rink and 
patrons. 

Plan Skating Carnival 
MINEOLA, N. Y., Nov. 21.-Earl Van 

Horn Dance and Figure Skating Club re- 
cently started rehearsals at their home 
base, Mineola Rink, for a huge skating 
carnival which will play at the Mineola 
Rink, White Plains Rink and other 
arenas thruout the area. The carnival 
will play as a benefit performance, 
proceeds going for various worthy causes. 

Pertly Amboy Site of 
"E" Award to Factory; 

Give Skating Exhibition 

PERTH AMBOY, N. J., Nov. 21.-Over 
2,500 employees of the General Cable 
Company, of this city, were on hand at 
the America -on -Wheels Perth Amboy 
Arena on November 17 when government 
officials awarded the Army -Navy "E" for 
excellence In war production tO General 
Cable. 

The affair took pince at noon and 
General Cable Company officials ar- 
ranged to scat nearly 4,000 people within 
the huge arena. An elaborate presenta- 
tion program preceded the awarding 
ceremonies. Among the speakers for tifo 
affair were General Farmer, of Phila- 
delphia, and Rear Admiral Brinser, of 
New York. John B. Kennedy, popular 
New York radio news commentator, was 
master of ceremonies and Miss Lucille 
Manners, famous radio contralto, opened 
the program with the national anthem. 
Mayor John Delaney, of Perth Amboy, 
also addressed workers and guests. The 
ceremonies .were broadcast over Station 
WAAT, Jersey City. A program of skat- 
ing exhibitions was, offered, featuring 
such champions as Wally Bickmeyer Jr., 
Jean White and Theresa Kelsch. 

Preceding the "E" awarding cere- 
monies, plant employees marched en 
ntaa a from the General Cable plant to 
the Perth Amboy Arena. The parade 
Was led by a 35 -piece army band from 
Port Monmouth, N. J. 

Vern Skelton and J. T. Gale 
Open in Portsmouth, Va. 

PORTSMOUTH, Va., Nov. 21.--J. T. 
Gale, of Portsmouth, Va., and Vorn 
Skelton, the latter formerly operator of 
a rink in Ashland, Wis., have opened a 
roller rink in Portsmouth. Opening date 
was October 20 and according to the 
owners, the turnout for the new rink was 
fine, 

The building is 50 by 100 feet and 
boasts a new northern maple floor. Rink 
Is decorated in patriotic Colors and will 
be known as Dreamland Roller Rink. 
Rink is running matinees and nights 
daily with a kiddie session on Saturday 
morning. 

FUNNY PORTER'S RINK, Portsmouth, 
O., is going full blast, according to a 
recent report from Porter. Rink now has 
a skating club with a membership of over 
200. Porter recently entertained lain 
former floor manager and dance instruc- 

(See RINKS on. page 60) 

The First 

Beat Skate 

t 
Vi, 

QUALITY 

RI(HARDSOA BALLBEARIN6 SKATE CO. 
Established 1884 

3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, III. 

The Best Skate Today 

JUST PURCHASED! 
$50,000 WORTH 
OF SKATE PARTS 

Consisting of 
Selo Plates Fiber ''heel. 
Axles pall SearinO, 
Red and Bise Rubber CushlOna 
Action Bolts and Nuts 
Teo straps of all' Ionsah, 

A complete lino of skate repair parts, Inter- 
changeable with the Chicago skate,. Fer lurthor 
Information airs or write 

GENERAL SKATE CO. 
1102 W. Washington Blvd. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Mo. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING 
Cleauscs the air, provides n Snug; crie 

BIS? with less cesse wear and loner mntn- 
m tenrtnrn taut, $4.00 per gai., 53.76 

i`s. per sol. in 5 gal. cnntahtety. 'Genus: 
":wúww Sadr with ceder, baimtu 

0 BROTHEvER 
44e, 8atmd5 et0AN, ereS tt, Mess. 
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The ISI4JÀ--Its Past and Future 
DVENT of the Roller Skating Rink 
Operators' Association of the United 
States into the sport and business 

of roller electing. I believe, has been the 
greatest force toward forwarding both 
sport and business since the actual in- 
vention of the roller skate itself. 

Twenty-six years ago, when I first 
became associated with roller rink man- 
agement, aside Irons the beneficial exer- 
cise derived front skating, not a single 
other inducement could be offered. 
There was. no possible entertainment in 
skating. Music, if any, was from. cal- 
liopes or hand -grind organs. 

Naturally, since all a skater could do 
was to skate In circles thruout the ses- 
sion, roller skating teas just a fad-sub- 
ject to business cycles. Business would be 
just fair (compared with business to- 
day) for short periods and then become 
poor or non-existent for longer periods, 
(luring which time the operator had to 
look for other lines of endeavor or sink 
'entirely. Thus,' rink people engaged in 
this business halfheartedly, with an eye 
to more stable sources of income. In 

VICTOR J. BROWN, who served 
Y three terms as president of the 

Roller Skating Bank Operators' Asso- 
ciation of the United States and one 
of the organizers of the association, 
is owner and operator of New Dream- 
land Arena, Newark, N. J., considered 
by many the country's largest and 
most beautiful unobstructed rink. A 
veteran of roller -rink business, Brown 
has had 20 years of operational ex- 
perience. Besides skating, he has pro- 
moted boxing, wrestling, auto racing. 
:tit/burning and other sports and has 
constructed, owned and operated sev- 
eral large amusement parks. A pioneer 
in numerous sports innovations, he is 
credited with having conducted the 

In this country. 

view of this, roller cleating 
the doldrums for years. 

Birth at Racing Meet 
Racing was, all thru these years, the 

only roller-skating activity. And in April, 
1937, Fred A. Martin, operator of Arena 
Gardens Rink, Detroit, decided to stage 
a racing champlonabip at Ills rink. Seven- 
teen operators attended, bringing repre- 
sentatives of their respective rinks. After 
the championships it occurred to me 
that perhaps It would be a good idea to 
establish some sort of an association 
with these other rink' operated. With 
such an association, the member oper- 
ators could compare notes on trende and 
methods of operation. 

At a banquet 'for the attending oper- 
ators in a Detroit restaurant I put forth 
any plan for a roller-skating rink oper- 
ators' association, and the others were 
wholeheartedly In favor of it. We each 
contributed a dollar to get the organ- 
ization under way, and the first election 
of the Roller Skating Rink Operatore' As- 
sociation of the Visited States was held. 
Fred Martin was chosen as secretary - 
treasurer and I was Installed as presi- 
dent. 

For a short time before the inception 
of the association, waltzes and two-steps 
of a sort were done, but there was no 
uniformity In style. Every rink had its 
own way of doing a step. My skaters did' 

stayed In 

I3y VICTOR J. QROWN 

VICTOR J. BROWN 

the dances differently from those In 
Detroit or St. Louis and so on. 

International Style Shown 
One of the first aims of the new 

organization was to teach our skaters 
how to dance. The trend, we all agreed, 
was toward dancing on rollers, altho yet 
insignificant. It was therefore agreed 
that the different styles should be in- 
corporated into ono so that dancing on 
skates would be more standardized and 
easier to teach. In the following year, 
1938, Perry Rawson, a retired broker and 
ice and roller skating enthusiast, brought 
to my attention the fact that its Europe 
roller skating was on a par with ice skat- 
ing and that for bout sports an inter- 
national style of dancing was practiced. 

Perry was Ieaving for England shortly 
and I asked hits before lie left if he 
would study the dancing done on the 
other side as a means of helping its 
to acquire a more uniform style. Actu- 
ally, Perry did better than that. He 
cabled me, shortly after his arrival in 
England, that he had found a trio of 
English champions that could demon- 
strate not only the dances as they should 
be done, but also pairs and free -style 
skating as well. 

With the consent of the other members 
of the association, I immediately cabled 
Perry that he should bring the English 
skating trio to America when he re- 
turned. I told hits that the RSROA 
would pay all their expenses on a tour 
of American rinks for the purpose of 
displaying their talents. 

Thus, in the fall of 1938, Joan and 
Jimmie Lidstone and Billy Watson carne 
to the Dulled States. The English 
skaters speist nearly three months in 
the States, demonstrating the interna- 
tional stylo in all sections of the coun- 
try. The style was so appreciated by 
skaters that they immediately began 
clamoring toltheir professionals find rink 
managers for.more complete information. 

Dance Advancement Speedy 
Bronze and silver -medal proficiency 

test books, followed later by a gold -medal 
book, were published by the RSROA in 
answer to the skaters' demands, with 

TEAMMOND ORGAN 

SKATING 
AND NOVACUORD 

complete Instructions In dancing and 
figures. The Improvements which fol- 
lowed in American skating, mainly as 
a result of these RSROA instruction 
books, was so great that when Jimmie 
Lidstone returned W this country last 
year, a lieutenant in the British Royal 
Navy, he ;ickilowicdged that our dancing 
was advanced over that done in Europe 
and that free style and figure skating 
In the United States was feet approach- 
ing Europe's best! 

The RSROA, as a body, was also bene- 
fiting itself during this great advance- 
ment in American roller skating. Of the 
original 17 members, the membership 
jumped to 80 the first year and Is well 
over 150 at present, with many new 
applications now up for considera- 
tion. The present membership ropre- 

R.ECORDS 
ASCAP NON-ASCAP 

R8-391 illy Hip Hooray 
Strip Polka 

RS -392 Daybreak 
Manhattan Serenade 

R8-883 1 Get the Neck of the Chicken 
Serenade In Blue 

R8-894 Can't Get Out of Thls Mood 
I Came Hero To Talk for Joe 

*R8-395 You Aro Free 
Shadow Waltz 

*Waltzes Two -Steps All Others Fox Trots 

Send for Complete Catalog-over 400 Numbers 'To Choose From. 
Two or More Records, S1.0O Each. Flee Records, $4.50. Plus Postage and ie% Excise Tax. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded 

SKATEN' TOONS, P. O. Boat 264, Malverare, N. Y. 

88.388 Thls Is Use Army, Mister Jones 
My Sergeant and t Are Buddha 

R8.3a7 it Must Be You 
Song or the Islands 

ne -398 Bluo Star 
Savo Mo a Dream 

RS -399 Over the Week End 
Starlight Sonata 

* RS -400 Aloha Oe 
Thn Lotter That Broke My Heart 

Gents nearly all the largo and important 
rinks in the country. Frans its original 
purpose of an organization for the bene. 
fit of the roller -rink operator, the 
RSROA has become a body Intent on 
aiding the amateur skitter by advancing 
ruse sport itself. 

One of the greatest strides in American 
roller-skating progress by the BSROA 
has been the inception of an annual 
official national amateur championship 
meet. This event, which lias drawn the 
cream of American skaters from every 
corner of the nation to vie for national 
honors under one competent set of 
judges, leas proved another purpose 01 
the association, It has standardized 
skating. 

Working for Skater ie Aim 
A nun -profit organisation, It has found 

that the operator members could get 
most out of the association by working 

(See THE RSROA on page 63) 

YOU WILL BE PROUD 
To Sell the Gorgeous New 

61LASN SKATE SHOES 
For Men and Women 

New Lasts, New Patterns. 

Developed by the leaders in 

their field. Send for com- 

plete details. 

GILASH SHOE CO. 
Fitchburg, Mass. 

RiNK OPERATORS! LOOK & LISTEN 
THE CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. (Ware Bros.) Is operating 100% on defense 
work and for "Victory." 
JACK ADAMS is working to keep up the morale of, Me people, particularly 
Roller Skaters. 

FOR RINKS ONLY 
Wo have a full stack of Equipment and tapphes, including genuine "Chicago' (not Imitation) 
Parts and Skates. We also carry in stock for Immediate delivery the toilewiog Items: Quallty 
Leather Straps (all sizes). HighGrado Steel Balls and Precision Bearings. ALL TYPES 
PRECISION PARTS AND SKATES, AND SHOES (All Sites), White and Black. Lae. mtr- 
cceltod and round (all colors). Brooks Detachable Rubber Too Stoppers. Any kInd of Wheels 
for all makes of Skates. Let us convert your old Rink Skates Into now Stripped ones attached 
to any typo of our Shoes specified. Why not hava your old Skates 
overhauled by our Expert Skate Mechanics: Doo Parker, Al 
Cookson, Bill Coleman and Frank D'Amelia-the best fn the 
country. Wo do all kinds of detachable work. 

Wo carry a full line f 
Novelties for Roller 

k' 
fH(CAGO" 

e1ACK ADALIC 
Eastern 

NJRoller Skates, Ice Skates. 

1471 Boston Rd Bronx, N. Y. CITY Phono: Dayton 9-8403 

Want To Buy 
Used Skates-Any 

Quantity, 
Highest Prices Paid. 

Write Us Today 

SKATE DANCING 
YOUR SKATES CONVERTED 

FROM REGULAR TO DANCE SKATE 

Specification at $3.00 Per Pair Labor. Parts Extra. 
ROLOWAY-ROLLER DERBY 10 degree 
MODEL A-BETTY LYTLE ea 

CHICAGO-RICHARDSON " 
Conversion on the above makos only. No other make nor 45 degree skates will be accepted. 

THE ROLL -AWAY SKATE COMPANY 
1014 ST. CLAIR AVENUE CLEVELAND, OHIO 

FOR SALE 
Roilor Skating Rink fully equipped. 880 pairs Chicago Skates. with extra parts to lost two years. 
About one thousand pairs Of Shoo Skates in city. Building cantals. 8.500 sq. ft., afoot eonatraction. 
plenty of parking space. Lots alone worth $8,000.00, Bus service every twelve minutes. Drive In 
Sandwich Shop In connection, new Bode Fountain, etc., fully equipped. Serves skates; also outside. 
public. Living quarters above building, furniture, fixtures and equipment all included. Rink located 
on one of the best highways In the South. Drawing capacity 100,000 besides permanent army camp 
of 80.000 nearby. Gress business already tlels year $10,000.00. I wish to retIre from business, so 
will sacrifice for $26,000.00; eno-third down, balance $50.00 per week, e0.ó Interest. This will 
boar closest Investigation. First come, (fret served, 

BOX D-14, Caro The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 
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Forms Close in Cir,cin;ra;i 
(25 Opera Place) 
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Week's issue 
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Due to the expense of postage necessary 
for the forwarding of mail addressed to 
"blind" ads, or these using a box number 
in care of Tho Billboard Instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25e for the forwarding of replies. 

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS 
A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE AS- 

sortment of snappy and hot Christmas Cards, 
complete with envelopes. Catalogue Included 
with first order. LA FRANCE NOVELTY CO., 
55 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. dol2x 
AGENTS GIVE $1.98 HEALTH BOOK AS PRE- 

mium with two $1.00 packages Floradex. 
No investment necessary. Receipts free. 
FLORADEX CO., Box 973, Columbus, O. dell 
AGENTS WANTED - MARVELOUS SELLING 

product. Sells itself through satisfied cus- 
tomers. Sample 35c; three for $1.00. Money 
refunded if not pleased. AMERICAN SPE- 
CIALTY COMPANY, Swampscott, Mass. 

AGENTS -SELL FANCY HANDLED PERFUME 
. Tray. Cost one dollar fifty cents. Every 

woman potential customer. PEERLESS NOV- 
ELTY CO., 19 South Welts, Chicago. 

AGENTS, PITCHMEN-RELIGIOUS AND PA- 
triotic Subjects in flashy Tinsel and Mirror 

Decorated Horseshoe, Heart, etc., Shaped 
Frames. Semple 25c. CASA, 515 Clark, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

AGENTS, NOVELTY MEN - iT'S NEW, IT'S 
hot. Everybody buys one or more. Rush 

your order. Make extra Xmas money. Dozen 
$1.50. Sample postpaid 25c silver. No stamps. 
please. JACK BLACKSTONE, 555 Barry Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 
BARGAIN CATALOG FREE -FLAVORING EX - 

tracts, Cosmetics, Toiletries, Polishes, Barber 
Supplies, Medicines, Specialties. Private labels. 
LaPURA PRODUCTS, 799 Summit, Toledo, O. 

BIG CLOTHING BARGAINS FOR BIG PROFITS. 
Used Dresses, 10c; Men's Suits, $1.00; Shoes, 

121,11c Men's Overcoats, 50c. Over 100 
sensational values. Experience unnecessary. 
Free wholesale catalog. SUPERIOR, 1250 -DH 
Jefferson, Chicago. no28x 
BRAND NEW BULOVA WATCHES. EVER - 

sharp' Waterman's, Parkers Fountain Pens. 
Home Movie Films. Agents prices. Write 
your wants. SIMMS CO., Warwick, N. Y. x 
BRAND NEW ILLUSTRATED TINSEL CHRIST - 

man Signs. Big cash profits. Send for free 
catalog now. HOUSTON SIGNS, 280A Bowery, 
New York. 
CORN COB NONSENSE -GREAT LAUGH PRO- 

ducer. Sells on sight. Ideal Xmas gifts. 25e. 
J. J. FRANK, 5258 Palm, Rockford, Ill. 
DEALERS - CHRISTMAS, EVERYDAY, BIRTH - 

day, Patriotic, etc., Greeting Cards, 250 et -- 
tractive designs. Fast Sc sellers; 40 samples, 
$1.10 postpaid. WATSON, Barry, Ill. 
EVERY HOME A PROSPECT -100% PROFIT. 

Write for free sample and particulars. 
B. GEIGER, 6125 N. Kilpatrick Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
EVERY AUTO OWNER NOW NEEDS OUR 

Victory Gas Saver. Actually saves 10-25%. 
Guaranteed. State year and make of car. 
Special offer, including two Night Gleaming 
Skeleton Heads, plus one Mexican Genuine 
Feather Bird Picture, only $1.00. MIDWEST 
SALES, 1613 Fisher Bldg., Chicago. x 
LEATHER BADGE HOLDE¢S-FAST SELLING 

item to all defense and office workers. 
Large profils, easy work; sells itself. Agent's 
sample 1Oc. WALKER, 30 Church St., N. Y. C. 

GET YOUR XMAS BANK ROLL WITH THE 
Paper Saver, that new fast selling Joke 

novelty. Send $1.50 for trial dozen; sample 
25c. JAYBEE NOVELTIES, Box 944, Altoona, 
Pa. 

GIGANTIC PROFITS! - MEN'S PERSONAL 
Necessities, Immediate deliveries, lowest 

prices. - DIVERSO PRODUCTS COMPANY, Dept. 
14. 617 N. Second St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
GREAT 49c "REPEATER" SELLS HOMES, 

stores, factories; dozen, 51.50; grou, $14.40. 
Sample 25c postpaid. VERIBEST PRODUCTS, 
4250 Easton, St. Louis, Mo. 
HITLER AND JAP NOVELTY PAPER -SELLS 

for 50e. Sample roll, 25c. Solis to all service 
men. ECONOPRINT, Box 31, Kokomo, Ind. 
HITLER'S LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT- 

. Terrific seliér. Big profits. Sample Sc. Trial 
offer, 50 for $1.00 postpaid. SIMMS, War- 
wick, N. Y. 
HITLER'S WILL -COMIC DOCUMENT. FAST - 

est dime seller. Trial offer, 25 for $1.00. 
Uncle Sam's Peace Terms; another hot seller, 
$1.50 per 100. Combination samples 25c. 
Distributors wanted. E. C. VOCL, 109 Broad 
St.,, N. Y. C. 

HUSTLERS, PITCHMEN, DEMONSTRATORS - 
Sensational new Rinse. Prevents silk and 

rayon hosiery from running. $1. Supplies ob- 
tainable any drug store. Brings you 15 fast 
dollars. Guarantee great demand. Rush dollar 
for sample and simple formula. BOAZ, 894 
Rogers Place, Bronx, New York. x 

INCREASE YOUR INCOME 100% SELLING 
Men's Hose; also Ties. Hose sells at 3 for 

$1.00. Cost you $2.25 dozen delivered. Hand 
made Ties retailing et 65c, cost you $4.00 
dozen delivered; $1.00 Ties cost you $5.50 
dozen delivered. Your money back If you can 
do better. WOLFMARK, 931 Roosevelt Rd., 
Chicago. III x 

)08 LOT SALE TRIM - 
mers, close out, $R -R 00per'dozen; Spring 

Door Closers, fast sellers, $1.00 per dozen; 
samples 25 cents for two. LIBERTY NOVELTY 
CO., 2255 S. Central Park Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS -- BIG 
profits stamping Checks, Name Plates and 

Social Security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO., 
303 Degrees Brooklyn, N. Y. de26x 

LUCKY HORSE CIIESTNUTS- LUCK, HEALTH. 
Prosperity. $3.00 hundred postpaid. Supply 

limited; samples 10c, JUD W. KING, P. 0. 
Box 33. Crystal, Mich. 

MACARTHUR PATRIOTIC VICTORY POST - 
cards -$3.50 thousand. Trial 'offer, 200 for 

$1.00 postpaid. Fast seller, Big profits. 
SIMMS, Warwick, New York. 

iviAKE MONEYI-SELLING COLLECTION SYS- 
tern. Free details. STEPHENS SERVICE, 

Box 703. Athens, Ga. x 

MEN'S SHOES, 14e; HATS, 12e; PANTS, 28c; 
Dresses, 10c; Winter Coats, 50c; Fall Coats, 

35c. Bargain catalog free. PORTNOY, 566-C 
Roosevelt, Chicago. x 

NEW KIND TABLE KITCHENWARE - 
Bazaars, bridge, Christmas presents. Un 

breakable, chipproof, stainless. Large profits. 
EUGENE GUTH TRADING CO., 1265 Broad- 
way, New York. 

"NEW" - RIB TICKLING SPICY CARDS. 
Folders, Books, etc. A generous sample as- 

sortment sent sealed for quarter. SOUTH- 
WESTERN AGENCY, Hillsboro, N. M. 

NEW 10e SELLER -"HITLER'S FUNERAL 
Cards." also Victory Flagtab Military Nov- 

elties. Fistful -Samples, 5c; hundred, $3.50; 
descriptive free. REiD INDUSTRIES, Mil- 
waukee. 
PATRIOTIC FAST SELLING POSTCARD, lc 

each, "All Together for Victory." Everyone 
should have it. JOSEPH GALEA, 446 W. 38, 
New York. 
PATRIOTIC PHOTO CARD - NEW, DIFFER - 

ant. Mothers, wives, sweethearts of service 
men grab it. Sample twenty cents. Details 
free. ART SUPPLY, Box 617-B, Louisville, Ky. 

RESURRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE NOVELTY. 
Miracle of Nature. Costs under 2c, sells for. 

25e. Sample 10e. C. E. LOCKE, 7 Rio St., 
Mesifla, New Mexico. x 

SELL NEW -USED CLOTHING FROM HOME, 
Auto, Store -Men's Suits, 82c; Leather 

lockets, 45c; Overcoats, Slc; Dresses, 9c; 
Ladies' Coats, 33c. Other bargains. Catalog 
free. SC&N, 565A Roosevelt, Chicago, x 
SELL BEAUTIFUL TINSELLED XMAS SIGNS, 

Xmas Victory and Service Banners. Make 
Xmas money. LOWY, 8 W. Broadway, New 
York City, 
SENSATIONAL TOOL FOR MAKING GOOD 

things to eat. Sells for only fifty cents. 
Sells every place that there is any cooking 
done. Hurry, supply going fast. GIRARD 
MFG. CO., Washingtonville, O. 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable 

information. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS. 
1133 Broadway, New York. de5x 

SALESMEN WANTED 

ALL RETAILERS NEED CEILING PRICE MARK - 
ers -50% advance commission. We de- 

liver, collect. Wonderful sideline. PRICE TAG, 
1445 Montrose, Chicago, III. x 
ATTENTION! ALL MAGAZINE CREW MAN- 

egers - Former magazine salespeople avoid 
rationing, open offices leading cities. Every- 
thing furnished free. Detail experience. Write 
MARK -STEELE, Claridge Hotel, New York. 

del 2x 

REPRESENT AMERICA'S GREATEST PRODUCER 
of Union Label Calendars, Business Stationery, 

Price Markers, etc., for every retailer, at 
prices that defy any and all competition. `No 
priorities. No rationing. Big commission, 
Outfit free. NATIONAL PRESS, 545 Randolph, 
Chicago. x 

FORMULAS & PLANS 
BEST FORMULAS -SPECIALS -POLISHES, COS- 

metico, ink, Cooking, Stains, Soaps, Salves, 
Hair -Straightener. B.E.F. Formulas, ROOM 10, 
Robbins Bldg., Springfield, O. 

HOT SALE HAMBURGERS-ZESTO HAM. 
burger Spread. Tremendous demand. 

Jamming eating places everywhere. Delicious, 
different. Both formulas, $1.00, F. J. 
LaPLANT. Menominee, Mich, 

PITCHMEN'S , NEW 924 PAGE MONEY - 
making Bible, containing 10,000 Formulas 

Recipes, Secrets for easily making fast sellers 
and bigger profits. $1.75 postpaid or C.O.D. 
ADAMS BROWNS COMPANY, Chestnut Hill, 
Mass. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ARCHERY RANGES -IDEAL, NEAR ARMY 
camps; Southern locations for winter sea- 

son. Big profits. Replace rifle ranges; no 
Priorities. Prices, plan, STANLEY JOHNSON, 
Salamanca, N. Y. 

CATALOGS, PRICE LISTS WANTED FROM 
manufacturers, especially Military Jewelry, 

Notions, Toys, Sundries, LEE E. COOPER, 
Wholesale Merchandise, Box 443, Glendale, 
Calif. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN -TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, Equip- 
ment and Supplies. no28 

FOR SALE -BOWLING ALLEY; SIX RECULA - 
lion alleys complete on location; military 

town, Central Florida. Cheap rent. For quick 
sale, $1,000. Cash, Write IRION, Clear- 
water, Fla. 

CET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW 
Film Business - Free 16 -Page Booklet tells 

how to get started in the business, how to 
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe- 
cial section of answers to questions frequently 
asked by Roadshowmen. BOX C-444, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. tfn 
GET YOUR SHARE OF WAR MONEY! LICK 

the gas rationing bugaboo! Boundless op- 
portunity selling by mail with my amazingly 
successful new plan. Small investment. Expe- 
rience unnecessary. Rush postal for particulars. 
F. H. MARTIN, 2417-B Jefferson Ave., St. 
Albans, W. Va. x 
MAKE MONEY AT HOME -CHOOSE FROM 

over 100 businesses. Full particulars free. 
WRIGHT, 83-M Maple Ave., Irvington, N. J. 

MUSIC PUBLISHER WANTS CONTACT MEN 
in key cities to work on profit sharing 

basis. No investment. Give experience and 
references. BOX LA -2, Billboard, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

PRIME YOUR POST-WAR DOLLAR NOW! 
Investigate promptly. Plastics compound 

tool patent for sale. Tool delivers continuous 
uniform strip. T. PASANEN, Franklin Mine, 
Mich. 
THE KNACK OF MAKING MONEY IN ANY 

lob, Business or Profession. Postal brings 
details. R. E. MEDWORTH, Box 176, Rensselaer, 
Ind. 

WANTED -AN INTELLIGENT MAN? EARN 
$1,000. Send stamped, addressed envelope 

for particulars. tNo postals, please). DAViD 
ORNS'EEEN, 1811 Adams St., Chicago. 

WIN WITH "SCHEMER" SCHEMES, TIPS 
Opportunities, Formulas. Six magazines, 288 

pages, lust 30c. 144th year.) LEWIS PAT- 
TERSON, Publisher, Alliance, O. de5x 

INSTRUCTIONS 
ROOKS & CARTOONS 

BOOKS -FOR CONCESSIONS, LECTURERS, 
Shows, Stores, Canvassers, Pitchmen on 

Health, Crime, Drug Evil, Jokes, Songs, Recita- 
tions, Magic, Mysticism, Snakes. Stock and 
Special Editions. State your business. Low 
prices. 300 osaid. 
STEIN PUBLISHINGrHOUSE,ssam5211 S. State St., 
Chicago, Ill. 
BUSINESS, TRADE AND DIVERSION MAGA- 

zines-Current copies; 437 different publi- 
cations, representing 122 vocations to choose 
from -mechanical, electrical, plumbing, build- 
ing, live stock, poultry, printing, journalism, 
photography, advertising, music, hobbles, stamp 
collecting, patents, mad order, radio, aviation, 
sports, etc. Free price list. COMMERCIAL 
ENGRAVING PUBLISHING COMPANY, 34H 
N. Ritter, Indianapolis, Ind. x 

ILLUSTRATED COMIC BOOKLETS -7 FOR 50c. 
Varied assortment. Write for complete 

list. CHARLES J. TORIAN, Hampton, Ve. 

MODERN POSTER ART AND LETTERING IS 
a complete course In Pictorial Work and 

Sign Painting, with over 700 good Illustrations. 
Only $2.00 postpaid. E. C. MATTHEWS, 2325 
Cass Ave.. St. Louis, Mo. se 

SNAPPY, THRILLING -CUBAN, MEXICAN 
Pictures, Books, Booklets, Miscellaneous. 

Samples, lists, SOc. JORDAN, t35 -A Brighton, 
St., Boston, Mass. X 

SPECIAL BIG BOOK CATALOGUE FREE - 
Lowest prices in book history. Write OLD 

PROF'S BOOK SHOP, 916 Arcadia Court, 
Pontiac, Mich. del9x 
THE KNACK OF MAKING MONEY IN ANY 

job. business or profession easily mastered if 
yen know how. For particulars write LEO 
ADAMS. 492 Barrett St., Elgin, Ill. 
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures. 
Catalog 10e. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. 
Wis. no28 

PERSONALS 

DO YOU KNOW THE RANK OF ARMY AND 
Navy Officers? Send 10e and you will be 

able to tell their rank and their pay. Other 
interesting information. SUPERIOR SALES CO., 
P. 0. Box 744, Omaha, Nebraska. no28x 
HOW TO BECOME STRONG! -MEN AND 

women. Free Information, with surprise. 
DR. KAY KAY, Vitamins, Stlmson Bldg., Los 
Angeles, Calif, 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE JAR DEAL TICKETS, 
1930 count, $1.45 set; $1.40 dozen lots; 

2040 count, $1.75 set; $1.70 dozen lots. De- 
posit required. POLLY SALES, 1607 Chicago, 
Omaha, Neb. de5x 
SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS. $35. ONLY FEW 

left. No more until Victory! Worth $55. 
BRIDGEM1I.L, GALASHIELS, SCOTLAND, 334 
5. Alexandria. Los Angeles. 

TO DANTE ALTIERO, JOE WILLIAMS AND 
Willie Collins -Will you immediately write, 

wire or phone, collect, BROWN, JACKSON Cr 
KNIGHT, Kanawha Valley Bldg., Charleston, 
W. Va. 

1,000 MIXED .POSTER STAMPS AND PA- 
triotic Labels. $1.00. S. N. ROONEY, 116 

Prince St., New York City, N. Y. 

IIISCELLANEOUS 

ADVERTISING SPACE BINGO CARDS, CAGES 
and Mixers; also transparent clear -vue 

Plastic Markers In bulk. Write for bulletin. 
AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, P. 0. Box No, 2, 
Dayton, O. 

CHAMPION CUSTOM BUILT LEATHER MEN'S 
Belts with money pocket, $1.25; with 

Champion adjust device and money pocket, no 
buckle, $1.50 postpaid. Money order remit- 
tance with order Information, 3c, please- 
LEATHERCRAFT, 844 W, Baltimore, Baltimore. 
Md. 

DETECTIVES -WORK HOME OR TRAVEL. 
Makes Secret investigations. Experience un- 

necessary. Detective particulars Free. Write 
GEORGE WAGNER, B-2640 Broadway, New 
York. de5x 
FOLDING CHAIRS -HARDWOOD, NATURAL 

varnish finish; fold -flat; built for wear. 
Particulars, AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, P. 0. 
Box No. 2, Dayton, O. 

GOING TOUGH IN DANCE FIELD TODAY 
to waste time, energy on homemade dance 

wax. $15.00 100 pounds C.O.D. prepaid. 
Send 25e for sample. OLD COLONY WAX, 
Davenport, la. 
HANDCUFFS. LEGIRONS --- BOUGHT, SOLD 

repaired, fixed, exchanged. Keys fumtshacl 
fitted, Dime for list prices. NUGENT, 101 l Third, i:ichmond, Va. 

PRINTING 
NEARGRAVURE PROCESSED LETTERHEADS--- 

Orchesiras, Magicians, Carnivals, Circus, 
Clowns, Aerial, etc. Complete samples, Prices 
1Oc. You'll be surprised. SOO-MAY'S, Knox, 
Ind. 

QUALITY PRINTING, DELIVERED U. S. A.-- 
20 lb. Bond Letterheads, 131/2x11 500, $2.25; 

1,000, $3.50. Noteheads, 51/zx81/,, 500, $1.75; 
1,000, $3.00. PUBLISHERS SALES SERVICE, 
Dept. T, Harbor Springs, Mich. 
SONGWRITERS -100 COPIES (131/2x1 1 OP. 

your plano -vocal, $4.7S. DANIELS, P. O. 
Box 24, Sta. "H," B'klyn, N. Y. 
STAMPING MACHINES--NAME-O-GRAPHS, 

rebuilt; 2 with .letters and- numbers; 2 with 
letters; several flat engraving machines com- 
plete, type for wallets and pens. W. I. CALEY 
G CO., 3214 Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TRY US FOR HAND BILLS, HERALDS, ETC., TO 
8x12. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices reas- 

onable. TUNNELTON PRINT SHOP, Tunnelton, 
W. Va. 

WINDOW CARDS - FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
Flashy 14x22 designs. 3 fa 5 colors, non - 

bending cardboard, $3.50 hundred. TRIBUNE 
PRESS, Fowler, Ind. del 2x 
'WINDOW CARDS --14x22, ONE COLOR, 100, 

$2.75. 50% deposit balance C. O. D., plus 
shipping charges. THE r BELL PRESS, Winton, 
Penna. 

21 PERSONAL CHRISTMAS FOLDERS WITH 
name, $1.00. 50 Cards, 10 designs, $1.00. 

GILBERT CHESER, 3146 Warren Blvd., Chi- 
cago, III. 

$1.00 - PRINTING BARGAIN 200 EN- 
velopas, 200 Bf,$sll Letterheads, or 225 of 

both for $2.00 prepaid. EVANSPRINT, 44 1$. 
Tenth, Reading, Penna. 

100 LARGE ENVELOPES AND 100 LETTER - 
heads, $1.00; 500 Gx9 Handbills, $1.25; 

100 Cards 40c. ' Stamp samples. CROWN 
PRINT, Adelphi, O. re 

250 LETTERHEADS OR ENVELOPES, OR 1.000 
6x9 Dodgers, $1.50. Send for price lists. 

THE REVIEW, Westfield. 111. 

$00 8 Ise xll HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS 
and 500 634 White -Wove Envelopes, printed 

Your copy, $4.50 prepaid. DREW PRESS, Box 
423-F, Greensboro, N. C. no28 
500 BOND LETTERHEADS OR ENVELOPES, 

$1,95 postpaid. Window Cards, Heralds. 
Write for printing price catalog. HUBBARD 
SHO-PRINT, Mountain Grove, Mo. 

1,000 BUSINESS CARDS, $1.00; VELLUM 
finish, free picture cuts, six lines limit. 

DIXIE BUSINESS CARD CO., BB189 Jefferson, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

COIN -OPERATED 
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND 

A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT 5c SELEC- 
five Candy Bar Vending Machines. Aise Sc 

Gum and Peanut Machines, Bargains, ADAIR 
COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid Ave Oak Perk, Ill. 

protetto dp copyritji;t 
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A.B.T. CHALLENGERS TARGETS-GUARAN- 
teed clean and perfect order; almost like 

new; $15.00 each. ARCADE SUPPLY CO., 6951 
Hillsland, St. Louis, Mo. 

A.B.T. NEW STYLE MODEL F BLUE TARGETS 
High serial numbers, late manufacture; 

$16.00. ARCADE SUPPLY CO., 6951 Hills - 
land, St. Louis. 

BIGGEST USED PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS - 
AlI reconditioned. Send for bargain list. 

FAIRMORE MUSIC COMPANY, 135 5. 5th St., 
Reading, Pa. de5x 

EVANS JUNGLE CAMP, FREE PLAY CONSOLE, 
$50.00; One Ball Automatics, excellent con- 

dition, in storage. Western Winner. Gottlieb 
College Football, Bally Carom, Pacific Heavy. 
weight. Gottlieb Derby Day, Gottlieb Terminal, 
$20.00 each. t/3 deposit, MANITOWOC DIS- 
TRIBUTING CO., 209 N. Sixth. Manitowoc, 
W is. 

FIVE MILLS JUMBO FREE PLAYS -BROWN 
cabinets, $87.50. BYRD CATE, 615 Park- 

wyrth Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

FOR SALE -EIGHT GOTTLIEB 3 -WAY GRIP - 
pers, 2 A.B.T. Challengers. J. OMER BARN - 

HART, 107i/2 S. Broadway, Peru, Ind. 

FOR SALE --PHONOGRAPHS, PHONOGRAPH 
Route, Wall Boxes. Write for prices. STARK 

NOVELTY, 611 Mahoning, Canton, O. 

FOR SALE-KEENEY SUBMARINE, $169.50; 
Western Baseball Major League, $124.50; 

Casino Golf, $19.50; Chicago Coin Hockey, 
$18Tom 

9Thumb Scale, 
.50; 

ti$6500. KINOGOPIIN GAMES 
COMPANY, 826 Mills St., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

FOR SALE- ROCK-OLA TENPINS, $50.00; 
Chicken Sam, $75.00: six Mutoscope Diggers, 

$50.00; five Exhibit Card Machines, $15,00; 
Keeney's Submarine Gun, $195.00. H. & H. 
SALES, 1933 Central, Kansas City, Mo. 

MILLS THREE BELLS, LIKE NEW, $475.00; 
Mills Four Bells, 5-5-5-25, 400.00; Blue 

Fronts, Brown Fronts, Melon dells, $99.50; 
Menna heavy steel triple Safe Cabinets, 
$100.00; Bell Locks, $1.50; Penny Q.T:s, 
$25.00. I -I. R. HORN. 137 E. Market, Akron, O. 

OFFER WANTED FOR ENNINGS LITTLE 
Dukes, Grand Stands Club Houses, Rocha - 

ways, Ten Strikes. Whiz Balls, Tycoon, 
Flickers, Extraordinary, American Eagles. Write 
for prices. Crating extra. BEMIDJI NOVELTY 
CO., Bemidji, Minn. 
PACKARD WALL BOXES -SAME AS NEW, 

$29.50 each: Z international Ticket Scales, 
$75.00; Cebco 5c Hot Peanut Machines, used 
thirty days, $15.00; 1 Rowe lc Stick Gum 
Machine, $10.00; 15 Mills Steel Folding Slot 
Stands, $3.75. job lot of new Push Cards and 
Sales Boards for sale cheap. E. O. LIKENS, 
Bethesda, Md. x 
SACRIFICE -30 

chines, 25 Adams Gum Venders, 25 Cent -a - 
Mint Machines. Write for prices. AUTO- 
MATIC MERCHANDISING SERVICE, Suffern, 
N. Y. 

SALE CHEAP -CANDY MACHINES, 8 U - 
Select -ft, $25.00; 7 DuGrenior Pump Handle, 

lot,50; 
10 DuGrenier 

$300.00. RUDZ NSK I,nLaconia,N H7.50; 
SCALES -$5.00 WASHINGTON WATLING 

Spring, $15.00; National, $18.00; Ideal, 
$15.00; Columbia Cabinet, $20.00; Walling 
Cabinet, $30.00; Greyhound Cabinet, $30.00; 
Peanut Venders, $3.00. HEINEMAif, 656 
Soldes, Detroit, Mich. 
SELL OR TRADE CAILLE A. C. 5c 7 PLAY - 

Want Paces Sc Comets, 3 and 5 pay, Must 
be cheap. MODERN SPECIALTIES, 660 Wood - 
lawn Ave., Aurora, III. 

SIX VIEW=A-SCOPES, $15,00; FIVE SINGLE 
Gottlieb's Grips, $6.75; five of the latest 

Pikes Peaks, $12.50; 3 A.B.T Target Skills, 
$14.50. All ready for location. Send deposit. 
A. C. HILL, Box 1517, Vernon, Tex. 
SPECIAL WURLITZER 41 COUNTER MODEL 

$69.50; 61 Counter Model, AC and DC, 
$59.50; 616 Remodeled DC, $75.00; Kicker and 
Catcher, $10; Pike's Peak, $12.50; Lucky 
Strike Cigarette, $14.50; Vest Pocket Blue and 
Gold, $27.50: Skee Baltefte $50.00: Pipe 
Stands, $2.00; Challenger, $20.00. LINCOLN, 
501 W. 41st St., New York City. x 
TEN MUTOSCOPE ELECTRIC TRAVELING 

Cranes, $49.50; two Keeney Adaptors for 
Mills Empress. $15.00 each; Keeney Bar Box, 
$12.50; five Holly Grippers, $8.75 each. C. B. 
BRADY & CO., Durham, N. C. 

WANTED - EXHIBIT KNOCKOUTS. WILL 
pay $50.00. Must be in good mechanical 

condition and clean, BILL FREY, INC., Box 
4141, Miami, Fla. no28 
WANTED -MILLS VIOLIN VIRTUOSO. MUST 

be complete and in good working order. 
BiLL FREY, INC., Miami,. Fla. 

FILM USERS, 
ROADSHOWMEN 

Turn to "Roadshow Films Page" 
(see index on page 3) for adver- 
tising of 8-16-35mm. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. For com- 
plete information read thé Road - 
show Department every week. 
Make doubly sure to get your 
copy of The Billboard Christmas 
Special. it will carry more ad- 
vertising for you and special fea- 
ture stories as well. 

NOTICE 
Only advertisement, of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers may 
not bo advertised as "used" in The Billboard. 

WANTED-BALLY HAWTHORNE, PIMLICO 
'41 DERBY, LONGACRES. State exact con 

dition and price. KAN. SPECIALTY, 1006 Cen 
trel, Kansas City, Kan. 

WANTED-GOTTLIEB'S S-10-20, KEEP 'EM 
Flying, Libertys, Knockouts; other late free 

plays. ROY FOSTER, 2206 S. Minnesota Ave., 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 

10 GROETCHEN LIBERTYS, USED, AT $12.50; 
15 Slots, Walling, used, Mystery payout, Sc 

play, at $59.500; 10 Mitts Glitter Gold, Sc play, 

lay, at $169.50;$169.50: Jennumbo ingsash 
orCigarolas,ksised 

at $89.50; 25 Holly Grippers, used, $13.50. 
Ve cash with order, balance C.O.D. S. R. 
MONTCALM, Bastrop, La. de5x 

le PIKES PEAKS, USED SHORT TIME, $13.00 
each; 5 like new, $16.00 each. RICHARD 

INGE, 161 Glenwood, Mobile, Ala. 

40 SPINETTE PEANUT VENDING MACHINES 
-Like new; cost $15.00 each; sell for 

$10.00 each. SALCO CO., 2640 Euclid Hts. 
Blvd., Cleveland, O. 

50 COLUMBUS P'NUT, $3.00; 11 VIEW -A. 
Scopes, $15.00; 2 Rockola Ten Pins, $50.00; 

10 Caille Lifters, $35.00; 10 Caille Wail 
Punchers. $50.00. 10 Mills Imperial Shockers, 
$20.00; 1 Health -o -Meter Scale, $10.00; 4 
Bang -a -Deer. Improved, $75.00. AUTOMATIC 
REPAIRS, 1220 S. 5th, Philadelphia, Pa. x 

FOR SALE 
SECONDHAND GOODS 

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES OF POPPERS - 
Largest selection of Mechanical Machines 

obtainable from $45.00. CARAMEL CORN 
EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago. 

ALUMINUM KETTLES, COPPER KETTLES - 
Burch, Star, Kingery, Long Eakins, Caramel - 

corn Poppers, Burners, Tanks, Vending Ma- 
chines cheap. NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola, 
Iowa, no28x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35 MM. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

MINIATURE TRAIN -A-1 CONDITION; 24 
inch gauge engine and four cars,1,400-foot 

track; real bargain, $1,150. Four Carousel 
Horsey like new, $35.00 each. 1. B. ALEY, 
Rt. 4, Anacostla, D. C. 

FOR SALE -SECOND- 
HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
COMBINATION STEREOPTICON - SPECIAL 

built for automatic, continuous display of 
ten advertising and other slides or hand oper- 
ated for lecture, song and other sets. Seven 
old-time illustrated song sets. 54 different 
views and extra lenses. Everything for $85.00. 
COLMAN, Box 463, Wilmington, O. 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
'Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on paga 

3) tor advertising of 8-16-35MM. Films, 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 

FOR QUICK SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT 
and Chairs from 400 seat theater. Big bar- 

gain. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S. 
Wabash, Chicago. del 2x 

FOR SALE - 16 AND 24 SEAT ADULTS CHAIR 
Planes complete. Engine, fence ticket 

booth, wiring, lamps. CALVIN IRUNER, 
Pinckneyville, Ill. des 

LOOP -O -PLANE -DUAL 'PORTABLE, USED 
four years in park. Appearance and me- 

chanically like new. Complete with fence, 
ticket box, cable, etc. Sacrifice for cash or 
trade for ride I can use and pay cash differ- 
ence. HOLLINGSWORTH, 1012 Oaklawn, N. E., 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
MAGIC -TRUNK FULL, WHOLESALE, RETAIL, 

domestic and foreign. After 6 p.m., RAMON 
Bordoy, 367 Hawthorne St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

RUBBER MOLDS --CAST YOUR OWN PLASTER. 
Also Knife Racks and Supplies, Magic Goods, 

Concession Games, lob Printing Press. Let ma 
know your wants. CLINTON DOWNS, 
Marshall, Mich. 
SEND IOc FOR LiST 100 USED GUNS. 

FRAYS1TH'S, Willmar, Minn. 
TENTS - 40x60 AND 30x80, ROUND END, 

9 oz. khaki, red trimmed, hand roped, A-1 
shape; tops only, $295.00 each, Includes 
chafing bags. Money back guarantee. Send 
$1,00 for complete list of 400 Tent bargains. 
Also 100 Chairs at $1.50 each; Stakes, Poles, 
Sidewalls. What do you need? SMITH TENTS. 
Auburn, N, Y. de5x 
TENT, 15x30-- NEVER USED; KHAKI AND 

red, Write for particulars, $150.00. 
GEORGE PEREGOY, 2505 W. Fairmount Ave., 
Baltimore, Md. 
THREE 36 FOOT SKEE BALL ALLEYS, 20x30 

Tent with eight foot walls, eight player 
Archery Came, five Photoscopes. All in good 
condition. KIRKPATRICK BROS., Waynesville, 
Mo. 

LENT -40x70; GREEN TOP ONLY, NO SIDE 
wail, $75; only fair condition; single Loop -o - 

plane, new motor. BOX 373, Gastonia, N. C. 

TOP, 32x64, $50.00 SEVERAL WESTERN 
Features, Shorts; 16mm., new prints, screen 

ing examination. List for stamp. GLENN 
NEWTON, Whitesboro, N. Y. 

1<°1{I6BTib SUPPLIES 
DE W)î+;$,I PING -PRINTING 

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP - ALL SIZES 
Botter drop in and sm them. All the latest 

improvements. Real bargains. P. D. Q. 
CAMERA CO., 111 E. 351h St Chicago, Ill, 

de5x 

DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER -NEW BRAND, 
same processing time; same method of de- 

veloping, bleaching, clearing and redeveloping; 
same emulsion speed. In standard width rolls 
to fit direct positive cameras and machines. 
Shipments will be made within reasonable 
time, depending upon available production and 
shipping facilities. Send for free print or send 
order to be shipped C.O.D. at ceiling prices. 
BOX C-8, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

DIRECT POSITIVE OPERATORS -FLASHY 
easel mounts, $1.25 per hundred. Flashy 

folder holds two 1 i/x2" photos, stands up also 
handy pocket size, 2c each; army camps using 
thousands. "Photoclips" for mounts or glass, 
instantly attached, 'To Mother and Dad," 
"Buddies," 'Always Thinking of You," eight 
others, $1.00 hundred, Assortment 100 pieces 
easels, folders, clips, retail $6.00, postpaid for 
$2.00. Free design for quickly splitting positivo 
paper rolls. MILLER SUPPLIES, 1535 Franklin 
Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

EASTMAN D.P.P. AND 5x7 ENLARGEMENT 
Paper bought and sold any size for The 

trade; 14 rolls 20250 ft. on hand, Expires 
Nov. 1943. Quota your best price, If Inter- 
ested. BONOMO, 95 Melrose St., Brooklyn, 
N. Y. x 

FILM USERS, ROADSHOWMEN - TURN TO 
"Roadshow Films Page" (see Index on page 

3) for advertising of 8-16-35MM, Films. 
Equipment and Supplies. no28 
LEATHERETTE FOLDERS FOR IY2x2 AND 

other sizes. Fast seller. Many satisfied 
patrons. Free sample. C. GAMEISER, 146 
Park Row, New York. no28 
SIGN AND PICTURE PROJECTOR -MAKES 

you an artist instantly. Used by scenic 
artists, sign painters and showmen. Enlarges 
prints, sketches, photos. No negatives re- 
quired. Send for bargain list. SIGN PUBLISH 
ING CO., 2325 Cass, St. Louis. Mo. 
WILL BUY PHOTOMATOM DIREX POSITYPE 

Paper at $35.00 per 1,000 roll. PEERLESS 
VENDING MACH. CO., 120 E. 14th St N Y C 

4-4 10c PHOTO, MACHINE -- FACTORY 
built, used one week; also Button Tintype. 

SAM ADER, 1644 Blaine, Detroit, Mich. 

4F5.4 IN. VOIGTLANDER -- IN COCKING 
Voigtlender Shutter, 1 sec, to 250 sec. Like 

new; cover 3x4; $30.00. ROSKE STUDIO, 
2016 No. 24th, Omaha, Neb. 

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES 

FOR SALE - 100,000 COPIES CLASSICAL 
Sheet Music, brand new, Vac copy. Send for 

list et once. MORRIS MUSIC CO., 1025 Arch, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

MELODIES WRITTEN FOR SONG LYRICS -- 
Royalty basis. Good publisher connections, 

Comedy novelty preferred. Al. SANDERS, 1261 
N. LaSalle. Chicago, III. 
SING -CROW - "IT'S GREAT TO BE Â 

Rooster." Send for Professional Copy. Com- 
edy, Radio, Stage. ENGLEWOOD MUSIC 
HOUSE, 516 Englewood Ave Chicago. 

MUUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ACCESSORIES 

ACCORDIONS - USED 120 BASSES FOR SALE, 
Some almost new, many makes. Wholesale 

prices. METRO ACCORDION COMPANY, 44 
N. Albany, Chicago. no28 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBES 

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS 
Sots. Various Band Orchestra Coats. Stege 

Costumes, lowest prices. Accessories, etc. 
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th, New York, 

INDIAN BEAD WORK, WEAPONS, CURIOS- 
Fine genuine Eagle feather War Bonnet, 

$10.00; part beaded Buckskin Vest, $9.00. 
Catalogue, 5c. VERNON LEMLEY, Osborne, 
Kan. X 

INDIAN COSTUMES, INCLUDING EVERY - 
thing in genuine' Indian Handicraft. Supplies 

and Relics. Free catalog. PAWNEE BILL'S 
INDIAN TRADING POST, Pawnee, Okla. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 

BEST CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND 
Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no dis- 

appointments. NiEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S. 

Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. de5x 
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SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS, DRAW CURTAINS. 
Dye Drops, Operating Equipment -New and 

used at lowest price. SCHELL SCENIC 
STUDIO, Columbus, O. x 
,swMmn. 

lei AG1CAL APPARATUS 
A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, 

Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes, 
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals, 
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and 
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 -page 
illustrated catalogue, 30c. NELSON ENTER- 
PRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, O. del 2x 
ATTRACTIVE 216 -PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO- 

fesslonal Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books, 
Supplies, etc., 2Sc. KANTER'S (Magicians' 
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia, 
Pa, no28 
BARGAIN - MAGICAL SECRETS, MIND - 

reading, escape, publicity miracles, books, 
illusions, chemical; also illustrated catalogue, 
25c. GENOVES, General P. O. Box 217-B, New 
York, N. Y. 
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 

23e, MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 
York City, N. Y. de12x 
MAGICIANS -ONE DOLLAR BRINGS BOOK 

on Miracle Magic. Guaranteed to produce 
these results: It will make miracles of or magic 
open a new field In magic, be of interest to 
the entire show business, create audience 
thrills and applause, and be of service to our 
country and to the magic profession. Special 
deals for clubs and companies. Seed to 
CHARLES POLK, Arcadia, Fla. x 
MIND READING INSTRUCTIONS, $1.00 - 

Earn $100.00 day fairs, beaches, theatres 
calling articles, birthdays, etc. Simple. 
PREMIER SYSTEMS, Box 1608, Hollywood, 
Calif. 
MINDREADING - MAGIC, BLUE PRINTS, 

Trunk of Magic, $50; 16mm. Sound Films. 
ELIROY, Box 6536, Pittsburgh 1121, Pa. 

PINXY GUARANTEED STRICTLY PROFES- 
slonai Puppets. Ventriloquial and Punch and 

Judy Figures. None botter; lists free. PINXY, 
1261 N. Wells, Chicago, Ill. 
SPIRIT CABINET -TALKING SKULL, SPIRIT 

Hand. Horn, etc., all operated from a dis- 
tance or through walls without connections. 
Better than magic, good as a spirit War Es- 
hbitions, battleships, hanging Hitler. BAUGN. 
MAN. Warren, O. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
BEST AND CHEAPEST MACHINES, COLORS, 

popular tattooing studio, CHARLIE WAGNER, 
11 Chatham Sq., New York, N. Y. 
TATTOOING MACHINES, SUPPLIES, RE - 

mover, Needles. MILLER, 433 Main, Nor- 
folk, Va. Also curios from all parts of the 
globe; catalog, 50c, 

ANIMALS, BIRDS, 
REPTILES 

ANIMALS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - 
Complete Monkey Show, including one male, 

adult Chimpanzee, fully trained. Following 
also fully trained: Four full-grown female 
Rhesus Monkeys, $40.00 each; one largo male 
Rhesus, $40.00; one Golden Rhesus, adult male, 
$50.00; one Sooty Mangabey, $40.00; one 
female Ringtall Monkey $35.00; one female 
Black Spider Monkey, $410.00; one male Baboon, 
$40.00; one full-grown male Drill, magnificent 
specimen. $125.00; two mother Rhesus Mon- 
keys with babies. Following are untrained: 
Two young Congo Chimpanzees 5400.00 each; 
four Giant Rhesus, $30.00 each; tame grown 
Raccoons, $15.00 each; one Malayan Sun Bear, 
$100.00; one grown tame Himalayan Bear, 
$100.00; three Silver Foxes, $125.00 each; one 
Agouti $15.00; one Military Monkey, $50.00; 
one Mona Monkey. $40.00 Coati Mundi 
$15.00 each; Grade B Rhesus MAonkeys,. $10.00 
each. Also complete show comprising 200 
stuffed foreign animals and birds including 
giant Orangutan, large snake skins, drums, vari- 
ous other items. Complete exhibit, $500.00. 
HENRY TREFFLICH, 215 Fulton St., New York 
City. no28x 
ARAB SOMERSAULT AND BACK SOMER- 

sault Dogs always in stock. Anything broke 
to your order. WICK LEONARD, 3209 Suitt - 
vent Ave., Columbus, 0. 
PIGEON BARGAINSI-FINEST HOMERS; ALL 

colors, or beautiful Birmingham Tumblers 
$2.00 pair; six pairs, $9.00. FRANKLIN. 
MORRIS FARM, Batavia, 111.. X 

FOR SALE - SICILIAN JACK, SICILIAN 
Jeunet; pair Apaloosa Mules; miniature 

Mules, Ponies. Want Buggies, Saddles, Harness. 
LEX WATSON, Columbia, Tenn. 

MIDGET CIRCUS STOCK - SMALL TYPE 
pure-bred Shetlands, any color. Missouri 

Mules that are real midgets. Matched pairs 
and drill teams. FRED WILMOT, Richards, 
Mo. x 

MONKEYS WANTED - ALSO PARROTS, 
Macaws, Cockatoos, etc., for cash. Write 

us fully. NATIONAL PET SUPPLY, 3101 Olive. 
St. Louis, Mo. no28 

PARTNERS WANTED 
PARTNER FOR UNUSUAL CIRCUS -SERVICES 

optional, Opportunity to make money with 
well known circus executives. BOX C-39, Bill- 
board, Cincinnati. ,a:. ;.,n,,.:, 
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BASS FIDDLE MAN -MUST FAKE GOOD; 
union; location; $45.00 per week. Open 

Nov. 30. Wire JACK MATHIS at Holmes Nile 
Club, Hattiesburg, Miss. 

ELECTRICIAN WANTED -OPEN IN MIS - 
souri. Must be sober, draft exempt. State 

salary. All çorrespondence confidential. BOX 
C-40, Billboard, Cincinnati. 
EXPERIENCED SHOWMAN - WEEK STAND. 

16mm. projector, films furnished. Refer- 
ences. State all you can and will do. FILM 
RENTALS, Whitesboro, N. Y. 

GIRL AERIALIST FOR OUTDOOR SEASON 
with recognized high trapeze act. Twenty 

weeks guaranteed. Salary, all you are worth. 
JAYDEE, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 

MATURE MEN who are interested in making 
connection which pays good salary, and 

where age is no handicap provided you hove 
energy. Dramatic ability an asset but not es- 
sential. Give full details and photo of yourself. 
GORDON SERVICE, INC., 131 West Lafayette, 
Detroit, Mich. de5 

MIDGET -GIRL -ATTENTION -WANTED FOR 
standard vaudeville act. Must be attractive, 

real midget, age 18 to 30. Salary the best. 
Send photo, please. WM. T. BLOCH, 22 Mont- 
gomery St., Boston, Mass. 

PIANO MAN FOR JAM COMBO; DRAFT 
exempt; short hours; 555 week; steady lo- 

cation. Wire AL POLK, Fountain Club, Tulla- 
homa, Tenn. 

SOCIETY BAND WANTS FIRST TRUMPET - 
Tenor men that transpose. Two -beat 

Drummer, Violinist. Men with cars preferred. 
Location. BOX C-43, Billboard, Cincinnati, 

SOUND EFFECTS MAN -EXPERIENCED SOUND 
technician for Midwest network originating 

station. Outline qualifications, draft status, 
salary, references to BOX 535, care Billboard, 
155 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill. 
TRUMPET, TROMBONE OR SAX WANTED AT 

once. Other musicians, write. GENE MILLER, 
Alvarado Hotel, Albuquerque, N. M. 

WANTED - MUSICIANS AND SMALL COM- 
binations (union). Steady work. Apply at 

once. FRANK E. TAYLOR, 203 N. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, IB, no28 

WANTED -TOP NOTCH SERVICE MAN FOR 
pinballs and music. Good salary. Call or 

write FREEPORT MUSIC CO., Freeport; III. 

WANTED TO BUY 
APD FILMS -MUST BE 100% CONDITION. 

Give best prices and names of subjects in 
films. Reply P. 0. BOX 1033, Panama City, Fla. 

BOWLING ALLEYS - BRUNSWICKS OPER- 
ating or stored. Have duck pin alleys for 

sale. Give derails. BOX C-42, Billboard, Cin- 
cinnatl, 0. 

"CHICAGO" ROLLER SKATES -SEVENTY PAiR, 
soft rubber wheeled; either new or used ones 

in good condition. SAM LONNING, Glendive, 
Mont. 

COMPLETE CONCESSIONS -TOPS, FRAMES. 
Watch -Le, Heart Blocks, Cat Rack, Laughing 

Mirrors. Tent about 30x50, Chairplano. BOX 
373, Gastonia, N. C. 

DIRECT POSITIVE CAMERA -FULL FIGURE 
model. State condition, price. Also want 

background. BOX C-41, Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

OLD BILLBOARDS, 1919 TO 1929. STATE 
price, date. Also typed copies from your 

Route Books. CHARLIE CAMPBELL, Sylve, 
N. C. 

WANTED-A.B.T. RIFLE GALLERY, LONG 
Range Shooting Gallery, and .22 Shorts, in 

any quantity. High prices for cash. SHOOT- 
ING GALLERY, 10629 Euclid. Cleveland, O. 

WANTED -FREAKS, CURIOSITIES, REAL OR 
manufactured. Will buy or exchange real at- 

tractions, What have you? TATE'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP, Safford, Ariz. 

WANTED -OLD SILENT FILMS CHEAP, ALSO 
silent portable suitcase projectors; send lists. 

MAODRAN, 745 S. Potomac St., Hagerstown, 
Md. 

WANTED -MUSIC BOXES, ANY SIZE OR 
style. Will sell duplicates, also Meerschaum 

pipes, steins. H. H. MEYER, Grant Bldg., Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. 

WANTED -25 TO 300 PAIRS OP CHICAGO 
Skates in very good condition. Will pay 

$2.00 a pair. Write HARRY STEMPKA, Gen- 
eral Delivery, Evansville, Ind. 
WILL PAY HIGH PRICE FOR .22 SHORTS OR 

LONGS. Name your own price, WALKER 
NOVELTY CO., Poplar Bluff, Mo, 
WILL PAY CASH FOR PORTABLE RIDES - 

For sale, 4 Duck Pin Alleys and several 
M -G -R Horses. RAY YARHAM, Newton, la. 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Figure TOTAL Number of Words in Copy at 

5c a Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE 
2c a Word -FIRST LINE IN THIS STYLE TYPE. 

10 a Wool -ENTREE AD In this 0134e type. 

Minimum 25e Cash With Copy 

NOTICE 
Due to the expense of postage necessary 

for the forwarding of mall addressed to 
"'blind" ads, or those using a box number 
in care of The Billboard instead of their 
name and address, an additional charge of 
25e Is necessary to cover this service. 

Therefore when figuring the cost of 
publishing your advertisement kindly add 
25c for the forwarding of replies. 

AT LIBERTY 
AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
Agent, Manager - A-1 Publicity, Contracting, Pro- 

motion Mon, Trained to nenapnpet entertnie meat field. Age 40, single, clean, nirrt, edueatcd; 
good car, tires. Particularly interested steads luee- 
Uur, 

Ina"' rnu4,Iyr any good offer goring all de- 
taibs, Rompt evoke le oil commanlwt!ona, W, G. 
pine, 188 CLernkeo Bird., Cbntlanoogo, Tenn, 

' nn3ß 

At Liberty - Wont to join someone to put on 
Wrestling Exhibition by. amateurs. Ilare every- 

thing to work with except car, Would !Ike to inin 
near bere. Wresttrrn, otite. Ananer'by malt only. 
Harry ht. Cole, 008;¢ E. Washington St Ia- 
dianapnlls, Ind. de13 

AT LIBERTY - 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

'AT LIBERTY 
MISCELLANEOUS 

FLASHY THREE COLOR 
Sound Truck -Best of equipment and con- 

cessions for Beason 43. ,BOX 538. Billboard, 
155 N. Clark, Chicago. 

AT LIBERTY - FAMOUS 
World's Fair Orangutan "Jiggs," with trainer. 

Cole Smith, Props. Can put on fifteen min- 
ute show. Also ten fully trained assorted 
Monkeys. For full information write HENRY 
TREFFLICH, 215 Fulton St., New York City. 

no28 

QARrrrtter, Idea 31m, - Writing band noreltiea, 
acts, parodies, nutter. Desiree connection -with 

lrgithoate act or other theatrical enterprise. Free 
to trivet Frankel, 8023 Dickens, Chicago, Ill. 
Gagerrlter--.Twenty-One,+ two years' cartoon gag. 

writing experience. Will consider writing Inc 
1coAl,e rnAfo atnge or night club comettian or tcnm. 
J, M, Donuofly, 147 Stesemlc Are,. Breoklpe, N, Y, 

AT LIBERTY 
MUSICIANS 

DANCE DRUMMER - 
Draft exempt. Prefer Florida location. 

Friand Eddie Condon, write, "HOB" RANKIN, 
Richard Theatre. Ahoskie, N. C. dell 
DRUMMER - STEADY 

location on Army War Camp Show. New 
set of drums. Draft exempt; union. H. J. 
JOHNSTONE, Boone, la. de5 
AT LIBERTY.- MODERN DANCE DRUMMER. 

lvlostly two beat style. Write or wire FRANK 
SCHALK, 507 3d, Bismarck. N. D. no28 
DRUMMER -EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE. PLAY 

shows, Draft exempt. Prefer Eastern loca- 
tion, but will go anywhere. $50.00 minimum. 
Reason for ad, band folding. Wire ARTHUR R. 
SERRES, 93 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass, 

DRUMMER -YOUNG, NEAT, EXPERIENCED; 
draft rating, 4-F. Go anywhere, location pre- 

ferred. Available Immediately. Wire or write 
TERRY COOPMAN, General Delivery, Oconto 
Falls, Wis. 
DRUMMER - DRAFT' EXEMPT; MODERN 

reader. Good beat; fine equipment; double 
some Vibes. Location only, hotel or theatre 
preferred. ED LEE, Lincoln Hotel, Little Rock 
Ark. de5 
GUITAR IST-h MODERN TAKE OFFS AND 

rhythm. Name band experience. Finest 
electric guitar. Age 25, clean habits, draft 3-A, 
union. STACY McKEE, 52 S. East Ave Bridge- 
ton, N. J. de26 

DRUMMER -ACE 19; RADIO AND STAGE 
experience; solid, good appearance. Want 

steady location with full band; prefer South. 
Have best equipment. Salary, 550.00 minimum. 
Doing some vocals on present job. Non-union, 
hut will join. Write or wire JON WHEELER, 
Station WHOP, Hopkinsvillo, Ky. 

HAMMOND ORGANIST -EXTENSIVE EXPE- 
rience all branches show business, Perfectly 

Metronomed rink music for skating. Real or- 
ganist for nice club, entertainment or dance 
music. Twenty years public entertainer. Posi- 
tive guarantee of satisfaction. Go anywhere, 
but no crossroads. Available about Dec. 12- 
19th. Union. BOX C-44, Billboard, Cincin- 
nati, O. 

LEAD TRUMPET -EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE. 
Prefer styled band. Will go anywhere. 

Prefer West, 550.00 minimum. Free any time. 
Reason for ad, hand folding. Draft 3-A.'Wire 
JACK KERNS, 93 Mt. Vernon, Boston, Mass. 

SAXOPHONIST - TENOR, CLARINET, ALTO. 
All essentials, plenty experience. 4-F. Lo- 

cation only; desire South or West Coast. BOX 
C-36, Billboard. Cincinnati. nel8 

WHITE DRUMMER -UNION, SOBER, EXPE- 
rienced. Prefer dance band; travel or loca- 

tion. BOB CORDELL, 504 Stryker Ave., St. 
Paul, Minn. 

Alto Bus Sweet tone and can siring it. Plenty of 
experience fair reader, hike anything. swell cor. 

Wont work in NewYork CRY or conunntiug dis - 
tan«. Bar, lounge, tarent or what. have you. Re- 
liable and oniamilnl, sac 80. Write tux Plover, 
147 W. 00th SL, New York City. ur phone Schuler, 
4-9354- after 4 p.m. de5 

Gide Finie Drummer - Piano doubling Solorex. 
Bend, fake, transpose. Solid rh1'thn,. lemo l- 

enoM in oxEUng alrooc. Uuioo. troll pnrLfcut:vs 
nest letter. Dinsiciana,Wesb- 
uclnn, D. C. del 
Guitarist - Age St, nníon, draft. deferred. Pre 

fer strolling cocktail unit, or lamer combo if puy 
sntlsfnetory. Do wrote; 840.00 minimum. Write 

Faulkner, 1101 486 SL, South, St. Pete.. 
burg, bila. 

Tenor te' - )lead 
Ty 

clmir. take awlbina, eu. 
Beautiful tone, dmtblmg Plate, Clarinet, (;sitar; 

excellent voice; can, stroll; It, member 002, name 
cxprrirure u,arrlr,l. VocullcL f.o a,lylrllere, New 
ranking fS; dfrsstinfie,l; ocrrPt fO ndnimnm, 
Crack rots, 10v'ar, Wire Or mile D, Pnnftrf, rare 
Tbo ÌamD, Bull end Victory, flnvannah, Ca, 

Y. 

AT LIBERTY 
PARKS AND FAIRS 

BOB FISHER'S FEARLESS 
Flyers. Billboard, Cincinnati. de12 

E, R, Gray Allraotlona - 7klplu Ber, gwh,aing 
Lnddcr, Rolling Globe Single Trnoure. Ounredy 

Acrobats, Posing, Ceolnrtlen, Can he booked se lx - 
rate, Ras und Reek dreg E,-u,seille, led, .dc20 

AT LIBERTY' 
PIANO PLAYERS 

Outstanding Attraction -- Novelty Piano Flaying 
Dncka 'em In, Also slay wltli mlllens on in 

tine 
sod fltterent mirk. Pleases 'cut a6. Middle 

aged, neat, likable personality, ruder, nono-nnion. 
State your bent offer including nu keep. Short time, 
contracts wanted only. Bold ntnnngers, ale., any- 
where, write Lumberjack Hnllnck, Route G, Duluth, 
]lfhm, Don't .wire. de5 

AT LIBERTY 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 

A-1 MAGICAL ACT - SUITABLE FOR UNIT, 
schools or toyland. Fine vent act. Flashy, 

2 people. JACK LA WAIN, 522 S. 5th St 
Monmouth, III. no28 
ATTENTION! -REAL PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW 

Department stores, clubs, children's parties, 
museums. Double clown. Ticket? Yes. Rea- 
sonable 'terms. DOC CANDLER, R. 2, North 
Ave., Mt. Clemens, Mich. 
At Liberty 

bfan, Man 
and 

Wile, 
nd 

Creere. B ,l 

Vaudeville,e Stun. 

G fL 7 in.. 180 lbs., ago 0A Wife, ago 40, 6 ft. 
0 I 180 'bs,. R. R. to opening mein¢, Manasem 
one nlgonne or weçk stand, write: also movie theatres. 

eauAct 

known as 3fnrtha ad Srnall town 
Blao show, answer,- Robert4.Y and a[srtha Wn 

140 B1andlnn Rt., Utlrn, N. Y. no28 
Dude - The Singing Cowboy, His Songs and Guitar, 

For radio only. Former manager and meal with 
Trail 

asemn. 
Can 

tube twee gutter; bureau, 
and 

ro. 
mote and ernste rural hillbilly or cowboy band pro- 
grams. Know show talent, Eighteen yearn' experi- 
ence, 4-P elensi!i,',,linn. Write. rim Donaldson. 
Box 58, Tower Ili, Ill. ne29 

TRADE 
SERV/CE 
FERME 

Shed 

Coming 
Events 

These dates are for a five -weak period. 

California ' 

Los Angeles-Oreat Western Livestock Show. 
Dec. 1-4. H. W. Lone, Union Stockyards. 

Georgia 
Albany -Pat 

son 
Cattle Show. Dee. 8-9. J. C. 

Richard , 

Illinois 
Ch28-Dec, 

0,ieoSo-Market 

de Fat Stock Show, Nov. 

Indiana 
Evansville -Shrine Victory Circus, Nov. 23-28. 

Arthur W. Mann. 0 Walnut St. 
Gary -Mordi Gras Winter Circus, Armory 

Bldg. Dec. 12-19. E. A. Hook. 
Louisiana 

New Orleans-Mld-Wlrscer Carhlv9l 0f SDorts- 
Doe, 28-Jitn, 1, Prank V, Schaub, 723 Ten- 
atois Bt. 

Michigan 
Detroit -Detroit Junior Livestock Bhore. Dec. 

8-10. W. J. Chambers, 0750 Dix Ave, 
Orancl R9111ds-Apple Sho,,, Dec. 1-3, E. D. 

Hootman, E. noosing, 
Grand Rapids -West. Melt. Fat Stock Skew. 

Dec. 9-10. K. K. Vining, 
Ohio 

Bluffton -Bluffton Agrl. Soc, Dee, 9-11. 
Harry F. Barnes. 

Columbus -Putnam -Allen Counties Ind. Agri. 
Soc. Dec. 1e-18. Amos L. Goodwin. 

Pennsylvania 
Pittsburgh -Pittsburgh Livestock Show, Dee. 

7-9, Albert J. Roth, 
Rhode Island 

Providence -Elks' Indoor Circus, Nov. 00 - 
Dec, 6, 

South Carolinas 
Brunson -Hampton Co. Pair. Nov. 23-28. W. 

F. Hogarth. 
e Canada 

Saskatoon, Bask. -Western Canadian Dressed 
Poultry Show. Dec. 9-10. Std W. Johns, 
Bessborough Hotel. 

TRADE 
SERVICE 
FEATURE 

1,1 re, 

Poultry 
Shows 

These dates arc for a five -week period. 

Connecticut 
Norsvloh-Dec. 2-4. Lillian E. Dyer, 30 Hedge 

Ave. 
Illinois 

Chicago -Dec, 10-14. G. Faltteree. 
Indian 

New Castle -Nov. 27-29. W. S. Pickens, Rt. 5, 

Iowa 
DubuqAnue-Dec. 8-B. 51. D. SEruder, 1451 COts- 

fwl n. 

Kansas 
Newton -Dec. 2-4. 

M 
Sh;trlts, 422 E. Btlt Bt. 
aine 

Portland -Dec. .0-11. Roble Whitney, 1034' 
Brighton Ave. 

Michigan 
Bay Olty-Dec, 9-13. Harold C. Bellows. 

Minnesota 
Alexandria -Nov, 30 -Dee, 4. Holger Hanson. 
New Ulm -Dee, 4-6. H, F. Mahe, 423 N. 

Malo et. 
Oklahoma 

Oklahoma Clty-Dee. 1-5. T. D. Brown. 
Oregon 

Oakland -Dee. 8-11, E. F. Strong, 
Wisconsin 

La Crosse -Nov. 24-28. George K. McDonald, 
Victory, Wis, 

RINKS 
(Continued from page 58) 

tor, Flash Allen, who was home on a 15 - 
day furlough. Rink has also installed a 
new sound system for its electric organ. 

WHIRLING ACES, Petty and Jerry, 
worked at the Shrine Circus in Houston 
during the week of November 7 to 14. 
They are now at the Reno Club, Houston, 
for an indefinite period. 

MINEOLA (N, Y.) RINK will now be 
closed on Mondays and will have matinee 
sessions on 'Wednesday, Saturday, Sun- 
day and holiday afternoons only. The 
curtailment was announced as intended 
to comply with the current drive for 
wartime conservation of fuel, light, heat 
and power. 

RAINBOW ROLLERDROME, Memphis, 
In the past 10 days has lost Carl Yankey, 
head Doorman, and Kay Barnett, as- 
sistant,. to the armed forces. This leaves 
the burden of floor management on 16- 
year=old Mary Lee Forbes, Rainbow in- 
structor, as well as responsibility of 
training their replacements. Jimmy 
Mellen and Kenneth Shoup, neither of 
whom have had previous rink experience, 
are tilting the vacated jobs. 

PLAYLAND, roller skating rink clear 
York, Pa., marked its float anniversary 
on November 14 with a double birthday 
feature. Rink scheduled special featitrea 
with sesafon from 8 to 11 in the evening 
and then again for a midnight party con- 
tinuing until 2:30 a.m. 

ARCADIA GARDENS, Chicago roller 
rink of which Phil Hays in manager, got 
a column feature story in The Chicago 
Dolly News recently, Hays told The News 
reporter that business at the rink has 
increased 400' per cent in the last four 
years. 

M ateriale protetto da copyright 
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MAIL ON NAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
22.27 Opera PICCO 

Parcel Post 
Barnes, Fletcher dfacknV. Dr. 

(Book), Go Gordon. 14e 
Bsrnblll, Elm N. Mouslglan Fdw 

(license), 8e 27o 
Doer, Virgil, Go Schneider, E. J., 
Mk, Joe (liamae). 00 

12e Smith, Ben. 14c 
Hodge. W. A.. Co Ward Jr., John C., 
Johnston. John G., rio 

(2 licensee) 22o Wilroxoo, Warren. 
Kerr, Nelson, Ce 40e 
IACross, .Mary, Oo Wilson. R. V.. 200 
McCoy Wm. A. Brodie. John 11.. 

12e 

1120'7.5,30U2,1. 
111005. ßeb1. L'. 

11X1',, John 
Glenn 

WRITE. Mermen 
Bloch, 31ra. W. L. 
BROCK, Stanley 

O. 
BRODA. Jnlln Jos. 
Brodie, W. Il. 
Brody. Sont 
11ROESCH Jr., 

G.. 
Bronson, Jimmy 

'Cowboy" 
BBOOKS, Chas. 

Russell 
Brooke, C. S. 

(Bauldllla,ter) 
BROOKS. Roscl 
Braelll0. Irma , 
B1t09Cß. Frank J. 
B1tOWER, Jos. 

Inmca 
BROWN. ABULA e,1 

ABBOTT, Lloyd Barr, Dorothy Jane JOIN Rosh 
Vern BARB W Ito r Otis Brown. Beni. CITURCIL Luther Crone, M. ti. DEAN, Frank DURBIN, Ronald POUT?., Jack 

Ahomathy, Ellen IIAREICKMAN, Osto, Comclh,0 Croelcol, R. 21. t Stagg Dwyer, Dink ByrdeR 

ABLE, Finesteke,. J CRESS re, 1 DEAN R R D Chester 

A 
(:: .e*. jc: 1., ^-1;F, s o.r 

NOTE -Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard is 

classified under their respective heads -Cincinnati Office, New 
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for 
such letters is Wednesday morning in New York, Chicago, 
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests 
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by 
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St. 
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those con- 
cerned will be repeated in the following issue. 

Midi. Mn. L11ta F. GRAY, Clifford Heron, James 
Fletcher, 31, 11. Herman 11ERRRINGTON. 

B. GRAY, John Jos, A. 
PLETCIIER. Bryant Herrman, Albert J. 
Samuel Wellington Gr0u, Too N. Iterokewitz, U. 

FLYNN. Jeremiah Green Mike 1IESKETlí, Merlon 
Edw, GREEN, Sites, Robt. 

FOLLANSBEE. Shone Hello, F. R., Shona 
Donald GREEN JR.. Wm, HEWES. Samuel 

Fontaine, Betty J. Gregory, Robt. Booj. 
F0110í;, Harold Wash. Hewett, Whitey 

Winks Gregory, Wilfred IlIOKLE, 
Ford, John Fddic Great, (Mrs. Rita 1'. 
Forrest, dira. J. V. 000tonn. Eugene L. Dicks, Norma 
500115L'ST. Nathan GRIBBIN. NlnettA 

Bedford A7.DON H. Hlobe. Wm. R. 
Forrester, Tex G}lIFSF,TI, Arthur 111egins, Rad 
Fortner, 131110 F. Bill, boy 
FOSTER, Geo, Griffith. B. 8. DILL, Norris 

Daniel Griffin, aire,. G. W. Newton 
Foster, James Griffith, harry Hill. S. E. 

Garfield Griffin, 1.11x05 HILL. Wilbert Jos. 
Fetter, Victor Jelin Grivel», Jack Hillard. 1,00,0set 
FOULK, 1Cm. Grow. Geraldine Tillman, Hatable 

GRUBB, Marlon Miner, Dairy 
ßa1 Holnapplo 

GUT.LßY, T,ecll IIOCI1 John 
Wm. ErnesE Clayton n, amen r esse ycr, les cr FOWLER, Carl I'. Gnon, Leonard HOCTIMUTH, 

Wm. Barry. J. H. Gee. Male. A. E. Albert Stalky Dyer, Merlo Folder. DeVona 01111A, 1111dralra Erato Richard 
ACKLEY, Wm. BARTON, Allan Broren, Daniel J. al.., Wm. Il CREWS, Harry Denne, Min Dixie Earle. din. Canis FOWLER, Oranlia Steve 'Hogan, 0. L. 

Sylvia Lana BROWN, Emost CLARß:, Chus. Clement Manilla. Roy . EARNEST, Marla FOX, Thos, No. Gulvt, RnhL B. Roffman, Pauline 
ADAMS. Alles Thom, 211ko Honor Addison CRTSLIF, Ernest Dawson, B. F. Oklsr Fex Walter B. Guy01, 1x1111 Leah Belden, Jack 

Franklin %abate, BI11 & Brown, Gilman E. Clark. Inde Dolo Derker, Frank W. Tinvmns. W. T. FOX. Win. Frank Beekett. dur. & Holden, John 

Adams, Betty Helen Brown. 1 00010111 P. CLARE, Tames Critter, W. B. Dec, Modem BAVES. (10010 Fmk, 11. J, Tirs. Eddie HOLDEN. Tom 
Nice" rinse, %ltd. H. Adams (Paid) Demetro, Archie Tromso FRANKLIN, HADDAD, John IfOLDINSKY, 

Alams. Chas. BATES, Wn1. Leon BROWN. moor, (:lark. Jesse Deau CROELY, Tom Dome... John EBAnan. Norman Arthur Curtis caler OHIO atichael a 
Adams, duke BA'M'EASI's. John Brown, W. B. ('LAl:IC, Teint Watson Omnctro, Tom fA. Iranklin. -,(0000th IIAGl)ARD. IIOL[.AND, Wm. 
Adams. Roy E. Dauer, Ti. Broren, Mrs. Eno Clerk, Tientos V. CROW, Richard Demko, Nike Edgar, Jsmes Franz, din. Otto Artlnlr Sllllerd S 
Adams. lisante (SfmtslyT Aun CLARK. Roba. Lee Crowley, G. C. DERROW Jr (1st iNtL) 11.;nzi'LEY. Rout Hnle, Dorothy Lee Holly, Hard 
ADAMS. Walter Baxter, J. A. BILOWNE. Clark. Mies Lee ORUISINS. A1ra Mull ledhlgf old, Frazer, Al & halo, Pon liolaton, Matt 

Rays, Audrey Denvaxl A. Clarke & Bailey F. Deeora, Alles Daniel Goode (Dog Act) }Inlet'. Cima. Holt. Leona 
AUCOC,K, Y.Classe. Patricia Crumrinc, Carl R. DENIIAM. LEO Edoardo, durs. FrOehetle, 00012e HALEY, li'ilber Holton, Lillian Kenneth W. Bays, Dirk Brown, B. 

Claudette, Miss Crlsrelis, Myrtle MARSHA f.7, Cedom 
ADERR 

Greet 
BAYS, Fldw, BROOKE. Fmrterick, 4. G. D. Holtz, I.osly 

Garrett E. N pep Omani, , Jack Cuti, .torn 
D. 

Denain Heywanl Falw ti ll' ""EnEitICK, 'MX'. Chardin 1nONLYCUTT. J. 
Beach, Elsner Ervin I rr W 

CI.EII Rohl- Ii. Cult,reth, D. W. DßNTbN, ItubL IaDWAI(DS, 6mnk Alfred Allen R Jack 
all 

Agde, do 
Ahseclbah. Tony READY, Minim B. 
Aiken,, Perna 11111 Dea10. dies. Harm 
1ITICF.N. Roy D. Beard, Mr. & dira. 
Aitken. lVm. R. Herb 
Alrido, Dorothy BBARF IRLD. 
Alrkle, Niek Rohl. Carl 
memo. 1Vllirod Barmiah, Russell 

tirer, Bawdcl, Clare 
Aldrich, 3Tra. Boudreau, Lyle 

IBlzaleth heaver. Clarence 

Alexander,.Tessa B. E. 
Alexander. Mary J. Bechtold. los, 
ALEXANDER, Beek, Dona 

Bahts Byron. Lorraine 
ALEXANDER. Bell, Fred 

S mnldo Cecil Bell, liownra 
All K. Bee Bell. dira. O. A. 
ALLEN, Isomer Belley. Merlin 
Alleu, J. J. Bell0mo, Vincent 
Allen. Mnhel & ß11T.1IAR, 101111 

'Troupe Jos. 
Allen, Tirs. Frank Belshaw, Glndya 
Allen, Wibur H. (tender, Edw. J. 
ALLISON. Arthur Reeder. Philip 

McKinley 1111N0()ß, Nicholas 
Allman, W. J. ßm10001$,,, Prof. A. 

(Doc) ßetuimnin. Harry 
Alliera. Dante BENN112T..100. 
Altman, Jorat Torn 

A3109, Fred BENNETT, Forrest 
Auden, Tickle II. 
Anderson, Andy BENNINGTON. 

Rohl. E. 
Anderson, J. D. Bentley. O. E. 
4,1,10010», Lamine Bentley. Claude 
Anderson, P. B. BENTLEY, Claude 

(Fred) E. 
Anderson, Eaton A. Bentley. Biro. 
Androfn, Miss Jean (Midway Cote) 
Andrea. Bunsen BE ODETTE, 0. D. 
ANDREWS. BIR1CAW, Harry 

Harvey M. 
ANDREWS, Joe. BEItEATETZ, 

August llnrry Robt. 
ANDREWS, DEMEAN, Joe Cnihorn John II, 

1110hnrd F. Bernstein. }lorry 'CALDIELL, 
ANGELL. Jus. Berry, Gcrtnldo 

Boyd Derry, Mr. & ale. 
Anna, Cecil W. II. 
Anthony, Milo Bershoff, Al 
Anthony. Robt, Bert, Bertha 

(Tang) Brat. Mrs. Dick 
Antos. Frank S. BIBBS, John 'Thos. 
4100110, The Four Biddle.. W. J. 
Applebaum. Sam BILLIPS, Sammy 
Applegate. Bennie Lee 
Amand. 'Rita BRlnut, Blackle 
Are, Bill BLACK, Bernard 
Aine V. A Marlow 
Arnold. lluv.J Black, oPauline 
Arnold, dfaoJoo Blackstone, Don 
Arterburu, Wm. T. 111.0110. Carley 
ARTHUR, .las. Bloody. Eddie 
ARTHUR, Percy Blankenship, C. R. 

Walter Blank, lemma 
Ash, Mlckay Itleviml, Kenneth 
Asile. Clarence E. Blomberg. Wm. A. 
Aubrey, Rra, Clara Blue, Menlo J. 
Austin, Berlle Boggs, Doe Owen 
AUSTIN, Frank C, 

Thos. Bolt, J. P. 
AUSTIN, Jos. John Bond, M. W. 
Austin, Pearl Bonan, Bill 
Avery, Tommie BOOICMAN. Chas. 
Ayers, James O. 
BACIt11ANN, Boone, Pearlle 

Theo. L BOOTHE, Bernard 
B ACKUS. Jos. P. Malcolm 
Dalle, King BOOTS. Ciras. D. 
Bocky, Jack Bnyp, Al 
BAILEY, Sam Borup, Mon. 11111 

Houston ,Brown 
Buhl Riley RonceS, 1000911 
BAKER, Audrew BOTIDREAU. John 

Lolls BOUV11lit, Gen. V. 
Baker. Barbara BOWEN, Arthur 
Baker Clins 02. 310101n 
BAKER, Louis Bowen. Bud 

.(Peanuts) Bowers, Fred 
BAKER, (Raymond Bowyer, dire. A. L. 
BAKER. Wallace Bowyer, R. M. 

Scott 110Y!), (BIAS. R. 
Baker, Woo. Boyd, Johnnie 
Baldwin & Bristol Boyd, Rohe F. 
Baldwin, Gee. W. Buyer. Mrs }tube 
Balfonte, dim. Ruth Boyden, Laclllo 
BALL, John G. Bostwick, Geo. J. 
Bancroft. Fred F. BRADA, John J. 
Banks, B. E. Bradley, Mrs. Jack 
Banks, U. Beasley Victoria 
Barber, Johnnie Brady. sting 
Barfield. David Brady. Mas S. la 
Barker Brea.' Bremer. Laney 

Rodeo Entertain, Mrs 
BARMAN, Leslie Anna 

W. -BRANDT. 
anales. Bart V. 110011001 Anthony 
Barons, Bills BBANOLID, 

11010110 1.010001100 J. 
BOmea Jerk (lood 5,0110on, John 
BARN11, WillIen1' B3(AZZELL, 

Ileery Lonn)o 
Bnaorn, Lois Breese, Del 
BARNET"T, Reni. Brennan, liormou 

Hurry Brett. Mao 
BARNILTT, Thos Brewer, Mrs. 0ladye 

Clcmmto Brewer, 1007 

Barney, A. el 1 

Clenncns, D. 3. Cummings, J. R. DENS310ßE, N Fredericks Vaud. hell. Clins. Preston HOCK. Edgar R. 
BRTINEAU, Jo,. Clemens, Fred Cumndnge, Marian Gorden Keith Edwnrdx, Helen Plns'I ose HALL, Barium Bonn. Walt 

Edlr, CLEVER, .lames Cummings, Parcs Demo, David R, EDWARDS. Jamce Fredrick, henry Whole lierbett, Peter J 
Rryaut, G. 7Tndara, CLLIWLEY, Cwnmhtes. Viola Derr, Virgil D Freedman, Standee Hell. John C. TIORESONI, Fronk 
Bunions, airs, Carton ß. Cunuhlgham, Cou Deshon, Dural )sdwnrde, J. R., FßEE3tAN, Iülph h ALL, Loron J. 

afnrmarrt.to COBB, MAN CUNNINGHAM. Dexter & Desmond Show C. Dacld MORN, john T. 
filaene Coleman DIAL, lade. Edwards, Justice FREE3IAN, Wí11 Ha11, 'Pon Horning. Mre. 

F111TII, Ens- Ilaliaban, C, C. Patrice, 
Hallman. Jack Hornung, Patricia 
Halsteaul, Norma Morton. Lewis J. 
110í11m1 Lill hose, lox 

B (ogle Joe L, CURTIS. S Dickson. Harvey .goer, 
HA31B}:iN, 

Elmer 
Ilalfaauan, Cbr 

main. Emmllt Calton, Milton C tl Mr. & lI Dickson.Howard I:Ikha 
BURROW, COHEN, PhlIFD Robe Dickson, Pearl l'LI INtl'CON NDf IlAJI I l'OA. ut' llouacholder, ylUss 

Leonard Ohas, Cule, John L. 
BULEY, Johnnie COLEGItOVE, 

Ernest 

Buchanan, Aideras Lincoln 
Buchanan, Ct. T, Cobb,.e Walter P. CUNNINGHAM. Dibble. (carry Ldwnnls, R. 0. 

Harry Dick, Billy leviNtIm. JOHN 
Curtis. Mrs. Bertha DIOKEI050N, FJla1. Choa. O. 

Beek, G. L. Cohen, Jerry Curtis, Charley Ralpb Itichord Eggerton, Mu. E. 

Bock, I'rt, Stephen (Jack) Curtis, Geo. Dickman, Durs. Pat 
F Gen. 

L. 

Ill' e, 
e 

:'re,. , 

son ear 
CUSHMAN, Victor Diefenbacll, Geo. 101. CARR 

L. Dlelelbaclu, ELLIp, Buster 
L. Graydon OUSTER, ROST. Walter A. Edgar 

Baroh. Bob Coleman, E. A. P. DI JOSEPH. Enfield, Raymond 

Burch, O. O'Dell CUleman, )lox CYodek, 101101 Louts Eugelking, IL N. 

Burch. Everett Colds. diario D'Orsay. Ileum DILEGGE. L'ng)co. Tex 

nuczcss. Cnllixs. Coons DACQUEL. Jlmm)0 lumbar] H. EPIIRL131. Geo. 

EARL 0. Collins, Jimmie Dugmnrs; Tbo BILLEN, Luke EPHRIADI, titiller 
Burke, Alice Collins. Virion Duhequet. Chuck 1111161, Ellwood J. 

Burke. Mrs. Lester (Florio) Dahl, Esther & DINGS. Dwight. A. Erbe, Adam (Pop) 

Bhrkehert. Dr. Collins. Willie Carl DIXON, Burt Erickson, Mim 

BUItKETT, Fool COLLINS, Willie DAIL, Edw. ((L\wtcy) Jarry 

BURKETT. Wm. Wilford Dall Robt. Dixon, E. L, Erwin, Marta 
Durkhort, Mokir. Colmmix, Sent DAILEY, EDgene Dixon, Mal. Shorty Elan,, Frank S. 

Burleson, ]tattle Culluta Johnny John Docen, Mrs 5hí1 Errons. Soo 

01011410 COlIRA, Add), E. Belley. Roth Dockery, Dnko 101001,, 00000 

Burns. Bobby Comfort, T'od DALE!, Briard Dodson, Dlra. Paella, 31m. J. 

Burns, dur. Boots Cumylan, Cy Down. Margaret -Everitt, Mrs. Ault' 

Burns, 51x. & bfrs. 
Clarence 

Burns & Ruth 
BT11LN5. John A. 
Brune, Judy 
Remus. Rohl. M. 
Buse, Alfraslo 
BUTTER, Behold 
L'yloo Jr. J. IT. 
CAD'li'R11 ). Jos. 

F. N. 

Buchanan, Mrs. COFFEE, John 
Pat Coffee, Julius L 

Ches. L. 
Calk, Dtro. Pauline 
Campbell. Albert 
CAalPBELL. Jew. 

Clyde 
Canncatrellys, Four 
Carey. Al 
CAREY, Leo 

Herbert 
Carey, R. E. 
Carey, Thos. 

Carroll 
Call James E. 

IiLILF, M'o, Od 
Horace 

Carlton, Joe. R. 
CARPETren. 

Chas. Parker 
Corser. J. 
CARTIER, 

(ledystono Lester 
CARTER. Jane 

Thos. 
()AMER, }ling 

Walton 
ELWOOD 

CARTMELL, Paid 
Fishier 

CARUSO, Sam 
CARUTHEItS. 

Robs, Lee 
Carrer. Mm. 

Frogman 
°ARVIN, Etonian 

Terry 
Casco Tama Orcb. 
Paso Jlm & Edllh 
0831'1, Jamce R. 
CASEY, Joe, Berry 
CASH. Mohan' 

Edw. 
Cnxkey, Don 
CAUDILL. Otha 

Lee 
CHAMBERLAIN 

Donald it. 
CHAPLIN, Samuel 

E. 
Chapman, Earl 

Alnnisus 
CHAPPEALEAlt, 

Thos. J. 
CHARLTON, Leo 
011AILNEPSKY 

Raymond 0. 
Cheek. Ben 
Cheskem, Billy 
Cheater. K. P. 
Chick & IionOV 
Chilton, Wm,, 
CHItIST1AN. 

Chas. B. 
Cbrletinn, Iron l ir¢hnto 
Church, BB1 

Notice, Selective Service Men! 
The names of men in this list who have Selective 

Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati, 
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set in 

capital letters. 

CONDRY, James Daley & Malone Dodson, Sock EWTON, Joe, 

Thos. Dalrymple. DOMBROWSKI, 'Weaken 

Conlley, Tirs, Pearl Marceline Stephen P. EYMAN, Lee E. 
P. Baudo, Glen Damer, Levine EYSTED, BENI. 

Conn, Harry DANIEL, Roman 12031S/0, Thos. J. ALFRED 
(sonner, Mrs. Dolly L. Donahue, Met. F. Pegg, Tex 
Cmm0112, Mrs. Daniels, Mrs. Donahue, Mickey Fnlhy. J. W. 

u Bechtel E Denali. Tex FAßRELL Junior l'carl Ra 
r Dounll Prof. B. Conk Cadet Frank DAMNER, Noel 

Conk, Welby Darce, John J. Den, 
Bola, 

Go lee FAOLCONER, 
Cooper. Albert D,sto, . Jack G. Donnelly, Hector Granville Downing 

Edward flats, Clnwu Edw. Funitnor, ß11l 

COOPER, Donald Damsherry, durs. Dentin, Sty Cool FRAY, Andrew 
ITOmolton Bunny Dorat, Richard John 

Clonler, (:lins DAUGHERTY. Allen Fee. John L. 
Cooper, Frederick Donald Barr Dorgan Store J. FELDMAN, 

L. DAVENPORT. Does. )!rank ß01100d 

COOPER. Janes Ralph Roy Dougherty Mrs. Feldman, Mrs. 

Cooper. Thon. Jas. Davidson. Oordou Virginia 5I. Vir¢tlda 
COPFbAND, Bayles, Mildred Douglas. Jack Felice, Ernie 

Norman II. Frances Delights, Mrs. Penis, Mr. & Mrs, 
James Darin, Mrs. Abide Juanita Walter 

Conper Jr., Russ 'Davis, din. Cecil DOWEN Edgar FELLMAN, Jon. 

Corbett. John M. DAVIS, Clade Doyle, Larry Aloyelna 
Corey, Mrs. Ma Jamoe DRENNON, Coo, Felakl, Gene 

B, Dark Graham Y. Carl (Glwkoyl 
Corso. Ann DAVIS, Harry Draw, Jacos 11. Felten, Nato 
Cornier, P., C. DAVIS. HARVEY Dimes, Mrs FEMNELL, Earl 
OORNWELL. fasse $ Barber', M. Elreo 

Willard Dnvin, Johnny Drew, Dorlse & FENNIMORE. 
Cortez, 11100 DAVIS Willard Froddlo Obus. C. 
Clouta, Blockle DAWSON, Clifford DIRENGANIA, Ferguson, Clarence 
COSTELLO. Larry Alley Johnny Ferguson, Tien. 

Jan Dawson Lucky Drumb Victor Betty 
Curley. IInrnco W. Day, Erlmer & DRUR'Y, Loo Edw. FERGUSON. 
COTTON. Jock hazel Dry. Warren HUIVAICD 

Ernest Day, Travel Harden II$Wr.E1'T 
00URTNER, Wm. Day, Jock l'ego DUBINEVITCH, Ferguson, Pete 

J. Day, der. & stn. 0010,10, P. FRHNSTER 
COUTURE, Leo J. Tiny DIIBOIS, Hcury MAKER, 
00rran, din. Era DeC pio. Joe Jus. R. W. 
Cowan. Lewis (Smokes) DUBOIS, Wm. R. B. 
COVENS, Alvin DE CITAIT11RUN, Dnchio, El & His FIELDS. Delco 

Vernon Pierre Jean Ninas Gerard 
COWSEBT Cecil DeCora, like DUGAN, DuellI J. Finch, labo D. 

E. DE DOYEN. I)UOAB, DAT.N Finder, satiner 
COS, Alfred Wm. Anthony Jos 01245. Fintor, Harry 
Cox, A. C. DeKOo, Gabby DULIN, Fred Fink. harry 
Cos, (Bettie 11f. DnLneela. Scully ilaeoln 'lank, 31x. Pearl 
Cox, Jim R Ina DE METER, Dumhnr, Harry LUBBER, 
Cox, Margie Michael Duncan, Jack & Iuemnee U. 
COX, li'lllanl Dod(ora, Loolitn 1,111 Fischer, Mr. & titre. 

Lawrence DE MOSS. Finta Duncan, A. B. los. 
COS, 1PM. Lewis DUNCAN, James Pillar, Goo. 

TAYLOR De calm, Mrs. J. Clerk Flakes. Barry 
Cram. Herold Isoio O. DUNCAN, Win. Fisher. lobo 
CFtdMER, Harold DE BPAIN, Grady Richard FISHER, Lloyd 

E. McKay DUNN, Harold F. Flanagan. Paul 
Cramer, Ray D,Vnult, Don Dunn, Jeff Hemmings, Mrs 
Crane, 01001 l A. Denn, Aloha Durant, Al , Pend 

11011T. 

W. 
FRITTS, Waller 

W. 
Post, Chan. Edw. 
Frye Mosel, 
1r11LKNRR Ii.ltiI on Sc. 

Rl J lloskins Br. 

FULT.INGIIbl. Delbert Boots 
Edw. Hamilton, Fred Memnon, Loren C. 

F111mcr, Oeo, Iioudllml Jr., hale hooray] Chet 
FURLOW, John IIAdlILTON, boon Howc, itou 

Howard Hamilton. 01110 ]Sowell, Edd (Seer) 
Pendante. tirs.' IIA MILTON. Rowell, Ralph0 

a1 VIRG1L CRIAS. (Clown) 
Gabby. Tom & Jeo Hamlin. R. A. Hubbard, Stanley 
GABEL, lfammonde, Bra. M. 

Natbrurlel Dorothy Hud11101, airs, Diary 
GAINER, SPoile I1A311(OND. Fred Hodson, Cecil 

Lee linenmmld, Texas Hmlapaugh, Mra. 
GALBREC11, Jos R. Tex 

la Itampten Charlie rosy, Tom 
GALLAGIIEN. HAMPTON. Stacey 

Clarence Russell. CLYDE 01101(1 HULCIIA, Walter 
Gallupllo, Jack IIANDLY. Earl Trull, Stnider J. 
GAkIBLE, Edo. Fred HULSEMAN, 

N. HAN10Y, James S. Eugene Frank 
GAMBLE, Hennas Hangstorlrr, A. P. Human, Frank 

22e Manley, Clyde & Ifum)11rey. Ear( 
Gardiner, led M. Evelyn BUBBLER. Paul 

G. Manley, Dlrs, Muth B. 
Gardner. Ernest L. IIANLEY, Wm. Tient, Chas. T. 
CAREER. Herman 1HANSEL, Homer HUNT, James 

llanann Kennon B. Heap 
TIAt'GiOD, Earl Hunt, W. S. 

A. Hunter, Clarice 
GATES, Aaron HAIIBAUGII, Hunter, Alta. May 
GATE. Earl W. Charley C. Hunter. Otis 
Gaud, Salvatore IIARBIN, Na, h HUNTING. Cbaa. 
GAYI;ON, Buy Archie 

Alfred }FARE, Lionel 1111100, HENRY 
GAYLOR, tired Harder, Laßoso M. 

Gordon IIAItNER, Chester 11004, Ralph 
GTlS, JAMES Carl 

RUS91on,T. HARNETT, 1Vn1. ICUTEK, Jame. 
Gelscnafler, Frarik Harrington, Richard Hyatt, Boy 

A. Herrin. Arnie 210110, i`arIc Remee 
G1 10100, Ham L. Hanle, B. B., Hyland, 31m. 
Germas, Mary Carnival Manua 
GEORGF. John Harris, Frank HYMAN. A. L 
OERAOHTY. Wm. Harris. lackey IRON. FART. 
Gerber, Joe HARRIS, Raymund EUGENE 
Clxmndo. to D111crd Isen Mrs.Jol'l 
GEVARA UrhanI IIARRTS, Thos. IVES, Raymond 

Chas, 
Gibson, Bert D. 1181111115. Walker IVEY, James 
Gill, Frank Edw. Weeloy 
GILLISPIE, Girtae IIAIbBIS, WM. Jeblansky Prances 
Gleason, Albert T. BI:NTON Jackson, Silver 
GLEASON, Elwyn Harrison, Joe Jocoha, Bomb 

Glenn Ilarrinne, Naylor R. JACOBS, Earl 
Glenny, Dan Herter & Aallello Frederick 
Gtoaser, Epb (Hartley, Wm. JACOBS, Kenneth 
OOFF, Homer IIAII'l'tIAN, Tiede boo 

Newton HARVEY, Carl James, 3110. Lilian 
Golden, Mrs. Hatfield, Don James, Diary E. 

Remelt Naughton Chalmxy JAMES, Otka 
Golden, Samuel HAYDEN. lames Frank 

Jae. Alderman JANIS, Alba Leo 
GOLDING. Chas. HAYE. Irerold A. Jnrmal, Chas Otte 

Wm. HAYES Buell J. JEFFOI0D, Artkne 

4 I 

Goodman, Morris RIAYNares, 

9, RA 
barleyY. 

Jeffrey, Jerry 
Eder. 

Goodman, Wm. S. Mayas, Suicide Jeffrey, (en, lorry 
Goodnight, Lolls Baynes, James Jefhlea, Carl 
GORDON, Marlin Bernard (Pent. 11 000) 

Granville Memo. Fred Jennlcr, Walter 
Gordon, Harry IHAZEL. Wm. Jettison Jr., Mrs 
Gordon, John Robt. Wm. 
Gordon. Miss Pat Flaxen Gene JOHN, Th.... W. (Jordon, Robt A. 110,01110. Cereal E. í0}1N, Ntdo (hatch, Loo Ncad. SAury DT. JOHNS, Win, L, GOULD ,lames G. IIEALD. Arden Johnson, Mr. &M Gould. Max Heffener, Dr. dos. 
Grabbe. Ella Carver HEIMLANJ Wm. Jolmeon. A. F. G1tABERT. neintze, Karl A. Johnson, AUred N. !AIRES E, leelloteo, Go. JOHV80N, GRAHAM, George I K 
Graham, Mise 

,Tackle 
Graham, Pat 
GRANT, Clan" 
GRANT, Harry Leo 
Grantham. dur, & 

Mro, B. 0. 
Grasnik, Alex 
Graspik, O. A. 
ó0Y01, D(. J. 
GRAVES, Frank 

ph 
GRAVES, ROY'. 
GRAVES, W(llard 

Greccaatreot;, Allen 

Gnrlor Níta 
GARViN, Ifnney 

Franklin 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

HEb1R 0 Bernard IC. Everette J. Johnson, Chos. L IIENDERSON, Johnson Diane Chas. Alexander JOBNSÒN, Frank 
Henderson, 70. ö. Weiher 

(Gmllbo) Johnson, Gm, 
Henderson, lirs. T. Johnson. *Halligan 

M. Johnson, Harold 

Natdrlc 
Hondcroha,on, W. 

Jim 
B. 
tny JOHNSON, 

(Corley) 

Hendrix, Dits. C. Howard Wright 
1W. 3ohnaour. Jarnea 

Hendrix, Pete JOHNSON, Jewell 
Noudrixsen, Hughio Fouet 
IIENNESSI:E, JOHNSON, Joe 

Hem,. 't.'1'eohn 
A. 

Johnson, liroG.11bert 
HPItCHA, Geo. Loao 
IHEI(MANN, Elmer Johnson, Louis 
Hernia. Chas. B. Johnson, Mr. 511110 
Hendon, bfrs. Johnson, Mire 

(Bennie Jobnsou. "Scooter" 
))_tenace protetioda copyrr sri 
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Jh\ \ eV 
mTorn 

Lomtoh G.er, üg,te McGLIN Jos. 
Vernon 

Lurrenee Lamb, Scott McGOWAN, 
Johnston, Cheers 1AUBERT YE., FRANK JOS. 

OeeNn, EM 
uRe 

obb. LASSON, 7.0o 
H, McGrath. PL.A. 

Johnson. Unveil 
hIlobt. birerlfrLR, 

Cm neo 
Johnson. It. H. Lute, A. A. Lyle 
JOHN$TON, LAB , Darn MrINTOSH, Belli. 

Johnnie Lute, Mika 
JOHNSTON, Line LANGLEY, Gro,ike 3lclntyre. Sfr-G. MGrenu 
Jones, Bou 'Ar0RE, Mathan McRon. John 
JONES. Carl D. Jos. Mol(enna, Oeoege 
JltNfiO. (NIAS, Large, IT. P. MiKrnes, Merlo' 
Jours, Don I.:ukin, C. ie. 'feKripier, Mary 
Janes. F. tir. Larne. Freddie M., IN >ON John 
JONES. Feed I,AI:V15. PaulDino 

Fund{ LA'i"l'I31 RR, McKlVbJ1OAN. 
JONES, Garland Gilbert F. SliLF..t\, Proles Law, Claude D. 
Jones, Gcd Lawrence, B. L. Raymond Than, 
Jones, Mrs. Gco, Lawson, Al 11eSIAHON, Robt. 
Jones, (ten. SV. Lawson, Willie flua 
Joues, 7T. W. Lawson, }Mills McMouna, hire. W. 
Joues, II. W. Erhard J. 

C 
Rill) Layton, Frank 21c3IULLEN, Wee. 

JONES, Harold LoDue. Dorothy Bingham 
Noti-tmez LeFerer, O. E. McI(Allt, Kenneth 

Jones, Jahn IeRoy ß His Polo Woe. 
Joncs, degas LeRoy FlaN1 AIo:letl, J. I,. 
Junes, Mass Leann LJ?it01H RaIA AtcNL`AL, Jamna 
JONES, It O(:lilts LEA'CllJohn N. Samuel 

LEE John Riley DYnNP.iCCE, Louis 
Jones. Iles D. Leavitt, Alden itnwen 
Jones, S, L. Alien McNeil. Walter 
JONES. Wm, N. LEE, Arthur W. McNeil, Bernard 
Joann, Gladys P. Lee. Cos L. 
Jordan, Ocrer LEE. Endo lfcNEIL, Everette 
Joyner. Carl E. LEE, James Brie Willie 
JULIUS, lbws LEE, Jae Ellison MCPHERSON, 

'laniard Leo. John L. Eugene O. 
JUSTICE. John Tor. Armemnry blurb, O. F. 

FeY r.EE. Shirley MACKEY, Joe. 
Rabin, Shoe T.eife L. Alrf» 
KAI.LN.tCSKAS. 'Leifer, .1. B. MACKEY. Michael 

F,atnatd I.. Ides, 'Melba S. 
Kano, Jobe W. I..nmmr, Joe. Eddie b[ockcs, Nick 
Rapian, Ben Len,,mt, Chief Wedlock. Ilnydeu 
Koplin, Sam 

boat. 
Fmnk mono.. Bron 

KAILLSTAhm, boat, Mr. ha» on, Jamna 
Ralph Lemuel. Leann Mno, John Scottie 

Karnes, Leslie Leeward, Leu Mngo Paul 
Kerr, Sire. Dimple: Telmre, kegeln Jeu. D1A5S 31ItE, 
Karr. Jar Lems the Wizard wboesieu 
Kauffman, Martin Leslie, Edw. N. Malay, Freak 

D. LESTER. Mails, J. G. 
Kay, Rob Ellsworth N. DiAWANEN, Arvid 
AoY. T'unis Latanier, Leon I, 
KEA'l'l'S, JAS. Lewelyan, Mrs. MIA7.LELtY, 

OTTO biddy Richard 
Keck, r.d+eaai 'Lewis, tirs. patty Slattery, Addio 
Keel. alibied S. Leete, Dick Mallory, Mrs 
Kolllier, Donna t Lewis, Freddie Grece ,k. 

Clam. ISAAC MALONE. Okla E 
Kefloebo, lis. NI:N'1.ON I,IANGANELLE, 

Ulna, LEWIS, Reno O. Jos. Francis 
KEISAR, Griner)' Lowly, Met, DIANLEY, Harold 

R. rR. E. Arnold 

USE PROPER POSTAGE 
Lewis, Stun 

KEITH, 'Anil LEWIS,EW Itlohard rd MANN, Goo, 5. 
Edw. Edw. b[mmhemier, Mr*. 

KELLEHER, Joe 
Reid. Jrrt Doris, Tex.Jhu biannhehnar, Joe B. 

Rolle,. lira. coon. LBW'S, Wm. Manning. Elizabeth 
Keller Slaters Goad. MANSFIELD. 
Kelley, lira. Mahal Liberty United Robert 
KELLY JR., Show Manure, Jtteeph 

Rage,, Lich, Fred Marco, Billie 
'Nally. F. R. bfnrcont, Mra. 
Kelly, 1Rnnoln 

LIEDER, Lester N. 
nee' t{ELLV, ei. Lilly, Herold J. Marcuse, Airs 

Alytn Lincoln, Margo FTolen 
NELLY, .lobo Lindsay, Mre. MARDS:R, Philip 

Lleben Datant Mardn, Pete 
Hells. Ifilh, Lfnebarrte, David Mark, Jimmie 

Ling, Maxine KEly, Toby LíNSODB, duetto MAtth'OVIC 
KELSEY. Harold Loua J. 

Glen LIN'I'ON, Wlilia DLARLEY, Fred 
KENNEDY. Brown Irvin 

I.eonan3 L LchfiD' Shannon MAohl, Ernest 
Kenna'., Iero IJttle, D, M, MARSH. HENRY 
K CN'. Jim Little, vs.., W H 
Kelee rieurs Little, vs.., R. MARTIN. 

Ait. 
Kepley, Mr, Dixie I.Ittledana, Joe D[ATIN, Edw. 
KERM AN, Brit Lttxevhui.. bins. Chas. 
RESALER, Sydneo' Bellte MART, 17aMy MORRI Olerod Oilier. le.' L. Petiot, Winnfo RING, rt, Jack 
I{tlerin¢, Earl o'.ivinastu . el. MIARTIN, Hours MORRIS, O[grenco Ol.I.iETN, EUWII. Putoete E. Rig, 

Ruby 
Teeter 

Raring' ,lírs 1,0110, Bitty 1,w W. W. H. YobvhL Mts. Stitoqu Rubs Shrphard, Harda North Vos{ lrlorenco LONG, Chrivv tirm. Dia iin, Janet Norris. Goo. OL$ODT, óunrtnrd TauLatr Stitch, George $fib Tad Bas STUDBLEFFELD, Diol, 
Amami. Ham' LONG, Jos. taw. It: t: Dfickoy B. DIOILRIS, Jena Reinhold POWELL, Jas. Ilitm. Edw. S. gi;l:ii'[dN. Erie V'.ST, TackDltldred IIihltoa OLnrtcn D[arlW, Mrs. Van Ciras, Otsnn, Moleln Steelton Ritter. Jimmie lao Dro'mr 

Long Pan' J. SHEI'TAN, Jnneph STURER» Erne., Vlbbard, Paul L. lit F.H l; bw1+v. T.. LONG, Ras'mmut Stnrtimt, Billie llOrrig. Joe (Jam) Orlundo, T4Ily Fmren Slnfor Tcd Ilircrs, Curley sudii,W0r Sorry STUIIDIVANT. via° e, Gib, O. Nang, t''uther D. Macrin, Rnbt. O. b[u,tis, Mrs. MitWn Ornexuaa, dwoDb PRATLR, Jes. It19ERS, Wm. 
Tilden, Paul Snndors t.a. Mum. lV KING, Forest U. Mason. Chas. SForrison, Alice Osbnrrt, tiaras Gnraet GCO. Studebaker, Jenu )L7NU JR., Fred 7.ONGSDOIlF, Owin Alerrlsou, O. Osborn. Pat lemon. Phil IlStz, Robt. V. Sl+erman, Mem O. VlsingaM. DLaynraril raw. B. It. 8t,dp. SMnnl 91a lncltak, Stanley W tom,,,, Lea. E. Meson, Chas. R. Morrison, Martin ()denim, Edna Preston Charles ltitzheimer, Elmer 

Shinn, Freed Sl,denRetd, Jack VINO, Ofd Ilnnt DLason, Jokm P. M. OSMANSKI, Fdw, PREVOST, Darifl ROSIEBTS, SWlintn, Fnnuk 
vet, Frank K. 

A[NG, Henry Lorne, l[nry F.ait): blame, Raymund Morrison, Sands Oy4ncer¢, Wen. T. Shipley, Leonard Von d; Denning Lormiuc, Richard Richard J.a $bassine Stara Sullirmt, Jimmie J. Theatre Loi,,,,,,,,,,, W. Morrissey. Joy OS'l'LEMANN, PJtEWlTT, Carl ROBINSON Chris Shreve, Albert IT:. 8IILL79AN, 90PSTEAD, 
Nina, Mrs. Jas. Lotter, Hamry Matlock, i 1L. DtIOBROW. Arlhm J. Frederick ROBINSON', Shrolber, Brownie BtllJman Henry Ntlotb 

R. Lova,, John blatlhe»e, 9ehna Jarnea Ottls, Ctein to Prier., Gen. Fdwaxl RAREWSBGen SUMMER Tua VOSB 
King, Mar I,oritfe T. 7. Maurice &Andre bIorton, Lan O. D9erhP, Rare Yrice, I.,rster ROAOH, Go'n,a Geo. H. Y me,, Otmm Ruawlt 
K;n(t eez Lowi, Jr., MA%WELL, Obam D[OSKAL, Stern Owen Fronk Yrlce, Iiay Manin Sbufeet, Fred SIIMNER, Keith Wnde, It T. 

II tir nob,err Hortsert ß. D. Mesa, Tauter UWEN$, Jb:S$E Pridnmro, Tttotnas ROBititDr, ß. C. Diayr,ard Waguor, Howard 
ALL\f A, 8crnhnrd Luc;ts, Martha Stay, Barbara Mott, Wut. WILSON PRAT. Aubert 1tOBERT, Emmet SIB LEY , Artoman 

Stras iïetmnu il Robt- 
Klinetop. Chester Lund D[ra. Mario linger, Edward 5100555, Hoorne Owens, Richerd Prlcatep Raeb A. T. F BUTTON, Uaul II. Walker Garnet 
Knew. Mra LUNDGREN. MATER, Wm. Wm, Owens. Sen PRocioa. hobt ROBERTS $TOf{EL, August M WALKER. klang 

Tl Aine. Howard H.Bronson MOVER. K'S Owha¢n, gam E. Harold T1ONARD 81ites. Jees 1YALKEIt, Jnhn 
Kneelmrd Toby Lundquist, Leonard More, I.oBeau HULLER. Itobt. O1YN, EngAS Puerile:0. U. flOBEt Speedy Blegm,rnd, Lucian SUTTON,wiDntuna Erv7» 
AnlRi t S)aters Lnytnino. Sam Diarar, Nick I. OZBIIRN, Eugene 7urrle Catit ROBEiITla Jack $venin, b[re. Daley Wallas° Betty 
Nni¢ht. 0, tattler, M. H. MEADOWS, Dante b1DLL7N, Johnnie Clyde PIIRViS, tiarl W. Richard OUam Slier, DIIl (DMxi,t) 
ANIGDT, LYEItLY, Clarence Monroe Franklin PADßETT, PUTNEY, Earl B. Bob;neon, Betty $IMDION$, Chan Bwa,tson, F. R. Wallace, Bor, 

DALLAS O. Hartford MEADOWS, Jae. iIOLLTNEIL, Johnnie E. Pyles 0.O. Norma J i'ered i 
KNIP,I1 , Hugh B. LYNN, John Leonnni Ls tniea Richard Prtlno, Elroa DYNE, Iloht. $. Edward SIAIMORS, bard Swartz, Tae, WALLAOIg, Paton, Bud Qaoerm e a, Amuee Stvartzlamder, 
Kr:urh. Conrad R'allnco MfEOLEY, Wm. liDNOY, Mar:dtall ROBINSON, Fred Henn L.eonattl ward UECIL EUGENE 
A50R'LES, 'Walter Ly ON, Bort I,ewnd Nathan B, PALING, tlhas Co. D. Simmons, Romer StiVEGLE, Tiownrd Wallace, Geo. }9, . 

H. Lyons. Hattie Meek, Mfrs. Dnntol "C ui- Mra. Peggy tr.. Qttllle J Robinson, James Sl+ramous, B. R. Wallace, Gns 
KOLZEN, WK. AIcCALLUa1 /drier, Louie Munn, Bud PALSfER, ]furl QIIINN, Joo. Robinson.SkurloP SImRvtn, F.ddP Srseenes., lee ON' Waliaw, Barri» Leo 

150W. Claret Earl MEISS. Raymond Munroe, Jack Onrnot Ayr.... Peggy S aid al- k 7htrant Swoitur, Ken Wallace, 7,orriiee 
Aorlltolsirs, Atari McCarthy, Mtn. T. Murphy, Donntd Pnimor, T. V. Boh bdt. Rncro, R. W. 8nrcley, Mra. Ida 8tvicecood, Earl WAY,I.S, Eil.Oril 
Krecllmtd. E. Jarres Dfeletermati Tack Mnrolty, Eddla PALMERFNO. R"rdd, Reyh Buche, S1ae1eP $INSIer John Syrnong, Bort Wall., Ratp1, 
AOSOHOSO'SKI. MuoDONALD, lleirilte, pert MU1iPHY, Edw, .Chun. Jos. Baby, Gilbert A. Roaheys SKERAbf, Jas Talbott Jr., Geo. 1VALSH Eaxl P. 

Ceo. "Fm. D. Afelriüa, Thelma blbnbeoT Pan Arvor. Video Rae, Johu Ruck, B.ndall Goo. Burl WALTON, Louis KRAUSE, Anther. McBLY, FRED Marina, Fred AIIIRPHY, Jack Show IlniMen, R. ltenhoao', Jack Skcrmer, Margaret Tallbe. bare. hCPrtto 
T. Ll:it(1Y Merrill, Mrs. Jarvis Potetch Yards. Bru Bnkastraw, Henry Redeem, Roy L. TANNER, Jns, WARD, Olnarles Aroou, F. H, II00AHESE, Frank Al1iRRILL,-Tea. MURPHY, Join l'A It K. (:t.:niiHie Relay, Dirs. Ruth I;pgerg, klee. Bubble $LOAN, Me, Dífdge Franklin WARD. Chas. KIlISTON, làntoet Other Iturtun Jam Porker, Assy A. Balafon. Joseph Iron SMITH, Abner Tappan. Frank Floyd S. C. PARKINS Bailee. GIFT 

n 7. D[cOAIN Wm. E. Methorin¢ton, Shy. M»rplW. ROGERB, Clifton Crawford farter. Jack WARD, Dayld E. NRI/.AN, Stephen McCall, Zílenn J. Om DI»rithr, Sawn DA SID LOHN RAMBY, Berry Reed Smith, Andrew Taten, Aorvnrd R'nN, Ilnrry Lind; 
G. McOAR'1HY, Dlstller, Ray S. Meneur, E. A. Parka, Kennon bluest lingers. Donna Smith, Bert Doc Taylor. Relish Ward, Afra. Latinos Krupa, Jas. V. Marne (Pat) MIDDLETON, Murray, Sirs. Aline Parka, Billie Ramirez, Prof. M. Roger., bora. smith. Dírt. Daffy TAYLOR, Cneonua WaM, Trot 

Anise, Mrs. 741ía SieCARTIIY, Gordon Wayno Lee Partner. Barford Ramses, Donald R. Dorothy Dean K, O. Warner. Albert KUHN, Frederick Daniel Matthew bILLANOVIOH Moray, Jock Parmley, Mn,. B. Ituwscy, Sire. Bue Iln¢er,, H. H. SMITH'. Pd Andes Taylor, Jack I.ot' E. MCCARTY, Claude 3obn btURitÂY, Jantes W. Randall Mrs. Rogers. Joe Smoky Smith, E. It, Tarlur, Ji,h WARNER, Hill A»Intert, Mrs, Otto R, MILANOVIOH, O. Parrish, Sir. Dale Dorothy Sue ROVERS, John Smith, Fred A. TAYLOR, Wm. Soo Ktì »men, Eimer G. l[eCarths, Ernest $am Murray, Tes» . l'ARISONS. FRIS» Randolph. bfre. Rogers, Patrtcta Smith Jr, Ilarry II. Allen Warren, Joe Kyle. Bee MCOARTIIY, John Miller. A. F. L. Murray, Peggy SKILLINGER :June Ro¢oer, Mra, Bey SMITH, fiwmau Tongarden, Jack Wntran, Swim... RYE, .13$. EDW. Jos 5,101er, Cash Mrtrry, Tommy Portello. Clinton ItankW Cant, lied Rosera Ray W. Wtn forty, bila, Coyly Warren, Wm. 
Jr..... 

LeBarr. Frank McCaskill, Mw, MILLER, Char. MYERS, Enrory Patterson, Junior Bnech, Dtny ROGEITS, Wm. Smith, Jantes lianas VieItlIT. hIEN1tY Woe -lek. Alfred 7aBreS. Loma habt. tiV11oy fide, IS. DL Rntzell, Nrtoeh Alnuh:rt Smith, James Too 0. Weibibnrn. LaRue, Dira. Marie McClure, W. W. 11111e', Chris H. blserne. $ F. PATHHAN, Earle Ray, Arthur K, Ilolltet. Silbe g.:2:.d J. Aleunfmg Terry. Iack Bentard O, Laßreec, 3temthhto McCreary. E. D. Miller. Earl MYI.EN, Edw. Newton lbw, Ciels ROLLINB; l.atty Norman ferry S'breton WASSO, Bob LaLend, LaVoie Ar McDonald. John D. Miller, Nphrem Hoyden Patrlclrs Greater Ray, Haipe' Rooney, '.dito Smith, Jot F. TESTI. Jobe Ilene 'Waters, Betty 
'Rely b18DONNJi1 L, Miller, thank Nadeau, Otton» Shows Ray, Joey licou Bert Smith, Jae M. Theblman. Aloysfas Wuten, EsUrer }'{', Selletr, Annette R.lanoed (Rldm) Nasser, Ray I'ATl'ERSON RAYMOND, Paul ROSIT, Peter Small, Lester Al B. Waters, J. A. LableroT. Hurry MoFeden, Isaac MILLER, Marry NAUGL E. Russell Francis Eugene Rosenberger. Bert SMITH, Raymond Thomas. B111 Welora. ]Cie. Lacey, Mci-y Ruth MCFARLAND, 'Edw. SbIGIHAEL P.1T'1nN, Ohar, Rend, Russell lite lasse, 81i) Al SMt7'H, Robt. Leo Thorne.. Cecil Jwu,netl:a Lafn¢, Herman Andrew Edw. hfTLLER. John J. ANDY Wm. Reasos Jr.; Rasa, A,ans SMITE. Rufus It. Themes lack Watete, C. W, Ld1RD, Gao. Mcknetartd, Jack btlller, John SCw,t Neal, Curies PATTON, Fddfo Frances B. ROSS. Frank le. SMITH, Thos. Thonms, Kittle WATIaÒH, Erneut Merlin McGee, Ernie biILLER, dolor Noel. Jack Celui Rtdiger. K. 8. Roes Linwood JolTon,en Thomeu. bflllard D411 Lou LAJORE, WM. W. pleins, Jaoov Weeder. Neerhood, bisa 10, TATTY, Thee, Oeo. Roeso, S P. Rossi, Evouas Smuckler. Maria E. PLüUDe Wayne a Robotta 

'Tiller. Lulu l(tttS1/HHAIL Paul J.: Quetta )leer.°, Mildred 
MILLER, Lou Ehroed S. l'nalnrt. Albert Real, nut 

nasty, WilUo Payne, Jack Aced, Billie 
)L311ar, Luther C. NEI[.SON, Payton, Brownie Reed, Mm, J. R. 
IbtOce, Mrs lleobee Claroeeo Eugene I'ceenck, Cbas. A. Reed John A. 

Being Natsun A. Poak, Torrs )tiED, Wllhart 
Huller, Mrs. Nonne' NL't StaN, Donald Pearson. Tondlca Ohostre 
Sflll'r, lits. Ora Oliver Yearley, Mrs. M. REEF. Ren Wm, 
Mill r Paul C. Nelson Eel PIER, John Wm. liera, Aathew A, 
NOLLFIL Thos, nEL$ÓN, linrry Peak. A. I.. DM151F., BL\IlAbn 

Jon Sondera Yk:OUES, Jaen CALVIN 
Muller, "lea?I Relsm, Vivian Leousrtl 71Eß5'.., 
MILLS. Dmmo NEYTOB, Corl C. Peltier, Fred P. 1IICHARD 

MIele Ivatherton, Ed PENCE, Ihanklin STANLEY 

Mills. R. O. NEWHAM, Gordon Peniaan Robert Reese, W e,. 
:11LTON, Vau Si, Pmtdenle, Fend iteere,. Jolumio 

Nelson NEWTON, Lewis !'!s'NNhSI.oN. l;E[OHbIAN, 
llleihene, Kart W. tonna TItn4. r', Morro' sr ar, J. T. Nichols. Harold 5, Peppers, Frank W. Regan, Ceo. W. 
MINOR, Jos. N[CTTtiLS. stem Pendue. Noonan Relit. Jane 

Calvin N17.S,I., Maurice PRIIEZ. BARRY REIGEL Geo. Wm. 
MINOR, Wm. NIIEZ SEN, Henry HENRY ItEi:. ileymoud 

Fronk N. Perkins, Cy Thon. 
Minuet Dolly nines, Paler Perry, Mr. REILLY, James J. 
Misotmuhni, Bishop !Oxon, hums (04s1°4í) Rcmitult, Sue 

Rol For NOLANDER. Peterson, Howard RENN, Jae. H. 
Mitchell, Bob F. bfolrin L. 15. Renton, Airy. Al 
MITCHELL, Frank Naito, Slit Martha Pelere, Mrs, Bessel!, Jack 

Jobe NORMAN, Charles Junnttle O. RcymeR,, Dtrko 
Mitchell, Trauk NOIST11, Roht. raleroon, O. M. ltesu,tlde, Mrs. Fred 

Palco ales, Pettella, Louts Raynol,Lv, Harold 
llRchell, finnan° Northmt, m'A.... PItTTYJOHN, C. 
lll'1CHELL, Jehn e G,.». Edward REYNOLDS, 

O,rtle Narril. Billie PhlliDa, Mn. Llewellyn O. 
Mitchell, Leo NO)'ES, ltubt, Connie Reyeroids, Sam 
Mitchell, Leslie Glutei, PHILLIPS, Ivlerd lneeeolds, Termer 
bIlTCIIELL, Mtck Eudes. Marshall Pl!lLLSIORß. J' 
}Iftcheli, Marks (l'Itrhn,. 

112,1»,i;- 
dll F. hlreralt h7! Rhea, Princess 

A[itchelt, !like le. O'Brian. Jimmie Phillnn, Eteothen Rhoades, 1). D, 
liitchall, Leslie U'BR3EN, Wm. Phocuis, Mea. Rhoads Mury Aso, 
liitchall, Roan Jeurdngs Dorothy RIGS JR., Alleu 
Mite, Conta O'CONNELI,, Phuuelu. Cape Power 
MOLES, Jas Gilbert Pat Speeds Rico, Betty Lion 

Grant O'CONNOR, John Pinlnt, Ale ender Rice. Loris Stretch 
Mroul», Laskin Geo. Piukens Ogden ItIOIARD, Aston 
Mit,rcyham, Theme. O'DANN, Pie. ,ßír.. G. H. Thos.:Montague, 

Sanest WALTER Pierre. nose Edw. Richards, John W. 
'eION'1A(/IIlî. O'Day, Pat Tierce, Vivian ltichsMs, Lucille 

Rob!. 'frittered i (Penny) Pieter Ralph Richards, Owen 
Mooney, Mira. Thos. O'Hara. Bani PIERSON,. Lionel Richardson. Joo L. 
Moore, A. I. O'HARA, Mike AWAIT. Riddiok, Johnnie 

(Dints) O'ISF:I.Li Erl D. PIKE. Dewey (RIDDLES, Lesltoy 
Moore, Bernie O'NEII., JOIIN Walter RIEDER, Lawrence 
}faxe. Slnrenee JAMES Pile, Eugene D. 
Moore, John David O'Neil, reaches Pollock, Joe Birbe, Sirs. Earl E. 
M100RE Jelin J. O'Reor, Elmer tilidget) RItRe. I.cwle 
Moore. Lends O'Reilly. Jerry l'OMPONENI. Bieitenaeh, Mario 

Bortanol O'Rourke, Harry AN IIOI Y RIGGS, JOHN 
Moore, Pat tek H, ODELL, been Poeuctle, C. L1C.SIIE 
110G11ß5, Horny David YORACKI. Jas. S. Riggs, Mn. L?lifau 

E. OMEN, MIlton I.ee 
1;:`,V....1%, 

ored, lehr Riley, J, lL 
Hoare, Welter 1*. Ogle, U. J. Putter. Glenn Biles Jr. E, D. 
Alma, Silent Oolo, Jimmie POBTER, Howard Rlndge, `Jack 
Moran. Edw, Okersirom, FredKnos Rinehart Jake 
AWIlGAN, Miller URETER. Lenhe Porter, F. W. IIINEDEART, 

In Ouva, Herrman Porter, Teildo James O. 

ON HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS 
When mailing holiday greeting cards in care of The 

Billboard be sure to use first-class postage (3 
ounce) if they are in envelopes. This applies whether 
the envelopes are sealed or unsealed, but it is better to 
seal them. Cards in unsealed envelopes and mailed under 
third-class postage I1 Yz cents per ounce) cannot be 
forwarded and therefore must be sent to the dead - 
letter office. 

This ruling for forwarding of mail does not apply to 
open greeting cards, those not requiring envelopes and 
sent under 1 -cent postage. 

ROT, cbnrlcu SNOWMEN, Pot 'b'horoae, L, t, 
Ralph Snyder, Tobn TIIO'IAS, Pote 

Royal, Woo, H. Snyder, Leiris Tbumaa, h oher. 
ROSELLE. Samuel Sols. Conrad '111037AS, Ruas 
RUBLE, Robt, Soldi, Andy 1h1R. 

Bruce (CnwWu) Tluunus, Spealfo 
Ruby. Mndem Sommera, Johnny THOMAS, Vau 
RUFUS, Alezander SOPEI1 Frank CeeS 
Rrml, Biteb SORENITEN, 
RUSfi, Clora, Seht, 

Thampk;ns. 
Amhrr.la 

Jackson Sorcen, Steve Thmnpueo, Unniul 
RUSSELL. A. J. S000Y, Jos. W. 
Russel, Don Quttbey Thmupamt. L"ly 
Russell. Hector SOUTHER, Troy TIuO)iFSON, 
Rutter, Mrs. Buddy Dwelt Fmnk CeTeia 

Amuse. Ase. Thanlrsnn, John 
Russo, SlamKnthrinSpainn, Buddle CBase THOMPSON, John 

BUTTER, LeRoy Speaks, Ii. F. Thompson, Mra(íce, 
Franklin Spears, I1. T. Patricia 

TITAN, Daniel Spears, item"' Tltorupsne,, Iles 
RYAhr Jas. E. SPE\CE, Wesler hear.,. iVn,. H, 
Ryan. 9atter Leonard THOHt96:\, ALAS 
SADLER, Ellis D. Spencer, Jack B. C. 
Seen., Mrs. Frank Spencer, Shiner Three SI!"... (:irae 
SAGAN. Mandel $p{orn Lenard Thnmbcrt, Iced A. 
Saper, Frank S,rcuce Thrush, 15'uí, 
Said, Geo. L. Spicer. Earle »'allers 
Sakobte, James SPILDE, Warren, Tipton, Blackie 
Salisbury, IV. E. W. Tiromu, Alra. 
Salkold, Clilford T. Spillman lire. 1([nrnld 
S,ILNAGGIO. i'e,ni ßa11 7'ndd, Ilnrbert K. 

Jn, Wm SPITLER,*Tbr.,. Tail, James 
Sniahurs. Lorry Lester (Buster) 
Salabnrg, Mrs Sale Spmut, Gordon 'PLAIN David 
Annal, biotin Stacey, lmvey T°LL VE11,Lugeae 
Sanborn, Aire. Stebi, Nottio 

Beatrice S'I'AALAS, Athos Tomasi, AI 
Santog JosoDb A. Tomb, Doc 
Sash. Sisksts Ntmkn, Stella TO IPI' 
Saul, Samuel Smalas, y mtn,PI-P 1'7í0f . 

9aulshurrs. Jlaziuo Stanley, E,hv. S. TomUa, I9m'd 
SATIRO, Michael enter, lien i'oetcy, Karma 

A. Star, blrs. Stella Toren, Vicki 
SAWYER. L1í1011 Sterling, Mra. Toreo'. Kereen 

TOM Barh.rn Terreuse Je My 
Sawyvq Rarsoo Starling, Jay J. Return 

Roosevelt Starr, tgeorge Torre R. Lou 
Schaffer, Charles STEBBINS, Peul Q' 
Schenck, Jack gord TM9NSON, RobertSchnuck, 

Carl Stein, Chick TRAAtRLES, 
Schneider, lira. May STEIN, Leo 

Lewis 
1,72"3:77., 

H 
ewkdaf 

a 

ben SOUREST, HaruD 
StnlolSAmWma. TRnSEG,yclonoa 

Schofield, Fd S'COLL, Ndgnr Truntmnn, Koss 
(Biedhle) Stephens, Chas. A. ?'rent l':nil 

Schulte, Men. Stenhons. Cleve B. l'lll(iOMb:S, 
Frances STY,PIIEN$. NTOnUI,AB O. 

SCHULRE, Edwin Delbert Wayne Trimhle, Pote 
Stay S'1ER'HENS, 'Smaller. Eon 

SCIIWART7,. Joe Emmet jasper per. Jantes 
Retonino, Jos. STEPIIENSON. prestes. -.on Loyd 
Sear, Seymour Rupert fitlhert It Rrmnaino 
Belittle, Gene Shoot, San, Il. Tucker 'Wm. 
Scott, ,Ge. Donetby Stareng, lira. 1°114 n. 75,0», O. 
SCOYIT. Harrtsan Bntuh Mop 'ßtrck, !tom 

Bretton $arson», JeneUh TURNEit, Càrlusla 
Soott, Mre, Fend 8'''''''.. Mrg.ta 

- ltubt. 
Scott, John nguas TURNER. Jam, 
Scott. Lillian STEWART, lekod Tyler. Alma. Ruby 
SCREBNEFF, Wm. Elm° Lhuherkolk, 

rrini. 

Ray . 

Cleo,, /Mlle Untel,, prank 

Stewart. 7rí° Uvdorwoed. Alta. 
fiegelbanm, W. S. STEWARD. Relit.Elizabeth 
SeiveM, Mrs. St. John, Mrs. IWhtt.00'l 

Albert Iront U'1l'i:R, [lick kt. 
Sellent, Jackie St. Loon, Lillian Valeinino, Bill 
Sauter Bold Ray 
Seder A: Jackson Soak, Stanley Clueg. 
Serrano, Carlos Stolle! MM. Mari Vanceorsa. Mts. 
Sorrel[, Molly STONE, Rctt S[ury 
SEYMOUR. Lloyd Stone, John Voilas, Janette 

Wm. Stone, Tas. R, Vampes Sisters 
SHAEFFER, HMarerryl TONE , A VAANR 

'lCAt! 
',.7 

07N 
Shane, Art Stone, kante II. Van Bonn. Jag. T. 
Shank, Lillian Storre, Mrs. Den VANGRESS. 
Shank'in, Browning Strang, Irving Ksrclm O. 
Sharpe, Betty Leeradd 'Van Sickle, Ilea' 
Shaver, Margaret Streng, Harriett Van Wormer, 
$REA, Wm. Walter STROAL, Edwanl Virgbrta 
8ltaske, Floyd 8urmvo. Pater 9:treo íív 1Yla;to 
Sheeke' Fiord Vaurh, Callao 
Shalt ,. 

Pat 
STROII 

Albert Vnurkn, Green 
Snatch,, Pat Athert Tobn hS.rsbnll 
Sheldon The Stromd, .°Prix perd!, A! 
Shn11. Olilf STUART. Frunk Vemon, C, A. 

1laler:ie ptotelic?da copytiyht 
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WAITS, Jobe. Williams, Slim BOBBINS, 
Bumert Williams, Walter Ormier Barrett 

Webb. labo D. R. Roberson, Tames 
Webb, Ruth Williams, Wilbert W. 
Weber, Paul A. RebM.las, Barry 
Weekley, Airs. Libby Williams, biro. W. Rogers, Mervin 
Weeks. Larry J. (Iced) 
Weiner, Furl MILLDIAN, Oscar Itothrock, Ralph 
1Veiatraub, Sol Fingb .10(511. Carl Rome 
Weinstein Lorris WTLSt1N, 'Saroir, Jean 
WEISS, Itrirs. A. J. ALFRED Sarnen, T. E. 
Wols , harry JONES SCHMELTER, 
Weiss, Mrs. Martha Wilson, B. A. Otto Oscar 
Wells, Bari Wilson, Duke Blum Jr., Finnois 
Wolfs, lira. Fred WILSON. Malter, Marin 
Wella. kirs. Mary HARItY:iNO. Hilare., Affina 
Wells, T'homal WRson, Sirs. R. SIM1'SON, Tames 
Wells. W. H. Ti. Hamra 
Wells, Wm Wilson Barry E. Sarcla. Herbert 
Wendt, Chas, E. WILSON. John Speer, Dorothy 
WENGER. Paul Daniel Straemon Estoile 
Welsh, Art Wilson, Marino Taller, Diehard 6 a . JUlaletto HUNTER, Car' 
west, Bess 19INBUILN, Tbain, Delay Zero, George MUTBON, Robert 
Western, Gee. J. Herbert Lonis TheUe, John Laban 
Western bt J. Winegarncr, Ernest Jahe Kart 
W eston,Sallor Jack G. 
Weyle. Ed Wingfield, Harry 
WHALEN, Bernard \\'inklcy, Frank 

Anthony li'I'Te» Edna 

WIIALEN, Edward WINNING. Chas. 
Tas. 

W ho, ?tirs. Cleo Winrod, E. L. 
Whipple, Luke Wittelow, lins, M. 

Whitaker, Wm. E, Winters, Clair 
WIHITE, Archie Winters, bfa.iory 

Wald» Winters, Margo 
White Bros, WINTERS, Thos. 
While, BOL 

Nolllo Winton, B. J. 
Jas. 

White). Geo. D. Wisdron, Earl 
White. Julia Alice Wiseuhater, Mrs, 
WHITE, Montel' Freda 

Peter Winters, H. bi. 
WHITE, Riebard WITTHAliS, 
White. Birbe Adolphus Jas. 
WHITEHEAD, WODO wSEY, 

Barrie Abraham W. 
Whiting, Carol Wollo, Hcnaan 
Whitler, Arthur Wolfson, Bea 
WIIITLPiR. Oscar WOLHOFIP. John 

Tas. Wood, Hanter L. 
Whitman, Helen \ronds, Mea. Judto 
Wickiser, A. R. Wnala, Lori 
Wieaald, Sllrhaci WOODS, Walter 

M. Wright 
1Vilonx. Yoetm Woo,lratf. S, L, 
WIGGIN, JAS, WOODS, Harry 

EDGAR Woods, Walter 
WILBANKS, Jas. (Red) 

B. Woods. Wldty 
WIttititiI. Milton WOODWARD. 

Leroy Clarence Geo. 
R'ILK1;, Thomas WOODY, Edward 

Jas, Woods, Inward 
WILKI;SMAN, Woody, Paul 

Donald Waoiricir, Cati 
WiNmder Jobs M. Worth, Tex 
WILI.Atth, Wortham, Mrs. 

V ERNE CLYDE PatrY 
Williams, Mrs, Wotrhrg, Paul 

Alma. Wray, Volera 
Willis.im Bonde Wright Alts Ella 
W iilianrs, Aubin! Wriklrt, Henry A. 
Williams, O. E. Fa WynetW 

- o YaromoW. Alice O. 
Williams, (prick Yateu, Lather O. 
Williams. bred R. rom!, bien. Bob 
WILS.taMS, Young. Bruce 

GEIt AID Young, Mrs. Dolly 
GLYNDON YOUNG, Boua 

Willimns, HartBoumeA. 
WILLIAMS, Young. John A. hermit YOUNG, If; 

J. B Williams, Mrs. sron 
Wllliaina. TmuasW YOUNG. Botet. 

W I LLIAMS, 
Barns 

IIINh:III NAlrll Ynang, 

WILLIAMS, Loray 
Younger. 7eke 
Younger, 

'Williams. Lester Zucchini Edmond° 
WILLIAMS, Zane Rita 

Murray T. Zeagier. Alvin 
"WILLIAMS, Orval Nobile, Jack 

nMrta, ZELI,, Ghna 
Williams, Mn. Mme, J. 

Patricia ZENZEN. Wm, 
! "Vlfliame, Mrs. Oliver 

Polly Zimmerman. Sam 
_ Williams, Tenne Zircon, Willie 

Slim Zinn, K. A. 

NEW YORK OFFICE 

MAU. ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
12th Floor Ashland Bide., 

165 No, Clark St., 
ADAMS, Richard liruman, it, IL 

Natban Kyrn, Miss 
ALLEN. Fred R. Lament. J. 
ATLAS, Creston Lewis. bfr. R. 

Ilnwko Lynch, lark 
Ankland. Marion troira. Jack 
Baker, Biltio BfcCorkle, Mrs. 
BALLY, Samuel Nancy 

Biophon Malsensen, bira. 
Barber, Mr. & Airs. Tina 

Glean MONTAGUE. 
BARBETT, James Willie 

Samuel MORLAN. Loe 
MOUSIGIAN. 

Edward 
Mtirpiry Prances 
NICHOLSON, 

Obrcoht, C 
ffydo 

hristy 
Archie 

OLEJARCZYK, 
JOSEPH J. 

Otaon, Jack 
Paine, Mr. d: Infra. 

Jimmie 

Roach, A. O. 
BIELAR, Edward 
Blondin. Mrs. Leen 
BURGESa, ROY B. 
Canoea, Mrs. 

Marion 
Carroll, Marino 
CARThObi 

AS 
JOSEPH 

Childers, Glenn 
Claire, Rosit. & 

Bane 
CLARE, 

EOUA& DWARD 
Callen, Tira. Sam A. 
Coyle. Jack 
DARNELL, 

HAROLD TRUE 
Daugherty, Donald 

B. 
Davis, leak tYoy3gi 

Rn 
Dell, Manette 

& Allen 
Duo, Canto 
.nifty, Mr. & Mra. 

W. H. 
Farrow, Rosemary 
F d bi Lily 

Jett,' Charles 
IBlackiel 

JOHNSON, James 
Enamel 

Johnson, Virginie 
Jones, Albert 
Jones. Cori B. 
Kiefer, A. S. 

KILLIMICIfiHarrs1 
Morris Hymen 

KING. LEE ROY 
Knriawa, Erwin 
LAVALL, Arthur 

D. 
Lomb, :lire, L. B. 
LANCASTER, 

Charles Arthur 
LeBlanc, Conrad O. 
LAURENCE, 

Homer Whistler 
terean,, Len 

FEVER. 
(Scrolls illiswortir 

LEGON JR.. 
Walter Herbert 

Letarte, Emma 
Lietlke. Carmin I. 
LITHEItLAND, 

Gran Oscar 
Pious da Remo roury, Glen 
Pifer, H. H. LUCAS Earl Cecil 
Ikiwent, Doss bicClaskry. Wm. J. 
itndtko, Mr. & Mon. Illecey, Madalluo 

Art McGOWAN, 
Homeaa, Bcaslo Wilmer Leo 

BANK, WAYNE 
MACKIN, Eddie 

DAVID Jumas 
]tARIN bJ 

GELS. 
Raymond. MARINO, Joseph 

REGAN, Res 
bLSTH1$, Gdbert 

Marbella & Renato Alvin 

Roacn, bfike MELVILLE, 
BOTH, Mattison Frederick Edward 

Hargroro Meyer, Jack 
Samin, Sohn (Dutcbl 

m mau, re.. 
Sehwaadt, Chorlos MEYER, GF,OItGF. 

CaASOA, ForfLirio R` ALREBT 
ncez SCHSVEDA, 

Henry 
GATLHI, Ralph Seementor, A. C. 

RsYmond Silva, Jose 
OAVIN, rue Steilbeta $(stars 

James Steffen, J. R. 
GLEASON, Jnm J. T'EET141., Virgil 

Harter, L. 11. 
Leroy 

Thomas & 
HATHAWAY, Fitzpatrick 

Charier A. 'orci,, Rnee 
MAYENNS, Frank Weaeor. an. & 

Scott Mrs. Earl 
ITarte. R. M. 1S'ebatere Bunking 
Hollywood. Jimmy Office 
1101E, Leland Wellborn hotly 

Allen Wonzel, Érederick 
Johnson, Diane O. 
Jeboaton, Barbara William,. Gertrude 
Kanfrnann. Donald Wittland Tyaon 

B. ''/.1TSNAii;, Michael 
TZENNEGIETrSR Rerelda 

Aernd 
MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE Me. Jack 
Beeman Ace 

880.Areade Bldg. Itecves.'faatn Gciol 
Reid, Mes. Ruth 

Miller, Carroll 
MILLER, Charlet 

James 
Miller, Mon. blottis 
Mitchell, George J. 
bMORGAN, Robert 

Iee 
Myen,, S. F. 
Nash. %emoud 
Noble, George 

Wens 
NORTON, David 

James 
O'Waanry, Ray 
OVERLEY, Otis 

Clarence 
Owens, William C. 
Parks, Lester 
Pcrkitta, Ray 
Perry, Verna Rue 
l'Oing, Charles 
POLLOOK. Donald 
POOLE, William 
RAWLINGS, 

Ererelt 

MAIL ON HAND AT Parcel Post Richond, Frank 

1564 Broadway Promet. ILE11e Maddea, Belon, 12o Roach, Chia. J. 
Roberts, BillAlvarado, 

Antonio liarlay, Celano I. Roberts, Eddie Leo 

Alzon! Jackson, Dolly ' Boiront Grcatcr 
Sines & Arno Jeffeott, Thomas Adams, Minnie D. Chaconne, Mtn. Shows 

Austin, Pbyllls Johnson, O. Adams, W. J. James Ro11ion, Paul E. 
Barry, Bill Johnson, Drano AKIN, Chariot CLARK. Remo, Prof. 

lBerger, 
Morel Jnhnatml, Ann Itoscoe Raymond Walter Remania, Palsy 

'arak, Tee" Jolly, Peggy Alexandra, Dauba OLARK, Warren Runge, II. FI. 

BLACK. Henry Hane, Golo Alfredo, Al W. SOIINECIïLOTIT, 
Bolton, Ciny Ring, Fred Allen. Benny Close, Inv (Dao) Harry Henry 
Bowem, Wayno King. John J. ALLEN, William Cox, Jimmy SCOTT, Leray 

I. 
Canter. Lew KLINE, George H. Comer. Maria Winfield 
CAPPS, William Washington ANDERSON, ORENSIIAW, SEWELL, 

i 

N. Korenhlatt, Hyman Harry Clmrlos Bryant CHARLES 
Carlin, Ruth LAND, Charles Annin, Homy Cross, Versa MERLE 
("armon, James Lang, Barry AUSTIN, ALLEN 00313111e, Thomas Sewell. Deno 

Carter Sisters LcllUO, Vincent ANDREW F. SHANNON, 
CARNET.. Gerald Leo, Lorette Bahnsen, Wm. DAVIS, Jamrs Wilbtirn 
cedar, hlaogaret Lentz, Norman Barrow, Nile Harry Sheraoodo, Neal 

Peggy" Lorenz, Slim Bobble Dccinto, Floronco Carl 
i Clutnmt, Timmy Lydo, William Beaux, Betty Decker, Too SKINNER IR.. 

COREY. Ralph S. McGuire, Batty Boll, Dryge Zao Diokorson, Harry Frank Louis 
; Corneas. Herbert Mal(ENNA, George BEESBY, G. SMITH, Alvin Lee 

t Cunningham, Kay Edward VERNON Dilhcek, W. M. ' Smith, Audrey 
h petite, Dimples biclEAN, John C. THOMAS DOLAN, William David 

Davis. Leone licNATfARA, Bell, Abo K. Smith, Buy 
Delano, Phil DnnaBell-Mrs.Lelia uc; J. P. Spring, Tonte 

f Dmmveor, lìuypy break, Mat) 
Daniel Bell-Mrs. 

Antler Duffy, Ro$ T. Stanley, buta 

i. 
Dukes, Louise Malek, Ily William Dugan, H. L. STANLEY, Sam 
Dolor, Rasn,ond Mandy, James Binehman, Arthur DUNK. Jeff $tarbaok, H. G. 

I Fdirarda, Winnie Mantley, Clay Boatwright, B. E. Eastman, Walter S. Starkey, John W. 

. .Fate, Sally ltaotina, bike, BOODY, Eiacnlerl, Albert. Stine, Al H. 

",, Feu, Henry Ike',Lee LETGHTON Emibizer, Arthur J. Summers, Victor T 
Ferrera, Don btnrlmv, Jean LEROY EPPERSON, SUNDSTR)7hI, 

OSIVELL. Leo Joshua George John 

Tracte, Jerome ii;sight, Rt :aloe. 
Treat, Robert (8larirantl THE JP.SROrt1 

(Bon) HALEY, Vernon J. (Continued from page 57) Tareil, Rosa Hamblin, Claude for the advancement of the Skater, as Tuthill, blocco &. Hdn<DlNG, 
i.d DALPHIN bas been shown by the results achieved, vent Ray Martin DEAN 

NOne of the officers are or ever have vant!na c Cnzar lmrria, Mrs. Chinnio 
Vent.ry, Mien HARRIS. Ralph .been paid, and the RSROA board of con- 
Wailn, 

Dick T°rl= trot, which has Its members scattered Walls, wrn, Bedgea. S. $. 
Ward, Edna HiGGINh, thruout the country, meets semi - 
Word, Dank Raymond C. annually, Weiss, l.nelllc IIORTON, Wiiliam each member paying his own 
Wheeler, !Motile & A. expenses. Five years ago bone of us 

Belt ROUIE' Lee could have realized the proportions to Whitman, 73etty Jackson p P 
Nick,., Robert Howard, Bill which interest in ro1101' skating and 
WooUry. Howard, business would be advanced. IVa,lscy, Ida HUMBLE. JOIHN 
Wright, Burt LEONARD It has just been noted that the 

RSROA has greatly benefited the ama- 
teur skater-but what about the rink 
operator? It Is Well to point out that 
since the founding of the association in 
1937 there have been no letdowns in 

Johnson, Liane business-no cycles. As a matter of 
fact, the peak has not yet been reached. 
In 1937 business Was hotter than it had 
ever been before and I was well satis- 
fied to have It remain as It was. In 
1936 It became even -better, and so on. 
Now In 1942, wills a large percentage of 
our young men in the armed forces and 
with war workers finding Iittle thne 
for entertainment, I nevertheless find 
business greater than ever before and 
still Increasing by leaps and bounds. 

There is little doubt that a 
strong correlation exists between the 
great increase in business and the pres- 
senco of the RSROA. I will not deny 
that many of the non-member rinks are 
also realizing profits, but they are merely 
riding on the crest. Once the peak of 
business has been reached and passed 
over, these rinks wall rapidly drop out 
of the picture, for they offer the skater 
no Incentive to Cplltinue skating, 

Fielding, harry G. linHugh, Wilford B 
Finkle, Ben Llooel Dania] F,ule, Monroe TAFT, JOHN Cation before attending the Chicago 
lrirelahman, Chuck Metnenth, Fred BOULDWARE, FASREY, John FORRI'1ST meetings; lier. and Mas. Paden, Miami; 
Fbing La learns bivabeB Wane litant Stanley Taylor, Renuetb Mike Demko, Hutchinson, Kan.; Luther 
I idle 

Vinrent 
tV I. Boson. Jack FELTS, Oliver L. Vreeland. Jack WELLS, Vernie B. 

Attie, Vincent Non, 
MOTU!, 

Brime,Alice Martin Taylor, Miras Sunny Vyrm, Elmer WHITE. Ed Sinclair, Miami; Paul Miller, Miami; W. 

Gorey Peter NICHOLAS, BROWN, Gordon Fisher, A. H. Thomas, Harry James whits, Ted C. Brown and family, Orlando, Fla.;' 
GAIL Inc ''bomsa Walter BURON, Victor toiser, win, R. THOMAS, Howard Wall ramifia WICKER, James 0. Chortle Wren and J1m 0lfiiri, Au usth, 
Could, Alex O'DAY. John Clayton FRANZONE, John Floyd Welters, LeoWilliam«, HackB 
Grace, Pote Olga, 'Milieu boule Battista TBORESON, WARMODTH, Williams, Floyd Ga.;" Dot and Neal Massaro, New Haven, 

Grribiing, Otto Palmer, Connie BURNS Frisk, lira. Greco Norman Emlla ALFRED NI ILLIAlal. Conti.; Jack Csalluppo and family, Plain- 
': Gump, Linde Patrick, Boee Richard Charles Gentry, Robert Tlndoli, Ater. Stella THOMAS 'HERBERT Bold, N. J., Arid Marie Culp,Columbus, O. 

FGoy,o Harry Z. Perry & Greeue Burns, Bobbie Carlton Lipton. Clarence Warren, Ernest WILLIAMS, Joe 

t Bober, John F. PERRY, John Campbell, W. B. Ghilardl Mario A. Leo 'Washburn, Nelson WILLIAMS, Herb Shiva, general agent, la confined to 

Banane, Pitrieta Joseph CARLISLE, Oro.], Charles Trent, J. T. J. William Benn Veterans' Hospital, Atlanta, Mr, and 
Harding, Raymond Phillips, Jess William Horace Golden, Geo. TUBBS, Otia Waters, Tirs, J. A. Wilson, Bill Sloe Mrs. Roth, OwrierS of the ahOWS, are op - 

B. Powell. Jaynes Carlson, Ernest G. Goner, Martin A. Edward WATSON, Jas. WILSON, Robert 

Barris, Hay Rentes, MG. Coated. Charles Grachot Muriel Tacher. W. J. Barney Cecil timIStie regarding 1943 and- are going 

Barrie, W. li. Reynolds, JackCHASTEEN, Green, rMiko Tuték, Rose Webb, E. S. Zacchlni, Bruno & ' ahead with the usual routine of cou- 
. HART, lier (Itteeinds IIOBERT GreUNg , Nell Mead. O. E. Wecker, W. B. BugO tracting foira and celebrations for flic 

y Bernie Dance Team) FRANKLIN G MYRTLE Van Boom , Weise, Bernard %Ma 

Sarthe, Bill Robertson, Bruce Clark, William J. RAGER, Caille Marchai B. Wells, Earl Zimmer, Moresco Coming season. 
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will have a ilistitoct bearing on the fu- 
ture after victory has been won. 

Trend Toward Better Buildings 
The first trend bas been toward bigger 

and better rink buildings. In the old days 
rinks were converted dance halls, garages, 
car barns, etc. Today most all new rinks 
aro built as rinks. This points toward 
the operators having great confidence in 
roller skating and that they expect busi- 
ness to hold up permanently, Needless 
to say, this trend is a very healthy one 
and will do much toward placing the 
sport of roller skating in its rightful 
place In the sun. 

Another trend, also healthy, is the im- 
provement in the class of clientele. For 
several years RSROA rinks have formu- 
lated dress rules and have discouraged 
undesirables. This policy is now bearing 
fruit. Professional men and women make 
up a large part of rink patronage and 
church groups Drake very steady cus- 
tomers, with the full approval and sanc- 
tion of the clergy. However, this type of 
customer does not just wonder in to 
skate. It is up to the operator himself 
to go out and cultivate these groups, to 
point out the Incentives and, above all, 
to convince them that the RSROA has 
washed the neck of the sport. 

This "cleaning up" of the sport also 
Tuts been recognized by many of the more 
prominent national magasines. These 
publications have been more than Iiberal 
with stories of the accomplishments of 
the roller sport, results of the various 
State and national championships and 
photos of prominent personages enjoying 
themselves on the rollers. 

Publicity Is Pushing Sport 
Relier skating has made Us impres- 

sion, too, in other publicity channels. 
Hollywood publicity departments have 
taken advantage of the rising popularity 
of the sport by having their stars shown 
in publicity stills on skates, and ciga 
rotte and other national advertising fre- 
quently makes good use of prominents 
on rollers. 

The most important trend of all 1s 

that which is advancing roller skating 
to the point of its being a bona fide 
sport. The day that roller Skating, us a 
Sport, is recognized in the same Capacity 
as tennis, golf and other participant 
sports will be the day that roller skating 
will be fully established es a profitable 
and time -enduring business. The Nobler 
Skating Rink Operators' Association lias 
alone advanced roller skating to the 
point It has reached today. 

It would not have reached its present 
status wore it also not for the associa- 
tion's strict amateur doctrine: And by 
rigid adherence to that doctrine the as- 
sociation 'will continue its fight until its 

. ultimate achievement has been reached 
-that of bringing roller skating, both 
sport and business. to the ultimate goal 
which it so rightly deserves. 

Real Accomplishment Incentive 
That word incentive seems to he the 

talisman for roller skating, for it Is ex- 
actly the correlation between profitable 
business and the RSROA. Specifically, 
the incentive is, for the most part, a 
feeling' of accomplishment for the skater. 
Competition maybe the Incentive for the 
more advanced skaters, but the bulk 
of the business la concerned with the 
now less proficient skater. We may break 
this category down also and we linci 
that the greatest number of skaters are 
striving merely to straight skate fault- 
lessly. 'When straight skating is mas- 
tered the skater feels a sense of ac- 
complishment and goes on to new 
achievements, hoping possibly to become 
proficient in all the dances and figures. 

This incentive, the feeling of accom- 
plishment, is the underlying the in- 
direct-reason for roller skating becom- 
ing profitable to the rink operator. This 
is how the association has benefited the 
operator-by first benefiting the amateur 
skater. 

Today it Is difficult to prophesy the 
uncertain 'future. For trie duration no 
one can foretell how things will be to- 
morrow, let alone weeks or months in 
the future. For myself, however, and 
I sincerely hope that everyone shares my 
confidence both In an American and 
in a business sense, the future holds no 
scar. As we raid before, a good percentage 
of the men of draft age are gone, but 
others above and below the age 11ni1ta 
have begun to roller skate. For many of 
the older persons skating relieves the 
tension of "war nerves." while for the 
younger men, soon to be under arms, it 
furnishes amusement. 

Of course, for the present I can,oniy 
speak for myself. Some operators are 
harder hit than others. Others are lo- 
cated near army poste and are experienc- 
ing an unprecedented boom. But at 
present most of the trends are hlgllly 
unnatural and defy analysis. Before 
Pearl Harbor, however, there were several 
trends which may be analyzed and which 

BLUE RIBBON TOUR 
(Continued from page 38) 

manager and legal adjuster; Jimmie 
Pecten, ride superintendent; Clyde Bar 
rick, electrical superintendent; Sam 
Jones, truck and ride motor tnechanie 
arid superintendent of transportation. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rotll arrived on the 
shows from their.hotne in Miami several 
weeks before the closing and compli- 
mented Fontana on organization's ap- 
pearance. No plans 'made as to the op- 
eration of the shows in 1943, but from 
indications and previous plans made in 
former years, shows will be in operation 
next year with some added attractions 
and new rides. 

Vernon Moore and family went to 
Miami and their new holne there; L. H. 
Hardiez, Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs. Fon- 
tana, Birmingham for a few weeks' va- 
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Mdse. Bazaars in Action; 
Crowds Good; Bingo Clicks 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21. --Charity be- the size of the bazaar, the take, attend- 
zanrs are operating with a flourish now 
that the summer merchandise business 
is a thing of the past. Reports received 
from all over the country indicate that 
attendance et these bazaars is better 
than it has been in recent years. The 
fact that people are making more money 
now and are willing to spend It is help- 
ing to give merchandise an added boost. 

Bazaars are being held by churches, 
civic clubs, social organizations end 
civilian defense organisations as a time - 
tested means of ,yaising needed funds. 
Bazaars have always been one of the 
surest ways for societies to get money to 
carry on their functions thruout the 
year. 

Bingo Stili Popular 
Bingo, which has always been popular, 

de continuing to ride on the crest of the 
'waves, with merchandise prizes being 
prominently featured. 

once, etc. 
The war has played havoc with the 

bazaars only as far as certain types of 
merchandise is concerned. However, the 
war itself has helped business because 
more people are attending these func- 
tions. 

u 
By 

IONN 
CARY 

Bingo has come to the rescue of the 
air-raid zones in Philadelphia by making Altho the 'war Iles decreased the use it possible to raise the necessary revenue of many old stand-bys, many smart. to equip the posts with bomb -fighting 
and first -aid equipment. bingo operators are showing suitable 

substitutes. With such worth -while 
merchandise on the stands the boys are 
packing them in to increased takes. 
Chinaware, glassware, pottery and stuffed 
toys and animals are holding the popu- 
larity spotlight this year. 

Bazaars are offering more merchandise 
this year than before. Not only are 
bingo games getting a play but also 
nierchandIise booths, salesboards and 
merchandise 'wheels are cashing in on 
the large revenue. 

Before the war special merchandise 
prima were offered as the grand prise. 
The plan was to award several smaller 
prizes the first night, larger prizes on 
succeeding nights and leading up to the 
grand prize on the closing night was the 
procedure. Today, however, the large 
prize which is Awarded on the closing 
night is a War Bond, the value of which 
ranges from $50 to $500, depending on 

Pottery Clicks; 
Ovenware Featured 

ATLANTA, Nov. 21. - Priority -free' 
pottery of all types is becoming more 
popular every day with housewives, ac- 
cording to reports received from bingo 
operators,, concessionaires and direct 
sellers. 

One comparatively new type on the 
market is overware made out, of non- 
porous clay, which Is both Inexpensive 
and durable. This pottery, which can be 
safely placed over a fire on the stove or 
Into a hot oven, is made in all sizes and 
is good for many uses. Featured in this 
line are bakers, stew pots, sauce pans, 
frying pans, custard cups, rarebit dishes 
and casseroles. This pottery comes in a 
light tan and is finished inside in a deep 
brown color which is glazed. The Items 
come both with and without handles. 

Aside from ovenware, pottery is being 
Used to a largo extent for decorative pur- 
pose. 

Feather flowers are being displayed in 
good-looking pottery dishes of various 
shapes, designs and colors. Also being 
prominently featured by merchandise 
men are assorted fruits and pearliglft 
centerpieces of flowers and electric 
lights. These items are both inexpensive 
and flashy. In addition, decorative glass 
flower holders and centerpiece acces- 
sories, including electrically lighted ,ar- 
tificial flowers, are being demanded in 
great quantities. 

These fast -selling articles make excel- 
lent premium prizes and gifts. Conces- 
sionaires, bingo operators and direct 
sellers report they are continuously re- 
ordering pottery items to fill the tre- 
mendous demand, 

Since the Office of Civilian Defense 
prohibits the air-raid wardens from 
soliciting funds for equipment, bingo 
parties are being sponsored by countless 
numbera of sector posta thruout the city. 
While bingo is banned officially in 
Philadelphia, no attempt has been made 
to halt the bingo parties arranged by the 
air-raid wardens. 

The parties are held at neighborhood 
schools or halls, and merchandise houses 
In Philadelphia report heavy purchases 
for delivery at sector posts, indicating the 
'widespread practice of promoting bingo 
parties and the use of merchandise as 
prizes. Tho popularity of bingo games 
has resulted in many sectors running 
the pestles ea a regular weekly feature 
to provide a steady source of revenue 
for the continued operation of the posts. 

'This is a good idea that is evidently 
new to the Philadelphia area. However, 
word has been coming in to us that many 
civilian defense organizations In various 
titles have been sponsoring bingo games 
as a means of raising funds to carry on 
their work. People are usually willing 
to co-operate with these organizations 
in their war work, and the popularity 
of bingo has been evident in that this is 
one of the most favored ways to raise 
necessary money. 

Is 

Out of the mall bag cornea more word' 
about bingo in Philadelphia and the 
news isn't quite as good.. 

Exhibitors and amusement interests 
generally are reported to have recently 
lodged protests with Rev, William B. 
Forney, secretary of the Lord's Day Al- 
liance, against large-scale operations of 
bingo games. at local churches. The 
Lord's Day Alliance led the fight against 
Sunday film .shows in this city also, and 
no doubt trie bingo objectors feel the or- 
ganization will be strong enough to put 
the finishing touches to bingo In that 
city. 

It was also pointed out that chance 
games ore barred by court order in thea- 
ters. Similar games held by American 
Legion posts were raided by the police 
last year. An application by the women 
of the Variety Club to run a bingo game 
for the United Service Organizations was 
rejected recently by the pollee. 

'Delayed word has also been received 
from Cincinnati that the attendance at 
233 city -licensed chance games was 
273,999 and the gross income was 
$251,583.42, according to a report of the 
police department based on sponsor re- 
ports. Prizes totaled $47,343.44, leaving 
a net of $154,239,98. Bingo games are 
included In these reports covering Sep- 
tember. 

Religious items 
Click for Xmas 

a., ' ov. g ous 
items, which are popular thruout the 
year, are even more popular during the 
Christmas season. 

Pitchmen are reporting a tremendous 
success with various religious items. They 
say they are selling more of these items 
this year because of the war. The men 
in the armed forces are anxious to re- 
ceive religious gifts, and people in gen- 
eral are more inclined to buy religious 
articles. 

The midget Bible, which has always 
'been a popular pitch item, contains over 
200 pages of print. Altho the Bible is 
only the size of a postage stamp, every 
word is completely legible. 

One of the newest religious items on 
'the market this year is a luminous pic- 
ture of the Head of Our Lord. This 
picture is a reproduction of the famous 
masterpiece. It is the first and only 
picture of its kind that -has been made 
himinods and which glows thruoiit the 
night in total darkness. 

Another popular item is a genuine 
cedar -wood heart wills a cross cut out 
in the middle of Ilse heart. This item 
is made out of the natural wood and is 
finished with a covering of lacquer. 

Catholic prayer books, containing a 
manual of Catholic Devotion, which is 
compiled from approved sources, and 
copies of the 'Holy Bible are also going 
over strong. 

Small wooden crosses made out of 
plastics, wood, mother-of-pearl and 
metal are being prominently displayed 
to be worn as jewelry. 

A crucifix sick call set is also being 
widely demanded, according to direct 
sellers. The box is in the shape of a 
crass and the cover is a crucifix with 
corpus. The complete set is packed In 
the crucifix -shaped box and contains 
two beeswax candles, napkin, spoon, 
bottle and roll of absorbent cotton. 
When the set is not in use It may be 
hung on the wall as a crucifix. This sot 
is made of wood fiber to resemble a 
wood carving and is finished in walnut 
with gold. Other crucifixes made out of 
wood and marbolite are also being sold. 

Religious plaques showing the cruci- 
fixion, the Sacred Heart of Jesus, the 
Virgin Mary, First Communion and the 
Last Supper are also popular Christmas 
gifts for religious people everywhere. 

Also going over big are small religious 
statues made of simulated white mar- 
ble showing the Lady of Lourdes, St. 
Anthony, Sacred Heart, Guardian Angel, 
Little Flower, St. Joseph, Miraculous 
Medal and the Mother of Grace. 

Military Kits Get 
Servicemen's Okay r DEALS 

A Column for OPERATORS & 
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES - 
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and 

TRADE STIMULATORS. 

L 
By BEN SWIM 

Out of the Mail Bag. 
From our correspondent in Newfound- 

land: "Salesboards for pre -Christmas 
drawing are going strong all thru the 
Eastern provinces and Newfoundland. 
There has been a marked trend away 
from cash as awards in favor of diversi- 
fied merchandise. Included in the items 
being offered are furniture, toiletries, 
toilet articles, electric razors, shaving 
supplies, electric appliances, ]amps}, 
blankets, bedspreads, cushions, pillow* 
and pillow cases, jewelry, watches, silver- 
ware, dinner sets, cutlery and many 
more. Eatables such as turkeys, chick- 
ens and ducks have also been added to 
the offers. 

"Workers' organizations and groups of 
employees at warehouses, mines. fac- 
tories and docks have participated in 
drawings on boards of a thousand holes 
or more which have distributed from .10 
to 50 premiums each, 'Unions have also 
been actively engaged in saleaboard pro- 
motions. They have sponsored boards 
as a means of raising money for sick and' 
death benefits and to pay the expenses 
of members who have been injured. 
Other groupa are building funds} from 

proceeds of 
needy at Christmas and New Year's and 
among the items they intend to distrib- 
ute are Christmas dinners. candies, 
fruits, clothing, skates, skis and tobog- 
gans. Winter demands from the poor for 
coal, wood, medicine and, rent will also 
be met out of these funds. 

"This year, in addition to merchandise, 
War Savings Certificates have been 
added to the prize list. On some of the 
boards the total value of the awards 
offered ranges from $200 to $500, with. 
gross receipts possible up to $3,000. 
Smaller boards are also available in in- 
creased number and can be found work- 
ing most everywhere." 

HARTFORD, Conn., Nov, 21.-One of 
the moat timely and biggest selling items 
as fax as direct sellers, pitchman, demon- 
stratore, concessionaires and bingo oper- 
ators are concerned are military service 
kits of all types. 

These service kits Contain every 
imaginable necessary article for men In 
the service. There are duffle -bag serv- 
ice kits that come complete with fit- 
tings. There are also, combination' 
duffle bags and shoe -shine kits, apron 
and service military kits with fittings, 
empty duffle bags which are useful as 
well as necessary for all men in the serv- 
ice, and laundry bags. 

Another big -selling Item is a service 
button bag that contains 53 buttons for 
every replacement needed. These but- 
tons come in all necessary sizes and col- 
ors. The button bag is made up. in 
khaki for the army and navy blue for 
the sailors. 

Army and navy sewing kits are 'also 
becoming very popular with the men in 
the armed forces. These kits ranked 
high on the list of what the servicemen 

Quite a report from our Newfoundland 
correspondent. Evidently none of the 
boys there are suffering either from a 
lack of merchandiee or the wherewithal 
to turn it over.. is your mouth begin- 
ning to water? 

The line of waxed flowers offered by 
Frank Gallo may go well on a small card, It may be worth a look,see. 

D. E. Cohen, of Deco Quality Dfeplaya, 
reports his penny deals are still getting 
plenty of action for operators. The prime 
give-aways are Evereharp pencils and an 

See on page 69) 

desired for Christmas gifts. 
These seWing kits come in khaki and navy blue also and contain needles, 

spools of various colored threads, a 
thimble and a pair of scissors. 

These servicemen's items are popular 
not only because of their usefulnese and durability but because they are so nicely 
made. In addition, they are popular with merchandise men because they' are pri- 
ority -free. 

In addition to the various kits for 
servicemen, merchandisers are featuring 
a first -aid duffle kit for use by air-raid 
wardens, civilian defense workers and by civilians to be used in the home or to 
be carried on automobile trips. 

These kits contain everything needed 
for first -aid emergencies, Including cot- 
ton rolls, hand -aids, rolls of gauze in various widths, a bottle of iodine, a pair 
of scissors, a small roil of adhesive tape, 
a small bottle of peroxide, small splints, 
a bottle of smelling salts and a bottle of aromatic spirits of ammonia. These kits 
come in various sizes. 
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border, block bowling ball 
rastchic to It, and two ro- 
rovable tenpins, cash oic 

Inches digit, maplh flnlsh 
with red p, themare 
the salt andd pepper shakers. ahakorS. 

$3.60 per doz. Sets 
Samples of all four will be sent on receipt of $2.00. 

No. C. O. D. orders without a 25% deposit. 

LI We do a wholesale business only and do not send price fists to private people 

BRAND NEW! MAMA and BABY 
SUPER -VALUE 

ZPANDAS for 
4 the Price of 

Saletboard, Merchandise and Pro. 
miens Men . . every day is pay- 
day with this cuddly Mama and 
Baby Giant Panda Pair: Nothing 
else like 'ern: Huge 3 ft, Mama 
Panda In white and black plush 
with pink tongue; hlg 15" Baby 
In calcite plush and black velour. 
Both with comical rolling -action 
oyes and ribbon hews, 

SET OF 2 $c.75 
ONLY 

Plenty of punch for every puree.: 
First come, first served. Don't be 
left out In the cold. Get going- 
Order Today! 

NOW READY: 
CASEY GENERAL MER- 
CHANDISE CATALOG and 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY FLYER! 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED! 

TELL IT TO r%cE 
YOUR DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF SUPPLY 

VV 1132 S. WABASH AVE. CHICAGO 

'_tuttinlunnnlnnunnutnntnuttnnntlnttnnluuttltltutttllnlnutlnnunintnnttlr= 
5. THE BIGGEST SELLERS IN SALT AND PEPPERS E 

WE EVER PLACED ON THE MARKET 
Made of wood, neat workmanship, all polished, 

every one unique 
No. 3603-Rolling Pins 

51/4 Inchae long to ends 
of handles. 

Ono black walnut finish 
rolling pin, with ash 
handles, other 

,1)0 

Wo have now 70 different kinds of Salt and Peppers, ranging in price from $1.80 
to $4.20 per doz., fully illustrated on our price lists 5200K, 205K, 206K, 209K and 
210K, which will be sent on applic4tion. 

No. 3604- - 
Footballs 

2% Inches long, Iff I - 
finish rolling pin with f ; 

maple finish, 

black walnut handiest, one ._,,;_, $3.60 
No. 3606 -Three Piece orrai 4 biné 09tndi and No.3605-Eskimo per dos. 

Bowling Sel pepper shaker 

Conslttinn or 2te01 Inch $3.60 per doz. Paire igloos 
Pairs = 

tray, maple finish with rod 

115-119K SOUTH MARKET ST. 
CHICAGO E 

iIIII11I11IItIIIII111I11III111t11111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111t1I1111111111ì- 

L E O KA V L AOENCY,i nc. 

le, Inches high 

$3.60 per doz. 
Pairs 

NOW READY--MID-SEASON CATALOG 
INCLUDES ALL POPULAR ITEMS FOR PREMIUM, NOVELTY, AND CON- 

CESSION OPERATORS 
Largest Lino of Bingo Merchandise. 
TODAY-Pleaso State Your Business and Permanent Address. HrnITE FOR YOUR COPY 

Here's the Greatest BILLFOLD BARGAÍN in all America 

pRLMfIU1NMPP1V CO«,3333 

LINDELL BLVD. till r1 l 7fI i M111 

SOMETHING NEW IN SERVICE BANNERS 
9012, eilt spears, tassels, silk fringe and cads. FOR ARMY, NAVY, 
MARINES, AIR CORPS, ETC. 1, 2, 3, 4 stars. REAL TAFFETA 
SILK. $15.00 gross, $2.00 dozen. Samples 2Se each, F.O.B. N.Y.O. 

5% Deposit with order, 
axle Ft. U. 8, Flog oats, with o sewed stripes U. 8. Flog, aft, jointed 
polo with gilt ball top, halyard and window socket, attreetivoly boxed. 

$1.48 EACH. $19,50 DOZEN. 
WE MANUFACTURE EVERY TYPE OF FLAG OR BANNER ON 
OUR PREMISES. SEND US YOUR REQUESTS. REFERENCE OR 
RATING IF CREDIT IS DESIRED. 

EAGLE FLAG COMPANY, INC. MANUFACTURERS 
Eagle Banner Building, 142 Flatbush Avenue BROOKLYN, N. V. 

Jewelry Workers:: CEDARWOOD NOVELTIES 
Line Includes Various Inslgnla of the Armed Forces an Assortment of Animals, Heart, sto. Made of 

aromatlo cedar, high glose finish and some handpolnted. 
USE THIS FAST SELLING CHRISTMAS ITEM - FAST TURNOVER - QUICK PROFITS 

Send $3 for assorted samples. Complote Information upon request. 

BADGER WOOD NOVELTIES 319 BADGER AVE., NEWARK, N. J. 

Your Lodge Emblem or Army or Navy 
And Name Engraved in 23-K. Gold 

Absolutely FREE! 
Special $198 Only 

YOUR 

INITIALS HERE 4 

YOUR LODGE 

EMBLEM HERE 

y 

FREE! 

HAROLD .S SANDER 

510 N.;DEARBORN ST 

CHICAGO.TEL DEL.3623 

This beautiful throecolor lifetime Identifca. 
Non Plato carries your full name, address 

and social security or draft number exactly 
the Way you want It. 

Also FREE If you ardor at ante 
we send you this beau. 

tlful Identification Koy Tag and Gilt Chain 
to match, hand engraved With your name, 
address, city and stole. Will last a lifetime. 

Insignia 

GENUINE 
HIGHEST 

Quality Leather 

BLACK CALFSKIN 
DeLuxe Value 

Your NAME, ADDRESS and 

SOCIAL SECURITY Number 
Engraved in Gold 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Here, without a doubt, is positively the greatest 
Billfold and Pass Case Bargain that you'll be 
likely to see for a good many years to come. 
For a high quality Calfskin Billfold, beautifully 
engraved in gold wilh your Lodge Emblem and 
name, you would expect to pay up to $4.50 
and consider it a marvelous buy. 
When closed, this handsome Billfold has the 
soft velvety feel you find only in quality Calf- 
skin, Your Lodge Emblem or Army and Navy 
Insignia and Initials are beautifully embossed 
in 23 karat gold on the face of the Billfold. 
Due to difficulty in obtaining choice leather 
because of war conditions, the supply of these 
Billfolds is limited. If you take advantage of 
this sensational Introductory advertising offer 
you can get this superb genuine Calfskin 
Wallet and Pass Case for only 51.98. 

Beautiful Identification 

Plate FREE 
If you send cis your order at once we send 
you absolutely Free a specially designed three 
color lifetime Identification Plate, which carries 
your Social Security Number, your Name and 
Address or your Army Draft Number. This fine 
grain Calfskin Billfold must actually be seen 
to be fully appreciated. Besides the spacious 
compartment at the back which can be used 
for currency, checks, papers, etc., it has four 
pockets, each protected by celluloid to prevent 
the soiling of your valuable membership and 
credit cards. 

Engraved Key Tag and Gilt 

Chain Also Given FREE for 

Promptness! 
Remember if you send your order promptly we 
will include absolutely FREE a beautiful identi- 
fication Key Tag and Gilt Chain to match, all 
hand engraved with your Name, Address, City 
and State. If after receiving your Billfold and 
Free Gift you don't positively agree that this 
is the most outstanding bargain you have ever 
come across, return them to us and your money 
will be cheerfully refunded in full. Send your 
order today, without fail, so you won't be 
disappointed. 

Rush This Coupon For This Once -In -A -Lifetime Bargain! 

ILLINOIS MERCHANDISE MART, Dept. 117, 

54 W. Illinois Street, Chicago, III. 
If you want a LODGE or AltrlY or NAVY Insignia, stato name hero. 

Gentlemen: I enclose 51.05. Please send mo a Genuine Calfskin Billfold with my name and Lodge 

Emblem engraved In 23k gold. Include absolutely free a flfetinto identification Plate carrying my full 
Nome and Soolal Security Number, or Draft Number. Also Include FREE an Identification Key Tag 

and Gilt Chain to match, all hand engraved with my Name, Address, City and State, 

My Full Name 

Address 

City 

incase Print clearly) 

State 

Soetol Security Number Army Draft Number 

CI Plaste ship the aborts C.O.D. for $1.08, plus a few pennies postage and C.O.D. ehargot. 
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They're 
sweeping 

nation) Retail 

sales 
ore your 

best indication 

of their popularity 
rads 

every day 

thousands very from 

We're 
selling ed mand is skyrocketing Cushion 

and the izi piz` 
Hitler 

your deal. 

J .( ; o t The "Original Hothe success 
of 

for 
COPS insures deal especially 10 coast to Irl and 

10111 
s 

is o 
,Nature_ 

We've created "Hitler" 
t the oversize standard size.. 

Y°v' "Hiders" 
ore box {ePdY .... ; 

s°lotion God veneer ' 
flue 

high and 
special. re todaylt 

Itmmediate delivery. 

Packed 

SQEt!A1. 
Big!, for display. 

Order 

Ìt ' pR .. 

pßßERs went. 

etnerMeMteMe-a-Peteenee 
FUR COATS, JACKETS, BOLEROS 

MAKE THIS A BIG PROFIT CHRISTMAS{ 

Latest 1943 Styles, Coneys, Sealines, Caraculs, Muskrats, 
Mouton Lambs, Persian Paws, Skunks, Silver Fox, Red Fox, 
etc. Write for Large Illustrated Catalog, Free. 

M. SEI DEL & SON 243 W. 30th SI., N. Y. C. 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

aà>äDa-a-Daa-Ded-Dedefid>W11-2e4->>W11 

MR. AND MRS. ENGRAVER: 
As most of ycu know, we are now 100% war work and will have no 

merchandise to offer you for the duration. 
We want you to know we are not forgetting you and still welcome 

a visit from you at our plant whenever you wish to call on us. 
To those of yott who have loved ones in the service and to those of 

you who are serving, we dedicate our entire production. 
We extend to gait tit this tinte the Season's Greetings 

EDW. H. MORSE & COMPANY Attleboro, Mass. 
WE LEAD . . . OTHERS FOLLOW 

Salesboard liperatol's, Coin Machine Operators, Specialty Men 
If you make up your own Salcobanrd Deals, use your own Merchandise. Wo hove In stock all supplier 
and accessorise. Location Contracts, Serial Numbacd, 15 Space Counter Display Cards, complete 
with easels and 06 inch length elastic, and specie) made rds tar above, display cards. 15 Hole 
1C to 39e take. In S5.00, and 15 Ho.lC to 59C take in 57.50. We supply hundreds e,1 Jobbers and 
Operuors with '.hest Cards. ALSO STOCK 12 HOLE le M 39C CARDS AND 12 HOLE BINGO 
CARDS AND 36 HOLE to to 39C FOR CAPITAL PRIZE. TAKE IN $12.00. SKIP NUMBERS. ALL PRINTED. 
OUR LIGHTNING SELLERS, IN 1000 HOLE It per SALE SALESBOARDS', OUR 2C PER SALE 
1000 HOLE ESERSHARP DEALS, AND OUR 1200 HOLE at PER SALEBOARDS ABOVE 
DEALS, MERCHANDISE INCLUDED. ALL EXCLUSIVE DEALS. ALL. NET THE OP- 
ERATOR ONE-THIRD PROFIT AND OVER, 
To kttp attore aampl,a and prow information out of she hands or dlstieleeestad persons we, onto not 
forward emp.'es of display cards Oct push cards unless $1.00 Is Included with sample order, which 
will bu credited to you an your (InL order. 

DIRECT SALES SERVICE, 205 insurance Bldg., San Antonio, Texas 

Jewelry Workers -Engravers 
The hottest Cedar Llne In the country-PINS, PEN- 
NANTS-HEARTS. Orrice a supply today. Mats younelr 
some real money for Christmas. Sled $5.00 for sompio 
erwrtment. 113 Gash with order. 

CHICAGO CEDARCHAFT MFG. CO. 
4701-13 SHERIDAN RD. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Popular 
items 

Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service De- 
partment, 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0., for 
addresses of companies in this department 
supplying the items which interest you. En- 
close addressed and stamped envelope for 
prompt reply. 

Rayon Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs 

Handkerchiefs with Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps insignia are marketed by 
the $ Handkerchief Company. They 
come in a range of pastel shades oral 
should he of interest to those working 
army and navy posts. Holiday store op- 
erators should also be Interested. 

In addition to the embroidered Insig- 
nia, tIse Company also had handkerchiefs 
with the army and navy insignia printed 
rather than embroidered. 

Wedge Cushions 
Seatmastee Company 1s featuring 

handsomely designed wedge_ cushions In 

We have on hand a few 
more of our popular 
OPEN CHROME TOP 

BINGO BLOWERS 
and 

AUTOMATIC CAGES 
The Reinhold Studio 

8 Upham St., Revere, Mass. 
Phone: Revere 2604 

Our New Sensation 

LUCKY BLACK CAT 

No. 515-It's tien Eyn Catcher Supremo. Rtaek 

ROIy 
Rely,, 27"x18", with Movable Haad aesd 

BOIy Eyes. Lnok IL over. 

OPERATORS 
SEND FOR 3 -COLOR 

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 
Showing 23 New and Timely 

Money Makers 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

JERRY GOTTLIEB INC. 
303.41hAYE.,NEW YORN,N.Y. rrya ..s+re_ 

LOWEST 
++rttt r` JACKETS 

C PRALLSGENUES 
INE FURS,RFS 

Our now 1942.1043 Victory Lino It our Drssatost vorioty of host sellons Tor you! 
Write ET. Atl rhos. TOfor 

FREE NEW GIANT OATß- LOß! Laronat most colonne 
we, aver offered! mSatisfaction 
naine or money rofun dad. Samo day dollvorloz. 

H, M. J. FUR CO. 
100-B won 28th RC, N. Y. O. 
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LACE -LIKE HANDKERCHIEFS 

Dainty Handkerchiefs le Pallet Calms, 31x0 11"x11", 
DOT. 

j. 
77\\ß.50 

stamped with Assorted Service. Insignia. Packed ono U 
Doz, to Dox, le Beautiful Colors In Each. 
These Pillow Tops and Handkerchiefs can he ordered with insignia of Army, 
Navy, Air Ceres or Marines: and In addition the words Mother, Sweetheart, 

F Iandgip. PILLOW TOPS, DOZ. a55. i0 
Rayon Satin Pillow Tops with Military lecinma, Rayne Backed, Asserted 
Colors. Slzo 20"x20", including Slik-Liku Fringe. BO4utifully Processed 
In Embossed Velvet El feet. 

Gins Dog Chain. Gross 518.00 
Bill Folds, Army Emblems, 5 Windows. Doz. 5.00 
Shoulder Patches. All Divisions. 100 12.00 
Pennants, 9"x1 S", Nome or Any Army Comp or Reservation. 100 11.00 
Pennants, 12"x30", Nampo? Any Army Comp or Reservation. 100 18.00 

25','r, Deposit With Order. 

WORLD ADV. NOV. CO. 
122 EAST 25TH STREET NEW YORK CITY 

Christmas 
Bears 

out 
to 

CANTON 

fiyp 
1 q 3 .' 

, ,,,, irMti' '""t. - 
P. .9. . 

, 

big 
tit e. 

1íw1 v " 4i 11, 

CHRISTMAS SALESROARD ASSORTMENT 
Salesboard Assortment consisting of 15 of the Loveliest Dolls and 

running from 12 to 22 inches high, on a 1200 -hole salesboard paying 

50 packs of cigarettes. Takes in $60 and costs $29.90. Special prices 

jobbers. Cash must accompany order. 

STUFFED TOY CO. Canton, Ohio 

BEAUTIFUL 
HONOR ROLL 
Every Soldier ci Prospect 
A wonderful 4 color oertiflcate> With all branches 
of the servle° illustrated, Size 14x11 Inches, 
Frame Is a simulate leather finish and niassette. 
Fitted with both easel heck and ring for hanging. 
It's completes and as ready to hang or display on 
table. This Is a beautiful Honor Roll and the 
buyer will prize and keeg it for- 50 
Over, 7 V 

Each Roll comes in a heavy 14 Dot. 
mailing envelops. Send 700 for Retails Eesilo 
Sample (Prena!dl. fer $1.00 

giatuototts FUR COATS 
JACKETS AND BOLEROS 

Make Your Selection for Christmas Direct From My Factory 
f carry a fuit line of distinguished 1942-'43 styles . . including 
Persians, Muskrats, Skunks, Foxes in at shades, Marminks, 
Kid Skins, Sardines, Beavorettes, Checkiangs, Caraculs, 
Krimmers, Pony and every other Fur from 
WRITE immediately for new illustrated catalog and price list 

just off the press. It is FREE. 

BRIEN SEWARD 
Manufacturing Furrier 

299 SEVENTH AVENUE (DEPT. B) NEW YORK CITY 

$5.50 up 

ENGRAVERS! WOOD JEWELRY WORKERS/ 
ANNOUNCING ANOTHER WINNER!: Aromatic Cedar PHOTO HEARTS (Necklaces and 
Pins), $3.25 Dozen, $35.00 per Gross. 
Increased Production Facilities enable us now to take cars of a tow morn customers. For the past 
4 years we have boon pioneers and loaders In the mnnufacturo of AROMATIC CEDAR JEWELRY. 
We have ereaVid end designed the most outstanding money getters In this field, such as: 
OUR 1039 WINNERS: Cut -Out Cedar Names, Double Heart Pins, Douhlo Hearts with Armw, 
Hexagnn Initial Pins, Scotty Goss. 
OUR 1940 WINNERS: Oval Initial Pins, 2 sizes of Fult Cushion Heart Necklaces, G-Cicts, 
Music Notes. 
OUR 1941 WINNERS: Love Birds, 2 size3 of Crosses, Prancing Horse, Small and Large 
Fiddles. Small Heart Necklace. 
OUR 1942 WINNERS: S Shea of Aromatic Cedar Heart Necklaces with Bosutiful Hand -Set 
Flower Designs, 2 Silos of Crosses with Flower Designs, Double Heart with Arrow. with Flower 
Designs, Soldier and Sailor Boy with Heart In his arm. 
Cash in on thcco proven sellers and get. Into the BIG MONEY!r.t Ail these Items are suitable 
for engraving and are Ideal for Department Store Demonstrations. 
Our Aromatlo Red Cedar Pins, Brooches, Bracelets, Necklaces, etc., aro HAND FINISHED, 
BUFFED and POLISHED in Order W turn Gut the HIGHEST QUALITY PRODUCT IN THIS 
LINE, created and designed by the country's foremost Xylograghrr. 
Send for FREE ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST or send for our 50.00 sample assortment. (Our 
latest numbers aro not In this price II t.) 

e CHARLES DEMEE o 
Manufacturer of Wood Novelties, Ornaments, etc. 

116 EAST WALNUT STREET MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

combination leatherette and lacquered 
plaid fiber center strip. Also wedge 
cushions in lacquered plaid fiber with 
leatherette Center strip. Both of these 
cushions have a carrying handle and. 
cane in bandy for football games. Size 
Is 141Mx14;Zx3. 

Over -Sized Hitter Figure 
So many requests came thru from 

salesboard operators for an over -sized 
figure of the 
popular Hitler 
P1ls Cushion 
that Arthur 
Basson, of 
Basson'a 
Dummy Prod. 
nets Company, 
decided to 
mold one. Tho 
result is the 
largo littler 
Pin Cushion 
shown in 
the illustrated 
group. It Is 10 
inches high. 
As soon as 

word got 
around," says Basson, "that we were pro- 
ducing the larger figure operators began 
sending In orders in advance without 
even waiting to see a finished sample. 
To make the item even more appealing 
we have set up the large and smaller 

(See POPULAR ITEMS on page 70) 

7' 

EVERYTHING FOR 

BINGO 
SUPPLIES 

EQUIPMENT 

Write For 
FREE 

Catalog and 
Littest l'rice List 

METRO MFG. CO. ry?.y. workóGt,, 

LEVIN BROTHERS. 

HOLIDAY 
CATALOG - NOW READY 

SHOWING A VARIED LINE OF 

RAPID MOVING HOLIDAY GOODS 
Bo Sure and Write for Yours Today! 

Established 1886 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 

BIG CHRISTMAS SALE 

Lowest -Direct 
Factory Prices 

NEW 
SEASON 
STYLES 
VALUES 

Exclusive 1943 Coats, 
Jackets and Boleros. Smart 
details, radiant furs and 
quality workmanship. Furs 
of alt types in all range. 
BUY NOW and make this 
the BEST CHRISTMAS 
SEASON you've ever had. 

Sessi for Frco lllusiratod 
I Catalou snd Prlce Llst. 

S. ANGELL Ir CO. MaFurriers 
ring 

230 W. 27th St., Dept. 13.3, New York City 

VICTORY HEAT PAD! 
Nonelectric! Relieves pain, keeps hands Warm, 
prevents frostbite. 1 oz, of water placed In 
pad containing ehemloal will produce up to 10 
or mors hours of (teat per heating and can bu 
reheated seven or moro times. Size: 0.k In. 
square. to leatherette envelopes case, 

No. 5531E1-Sample Postpaid,.$1,00 
Per Dozen 9.50 

ARMY -NAVY BILLFOLDS 
Styled of genuine calf loath r In Drown with 
gold -stamped United Slates Seat or In Black 
with Navy insignia. Four celluloid swingih0 
Windows accommodate eight passes; additional 
Pass window on simulated loather. Snap button 
closure. 

No. 5412L121-Per Dozen ... $5.85 

LUCKY RABBIT'S FOOT 

Oenulnn Rabbit's 
Foot Is theroly 
sterilized. On non- 
kinkingheadchaln. 
brightly polished. 
Bulk only. Priced 
for volume 
turnover, 

Ne 
Í41J175 

Per dz, 05f 
Per gr$oss7.. 

20 

2G,ó deposit required on C. O. D. orders. 
MENTION YOUR BUSINESS. 

Wo do not sell recali. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
Wholesale Distributors Since 7911 

217-223 W. Madison St., Chicago 

OLL TICKETS 
Flat. Folded Book.Coupon 

COAT ROOM CHECKS 

PRIZE DRAWING 

(RAFFLE) BOOKS 

RESTAURANT CHECKS 

CASHIER CHECK PADS 

SALESBOOKS, ETC., ETC. 
SPECIAL PRICES TO 
DEALERS & JOBBERS. 

Millions In Stock .or 
Prompt Doll very. 

AMERICAN TICKET CO. 
515 GRCE NF AVE 3K001<L.Yrr ,19 Y 

WRITE FOR CATALOG OF 

BINGO SUPPLIES 
BY MANDIEZ, 

THAT'S ALL! 

MORRIS MANDER, 131 W. 14th Sf.,N.Y.C. 

STILL JUIIIPING! 

Mexican Jumping Beans 
50 for 51.00; 500 for $3.00; $5.00 per 1000, 

COLUMBIA, Box SOO, Richmond, Va. 

lVlÚiEïldll; 
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Ii'cmium A4crchìndis in 
LAST time the United States was 

engaged in a, world conflict, from 
1917-1918, concession merchandisers 

had nothing to worry about concerning 
priorities. The word "priorities" was un- 
heard of during that year. Merchandise 
men were able to get the needed ma- 
terials to make up the goods they desired 
for sale. There was no scarcity of alumi- 
num, wool, rayon, silk and other ma- 
terials of value to merchandisers. The 
only problem which faced them at the 
time was that a $2 item was selling for 
$8 on the market. As a result, the 
United States became Conscious of the 
word "inflation" and the postwar pros- 
perity boom ended In a resounding Crash 
in 1929. 

However, this is a different war. Since 
the attack on Pearl Harbor the by -word 
of the preesnt conflict has been 'priori- 
ties," President Roosevelt is trying to 
avoid Inflation and another depression a 
few years after this war has ended. In 
addition, this is a war in which every 
available bit of material vital to the war 
effort Is being garnered. This is a war 
In which nothing matters but the final 
victory, and as a result, justifiable pres- 
sure is being put on everyone to co-op- 
erate along those lines. 

Small merchandise men have already 
fallen by the wayside and no doubt some 
of the larger ones will tumble before the 
war has been won. Today, merchandise 
men are being hit and hit hard on all 
aides. There Is a scarcity of the ma - 

13y JELLY GOTTL1L13 

tenais which merchandisers need to eue- 
cessfully carry on their business, In ad- 
dition, there is gas rationing, tire ration- 
ing and fuel rationing already in effect. 
All of these priorities and rationing ar- 
rangements are bound to have a serious 
effect on business in the merchandise 
market. However, as black as the pres- 
ent picture might seem to be painted. 
merchandisers aren't giving up the ship 
by a long shot. They have the do-or-die 
attitude that the show must go on. Many 
of them have to the past been faced 
with serious threats to their business and 
have come out on top-and there Is no 
reason why they can't survive this war. 
Carnival merchandise men are noted for 
their ingenuity anti ability to make 
changes in their lines when necessity 
calla for It. 

items Hit by Priorities 
Prior to August 1, 1942, many mer- 

chandise jobbers carried a complete line 
of silk quilts, rayon quilts, chenille 
spreads, blankets having from 26 to 50 
per cent wool content, all types of elec- 
trical appliances and lamps, grilles, table 
broilers, waffle irons, heating pads and 
Irons. Other Items which have been bard 
hit by priorities are Iuggage, leather 
goods, cutlery, radios, clocks, watches 
and fiat silverware. At one time one of 
the biggest items on the concessionaire's 
shelves was aluminumware, 

r+,a' ,- - .--_s........-r__..,...,.auab«..ytïr.w.a.raa..... 

One Ameriten ingenuity at its beet could design a display es pateiotieally beautiful as this 
siedelt Retails at 011.75 to offices, taverns, slain stores, drug stoles, cigar storm, gift shops. 
Bower shops, dePartment stores, butela, churches, clubrooms or wherever it ran ho used 
di..eirety. styled in foil color with a sky blue background and white clouds. '19he nog aptness 
to wave majestically In the breeze by meam.of a rotor that operates from the heat Ossee 
radititing' from the 110 volt electric light bulb. There's no expensive motor to miniro constant 
repair or get out of order, t revolutionary invention gives speetaculdr ofr-0tt illumination to 
1,175 plastic jewels sut ou a ales face. Constructed with a fibreboard back, woad frame, 
111x18 In. Comae mods to plug into aw A.O.D.Q eottret Ship. wt. '0 Ilia. Pot n dozen 
in your car, see how fast they sorb out. Packed for easy dasneeestrstiuu. Monv 'bank 
guarantees It is the beat mosey maker sea bass seen 1n months. 

Na 13.42a15 --Sample $7.50 
Lots of 6 Each 6.50 
Leta of 12, Each 6.25 

As Above, Console 'type. Size: 21x27 la. 11úp. Wt. 12 Lb. (Retail $18 76.) Na B42k18-$ampia $12.50 
Lots of 8 or hfoie, Each 11.75 

Quantity Prices Quoted to Distributors if Purchased in Lots of 25 or More. 
EXCLUSIVE DISTIiJITU'l`OIR Terms: 25% Deposit, Balance C.O.D. 

* * * * * * * 
* 

OLD GLORY 

PATRIOTIC * 
FLAG-IN- 

ACTiON 

ELECTRIC 

DISPLAY * 
SELLS FAST * 

TO DEALERS 

EVERYWHERE * 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 223 W. MADISON ST. 
CHICAGO, "1- *********************** 

The Original Hiller Pin Cushion 
Here is the original-Don't wait, get started now-It's red hot- 
Board Operators, it's a natural. Ea. packed individually. 

Dozen $4.20-Sample Prepaid P. Post 500 Ea. 
Hitler the Skunk-A novelty that is still tops for Board 
Operators, Salo Stimulators and Premium Users. Packed 48 to 
carton. Cross price 536.00. Dozen $3.60. Sample postpaid 50e Ea. 
Write for our 1942 catalog (state your business). 

WISCONSIN DE LUXE CORP. 
J 1902 No. Third Street MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

Warli ms 
TERRY GOTTLIEB, president of 

Jerry Gottlieb, Inc was born in 
New York City not too many years 
ago. 

Gottlieb originally started in the 
concession business with the K. G. 
Haecott Shows at the Jamestown Ex- 
position in 1907, where he was a 
barker for wrestling matches and op- 
erated concessions. 

From there Gottlieb went With 
George Harmon on the Con T. Ken- 
nedy Shows. In 1915 he joined the 
Hoss-Hays United Shows as secretary. 
treasurer and concession manager. 
These shows traveled thruout the 
IMIidwest and took in towns, including 
those In Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. 

Gottlieb left Ross -Slays in 1922 and 
returned to New York, where he 
worked as a salesman for the Fair 
Trading Company. Front 19264929 
he was manager of that company, 
after which he organized a carnival 
department for the Savoy Manufac- 
turing Company. 

From 1930-1933 he was in the frozen 
custard business and then re-entered 
,the merchandise field as a free-lancer. 
In 1936 he became manager of the 
Masco Novelty Company. 

Gottlieb went into business for 
himself in 1938 and has made tremen- 
dous strides ever since. The corpora- 
tion is owned exclusively by Jerome 
S, Gottlieb and Ruth K. Gottlieb, who 
is also active In the business. Asso- 
ciated with Gottlieb in his business 
is Joe End, who has been with him 
since 1940 as a carnival contact man. 
In 1941 Mack Harris affiliated him- 
self with the firm and is in Charge 
of the bazaar equipment department. 

Aside from his business activities, 
Gottlieb la a member of several or- 
ganizations, including B. P. O. E., the 
Loyal Order of Moose, Perfect Asher 
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, 
a Past Patron of the Garfield Chapter 
of the Order of Eastern Star and a 
member of the National Showmen's 
Association. 

Because Jerry Gottlieb has been ac- 
tive in the carnival and concession 
business for 35 years his opinions, as 
expressed la the accompanying article, 
are born out of a Iifetime of experi- 
ence. 

Altho a few large companies in the 
United States made mechanical toys, the 
large majority of them, which were used 
by premium users, came from Czecho- 
slovakia, Japan and Germany. About 
three to four years ago this foreign 
source was closed to the United States. 
As a result many of the lesser inexpensive 
mechanical toys disappeared from the 
market. However, there were still enough 
of them around to keep things moving 
as far as pitchmen are concerned. 

Electrical appliances, which consti- 
tuted approximately 20 per cent of the 
items used for premiums, have almost 
disappeared from the market, Factories 
which formerly made these articles are 
now all working on war work. Included 
in this list are Sunbeam Electrical Com- 
pany. National Die -Stamping Company, 
Manning & Bowman, Superior Products, 
Bursted Manufacturing Company and the 
Nelson Electrical Company. Of course, 
there are still some electrical appliances 
available because jobbers stocked up well 
in advance of priority orders. However, 
when this supply Is used up the articles 
will disappear from the market for the 
duration, 

Aluminum Hit First 
'Me first items to feel this the effects 

of priorities were aluminum articles, 
chiefly because this materiel plays a 
vital part in the building of airplanes. 
The Aluminum Corporation of America, 
Enterprise Company and West Bend 
Aluminum Company lest year did a 
$2,000,000 business with the carnival 
trade. Now all of these factories are en- 
gaged in war work. . 

On October 26 a government order was 
passed stating thbt no more rayon could 
be made up for private industry. The 

government has found that rayon is moro 
suitable for gunpowder than cotton 
Naturally, rayon that has already been 
made up can be used by manufacturers. 
However, once this supply i5 used up 
cotton will be substituted. 

Olocks and watches are other familiar 
and popular merchandise items which 
are included in a "frozen" market. Grind 
concessionaires on shows will carry on 
this year without these old stand- 
bys unless they were fortunate enough 
to buy up lots before it was too late. 

Altho many of the proven popular 
items of yesteryear are now sweet 
memories of the past, merchandisers 
everywhere have made substitutions in 
their lines. 

Chinaware, silverware, crockery, wooden 
articles and stuffed dolls and toys have 
become increasingly popular. Premium 
users now offer stuffed black cats in- 
stead of radios, wooden salad bowls 
instead of watches, 'and glass bowls in- 
stead of silver bowls. The public has 
been and will continue to be satisfied 
by these substitutions as Iong as bingo 
operators, concessionaires, pitchmen and 
salesboard operators use worth -while 
eubstitutes so that the public can feel 
it is getting its money's worth. 

Public in Spending Mood 
Now, more than ever before, the 

public is In a spending mood. Men who 
were formerly satisfied to make $25 a 
week are now making double and triple 
that amount in war factories. In addi- 
tion, women who never dreamed of going 
to work before are now also employed 
in industries and are taking men's jobs 
In private business. Even members of 
the armed forces are liberal with their 
earnings. The public can spend and will 

FAST MOVIPIG DEAL 

Et Ta7(a9 Tooled Belte attractively displayed on 
spec al cut out easel. 30 Label Furnished to 

Flt 1,000 Hole Cigarette Board. Take $30.00. 
sample Oral, $8.85. 8 Deals, $0.50. 

12 Deale $6.25. 25 Deals or Mora. 55.55. 
1000 Hole Cigarette Board, 805. 

1000 Bingo Refills in Lots of 100..$1.00.En, 
1000 Halo Bingo Pay Offs, Thick 

Boards, o8 Winners 1,60 
20 or Moro 1.25 Ea. 

1800 Lu Le, Thick Boards 2.7s Ea. 2400 Easy Plokin 2.75 E. 
25% Cash With Order, Belange O. O. D. 

WRITE US FOR QUANTITY PRICES ON 
ALL KINDS OF BOARDS 

FRIEDMAN-KLEIN SALES CO. 
217 W. 0TH ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. r 

STERLING SILVER RINGS 
TWO. hands that clasp and unclasp ge to make up this memento of true friendship. Price In- cludes Federal Excise Tax, postage and Insurance. 850110-Each $1.75 HOULE -SPENCER CO_ 
223 W. MADISON CHICAGO Write for Our Latest Catalan. 
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spend provided they are getting their 
money's worth. Wise merchandise men 
everywhere have realized this important 
psychological factor and have been mak- 
ing the most of it. The merchandise 
user of today must acclimate himself to 
merchandise that is available and sal- 
able today. 

Last year the trend toward merchan- 
dise with a patriotic touch was terrific. 
Military buttons, jewelry, banners, etc., 
went over with a bang. 

Today the country is more war con- 
scious than ever before and occasionally 

BINGO BLOWER 

Baker's Gante Shop 
2907 W. Warren, Detroit,' Mich. 

SENSATIONAL GIFT IDEA 
FOR SERVICE MEN 

SWEEPS COUNTRY! 
REGULATION 

KHAKI TIE 
and 

SEWING KIT 
IN A PATRIOTIC, COLOR. 

FUL, READY -TO-MAIL 
GIFT BOX. 

$1.00 RETAILER. 
Your Cost $7.25 Per Doz. 
send 75f for Sample. Ternis: 
Cash With Order or C. 0. D. 

Write for Special Quantity Prices. 

HUDSON CRAVAT CO., INC. 11 
N. 

eS wsy 

N 

FURS OF DISTINCTION 
Direct From Our Factory 

Make your selections from ' 
0 o r sensational 1943 
stylo Fur Coats, Chubbles, 
Jackets end Boleros. 
Muskrats. Squirrels, Rac- 
coons, Skunks, Foxes In 

all shades, 
Marm. inks, 
Cheek la n gs, 
Oar a ou i.s, 
M o u l t o n - 

Lamb, Pony, Kld Skins, 
seallnes, Beaverettes, Per- 
sians and every other Fur 
from $5.50 up. WRITE 
immediately for our new 
Illustrated Catalog and 
price, list lust off the press. 
It is free. . 

$5.50 
Up 

ANDREW PAW. AND E. ARKAS 
Manufacturing Furriers 

104 W. 27th St. (Dept. 27), New York, N. Y. 

MERCHANDISE 
a military item will prove to be ;i. "dud." 
A line of war dolls, which were big 
money makers last year, didn't move at 
all this year: On the other hand, how- 
ever, inexpensive Jewelry with a patriotic 
motif, service flags, banners, placques 
and novelties which poke fun at the Asia 
are all going over big. 

Aside from merchandise priorities af- 
fecting business other problems are fac- 
ing merchandisers, 

Ration Problems 
Because of tire and gas rationing there 

will be no show movements over railroads 
permLtted after December 1. On the 
other hand, the gas situation last sum- 
mer didn't stop people from getting the 
most out of amusement facilities. Asbury 
Park, New Jersey, experienced one of the 
best seasons In years. The concession- 
aires spent $35,000 for blackout canvas 
but more than made up for the money 
spent. 

Another problem facing concession 
merchandise men is the help situation. 
There are many manufacturers remaining 
in business that can still produce bait 
they can't get the needed help. The 
men are going into the army and many 
that aren't serving in the armed forces 
are working in war plants where the rate 
of pay is much higher. 

The biggest problem facing the mer- 
chandiser today is not getting business 
but getting merchandise. If merchandise 
Is properly advertised in the proper roe- 
clium the merchandiser can get business 
provided he advertises continuously. The 
buying public is anxious to get merchan- 
dise but doesn't know where to get it. 
Jobbers can get cash for merchandise 
today and don't have to sell for credit. 
Merchandise on the shelf Is more Im- 
portant than money In the bank. Busi- 
ness in good but it's just a question of 
"show me the merchandise and I can 
show you the customer." There is still 
plenty of merchandise available on the 
market but merchandisers can't he too 
particular in what they receive. 

Take What You Cet 
The day of kicking auaut substitu- 

tions and delays In transportation or 
shipments is past. This Is war and,wise 
merchandisers realize the problems they 
have to face and are accepting it grace- 
fully. They know the big job facing 
them is first of all to win the war and to 
keep our democratic way of life. 

As for the future outlook of the mer- 
chandise business, that is hard to predict 
at the present time. As the war progresses 
more and more priorities will be invoked 
and the problems will become greater. 
But merchandise men aren't too upset 
over the future, They have hurdled 
seemingly unsurmountable barriers be- 
fore and they will do it again. Mer- 
chandise men are ingenious, sensible and 
courageous, and those qualities will, as 
In the past, prove. to be their saving 
grace. 

Here Are REAL 
T 

1E 
S VALUES In 

Order NOW Without Delay: - 
1. -Acetates. $1.50 Doz. $2.00 Sample 

Doz. Peetpeld. 
2,-Salld Colors (Including Black & 

Khaki), $2.00 Doz. $2.60 Sample 
Doz. Postpaid. 

S. -Resilient Construction. Asst'd. $2.60 
Doz. 53.00 Sample Doz. Postpald. 

4. -Jacquards, Figures, oto. $3.60 Doz. 
$4.00 Sample Doz. Postpaid, 

6. -Also goods at $4.00 DOS.; 90.00 Doz.; 
510.00 Doz. 

Prices F.O.B.,. N. Y. 20% Dept. 
Bal. C.O.D. 

FREE SWATCHES & CATALOG ON 
REQUEST 

HERCULES NECKWEAR MFG. CO. 
772 Vermont St., Brook) n N. Y. 

BI G CARDS,. 
100 to 5000 Card Sets. ALL 
SIZES, WEIGHTS. COLORS. 

--^ COMPLETE LINE. 

INCLUDING AD SPACE CARDS, 
CAGES AND MIXERS 

CLEAR -VUE PLASTIC MARKERS 

Write for builetift 

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Box 2, DAYTON,OHIO 

The Billboard 69 

HERE'S A FAST BIG VOLUME SELLER 

HONOR ROLL PLAQUES 
Bo first in your territory to reap the profits on this timely 
War Specialty- big demand by all firms -organizations to 
honor their associates. 

Distributors Wanted - ß1g Profits 
For organizations who have two or more associates In rho Armed Forces, these plaques are in demand. Plaques ere of rich brown woodgraln vender, strong 
ronvcx type cardboard frame (resemble expensive oak or mahogany type-) 
nobly decorated with largo bronze embossed eagle and scroll (scroll for company 
name to be embossed). Name plates of buff are attached with spring lock. 
Two sizes -11"x24". 18"x24". 

10 NAME PLATES 20 NAME PLATES 
Ya Doz. $ 5.00 Y, Doz. $ 8.30 
1 Doz. 10.00 1 Doz. . 10.00 

Samples. 51.85 Ea. Prepaid Samples $2.36 Ea. Prepaid 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR AGENT'S TRIAL ORDER. 

C. A. NASNER cC CO. 
2273.27 HIGHLAND DR. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

MAKE YOURS A VICTORIOUS CHRISTMAS!!! 

HAND CARVED AROMATIC CEDAR WOOD 
JEWELRY WITH SAFETY CATCHES 

Seashore Workers and Store Demonstrators have proven this 

is the outstanding Item for. Christmas Store Workers. 

Send $2.00 for Assorted Samples 

SUPERIOR JEWELRY CO., 740 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

f 

DEALS 
(Continued from page 64) 

Lrveraharp Streamliner Pen for last sale. 
and as the merchandise is standard and 
nationally advertised is moving to a bet- 
ter than fair take. 

e , 

Operatore should be decidedly inter- 
ested in the new 10 -inch Hitler Pin 
Cushion just off the Basson Dummy 
Display production lines. The smaller 
edition went so well that the combina- 
tion of the big fella as a major award 
c$oid the baby as a consolation should 
prove a money -making natural. 

GENUINE FUR COATS AND FUR JACKETS 
Well Known Now York NatlOno) Leading Wholesale Manufacturing Firm In P. puler Priced Fur 
Coats Offers Latest Advance 1943 Fashions. 65 Beautiful Styles. Finest Quality. Masterfully 
Moulded by Skilled Fur Craftsmen, LARGE VARIETY OF ALL KINDS 

GENUINE RJR JACKETS 
Load Variety Of 

all kinds, Full 
Skin and Pieced 
Seal Dyed Coney 
Fur Jackets. 
All colon. Finest quality. all 
Hoed. Sizes 12 to 40. SATIS- 
FACTION GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY REFUNDED WITH- 
IN 3 DAYS IF NOT SATl6. 
FIED. Write for trod catalogue. 

AGENTS WANTED 

$6,50 
Up 

FULLSKIN & PIECED SEAL COATS 
ercwn. Black, 

$14.50 

! 
Sable. Mlnkol- `r 
cite, BIIveMenn, Up Skunkole 
Beavcrotto AND MANY OTHER 
UNUSUAL FUR VALUES. 
Superb quality, tansy lined. All 
sizes. ALL BRAND NEW FURS. 
At amazingly low wholesale 
Moos. SATISFACTION GUAR- 
ANTEED OR MONEY RE- 
FUNDED WITHIN 3 DAYS IF 
NOT SATISFIED. Write for fro 
1843 Illustrated catalogue and 
Price list on Fur Coats and Jackets, 
In, AGENTS WANTED 'tu 

GENERAL FUR MFG. CO., 48 West 27th Street, New York, N. Y. 

PATRIOTIC BOW PIN 
American made. For 
Pin -On Men, Ex -Serv- 
ice Men and Patriotic 
Novelty Workers, 

$1.35 GR. 
$1.25 GR. 

In 10 Gress Lots. 
JOBBERS: Write for Special 

Quantity Price. 

MECHANICAL DUCK, Lays Eggs. or..$24.00 
MECHANICAL MOTOR CYCLE.. Gr. 24.00 

LARGE SELECTION OF XMAS ITEMS - 
ICICLES, DECORATIONS, NOVELTIES, Etc. 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

HANDIER BItOS. 
114 Pork Row NEW YORK CITY 

I HAVE A 

IN THE 

SERVICE 

I HAVE A 

BROTHER 
Is THE 

SERVICE 

I HAVE A 

IN THE 

SERVICE 

I HAVE A 

HUSBAND 
IN THE 

SERVICE 

I HAVE A 

IN THE 

SERVICE 

Now Scrvlto Buttons, red, while end blue. Fasless selling buttons soar offered, Per hundred, 
$1.20; per thousond, $11.00. 2S% deposit. Sample 12 di(forsnt popolar buttons for 25f. 

MECHANICAL TOYS -COMIC CHRISTMAS CARDS 
AND GIFTS -SERVICE MANNERS 

WRITE FOR LISTS -DIG STOCK -ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED. 

1rY11DWCST Iri1CRCHANDISC CO. 
10TH is BROADWAY. KANSAS CiTY, MO. 

1317 --Walking on 
Water 

1178 -Saint Anthony 
1229 -Last Stuffier 
1107 -The Good 

Shepherd 

Gross 
Not 

Samples 35f 
Each, 

1/3 Dep., 
Bal. C.O.D. 

F.O.B. N. Y. 

1177 -Holy Family 
1169 -Sacred Heart 

of Jesus 
1156 -Madonna and 

Child 
1101-Saorod Heart 

or Mary 

Set in Glass 

Wire Easel 

Sells on 

Sight 

1169- NO 

Little Flower CATALOG 

ROTH NOVELTIES N. Y. City 

NOVELTY STORES, IIUSTLERS 
h'rw printed numbers, cleverly worded. sseatly pack- 
aged. Feat sellers, profitable. Dog Raffle Tickets, 
Business Cards, Quiz Package. Puzzles. 'O'er Jokes. 
Ration Cards, etc. Semple packet SO assorted items 
and price list, $1.00 by express collect No samples 
without deposit -no pest earls showered. 

KANT NOVELTY COMPANY 
823 Third Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ORIGINAL 
HOTZI-NOTZI 

HITLER PIN -CUSHION 
$4.20 per Doz.; Sample 50f, s 

COLUMBIA, Box 900, Richmond, Va. 

LATEST 

SENSATION 
for 

NoveltySfores,Night 

Club Concessioners 

NUDGE! 
Made or flexible, rubber -like, 
lively material, 7'/a Inch doll. 
Yea! It seems to be (divot 

$10.80 per doz. F.O.B. N. ' Y., 0.0.0, Immediate Dellvery--Jobbers 
Protected. 

ABRAHAM 258 
NEW NYORK 

97th 
CWTY Novelty Creator 

FOLDING 
CHAIRS 

FOLD -FLAT 
HARDWOOD 

NATURAL FINISH 
BUILT FOR WEAR 

Write for Prices 

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Box 2, DAYTON, 01110 
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-WILSON "WALKIES" 
Those Fascinating ScH-Walklug Mioieiures- 
Tweivo (12) Different Oharartcr-Hero's the 
Cast: 
JOHNNY PENGUIN -the Vil- 

lage Cut -Up 
AUNT JEMIMA-of Pancake 

Fame 
CLOWN -a Typical Meeting Fel- 

low 
FISHERMAN -a. Modern hulk 
Walton 

SAILORBOY-"A Sweetheart In 
Every Port" 

DOUGH BOY -Who Helped Chase 
the KAISER In '18 

LIttle RED RIDING HOOD -- 
That Charming Nursery Character 

PICHANINNY-the "HONEY CHILE" of 
Aunt Jemima 

PA & MA Bunnies -with the "V" Ears 
RED CROSS NURSE -On the Job Everywhere 
OLD SANTA CLAUS-Hidin' In the Chimney 
A whole theatre, circus, carnival and homo - 
Coming, all In ono, Put on a show, anywhere, 
you'll have a good attendance --everybody from 
grnn'ma to Junior will want to put 'ens thru 
their paces. And the prices/ Bless you, that's 
where we chine more value than you can get In 
any ether toy. Here thoy are: Any single char- 
acter, 40d; any four characters, 51.40. -the com- 
plete set of twelve different oharactors, or 000 

minus dozen mis you select, 52.60-011 post- 
paid. No C. O, D,'s. Prices subject to ohango 
without notice. This offer goad In U.S.A. tole, 
There will not be enough to go 'round -get that 
order here prontol 

WILSON "WALK1ES" 
2144 Madison Ave., Dopt. X8, Toledo, Ohio 

Cr. U. Dog, Red Box, the 
Bost Doz $1.10, Gre, $12,00 

Tumbling Oat, Largo Size 
(Playful Pussy) Doz. 2,60, Gr.27,60 

Rollover Doff, Large Site (Playful Dog) .,',.Doz. 2.50, Ore. 27,60 
Swiss Warblers Gro. .76 
Imported Hawaiian Leta ,. Gro. 3.26 
Imported Saxophone for Workers . , Gro. 7.50 
Dancing Santa Claus 

( American Made) , , Doz. 401, Gre. 4.60 
Xmas and New Year Signs, 

10 Ft. Long, Suitable for 
Ballrooms and Taverns Ea, 35d, Ora 

Xmas and Now Year Banners, 
7,2044 Doz. 906, Geo. 1/2 Dep. on O. O. D orders. Sand 

for samples prepaid. 
M. K. BRODY 

1110 South Halsted St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

BEST SELLING 

XMAS 

Mechanical 
Toys 

Limited Amount 
While They Last 

4.00 

$2.0010.60 

POPULAR ITEMS 
(Continued from page 67) 

Hitler Pin Cushions os a complete unit 
in an attractive die -cut imitation wood 
veneer box and are looking forward to an 
interesting volume of business from the 
boys." 

WHITESTONE 

RINGS' 

$18 per gr. 
(and uP) 

31 Different 
Styles. 

Sure-fire 
Sellers. 

Bend VOGUE JEWELRY COMPANY 

eatlem 
$L * (of New York) 

218 West Sovonth 8t. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

HOTTEST ITEM FOR EVERY SOLDIER, 
SAILOR, MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD. 

IMPROVED TRIMRITE HAIR TRIMMER 
Combs and Trims Hair at Same Time 

Sample 25f. 
D.. J1.75 : Trim'RlteCo. 
Gr. $16.00.1 New Ken - 
255, Dep. i _-- sington, Pa, with order, 

VANITIES SWIVEL ,MIRROR 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. Beautiful Blue and 
White Mirror Vanity with extra compartment, metal 
knobs. Made of. California Redwood, $1.40 ea. 
14 doz. minimum order. Mirror Goan* Boxes, 
$4.20 doz. Mirror Curved Top Chest, 314.00 doz. 

MARTIN 1i12Ó W. 
CHEST 

St.,,°Chicago, Ill. 

BIND 
Complete line of BPEOIALS.--Light and Hoary. 
weight Dingo .Oerds--Lap Beards -Movie Bingo 
....Muster Charts -Stagy Manet'.. 

RED -AND BLACK PERFORATED MARKERS 

ADMISSION AND COUPON TICKETS 

SERIAL 
PADDL E S 

ATTRACTIVE 

PAPER COLORS 

FOR ALL LEADING. WHEELS 

SCHULMAN PIG CO.11 E. I9ihST. NEW YORK 

Photo Tray 
Cocktail trays featuring salon prints 

and artistic photographs of glamorous 
Hollywood models have just been placed 
on the market in a variety of beautiful 
subjects. r 

'Pray frames and handles are of Alder - 
wood and the trays are carefully finished 
with five coats of lacquer. Each one !s 
packed in an attractive white gift box. 

Christmas Corsages 
A popular holiday seller are Evergreen 

Corsages. N. Goldstein has a very at- 
tractive item which is well assembled, 
consisting of preserved holly leaves, pine 
cone and other evergreen foliage, attrac- 
tively ribboned. 

Cedar Wood Jewelry 
The Badger Wood Novelty Company Is 

featuring a line of natural cedar wood 
Jewelry, consisting of the insignia of the 
armed forces, animals, solid hearts and 
initials.,, Good pitch items. Inexpensive 
but nicely made. 

MEN'S 
Beautiful 
4 -jewel 

PIN LEVER 

WATCHES 
Fancy and 
Luminous 

Dials 

$10.00 
EACH 

While a Limited 

Quantity Lasts 

TUCKER-LOWENTHAL CO. 
5 So. Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 

21 XMAS. FOLDER ASSORTMENT 

AT A 

BARGAIN 
No. D345 
-Twenty- 
one true 
quality 
folders. 
Beautl- 
rulIC 
designed, 
appropri- 
ato verse», 
varied w 
sortment. 
Boxed. 

Designed to rota:, se to 104 each. Offered 
below our wholesale ceiling Price of 47f e boo. 

1 Box, 37¢; 3 Doz. Boxes, 37¢ Ea.; 100 
Boxes, 35%zd Ea; 200 Boxes, 2e%rd E. 

No, D92 contains 25 distinctive Christmas 
Folders with Envelopes. Boxed, 

No. D91 contains 2216 (Dast'd Xmas Fedora 
and Cards with Envelopes. Boxed. 

Semple Box lid; Deere $1,08. 
SPQR& CO., 1142 Lemont, Le Center, Minn. 

NOVELTY 

JOBBERS, 

STORES 
We have a special deal 

Tor yowl 
Night flub and Coat. 
room Concessioners! 

SEEN 
E YOU 

NUDIE t 
Nafte, the newest, moat unusual 
Novelty. A 7 -Inch, amazingly lira 
like doll. 
NUDiE SELLS HERSELF 

$10,00 per dot. (Individually boxed). 
Sample $1.25. Send for yours today. 

(Assorted hair odors), 

HAMMER BROS. Néw Yó K C TY 

ORDER TODAY or mme neo 
Delivery 

=Soo -O --Calf Billfold and Pass 
Cruse, with 4 transparent cm., 
Pockets for Identification cards, etc. 

$51.00 Grass --55,00 Doz. 
e801 -Genuine Leather Cigarette 
Case (os Illustrated). 

$8,50 Oromo --$1,00 Dea. 
Z704. -- Hand -Laced Photo 
Frame. Genuine Oewhlde. 
Sire 41/4 "13", 

519.50 Gross --$2.00 Dot, 
20% Dep Bal. COD, FOB N. Y. 
SUPREME LEATHER PROD. 
CO.. 170. Ifth Ave. . Y Olt , 

Fü PIT Li I iv BILL 

Communications to 25 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PVT. A. DVORKIN . . 

asks that Mark Steele pipe in. Dvorkin's 
designation is Ward 39, Station Hospital, 
Kessler Field, Mississippi. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS. It looks and wears 
like gold. 

HARRY GREENFIELD . 

pipes in after a long silence to report 
that Jack David, Joe Carrot, Jack Kahn 
and Eddie Leonard are working In New 
York department stores with vitamin 
foods and doing a very good business 

SAILOR JIM WtHITE . . . 

and Sol Addis are taking It easy in 
New York waiting for an opening. 

ROBERT O'NEIL . 

health book 'worker, is doing his stint 
on Now York street corners to big takes. 

IT'S ONLY a matter of a few days now 
until we all start walking. 

CLARENCE STEADMAN . . 
breezes in front Hazelhurst, Ga., with 
the announcement that he still is among 
the Iiving and still carrying his tripes, 
bolster end mandolin. Says he Is get- 
ting a living. 

ED MURRAY . . 
is requested to pipe in by Ed Keith who 
is now working a five -and -dune 1n 
Covington, Ky., with cleaner. 

DOUG AND TUCK BARNETT . . 
are with Ed Keith in a Covington, Ky., 
five-and-dime store, also handling 
cleaner. 

WINTER IS COMING, BOYS. How about 
improving and enlarging the reading material 
for each other by shooting in more and more 
pipes. 

V. L. TORRES . 

in 
"Hello . . . hello Johnny O'Connors 

do you remember when we made 
a killing at the Oregon State Fair In 
1912 at Salem , . . you with calculators, 
John Powers with humanatones, Doc 
Travis with Thurber Liquid Life and 
Tiger Marrow Pat, Alexander with knife 
sharpeners and can openers, and yours 
truly with serpentine garters and the 
five -In -one combo anode in Austria? 

and do you remember Great Falls, 
Mont., when one evening in September, 
1914, you had the stage set for the eve- 
ning pitch and some petty larceny thief, 
while you were eating supper, walked 
away with your keistor full of calcula- 
tors? . when the twinkling gas 
torches on the stand kept the crowd 
around guessing end asking: What is 
he going to preach about?' Good old 
days, eh Johnny?" 

EVERY PERSON has his faults. The great- 
est fault of all is to make no attempt to rec- 
tify them. 

JACK SCRARDING . . 

didn't like the cold winds and snow- 
flakes in Chicago, where he spent a week, 
so lie filled his fllvver with gas and 
headed for warm parts. Jack says that 
after spending 25 winters In Florida 
and California the Windy City was no 
place for him. Jack didn't even- stop 
to write his pipe until he reached El 
Paso, Tex. He's on his way to Long 
Beach, Calif., where he expects to re- 
main for the duration. Jack promises 
numerous pipes from Long Beach after 
he contacts pitchmen there. 

SOCIAL SECURITY PLAT -- Rod, Blue sad Gold ceiors on metei. 

IIIL $6.00 per 100 
F. 0. B Chicago. 

While they last, Sample 10e. 

IDENTIFICATION 
BRACELETS 

STERLING SILVER. Hand Etute. d,` 
NamN Address, City and States i 
Only $1.00 each 

(Pius 10% Fed. Tax) 

PICTURE THAT GLOWS In 
THE DARK 

N Definitely ew1 

DAN (SUGAR) LAYNE .. . 

and missus have hied themselves to 
California, where Dan is reported to 
have enrolled in a welding school. 

NEWS ITEM --Less than two and one-half 
pounds of meat for each person on or about 
January 1. We're afraid that the emaciated 
tips won't be abut to stand up long enough 
to hear the long-winded pitchman's lecture. 

STANLEY NALDRF: rri,i . . 
gives us his first pipe since he was 
confined to the hospital in Columbia, 
S. C., last March. He is now in H. L. 
Green's store in Flint, Mich., with hie 
juicer layout. Stanley will Dinah his 
stay there on December 5. Tie will move 
on to the Green store in South Bend, 
Ind and will work with a leather goods 
layout. "I do not contemplate invading 

Picture of Christ that Hiuminates in 
the dark, attractively framed In double 1 

leatherette folder. Extra spare for I 
favorite photo. Insignia and nomo 
stamped In gold on cover. 

Only $1.00 each 

FAMOUS CAHILL PIPFS I 

-with full name engraved In gold on 
stem. Ounce of famous Cahill smoking 
mixture free with each Pipe. (Regular 
52,50 seller without any engraving) 
while Choy last 

Only $1.00 each 
-WRITE FOR CIRCULARS... 

I 

CHARMS and CAIN t 
407 So. Dearborn St. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ELGIN- BUIOVA GRUEN 
Ladies' GENUINE r 

/o+ scb DIAMOND RING "( 

Solid Yellow $ TQ 'ut Gold, Low Priced 
Take advantage of unusual ' 
values in Rings and rebuilt Watches. 

a si 
Send for New FREE Catalog 

STAR WATCH CO.". 
Wholesale Jewelers' g.1í 

740 SANSON ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. &t 

"HEARTS" 
CEDAR WOOD NECKLACE 

LARGE SIZE 23/4x31 
2%. 5O 

SMALL SIZE 2x2 Per Doz. 

$28.00 Per Cross 

Samples 50c 

CEDAR CRAFT MART 
146 RIDGE ST., NEWARK, N. J. 

SIGNS EASiLYó EXPERT D 

WITH. LETTER PATTERNS 

T p 
SIZES AND STY/fS 

SHOD CIIRDS J10N. 
B,RA!IN 

fOR N. CENTRAI AVE 

C H I C g G O 

AND. 

NOVELTY WORKERS 
MMECHANICAT. ROLL OVER GAT TOTS, 

52.40 Dosen, Sh7,00 Gross. 
1(3 Deiemit. Balance C. 0. ï). 

MILTON D. MYER CO. 
032 Third boo. Pittsburgh, Pa 

MiDG,ET BIBLE 
(Over. 200 pages, sloe of post- 
age stamp, completely legible) 
And 25e h 25c raper Covered Books on HYP- 
NOTISM, JU JITSU, LUCKY NUMBERS, MAGIC, 
DAROINa, WINNING CONTESTS, PALMISTRY, 
VENTRILOQUISM, MIMICRY & IMITATIONS, 
etc., sto. Orer 100 book. on.nnueuel subjects. For 

wetpremium and big-peodi( ,clliog, 400 B prolìl 
mites. Add this peslltnhle tide linci 

JOHNSON SMITH & CO., Detroit, Michigan 

SPEARMINT 
FLAVOR ONLY 

20 -le Pucks. T', 0. B. Factor/. 
Axente -Territory - Quantities 
Limited for Duration. Shipping 
delay now 2 months. No orders 
from "ad"- - write fireL For 
Victory holy 12. 8. War Bolds 
and Stamps, 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP. 
4th and ML Pleasant Are. Newark, H. J. 

QUITTING BUSINESS 
Only 95c Buys 54 (50 cyc) Electric Clocks 
Free Illustrated Circular. Send cash, money order 
or certified chock. At least 1/3 doe. required. 

LASALLE ELECTRIC CLOCK HOUSE 
4068 Whittler Bled. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

rft 
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NEW CATALOG- 
Just Off the Press 

Soloetien Featuring Featuring an Extensive of 

MILITARY and PATRIOTIC JEWELRY. 

Lockets - Pins - Compacts - Rings - Dog Chains, etc. 

WRITE FOR COPY TODAY!! sstatt/R 

BIELER -LEVINE 
37 South Wabash Ave. CHICAGO 

CORSAGES 
Direct from the 

manufacturer 

Big 

Xmag 
Seller 

$ C.00 
per 100 
and up 

Sample Assortment $1.00 

M. GOLDSTEIN 
2739 Webb Ave., New York City 

MOTHER BOBS 
OF 

PEARL 

00e ho engraved or used In 
mounting insignia. Also con bo 
supplied without pin intuit for 
wire workers. 

Who Workers Assorted Fobs, 12 Pieces ....$2.00 
Jewciry Workers Assorted Fobs, 12 Pieces.. 2.50 
SEND $1.00 torWIRE WORK ASSORTMENT-IS Plate: 
SEND $2.00 for JEWELRY ASSORTMENT -15 Pieces 

MURRAY SIMON 
100 Bo. 6th St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

s,erllno 
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS 

emonstratorsl 
tchmcnt At 11- 

tary Jewelry, Sig- 
net Pins, Rings, 
Bracelets, suitable 
for ors; Lockola, Roller Skate 
Pins,,. White and Yellow Identifica- 
tion Bracelets. Immediate delivery. 
Semons $2. 

JACK ROSEMAN CO. 
307 Fifth Ave. N. Y. O. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
We have a complets sleek on hand of Bing 
Top Push -Button Pens with Pencils to match 
and All Pearl Plunger fens with Pencils to 
match, Write today for price list. 

STARR sóó N 
O 

DPecceba h, DChiassee 

Zssevuiue White Diamond Cut $2,75 
Blue or Brows Zircons --$1.26 per Carat 

IRCONS 3FOR 

'4" ss ZIRCON GOLD 
RINGS ae ter EACH 

B. LOWE, BOX 311, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

FAST SELLERS 
Service Men e Magtrine, Thanksgiving issue, 20th 
Year. Patriotic Calendars, timely Service Joke Books 
Flag Respects, "Our Buddies in the Army Now.'s 
Speaking cumins. gsippiug fuels. Get it crew. Free 
conies Supreme Court decision on Fteedom of Press. 
Samples tile. Trial order Pl. SERVICE MEN'S 
MAGAZINE. 160 Duane St., Now York City. 

SUBSCRIPTION MEN 
Matto mere money selling tide fleshy. specialized 
Farm dlogazine. Attractive $1.00 deal. Sella fast 
a mm a 

nrwante dt 
hnw and on rtrael 

IIimtecsd. 
publicationsover. previously worked and 

leedtesa son expect to coeur. Write H. M. 
CURLEY, Manager of Agents, Room 311, lAnd- 
stone Bldg., Mount Morris, Ill. 

RUN MENDERS 
lyitis rubber handles and directions. Lower Prince for balsnee of year. 54 gauge, feue,, 52.7e; 1,00e. 
816.00. ChifIce Special (extra good) doeeu, 
01.211; 20, 70 roe; groan, e0 each, Sreetul Artces 
ms ' large AnanUlies, 5 sample,. bed; ono of 
each number. 

RUN MENDER WORKS 
Dept. B, Waukesha, Wis. 

the Deep South this winter," he re- 
ports, "Instead, I will stay tip North for 
the first time since 1926. Freddy anti 
Maggie Smith are also in Flint and we 
sure are cutting up some Jackpots. 
Maggie really puts out sonic fine eats. 
Trey have rented a vacant store lucre 
and are stopping up with their cedar 
wood novelties. Maggie takes care of 
the front of the store and Freckly holds 
sway in the work shop In the back. 
We've had two visitors recently-Harry 
haymer, of Jam fame, WOO is horse - 
backing 'rocks and sticks; and Al Wal- 
lets; who is working med at sales in 
these parts." Stanley would like to read 
pipes from Al (Pop) Adams, Buster 
Robertson and Freddy Krause. 

THOUGHTLESS PEOPLE are disposed to 
criticize the pitchmen without reason-bat 
that's no reason for the pitch artist to take 
it out on his tip. 

EARNER WEINER. . 

a pitchman, Is now in an outlet store in 
Providence. R. L. and expects to sell 
ceder woocljewelry. 

DICK WOLFSON . . 

another pitchman, has opened a kitchen 
gadget stand at Hearn's department 
store. He also expects to do a tre- 
mendous business at Christmas with 
cedar wood Jewelry. 

WHAT BRINGS forth morc volumes of 
silence than a guilty conscience-such as the 
silence brought forth when the ration board 
questioner asked the guy how many tires he 
had. 

DOC TOM McNEELEY'S .. . 

Pueblo Medicine Company closed for the 
season recently and Doe's now manag- 
ing Victory Theater, Pueblo, Colo. Ile is 
reported to have boosted the chow's take 
plenty. 

BILLY GILBERT ... 
and wife are now in stock in Denver. 

PRANK L. BYNUM .. . 

from Reynosa, Ale., Mex reports that 
he is still working trade papers. He hit 
the valley a little early this year, due to 
Impending rationing of gas. Prank 
found business "just fair" in South 
Texas. He is heading north. 

TALKING ABOUT PASS -OUTS, we'd like' to 
have a tip that's as enthusiastic about getting 
our product as is the tip that surrounds the 
coffee clerk In the local chain store when 
he gets a load of coffee. What a pass -out! 

Med Old -Timers 
l By E. f. HANNAN 

IN 
1867 Dr. Ambrose Lane hired a hall 

in Amesbury, Mass., to give entertain- 
ment and sell med products. Lane had 
practiced medicine In various towns in 
the East and had branched out to pro- 
mote various remedies that he had found 
successful .in practice. 

A young Irishman named Slaney, born 
in Cork County, Ireland, went with him 
to entertain. This same Slaney in later 
years was well known in vaude. Slaney 
played the bagpipes and Lane told old- 
time performers that the pipes were a 
great drawing card. Lane also took on 
a young performer wise afterward be- 
came a med lecturer named Atwood. 
Atwood was a flrstrclissa banjoist, so 
good that in his last days he taught 
banjo to youngsters in Boston. Atwood 
once said of all his med experiences the 
best money -mailer he was with was the 
Penobscot show. 

Atwood also trooped with Kickapoo 
shows and said that he once offered E. 
M. Hall, banjoist, $50 per week and ex- 
penses, which was big money in those 
days, but Hall preferred to stick to min- 
strels, in which field he was a top per- 
former. In the days of Atwood there 
was a professional horse trainer and 
tamer named Magner. Magner and At- 
wood teamed up on various occasions, 
and when they did Atwood lectured and 
sold hIs med products as an equine 
remedy. Atwood was versatile and, like 
many of these old-timers, he could 
switch from man to beast in his lec- 
tures and vice versa. 

After Lane and Atwood came Tom 
Grady, who specialized in plasters of his 
own make. Grady laid a good singing 
voice and between pitches took on 
vaude dates. At one tlm6 he was fea- 
tured at Tom Early's Tavern, one of 
Boston's favorite old haunts. Grady was 
also versatile and sold his plasters to 
trotting -horse trainers, among others, 
to be used on the back of tired race 
horses. There was an old -trine race 

(See PIPES On p3f1e 73) 

AT LAST! 
THE PERFECT DOLLAR PACKAGE! 

Including 
A 

Famous Aer-Flo Items--- 
Individually Packed! 

ALL 4 Pieces in Matched Ivory DuPont Plastic! 

AER-FLO 

GRATER AND 

SHREDDER 

Grates-Shreds- 
Dices 

AERFLO 

KNUCKLE -FREE 

KNIFE 

Keen es a Razor 

AERFLO 

GRAPEFRUIT 

KNIFE 

New Utility item 

AERFLO 

JUICER 

Tho Old Reliable 

This powerful set has been clicking tremendously throughout the United 

States! Don't wait! Write immediately for prices! 

Al! items sold individually if desired 

PLASTIC CREATIONS Telephone: 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. I. 
Atlantic City 4-1781 

SONG BOOKS -AGENTS WANTED 
FOR STREET SALE 

FOR OUR FAST SELLING PUBLICATIONS QUICK 

STAR 
Latest So Hlts 

This Is posl11velynt the finest 
cHoiloctlon 

elOf 
song hits on tho 

lt Pomo, 
$2.50 per 100 

Sells for 10e Sells for 100 
All Samples of Above Books Are 

NATIONAL SONGS 
FWI of top song bits from 

cover to cover 

$2.50 per 100 

ONLY 
SALESON LARGE PROFITS 

SONG PARADE 
Just gond for sample and sto 
for yourself. 

$2.50 per 100 
Soils for 190 

Oc Each. 

D. S. PUBLISHING CO.,'INC. 30 New kYork, N. Y. 

THE BECKER LINE IS BETTER 
Write for pricee list on Finer Soaps, Tonics, Lini- 
ments, Tablets and Salves. We else curry fastest 
selling Herb Package on the market, formula 
attached. Prices right; plenty margin for you. 

BECKER CHEMICAL CO. 
(Established 1800) 

236 Maln Street CINCINNATI. O. 

Last Will and Testament 
of Adolph Hitler 

(Copyri lt 10421 
Printed in 2 colors will seal. 8'k"x11". Fun- 
niest thing you ever read. A terrific seller 
big' »roilts. 100. 02.00. 1000, $18.00. 
Sample copy 100. hell cash with ogler. 
Saüaf,lel10r1 guaranteed. 

TRIAL ORDER. 35 COPIES, 51.00 
JAY -JAY CO. 

...MS SURF AVE. BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

000DR10H HONES TOP THE FIELD 
EVERY 51 BRINGS YOU 55 
Pitchmcn. window worker,, job- 
bers distra. Stash demonstration 
selle 'em fast to the hors In 
camp. and to every, ,elf -shaver. 
Made by the Goodrich Co., Be. 
lß04-your eenfidtmce etote- 
ment. Esel, HONtd in tiOe 
Silver DrLltco Roc. 8amoio 
10e; low gross price,. 
GOODRICH. 1500 W. Madison 
St.. Dept. BO'11,. Chicago, Ill. 

MEDICINE MEN 
Writs today for new wholesale catalog on Tonic,, Oil, 
Selve, Soup, Tablris, herbs. etr, Low priers.-- 
rapid nerds. (Produots Liability tnsuranoe Carried.) 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 
Manufacturing Pharmaclata 

137 E. Spring St, Columbus, Ohio 
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY 

RAYON EMBROIDERED 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

Assorted Colors, Embroidered With tho Follow. 
log Inscriptions; Mother, Sister, Sweetheart, Ms 

Wife and Remember Me. 10,10 Inches. 
$33.00 Gross-$3.00 Doz. 
ARMY DESIGNS, Printed 

$21.00 Gross-.$2.00 Doz. 
25°ó Deposit With Order (3 Samples $1.001 
K. HANDKERCHIEF CO. 
270 WEST 38TH ST., NEW YORK CITY 

STREET AND POSITIVE PHOTOGRAPHERS Oi GR APNERS 

Coun Vlcunlror for 1 5i or 
2 yuter to 8x7 515,80 

Oerkreom EnlÚrgcr from 1ya 
to 3'S'a and 5x7 22,86 

Derkroeo, Enlaroor from 21,2to 
5x7 22,60 

Completo Ileo of p518otto mirrors and 
glass names, Ioalherott,e. mounts, 010. 

BENSON CAMERA CO. 
108 BOWERY NEW YORK CITY 

i 
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Iitching IJnder Wartime CndiI1©Jns 
IT IS a large order to write a complete 

and concise outline Of the pitch busi- 
ness since we were delivered the stab 

in the back December 7 at Pearl Harbor. 
Altho I have been in almost every 

State since the start of the war, it is 
difficult to place on paper the change 
that has taken place in these few event- 
ful months. 

Do you remember the day we awoke 
to the fact that we, too, were at war? 
The people seemed to stop their buying 

MADALINE RAGAN, who has been 
Ira pitching for 14 years, is one of 
the best known among the profession. 
It is seldom that it gathering of 
pitchmen cutting up jackpots sod 
reminiscing does not mention Made- 
line. She is a personal friend and 
confidante .to many. 

It was in 1028 that she made her 
first pitch under the direction of 
Madame Germ. Since then she has 
been well known on carnival and cir- 
cus lots, as well as in the pitch store 
and on the pitch lot. She has covered 
practically every principal city in the 
country and will pick up at a ano- 
ment's notice to follow the "breaks." 

Madeline and her twin sister, Mary, 
did a .twin -sister act in vaude for 
many years. At the age of 5 they 
appeared in an amateur show and 
won the prize -she attributes her 
love of show business to this. Made- 
line is a real showman when it comes 
to putting the pitch over to her tip. 

Her knowledge of show business 
and the pitch gaine is complete. Her 
recent travels thru the country since 
the start of the war qualify her to 
analyze the trends In pitchdom dur- 
ing the war. 

at once. The outside pitchman found 
his tip quite jumpy and nervous; hard 
to hold the attention of those he con- 
fronted. The store demonstrator en- 
countered the same difficulties. The 
psychological effect of being suddenly 
hurled Into the greatest conflict of all 
time seemed to daze the usually good 
baying public and, naturally, the pitch- 
man was among the first to feel the sud- 
den letdown in business. Coining as it 
did just before the Christmas season, 
the specialty salesman's harvest time, it 

I3y MADAI.INE 1:. RAGAN 

affected the sale and lowered the take 
ou items usually easily sold at that thine. 

The middle of January arrived before 
the public had adjusted itself to the fact 
that trade must go on as usual and again 
began its buying. 

As spring rolled around new worries 
began to harass the man behind the 
keister. A shortage of metal and rub- 
ber began to be felt. Factories which 
produced the stock the demonstrator sold 
closed; others began manufacturing war 
supplies and dropped civilian manu- 
facture. 

Wholesale houses soon were writing 
to customers of years' standing: "Sorry, 
old friend, have no more goods to sell 
you." Prices doubled. Fortunate, indeed, 
was the pitchman who had a supply of 
his specialty on hand to tide him over 
the period until he could adjust him- 
self to a new line of goods. 

Many items Discontinued 
The summer found the jewelry workers 

running out of the wares so pleasing to 
the eye. Automobile gadget purveyors, 
the coil men especially, were buying all 
the stock obtainable and getting the 
same old story from each dealer or 
manufacturer: "So sorry; no gag do." 

One leather goods pitchman selling 
polks, cases, etc., wrote a dozen makers 
of this type of goods. Not one of .them 
had stock to sell. 

The most fortunate of all the fra- 
ternity seems to be the medicine man, 
as herbs, minerals and oils are still 
obtainable. Many of the herbs used in 
this country come from foreign lands 
and soon there will be a shortage. The 
solid, smart herb specialist will do his 
best to avail himself of sufficient stock 
to supply his demand for some time. 
Labels and paper boxes have doubled in 
price. Bottles, especially with metal caps, 
are becoming scarcer each day. The 
medicine pitchman, however, should be 
able to carry on indefinitely. The jam 
artist is possibly the hardest hit, as his 
line of specialty is mostly out of menu 
facture. 

The gathering of the clan at the faire 

. C. 
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ittl'litlllll Eii!Èi'ill'(`l's ! 

We e«SI have Engraving Merchandise in 
Mock -Pins. Bracelets. Locket*. eta Geed - 
looking, iastóoiilag stoma. Writs lot Catalog 
Na 26 today! 

Big Military Line 
For a complete line of Military and Patriotic 
Jewelry write. for Special Military Circulars! 

(Rote Tour Bustel 

Harry Pakula & Co. 5 N. Wabash Ave. Chicago, III. 

WAXED FLOWERS 
Best Qualify -Attractive Colors 

N 
mbe 

Georgina, $37.50 per 
1000; 54.00 per 100. 

N$27 60 per 1000; $3.00 
per 100. 

Ne. 14 -Medium Qeore- 
I52.60 na, $22per 

1.5000. 
per 1000; 

Na 41 --Lares Chrysan- 
themum. $37.50 par 
1000; 54.00 par 100. 

Nol 7 - Large Dahlia. 
532.60 per 10001 53.50 
POP 100. 

No. 12. -Largo Rose, $27.50 per 1000í $8.00 

Na 15 --Medium Rose, 522.50 per 1000; $2.50 
per 100. 

Ne. 24 -Large Xmas Red Lacquered Poinsettia. 
Can ba mounted on laurel care es 
Geeralnes, Dahlias and Rosas, 
$7.50 per Gross. 

MOUNTAIN LAUREL -60 Lb. Carton, $8.60; 
26 Lb. Carton, 54.60; Omall Quantities, 250 Lb. 

Small STARFLOWERS-Used for filling Novelty Containers, 12 beautiful colors, per lb., $6.00. 
Foliages to be used with Sterflowers, Baby Brea h, large bunch, $1.00. Prepared Green Foliage, 
10 lb., cartce, 53.60. Prepared Green Fern, doe. bunches, $3.00. Novelty Floral Buttons en' 
atoms, 8 beautiful colora, 100 to rho bunch, per doe, bunches. $3.00. 

60% DEPOSIT, BALANCE O. 0. D. 

FRANK GALLO 

VICTORY HOLIDAY CORSAGES 

Clean up for the 
Holidays with our 
new VICTORY 
HOLIDAY COR- 
SAGE. Positively 
Now, Plenty of 
Color, Fast 350 
Seller. Per 100 Cor- 
sages, $15.00. 
Manufacture your 
own Corsages and 
snake 500% Profit. 
Wo have a complete 
line of all Materials 
used for making 
Xmas and Holiday 
Carsenns. Illunre- 
Mon of Corsage 
shows one style you 
can make. 
Send for New Litt 
of all Flowers, all 
Materials for Xmas 
and Holiday Cavages and Fast 
Items. 

Belling Holiday 

IMPORTER AND 
MANUFACTURER 

.1429 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MADALINE E. RAGAN 

this season did not number as many as 
in previous years, the result of many 
fair's calling it off for the duration. 
Those of us who played the spots that 
were left to us found more money In 
circulation, but smaller attendance to 
work to. In the war industry centers, 
such as Detroit, Pittsburgh and the like, 
it was impossible for many war workers 
to attend the fairs. Other parts of the 
country were affected by the tire and 
gas shortage, which kept attendance 
clown. Some fairs proved as good as 
in former years, but they were few. 

So many pitchmen have joined the 
armed forces that the ranks of the 
younger workers are at the vanishing 
point. And most of them enlisted, a 
fact we should all be proud of. 

Takes Better Than Ever 
Everyone seems to have plenty of 

money now. Store demonstrators report 
the largest takes in many years. The 
outside worker finds it muoh easier to 
get more money than in the past. Today 
the women have the money to spend 
and it is amazing the ease with which 
they buy. The store workers handling 
the artic}es that appeal to the feminine 
shopper itre now coming into their own. 

Transportation accommodations are 
harder to get and the thinking "Gallant 
of the Gadget" will remain in a city 
or State for the duration. Tires anti 
gas for cars are out; busses and trains 
are crowded.... so we will stay in one 
spot whether we like it or not, even tino 
our feet do get that itchy feeling. 

Gas rationing will keep the suburban- 
ite and farmer from making .so many 
trips to town where he might spend 
with the pitchman. Then again it will 
cause the city man to walk more anti, in- 
stead of rushing by a pitch worker in 
his car, he may find it interesting to 
listen in to the brilliant oratory of the 
merchant king behind the tripes. It 
works both ways, 

At this time in Detroit, where I may 
have to remain, most of the pitch people 
are in war work in the shops and all of 
them are doing rather well. Three of the 
boys I know are on the police force on 
guard duty at the plants. Two former 

medicine men are connected with the 
medical corps of the navy and the army. 

Sees Big Future 
Wooten in the pitch business are doing 

their Olt, too. My sister, Mary, is in San 
Francisco and is on call to drive an 
ambulance in case of emergency. Mrs. 
King, of the mind -reading Kings with 
Itay Marsh Brydon's Museum, will soon 
be wearing the ttnifonn of a W,A.AC. 
Every branch of the service has mem- 
bers of our profession, and we who are 
not in active service are doing our bit 
by buying bonds and more bonds. 

The pitch business is just starting. It 
will he better than It ever has in the 
past when the war entas. Forget the 
"good old days" and plan for the "nett 
days" of the future, 

MILITARY STATIONERY 
NEW -DIFFERENT 

All the rage with wide margins of RED, 
WHITE and BLUE. Make it yourself and 
get the full profit by simply dipping edges 
of paper in our chemical colors. Ten cent 
boxes of correspondence paper (with en- 
velopes) are quickly colored and aro fast 
sellers at 50c. Write or wire for full 
information. 

Staminite Corp. 
Dept. X, New Haven, Conn. 

ENGRAVERS: 
DEMONSTRATORS! 

For immediate shipment we still have 
many beautiful engraving numbers, 
such as bracelets, pins, tie holders, 
mother pins, military jewelry, etc. 

SPECIAL!! 
For your convenience and pleasure we put 
up assortments of several sizes from $15.00 
to $100.00, an assortment of attractive, 
fast -selling numbers selected by us. Lot 
us send you an assortment of $15.00, 
$21.00, $50,00 or $100.00. We guarantee 
you will bo well pleased or your money 
back. Order now while stock is still 
available. 

AMERICAN JEWELRY CO. 
PLAINVILLE, MASS. 

MEDICINE MEN 

Cellonsn'i',ede 
Mark adopted 
1921. Noun 
genuine untere 
t llli tlani1s e 
ll[ilterltaus 
engrnced o n 

CELTONSA MEDICINE CO. 
CINCINNATI, O. 

Write today for prices on our 
quality Tan i c e, Liniments, 
Salver, Tablets, Soaps, Herbs, 
anything and everything you 
need et lower prices. 

The HOUSE 
OF DEPENDABILITY 

If see hay Cram see year goods 
will always be shlppad promptly. 
PRODUCTS LIABILITY ltd. 

SURANCE CARRIED. 

BUY WAR BONDS 

ONE MINUTE 
CAMERAMEN 
No shortage on Plates, oto. 

Order direct from ad. 
'LAO BAO DARDS, l%x2/r, ieeo, Se,no 100,--eoautifut Msuase, 306 to 35f 100. 

BLAO BAO CARDS 2%e. x3ia, 1000, $17.00. 
106., $1.80, 

Marvelous Mounts, 456 ne 50e 100, 
Prices subject to change without 

notice, 25% deposit with order. 
FREEDMAN CAMERA CO. 22 NEW ORK St. 

Complote line of fast selling Flags, 
Vlotery V's, Army, Navy, Marines, 
Air Corp, and Coast Guard In. 
Mania Decals and Gummed 
Stickers. Also now and exclusive 

Slant aise Flag Decal, size 181(25 in. Retells 
$3.00, A Super Scoop for Salesmen, Satesboard 
and Premium Users. Write for Folder. 

J. H. KENNEDY 542 
CHIOAOO,BILL 

r.4 BT, 

P -A -P -E -R II -E -N 
Can use old timers in most States on 
National Farm Publications. Well known. 

E. HUFF, 5416 Phillip, Dallas, Texas. 
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PIPES 
(Continued from page 71) 

trainer named Jock Bowen, who became 
so enthused with Grady's plasters that 
he spread the gospel for the med man 
far and wide. 

In his later years Grady conducted a 
small variety store in Boston's South 
End and few pitch or med men passed 
it up when passing ern the city. One of 
the most interesting old-thners was 
Clayton Brown, well known as Three - 
Fingered Brown. Brown was also versa- 
tile and knew his stuff. Ho was the first 
I ever saw lecture on the old-fashioned 
razor. With every razor Brown gave a 
stick of paste to keep the edge on the 
cutter indefinitely. If a prospect already 
owned one or more razors, then Brown 
sold the paste. Brown also handled the 
so-called stripper deck of cards, which 
he sold as a change from razors. Re- 
cently when I saw an energetic worker 
hustling on the Svengall deck my 
thoughts drifted back to Brown. Many 
changes have come about since the day 
of these old-timers, but always has the 
med man been obliged to be restless in 
action to achieve success. 

Pitchdom Five Years Ago 

J. H. McCaskey, sub -getter, was in the 
bills of West Virginia.... Tommy Ad- 
kins wrote from Atlanta that the lots 
were closed.... Roving Al Burdick found 

STAFFORD ELECTRIC 
ENGRAVING PENCIL 

Favorite of Cho 5 and 10s, pitchman, industries, 
insurance companies, libraries. etc. Great money 
maker for you wherever crowds appear. Many say 
they would not take Si00 for it If another could net 
he had, because it does such superior work and Is 
"SO EASY TO HANDLE." Famous Professional 
Medal, No. 3 switch on 7.foot SAFETY asbestos 
insulated resistance nerd, with a sample superior gold 
roll, $4,75, POSTPAID CASH WITH ORDER. 
No. 2, same as ahnen, 5.foot cord without switch, 
Postpaid, $3.76. Deposit $1.00 for O. O. D., you to 
pay postage. Guaranteed ono year. Money back If 
not' 100% pleased. Exclusive features insure long 
Ilia, dependehlllty, comfort in using Continuously. 
No burned off handles, no loose, wobbly points. En- 
graves gold, silver or colors, very small, medium or big, 
wide lettering simply by a "twist of the wrist" on 
nearly any smooth materiel. Fast on silk, piastlec. 
loather, sea shells, enameled metal, wood, Mo. Too 
rolls superior gold, sliver, black, blue, rod, whit«, etc., 
1 Inch by 400 Inches, $1.00; eis rolls, $2.50; 12 
rolls, $4.80. Wire or air mall today with money 
order. We originated the Practical Electrlo Pencil 
In 1331. Avoid clumsy, disappointing imitations. 

R. E. STAFFORD t 
2434 N. Moridla, St., Indianapolis. (Save this cad.) 
Onlcr NOW 11 ,1170 it is impossible to aupi'lY Wm - 

SPORT SWEATERS 
TWO'TONES for HUSTLERS 

PULLOVERS nos. 58.05 
BUTTON GOATS Doe, 8.26 

Camel Style Affect. I'acketl 'L to Aisploy Bes. 
25 n Dclosit With Order. Snmpie 25,0000v er 
Coat, Si...6 Prepaid. 

kp PRUDENTIAL TRADING CO., INC: 
{ 1241 Broadway New York City, 

AZOR BLADES 
Each blade honed hi oil to 
hair-splitting sharyiness. Fl ashsl 
display cords. Buy at faatu'Y 
pprima Many millions Sold. 
Stash noise (or FRiìE BLADE 
offer. Dept. 56. 

ACE BLADE CO. 
68 E. Eagle St., Buffalo, N.Y. 

SELL 

ACE 
COST 
YOU 
LESSI 

c ) S 
M 

ke 1442 tta97.Qix 
WÌ a `í7ztJeJ .'t;oM 

With The New Magic Flower Maker 
Earn extra money making these gorgeously beau - 
UN I natu cal -looking flowers at home in spore time. 
Experience Not Necessary 

Easily and quickly made with the MAGIC FLOWER 
MAKER. and the unequalled Velva-Tex Magic 
Craft petals. (Patcneed). Send $1.00 for generous 
supply of material. the Magic Flower Maker and valu- 
able lank er picture instructions. Pali erns, ideo,t etc. 
Birchen Bros.,318W. Washington, Dept. 25, Chicago 

MAPS MAKE HISTORY 
Daily reports from the Ivor theatres cause 
people to meek out their maps. Handle an 
lino, that cells itself. New. timely, colorful, 
inexpensive. 

GEOGRAPHICAL PUBLISHING CO. 
621 8. PLYMOUTH CT. CHICAGO 

ARMY -NAVY -MARINE 
BRACELETS 

Boxed -58.00 a Douse. 

DEXTER ENGRAVING JEWELRY CO. 
21 ARCH ST. PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

East Texas much to his liking. . . 

Hurdle Simms was recovering from an 
illness in Clyde, O. . . , Lew Yesner was 
doing okay in Philadelphia. , Leland 
Johnson was working med in a Milwau- 
kee chain store.... H. D. Robinson, of 
corn -punk fame, was making passouts 
in Salem, N. C. . . . Ken and Greta 
Reynolds, gold -wire artists, were In Cin- 
chlnati.. . . Doc George M. Reed and 
Wait Byer joined forces to open a store 
in Columbus, O.... Manion Sachs, vet 
whitestone worker, had opened a dry- 
cleaning establishment in Louisville... . 

Chic Denton was moving fast thru Utah, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vaughn were 
stopping over in Ocean Lake, Ore.. 

Willard Griffin was in Atlanta, 
headed for the mountains of North Caro- 
lina. Earle B. Wilson was 4n the 
Queen City.... Benny Price was working 
novelties in Fort Smith, Ark.... Doc B. 
B. Johnstone was suffering from lock- 
jaw in Chattanooga... J. D. Vroonan 
was also on the sick list in Mishawaka, Ind.... Babe Keating closect a success- 
ful season in Charleston. S. C.... Chief 
Owen Redfeather, working tiara Ohio, 
found Zanesville a good spot.... Ricton, 
"Barnum of the sticks," was in his 240th 
week at Oliver, Ga. ... Jack (Bottles) 
Stover and Billy (The Kid) Dietrich, leaf 
dootors, were going native in Terra Alta, 
W. Va., donning top boots, red flannels 
and mackinaws. ... Doc Maynard, Bus- 
ter Williams and Lewis Deen were work- 
ing to fair returns in Oklahoma. . . . 
That's all. 

Events for 
Two Weeks 
November 23-28 

ILL. -Chicago. Antiques Expo. & Bobby Fair, 
20-25. 

IND.-Evansville. Shrine Circus, 23-28. 
New Castle. Poultry Show, 27-20. 

ORE. -Gresham. Poultry Show, 21-25. 
WiS.-La Crosse. Poultry Show, 24-20. 

November 30 -December L. 

CALIF. -Los Angeles. Livestock Show, 1-4. 
CONN.-Norwich. Poultry Show, 2-4. 
ILL. --Chicago. Market & Fat Stock Show, 20 - 

Dec. 5. 
KAN.-Newton. Poultry Show, 2-4. 
MIC}I.-Grand Rapids. Apple Show. 1-3. 

,atTNN.-Aiexandrin. Poultry Show, 30 -Dee. 4, 

New Ulm. Poultry Show, 4-8. 
OKLA.--Oklahoma. City. Poultry Show, 1-5. 
R I. -Providence. Elks' Circus, 30 -Doe. 5. 

ST. 'LOUIS 
(Continued from page 45) 

and said he will have the concessions 
on Oscar Bloom's Consolidated Show- 
boats for the winter. George Vogstad, 
who operated his Girl Show on,James E. 
Strates Shows the past season, is visiting 
friends here. Morris Lipsky, of Johnny 
J. Jones Exposition, arrived last week 
and is expected to get his army induc- 
tion papers soon. He is in hopes of being 
able to snake the Chicago meetings. His 
brother, Ralph, last season with Hennies 
131'00. Shown, was called to the armed 
forces two weeks ago. 

Others from the Jones Exposition Who 
arrived during the week were Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Proper, Harry Bernstein and 
Floyd Hesse. All plan to winter. here. 
Bill Bloss, member of the Circus Fans' 
Association and a friend of marry out- 
door lshowfolk, was called to the colors 
Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hans - 
saki closed their season at Louisiana 
State Fair, Shreveport, and came in to 
spend the winter. Ace Redman, wild - 
animal trainer, last season with Jay 
Gould's Shows, joined the armed forces 
today after 20 years in show business. 
Mrs. Clarence A. Wortharn passed thru 
the city Thursday en route from her 
home in San Antonio to visit relatives 
in Danville, Ill, 

Rose Midgets Marry 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21. -Fred Ritter, 

30, and Betty Ledair, 28, midgets with 
Mrs. Ike Rose's show now playing at 
a State Street department store, were 
married Thursday (1$) by Judge 
Joseph Sabath. The marriage gar- 
nered plenty of space in the local 
dailies. 

Penn Premier Quarters Work 
Progresses at Stroudsburg 

STROUDSBURG, Pa., Nov. 21. -Work- 
ing in Penn Premier Shows' local quar- 
ters is progressing in good style, Wil- 
liam Hughes reported. With most of 
the shows' pquipment stored in Erie, 
Pa., the Kiddie Rides have been brought 
back to quarters for rebuilding and re- 
pairs. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Serfass 
left for a six -week vacation in Mexico. 
They expect to purchase some equip- 
ment en route. Arthur Johnson, build - 

Fleming Tour Okay; 
Barn in Hickox, Ga.. 

HICKOX, Ga., Nov. 21, Mad Cody 
Fleming Shows, which closed their 
31 -week tour in Fitzgerald, Ga., recently 
are in quarters here. Owner Fleming 
said that business was good, with the 
organization playing only one bloomer 
on the season. Louis Porter had the 
shows and rides up on time and shows 
didn't lose a single opening night. Only 
two fairs were played, the rest being 
canceled because of the national emer- 
gency. 

Jack Orr, Snake Show operator, went 
to Punta Gorda, Fla., for the winter; 
Dave Davidson, general agent, returned 
to his poultry farm in Apopka, Fla., 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morey will winter 
here. 

Louis Porter is in charge of shows' 
trucks. Robert Todd enlisted in the 
armed forces and Dewey Harrington 
went to North Carolina. Ola Harrington 
Is raising chickens for Owner Fleming. 
McCoy Miller and John Dean went, to 
Columbus, Ga, 

SLA Absentee Ballot Info 
CHICAGO, Nov- 21. -- Joseph L. 

Stroibich, secretary Showmen's League of 
America, informs The Billboard that 
many members aro confused es to ab- 
sentee ballots for the coming League 
election. Some of them, he says, think 
that every member must have such a 
ballot. He reminds them that only those 
who cannot be at the League rooms to 
vote in person require an absentee ballot. 

Those who wilt not be at the meeting 
should write the League at once for a 
ballot, which should be returned properly 
marked for the candidates for whom the 
member wishes to vote. Membership 
card must accompany the ballot and will 
be returned to the sender. 

Aliens Add Another Ride 
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 21. -Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Allen, operators of the shows 
bearing their name, returned to quar- 
ters here this week from a buying trip 
in the South, on Which they purchased 
another ride, F. Ackerman le in charge 
of quarter's, and activities are expected to 
begin early in January Recent' visitors 
Included Mr. and Mrs. Matt Collins. 
Penny Arcade operators; Mrs. Herman H. 
Leaman, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. DeVaul, 
of arcade note. 

ing superintendent, and William Bell's 
and William Hughes are in quarters 
here. After completing the work on 
the rides a new war show front will be 
built. During the season the stows lost 
21 men to the armed forces. 

A large service flag was placed on the 
permanent quarters and has brought 
much comment from the local folk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Valiance, owner - 
operators of the Penny Arcade, have 
their equipment stored here and are 
vacationing In New Jersey. 

A large panel truck, which was not 
used this year, was donated to the 
scrap metal salvage drive. 

Joining the armed forces since the 
shown closed in Erie, Pa., wore Frank 
Derrick, Pvt, Daulton Serfess, Walter 
Valiance Jr. Pvt. Harold O. Heller and 
Putsy. Rosania.. 
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MILITARY 

SERVICE KITS 

AHD SPECIALS 
Ail good buys, Contains every Imaginable 
necessary article for Cho man In the service. 
Selling tremendously. 
DUFFLE BAG SERVICE KITS. 

Cemplrte with ntungo. 4 prim $, 5.00 ranges. DOZ. $3.eO, 7.80, 
COMBINATION DUFFLE BAGS & 

SHOE SHINE NITS. Extra gaol- 27.00 Ile. Complete ....DOZEN 21.00. 
APRON & SERVICE MILITARY 

KITS. Complete with (Ittings.21 00 .DOZEN 7.80, 13.50, 18.00, 
FIRST -AID DUFFLE KIT. For 

Service Men. Also ter Wardens. 
Auto and Home use. DOZ. 4.20, 

EMPTY DUFFLE BAGS. A vary 
useful utility necessity. 

DOZEN 1.85, 1.85. 2.75, 
LAUNDRY BAGS. A "must" bag 

for everyday needs. DOZEN 4.50, 
CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & ENVEL- 

OPES. 00 Sets in Box. 50 Boxes 
CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & ENVEL- 

OPES. 21 Finer Quality Sets to 
Box. 50 Boxes 

CHRISTMAS FOLDERS & ENVEL- 
OPES. 21 Selected Quality Sets In 3,00 Colorful Box. 12 Boxes 

TOYS & GAMES, 3 Assortment, 7.80 Dosen Assorted ,1.80, 3.75, 
GIFTS & PREMIUMS. 100 Piece 15.00 

Assortment. Deal 
SIDELINE MERCHANDISE, Flit -3.25 

Grade. Gross 
RAZOR BLADES, First Quality. 5 "5. ßy5 

to a Box. 1000 Blades .J !s 

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY, Genuine 
Assortment of Toiletries and Cos- 7.20 metres. Limited Quantity. Gress 

Timely sellers for Salesmen, Sterns of every 
kind. Premium and Sales Boards. 

Order quantities. You simply cannot buy for less 
anywhere. Many other Items In our 182 pane 
catalog spit with shipment. Our guarantee for 
over 26 years. "We are cover undersold" All 
orders must be accompanied by 25% deposit 
or full payment. 

MILLS::. SALES Co. 
901.; BROADWAY, New Ye,k, N. Y 

WORLD'S leweit'Priced WHOLESALERS 

This Brilliant Red, 
White and Blue 

7/ 

FLUORESCENT 

CREATION 
seen In hundreds ci win. 
down thruout America 
today --size 18"x17", Is 
equipped with hanging 
chain and cord. Plugs In- 
to any outlet, A.O. cur. 
rent, 110.128 volt, 80 

cycle, Complete with two 15 -watt fluorescent 
lames.. Colored plastic sleeves. Can be hung 
on any wall or window. Uses very liana electric 
current. PROSPECTS GALORE. -EVERY 
SHOP.WINDOW WILL WANT TO DISPLAY 
ONE. LOW IN PRIDE -BIO IN RETURNS. 
Send for a donee today and you'll be, back 
for more tomorrow. 

Price per dot., $71.40 -Sample, $6.45 
Soll. for 310 06 

Send $1.00 Deposit-WIII ship Balance C.O.D. 

NATIONAL LIGHTING PRODUCTS, Inc. 
4212 W. Van Buren, Dept. 611, CHICAGO 

"STORE ROUTE PLAN 
I,aymon'e VITAMINS soil 7 for 
net Aetutilly >I to % tower than 
meat °theca' Potency guaranteed) 
T 

w 
la ¢ 0t h yAar 

vload Line-including u yg over 200 

nroGumonLn tCo 
yntmwlncg 

male busnrss or your 
Big Cash Pay Daily! 

Show retailers. how to DOUBLlt 
Onof ital Prospects évcrywl,nen- 
oloess, ocoelce atduoaa, roatsm- 
rante, peel rooms, poet exel,anges, 
beauty «bode, etc. a car or 

needed. [wofsiero 
amazing on to make 
steady. sure income. Write today] 

WORLD'S PRODUCTS CO. 
Dept. 8.X Spencer. Indiana 

7.20 

6.00 
6.00 
3.00 

7.00 

IVí'IWQurckPROf/TBM, 
added to FAMOUS 

NATIONAL CONCERN 
OPERATING COAST TO COAST 

.Has exceptional opportunity for men with 
sales background. Draw. Commission. 

Write BOX D-294 
Care The Billboard Cincinnati, O. 

PURE 
INLAIDART RUBY GLASSWSILVER r 

SALE8BOARD OPERATORS -Hero is the hottest one shot 
Item in the country. Tremendous Demand --Big colge. -aunty 
of Flash -Sells on sight. Lovely designs. 

Immediate Delivery -Order Some Today. 
TERMS.. 1/3 Cash With Order. 

3 Swl-11 $1.0 Each 
Salad Bowl -11' , 
Fruit Bow1-12" Dos 
Sandwich Plate --14" L Lots 

Sample -52.25 £0011 

GO L D W Y N CO. 54 cÿ 
CALO b L st. 

"HOUSE Of CANDY DEALS' 
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HaW10 MAKE 
YOUR FRIENDS 
HAPPY WITH 

This LUCIt KEY 
OPFER // 
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1NCLUDIN1G BtG HOLIDAY AWE) CHRISTMAS ISSUE 

The Billboard 
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Please send me the next 13 copies, your Christmas Offer 
that saves me $2.25. I enclose ONLY $1. 
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Occupation New Extend 

Uc: 

r 

WEEK GIFT SUBSCRIPTION/00129 

Malt to The Billboard, Cincinnati, O., Within 10 Layi 

NAME x 
ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 1 

NAME OF DONOR 

DONOR'S ADDRESS e 

WEEK GIFT'SUBSCRIPTION kr$I 

Mall to The Billboard, Cincinnati, O., Within 50 Daye 

NAME q 
ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

NAME OF DONOR 

DONOR'S ADDRESS 

s 

WEEK GIFT SUBSCRIPTION A0122 

Mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, O., Within 10 Days 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE- 

NAME OF DONOR c 
as 

DONOR'S ADDRESS e 

tioK 
K---i[ 

WEEK GIFT SUBSCRIPTION A$100. 

Mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, O Within 10 Dap 
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Light Horse. Body; 
Wi.xi. Live i n Cincy 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 21. -Charles W. 
Green, former secretary of Missouri 
State Pair, Sedalia, and past president 
of the IAFE, is to make his home here 
es executive secretary of the newly 
organized Show Horse Breeders and Ex- 
hibitors, Inc. After he attends the Chi- 
cago meetings with Mrs. Green, they 
will move from Moberly, Mo., to Cincin- 
nati where he has established head- 
quarters at 1702 Carew Tower. 

The new body, Incorporated in In- 
diana, was formed in Chicago after a 
meeting on September 28 in the Drake 
Hotel of a group interested In the light 
horse industry, saddle horses, hunters, 
jumpers, walking horses, roadsters and 
ealamittos. 

A directorate of i8 members from 14 
States has been named, said Secretary 
Green, who le a noted horse judge and 
widely known at fairs and horse shows 
In the States and Canada. President is 
Lewis C. Tierney, Bluefield, W. Va. 

OUTDOOR BIZ AND WAR 
(Continued from page 3) 

continent were canceled in 1942, some 
clue to their grounds being taken over 
by the government and others because 
they deemed it inadvisable to operate 
under existing conditions. 

A Iarge majority of fairs were success- 
fully conducted. The question of whether 
they can operate in 1943 will be the chief 
matter to be considered at the convention 
of the International Association of Fairs 

(30).and That the fairs shoulde continuesitions, 

which opens ou 
d 

for the good of the nation is the belief of 
the fair men, founded on the attitude 
of the public, and they hope to bring 
about favorable action to that end. 

Other outdoor meetings on at the same 
time will be those of the National As- 
sociation of Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Beaches; American Recreation Equipment 
Association; American Carnivals Associa- 
tion, Inc., and Showmen's League of 
America. All indications point to a large 
attendance. 

Slow Start, Good Finish 
Outdoor attractions had pretty tough 

going in many parts of the country dur- 
ing the early part of the season, un- 
favorable weather being the chief cause. 
As the season advanced and the country 
became more deeply involved in the war 
effort, transportation problems became 
increasingly difficult, help more difficult 
to obtain, but in spite of these handicaps 
all of thé shows kept moving, and from 
mid -July until the close of the season 
business was excellent. 

Parks, less troubled by transportation 
and help than any other branch, had a 
spotty season. Most of the fairs drew 
their usual attendance and rolled up 
bigger grosses than in other years. Cir- 
cuses did exceptionally well,' and carni- 
vals, with few exceptions, had a Very 
satisfactory fair season in spate of can- 
cellations, 

What Iles ahead for outdoor show busi- 
ness is problematical at present. Show- 
men feel certain that the two chief 
handicaps, transportation and help, will 
become more acute as greater demands 
are made on man power for the armed 
forces and war work, and more and 
more facilities are needed for transport- 
ing men and materials. But they are 
Confident that means will be found to 
keep entertainment units moving during 
the coming year. 

Over $164,000 was the total of last 
week's compilation of funds contributed 
by outdoor showdom in its Army -Navy 
Relief drive, and it to expected that 
further returns will greatly increase the 
sum turned in. 

Fairs Rise to Occasion 

wartime restrictions, but gas rationing 
did not prove as serious a deterrent as 
had been anticipated. Most manage- 
ments that went ahead despite condi- 
tions and a suggestion by Joseph B. East- 
man, Office of Defense Transportation 
head, that the abandoning of fairs might 
help the anticipated congested transpor- 
tation situation, staged their annuals 
with little or no cuts in attraction 
budgets and premitun awards. 

They made up for the natural decreases 
in commercial exhibits with federal and 
State conservation exhibits, army exhibits 
and other displays which forcefully 
brought to the public's attention the part 
all can play in the war effort, That they 
were potent outlets for sales of War 
Bonds and Stamps is exemplified by the 
tremendous amount of money turned over 
'to the government's war funds via this 
channel. Altho yet undetermined, the 
amount turned over to to the govern- 
ment in taxes alone is expected to total 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

Fair men for the most part gave special 
care in the booking of attractions, with 
the call being given to those which were 
within relatively easy traveling distance. 
Taken as a whole, the season proved a 
good one, but what 1943 presages for fair 
men, especially since rationing laws have 
been made more stringent, Is purely a 
matter of conjecture. It will, however, 
be the chief point of interest and discus- 
sion at the annual meetings of the inter. 
national Association of Fairs and Ex- 
positions, which get under way in the 
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, November 30. 

Altho all are of the opinion that the 
annuals should be held for the duration 
as a means of helping the nation in its 
fight for final victory, all have gone on 
record as favoring use of fairgrounds 
whenever and wherever deemed necessary. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 21.-Altho several 
hundred of the 2,200 -odd fairs in the 
States end Canada were canceled es a 
result of government's taking over of 
their grounds for military use as training 
centers or storage or because come felt it 
Inadvisable to operate in wartime, those 
that did continue presented patrons with 
the best annuals possible under existing 
conditions. That most of them were 
successful, altho some did not reacts the 
heights achieved in 1941, a boom year, 
Is ample evidence or 
pat in upholding heairs morrale off the 
people. 

All were hampered by gasoline and 
&libber' rationing, dim-outs and other 

Parks Blow Hot 'n' Cold 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 2ír -The amuse- 
ment park season blew definitely hot 
and cold. There was no in-between. 
Those amusement resorts located inland 
enjoyed more or less a bonanza season. 
This was especially true of those feus 
spots located in defense areas whose 
potential draw was unsullied by gas ra- 
tioning and whose favorable locations 
near the larger centers gave them further 
asset in regular public transportation 
facilities. 

It was those operators in the coastal 
areas who took the punishment. They 
struggled valiantly to combat such hin- 
drances as gas and tiro shortages, dim- 
outs, blackouts, limited transportation 
facilities, damaging rumors, military ac- 
tivity and numerous other stumbling 
blocks, not counting a long spell of 
inclemency early in the season in the 
East, but the overwhelming handicaps 
rendered their noble efforts useless. But 

they never gave up and stuck it out to 
the finish. 

In the favored areas, away from the 
coastal areas, increased grosses and larger 
per capita expenditures were noticeable 
tis uout the season compared to 1941. 
Gross increases ranged anywhere from 
12 per cent to 100 per cent. In the same 
territory, Increases in per capita spending 
varied from 8 per cent to 65 per cent. 
with decreases almost nil. A few de- 
creases in gross business and per capita 
spending came from inland parks whose 
locations off the regular public trans- 
portation routes worked against them. 
The public everywhere was too tire - 
saving conscious to drive great distances 
for any form of amusement. 

Business in the coastal area was a far 
cry from that of peacetime clays. While 
per capita spending was up some 35 per 
cent, the crowds were way off. While no 
official figures have ever copse from these 
sections, a conservative estimate placed 
gross business approximately 40 per cent+ 
under that of 1941. 

Weather, generally, was reported spotty, 
with not much general improvement over 
tisat of last year. Picnic trade and 
special promotions were also generally 
off in most sections, 

Circus Biz All to Good 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 21. -This year, as 
wie the case last season, indoor and out- 
door circusers fared very well, most of 
the shows coming home winners. 

Leading producers in the indoor field, 
Orrin Davenport, Polack Bros. and Harnid- 
Morton, playing princijsally under Shrine 
auspices, registered solidly on attend- 
ance and performance. 

Mingling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus and Cole Bros.' Circus, the 
only rail shows, 11ad very successful 
seasons, as did some of the motorized 
organizations such as Russell Bross Wal- 
lace Bros., Dailey Bros. and Hunt Bros. 
RB, opening its season in Madison Square 
Garden, New York City, again had most 
successful engagement, as was its other 
indoor stay at the Boston Garden. 

The canvas season. was all to the good 
and In most stands crowded houses were 
the rule. The Cole show had one of Its 
best tours, playing to average good busi- 
ness along the line. It went to the West 
Coast and this proved to be a good move. 
Both rail shows had lengthy seasons. 

Carnival Appeal Is Big 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 21. -In the face of 
cancellations of numerous major fair and 
celebration dates and handicapped by 
priority rulings, labor shórtages, tire and 
gasoline rationing and dim-out revile - 

Direct frcm the tots 
Texas Kidd the rodeo will be given free. All con- 

cessions and rides will operate in Fort 
Throokmorton, Tex. Week ended No- Worth, keeping the entire allow out as 

ventber 13. Business, good. Weather, longncharge as possible.feiHope 
routingBtfoinger 

will b - 

good. Using ad paradez. 
all street for 

This thriving cattle town gave shows 
good business, with capacity night 
crowds at the rodeo. Members of the 
Fire Department, under direction of 
Chief Charles Mush, co-operated. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ike Wabridge are planning on a 
visit to Colorado soon. Bob Rutherford, 
former electrician, is in the army and 
stationed In California. Season so far 
has been the best In the history of the 
shows. Ted Custer and Texas Kidd Leave 
soon for Grated Prairie, Tex., to make 
arrangements for the Firemen's Rodeo 
to be held there In December. Shows 
move on 40 trucks and trailers. Street 
advertising sound car is in charge of 
Slope Basinger. 

Monday, Tex. Week ended November 
7. Business, good. Weather, rain ttvo 
nights. 

Texas Kidd Jr. spent a day at Fort 
Worth visiting his family. Andy Custer 
is in Houston operating the Penny Ar- 
cade, owned by Grafton Nuckols. Open- 
ing night at Throckmorton, Tex.; nearly 
ended In disaster for the show as a severe 
windstorm struck about 8 a.m., but only 
slight damage was done. All canvas was 
dropped, but the horse top was torn 
slightly. Ted Custer and Texas Kidd 
spent November 10 in Olney. Tex., ar- 
ranging for the date there. All arrange- 
ments for the show's return engagements 
at Fort Worth are belog handled by 
Texas Kidd Jr. Radio publicity will be 
used to advertise the rodeo, and added 
stock and rodeo hands will be use in re- 
production of Frontier Days. As usual 

tious, carnival operators went into winter 
quarters this year with gross business 
on the season closely paralleling receipts 
of 1941, one of the most outstanding in 
history of carnivaldom. Aided by good 
weather the greater part of the season, 
showmen overcame the many difficulties 
by a general rerouting and setting their 
shows into towns and villages all over the 
country which had come in for alloca- 
tions of billions of dollars utilized In con- 
struction of the nation's war machine. 

That the public continues to be amuse- 
ment -hungry is attested by the successful 
tours made by most traveling organiza- 
tions. In sense instances managements re- 
ported business increases of from 20 to 50 
per cent over their 1941 boom results, 
again proving the prominent part carni- 
vals play in upholding the cotustry'sspirit 
in wartime. Many spots played had In- 
creased populations from the influx of 
war workers, and much attendance came 
from adjacent army camps. 

Feeling among many carnival men was 
that business in communities Where war 
industries were located was nittch better 
than in spots where fairs and celebrations 
previously Held had been canceled be- 
cause of war conditions. Showmen met 
the gasoline and rubber situation by 
minimizing jumps, huts enabling them 
to make moves with the gas allowed theta 
under the rationing set-up. Carnivals 
played a huge part In contributing to 
the war effort via War Bond and Stamp 
sales booths on midways, special Red 
Cross, Civilian Defense and various other 
war organizational activities directly con- 
nected with the war agencies. Character- 
istic determination on the part of show- 
men enabled them to carry on in. the 
face of great odds, and contributions to 
war causes from the profession as a whole 
netted the government hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. 

Dodson's World's Fair 
Tyler, Tex. Week ended October 31. 

Auspices, American Legion Post. tita- 
ness, fair. Weather, fair, 

Train arrived here on time from San 
Angelo, Tex. Entering the yards, train 
was lilt by a fast-moving freight from 
the rear and considerable damage was 
done to the equipment. Fifteen mem- 
bers of the organization were taken to 
the hospital for treatment of bruises 
and contusions. Among the injured 
were Larry Bedwell, trainmaster, W. S. 
McC'affery, George Johnsen, Princess 
White and Samuel Johnston. Pinto, 
elephant, was sold during the week to 
Snake King. Shows did not open until 
Tuesday night. Sponsors and local papers 
co-operated. Jimmie O'Hearne, manager 
of the Gay Puree, closed here to open a 
wild -life exhibit, Visitors included Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Taylor, Goodman Wonder 
Shows of America: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Barton, Louisiana State Fair; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Marr, Elite Exposition; George 
Hall, Hall Bros.' Shows; twice Hall and 
Ben Jones, Floyd's Wild -Life; Bob More - 
look, Sol's Liberty Shows, Herman 
Schwartz, Great Sutton Shows; Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Blackburn, Leonard (Tex,) 
Fair; George Golden, Hoyt Campbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck McOallahan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
New Boston, Tex. Rey Cramer's Side 
Show and Minstrel Show were top money 
winners, TED GRACE. 

GEN W NE- 
FUR COATS 

JACKETS AND CHUBBYS 
Buy direct from well known 
N. V. wholesale firm, Brand 
now 1543 fashions, Large. 
assortment full skint and 
Pieced dyad Coneys, Striped 
Minkolette, Sable Blended 
Coneys, Black, Browns. 814 
vcrions, Rocco., genuine 
Skunks, Fo sea, Leopnrdina, 
Opossums, Alpine Lamb, etc., 
fancy linings, sites 12 to 46. 
JACKET& $5.511 UP. FUR 
COATS 514.60 UP. Money 
returned within 3 days if not 
natisfled. Write for oar free 
catalms and price. Ilat. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

AL FEDER FUR MFC. CO. Dept- 2 
161 West 29th Street NEW YORK, N. V. 

.22 SHORTS 
WANTED 

IANY QUANTITY 

WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES. 

1 
SPORTLAü%1! 

Ill E. Main St. NORFOLK, VA. 

DESK SiGti e DESK SIGN 
.... ;"... .: ,... .-r 
sito ÿ 8'NÂnRf 42ó3 

-... 
« 

ife11M no: ma 
M,... 

rESc 

° DESK SIGN SHOP wr24ic Nlieh. 

RED HOT SELLING ITEMS 
Cottwith Xmas Folders 46 k100 
with Env. tof Sectors & 100 
Squirt, puck or Cards Doz 1.60 
Jallhouso Pennants dot eat . 1.00 Auk Loony Letters, 8 to set, dot , . 1.10 
Cleopatra Rubber Figure dot ..10,80 
Sand Caro. asst. doz 400 er. 4.50 

Carded Items per card HITLER & AXIS Jokes 
&noeto Pewdert121 ,35 Hitler Lott Will & Test, 
Itch Powder 12 Cd. ,s5 Jan Hunting License 
Bitter Gig. (241 . .85 Uncle Sam's Po. Terms 
CIg. Stinkers 24 . .85 Stalin, Shtop Poste) 
Skunk Perfume 12. .70 Abeso big Sellers are 
Hot Cum 12 on card .60 700 100, 5.00 1000 
Hot Seat Joke 12. .80 6 Pig Puzzle, Find 
Bas & Vase Trick. .65 the Skunk, 601 100 
Canary &curter 12 .70 What the Japs can 
Snow Plllt 24 Cd. 1.i a Do, MacArthur Told 
Leaded Cigars 12. .65 rho Sops, China's 
Snap'OGum Best 12 .55 Answer. 50i a 100 
B4uirt Mule 12 .70 er 8.50 a 1000. 
S4uirtohoculetrel2 .70 Gloss Photo Finish 
Jumping Candy 12 .70 Postcards 10 kinds 
Lossr Fun Cards .45 Hot & Funny 2.00 100 
Pallor Peanuts 12 .70 New Cemie Olets doz. 
Rubber Walnuts 12 .70 Take A Ship ....1.20 
Snake Match Book .45 Peter Rabbit ..1,00 
24 en card 80, 313 1.06 i111, Your Friends . ,e0 
Trick Soap 12 Cd. .80 Dr. Ardent Adv..1.00 
Sooner Dog & PIII .80 Filler Upper ....1.20 
Comb. Smokers Joke Crud 52 Items 2 00 
Late Station Cord 52 Articles re' card ..2.00 
Late Station'Card 02 riot sellers per card ..2.00 
emotes of All Xmas Folders by ex. 2.00 
Samples of 50 items Tricks & Jokes .... 2.60 

New Catalog roads, Send 61 cover postt4ge, 
JOEKERR NOVELTIES, 186 Park. Row,.-tvvy,,/ 
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POPCORN 
MAMMOTH YELLOW, SUPER JAP HULLESS, 

GOLDEN FLAKE, Etc., ALSO ALL KINDS PAPER 

BAGS, (ONES, PEANUTS, CARTONS, SEASON. 

ING, POPPING OIL, Etc. 

A Penny Postai Card to us will bring you 
our 16 -Page Descriptive Booklet Price 

List of Popcorn Supplies, 

PRUNTY SEED & GRAIN CO. 

620 N. Second St., St. Louis, Mo. 
..Over Sixty Years Distributing Popcorn" 

TROPICAL PARK 
KEY WEST, FLORIDA 

Wonderful proposition for Penny Arcade. 
Want Lady Ball Game and Penny Pitch 
Agents. Will buy Arkansas Kid or Cnt Rack 
complete. Want Gold Wire Jewelry Con- 
cession. Josephine Haywood, Mrs. Leo 
Claud, wire. Will book ono Flat Ride. 
Mr. Boit will buy your Rides. Want Bingo 
Counter Man. 
MRS. C, E. BARFIELD or BILLIE CLARK. 

WANTED 
COLORED MUSICIANS 

For Dixie Queen Showboat 
Two Trompeta. two Trombones, two Saxophones 
that donhlo Clarinet. Ail must read. Satory 
fifteen daln'I a week, mock. et,teroume. Wire 
Weslem Union immc,italvly. twill ndranco 
tickets. No moats unless I know vo.s. Addrem : 

OSCAR BLOOM 
Dixie Queen Showbe t Paducah, Kentucky 

WANT TO BUY 

AMMUNITION 
Will pay $80 a case for .22 Shorts. 

$70 a case for C. B. Caps. 

CENT AMUSEMENT COMP. 
1173 6th Avenue New York City 

V.F.W.&S.C.D.F.PARK 
WANT 

Rides, Oonceations and Shows with own outfits. 
Heart o1 pmleots. Business good. Buy War Bonde 
and koop our liberty. Alt replies: J. O, THOMO" 
80N, Socy 84 Wentwerth St Charleston, S. C. 

HAVE 44 FOOT MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Center pole on ,radon. Wish to trade for a malter 
Meebme, hieb must be in 6a,d she ,e. Also cuita 
to book in park nn good bus or car line 

Tilt 
Tilt Gn- 

Round,n new Octopus and Eli Wbeci, and 
18eor Auto Skcoter, 

MRS. MABEL REID, Glbsonton, Fia. 

HAVE TWELVE CASES 
.22 Shorts-Three Cases .22 Longs. Wire bost 

orvet Western Union. 

City Shooting Gallery 
8:s North Washington St, Marshall, Tora. 

CHAS. ECHORN 
Cet in touch with lack White immediately, 
have good proposition for you. Address: 

Care DE LUXE AMUSEMENT CO. 
This week, Statesboro, Ga. 

The Washington Weekly 
U. S. Issues Orders, Changes and General 

Data on Trailers, Patents, Property 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-Producers, 

dealers, distributors and other ugencies 
concerned with full trailers and semi- 
trailers were told This week that they 
may store such rolling stock outcloors, 
but only ,under certain conditions. De- 
tails governing outdoor storage are set 
forth in Amendment No. 1 to Schedule 
No. 1 of Conservation Order M-216, War 
Production Board, and include the fol- 
lowing: 

All chrome -plated surfaces of trallers 
and semis stored out-of-doors must be 
washed, cleaned and protected with light 
oil, liquid wax or special preparations. 
The tires must be removed, wheels left 
mounted on axle spindles and weight of 
trailer rested on the wheels. Tires must 
be stored in a dark, cool place, protected 
from direct sunlight, in a horizontal po- 
sition, with separators. Latches, 'linges. 
brake coluxections, vertical supporting 
mechanisms and fifth wheels must be 
lubricated and doors and windows closed. 

Manufacturers of riding devices and 
other amusement equipment which can 
qualify for patents or copyrights will be 
interested In en announcement made on 
Thursday (19) by Leo T. Crowley, Allen 
Property Custodian. All transactions be- 
tween private persona or companies in- 
volving U. S. patents and copyrights in 
which any foreign country or foreign 
national has an interest are now subject 
to control by the Allen Property Cus- 
todian. Up to now such control has 
been in the hands of the Treasury IJe- 
pertment. All patent applications, as- 
signments, licenses and other agreements 
affecting foreign -owned patents are in- 
cluded In the controls. Details governing 
the shift and tightening arc listed in 
Alien Property Custodian General Order 
No. 11 (Release No. 837 of the Omer of 
War Information). 

As far as the device business is con- 
cerned. the order is "in reverse" because 
patents on most devices are held by 
U, S. nationals or companies. Of 'the 

Torn Trouper Sez: 
WHEN the double-dealing wolves are 

at the door It will be too late. Better 
upsy with the do -re -osi and get those 
War Bonds right now. 

t t 
WE tuant to stay in business, but there 

won't be .any business if that business 
over there isn't finished to OUR satis- 
faction. 

t t 
OUTDOOR show business Is "with it" 

Outdoor show business doesn't want any- 
one who isn't also "for it." 

1- t I- 

FLAT cars or flat broke? Bottcr choose 
your side now. 

t -P 

THE best way to put the heat on the 
Axis is to outblitz thorn by making it 
too hot for them to stay around. 

t -t- 

Ono thousand -plane bombings isn't merely 
military technique; someone han to foot the 
bill. t t 

AND did you ever stop to think what 
a feed bill Uncle Sam sonde illmself just 
on the army about? T. T. 

Downtown St. Louis-Broadway and Washington Ave. 

WANTS Concessions, Attractions and Window Demonstrators. Money is 
plentiful around St. Louis; come and get it. 

Address: 

CANTEEN RECREATION CENTER 
420 WASHINGTON AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WANT --VICTORY EXPOSITION SHOWS --WANT 
OUT ALL WINTER, PLAYING DEFENSE SPOTS AND ARMY CAMPS. 

Haro our own light plant and mals, rides. Now plantes; Came Stewart at Hinesvllle, Ga., untll 
Dec. 0th to 20,000 saldlers. Plenty of money. One of America's Mimait army camps. Located- hurt 
a row yards Iront the gales of the camp. Win book any legitimate Concessions that will put out stock. 
Can place Orbi Shows and other ,gavel Shows, remontage very reasonable. Want Ride Holy and 
Workingman, top salary. Save tires and oasollne. Fatten up your bon, roll ...roui. way south for 
the Inter. Address all communications to Hlnesville, Ga, 
P.S.: Reasonable rates to all Stock Concessions, 

countries in Europe, the biggest "appro- 
priator" of devices has reputedly been 
Prance. U. S. patents generally "expired" 
there in a year. American nsanufacturera 
caught on after a while by refusing to 
send French compannes "models" or 
"samples." Lacking practical inspiration, 
Frenclimbll couldn't duplicate our stuff. 

WPB, aided by the War Department and 
Metals Iteservc Company, requisitioned 
obsolete military arms and equipment. 
Tiers an order effective November 16 
(Order L-230) the board also prohibited 
the sale, transfer or delivery of all mili- 
tory arms, operating or non -operating, 
except under certain conditions. This 
could affect rifle and cartridge firms 
catering to shooting galleries, 

OPA announced that owners of trucks 
(and other vehicles) operated on service 
rations In the East are expected to make 
their "S" coupons last until December 1, 
even tho their ration books may bo 
dated to expire before that date. 

Office of Defense Transportation issued 
a statement that motor vehicle dealers 
do not need Certificates of War Neces- 
sity to purchase and install tank, truck 
or bus bodies on commercial vehicles 
which are held in stock exclusively for 
the purpose of sale. This is an interpreta- 
tion of General Order ODT 21 issued 
November 19. 

ROUTES 
(Continued front page 18) 

R 
Randolph, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati. ne. 
Raye, Mary & Naldi (Versailles) NYC, nc. 
Remi, Paris (Holiday Inn), Flashing, N. Y., ne. 
Revel & Allen (A,t.hietic Club) Detroit, 18- 

28, nc. 
Reynolds & Mcivfai,on (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Rhythm Rockets ((appal) Washington, t. 
Richards, Don (La Conga) NEC. nc. 
Richards, Cully (State) NYC, t. 
Rios, Roulta (Havons -Madrid) NYC, tic. 
Risle, Adele (Wiwlll NYC, re. 
Roberts, Lucilie & Eddie (USO Unit) Carolina 

Beach, N. C 24-28. 
Robinson, Al (Fensgate) Boston, h, 
Rodney, Cyril (Versailles) NYC, nc. 
Rogers, Danny (18 Club) NYC, ne. 
Rosario 8c Antonio (Waldorf-Astorlal NYC, h. 
Rosati, Sandra (Park Central) NYC, h, 
Rose, Billy, Diamond Horseshoe Revue.(Chi- 

cago) Chi, t. 
Rosoaski, Josefa (Music Hall) NYC, t. 
Russie Sisters (Sitangrl-La) Pi11la, ne. 
Rowland, George (Chicago) Chl, t. 
Roxyettes (Earle) Washington. t. 
Russell. Bob (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Ryan, Patricia (51 Club) NYC, ne. 
Ryan, Sue (Earle) Washington, t. 

Ballera, Three (Palace) Columbus, O., t. 
St. Claire Sisters & O'Day (Shrine Circus) 

Evansville, Ind., 23-28. 
Solute From Hawaii Unit (Orplseum) Des 

Moines, t; (Orpheum) Omnho 26-Dee.,2, t. 
Samuels, The (Earle) Washington, t. 
San Alun, Olga (Copacabana) NYC, ne. 
Sam. daim Jose (El Chlce) NYC, ne. 
Salter, George (Casino Russe) NYC, ne. 
Saunders, Betty (Loulse's Monte Carle) 

NYC, na 
Scott, Margaret (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Scott, Raymond (Roxy) NYC. t. 
Seville, Anita (Havana -Madrid) NYO, ne, 
Shayne, Al (Aquarium) NYC, re, 
Shaw. Sandra (Plana) Elizabeth, N. J., no. 
Shea, Chautsl (885 Ctub) Chi, ne. 
Sims & Balley (Drake) Chi, h: 
S14yliners (Indiana) Fort Wayne, Ind., h. 
Smlieys (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t. 
Smith, Jerry (Uhangl) NYC, nc. 
Southern Sisters (Patio) Cincinnati, no. 
Spoons, Jack (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Stanley, Bert (Chin's> NYC re. 
Star Dusters, Four (Palace) Columbus, 0., t. 
Stearns, Roger (1-2-3 Club) NYO, ne. 
Stevens Becs. & Baer (Tower) Kansas City, 

Mo., t. 
Stevens, Gary (Palace) Columbus, O., t, 
Stooges, Thron (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Sullivan, Maxine (Le Ruban Bien) NYO, ne. 
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi, re. 
Suu, Taret (Piccadilly) NYC, h, 

Ta11ey, Mary (Cerutti') NYC. Oc. 
Tansirls, Helen (Rainbow Room) NYO, no. 
Tannan, Don (Cate Lite) NYC, ne. 
Taster's, Frank, Folles Americana (Martin) 

Dothan, Ala., 25, t; (Lyric) Mobile 26-28, t; 
(Ritz) Marianne, Fla., Dec. 1. t. 

Taylor, HUAI (Sawdust Troll) NYC, ne. 
Therrien, Henri (George Washington) Jack- 

sonville, Flu., h. 
Thompson, Junot (Wivil) NYC, re. 
Tint, Al (James) Newport News, Va., 24-25, t; 

(National) Richmond 26 -Dec. 2, t. 
Tip, Tap, Toe (Palace) Cleveland, t. 
'rondelavo & Lopez (Ubangi) NYC, ni. 
Tapes, Three (Janes) Newport bleu's, Va., 24- 

25, t; (National) Richmond 26 -Dec. 2, t. 
Toppers, Four (Enduro) Brooklyn, re. 
Torres, Alberto, & Ills Four Dancers (Pierre) 

NYC, h. 
Towne, Archie (51 Club) NYC, ne. 
Towne & Knott (Village Barn) NYO, no. 
Townsmen, The (Sheraton) NYC. h: 
Toy, Ming IWIvel) NYC, re. 
Toy de Wing (Blackhawk) Chi, o. 
Trudtne (Flamingo) Chi, ne. 
Tcllals & Mis (Coloslmo's) Chl, ne, 

V 
Valdez, Vern (Wonder) New Orleans, ne. 

Vance, Eden (Jimmie Dtvyer's ee,,vdust Trial) 
NYC. oc. 

Van, Gloria ,Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Vine, Billy (885 Club) Chi, ne. 

Wahl, Waller Dare (Chicago) Chi, t, 
Wall), Bea (Chase Club) St. Logis, ne. 
Waldron, Jack (18 Club) NYC, nc. 
Ware, Lconurd Trio (Cate Lite) NYC. Inc. 
Watson Sisters (Colonial) Dayton, 0., t. 
Wayne. Jinja (18 Club) NYC. nc. 
Weber Bros. & Chanta (Folly) Kansas City, 

Mo.. I; (Grandi St. Lotis 27 -Dec. 3, t. 
Wentots Ruth (Cate. Maxim) NYC nc. 
Whaling. Bobby, Co. IRoxy1 NYC, t, 
Whirlwinds, Tile (State) NYC, t. 
While. Jerry (11111's Gay '00s) NYC, no, 
Whitey's Menines (State) NYC. 1. 
Williams. Pearl (51 Club) NYC. ne. 
Wilson & Steele (Cerutt('s) NYC, ne. 
Wilson, Derby & Freuchle )Ubangi) NYC, no. 
Woodd, Napua (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Woods & Brny (Northwood Inn) Detroit, ne. 

Y 
Yacopis. The (Chicago) Chi, O. 
Yates, Hal (Sheraton) NYC, h. 
Yost's, Ben, Quartet (Diamond Horseshoe) 

NYC, ne. 
Yvette (State) NYC, t. 

Zallpskays, Lalla Rassi n Krechma) NW, no. 
Zorita (Ieinons Door) NYC, no. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no datas 

are given. fn some instances possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

Bantly's All-American Park: Fayetteville, N. 0. 
B. & H.: Cope, 5, C. 
Charbon) Am. Co.: Branchville. S. O. 
De Luxe Am. Co.: Statesboro, .Ga, 
Dumont Aas.: Concord. N. C. 
Great Southern: Franklinton, La. 
atuoie Empire: Demie,,, Ark. 
Miller, Ralph R.: atop Rouge, La. 
550,1 Expo.: Atlanta, G,,, 
Siebrand aras.: Phoenix, Ar12. 
Texas Kldd: Graham. Tex, 
Tidwell, T. J.: Abilene. Tex. 

CIRCUS 

Polack Bres.: lCoiiseur,le Ottumwa. fa.. 28-28. 
Ringllolg Bros. and Barnum & Bsliey: Jack- 

sonville, Fix., 25; 1sOiauti 27-20; Tampa 30; 
season ends. 

Van Tilburg & McReavy: (Masonic Aüti- 
torium) Davenport, Ia., 23-20. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Burke Al Gordon: Indianapolis, Ind., 23-28. 
Campbell, Loring, euB d un: l'lcDonaid, .9.. 

Dec. 1; Steuhcnville 2; Mansfield 3. 
Coudes, Doug de Löla: School Assemblies, 

Orangeburg. S. C., 23-28. 
DeCleo, Magicien: Marysville, 0., 23-21. 
Doss. Benny, Comedy Co.: L10tlen, Tex., 23-28. 
Long, Lean, Magicien: Water Valley, Miss 

25 Starkville. 28; West Point D; Okolona 
28-30; Aberdeen. Dee. 1-3. 

Rletotes Dogs, school show: Gadsden, Ala., 
23-28. 

Virgil, Magician: Eugene, Oro., 25-28. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 
Andrew & Diane (Plaza Nagtet Club) Massenn, 

N. Y., 21 -Dec. 4. 
Bernhardt, Jeanne (Lean & Eddie's Night 

Club) New York 22-28, 
Blanche & Elliott (Bowery Club) Detroit 23. 

Dec. S. 
Doyle, Eddie. & Amy f[sfurry's Supper Club) 

Richmond, Ind., 23-28. 
Lazare & Castellanos (Park Central Rotel 

New York 23-28. 
Louise, Phyllis (Coronado Hotel) Worcester. 

Mass., 2340. 
Romas, Plying (Theater) Shreveport, La 24-. 

26; (Convention) Chl 28 -Dee. 2. 
Ross's, Bert Boots Le Saddles (Va. State Col - 

[ego) Fredericksburg, Va., 26. 
Slott, L. Verne, '.heater Workshop: Ship pens - 

burg, Pa., 25; Philo 27-30; Wharton, N. J 
Dee. 1. 

SHARE 
Your Christmas Giving 
With . 

The Salvation Army 

WRITE 
The Salvation Army 
Into 
Your Will 

Materiale protetto da copyright 
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MusQums 
Address Communications to Cincinnati Office 

Two Weeks in South Bend 
Successful for Lewiston 

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 21.-After a 
successful season under canvas, Lewis - 
ton's World Pair Freaks Museum opened 
here to good business the first week 
and drew near -capacity audiences the 
second week. Line-up includes Burk- 
hart, magiclan; Owner Bony Lewiston, 
big snakes; Baby Thelma, fat girl; Jo 
Bo Shuster; Pat Ryan, human pin- 
cushion: Madame Zindra, mentalist; 
Tola Grass; Marin Laurello, man with 
revolving head; Frisco, wonder dog; Kit- 
ten Lee; Major Fox, midget; Melvin 
Burkhart, anatomical wonder: Grace 
McDaniels, annex No. 1; Theresa Rakow, 
headless girl and sword box illusion; Flo 
Jones, Amazon giantess; Dick Disco, vent 
and Punch and Judy; Marla Gonzalez 
Burkhart, sword swallower: Geraldine 
Shaver, alligator girl, annex No. 2. 

Harry Lewiston is owner -manager, 
with Earl Meyers Sr., assistant manager; 
Julie Allen, nurse; Johanna Rittley, sec- 
retary; Jack Goodhreak, cook: Buck 
Phillips, assistant; Fred LaPrairie, main- 
tenance and electrician; Harold Benrich 
and Eddie Majewski, tickets; Jimmie 
Lewis, ticket taker; Dexter Blackman 
and Harold Henrich, truck drivbrs. 
Visitors Included Shackles, handcuff 
king, and wife, Baby Betty; Mr. and Mrs. 
Loomis;. Clint Milliken, magician; Jo 
Boyden, mentalist; PFC Alan Green - 
street, rice writer; PFC Allexander, men- 
talist; Sergeant Hawthorne, ride oper- 
ator, and Corporal Danowlc, lecturer and 
magician. 

Sorenson To Launch No. 2 
Unit; St. Louis Biz Good 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 21.-Management of 
Joe Sorenson's Broadway Museum, 
which has, been working to good business 
here for the last six weeks, Is planning 

to launch tt No. 2 Unit soon In East St. 
Louis, Ill., It was learned this week. 
Unit will be managed by Mildred Russell 
and plans are being worked out le ex- 
change the line-up of acts from one spot 
to the other. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sorenson plan to attend 
the annual meetings in Chicago. At- 
tractions at the museum here this week 
included Edward Chalmers, human 
blockhead; Lilly McGregor, iron eyelid 
act; Leroy Smith, frog boy; Pat Patman, 
magaclan; Clarence Catlett, fire-eater; 
Musclai May Mack, Nate Felton, Midget 
Sampson, ' Henry Thompson; Henry 
Blazic, pinkhead; Charlie Zerm, talker; 
Billie Zerm, inside lecturer; Mrs. El- 
dridge, ticket seller; Slim McCoy, tattoo 
artist. Dancing girls are In the annex. 

Visitors included Mr. and Mrs. Dee 
Lang. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Soloman and 
Curtis Bockus. 

Kortes Bows in Fort Worth 
With Augmented Personnel 

PORT WORTH, Nov. 21.-Pete Kontes's 
World's Fair Museum opened Its 19th 
consecutive winter tour at 1007 Main 
Street here with an augmented group of 
entertainers. New window displays, con- 
sisting of enlarged photos with lumnito- 
lighted fumes, are one of the modern- 
istic features. A War Stamp booth is 
provided for, on the inside of the museum 
end will he in charge of Doris and 
Thelma Patent, Albino twins. 

Sain Alexander, Chicago, two-fiiced 
man, will be the eons attraction. Charles 
LeRoy will again have charge of the floor, 
with Anna. LeRoy -in charge of the ticket 
box. Mr. and Mrs. mortes, after closing 
with Beckmann di Gerety Shows, went 
to Houston for a vacation and to visit 
their daughters, who are attending school 
there. Museum will remain hero for 
about three weeks, and only short jumps 
will be made all winter. Several dates 
in defense towns have been arranged. 

PCSA 
(Continued from page 44) 

and reported it brought $110. Mora 
Bagby won the cloth. 

Leona Barie, Wilma White, Marvis 
Matthews and Minnie Pounds were wel- 
comed back, Delinquent members to be 
reinstated must add $1 to their annual 
dues. 

HASC 
(Continued from page 44) 

award going to Billie Grimes. Prize 
was donated by President Ruth Ann 
Levin. Recent arrivals included Boots 
Mars, AnnCarter, Edith Buton and 
Blanche Francis. Twenty-four members 
attended. Refreshments were served by 
the men's club after adjournment of 
their meeting. 

SLA 
(Continued frotn'page 44) 

and Louis Fulgona, all of whom are in the 
service, visited the clubrooms. Early 
convention arrivals included Barry P. 
Martin, Jack Jacobson, William E. Dona- 
hue, Maury Brod, Jack Grimes, Pete 
Andrieh and Andy Kasin. Ned Torti and 
Fred Walters visited the clubrooms, se 
did Ed Wall; John Fox, Harry Ross, Wal- 
ter Hale, Louis Berger, Denny Howard, 
Gus Woodall and. Frank BHA. 

President Carl J. Sedlmayr spent a day 
in town before leaving for St. Louis on 
business. Listings in the Outdoor Amuse- 
ment World Directory have been coming 
in nicely. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Club held its regular bi -weekly meet- 

ing November.12 at the Sherman Hotel 
With these officers presiding: Mrs. Joseph 
Strefbich, president; MYs. William Cal' - 
sky, first vice-president; Mrs. Ann 
Doolan, second vice-president; Mrs. Edna 
O'Shea, third vice-president; Mrs. Jean- 
ette Wall, secretary, and Mrs. Rose Page, 
treasurer. Correspondence was read from 
Mrs. Nan Rankine, Mrs. George Rollo, 
Muriel Reinholm, Helen James. Bess 
Hamill, Noll Allen, Elizabeth Yearout, 
Martha Kenyon, Sophia Carlos. Virginia 
Kline, Ann Doolan, Edna O'Shea and 
Mary Ann Pope. Christmas gifts will be 
sent to members whose relatives are in 

army, nave. and marines. Phoebe Carsky 
Is committee chairman. 

Applications were from Mrs. James E. 
Strâtes, Elizabeth M. Anderson, Rose 
Brodsky, Mrs. Cowen, Effie Davis, Rose 
Shapiro, Dorothy V. Scott, Mrs. Rayspie, 
Mrs. Bianco, Agnes Barnes and Anna 
Stuart. Sister Hattie Wagner is seriously 
Ill In Mobile, Ala. Margaret Flllograsso 
sent In a donation of $10, and Rose Page 
came In with $5. Mks. Ida Chase do- 
nated $5 to the bazaar to be held during 
the convention at Sherman Hotel. Mrs. 
Henry Belden is chairman and all pro- 
ceeds will go to the Army and Navy fund. 
All award books out on War Bonds must 
be in by December. 1. Installation din- 
ner will be held December 2 in the 
Crystal Ballroom, Sherman Hotel. 

Past President Mrs. Lew Keller will 
act as chairman of dinner arrangements 
and open house. Mrs. Virginia Kline will 
he Installing officer. 

On the committee for open house are 
Mrs. Clara Harker, Mrs. Anne Sleyster, 
Mrs. Bert Clinton, Mrs. Seery, Lillian 
Lawrence, Viola Blake and Elsie Miller. 

NSA 
(Continued from page 44) 

James E. Strates, Irving Udowitz, Clem 
Schmitz, Charles Lewis, Ben Weiss, 
George F. Whitehead and Frank Wirth. 
Ticket was brought before Sloe board at 
the November 18 meeting and was ap- 
proved as written. 

Governors' meeting and the general 
meeting probably attracted the largest 
group of members ever 1n the clubrooms. 
Banquet and year book conunittees made 
gratifying reports. Irving Rosenthal, 
banquet committee chairaan, said his 
committee and members of Palisades 
Amusement Park had sold about 600 
tickets. The office has also sold a like 
number, and as the capacity of the Com- 
modore Banquet Room is about 1,200, it 
looks« tho the S. R. O. sign will be out. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
At Thursday's (Nov. 12) meeting, Dor- 

othy Packtmala chairman nominating 
committee, took charge, aided by Ida 
Harris Midge Cohen, Edna Lasures, Dolly 
Udowitz and Helene Rothstein. President 
Blanche Henderson, First Vice -President 
Marley. Hughes, Second Vice -President 

Magnolia Bairiki, Treasurer Anna Halpin, 
Assistant Treasurer Rose Rosen and aux- 
iliary hostess were unanimously re- 
nominated. Sister Frances Garr Sim- 
mons was unanimously nominated for 
secretary, as was Sister Lydia Nall for re- 
cording secretary and Mildred Peterson 
for chaplain. It being unnecessary to 
hold a formal election, a motion was 
matte that the secretary be instructed to 

THANKS 

cast one vote for the entire panel, thereby 
proclaiming their election. At meeting to 
be held December 9 new committees will 
be named and a social hour staged. 
Sister Edna. Lasures was named chair- 
man of installations, to be held In Jan - 
easy. Meeting was followed by a party 
in honor of our newest bride. Frances 
Garr, whose marriage to Brother Donald 
D. Simmonds took place recently. 

TO THE FAIRS AND CELEBRATION 
COMMITTEES FOR MAKING 1942 
THE BEST SEASON IN OUR HISTORY. 

Now Contracting for 1943 Season 

SNAPP GREATER SHOWS 
118 JOPLIN STREET JOPLIN, MISSOURI 

SPITFIRE WANTED 
Can lass um Fly ePiano. Roll.e'Plane, Tllt-a-Whirl or otter Tapia Rides In best ado territory, New 
York and Western Pennsylvania Industrial centers, opening Saturday, May 1, 1905. Went to book 
Wild Life Exhibit, Animal Show, Monkey Show. Fat Show, Big Snake Show. The following are gold: 
Photos, Cook House, Candy Floss, Pop Corn, Penny Arcade, Bingo, Beat the Dealer, Pea Pill Pool 
GARIN Over and Under, Color Pan deme. Will sell Ball Games and Penny Pitches but not exclusive. 
Will book any other Games. What have you? Want ta contract Free pets, not Just Acts, but out- 
standing, sensational features thot are recognised crowd getters. We have our ooT Certificates. 
Preparing for long season close In around the defense planta and army bases of the Contrat -Eastern 
territory. Ali address: HOWARD POTTER. General Manager. 

UUFFALO SHOWS 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

FOR SALE. 
PRETZEL RIDE' 

5 Cars, 900 Feet of Track and 10 Mechanical Scones, $2,500.00. 
DUDE RANCH RIDE 

Mechanical Bucking Donkeys, 5 Cars or Donkeys, Something New, Good Condition. 
Only Two of Those Rides in This Country, $1,750.001 Cost $&,000.00. 

WORLD'S FAIRFAKATORIUM 
7 Illusions, Including Headless Olga, Levitation, Sword Box$ Estape Boy, Bird House. 

First $500.00; Real Bargain. 
ROSSITERIEA- All Stainless Steel. Like New. Fino for Roast Beef Stand or Window 

Display in Restaurant. 
S. B. RAMAGOSA Wildwood, N. J. 

WANTS -HARRY L E W I STO N WANTS 

Side Show Acts, Museum Acts, Freaks, Novelty Acts suitable for my type et show. Now 
playing in a traveling museum and for a tong stay in Minneapolis, Minn. Best of treatment 
and Cookhouse. Ticket if I know you. Wire or write 

HARRY LEWISTON, care World's Fair Freaks, 900 Hennepin, Minneapolis, Minn. 
P.S.: Dick Best, please contact me Immediately. 

Joe Sorensen's Broadway Museum 
WANTED - WANTED - WANTED ' 

FOR MUSEUM NO. 2, EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. 
Freaks, Novelty Entertainers and all Acts suitable for Museum. Mental Acts, Class Blower, 
Talker; preference to Pitch Acts. State lowest salary expected. All mail and wires address: 

BROADWAY MUSEUM, 15 NORTH BROADWAY, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Use Editerials 
A series of editorial articles on the various phases 

of taxation of coin machines began with The Billboard, 
October 24, 1942. These articles will continue as a 

regular feature on the editorial page for some time to 
come. Since a lot of work and planning is put into 
these articles, it is not amiss to suggest that operators 
prepare to make full use of them. 

The original reason:for planning the series of tax 
articles was the fact that 44 State legislatures meet in 
regular session during 1943. Any operator can easily 
see what this means. In 1939 and in 1941, two pre- 
vious "Legislative Years," there were at least 150 bills 
in some way relating to coin machines introduced each 
year in the various State legislatures. We planned to 

publish a series of articles that could be used in various 
ways to help meet these legal and tax problems that 
are sure to come in 1943. 

But the federal tax situation developed so ad- 

versely that our plans had to be changed considerably. 
We had planned to offer a special tax service to the 
industry as a much -needed help in meeting State and 
city tax problems. But with the changed picture, the 
possibility exists that the federal tax situation may 
become more pressing in 1943 than State and city prob- 

lems. In any case, we will continue to publish all the 
helpful material possible that may be used as propa- 

ganda in behalf of the industry. + 

The Associated Operators of Los Angeles County 
(Calif.) has this year made rather extended use of 

tax editorials by reproducing them thru planograph 
printing. In fact, this organization mailed copies of 

two editorials on the federal tax to all members of 

Congress, besides distributing them to other influential 
persons. Other associations have in times past found 

editorial articles on coin machines to be good propa- 

ganda material. 

The Los Angeles group reproduced the editorials 
on standard letter -size paper (81/2 by 11 inches) and 
also sent a personal letter along with the editorials. 
This makes a very effective means of doing missionary 
work for the industry. A personal letter plus an edi- 
torial article reproduced in attractive, form. The trade 
certainly needs a lot of work done like that in its 
behalf. In every city and State there ought to be an 
association and scores of distributors and operators 
who will, voluntarily take up this work. Plans ought 
to be made now for 1943. We will be glad to go into 
details with any operator, firm or group on this matter 
and also to refer them to organizations that have 
already tried some ideas. 

There are two important points to keep in mind 
in distributing editorial articles. They must be printed 
or reproduced in, attractive and readable form. Mate- 
rial that is unattractive should not be used in any case. 

Planograph printing is an economical way by which 
to reproduce our editorial articles. 

The second point is to prepare a carefully selected 
list of people to whom to send propaganda material 
'favorable to the industry. This list may include local 

and State officials, newspaper editors, leaders in civic 
and fraternal organizations and so on. The list should 
be so carefully prepared 'that a'personal letter can go 

with each article. Every operator and distributor should 
know of at least four or five names to whom he could 
send articles in favor of the industry and also send a 

personal note along with it. Associations naturallÿ 
can work out a more complete program for the local 

situation. 
The editorials on taxation and other legal prob- 

lems facing they industry will continue for some time. 
It is important that every member of the trade join 
in using this material in every possible way to inform 
influential people about the coin machine industry. 
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GAS RATIO>IN PO GuAM 
Invasion of Africa Puts 

New Slant on Rationing 
Confusion increases as 
strong opposition to pro. 
gram shows up in cities 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-The gas ration- 
ing situation grew more complicated 
during the week. In Chicago an OPA 
official stated early in the week that 
few B ration books would be issued to 
motorists. It was reported that 'la per 
cent of the car owners who registered 
in Chicago asked for preferred mileage, 
and OPA officials said that probably 40 
per cent of those registering would get 
the preferred ration. 

Reports from the East also indicated 
that officials were checking up on mo- 
torists who already had B and C cards, 
and that they wore beginning to crack 
down on many of them. The investi- 
gators found a lot of motorists going 
to the races on B cards and using their 
cars in other ways in violation of the 
rules. It has been understood that OPA 
officials have been carefully watching 
the East because rationing has been in 
effect there for some time. 

News reports during the week indi- 
cated growing opposition to the na- 
tional rationing program. The opposi- 
tion seemed to be strongest in such 
cities as Detroit. Chicago and Los An- 
geles. It is expected that legislation will 
be Introduced in Congress to delay the 
national program. The opponents of ra- 
tioning are asking for a 90 -day delay. At 
present the rationing program is sup- 
posed to begin December 1. 

In the face of all of this opposition 
to gas rationing were serious reports 
from military authorities and high gov- 
ernment officials. It was reported that 
the 'War Department had planned the 
invasion of North Africa with the un- 
derstanding that big supplies of gaso- 
line would be rushed from 'the Eastern 
Seaboard. Opposition to gas rationing 
may seriously hinder this plan, Which 
would mean hardships for the armed 
forces in Africa. 

Chicago Warning 
A high government official in Chicago 

announced that the demands for gaso- 
line by the army in Africa had already 
greatly exceeded what had been planned 
on In the beginning. This was taken to 
indicate that much greater supplies of 
gas would have to be shipped overseas. 
The army plans eventually to get a lot 
of gasoline from Iran, but at present 
the supply will have to be shipped di- 
rect from the United States. AU of this 

tenda to complicate the gas rationing 
situation in the United States. 

The gas quota in the East was cut 
from four gallons to three gallons on 
A cards during the week. This cut in 
the East will probably affect ration 
boards in all parts of the country when 
the new plan begins. 

One cheerful feature in the gas sit- 
uation was the announcement from 
Chicago that 16 civic organizations, rep- 
resenting large sections of the people, 
had announced unified support for ra- 
tioning food, gas, and other items that 
might be needed by the armed forces. 
This group of organizations planned a 
conference in Washington, November 20, 
but no reports have been received at this 
writing of what had happened. The or- 
ganizations profess to represent about 
5,000,000 members. 

At this writing the classification of 
coin machine operators still was not 
clear. Please read this issue of The Bill- 
board carefully for any late announce- 
ments that might be received before 
the issue goes to press. 

Still Converting 
Some interest among operators was 

created by a house organ, published by 
an Eastern manufacturer. The house 
organ, sent out the third week in No- 
vember, suggested that operators con- 
vert their cars to commercial vehicles in 
order to get extra supplies of gas. This 
.nformatiou was 'evidently based on the 
previous experience in ti,e East in which 
operators usie g commercial vehicles 
have bee able to get S cards. Many 
operators converted. their passenger cars 
into so-called station wagons. We had 
not been able to confirm from the OPA 
whether this practice will be considered 
favorably under the national program. 
Recent reports indicate that the CDT 
Will have control over all trucks and 
commercial vehicles, and that the CDT 
rules will be much stricter than OPA 
rules. 

At this writing we cannot advise op- 
erators whether to convert their pas- 
senger, cars or to take their chances 
under the OPA regulations. 

To add to the 'Interest in gas ration- 
ing, a music operators' association 1n 
the East notified us that OPA regional 
bulletin No. 5228, paragraph six, section 
1394.506, reads as follows: 

"Preferred mileage is allowable under 
this section to the extent that a person re- 
quires transportation for the purpose of 
performing actual and bona fide repair 
work such as snaking adjustments or 
replacing parts on automatic vending 
machines, Juke boxes, and similar equip - 

(See GAS RATIONING on page 88) 

People Called on To Aid Armed 
Forces by Sacrificing Food and 
Gas Now While Need is Greatest 

(A Contribution to the War Effort by Walter W. Hurd/ 

It is important that every industry 
and every citizen decide at ones how 
much support should be given to the 

SALESMEN 
Earn Big Money 

Selling automatic D. 5. Postage Stamp Die - 
Perusing Machines to nee operators in 
quantities. Big commissions, quick money. 
One of the few remaining deals for high - 
elites eaiesmen. Wo are manufacturing 
under priorities. Immediate deliveries. 
IDavential product. Mole. this a career lob! 
Write. telling us abort yourself and get 
details. old -established firm, rated with 
Dun & Bradstreet. 

SHIPMAN MFG. CO. 
1320 9. Loreoa et, Lea Angeles, onte. 

American forces now making such a 
good fight overseas. The need to support 
these armed forces now, before it is too 
late, rises above every other subject In 
business or domestic life. 

Expert opinion agrees that the recent 
Invasion of North Africa by American 
troops, and the equally Important navy 
success in the South Pacific, sets the 
stage for .a possible collapse of Hitler's 
regime In 1943 and probably a corn - 
plate victory for the 'United Nations in 
1944. Some experts look for the collapse 
of Italy by January. 

These are very optimistic hopes, and 
there is danger in too much optimism. 
but the hopes are worth fighting for. 

Our leaders and our fighting men 
have already demonstrated that they 
can plan and they can fight. The real 
outstanding danger now Is that the 
home front will fail miserably to sup- 
port the fighting forces overseas at a 
time when they must have complete 

e Lateiitte..+.n« News e 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Reports during the week indicated that 
operators registered with their local boards, along with other 
motorists, and also asked for supplemental mileage in common 
with other businesses. 

A summary of all reports received definitely indicates that 
operators will get B cards. No official orders are yet available for 
publication. However, it it known that some important orders are 
in the hands of regional boards. 

Confusion as to the status of operators is still being caused by 
differences in the Eastern "rationing set-up and the pending 
national program. Local rationing boards are the key to the 
present situation, and some operators' associations have already 
accomplished much by definite co-operation with local boards. 

The entire rationing program became seriously complicated 
during the week by strong political maneuvers and the war situ- 
ation overseas. 

Congress and government agencies, dependent on votes, were 
seen yielding to heavy pressure from powerful groups, and the 
stage was being set for a national crisis, marked by bitter party 
strife and a failure to send supplies to armed forces overseas. 

Leon Henderson announced November 19 that in a show- 
down he would side with the armed forces overseas. It was 
understood that William M. Jeffers, hard. -boiled rubber czar, 
would favor the overseas forces in every case. While strong op- 
position to gas rationing developed, 15 civic organizations met in 
Washington November 20 to support the general rationing 
program. 

The country awaited what action the President and the 
military leaders would take as the crisis began to brew. 

States Need Revenue 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Growing evidence of the serious 

revenue problems facing many States is found in a report coming 
from Kentucky and Oklahoma. A recent report states that the 
revenue derived from the tax on gasoline in Kentucky has de- 
clined 47 per cent in October as compared with October a year ,ago. 
Oklahoma reported gas taxes declined about 20 per cent in 
October. 

Both States also reported revenue collections declined in other 
fields. However, one optimistic note was found. Oklahoma re- 
ported sales tax collections rising 10 per cent, and revenue from 
the cigarette tax rose 28 per cent: Income tax collections, how- 
ever, dropped 59 per cent. 

support, or they will not be able to push 
'thru to victory on schedule. 

These fighting forces must have sup- 
plies, mountains of supplies, to keep 
pushing In the way they have started. 
To gyve them these supplies will mean 
giving up many comforts and necessi- 
ties in the United States. 

Evidence has already accumulated to 
show that millions of people in the 
United States are riot willing to make 
the sacrifices needed now to help our 
fighting forces keep up their push. Or, 
maybe, these people have nover stopped 
to consider how serious the situation is. 

Food and Gasoline 
These fighting forces will need vast 

quantities of food and they will need 
oll. That puts us all on the spot -- 
whether we are willing to sacrifice is 
order that they may have food and gaso- 
line in the quantities needed. Tor them 
to get it, we must be willing to do with- 

out a lot in the United States. 
This Is not an idle dream of rationing 

boards. Anybody who has brains enough 
to walk across the street can see it, if 
he cases to devote one minute to serious 
thinking. 

The war Department planned the 
African Invasion with the idea that oil 
would be shipped in great quantities 
from the East Coast. Later, the plan is 
to get oll from Iran, but for the time 
being our forces must have oil direct 
from the United States, and they must 
have it in big quantities in order to win. 

A government official, speaking ill 
Chicago recently, said It had already 
developed that the African forces needed 
gasoline In much bigger quantities than 
had been expected. 

This can mean only one thing-that 
gas must be shipped to the African 
forces es fast as possible in order for 

(Sec PEOPLE CALLED on page 88) 

ANOTHER WEEK 
NEARER VICTORY! 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP. 
Penny Araad. ileadauertere Sines 1596. 

Mnnufactureee of Photorrrrtlo and Other Famous Coln eperMed E,tnlpment. 

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 



QUITTING BUSINESS FOR DURATION 
Selling All Equipment In A -No. 1 condition, Clean 

and Ready for Location. 
3 Rocke(a Super Rockolltes with Adaptors $200.00 
4 Rotkole Supers, Light Walnut Finish 220,00 
S Wurlltters 800, Plana Keyboard 180.60 
4 Wurllteors 015A, Good Condition 60.00 
3 WuHlttera 818. Marble Glow & Grillo 68,00 
4 Bally Grand Stands, Perfect Condition 89,50 I Belly Puce Makers, Perfect Condition 85.60 
4 Paco Saret,s0ne Jr, Rails, 1940 00.60 
7 Paco Reels Sr. 70.00 
1 Western Derby Clock, Good Condition 80.80 
5 Jennings Chiefs, 106 Play, J.P. Bell 88.00 

15 
TokensMercury 

Cie. Machine, (Cain Operate,», 
8 00 0111. 

Marvel. Cig. Machines (Non Coln The industry will again have the opportunity to plead for 
(petaled), Tokens 11,90 ' 

1/3 Deposit, adjustments on unfair provisions, it is untrstood. 
RAY THRAEN, TRACY, MINN. 

- Late reports from important officials say that consideration 
will be'given to a new ruling on free -play games "at an early date." 

James F. Byrnes, Economic Stabilization Director, is heading 

10 rears' experience on 6 -Ball Gant.. Also familiar the main preparatory work on the 1943 Revenue Bill. Treasury 
one -oohs and Anrede Feulr'inent. Dmlt erePt. Department officials, including Randolph Paul, general counsel, 
Seeks connection in east. Gan make small invest- p 
meat a satisfactory. box 397, cam The have also been doing considerable foundation work. 
Billboard, 1680. Broadway, N. Y. Oltr. 

NOTICE: Amusement machines which come under the federal 
"SPECIAL" -GAMES LIRE NEW tax, as provided by amendments passed in 1942, also phonographs, 
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Taxes Change 
With Trends 

A.IP'ILiSE14IENT M1AiLlü;TIíI4TUS November 28, I942 

Paul urges tax system that 
can be changed quickly to 
'meet conditions and needs 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. -After finish- 
ing a speaking tour in the East, Ran- 
dolph Paul, general counsel for the 
Treasury Department, ells back in Wash- 
ington November 13 and addressed e, 
group of business men hero. 

In addition to being an advocate of 
taxation according to ability to pay. 
Paul recently checked Into the subject 
of excise tax on coin machines. The In- 
.dustry therefore will be interested In 
his general views on taxation. 

In his recent speech here he declared: 
"Return to a world of peace will re- 

quire changes as radical as those thru 
which we are now passing. The problems 
that now call for taxes capable of speedy 
adjustment to changed conditions will, 
after the war, plague us in reverse." 

Summation of Criteria 
Summing up "the criteria which must 

govern our tax policy in time of war," 
Paul said: 

"Tax action must be directed toward 
the removal of the upward pressure of ex- 
cess spending power on prices and costs; 
toward fair distribution of the economic 
burden of the war: toward main- 
tenance of productive Incentives and the 

WE NEED ROOM 
YOU. GET A BARGAIN 

All Machine. Reconditioned.... 
Readyfor Location. 

Gents Play Balls 8169.50 
Evans Ten Strike (High Dial) .,, 89,80 
Evans Ten Strike, (Low Dlal l . , , 49,5D 
ABT Challengers . .. 19.8D 
Metal Stands for Challengers 3.00 

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS 
010K, 24 Records $169.60 
8000. 24 Records 149.00 
24 Remodeled, 24 Record» .129.5D 
24. 24 Records 09.5e 
016 Remodeled, le Records 00.5D 
016, le Records 84.60 
412 Marbleelow. 12 RecoMi 
412, 12 Records 39.60 
412, Double Value, 12 Records . 30.60 

113 Deposit, Balance. 0, 0 D. 

SAM KRAMER CO. 
787 Cony intend Are. Brooklyn, N, Y. 

Phones Buckmlnstee 4-8721. 

-ATTENTION- 
SLOT MACHINE 

OPERATORS 
We will put on a new factory crackle finish. 
rebuff chrome trim. refinish the woad 
cabinet, cleat escalator and slides awl 
mechmdsms on any of Oser marlines - 

ALL FOR $19.50 
Parts extra -we mm complete stock of 
slot parts ---in syncline In machines. phew 
state. If yon wish parts soplaced. Pricer 
reasonable, 
We al. repair arty Mild of Coln warier - 
carry a large sleek of pants -also new mats 
for akcebnlls. Write sis for prices. 

Al WORKMANSHIP PROMPT SERVICE 

GUS SUNDMAN 
8008 Woodland Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 

protection of the health and morale of 
our population, and finally, toward tine 
creation of a favorable environment for 
a high level of business activity in the 
post-war period. 

Row these problems of national wel- 
fare have been brought about in the 
mobilization to meet war needs was re- 
cited by Paul. 

Labor, 'materials and equipment alI 
have had to be shifted from the produe- 
tlon of comforts to the production of im- 
plements of war, he said, and the result- 
ing necessity of reducing our current 
standards of living is the war's ecoesomio 
cost as distinguished from its monetary 
cost. He explained how well -designed tax 
measures can help accomplish the dis- 
tribution of this cost fairly, and warned 
against the unfairness of inflation as a 
distribution method. 

Protection for Hardship 
Protection from undue hardship of 

those with minimum Incomes was 
stressed by Paul as of much importance. 

"Exemption of a minimum level of In- 
come from taxation and Imposition of a 
light burden on workers whose stand- 
ard of living is barely adequate for pro- 
ductive efficiency is the social cost of 
providing .vigorous workers In our steel 
mills, in our coal pits, and on our farms," 
he said. 

"We shall lose much more than we 
gain if we so reduce basic living stand- 
ards as to impair morale and productive 
efficiency, . , The well-fed and ade- 
quately clothed worker is a better worker, 
and the maintenance, day by day, week 
by week, month by month, of intense 
and enthusiastic productive effort re- 

- quires adequate economic incentive." 
Taxes can relieve the spending pres- 

sure which threatens a runaway Inflation 
either by absorbing excess purchasing 
power or by deflecting it from the mar- 
ket for consumer goods and services, Mr. 
Paul said. 

But taxes aimed at inflation, he added, 
intuit be so designed as not to render 
more difficult the jobs of price control, 
rationing, and other direct methods of 
inflation control. 

Texas Looks 
For Revenue 

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 21. -An indication 
of how States are already beginning tò 
search far and wide for new sources of 
revenue is seen in a news report from 
the StateCapitol here this week. A State 
senator bee already begun advocating eh - 
crooned State taxes on cigarettes, a small 
sales tax and a State lottery plan in or- 
der to raise much needed revenue. 

Such extreme recommendations arc be- 
ing made now because State officials say 
that the loss of revenue from gasoline 
next year is going to create a big shortage 
in State funds. Senators are saying that 
rthe people can stand no more direct in- 
come and other personal taxes. They 
feel, however, that a tax on such items 
as cigarettes, liquor and perhaps a small 
sales tax can be paid without serious 
public reaction. 

In mentioning the State lottery, sena- 
tors were naturally very cautious. Per- 
haps their statements are merely" in- 
tended for feelers to see how the public 
will react. One senator said ho would be 
in favor of a lottery tax only in case of 
dire need. 

City . Finance 
Survey Made 

Civilian defense costs seen 
as big item in city budgets 
during war 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21 -As an addition to the great amount of material being is- 
sued on the revenue problems of cities, 
the Municipal Finance Officers' Associa- 
tion here has released a study which 
covers 250 cities of 25,000 or more pop- 
ulation. This detailed report gives sta- 
tistics on the amount, source and pur- 
pose of revenue obtained and spent by 
the many city governments. 

A special feature in this report is that 
civilian defense costs are now a major 
item in city budgets. This suggests the great need of such industries as the coin 
moclrine trade giving close co-operation 
to city governments in helping the 
civilian defense organizations, and per- 
haps suggesting a licensing system as, a 
source of revenue for such purposes. 

A review of the report as published in 
The Wall Street Journal relates the fol- 
lowing facts: 

Portland, Ore.; Tacoma, Wash., and 
Long Beach, San Diego and Oakland, 
Calif., for example had to expand their 
regular municipal services, pay for ci- 
vilian defense and take out war risk in- 
surance. Portland's civilian defense cost 
lest fiscal year was $40,369, while this 
year, $85,500 has been appropriated. Long 
Beach spent $185,941 last year, and has 
set aside $719,411 for the current year, 
while Oakland, which spent $77,221 last 
year, has made current appropriations of 
$348,300. 

How Money is Spent 
"Money appropriated for civilian de- 

fense purposes," the study comments, "is 
spent on items ranging from air raid 
warning service, one of the commonest, 
to equipment for auxiliary policemen. 
One city, Hartford, Conn., spent $15,000 
for 100,000 cotton bags to be used for 
sand bag protection of vital war Indus- 
tries subject to periodic 'flooding by the 
Connecticut River, 

"In addition 'to spending money for ci - 
villan defense, cities are making other 
contributions by assigning regular em- 
ployees to this work, using public trucks 
for salvage collections, and supplying' 
space for headquarters, office equipment, 
telephones and stenographic service. 
Many cities also consider as part of ci- 
vilian defense costs their expenditures 
of war ration boards and special guards 
at utility plants." - 

Most civilian defense costs, the survey 
indicated, are paid from spécial appro 
priations made as part of the regular 
municipal budget, and are subject to the 
same controls as other expenditures. 

Using Short Loans 
Short-term loans or bond issues were 

used widely for financing by New York, 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania cities. 
Buffalo, N. Y, floated a bond issue of 
$170,000; Pall River and Lawrence, Mass., 
took loans of $26,000 each; New Rochelle, 
N. Y., borrowed 641,000 on temporary 
certificatee. 

Other financing methods were reported 
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Federal Tax News .. . 
CHICA,GrO, Nov. 21. -Reports received this week indicate that 

excise taxes on coin machines will come up again in 1943. Early' 
reports say that all types of machines will be included in the new 

Duel Club ....465 Ood hP w .. , ..s .eo have until November 30 to pay the tax for the rest of the fiscal 
niaaie 

Omar 30.00 Teas Fennec. 20.00 year. A large groupof amusement machines not previouslytaxed ni,, Co 20.00 Dosse Fencer , 45,00 
...He Hop 38.00 All o'iseo .. 26.00 come under the 1942 amendments. Operators should co-operate 
A.O.O. BowlerR . 00.00 Four Rose, ... 20.80 11 p 

WANTED: Abbott & Downey Coln Counters. with their locations to meet the November 30 deadline. carat* PENDING, 482 West 42d, New York 

as follows: Oklahoma City included part 
of the civilian defense costs in its war 
chest budget, and New Haven, Conn., 1n 
the community chest, 

Private donations were made in Erie, 
Pa., and Evanston, Ill. Denver financed 
part of its cost by a Victory ball. East 
Chicago, Ind., sponsored a baseball game, 
Dallas used funds saved by not replacing 
employees entering military service. 
Nearly all cities used part of the money 
which ordinarily would have been spent 
for public improvements. Ohio cities 
and counties received direct contribu- 
tions of State money. 

Trade Must Keep 
Going in Wartime 

CHICAGO, Nov, 21, -"We of the coin 
Machine Industry have much to anticipate 
when the final United Nations victory 
has been achieved and the American way, 
of life begins to resume its normal course,' 
asserts Maurice Ginsberg, Atlas Novelty 
Company co-head. 

"Coin machine and allied manufactur- 
ers. now engaged in making war -winning 
products, win return to peacetime activi- 
ties with increased knowledge of mass - 
production methods, new processes and 
novel skills. The equipment that will 
then be offered to operators will introduce 
a golden era In coin machine operating. 

"But we have to do a job now i1 we 
are to enjoy prosperity in the future," 
Ginsburg. warned. "Aside from the al- 
ways first duties of helping to win the 
war with all we can give of time, energy 
and money, we must pay unceasing at- 
tention to the physical and social well- 
being of our Industry. We must see to 
It that we receive the maximum of service 
from available equipment, and we must 
use that equipment es wisely as possible. 
Then, too, we must conduct our activities 
no that there may, be no reflection on 
operating to affect us adversely during 
the post-war adjustment period. Such a 
course, faithfully followed, will guide any 
Individual business safely thru the pres- 
ent, I am sure," Ginsburg said. 

To See "New" Gaine 
CHICAGO, Nov. 21 -If you get the busy 

signal when calling United Manufactur- 
ing Company, "try, try again," says Harry 
Williams, of 'the company. "Distributors 
from all over the country have been phon- 
ing us about the `new' game we have 
under our wing. More than that, several 
distributors have flown to our Chicago 
plant to get information about this new 
game," 

And, according to Williams. United will 
be ready to make a formal announce- 
ment of delivery date on this new one 
in the very near future. All coinmon are 
urged to keep their eyes peeled for this 
one, Williams said. 

WANT 
Experienced hfcrbnnic-Pbonogut rho, Pnnomms. 
Pinballs, Consoles and Slots. No ens or ear 
necessary. Prefer aged man with draft deferment. 
Good tenses to right party. 

WAYNE SERVICE CO. 
1530.32 W. Third St, DAYTON, OHIO 

COIN MOVIES 
NEW LOW PRICES 
$32.50 to $39.50 

Reel of eluSe subjects. Jost enmlgh spice and 
oomph to bring in the dimes. 

PHONOFILM 
1887 No. Me0oddon Place Hollywood, Calif. 

THE LAW DEMANDS 
Records of your business. E,eeptisnoill 

useful standard location agreement, ainsi eel- 
leetlon books and spenfolly printed forms, 

Write for FREE samples. 

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO. 
124 W, 42nd 81, New York 

Att.: Ohre. Fleischmann 

CLOSEOUTS 
1 O,T, GRIPreen, A'818 00 HOLLY O 
KEEP 'EM BOMBING (New) ...... 6,80 
PEEP -8110W (New) 24.80 

MARIOeN COMPANY 
884 W. Doualrs, Wlehlla, ernes 

Materiale proietto da copyright 
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After -the -War 
Business Plan 

Financial paper says every 
u firm should appoint some- 

one to be making plans 
now 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21. -An editorial in 
The Journal o/ Commerce, November 10, 
makes the unusual suggestion that many 
concerns are appointing one executive or 
perhaps a committee to begin at once 
making plans for business after the war. 
The financial paper calls this an excel- 
lent idea. 

The present cilive of allied forces in 
North Africa will greatly stimulate cinch 
moves, according to Tire Jaunesi. It sug- 
gests that business should not he too 
optimistic, yet the idea of malting one 
person or a committee responsible for 
future business plans is something that 
certainly should be followed. 

Among other things, the editorial 
mattes the following suggestions: 

"For most enterprises, postwar plan- 
ning involves a variety of problems, each 
requiring careful and detailed study. 
Where a large pact of plant capacity is 
now devoted to the manufacture of ar- 
maments, conversion of machinery to the 
production of civilian goods will he 
necessary. Such conversion may not 
prove especially difficult for a company 
long established in a consumer goods 
field such as atutomobile manufacture. 
The situation is different, however, where 
en enterprise will have to turn out en- 
tirely new products, as will he the ease 
with some airplane and other manufac- 
turers who cannot expect 'to keep all 
their productive facilities employed after 
the war making the goods they turned 
out before the conflict began. 

Plenty of Metals 
"Producers of metals and other raw 

materials and semi -finished goods face 
two different groups of special problems. 
On the one hand, outlets must be found 
to utilize their greatly increased produc- 
tive capacity. On the other hand, far 
more intensive competition looms for 
the old-fashioned metals from newer 
metals, alloys and plastics, the output of 
which will be greatly expanded. Such 
rivalry may force such concerns, in self- 
protection, to embark upon the manu- 
facture of finished consumer goods. 

"All concerns now busy on war orders 
face such common and basic postwar 
problems as reductions In working forces, 
reabsorption of employees who had left 
to join the armed forces, liquidation of 
Inventories, financing of conversion back 
to a peacetime basis and the like. 

"This is no time for premature and un- 
justifiable optimism. The United Na- 
tions in North Africa are winning their 
first successful land offensive, and one 
such campaign is certainly not going to 
end the war. The enemy 1s strongly en- 
trenched in Europe and Asia. It will take 
an all-out production and military effort 
'to defeat him. Serious reverses may be 
suffered, and the conflict still promises 
to be hard and perhaps long. An early 
victory can only be predicated upon a 
collapse of morale on the home front 
In Germany or Japan, and it would be 
wishful thinking to attempt to predict 
when this might take place. 

"However, properly organized postwar 
planning need not interfere in any way 
With the fullest and most efficient prose- 
cution of the war. It is a separate hut 
highly Important function. Unless plans 
are laid early enough, managements will 
1;ind themselves unprepared to cope with 
the many difficult problems that the 
end of the was' will produce for their 
enterprises. Study of these problems 
now will not necessarily produce solu- 
tions, but it will make less likely costly 
delays and errors In taking the proper 
steps when the fighting ends." 

A-1 MECHANIC 
WANTED FOR 

week. 
and Paces Races. Salary $75.00 per Brodson Launches ; Prefer men between 45.50. OnIY exPerlenced 

men need nnp1Y. `Adthemt 
BOX 165, Cora Billboard, St. Louis, Mo.Real Sales Drive 

AMUSEMENT MtACRIíZiTES 

FILED GAUNT, new manager of 
General Music Company, Los Angeles, 
writes an order. He has beets in the 
coin machine trade since 2526, work- 
ing its practically all branches. Gaunt 
Is a veteran o/ World War I. 

Canada Curbs 
Truck Routes 

All trucks used in civilian 
business 7liesst be cut to 
routes of 35 miles 

OTTAWA, Can., Nov. 21. -As a further 
step in diverting civilian business to the 
war effort, Canada has placed much 
greater restriotons on private trucks than 
the United States. However, Canada has 
postponed until November 30 a new curb 
on private trucks. 

The new order will prohibit the oper- 
ation of private trucks for mere than 
35 miles from. the address of the firm 
owning and using the tracks. The order 
was Issued by the Wartime Prices and 
Trades Board. Special permits to travel 
further than this may be obtained in a 
few eases. 

The deferment was mach due to sea- 
sonal conditions. 

This amendment will enable the heavy 
movement of goods which normally takes 
place just prior to the onset of winter 
to proceed without interruption said will 
give private operators opportunity to 
make adjustments in order to conform 
to the 35 -mile limit or to the require- 
ments of any permit which may be issued 
to them on and after November 30. 

No Further Extension 
No further extension of time will be 

granted, the administrator emphasized, 
On and after November 30 a private truck 
.may not operate more than 35 road miles 
from its registered address except by per- 
mit from the administrator. The regis- 
tered address of a private truck is the 
address to and from which it normally 
operates, and the administrator has in- 
terpreted this as the address to and from 
which a truck normally operated on Au- 
gust 1, 1942, the day on which the orig- 
inal order went into effect. 

Some thousands of applications for 
permits have been received by the ad- 
ministrator, and most of these have been 
reviewed, so that decisions have been or 
soon will be communicated to the appli- 
cants. 

The attention of operators of private 
trucks is directed to the other provisions 
of the order, which require every private 
truck to have the naine of the owner and 
the registered address of the truck shown 
on each side of'thevehicle, This provi- 
sion is now late, and ,truck owners whose 
vehicles are not so identified are warned 
to comply with the requirement imme- 
diately. 

FOR SALE -4 TOMMY GUNS 

Shoots 6o elicits ht 0 seconde, same air pressure as 
tel same principal. Ales 00 thousand 

1 Steel 
et share.t. No Co tßseer 5000,00.1 First $ 00.00 

cash takes them. BEING DRAFTED. Give chip 
ping instructions at once. 
F. S. SAUM, P. 0. Box 003. CheYceeo, WYOming, 

MILWAUKEE; Nov. 21. -Sidney Brod - 
son, recently appointed assistant to Sam 
London, Milwaukee Coin Machiíne Com- 
pany chief, has been advanced to sales 
and promotion manager for the company. 

Prior to London's departure for a West 

Coast visit. he expressed great confidence 
in Brodsots's ability to execute the duties 
of his new position. "Brocison has plenty 
on the ball," London stated. "His back- 
ground, both in and out of the coin ma- 
chine field, makes him a capable man for 
the job of keeping present Milwaukee 
patrons satisfied and introducing our 
service to new customers. Sid came to ems 
several years ago after 10 years In the 
practice of law. He became interested in 
the coin machine business while still in 
law, and upon his association with us he 
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got right down to cases, learning the 
business iniide and outs" 

In sole charge of ail activities during 
London's absence, Brocison declares that 
efforts will be intensified to provide op- 
erators with equipment and parts of all 
types. "To prove to the station's colnmen 
that Milwaukee Coin service is tops, we 
are inaugurating a policy of providing 
special values in machines and acces- 
sories," Brodson declared. "This will be 
continued for the benefit of operators, as 
will lee our fanned parts and recondition-' 
frig service." 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. - 
SIG VALUES 

MILLS Each 
4 25e Chromes .... $225.00 
4 6f Chromes 225.00 
4 260 Cherry Bells 130.00 
5 6e Cherry Bells, C.H. .... 125.00 

11 es Cherry Bolts 120.00 
1 100 Melon Bells 120.00 
8 6e Melon Bells .. 115.00 
2 25C Blue Fronts 95.00 
6100 Blue Frans 85.00 
8 se Blue Fronts, S.J. 96.00 
6 50 Blue Fronts 79.50 
B 50 War Emile: 62.50 
1 100 Roman Head 89.60 
1 50 Roman Heed 69.60 
1 500.T. Smoker (New) 79.50 
2 5e Q.T. Blue Front 64.50 
1 1e Q.T. Blue Front 48.50 

JENNINGS 
1 100 Silver Chief 5125.00 
1 50 Sliver Chief 125.00 
1 BC Club House 89.50 
1 BI Sky Chiot 06.00 

Each 
2 10 Sky Chief $ 80.50 
2 10 Chiefs 82.50 
1 50 Console 08.50 

PACE 
1 50 Slug Proof Red $ 89.50 
150 Red 85.00 
150 Conmle 84.60 

WATLING 
1 60 Cherry Front $ 47.50 
6 50 Rela-Tops 44.60 
1 10 Role -Tops 42.50 

MUSIC 
1 Seeburg 9800 $376.00 
3 ReckOla '40 Super Marble 208.50 
1 Rock-Ola '39 Deluxe 165.50 
2 Rock-Ola '39 Standard .... 139.50 
2 Rock-Ola 12 Record 32.60 
1 Wuriltzer 800 with 11 Packard 

Bozos & 1 Aux, Speaker 625.00 
1 Wurllizer 500 210.00 
2 Wurlitzer 800, RM. DIal 175.00 

12 Wurlltzor 616 02.80 

All Maohlnos Ounranteed Perfect Condition Both Meohanleally and ApiI,eranae. 

Terms: 1 /s Deposit With Order, Balano, 0. O. D. 

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
539 S. 2ND STREET LOUISVILLE, KY. 

FOR SALE---MUSiC, PINS, CONSOLES ---FOR SALE 
1 WURLITZER 24 MECHANISM In 

Cabinet, with Keeney Adaptor and 9 
Keeney Boxes. All for $169.50 

1 WURLITZER TWIN with Keeney 
Adaptor and 7 Boxes 149.50 

BUCKLEY WALL BOXES, Each 7.50 
KEENEY WALL BOXES, Each 7.50 

KEENEY 1938 COMBINATION 
TRACKTIME (Cash & The. Model) 116.00 

KEENEY 1937 COMBINATION 
TRACKTIME (Cash & Tkt. Model) 00.00 

PREAKNESS (Combination Ticket 
and Cash $27.80 

GOTTLIEB'S PARADISE 24.80 
DUPLEX 22.50 
FLICKER 24.60 
HIGH DIVE 42.50 
HI HAT 39.80 
NEW OHAMP 42.60 
SPORT PARADE 37.50 
SPOT A CARD 69.50 
SPOT POOL 49.80 
SUPER CHUBBIE 80.80 

Term. 1/3 D,pos! , Balance O. O. D. 

ST. LOUIS NOVELTY CO. 2718 GRAVOIS AVENUE, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

USED GAMES (All Operate) BUY FIVE GAMES 10 F. P. Chocked, Ready to DEDUCT 
yobs $80.50 Clorox $40.50 Sky Blazer $900.60 
Y inks 94.50 Tourer 48.60 snappy 28.60 
Als Circus 99.50 Texas Mustang 49.60 Champs 34.60 
6.10.20 84.60 New Champ 48.60 Twin Sin 34.60 

Greco Defense 94.50 Spot Pool 48.60 8tratellnor 28.80 
K aoekeos 79.60 Bolaway 44.60 Sport Paradox 28.60 
Big Parade 70,50 Bosco 40.60 DaRo'MI 28.60 
Victory 64.60 Arguttlen 44.50 West Wind 20.60 
Monicker 09.60 Caplan Kilt 44.60 All Amusiaeo 24.60 
Veto, 69.60 Jungle 44.50 Too Hots 24.60 
Homo Run, '42 49.50 Dun Olub 39.50 Baku, Defense 19.60 
Write for 'Prime on New Gm. Four Aces, Gobs, Yanks. ALSO FACTORY RECONDITIONED 
LIKE NEW EXHIBIT UNITED MIDWAY AND GOTTLIEB SHANGRI LA, JEEP, LIBERTY. 
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT, SLOTS, CONSOLES, COUNTER' 

GAMES AND LOWER PRICE F. P. 6 BALL. PIN GAMES 
1/8 Deposit, Balance O. O. D. 

K. C. NOVELTY CO., 419 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

100,000 USED PIN GAME PARTS 
FOR EVERY TYPE PIN CAME EVER MADE -AT LESS THAN 

HALF PRiCE - YOU NAME IT - WE'LL SHIP IT!!! 

SUPREME VENDING COMPANY '?e 
557 ROGERS AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. (Phone: BUekminstor 24400) 

FOR SALE OR TRADE 
6 PANORAMS 

WILL TRADE FOR MILLS 3 BELLS OR 4 BELLS 

ELUM SALES COMPANY 
127 TREMONT AVE., S. W. MASSILLON, OHIO 

CLOSING OUT ENTIRE STOCK 
THESE GAMES ARE LIKE NEW 

Ten Spot 522.50 Marvels, 10 5 7.50 Wurllt:or #61 $ 04.50 
Wild Fire 22.50 Turfs, 50 7.60 Wurlltzer #71 109.80 
Sports Parade " 19.50 Bar Boy, 5e 7.60 Wurlltztl #41 68.80 Baker Defense 19.50 Antl-Alroreft Guns .... 40.00 

Rochais O0untx Sliver skates 22.50 Rotkola Ton Pins 
Wow 19.50 (Large Dial) 02.60 Model 22.60 

Many Other Machines. Wrl s for Complete. List. Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance 0. 0 D. 
Th OMPSON MUSIC COMPANY 

1025 RANKIN AVENUE, N. 8. PiTTB,BU$GiI, PA. 

Mateilae proteito Ga copy,riÿ,it 
. : 
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DEEP BUYIIG 
New Bond Campaign. Will 
Back Our Armed Forces 

Trends focus attention on 
need for new drive to 
boost bond sales 

e 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. -The Treasury 

reported this week that in a few days 
lull details would be given out concern- 
ing the special drive to greatly increase 
the sale of War Bonds to the people. 
Treasury officials stated that they did 
not want to ray anything about the plena 
until full details had been completed, 
probably during the week of November 28. 

Many trends have been focusing atten- 
tion on the need of a new and urgent 
drive for the sale of War Bonds. Impor- 
Itant financial leaders, as well its govern- 
ment officials, have been trying to work 

out some plan that will greatly Increase 
the sale of bonds and at the same time 
serve as a curb on inflation. Trade reports 
show that holiday spending will set a 
record high above anything ever seen 
before, and the government naturally 
hopes to draw off soine of this surplus 
spending money. 

A trend that is causing Treasury of- 
ficials some concern Is the fact that peo- 
ple are increasing the cashing in of 
bonds. Treasury officials say that this is 
not alarming yet, but that it is a defi- 
nite trend in that direction. 

Treasury officialssee in this a move on 
the part of the people to prepare for pay- 
ing heavy income taxes. This is some- 
thing that was feared when high income 
taxes wäre under consideration In Con- 
gress. Last year very few bonds were 
cashed during December. This year it is 
expected that people will begin cashing 

CLEVELAND COIN'S TRADING POST 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT. . 

2 Chicago Cols Bootee $210.00 6 Mutescopo Electric Diggers $ 60.00 
8 Ten Pins, H.D. 60.00 1 Exhibit Rotary Firmer 165.00 
2 Ten Strikes, L.D 60.00 3 Exhibit Rotary Claws 135.00 21041 Ton Strikes, HAY. 100.00 1 Windmill 16 .00 
1 í0q1 Ton Strike, Fece Play 126.00 2 Mutoacope f eels Fiegees' 125.00 
5 SkeebaUcttee 66,00 5 Dtluxo 6vokiot Diggers 85.00 
5 Batting Practices 120.00 2 Eshlbit Iron Claws 60.00 
1 Texas League 88.50 2 Eleciro Hoists 50.00 
2 New Keep Em Punching 140.50 2 Mills Punching Bags 125.00 
1 Sclentlno Basketball 110.00 1 Collie Strength Tester 126.00 
2 New Casino Gels 55.00 2 Orootthen Metal Types .. .. 85.00 5 Used Casino Golfs 45.00 1 Combination Grip & Lung Teste" Tester . 75.00 
a Mountain Climbers 175.00 22 Latest 8 -Way Grippers with Cab. Bases 45.00 i Melee League 140.00 10 Gan. 3 -Way Grippere 17.00 
1 World Series 05.00 6 New Grip Tease 65.00 
5 Used Keeney Sub Guns 185.00 10 Kicker & Catchers 20.00 
6 Anti Aircraft Guns 65.00 5 Now Home Run Cunt 20.00 
8 Chicken, Saws 05.00 2 Counter H1l1or Guns ". 20.00 201ap the Jags 110.00 BNew Oeleetiee typo GRANDMA 
1 Kenney Air Raider 166.00 HOROSCOPE Maohlnee 125.00 
2 Rapid Fires 170.00 1 Name In Headlines Outfit 138.50 
1 Sky Fighter . . . . . . . . . 245.00 2 ABT Model F Guns 16.00 4 Tom Mix Guns 65.00 
1 Exhibit Duck Gun 65.00 Boeee ........................ 56.00 
1 Radio Rifle, 14, with Film 65.00 1 Eehlblt Dlseetitiee Mena rag 
2 Chester Pollard Golf Machines 85.00 2 Exhibit Punching Bags 165.00 

OIGARETTE VENDERS 
1 9 Col. Nattnnel .....$95.00 6 Col. Goerottas, No 4 7 CeT. Operettas, no 210 Col. Rowe Impend 76.00 !rands $12.00 Stands $17.00 
B 6 Col. Nationals .... 35.00 1 8 Col. DO Greeter q 8 pol.8tewt.t-Mctiulros 40.00 1 10 Cob Rowe impala) 

81'%2 Deposit With Order---Batancee'00 O.. . D. 

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2021 Pros ed Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio pn. 
PX i"2316.7 

All Kinds of Parts and Supplies -What Do You Need! 
NEW MAPLE BALLS -FOR GENCO PLAYBALL $4.00 PER TEN 

CARTRIDGE FUSES: 1,F2,« 864E AMPERE$ '""".... PER' 100'$3.0060 PER GT20f 
B, 6, 7'V ... - 1.76 Ise 
10, 15, 0 ' .-:.:.:' " 1.60 " 100 

!CREW -IN FUS£St 8, 6, 8 AMPERES " ' 4.00 " 30e 
10, 15, 20 0 .. ...... , 3.95 ' " 250 0. E. MAZDA LAMPS: 7 h,15, 25 WATT .......PER 120 0582,5 9.00 DOT. $1.00 

10 0 0 " 0 11.70 1.26 
MINIATURE LAMPS: NO. 51, 56, 63 PER 100 63.50 PER 10 45e 

NO. 44, 40, 47 4.00 560 
NO. 50 81 " " 4.85 ' " 60S 

TUBULAR WRAPPERS: The PER 111; $7.0000 . PER 1ÓMí 51R 8 26 PER 25M 
FRICTION TAPE: 254 ROLL; $2.85 DOZEN ROLLS. SOLDER: 060 LB. ROLL 

7/3 DEPOSIT -BALANCE C. O. D. 

NEW YORK SUPPLY CO, 585 TENTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

LEW LONDON'S FAMOUS "TRUE -VALUE" BUYS 
FOLLOWING CONSOLES RECONDITIONED LIKE NEW AND 

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR _QUICK DISPOSAL!! 
Je 3nnings CiOarollas, Comb. 5 Keeney Super Bells, !tel. 1 Mills Four Bolls, Fruit 

8 Keeney R.H. Track Times met & Fruit Reels, F.P. Reefs, Serial Above 3,100, 
7 Mltle Jumbo Paredes, F.P. A P.O. Comb, Used 3 Days 
8 Pace Saratoga. Latest Keeney Teeple NOW IN FACTORY 

Mad., Comb. F.P. & P.O., 2 Kamm Pastime PEALED CRATES 
Chrome Rolls with Skill 2 Mills Four Belle Keeney Super Bells, Simile 
Field 

2 Bally Royal Flush, P.O. Coin. F.P. & P.O. Comb. 
1 Evans Lull), Lucre, 6. Bally High Hands, F.P. 

2 Paco Saratoga. P.O. Con. Coto Hi., 6 P.O. Drawees, Mesto Carlo. Famous Me- nlo with Skill Field Noway Fa0tory Record. trio Dice Game 
1 Pue Serataga, F.P. a S Bally Club Bells ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

P.O. Comb. with Skill B Bally nett 'Ens, Used Brand New ScionUtlo Bat. 
Field & Automatlo Phone Only 2 Weeks 

Every 
tins Practices 

1,000 
Other 
FREE PLAY PIN 

Hand. 
GAMES, Evan MakThiisePriice 

Lt Today lie Counter Games, Over 

LEADER SALES (0.. 131 N. 5th SL, READING, PAa 

Hockey ---$185.00 Rock-Ola Ten 'Strike ---$61.50 

L30$10.00 

added to above if crated. Brand now Cerro Four Aces. in original cartons, $132.50. 
nd your machines to us for thorough reconditioning. 

A. P. SAUVE CO. 
02 Grand River Ave. Detroit, Michigan 

BONDS 
In their bonds to December in order to 
prepare for paying income taxes early in 
the new year. 

When Sales Drop 
Bond sales last March chopped heavily, 

and it is expected that the closer people 
get to the Income tax deadline, the fewer 
bonds they will buy. June, 1542, was the 
record tax payment. month, and bond 
sales dropped slightly in that menth.Pirst 
reports for November indicate that bond 
sales dropped off and cashing in of bonds 
began to increase. If the caviling In of 
bonds gets too heavy, government offi- 
cials have already considered the possi- 
bility of eliminating the 60 -day redemp- 
tion clause from War Bonds. 

In the new hood drive the Treasury 
plans to enlist the support of newspapers 
in giving heavy publicity to the cam- 
paign. Newspapers were very successful to 
promoting the recent scrap drive, and 
it Is felt that if they organize their sup- 
port behind the next bond drive, real 
results should be aceonplished. The ob- 
jective 1s to get 10 cents out of every 
dollar of the nation's income Invested 
in War Bonds. The Treasury estimates 
that 21 million people are buying bonds 
regularly and that the average runs to 
about 8 per cent of their pay. The new 
campallm will be designed to raise this 
average from 8 to 10 per cent. The drive 
will probably begin November 15 and run 
for six weeks. 

As a part of the gigantic program to 
finance the war, the government is also 
calling upon banks to take more govern- 
ment securities. About four different 
types of notes and securities are now 
being offered in financial circles. The 
whole situation creates many financial 
problems that are provoking much dis- 
cussion In banking circles. The Treasury 
is offering five-year notes, which is ex- 
pected to appeal to banks and bond 
dealers. Banks me reported to be switch- 
ing from Iolg term securities to shorter 
terra notes which the government Is now 

Issuing. 
Another important trend noted by 

government and hank officials alike 13 
the hoarding of cash by the public. The 
SEC recently reported that this hoarding 
of cash is the biggest single threat to 
all attempts to check inflation facing the 
station. The SEC reported that recent in- 
vestigation shows that cash is now being 
hoarded by the people at the rate of 
about 16 billion dollars a year. This is 
a bigger amount than la being invested 
1n War Bonds. 

Government officials feel that mach of 
this hoarding of Basil may be a saying In 
order to pay mirth higher taxes. Much 
publicity has been given recently to the 
big increase in income taxes and it is 
expected that people will begin saving 
now in order to pay their tax bill early 
next year. The present national income 
is said to be running at the rate of about 
110 billion dollars, and 1G billion dollars 
of this is being hoarded in various ways. 

Bond Sales Static 
Investment in government securities 

during the year has remained almost 
static but the rate of cash saving 1100 
rapidly increased. The. only bright spot, 
government officials say, is that much of 
this cash being saved up will be paid out 
in taxes by next March end the saving 
of cash will naturally prevent the cash- 
ing in of many War Bonds. 

Organizations of operators have taken 
note of the new bond drive and some of 
the most active associations are expected 
to not only work at selling bonds to their 
members, but also to join with civic Land 
business organizations in promoting the 
sale of bonds to the public in general, 

Coinmen Aid Scrap Drive 
BIRR,MINGHAM, Nov. 21. -Coin ma- 

1 

chine men here certainly did their part; 
to help the nationwide scrap drive. The 
IIurvlcll brothers, Birmingham Vending 
Company, turned in some 1,500 pounds 
of scrap. Nathan Allen, Ten Ball Novelty' 
Company, donated 30 or 40 machines 
and as a result got his picture and his 
collection in the newspapers. Other dis- 
tributors and operators donated lesser 
amounts. 

From New Guinea .. 
The coin machine trade will be interested in the following 

letter from a former member of the industry, now in the thick of 
things in the South Pacific. He can't write much, but being in New 
Guinea says a lot between the lines. The letter follows: 

"I should have written sooner but things happened swiftly. 
Orders reached me to embark for Australia and I went to San 
Francisco, lived there six weeks with Pat, my wife, and boarded 
ship. Reached --Australia and was whisked up to New Guinea. I'm 
allowed to tell you I'm in New Guinea now, but can't indicate 
exactly where. 

E`I've seen much. Very much. When I get back and visit the 
trade (as I most certainly will) the boys won't be able to point out 
their superiority of experience and travel to me. Not any more. 

Remarkable place, Australia. My short stay was spent in 'one 
of the larger cities, and I was impressed with the natural tendency 
of the inhabitants to play the pin games and otherwise gamble. 
More so than Americans. Strangely enough, there is no music 
here -I mean coin -operated. And I haven't seen any sales - 
boards: But lots of pin tables. No slots or counter games. Even- 
tually, after the war, I imagine coin -operated devices will catch 
on here. There's a fortune to be made, too -but I sincerely hope' 
nobody with the pressure temperament ever gets in to ruin the 
whole thing before it starts. 

"My wife promised to contact you. She's in Chicago now: -- 
waiting for me to come home. Very sweet person -I love her very 
much. This is Rotkin speaking the same Rotkin who expressed 
scorn, derision and contempt for the institution of marriage when 
he was advertising manager at naval and Gardner. 

"Hope the war hasn't upset The Billboard too much. Less' 
business, I know-altho those who got their start in the 
coin machine business ought to have foresight enough to spend 
some of their war profits on advertising in the magazine which 
will help them remain active after the war is over -because 
they'll sure as hell return to coin machines when the going gets 
tough -and it will in due time. 

"Write a guy, will you? He really values your friendship. And 
pass my regards to the gang in the office. Mir address is exactly 
as given below. Letters go to San Francisco, and are forwarded 
overseas from there. Use Air Mail or V -Mail. 

Lt. I. D. Rotkin, 0560294, 374th Service Squadron, APO 929, 
care Postmaster, San Francisco. 

Materiale puotetlo r,oiright 
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GAS RATIONING -Supplies of gaso- 
line probably occupy the front row in 
the materials situation these days. Re- 
ports from the oll industry show a 
slight increase in the gasoline stocks on 
hand last week. Meanwhile, State tax 
offices began to report decided de- 
creases in supplies of gas. Iowa reported 
a 20 per cent decrease and Ohio re- 
ported a 10 per cent decrease. 

The gas situation became more serious 
in the East and forced the OPA to de- 
cide on changes in the rationing plan. 
Strong opposition to national gas ra- 
tioning began to develop in several large 
cities. This opposition to g.1s rationing 
comes at a time which may have a seri- 
ous effect on the future of the war. 
The War Department had planned on 
big shipments of gasoline from the East 
when the invasion of Africa was 
planned. High government officials 
speaking in Chicago this week said 
that the demand for oll to support the 
armies abroad was already far above 
what they had planned on. 

This no doubt means that the Amer- 
ican people will have to choose between 
cutting their use of gas to the bone or 
else falling to support the African in- 
vasion to tire limit. 

CAifAI71TAN TROUBLES -The entire 
Canadian system of war priorities and 
control of materials has recently been 
shaken up by decisions in lower courts 
against the priorities system. One court 
knocked out the plan to control the 
use of tires. 

The Canadian government is now busy 
trying to find some way to save the 
war program. One idea is to pass a 
law which will force suits against the 

-REIBUILDERS 
of 

1 -SHOT PAYOUT GAMES 

and 

SBM FREE PLAY GAMES 

Write for Information 

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADV. C0 
527 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago 

ANYONE KNOWING THE 

WHEREABOUTS OF 

JOHN J. HUGHES 

PLEASE COMMUNICATE WITH 

ROY McGINNIS 
2Q11 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

REAL BARGAINS 
Mills FOUR BELLS, Leto Head, Used 

8 Days s485.o0 
Mills FOUR BELLS. Over 1,000, 5.1 810.00 
Keeney AIR RAIDERS 158.60 
Keeney DELUXE TEXAS LEAGUERS 82.50 
Belly RAPID FIRES, 158.60 
Gaily KING PING 188.50 
SLAP THE JAP GUNS 94.50 
TOM MIX RIFLES 49.60 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALLS 139.50 
Deluxe WESTERN BASEBALLS 78.60 
ROCKABALL ALLEY (12 Ft.) 74.50 
Chisels ALL STAR HOCKEY 189.50 
Wurtitxer 800 ROTARY DIAL, Like Now 149.60 
Wurtltter 814 LITE UP 49.50 
Amberg CLASSICS. First Clete 189.50 
Halt Cortiried Deposit With Orde.-Belanee C.O.D. 

THE MARKEPP CO. 
3008 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

FOR SALE 
ONE BALLY CLUB BELL 

Excollont Condition, $235.00, 
Deide Antomatie Music Co. 

Miami. Fla. 

government into the higher courts and 
thus prevent lower courts from declar- 
ing important laws null and void. 

Another plan being considered Ls to 
speed up the process of appeals to the 
higher courts. Legislation is even being 
considered to rule out court actions on 
the government program until the war 
is over., 

Canada has put up a brilliant fight 
during the war and has some of the 
bravest soldiers in the entire conflict. 
It seems a tragedy that so successful a 
war program should be upset when the 
Allied Nations need Canada's help to 
the utmost. The United States ought 
to take a warning from this disastrous 
situation. 

o 

USED CARS -A quietus has been put on 
the talk of rationing used cars. There has 

been a lot of talk for some months on this 
subject, but the OPA announced recently that 
ft did not intend to ration used cars, at least 
for the present. The announcement was made 
to stop rumors that have been circulating. 

OPA officials admitted that It may 
eventually become necessary to ration used 
ears, but the present stock is estimated to 
bo about 300,000, which is called sufficient 
for present needs. Rationing of' gas is ex- 
pected to increase the supply of used cars. 

a 

PAPER PIPES -One of the important 
announcements of new materials this 
week was that of an invention which 
snakes pipe of paper and resin. It is 
said that this pipe can be used in place 
of steel pipe, even for carrying oil. The 
new pipe will stand a pressure to 1,500 
pounds. 

The new material also has other im- 
portant uses such as making bodies for 
trucks and buses and containers for 
shipping valuable materials: Experi- 
ments are even being tried to use it for 
automobile license plates. Great hopes 
are held for the new material unless a 
shortage of paper should eventually 
begin to interfere with the making of 
this new product. 

The new product is called Vlnsol. 
e 

TIN CANS -The OPA tightened its 
control over the collection of scrap tin 
cans by is new order last week. A lot 
of confusion and criticism has developed 
in the collection of old tin cans, and the 
government has been trying to work out 
a satisfactory plan for some time. 

The use of scrap tin for making bottle 
caps became a trot political issue for 
some weeks and complicated the whole 
problem of collecting tin cans. Persons 
or firms that collect tin cans must be 
authorized by the government. 

The new order permits bottlers to use 
50 per cent of the old tin cans which 
they collect on their routes. 

MORE STATISTICS -The WPB has recently 
announced that it has completed Its staff for 
furnishing important data and information to 
Industries. Plans have been under way for 
some time for completing a staff which would 
gather valuable Inforrgation and furnish it to 
firms of all types interested in war produc- 
tion. The new staff will also do general re- 
search work, and the plan is expected to 
greatly boast all-out production for the war 
program. The staff is expected to be at work 
early In 1943. 

COFFEE RATIONING -Due to the 
popular taste for coffee, rationing of 
this item has had a lot of attention in 
the newspapers. Plans are already sot 
for rationing coffee thruout the nation. 

Hotels, restaurants and other institu- 
tions are assured they will get an ade- 
quate supply of coffee. This may greatly 
increase the business of some of these 
locations when people can't get enough 
for home use. 

SYNTHETIC RUBBER -New ideas and 
processes for making synthetic rubber 
come almost every week. A new process, 
said to be revolutionary, was announced 
November 17. The new process is for 
making 100 octane gas, which also is 
very useful ih making synthetic rubber. 

One of the big oil companies developed 
this process In its own laboratory. The 
new process is being kept very secret 
because of conditions at the present 
time. 

COFFEE SUBSTITUTE -A touch of 
humor often shows up, even when things 
begin to look blue. Now that people 
are worrying about future coffee sup- 
plies, some scientists have developed a 
process for making tea from persimmon 
leaves. The new tea is said to have an 
unusually pleasant taste, which should 
please the American palate, and Is rich 
In vitamin C, which will make It Im- 
portant for good health. 

Skeptics are now asking where we will 
get the persimmon leaves. 

o 

STEEL ALLOYS --Army engineers are 
said to be busy every day devising new 
combinations of steel with other metals 
which will make important new alloys. 
Reports say that they have recently 
developed some really important alloys 
which cannot be made public until the 
war is over. However, these alloys are 
already being used in the manufacture 
of important war materials. 

The army engineers work in co-opera- 
tion with engineers from industry, and 
the army also hat its own private ex- 
perimental work. It is now reported 
that 65 per cent of the steel output 
goes into war production. 

NEW RUBBER SUPPLY -In our de- 
veloping trade with South America, im- 
ports of raw rubber from Latin American 
countries are becoming an important 
business item. Recent government re- 
ports say that the supply of rubber from 
our southern neighbors promises to run 
ahead of the first estimates. 

One of the problems is to get work- 
ers into the jungles to get the rub- 
ber and also who are able to stand the 
hardships of such a life. Trading posts 
are being set up to ninny jungle areas 
just es in pioneer days. At least 16 
South American countries are co-operai.- 
ing in this big rubber program. 

The next problem is to transport the 
raw rubber from. the jungles to the 
United States. Boats, trains, planes, 
pack animals and every other passible 
means are being used to get the rubber 
out and to American plants. One report 
says that the present stock pile of crude 
rubber is enough to supply our needs 
for nearly a year, Every plane coming 
from South America to the United States 
uses any available space that It may 
have for bringing rubber. 

Many pleasant surprises in this new 
rubber supply are turning up as the 
work is being expanded. The close co- 
operation between South American gov- 
ernments and our government is aiding 
the progress of the work. Our gov- 
ernment warns, however, .that the en- 
couraging prospects of this supply of 
rubber should not delay the scrap rub- 
ber collection in the United States be- 
cause the need for rubber in war pro- 
duction is increasing far more rapidly 
than can ever be obtained from South. 
America. 

SUPPLIES TO RUSSIA -A report coming 
from London says that the Allied Nations in 
one year sent to Russia a total of 3,052 
planes, 4,084 tanks and 30,031 motor ve- 
hicles of various types. The report said this 
was the amount shipped, but no information 
on the quantities lost in shipment could be 
revealed. A lot of other miscellaneous ma- 
terials had been sent to Russia during the past 
year. 

THINNER MAOAZINER-An impor- 
tant business journal reports that mega. 
zines acrd newspapers may be getting 
thinner soon. Life Magazine has already 
announced plans to limit both its edi- 
torial and advertising space. At the 
same time it increased its advertising 
rates. 

Some magazines are planning to use 
lighter paper. 

MORE SILVER -The Treasury Eras 
agreed to the release of a large part of 
the silver supply which the government 
has kept stored for money uses. Silver 
is being widely used as a substitute for 
copper, and now that big quantities 
are to be put on the market by the 
government, silver will be finding many 
more Industrial uses. 

Magazines are beginning to publish 
many popular articles on the subject of 
silver. Liberty, November 21, published 
an interesting article on the big supply 
of silver that Uncle Sam has on hand 
and some of the uses he has for it. 
Mention Is made in the article of the 
new Stickel which uses 35 per cent silver. 
The article mentions coin machines and 
says that the new coin will work in 
them. 

The 25 -cent piece, at the present price 
of silver, has silver In It worth about 6 
cents. 

FLYING DARTS 
THE GAME OF SKILL THAT BRINGS 

THEM BACK 

Biggest money -making game. Best 
competition for bowling alleys de- 
veloped in years. Profits up to $5.00 
per hour. Ideal for all game rooms. 
Alleys 5' wide up to 14' long. 

Wire or write for prices today/ 

SLECTOR PRODUCTS CO. 
3800 Park Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 

WURLITZER 
1 Wurlitxer 618, Lilo Up Cabinet, 

D. O. Current $ 50.00 70f Raoos, Dora! 5.00 
411 American Eagle 7.00 

12 Gottlieb 8 -Way Grips, Each 10.00 
22 Holly Grips, Each 8.00 
13 Holly Jigger 0.00 

3 Saleetaview 17.50 
3 Advance Shockers 8.75 

18 KlekerCatcher on Stands, Each 18.00 
1 Seoburg July, Blue Finish, Like Now 100.00 
1 se Cagle Commander 22.00 
2 101 Rolatope, Leto Each ... , 05.00 
9 Cot. Gold Awards, Each 42.50 
2 Col, Folding Stand , Each 2.00 

15Welghted Base Stands, Each 2.25 

7 UP .$30.0o 
Star Attraction 37.50 
Pan American 26.00 
Boomtown .. 23.00 
Stratollner . , 27.50 
99 1-2-5 ... 24.00 

Vest Pocktts, Blue, 
Gold, Each . 37.50 

Pikes Peaks, 
Each $15,00 

Twin, Six 30,00 
8 -Col. Rowe Im- 
periai 43,50 
O:dlinot, Bate 
Lits New 

ASS1D 
1411 Ohio, Lansing, Mich. 

Phone 49543 

wplUS. w 
-.dtOMpltG 
pNONobaap 
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YLA RCANY rAKr 

a,yrN/NLAWAV. f 
sIMTtRRAL IM ES. Ordr. 
Reus wor rIi<aatr:. z 5 FE ET N<n0iRtH/Mw.w. PY[ 
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NOAOAPIëTl REfy//Kf0 C Â 6 L É ..' 199. 

UNITfDAMUSEMENTco.* 
.-..,- 

310 5.4tamd, SaN ANroNi0,7EXA5 

PENNY WM BOX 

P ÓNÓGR PNS 
7Aomaticag7I 

TRIPS wed PLAYS 1 

CO/N017E70I7EP AYON06rPN 

AVERAGES 54 to7 
ACM RECORD PLAYED 

IOU NceeeED 
COLLECTTONS 6I/AXANTEED 
of MONEY lie -P1 NDED 
/Fieerf ,PHED/N/O DAYS 

4 FOR toc 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

PHOTO MIRROR FRAMES 
Send for Catalog, 

NEW PATRIOTIC) DESIGNS. 

AUTOMATIC MIRROR CO. 
193 Mercer St., New York City 

COLLECTION BOOKS 
Location agreement and other 

standard forms for all types of machines. 
Write for FREE samples. 

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO. 
120 W. 42nd St. New York 

Att.: Chas. Fleischmann. 
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Offers To Buy 
Shellac Stock 

Government buying agency 
enters field to purchase any 
shellac stocks held in U. S. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-Shellac was 
back in the news again this week when 
the Defense Supplies Corporation an- 
nounced November 15 it will purchase 
stocks of shellac held in the United 
States. Offers must be received by March 
1, 1943, and should he sent to the New 
York office of the corporation. 

The purchase price, basis f. o. b. cars 
or trucks, seller's warehouse or plant, 
will be 10 per cent less than the prices 
specified for the particular grade in 
Maximum Price Regulation 245, issued 
by the Office of Price Administration 
October 21. 

On this basis, the purchase price for 
London TN ahellao is 31.95e per pound. 
The customary allowances and penalties 
determined in so far as practical in 
accordance with the rules and regula- 
tions of the United States Shellac Im- 
porters' Association, will be deducted 
from these prices. If the shellac is 
matted or blocked, a further deduction 
will be made for condition. Prices for the 
grades of shellac and for private brenda 
not listed in the OPA regulation, as well 
as forms upon which to submit offers, 
can be obtained upon application to the 
associated representatives. 

Shellac purchases will be handled for 
the Defense Supplies Corporation by the 
associated representatives, who are the 
former representatives of Inídian ship- 
pers of shellac, 

Under War Production Board Con- 
servation Order M-106, as amended, 
shellac can be used or sold only pur- 
suant to War Production Board alloca- 
tion. This restriction does not apply to 
sales to specified government agencies, 
including Defense Supplies Corporation, 
and holders of less than 10,000 pounds 
of shellac on July 31, 1942, can sell such 
shellac to established shellac dealers or 
importers. Holders of less than one bag 
of shellac (164 pounds) should consult 
with the chemical branch of the War 
Production Board before offering their 
shellac to Defense Supplies Corporation. 

New Clarinet To 
Give More Sound 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-The patent 
office in its report last week gave out 
news of a new type of clarinet which may 
give this instrument greater importance 
In orchestras. The report said that if a 
band leader stands up now and you start 
hearing sounds coming from a clarinet 
that you would never guess to be pos- 
sible, you may expect that his instrument 
is wired for sound. 

The patent covers a new electrical 
clarinet and was issued to Leo P. J. 
Arnold of this city. Mr, Arnold's clarinet 
operates on the salve general principle 
as the familiar electric organs, except 
that trie notes are controlled by a conn- 
plioated system of silver keys instead of 
the conventional organ keyboard. The in- 
ventor says that his instrument has a far 
greater tonal range than the conven- 
tional clarinet, that trill and tremolo 
effects 'at present quite impossible are 
easy for It, and (most important of all 
to the working. musician) it eliminates 
altogether the tricky reed, which will 
sometimes betray even an expert with a 
sudden break into a piglike squeal. 

Another interesting Item in the patent 
news for the week was that patent No. 
2,301,908, being .handled by the United 
States Allen Property Custodian, had 
been assigned to the Rudolph Wurlltzer 
Company. This patent is an alien patent 
covering a remote -control device for au- 
tomatic phonographs. 

A number of German patents were re- 
cently assigned to various American firms, 
and the phonograph patent assigned to 
Wurlltzer was among the 741 German 
patents assigned to American firms. 

Important Recognition 
Dear Phonograph Operator: 

Your co-operation in promoting 
the use by operators of "Any 
Bonds Today," about a year ago, 
is greatly appreciated. Your 
further co-operation in encourag- 
ing operators to use the new 
Treasury Department release is 
necessary to bring to the public 
the vital message contained in 
the record and will also allow 
you an opportunity to serve your 
country once more in its all-out 
effort. 

The new Treasury Department 
record, "Everybody, Every Pay 
Day," will be released thru record 
distributors about November 15. 
Please advise all phonograph op- 
erators to obtain this record and 
place in No. 1 spot on all phono- 
graphs. 

Vincent F. Callahan, 
War Savings Staff, 
U. S. Treasury, 
Washington, D. C. 

Note: This important message was re- 
cently sent in letter and tele- 
graphic form to a list of 
members of. the music industry. 

New Cabinet To 
Improve Phonos 

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 21.-A new cabinet 
is being offered to music operators by 
a new firm here. The firm is known 
as the Aristocrat Cabinet Company and 
its managers are Walter Gummersheimer 
and Dan Bann, both of whom spent 
many years in the coin machine in- 
dustry. 

They report that quantity orders have 
already been placed for the new phono- 
graph cabinet. The cabinet will be called 
the Aristocrat and is made of materials 
not on priorities. The firm states that 
they use oak lumber and specially 
molded glass that produces one of the 
nest attractive cabinets known to the 
industry. 

The new cabinet is adapted to all 
mechanisms now on the market and two 
12 -record mechanisms can also be in- 
stalled in the cabinet. 

The designers of the cabinet have 
carefully studied the needs of operators 
and assure them that every convenience 
has been built into the new product to 
make it practical for the industry. The 
firm states that the mechanisms can 
he Installed in the new cabinet very 
easily and that they are establishing 
distributors in all parts of the country 
who will do the work for a reasonable 
charge; or that any mechanic can do 

, the job in a few hours. 
The firm states that this new cabinet 

will pep 'up the music business for any 
operator who wants to have the best 
appearing equipment for 1945. 

Rock-Ola Plant 
Serves Workers 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-A large, modern 
cafeteria is nearing completion In the 
busy war plant of Rock-Ola Manufac- 
turing Corporation here. 

With the pay roll rapidly approach- 
ing the 4,000 point in total employees, 
the need has rapidly developed for a 
special cafeteria within the premises 
of the plant. 

By serving a well -prepared assortment 
of nutritious foods, the cafeteria in a 
large war plant occupies an intangible 
but very important position in the pro- 
duction plans and results. 

A large percentage of women war 
workers arc employed in the Rock -Oda 
factory. In most cases the woman 
worker has a son, brother, husband, or 
other close relative in the armed forces, 
and therefore, feels that she, too, Is 
doing her daily bit toward whining the 
war. 

Rock-Ola is one of the largest con- 
cerns in the coin machine industry, 
and started negotiating for their first 
war contract over two years ago. Today 
the entire plant has been converted 
to war production. 

Slit months ago, when President David 
C. Rockola turned the entire plant over 
to war production, the inventories of 
coin -operated phonographs end other 
civilian goods were placed In outside 
warehouses where tile sales, departments 
have been conducting their transactions 
and shipments up until now. 

Jack Nelson, vice-president and gen- 
eral sales manager, 1n speaking of the 
program recently, stated, "While it is 
sometimes mighty inconvenient to 
handle our Commando phonographs out 
of warehouses In. every part of the 
United States, we are mighty proud that 
we could turn over the entire facilities 
of our mammoth plant to the war pro- 
gram right in the beginning, when a 
fast start meant so much to the win- 
ning of the tear," 

Record Supplies 
Draws Operators 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21.1-Officials of 
the B. D. Lazar Company here report 
that music operators have really been 
swarming into their offices during the 
past two weeks. The reason for this big 
line of customers is that the firm now 
handles the Beacon and Capitol line 
of phonograph records for Western Penn- 
sylvania and West Virginia. 

Due to the record situation in gen- 
eral, the firm reports that music oper- 
ators really come in crowds now and 
that all reports indicate the records are 
giving good satisfaction. 

The firm says they will be able to have 
a good supply of records and urge all 
music operators who want to keep the 
very best music on their machines to 
come early and get a new supply. Oper- 
atore have already become well ac- 
quainted with the Beacon and Capitol 
lines, they state, and know that the hit 
tunes are carried. 

The Lazar firm also distributed the 
Rock -Oda phonograph, Commando. They 
recommend it as the best phonograph 
on the market. 

Bond Song Ready... 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-An official of the Treasury De- 

partment here this week said the new pay roll savings song, 
"Everybody, Every Pay Day," is about ready to be released to the 
public thru all possible channels. It will be widely used in the 
new bond campaign just beginning. 

Naturally,' the use' of the song by the broadcasting trade is ex- 
pected to be a big part of the plan, but the juke box industry is 
not overlooked. Three records have already been made, one by 
each of the major recording companies. And the Treasury official 
said the entire juke box industry would help to create one of the 
biggest song promotions in history. 

Authors of the song are Dick Uhl and Tom Adair, both now in 
the armed forces. The Victor recording is by Barry Wood, the 
Decca record by Guy Lombardo, and the Columbia recording by 
Tommy Tucker. 

Find Folk 
Tunes Please 

Operators report on ree 
ords that have shown suc- 
cess by trial in juke boxes 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21.-Music ma- 
chine operators in the Los Angeles area 
are going heavy with American Sells 
tunes, hillbilly and "corn" on their lo- 
cations under the assumption that 
records of this 'type are played longer, 
Not only is the length of service and play 
afforded these tunes a selling point to the 
local operators but the fact that native 
Californians are not too plentiful and 
the majority of the West Coast popula- 
tion hails from Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona 
and other Western States where folk 
tunes, hillbilly and "corn" are the Prairie 
Hit Parade. 

Spike Jones's Der Fuelarer's Face ch'aws 
the rating of novelty by most of the op- 
erators. Novelty it is, but Jonnes:s method 
of banging cowbells and hitting wash- 
boards puts it 1n the real of corn that 
gives the operators the swell ilea that it 
is a tune that will last. Some have even 
hinted that it may may become a rural 
classic. However, in the near -classic spot 
of this type of music is Spike Jones's 
Pass the Biscuits, Mirandy along with 
Red Wing. These two numbers are get- 
ting good play today and Der Fuelarer's 
Face, whether it 'be novelty or corn, is 
leading in many locations, 

Many Recordings 
Walking the Floor Over You, which is 

available by most any kind of artist an 
operator can name, is going good. It Is 
offered by Bing Crosby, who heads the 
list; Ernest Tubb, Bob Atcher and Dick 
Robertson. Tweedle-o-Twill, a Gene 
Autry recording, is listed as a tune that 
has possibilities, especially with the wired 
music operators in this section. 

Phonograph patrons have come to look 
on Spike Jones as a "good buy" in the 
field. Spike Jones is to the corn music 
field what Glenn Miller was to the pops- 
lar field at the time he went into the 
army. No matter what is out, as long 
as 1t 1s by Spike Jones, it is considered 
a good buy. Since most music buyers 
like to know either the band or the tune, 
Splice Jones has the battle half won with 
the popularity built by his Der Fuehrer's 
Face, coupled with his radio shows and 
now a forthcoming picture, Thank Year 
Lucky Stars, which he is now making at 
Warner Bros.' studio. Swingiu' Doors, ter 
this reason is considered a good buy, as 
are Barstool Cowboy, and the Covered 
Wagon Rolled Right Along. Hie Little Bo 
Peep Has Lost Her Jeep, which is timely, 
is getting some play, but it doesn't com- 
pare with Pass the Biscuits. 

Signs in Spanish 
On the West Coast where signs are 

posted in stores to the effect, "Se liable 
Espanol," one wonders why real Americas 
15511510 goes well when there isn't a too 
general use of rumbas, sambas and 
congas. This might be explained by the 
fast that people are quite familiar with 
this trend. Then, too, there are many 
Texans who live and die .by the prairie 
tempos. 

Ernest Tubb is a favorite with the 
Texans and so Is Bob Wills. When the 
World Has Turned You Down, by Tubb, 
is a good seller. There is no sensation 
displayed when one checks a music Ina. 
chine to find that 16 or 20 of the 24 

records are hillbilly, Sometimes the en- 
tire set-up of 24 records is hillbilly. 

A recent survey of music machines 
showed that S'm a Cow Poke Poking 
Along, Gene Autry; She Got It Last 
Night, the Ramblers; She's Always Tao 
Tired, the Ramblers; What's Gonna 
Happen to Me, Autry; Youc'll Be Sorry, 
Autry; I'll Be Faithful, Cliff Brunner, 
Evening on the Lehigh, Jack Rebel; Trail 
of the Lonesome Pine, Georgia Wildcats; 
Sweethearts or Strangers, Bob Atcher: 
It Makes No Difference Now, Autry; Lil 
Lira Jane, Bob Wills; Rose of the Border, 
Texas Jiln Lewis, and Rainbow on the 
Rio Colorado, Autry, were favorites. 
There are others but these tunes were 

considered the most popular. 
Music operators with spots that use 

this kind of record are taking advantage 
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Buy 
War 
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A MESSAGE TO THE PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS OF AMERICA 
Keep Your Music Equipment in Tip Top Shape. Music is a Mighty Weapon 
to our All Out National War Program. It Helps to Build Public Morale. 
I) IGHT NOW is the time for phonograph where the cabinets show wear. Yet-, It Operators to start preparing for the The mechanism is still good for many 

duration, protecting their profitable years to come. The location owners 
operation by preserving their equipment still demand attractive phonographs-this 
which has performed so faithfully in also applies to the music playing public. 
the past. Naturally the operators expect to do their 

It would be different if you could keep part by making the necessary sacrifices 
on buying new equipment-but this will required and demanded of all right think - 
soon be impossible. You have phono- ing Americans-but-still he is going to 
graphs that are out dated and others have to keep his business alive. 

* HERE IS THE ANSWER * 
Convert those Mechanisms to "Aristocrat" Cabinets 

THEREBY CREATING BRAND NEW 1943 MODELS 
"Aristocrat" Cabinet-is not-Just Another Cabinet. It is the most unique, outstanding 
light up job ever offered to the operators. A streamlined cabinet, substantially constructed 
of solid oak, specially bleached to a Chinese wheat color finish, with extra heavy, translu- 
cent, specially moulded crystal glass corners .and exclusive art work on front and side 
panels which produces a lighting effect of numerous color combinations, by merely 
switching around the light bulbs. 

"Aristocrat" cabinets are adaptable to all makes of phonograph mechanisms, includ- 
ing twin mechanisms plus ear level tone. This cabinet is easily 
accessible to service men due to the back paneling and front 
lower panel being. demountable. 

When ordering "Aristocrat" cabinets-Please state make and 
model of phonograph mechanism that you desire to convert- 
so that we can ship proper cut out panel on the front for selector 
and coin chute. 

We have the facilities to convert the mechanism for you at a 
nominal charge. In this case the operator is required to ship us 
the phonograph prepaid and completely intact because we are 
not in a position to furnish any parts. Our charge will include 
revamping the pick up and amplifier and the job will come to 
you ready to place on location. 

Built by KILCEN ASSOCIATES, INC. Organ Builders with a National Reputation 

More ARISTOCRAT CABINET CO. 
Bonds 3825 LACLEDE AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO. PHONE, FRANKLIN 2290. 

The 
ARISTOCRAT 
OF BEAUTY 

The 
AUTOCRAT 

OF TONE 

of 'their long life and stocking up. With 
the record situation somethnes causing 
headaches, these operators are glad they 
have those patrons from Texas. 

However, hillbilly and American folk 
tunes go in cycles, and the cycle started 
about two years ago by San An- 
tonio Rose is still going strong In this 
section. Perhaps it is an extended cycle. 
That may be true. Most operators are 
inclined to. believe that people want 
something that is strictly American, The 
hillbilly, operators say, is to the music 
machine patron what the blues is to Har- 
lem. The lyrics and the freshness of the 
melody give one an escape from this 
chaotic world. 

SELLING OUT! 
Phonograph Plastics 

We have a limited amount of PLASTIC 
REPLACEMENT PARTS for the Wur- 
lit:ers 24, 600, 500, 700, 800, 850, 
750, 61, 71. Plastics for Seeburgs and 
Rock-Olas. Also sheet plastics. Pro- 
duction is stopped for the duration. 
BUY NOW! 

Our moulded plastics aro 
UNBREAKABLE! 

ACME MOULDED PLASTICS CO. 

414 W. 45th St. New York, N. Y. 

'TO 12,23dtA.-13TO00,23fCA.-IOOUP,20QEA.tIt 

21ze /1/lvr.açle Per.'/2i 

.. needle and hie 

W ee/v1e glCïnivl 
.. ... 

me:frice I 

M.A. CaRCIT CORP. 2047 NO. 30 ;1. MICWAUKCf.W15 

Record Supply Outlook .. . 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-A report was made early this 
week that Congress may begin hearings before December 1 on 
legislation against the Petrillo record ban. Senator Wheeler has 
finally named the Senate committee to consider the resolution to 
investigate the record ban. 

Senator D. Worth Clark, of Idaho, was named as chairman. 
Other members are Senators Ernest W. McFarland, Arizona; 
Charles W. Tobey, New Hampshire; James W. Tunnell, Delaware, 
and Wallace H. White Jr., Maine. 

Senator Wheeler said he had delayed appointing the commit- 
tee for several months because he hoped to bring about a settle- 
ment by private conference with leaders of the various factions. 
Reports here say that Petrillo turned a cold shoulder to all of the 
plans. 

Senator Clark was discouraged by delay in the investigation 
and later introduced a bill which would make such actions as the 
record ban liable to criminal prosecution. 

Broadcasters said they had made a proposition to Petrillo re- 
cently, but that he had refused to consider it. Broadcasters are 
greatly incensed by the snubbing. 

No other important news on record supplies was received. 

For Juke Box Release .. 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21.-A California company'has announced that 

it is making a recording for juke-box release of a new song recently writ- 
ten by Mrs. Artie Sweet entitled "Don't Forget Pearl Harbor." 

Altho Mrs. Sweet has been writing songs ever since she was a little 
girl, she has never had any of them published. She wrote the song now 

being recorded when she heard that a close friend was missing after Wake 
Island. After it was published it was sung for the 153 men whose names 

are on the honor roll in her home town, where a memorial was dedicated 
to them. 

Mrs. Sweet has written another song which she hopes will be pub- 
lished soon. 

WUII<LITZEl 
16 Record 
Marblglo 

Complete, Ready to 
Operate, Money - 

Back Guarantee. 

$119';° 
1/3 Dap. With Order. 

Batty 
BONDS 
BONDS 

and more 

U. S. BONDS 

GERBER & GLASS 
914 Diverscy Blvd.. Chicago 

Compare These Prices 
WURLITZER 

01e10 
111. Gr. 

F B9 R0 

Twin 12 Steel Cab. will K coney Adapter 11Ó.ÓÓ 
ROOK-OLA 

Stand. Lux Lilo Up SlB0.00 
Imperial 20 84.00 

BEEBURG 
HI Tono 9800 Remote $876.00 
Hi Tone 8800 Remote 860.00 
Regal E.BIR.O. 188.00 
Regal Marble 

MÌSOELLßNE0U8 
145.00 

Keeney W. Boa, 20 & 24 5 10.00 
Blue & Gold lC V. P. 25.00 . 

Mille 3 Bell Consolo 410.Q0 
1 /3 Deposit Required. 

R & S SALES COMPANY 
3rd & Butler Street MARIETTA, OHIO 
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HIECORD BUYING GUIDE -PART 11 
7R4. Records and Songs With the Greatest 

SE VI a Money Making Potentialities for 
B+.'Loud Phonograph Operators 'c 

Records listed below are based ors a consensus of reports gathered each week = 
by representatives of The Billboard Irons at least four leading operators in each = 

= of the 30 most important operating centers in the country. 

O COING STRONG O 

MR. FIVE BY FIVE HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36650 
ANDREWS SISTERS Decca 18470 
FREDDIE SLACK (Ella Mao Morsel Capitol 115 = 

KALAMAZOO GLENN MILLER (Tex Bcnekc-Marion 
_ (15th week) Hutton-Modernaires) Victor 27934 = 

JIMMY DORSEY (Phil Washburn) Decca 18433 

E BE CAREFUL, IT'S MY BING CROSBY Ooeea 18424 
HEART KATE SMITH Columbia 36618 

TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra) Victor 27925 

Fa" 

(2d week) 

(12th week) 

MY DEVOTION 
(11th week) 

JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Decca 18372 
VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe) Victor 27923 
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Carry Stevens) Columbia 36620 

I LEFT MY HEART AT SAMMY KAYE (Don Cornell) Victor 27932 
THE STAGE DOOR CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens) Columbia 36620 
CANTEEN RUSS MORGAN (Russ Morgan) Decca 18444 

(10th week) 

STRIP POLKA KAY KYSER (Jack Martin -Glee Club/ ..Columbla 36635 re 
(9th Week) ALVINO REY (King Sisters -Chorus).. Bluebird 11573 - 

ANDREWS SISTERS Decca 18470 
JOHNNY MERCER Capitol 103 

PRAISE THE LORD AND KAY KYSER (Cleo Club) Columbia 36640 
PASS THE AMMUNITION MERRY MACS Decca 18498 = 

(5th week) 

WHITE CHRISTMAS .... BING CROSBY Decca 18429 = (5th week) FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers) Victor 27946 = 
CHARLIE SPIVAK (Garry Stevens) Columbia 36649 = 

O COMING UP O 
E. MANHATTAN SERENADE. TOMMY DORSEY ( Jo Stafford) Victor 27962 E 

JIMMY DORSEY (Bob Eberly) Decca 18467 = 
HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest) Columbia 36644 = 

Again Coming Up la packed together tightly with one entry tagging on = 
= the heels of the other. Manhattan Serenade, tho, put together enough 

mentions to cop the top slot for the second week running. 

SERENADE IN BLUE .... GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle- 
Modernaires) Victor 27935 

BENNY GOODMAN (Dick Haymes) Columbia 36622 
This Orchestra Wives tune faltered slightly last week after a steady up- 
ward climb since first mentioned as a Possibility. Recession was ob TM - 
viously temporary, for here It is moving to the higher rungs and skirting E 
the fringe of Going Strong. 

DER FUEHRER'S FACE.... SPIKE JONES (Carl Grayson) Bluebird 11586E 
As expected, the bird -call ditty Is right up there with the others and just 
waiting for coverage to pick up before It goes higher. Been running 
along In this category for several weeks without any competition worries. _ 

E THERE ARE SUCH TOMMY DORSEY (Frank Sinatra. 
E THINGS Pled Pipers) Victor 27974 

Wonderful things were predicted for tl)Is TD waxing along I'll Never 
re Smile Again lines, and gradually the disk is living up to prophecy. Moved 

Into Coming Up last week, is here again and looks to be rallying for = 
the supreme bid. 

MET HER ON MONDAY. FREDDY MARTIN (Eddie Stone -Chorus) Victor 27909 
GUY LOMBARDO 'Bobby Gibson -Rose _ Marie) Decca 18435 = 
HORACE HEIDT (Donna and Don Juans- _ 

Charles Goodman) Columbia 36636E 
Surprieel There aro still some pages loft on the calendar for Monday. Not 
only, that, the tune has taken what looks like a second -wind Jump. 
Helped along by Martin and Lombardo mainly. 

= I CAME HERE TO TALK SAMMY KAYE (Dop Cornell) Victor 27944 
E FOR JOE GLEN CRAY (Kenny Sargent-LeBrun 

Sisters -Ensemble) Decca 18468 

The old odes are hanging around since new releases became scarcer. _ 
Joe )s stlU doing its duty on the machines, with both Kaye and Gray 

= earning a fair number Of spina. 

Ei 
AT LAST GLEN 

CHARLIE'S 
LLEIVAK 

I(RCer y 
ElMrt5tevens Victor 27934 

E Stardustetsl Columbia 36642 

E 
No news is good news, so this ballad is doing all right Was in about = 
the same spot last week add the week 'before that, but it may break the = 

E monotony next time. The way some songs suddenly pop up or drop off, 
anything is possible. _ 

WHEN THE LIGHTS GO VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe)-. Victor 27945 = 
ON AGAIN LUCKY MILLINDER (Trevor Bacon) .. bocce 18496 

= DICK TODD Bluebird 11577 

E Lights flickered up last week long after It had been deemed dead. Men- 
tioned as a Possibility several months ago, its batteries are evidently 
still functioning, with. Monroe sparking moot of the glow. 

_ . Names In parentheses Indicate vocalists. Doubtsoneanino mords are purposely 
E _ emitted from Chia Column. 

( PART TWO of the Record Buying .Guide discussing Pesslblllttes and .tha 
week's Best Releases appears on another page in this department. 

J 
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A "PAT" SPREAD THAT 
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WITH MUSIC 

ÿ 

ORDER THESE HITS FROM YOUR 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
EVERY PAYDAY 
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Information Grows on Value of 
Music for Industrial Workers, 

J 
1 

11111." 

Make it a Merrier Christmas 
with these great 

DEC CA RECORDS 
WHITE CHRISTMAS 
LET'S START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

18429 
BING CROSBY 

HELLO, MOM 
A BOY IN KHAKI-A GIRL iN LACE 

4367 
BING CROSBY 

PRAISE THE LORD AND PASS THE 
AMMUNITION 

TWEEDLE O TWILL 
18498 

PRAISE THE LORD AND PASS THE 
AMMUNITION 

DRY BONES 
4406 

THE MERRY MACS 

DELTA RHYTHM 
BOYS 

STRIP POLKA 
MISTER FIVE BY FIVE 

18470 
ANDREWS SISTERS 

MASSACHUSETTS 
HERE COMES THE NAVY ANDREWS SiSTERS 

18497 

Airlettt jaidt 
(y (Complote selection for every type of location-timely-popular-profitable) 
jj 

FRIED WARING 
18500 Silent Night 

Oh Gathering Clouds 
(Fred Waring Glee Club; Stuart Churchill) 

ROY ROGERS 
5883 Silent Night 

Adeste Fideles 
(Troy Rogers) 

DCANNA DYJRBIN 
18198 Silent Night 

Adeste Fideles 
(Deanna Durbin) 

BING CROSBY 
18510 Silent Night 

Adeste Fideles 
(De Lace Edltlon. Rita Crosby with Max 
Tern's Mtxod Chore,, John Scott Trotter 
Orchestra) 

BING CROSBY 
621 Silent Night 

Adeste Fideles 
(Blei Crosby) 

et -^'eyi w 
ii 

MANHATTAN SERENADE 
AT THE CROSS-ROADS 

î y r ref, r ereceee 
JIMMY DORSEY 

ORCHESTRA 
18467 

SANTA CLAUS iS COMIN' TO TOWN WOODY HERMAN 
JINGLE BELLS ORCHESTRA 

18512 
WHY DON'T YOU FALL IN LOVE WITH ME? 
THEN YOU'LL KNOW YOU'RE IN THE JOHNNY LONG 

CAROLINES ORCHESTRA 
4375 

STREET OF DREAMS 
DON'T CET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE 

18503 
INK SPOTS 

HIP HIP HOORAY ANDY KIRK 
TAKE IT AND CIT ORCHESTRA 

4366 
WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON AGAIN LUCKY MILLINDER 
THAT'S ALL (with Rosetta Tharpe) ORCHESTRA 

18496 
THE CHICKS I PICK ARE SLENDER AND 

TENDER AND TALL LOUiS JORDAN 
WHAT'S THE USE OF GETTING SOBER TYMPANY FiVE 

8645 
THERE'S A STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 

WAVING SOMEWHERE 
STANDING OUTSIDE OF HEAVEN 

6059 
JIMMY WAKELY 

Get your orders in early! 
It's first come first served at your regular Decca Branch 

DECCA 
RECORDS, INC. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

(From U. S. Department of Commerce). 

The power of music has long been 
recognized, but only in recent years 
has it become en "industrial" power. 
Tile theory that music could he utilized 
to stimulate production, now being fol- 
lowed in many manufacturing plants in 
the United States, was Introduced in 
factories its Great Britain in June, 1940, 
and has successfully passed the experi- 
mental stage. Studies made by the 
Ministry of Labor and National Service 
and by the British Broadcasting Cor- 
poration all indicate that while It is 
almost impossible to offer comprehensive 
statistics to prove that: music is re- 
sponsible for increased production, there 
is not the slightest doubt that this is 

the ease, 

How Music Aids Production 
The British Broadcasting Corporation. 

which regularly presents "Music While 
You Work" programs, states that its 
Investigations show music aids produc- 
tion by: 

I. Boosting the tired worker. 
2. Acting as e mental tonic. 
3. Relieving boredom. 
4. Increasing happiness. 
5. Improving health. 
O. Minimizing conversation. 
7. Relieving nervous strain. 
5. Cutting down absenteeism. 

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS: THE COMPO CO., LTD., LACHINE, MONTREAL 

Relieves Monotonous Tasks 
It is generally believed that not snore 

titan two and one-half hours of music 
during a regular working day are de- 
sirable; the effectiveness is lost if too 
much music is provided. The special 
programs of the British Broadcasting 
Corporation are available from 10:30 to 
11:00 a.m., 3:00 to 3;30 p.m., asset 10:30 
to 11:00 pm. These are supplemented 
in many factories by phonograph -record 
programs, perhaps at the beginning and 
end of the day. 

Ira addition, Entertainments National 
Service Association and the Council for 
Encouragement of Music and Arts give 
many concerts In factory canteens, 
usually during lunch periods, and groups 
of workers frequently present programs 
for the entertainment of their fellow 
employees. Extra music periods on days 
whets the Weather is bad, or after air 
raid., have also been found helpful in 
giving the workers' spirits a "lift." 

Workers, especially women, perform- 
ing repetitious tasks apparently benefit 
most from the musical programs. Skilled 
workers also like them, but are more 
critical of the type of music and of the 
manner of presentation. The programs 
seem to be of least value to office work- 
ers and executives.. 

Mechanical Problems 
The mechanical problems involved in 

presenting the music should be given 
careful consideration. Poor equipment 
ar faulty installation can,tnake tile pro- 
grams a liability rather than an asset. 

Loud speakers should be properly 
placed to Insure an even distribution 
of sound and each should be adjusted 
so that the volume is suited to the 
particular location in the plant. A 
number of small speakers is usually 
preferable to a single large speaker. 

in mind in planning a program of mu- 
sic for workers. 

1. The music should be familiar to the 
ordinary worker. De lilies to recognize 
the selection. If employees sing, holm, 
or whistle the tune being played, that 
proves it is a success. 

2. The melody and rhythm should he 
clear stud well defined, This elimimitee 
"swing" arrangements, in which the 
melody is obscured by complictited or- 
chestrations. Moreover, selections of 
this typo seldom survive in competition 
with faotory din, and the listeners hear 
only a confused Jumble or sounds. 

3. The volume should be relatively 
constant. Selections with wide volume 
range are difficult to present. In order 
to make all parts audible. the selection 
must be amplified to such a. degree 
that some parts are unpleasantly loud. 

4. The tempo acid rhythm should 
create a bright and cheerful atmosphere. 
This does not necessarily mean that the 
tempo must he rapid, however. Music 
that Is unusually fast distract, the 
workers. 

Many Advantages Claimed 
Some strong advocates of music for 

workers claim that it lessens the danger 
of accidents; but no conclusive evidence 
has yet been presented to substantiate 
this. It is quite possible, however, that 
by relieving bereden) and nervous ten- 
sion, «music keeps employees more alert 
end thus does decrease accidents result- 
ing from carelessness. 

Welfare workers and industrial psychol- 
ogists, as well as the workers them- 
selves, agree tamest unanhnously that 
well-chosen, properly presented music 
is an excellent morale builder end an 
aid to Increased production. That Sac - 
tory owners are of the same opinion le 
shown by the fact that thousands of 
them thruout the United Kingdom have 
adopted the idea. Indeed. the move- 
ment is spreading so rapidly that it may 
not be long before music will be con- 
sidered an essential part of the British 
industrial machine. 

Must Be Well Chosen 
The selection of program material is 

of vital importance. Music should be 
an incentive to the workers, not a dis- 
traction. Dance music Is usually popu- 
lar, but it becomes wearisome if used 
exclusively. Other preferred types are 
Viennese waltzes, selections from light 
opera and musical comedies, and 
starches. 

Vocal selections ero seldom aultable 
for factory programs. (l'ho sound of the 
voice, either in song or in speech, seems 
to disturb' the workers and, consequent- 
ly, to lower production. Organ music 
should also be avoided, as it has been 
found that organ tones "boom" when 
amplified sufficiently to be heard 
above factory noises. 

Factors in Planning Program 
The British Broadcasting Corporation 

liste four factors which should be kept 

International and Foreign 
Record Hits of the Month 

(Note: Bert are the most popular 
international and foreign recordings 
of the past month. 'Similar lists ,gild 
be published in this section once 
every ntontit.) 

INTERNATIONAL RECORDINGS: 
Tap the Barrel Dry, Cuckoo Waltz, 
Pound Your Table Polka, Squeeze the 
Bottle, Pennsylvania Polka, Tick Tock 
Serenade, Finger Polka, Julia & Henry 
Polka. 

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: Bohemian, 
Vy Ochi Modrave, Dancing Shoes; 
Croatian - Serbian, Mladi Kapetane, 
Ponec Kad Dodje, Po Mjcsecini; 
G e r m a n, Rutschbahn, Isarwinkler 
Schuetzenparade, Erika, Kornblumen- 
blau, Das Kannst Du Nicht Ahnen, 
Du Kannst Nicht Treu Sein; Greek, 
Tsimpliari Hirohito, Mourgo Mouso- 
1ini, Misirlou, Melanourski; Hebrew - 
Jewish, Zog, Zog, Zog, es mir, Mein 
Yiddishe Marne, Misirlou, Dem 
Nayem Sher, Der Alter Zigeuner, 
Bela; Hungarian, Szereted-e meg a 

kek ibolyat, Juliette, Mit susog a 
feier akac, Feher selyem csipkes 
szelu kendo; Italian, Lombardi -0 
Signor Che Dal Tetto-Natio, Na- 
bucco-Va Pensiero Sull'Ali Dorate, 
Chitarra Sola, Bionda Biondina, IiI 
Rossetto: Norwegian, Den Siste 
Vognmann, Baerpeller, Camie Norge; 
Polish, Mularze-Mularze, Tu -Lu -Lu 
Waltz, Z Swiebodzina, Siwy Kon, 
Biffo Polka, Poczekaj, Powiem Mam- 
me; Russian - Ukrainian, Ciom Ta 
Lullie, Korobushka, Dee Citary, Ochi 
Chornya; Scandinavian, Blonda Charlie, 
Dina Bla Ogon, Bohuslandska Sjo- 
mansvalsen; Swedish, Bland Kobbar 
Och Skar, Clittrande Vag, Jungman 
Janssen, En Sjoman Allkar Havens 
Vag. 
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ment, and such person is not disquali- 
fied even tho he may refill and 
service machines incidentally on the same 
trip. However, persons who merely clean 
or dust such machines are not so 
eligible." 

Up to the present we have not been 
able to verify from the Chicago or Wash- 
ington offices of the OPA whether this 
section as quoted is a part of the regu- 
lation for rationing in the East es prac- 
ticed for the past several months, or 
whether it Is a regulation to apply in 
the new national program. Until we 
obtain proper information from Wash- 
ington, our opinion is that this is a part 
of the Eastern program. 

About a week ago we received notice 
from a coin machine distributor In the 
South that hie local OPA rationing board 
had a mimeographed copy of the ruling 
from Washington which stated that juke 
boxes and vending machines were not 
Included in the preferred mileage set-up 
as mentioned in the above quotation. 
We will publish elsewhere In this issue 
any late reports that we may leave re- 
ceived before going to press in answer 
to telegrams that we have sent asking 
for Information. 

Record 
suggestions 

For 

YOUR 

MUSiC 

MACHINES 

from 

JIM 
DORSEY 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

featuring 
BOB EBERLY and 

HELEN O'CONNELL 

on DECCA records 

... 18462 

I'M GETTING TIRED SO I 

CAN SLEEP 
backed by 

WRY NIGHT ABOUT 

THIS TIME 

18460 

DAY BREAK - 

r"Based on Mardi Gras" 

backed by 

BRAZIL 
Personal Management Bill Burton 

Direction 

General Amusement Corporation 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC) 
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P. 

P. 
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ftEJOD BIYIIG GUIDE -PART 2- 
<:p, A Forecast of What New Songs and Record 

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed = 
by Phonograph Operators 

POSSIBILITIES 
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits 

in Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radia Performances, Shoot Music 
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs in their 
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department. 

EV'RYBODY EV'RY BARRY WOOD 
PAYDAY 

Bluebird 
30-0804 

TOMMY TUCKER Columbia 

This patriotic of patriotics, the Treasury Department's new bond song is 
assured of a plugging delve that will top ally commercial venture ever 
tried. The Treasury has received pledges of all-out support from all 
branches of the entertainment world. Radio stations, theaters, bands 
and singers-all are ready to go on it. The American Federation of 
Musicians has not hestitated to co-operate and waived its restriction 
on recordings In this case. Place Eo'rybody in your No. 1 slot. 

CONSTANTLY , BINC CROSBY Decca 18513 
JOHNNY LONG (Helen Young) Decca 4389 

Companion plec'e to Moonlight Becomes Yole In Paramount's Road to 
Morocco, it is bound to win itself a large following even tho its back- 
ground beet is more unusual than the average song. Paramount Music, 
a subsidiary of the picture firm, has it slated for a big ether campaign 
and in a short time should produce calls at the music boxes. Keep it in 
mind. 

YOU'D BE SO NICE TO 
COME HOME TO DINAH SHORE Victor 20-1519 

Victor got the jump on Its competitors by bringing this sophisticated 
item out a month or so before the film from which it comes gets national 
release. It Is not known whether the other recording outfits have this 
Cole Porter tune on wax. No matter, Dinah Shore is no Tillie Tonsils. 
The gal can carry a song into the best selling brackets all by herself, 
J. e., witness what she did for Yes, My Darling Daughter. Locations that 
are seldom without Shores in the machines won't want to miss up on 
this one. 

NOTES 

Possibilities In future issues of the Record Buying Guide may be Cur- 
tailed due to the infrequency with which disk firms are releasing new 
songs. This week Decca announced there would be no more releases 
until January. Columbia's last bulletin announced cancellation of all 
numbers on release sheet No. 151. Victor's output of new selections has 
been growing sparser. Next week we will carry more information on the 
subject. 

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
Thnse Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's 

Releases by the Record Companies. selections are based upon Commercial rather 
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of 
The Billboard's Music Department. 

THIS IS THE ARMY, HORACE HEIDT (Donna and Her Don 
MISTER JONES Juans, with Charlie Goodman) .... Columbia 36667 

The title song from Irving Berlin's all -soldier show, 77tis Is the Army, 
is already enjoying a wide measure of popularity with the public. With 
the show playing to capacity audiences in key. cities thruaut the country, 
Horace Heidt's entry comes at a most propitious time to create a steady 
flow of coins for the music boxes. A spirited and good-humored song 
of army life, the song has the possibilities of attaining the song heights 
already being enjoyed by the Stage Door Canteen ballad from the same 
production. Heilt adds an individual and distinctive touch in its 
presentation, making it rich in vocal as well as Instrumental color. 

MINE, ALL MINE, MY 
MY INK SPOTS Decca 18528 

This whimsical rhythm ditty finds the Ink Spots whipping up a bright 
disk to stimulate the meter clicks of the music phonos. Packing a 
melodic kick in their harmonizing about the joys of enjoying a honey 
Who 1s "naine all mine," the foursome adds a novel twist In the song 
treateent by ringing In a jovial sermon admonishing the two-timing 
conduct of the playboys. Plattermate should also figure prominently 
in phone play, offering a sentimental ballad ln If I Cared a Little Dit 
Less that follows their click If I Didn't Care song pattern. 

E DER FUEHRER'S FACE.... ARTHUR FIELDS (Vocal Refrain) .. , . Hit 7023 

Already going strong in the music boxes, this late entry fills the gap 
for operators caught Short on the original Spike Jones version. It's strictly 
a singing side to the accompaniment of a cowboy -styled band, with a 
second set of lyrics offered cap. The "hells" are all attended by the ac - 

Ei 
cepted sound effects, and the unidentified voles adds a marked Dutch 
dialect to his delivery to give full meaning to song's spirit. 

Nomes In parentheses indicate vocalisa. 
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PEOPLE CALLED 
(Continued from page 79) 

them to continue their fight against 
the enemy. 

That also means that people in the 
United States must be willing to use 
much less gas in their cars and trucks, 
There is no other way around it, ex- 
cept to fail the American forces that 
are fighting overseas. 

C Cas Rationing Hurts 

Deshlemeaeleo records are purposely 
omstod from this column. 

K i 

PART ONE of the Record Buying Guide discussing records which are Going 
strong and Coming Up in Music Machines appears on another 
page in this department. 

x11111111111111MIII1111IIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111N1111111111i11 MIIlllllll MIlllllllii: 

In the lace of this serious need for 
all possible supplies of gasoline, there 
is considerable opposition developing to 
the plans for gas rationing. Even so con- 
servative a paper as The Wall Street 
Journal is worried about the situation 
because It may mean failure to get sup- 
plies to American forces in Africa soon 
enough. 

Government officials, after all, have 
to depend on votes and they hesitate 
to do their duty in so critical a situa- 
tion. A mail like Jeffers, the rubber czar, 
is supposed to be tough and not have 
to worry about votes. He is doing the 
best he can to help, but he is only one 
man and cannot make people sacrifice 
now in order to win the war sooner. 

About 75 per cent of the people in Chi- 
cago who registered for gas rationing 
asked for preferred mileage. Officials 
estimate that about 40 per cent may 
be entitled to preferred mileage. But 
remember that officials must be generous 
because they have to depend on votes. 

It all boils down to the fact that the 
American people will have to choose 
whether they will cut the rise of gas 
to the bonne here In the U. S., or else 
let the American armies overseas suffer 
for needed supplies. 

Judging from outward signs, it ap- 
pears there are millions of people hero 
at home who would rather let our 
armies suffer, let the war last longer, 
let thousands more be killed, than to 
cut the use of cars and trucks as much 
as possibly can be done. 

That is the way the situation stands 
today and that is the questions people 
are having to decide. Ignorance of the 
job facing our armed forces overseas 
will not help matters any. 

Food Rationing Hurts 
Food will become a serious matter In 

the United States also. In fact, we might 
as well begin to do without now. The 
conservative Wall Street Journal has the 
following to say on food: 

"American farmers well he the garri- 
son troops to hold territories conquered 
by our armies. Food will pacify strategic 
areas. Africa will test this policy. But 
the test of United States food produc- 
tion will come later-a year or more 
hence. By that those rationing of most 
foods will be well established, ready to 
stand considerable strain if necessary. 
We think it will be necessary."' 

Food is necessary to feed our ever 
growing army abroad and most be sent 
In much larger quantity than will be 
used, for a lot of it is lost. We will have 
to do without at home to send It abroad. 

Also, food is being used to win other 
nations to otir side. The Axis peoples 
are hungry. Food will do snore than 
guns and bullets to bring peace in 
this war. It will take food, and still 
more food, to do the job. 

In plain words, our sine plans to use 
good old American food as a bribe in 
every way possible. And the trial in 
Africa has already shown that it will 
work. 

But, in. order to do this job, the peo- 
ple at home will have to do without 
many things in order to ship moun- 
tains of American food overseas. 

We face the question of whether we 
are willing to do without a lot of food 
in order for it to be used by our armed 
forces to conquering the enemy. 

Judging from the signs, there are a 
lot of Americans wise had rather see 
more thousands of American boys killed 
than to do without as much food as 
possible at home. 

There are even Americans who have 
qualms of conscience about rising food 
as a bribe. They do not seem to worry 
so much about ouf soldiers being 
butchered In battle. 

Keep Up tho Fight 
Our armed forces have shown what 

they can do. They have alrearly made 
a good start. If they can keep it up, 

s we can already begin to plan for -peace. 
They can keep it up if they get the 

proper support from home. What they 
need In all possible haste is more food 
and snore gasoline. They will need all 
sorts of supplies, but these are the items 
which we have to do without 1n order 
to get plenty there on time. 

It is not a question of how much they 
,will actually need, but the job is to get 
everything passible to them in good time. 
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COwoDY SONGS, HELI.BILLY TUNES, SPIit1TUALS, ETC. 
a , column designed to help operators select money -making recordings of folk tunes. Address 

II communications to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

t 
anners adds Ed Durlacher to his tegtt- 

Teas Notes 
' Square Glancing will get another boost 
n a metropolitan center when Zeke 

ar-Sunday broadcasts over WHEW, Now 
York. Durlocher is a leading square 
ante caller who has practiced his art 

east and west. Manners, of course, is 
nown to operators thru his recordings. 

.Broadcasts are from 12 noon to 1 p.m. 
Polk music will be represented in 

the huge Thanksgiving Day variety show 
to be broadcast over the Columbia net- 
work from 4 to 6 p.m. on the holiday, 
sponsored by Elgin watches. One of the 
stars of the big show will be Judy Ca - 

:Mom. Broadcast is aimed at taking the 
place of the usual home celebrations for 
the boys in tho mined forces. 

1 Week's Release 
Roy Rogers (Decca 6074) 

It's Just flee Same enel You Were Right 
' and i Was Wrong 

Rogers offers his usual effortless, un- 
assuming but tremendously effective 
singing on this coupling. He has one of 

!the most pleasing voices now around, 
and brings plenty to both the numbers, 

i backed by an outstanding crew, Just 
,the Settle is a pleasant but rather inn - 
of -the -spill sentimental ballad, lifted by 
the treatment it gets. You Were Right, 
on the 'B, may quite possibly be pulled 
into the hit category by Rogers's rendi- 
tion. He does a standout job, and the 

I 

fine instrumental backing is topped by 
a terrific fiddle and guitar chorus. Side 

!should prove extremely popular. 

Recommended 
Record's showing indications of be- 

coming music machine hits, based on 
nationwide reports and the judgment of 
The Billboard's Music Department. 

W ROPE YOUR HAPPY NOW": Dixie 

Ramblers (Bluebird b49035r-Appealingly sad 
country ballad featuring some fine fiddle work 
and n solidly effective vocal. Has been out for 
some lime now without going too strongly on 
the lists; but it's a good job on a good number, 
and current shortage of new releases may 
bring it the attention it deserves. 

Letter Box 
Probably the most interesting aspects 

of reports received daring the week 
comes from the East, where Gene Autry 
has literally snowed under ail competi 
Lion with the exception of the more 
popular war songs. Practically every- 
thing hl the eastern reports Is Autry. 
His Tweedte-o-Twill, long-time top fa- 
vorito which seemed to be beginning to 
dwindle a couple of weeks, now appears 
stronger than ever. Not only is if the 
top tune on the lists received from the 
East but also on those coming In from 
the West, where, in sonic cases, it's listed 
as Just coming up-indicating that 
there's an entire new life ahead of it In 
such spots. . Among other Autry 
tuns implicated in the Eastern blanket- 
ing are Tears on My Pillow (runner-up 
to Tweedte-oTwtl6), 146 lValt for You, 
I Want a Pardon for Daddy, Goodbye 
Little Darlin' Goodbye and Poke-Pokia' 
Along.... In East only two waxing that 
stand a show in the reports against the 
Autry landslide are the two ace pa - 
triodes, Elton Britt's There's a Star- 
Spangled Banner Waving Somewhere and 
Carson Roblson's 1942 Turkey in the 
Straw. . There's a Star - Springer/ 
Banner *Waving Somewhere la still a ter- sq,, v shoe, .+.. (ow 
rifle national favorite. In addition to its iP N 
Eastern mention., it places high on 
countless lists from the West, the Mid- 
west and the South, , Catching on 

fat -ante is still goit:g strop; as a nickel- puller-the Pieitai Brerhiir' roaion of 
Happy Flour POiker. , . r.... i;:il De- 
troit the three current a.;eorcl- 
lug to the reports, ura 
Little Brown Jug Cl'.,-.; , Bob 
1Vills's ilottey, Keep Ynr on .10 
anti Roy Acuff's Night Train 

Baltimore Is shelling out is--nty of 
nickels to hear Zeke Manners recording 
of J Betche My Heart J Lore Yeti and 
Ernest Tubb's always popular waxing of 
Walking the Floor Over You. 

Marble Story Front First 
World War Beats Pinball 

LEBANON, N. J., Nov, 21-'the death 
of Col, Charles R. Morris here recently 
brought to light an interesting story 
about marbles. The mention of marbles 
recalls the great importance these tiny 
spheres had in the early days 01 pinball 
history. 

Many years tigo Mortis put the spot- 
light on marbles that exceeded evert the 
pttbileity given to them in pinball his- 
tory. The story is that In planning to 
select draftees in the Fist World War, 
Morris had been assigned to the job of 
deciding bow the lottery would be con- 
ducted. The natural Idea was to use 
white and black marbles. Black marbles 
would indicate that the lot of the drawee 
would be to go into the armed services, 
but when Morris began to look about 
for marbles he discovered that It would 
take at least 6,000,000 marbles, and 
there were not that many to be found 
in the United States. 

It will be recalled that the early days 
of the pinball games greatly stimulated 
the manufacture of marbles, and if Mor- 
ris had had his lottery plan in 1932 or 
1833 he probably could have found all 
the marbles he needed because they 
were being turned out In large quanti- 
ties then, 
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Treasury Reports That 
U. S. War Bonds Stay Sold 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.-The Treas- 
ury said recently that only 1.5 per cent of 
all War Bonds had been redeemed by 
September 30, the latest date for which 
returns are complete. Treasury spokes- 
men said that by the end of last month 
$9,000,000,000 of War Ponds had been 
sold and that only 6142,000,000 had licen 
redeemed. 

"This means that 88.5 per tent of all 
the War Bonds sold are still In the hands 
of their original buyers," tile Treasury 
said. 

The Treasury compared redemptions of 
War Bonds with pre-war "baby bonds." 
In the first 17 months during which 
the baby bonds were sold 3.33 per' cent 
teas redeemed. compared with the 1..". 

per cent redemption of War Bonds dur- 
ing their first 17 months of aale, 

Manufacturers May Have 
Girl for Miss Victory 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21. - The Chicago 
Herold-Anterica-ru recently published s, 

review of the various industrial firms 
In the Chicago area that are co-operat- 
lag In their search for "Miss Victory- 
the typical American girl war worker." 

Included in the list were firms well 
known in the coin machine industry. 
Among them were Lion Manufacturing 
Company (Bally Manufacturing Com- 
pany), Mills Novelty Coniptiny, National 
Lock Company, Rock-Ola Corporation 
and Stoner Manufacturing Company. 

Included also were the names of any 
eral firma that were prominent sup- 
pliers of parts and materials to coin 
machine manufacturers before the 
manufacturing Industry was closed by 
PT lorlt! es. 

strongly In Midwestern territory is r 0 
Louise Masure recording of Horsey, l'ut 

, NoT 
T 

josEpHINE# titi Love Wftla Yott It's rho top record 
on -the lists from the Milwaukee area. A r , 
. Another long-standing Milwaukee p. 
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PILT .IIE Fell ÿ r VICTOR International RECORD V-810 

Ill SIC RICIIINE OPERATORS 
=PENNSYLVANIA PÓLKi' 

"Cabin in the Sky" 
Two tunes from M -G -M's Cabin in the 

k Sky, featuring Ethel Waters, Duke Elling- 
ton and Louis Armstrong, offer good op- 
portunities for tie-ups. They are the 
title song and Taking a Chance on Love. 
Both have been recorded by Ella Pits- 

- gerald for Decca. Other waxings of Cabin 
made by Benny Goodman (Columbia), 
Prankie Masters (Okeh), and Vaughn 
Monroe (Victor). Taking a Chance press- 
ings include Goodman (Columbia) Mas- 
ters (Okay), Teddy Powell, (Bluebird), 
and Sammy Kaye (Victor). 

' Republic Releases 
Republic is spotting Johnny Doughboy 

Found a Rose in Ireland in both Jane 
Withers' Johnny Doughboy (to be re- 
leased December 16) and Ice -Canaries 
Revue. Double plugging may win the oft - 
recorded number return plays in some 
machines. Also to be heard in the Withers 
pie is Better Not Roll Those Blare, Blue 
Eyes, waxed by the Jesters (Decca), Shep 
Pields (Bluebird), and Dick Jurgen. (Co- 

' hirable). 
Ice-Capades Revue, starring Jerry 

Colona, will sound -track four service 
songs: Marines' Hymn, Anchors Aweigh, 
Army Air corps and Caissons Go Rolling 
Along. Other oldies in the ice musical 
are Moonlight Cocktail and Song of the 
Islands. All of these have been recorded 
by the major waxworks and may pull 

r nickels anew, 

' "For Me and My Gal" 
A11 the World War I tunes featured in 

E 
r 

E PRETZEL BENDER SERENADE Andre Musette ord., 
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DON'T DELAY-See Your Local Jobber! 

P 0 
M -G -M's For Me and My Gal have been 
recorded by Victor. Included are Don't 
Leave Me, Daddy; After You've Gone: 
Over There; Till We Meet Again (all Vic- 
tor) and Oh, Johnny; When You Wore e 

Tulip: Sauiles; Oh, Frenchy; Pack Up 
Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag and 
When Johnny Comes Marching Home (all 
Bluebird). Title tune, pressed by all the 
top disk firms, Is a must. 

« 

Kate's Patriotic Short 
Columbia Pictures in planning a wide 

distribution campaign for its musical 
short, America Sings With Hate Smith. 
Rate sings We're All Aariericans, Marines' 
Henan and America, i Love Yost in the 
pie. All have been recorded for Colum- 
bia, 

E' R 

Aladrigtrera Sheet 
Number live in RICO-Pathe's Jamboree 

series features Maio Madrlguera's treat- 
ment of Brazil. Tune has been recorded 
by Madriguera for Victor; also by Xavier Olgrsey 
(Doce), Eddie 

(Columbia.). 
(Columbia 
Jimmy ), and 

Fred Waring (Decca). 

"When Johnny Comes Marching Home" 
Phil Spitalny will present bis arrange- 

ment of We Must Be Vigilant In Uni- 
versal's When Johnny Cornes Marching 
Horne. Spitalny has waxed the tune for 
Columbia, and Glenn Miller did his ver- 
sion of it under the American Patna title 

STÂNDARD- PHONO CO. 
:168 WEST 23rd STREET,: NEW ''YQRK, N.Y. 

"BEACON xi 
A NEW 50c RECORD 

ENJOYING TERRIFIC SALES ON TWO BIG HITS 
BEACON RECORD No, T 6 

TWO FACED 
MD 

AN 
AND 

TELL ME YOUR BLUES 
BEACON RECORD No. 104 

FAT MEAT IS GOOD MEAT 
AND 

HE'S COMMANDER -IN -CHIEF OF MY HEART 
SUNG BY PLAYED BY 

SAVANNAH CHURCHILL JIMMY LYTELL 
AND HIS ALL STAR SEVEN 

JOE DAVIS 
OWNER 

p) 
AI/çtr-x 

,x .......... 

RD 

SEND FOR 

m cto OFRCOMPLETE 

., : A619 B ROA DW AN, NEW YORK, N, y RELEASES 

for Victor. 
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INK SPOTS (Decca 18528) 
7/ I Cared a Little Bit Less -1'T; V. Mine, Ait Mine, My My-F'?; V. 

/"LIVEN a whimsical ditty and dressing it up in their individualistic patterns, 
NY Chauncey C. Lee's Mine, .411 Mine, My My gives the Ink Spots a sock side that 
Is bound to create a widening gulf of enthusiaoeua for the foursome. It's a catchy 
thing, rhyming the Joys of having a honey who Is "mine, all mine." Taken at a 
moderate tempo, with a neat lift to the rhythm, the Ink Spots have all voices on 
deck of the opening chorus. Special treatment for the second stanza Is what gives 
the side ate special appeal. The fatherly voice of the bassist twists the lyrics in 
reciting a sermon on the double standard of the male species. The foursome re- 
verts back to the original song form for another half chorus to carry out the Bide. 
Berkeley Graham and Carley Mills's If I Cared a Little Sit Less (And You Cared a 
Little Bit More) is a typical ballad of sentimentality which the Ink Spots always do 
eO well. Follows the tried, true and tested If I Didn't Care pattern of delivery. 

This is a double-barreled release for the music operators. Always sock() for a sticky ballad 
of sentiment, the Ink Spots deliver in their customary professional eclat for "if I Cared a 
Little Bit Less." And for the moro rhythmic dissertation, their"Mine, Ail Mine, My My" is 
a natural to keep catching the coins to most generous returns. 

JOHNNY JONES (Hit 7022. and 7024) 
Moonlight Becomes Yost-FT; VC. Tick- 
etyboo-FT; VC. I Had the Craziest 
Dream-PT; VC. Moonlight Mood-FT; 
VC. 

Again the Hit label cornea up with 
song material of the moment, even tho 
the presentation musically borders 
heavily on the mediocrity. The Johnny 
Jones orchestra Is a fully Instrumented 
crew giving out In full force on what 
sounds very much like stereotyped (stock 
arrangements. However, it is the time- 
liness of the tunes that counts most, 
for the merchandising and the unidenti- 
fied male voice help loads In making 
It tolerable listening. Moonlight Becomes 
You to the Johnny Burke -Jimmy Van 
Heusen ballad for Road to Morocco 

,cerces emended 

ATTENTION 
OPERATORS 

Here's a Sure -Fire Nickel Snatcher 
You've Been Looking For! A 

Record }hot will make history. 
"RHYTHM and BUGS" 

and 
"TRICKS" 

Colored and Jitterbug locations--thls is a 
acre -fire puller: A new record with long 
lien and a smash hit! A record that Will 
make history, from the pen of the com- 
poser of the "Jersey Bounce," played by 
the savoy Dictators. 
List price, 83e. Usual trade discounts. 
Minimum sample order -12 recorda Opus 
territory fer distributors and selected dealers. 

New York llfetropolitan Distributor 
Sold by Modern Music Sales Co. 

10th & 45th St.. N. Y. 

SAVOY RECORD CO. 
58P Market St., Newark, N. J. 

legume() 

Phono Motors Rewound 
WURLITZER - SEEBURG - 
P.00KOLA - MILLS MOTORS 

REWOUND 

ONLY $6.00 
Give Us a Trial-All Work 

Guaranteed 
Send up your motors express prepaid 
or parcel post. No deposit required. 
Takes about one week. 

ALL TYPES OF MOTOR REPAIRS. 

New York Supply Co. 
585 Tenth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

COMPLETE MUSIC SYSTEM 
9'Weis r Rex, aired 
fL 3e trita cable i 

wBee se A roe.e 
r0e0 

byea,r. ri,', <»mpietc $190.00. 

DELAWARE MUSIC CO. 
413 Shipley St. Wilmington, Dalawaro 

movie, starring Bing Crosby, Bob Hope 
and Dorothy Lamour. Taking it at a 
slow tempo, the baritone voice lends good 
piping for the opening chorus, with the 
ensemble picking ltup with a rhythmic 
punch for another half chorus to finish 
it out. Tickcytboo (7022) is a repetitious 
rhythm ditty of meager meaning from 
the Count life In musical currently on 
Broadway boards. Title alludes to a new 
variation on the colloquial "okey-doke" 
Set at a moderate tempo, band plays the 
opening chorus, singer carrying the sec- 
ond and the band bringing up a third, 
with the tenor eax carrying the bridge 
bars. An additional 16 -bars of the 
chorus snakes for a coda to complete the 
side. I Had the Craziest Dream . (7024) 
is the Gordon -Warren dream ballad for 
Springtime in the Rockies, the Harry 
James flicker feature. Taken at a mod- 
erately slow tempo, muted trumpet and 
band ensemble share the opening chorus, 
the soft bar'itoning makes for a just -right 
vocal on the second chorus, and the 
band returns Sn full force for a sock 
chorus to complete the side. Harold 
Adamson and Peter Deltose's mood - 
inspiring Moonlight Mood is also taken 
at a moderately slow tempo, with the 
singer handling the Iyrtcs well for the 
opening chorus. Unison saxes start a 
second stanza and the band brings up 
the last half in sock style to complete 
the side. 

"I Had the Craziest Dream," "Moonlight Be.. 
comes You" and "Moonlight Mood" all loom 
as major song items for the music boxes. And 
with the existing record emergency, operators 
are bound to get some measure of May from 
these sides on the strength of the song titles 
alone as the ballads start building. 

JERRY ABBOTT (Standard T-2071) 
Young McDonald Hae a Norse -,LT; V. 
Yon Never Cared for Me-FI'; V. 

With automobiles fast becoming part 

of the curio classes resulting from ra- 
tionings, Harold Grant has caught the 
spirit of the emergency in whipping to- 
gether a neat novelty ditty in Young 
McDonald Has a Horse. It's no twist on 
the lied a Farm Classic. Young MoDon- 
ald, in this instance, is the city slicker 
who once had a car for the sparking, 
but now fares Just as well with the 
horse and buggy. Jerry Abbott, display- 
ing a pleasant baritone voice, capably as- 
sisted by the Main Streeters for the or- 
elleetral accompaniments, takes it at a 
moderately slow but rhythmic tempo. 
Slugs verse and chorus to start the side. 
Accordion anti clarinet share half of a 
second stanza, with the band doubling 
tip on the tempo for the bridge bars. And 
Abbott returns for the hast half, bring- 
ing it back to the original tempo to 
take it out. You Neper Cared for Me is 
a nice enough love ballad, with a torch 
character along love me or leave me 
lines. Set at a moderate tempo, Abbott 
sets the stage for his opening chorus 
in singing the introduction. Subtone 
clarinet and violin split a second stanza 
and Abbott sings another chorus to com- 
plete the side. 

A timely novelty, well presented, "Young 
McDonald Has a Hone' looms as a likely item 
for the music boxes. Teaser appeal of the 
title also helps in stimulating the phono play. 

Has Varied Stock 
Of Coin Machines 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-"Recent additions 
to the game stock of the Monarch Coin 
Machine Company have created a widely 
varied supply of top equipment, all in 
first-class condition and all ready for im- 
mediate operation,' reports Al Stern, 
Monarch executive. 

"Iu spite of the fact that sales continue 
to show increasing activity from day to 
day, we are in a position to provide our 
customers with the most desirable games 
In every classification," Stern declares. 
"While every unit gets a complete check - 
over and is efficiently renewed in our 
shops, we do not impose a price premium. 
Consequently, Monarch patrons have been 
able to adhere closely to pre-war financial 
arrangements with locations and are re- 
porting than pre-war results. 
We are often told that Monarch service 
in every department-games, service and 
delivery-leas been effective In helping 
operatore maintain the profitable status 
of their activities. Encouraging reports 
of this nature Inspire us to more de- 
termined efforts in seeking out the best 
the market affords for our customer.. 
That we are succpesful 1s evidenced by 
the growing number of operators who 
daily make selections from our offerings," 
Stern added. 

Detroit. Firm Change 
DETROIT, Nov. 21.-The Brilliant 

Music Company, which has conducted 
a business in music and other amuse- 
ment machines here for several years 
with Joseph Brilliant, Max Lipin and 
William Palmer as proprietors, was re- 
cently reorganized. Brilliant and Palmer 
have bought the Interest of Max Lipin 
and will continue to operate from 4604 
Cass Avenue under the same name. 

i 
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NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 21..-The Cols 

machine lndustsy in this section wel, 
conics the news of the arrival and dis. 
tribution here of the new nickels. Coins 
were becoming scarcer of late as dimes 
and pennies flooded the town. Also wet; 
coming has been the news that Wash- 
ington may soon act to reduce the un- 
reasonable tax of 450 on free -play pis 
machines. Rumors that recorders were . 
soon to hit the market with a good sub. 
stitute for shellac disks was also en. 
couraging. 

e 

Record distributors report that falling 
off in disk sales thus fur has not been 
as large as many had expected, alths 
some music ops have been forced to take 
less numbers of most popular hits on 
orders of late, 

e a 
A genial visitor here was E. G. Steffen, 

vice-president and general sales manager 
of Permo Products Corporation, Chicago, 
Steffen was the guest of Walther Bros 
Fermo point distributor here. Walther 
also enjoyed the visit last week of Gene 
Chandler, Dallas, divLsion sales manager 
for Columbia and Okeh records. 

Lieutenant Bob Bosworth, former part- 
ner of the New Orleans Novelty Company, 
has been transferred to the New Orle.'ttts 
Naval Base after being in Florida for 
some months. Bosworth is an instructor 
on aviation. 

- 

Sam Ayo, partner in the Rs d& A. Music 
Company at Houston, gets a big hand 
front this direction for his tireless work 
in the war effort. During the scrap - 
metal drive 1n Houston, Sant not only 
used his firm's trucks to haul tons of 
metals but donated four coin phono- 
graphs owned by the company. 

iaitfsinggh !. 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 21.-Record dis- 
trtbutors estimate that 900 operators are 
servicing about 6,000 automatic phono- 
graphe in the Tri-State area of Western 
Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and Northern 
West Virginia. 

s e 
Music operators' personnel problema 

ai'o causing some of them to hire women 
for machine servicing. Many routes are 
changing hands 'because of the record 
shortage and service problems, 

Race tunes continue to find favor la 
some spots in Homestead and Pith - 
burgh's Hill District. Rufus Jackson, of 
Manhattan Music, handles many of the 
machines its the territory's colored loca- 
tions. 

I, Mrs. R. L. Schreiver, of Canonsburg, 
Pa., boa begun calling on sites handling 
her husband's music boxes. 

Some operators have opened retail rec- 
ord stores, altho not all are considered 
dealers by the record distributors. Recog- 
nized retail dealers are R. L. Schreiver, 
Canonsburg; Gem Vending, Wilkinsburg; 
Redo Novelty, Beaver Falls, and Monarch 
Music, East Liberty. 

Tire rationing has materially cut down 
the out -of -city calls made by operators 
and distributors. Soma have combined 
territories. 

Manager Jackie Fields, of Mayflower, 
reports that business has picked up, and 
that new boxes are being sold. Ife leaves 
soon for the army. 

log W0tth 
FORT WORTH, Nov. 21.-The labor 

shortage really has struck night spots 
and cafes in this section of the country 
and it has begun to have an Ill effcot 
on coin machine business, sitho such 
business is still good. The move to cut 
hours of spots where coin machines are 
located is growing because enough help 
cannot be obtained. 

« a 

Petrillo may be the reason, but some 
' old records of bygone days are proving 
popular at many spots where Juke boxes 
are located. The records, however. lost 
only about a week, 

A Touch, of Texas is getting a fair play 
but it didn't get off to such a goal 
start as did Deep in the Heart of Texas, 
which came in with a. bang. Even now 

SELECTOR CONVERTED. This picture, released by the Office of War the latter tune will gather lots of nickels 
information, shows a factory test for a juke box mechanism. The record select- If put on for a few days at a time at, 
ing mechanism has been converted to an important sear idea, the report says. most any night spot. 
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By JOSEPH R. CARLTON 

Rumors that the recording ban will be 
lifted by January 1 are around again, with 
little foundation In fact. Most of the 
disk firms point to the terrific backlog of 
orders for "White Christmas," "Praise rho 
Lord" and other top tunes as proof that 
desperation is far from setting in. How- 
ever, wax execs are optimistic about '43 
production, even the the AFM is sitting 
back waiting for results of the Senatorial 
sub -committee now investigating Petrillo's 
edict. . New shellac order, cutting 
off supply completely from December on, 
also has wax execs undisturbed. Basis 
for the serenity may be the rumor that 
Victor has a new non -shellac process on 
tap that is really good. Substitute proc- 
esses arc being bruited about to the 
effect that one out of every five Capitol 
records now contains no shellac; Decca 
is experimenting with a new -type disk, 
and independent record pressers are toy- 
ing with plastics. Whoever pops up with 
a marketable non -shellac platter, other 
firms figure to have a strong selling point 
in Washington, on a patriotic count, to 
get any secret formulae opened up. . . 
If you run out of "Praise the Lord" disks, 
remember that Decca has a now version by 
the Delta Rhythm Boys, and Victor has an 
offering by the Southern Sons. . 

Johnny Long has signed for Universal's "Oh, 
Doctor." starring Abbott and Costello. 
hinny Simms booked for the same plc. 

SMALL INVESTMENT! wow 
STEADY INCOME! 

DOUBLE -VALUE 
PHONO 

PLAYS 2 RECORDS.FOR 

12 Record Model ..$55.00 
16 Record Model .. 89.50 

. WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY e 

I.L.MITCHELL & CO. 
MACHINES AND SUPPLIES 
1141 Dc KALB AVE..B'KLYN.N.Y. 
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PHONO MECHANICS 
a WANTED C 

FOR SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
E 

E Well-known West Coast automatic Ç 
2.11 phonograph company has openings for C 

draft exempted mechanics experienced 
on remote control. PERMANENT JOBS. 
TOP WAGES.n Ago n barrier. Give all E 

UMO Members Information in first letter. 
Write 

PHONOGRAPH MECHANICS Discuss Taxation 
Care 'rho Billboard, 416 West 8th St., 

Los Angeles, Calif. 
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USED PHONO NEEDLES 

RE -CONDITIONED 
Send your worn Phonograph Needles to us. 
They will be RE -SHARPENED PERFECTLY 
and GUARANTEED. You save almost 2j3 
on your needle cost. 

NEEDLES RE -SHARPENED 
1-10 15e per needle 

10-50 121/2e per needle 
Over 50 10e per needle 

Re -Sharp Needle Service 
P. O. Box 770 Fort Dodge, Iowa 

A Preefalon Surviee 

ATTENTION 
NORTH CAROLINA AND VIRGINIA 

COiN MACHINE OPERATORS 
We are distributors for the famous Pfanstlehl Corn 
Machine Needles and .tor a limited time we have a 
spooled Free Postmet Scale offer. Write us for 
details. 

JOHANNESEN ELECTRIC CO.. INC 
812.14 H. Euoeeo et., Greensboro, N. O. 

Joe Davis's Beacon Record firm has 
a new Buddy Clarke side coming up. . . . 
Lots of record data that operators may 
find beneficial appears on the Retail 
Records -Sheet Music page of the music 
department, front of the book. Turn 
back and draw your own picture of over- 
the-counter trends. They often influence 
machine play and vice versa. 

Territorial Favorites 
FOLLOWING are reports from operators 

In various sections of the country, men- 
tioning artists and tunes as local favorites, 
in addition to the national leaders listed 
in the Record Buying Guide. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN.: 
By the Light of the Silv'ry Moon. 

Ray Noble. 
Interest in this standard has been kept 

fresh by the Noble and Fats Waller re- 
cordings. Tune bobs up every once in a 
while, and this week Knoxville reports 
it in Going Strong. Probably will con- 
tinue to make daubs on the machine pic- 
ture; good standards are snaking oc- 
casional stop -gaps for operators who find 
getting new records a little tough. 
MANCHESTER, N. H.: 
There Will Never Be Another You. 

Woody Herman. 
Touted two months ago in Possibilities, 

this torchy tune Irons the pic Iceland 
still hasn't done anything too exciting, 
but in Manchester Herman's vibrant vocal 
Is at the top of the heap. This may well 
mean that where the film has gotten 
around to the second and third -run 
houses there'll be a call for the ballad. 
Worth watching; pic tulles frequently 
provide sleepers. 

LOS ANGELES: 
Strictly Instrumental. Harry James. 

Strictly Instrumental dropped Irons 
Coming Up Weeks ago, but in no way 
has it showed signs of petering out com- 
pletely. Los Angeles rates tise rhythm - 
piece in the Conning Up class, and a 
couple of other locations credit it with a 
fair share of nickels. Isn't figured to re - 
agitate the coin slots too much, but in 
various spots it should fill in nicely. 

Note 
FOR a comparative listing of songs 

played most often over the radio for the 
week ended Thursday, November 12, and 
the week previous, ended November 5, see 
the Music Popularity Chart in the Music 
Department, this issue. 

Operators with machines In Negro lo- 
cations will also find that the Popularity 
Chart presents a valuable listing of the 
seplan best-sellers under I3arlem Hit 
Parade. 

DLETROIT, Nov. 21.-A method of 
handling the payment on the new fed- 
eral tax of $10 on music machines is 
being worked out by the United Music 
Operators of Michigan. It proved to be 
the chief topic of interest at their recent 
semi-monthly meeting. Plans offered by 
various operator» differed and no formal 
action was taken by the association. 

However, the opinion of nearly all op- 
erators present was that the operator 
should offer to split the cost of the tax 
so that the operators and locations 
owners each pay half. This would be 
equitable, It was argued, inasmuch as 
both operator and location owner profit 
from the machines. This action was 
voluntarily taken by the operators de- 
spite the /act that the legal obligation 
for the tax is placed upon the Location 
rather than upon the machine. It was 
decided, however, to leave the action in 
the matter up to the Initiative of each 
Individual member, with most of them 
operating on this pritsciple. 

As a new wartime conservation meas- 
ure, the office of the UMO will be closed 
on alternate Wednesday mornings, after 
the night meetings, in order to allow the 
office staff duo time off. The offices 
will open at noon on these days. 

Growth of the UMO was signalized at 
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THE COMMANDOS 
ARE COMiNOi 

LOAD OF 
CAR 

ANOTHER 

O K 
O{L 

COMMANDO 
PHONOGRAPHS 

for ANRvVetO 
co. 

CHARLOTTE, 

NO, a7fl 
.. .v'.: W M1I'Y` wd-''' 

CARLOADS AGAIN. A. R. Kiser, distributor itc Charlotte, N. C., gum an 
order of Commando phonographs. Jack Nelson., Rock -Ole official, congratulates 
Kiser. 

the Tuesday meeting by the admission 
of two new members-William. Rheaume 
and Mickey Powers. Moth men are large 
operators, and among the few of the 
larger men In the business here wlso 
were not already members of the UMO. 

Plans for gas rationing were discussed 
In detail at the session, and J. Henry 
Denning, counsel of the UMO, advised 
operators to make individual applica- 
tions for the requisite gas ration, point- 
ing out that certain rations will bo 
granted to carry on businesses. 

Roy Small, conciliator of the UMO, 
has been transferred to Harper Hospital, 
where he underwent a second operation. 
He is now reported ottt of scrlous danger, 
altiso no visitors are allowed. He was 
given two blood transfusions this week 
by members of the UMO, John Megaz, 
former field man for the organization, 
and Sam Claramitaro, an operator. 

Chicago Council. Talks 
Of Taxing Movie Machines 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-The cltainnarr of 
the city council license committee this g 

week said his committee will recommend 
at the next council meeting, Dace/obeli 

ss 3, that an ordinance be.paed to place,' 
as $20 a year tax on coin -operated movie 
machines. The cominitteo estimated 
that there are some 2,000 of these ma-' 
chines which would turn in revenue of. 
$40,000 a year. 

The malls purpose of the license, 
however, was said to be to establish a 
censorship of the films being used in 
the machines. The report that there arc 
2,000 movie machines in operation in 
Chicago is considered optimistic. 

The favorite needle of coin 

phonograph operators everywhere! 

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP. e`H âariLURii 
E 

At Lowest Prices Ever Offered 
JUST RECEIVED NEW LOT ILMTONES 

COIN OPERATED MOVIE MACHINES 
$695.00 VALUE 
NOW AT ^^-EACH 

Mast Beautiful and Best Movie Machine on the Market! 

FILMS CRAB THESE QUICK! 
Will bo worth twice as much after 'the war. 

$25 Each. rMACHINE& ARE LIKE NEW! Protect condition 
and clean. A knockout foe Arcades --It's some. 

8 Subjects Can nowt They standaln lino to play It! It's a 
rodhot number( SLOT MACHINE PROFITS, 

on Reel. Taverns and restaurants-they do wild about thoml 
With 1/3 Deposit-Act Quickly. 

JERSEY SPECIALTY CO 
Route 23 

At Pessmo River Brldtle 
e 81NGAO, N. J. 
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VICTOR'S FAMOUS 

MODEL fli' 
roc dependability. Ca- 
pacity 8 lbs. or Bulk 
Marchandlco or 1,000 
to 1.200 Balls of Gum. 

Price Only 

$11.50 

each 
Porcelain finish $1.00 

additional. 

V, cosh with order, 
belenen O. 0. D. 

WE HAVE .lE STOEIZ rk, 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Over $10,000 worth of NEW AND RECO71- 
DITIONED VENDING MACHINES. AND 
COUNTER GAMES. Wo havo what Yeas 
nee !coking for. Write us your requirements. 
All machines sold on a money -back guarantee. 
Trade-ins are accepted. 

VENDING Name Amount ïi MACHINES 14 Du Gren.er 
Name, Amount 5 Col. Adams 
14 Voodoo Pea. Gum ....$8.91 
nut, 2 lb. .01.95 1C -5C Deluxe. 9.90 

1C Vendex Bail 5f Rowe Gun & 
Gum. 200 2.95 51101,7 -Col. 14.90 

14 Moderne lier- Se Du Grolier 
shot', 50 Bue 2.96 Candy, 41 

101(100 Jr. - 2.45 Bar 17.05 
10 Universal . 3.45 54 U-BNeot-It 
10 Suck Gum, Candy, 02 

2 -Col. 3.95 Bar 
22.00 10 Snack Tab 154 Du Gronler 

Gum. 1 -COI. Clmarette. 
Adorns . 3.95 . 

7 -Col. ... 84.95 
10 8111er 1(1110 3.95 
10 Columbus 

Model M .. 3.95 
1f Advance, 

x11 Peanut 3.95 
Id -SO Stewart. 
alai. Peanut 4.45 Oleoo .. 7.95 

14 8hipmm Her. 10 Holodn-Ono 9.95 
shot', 2 -Col. 4.95 10 HomeRU 11.95 

14.5E Northwest- 14 8pttflre 11.05 
ern Standard 5.95 Criss -Gross, 6,95 

1d Master 14 Holly Grip 
Porcelain .. 5.95 Tester. New 14.95 

10 Snacks, Hitler Target 19.50 
3 -Col. ... , 0.85 14 Keep 'Em 

10 ESquleO . 0.95 Bombing 10.50 
10 Jennings 14 Liberty. 

le-a-BeO... 6.05 Token Pay ,19.50 
1C Stoeiet-Met-. 14 Mercury. 

0 Col, Adams Taken Pay .10.50 
Gum 8.95 Simile GNP id Buret O -Col. 8.95 Tester . 5.85 

10 -Se Triteleetor, 14 Pelson T.ills 
3 -Col. 14.05 Rot ..15.00 

We also have Postage Stamp Machines, Ball 
Gum, Candy Parts, etc. Write us for our 
complete price list. 

:asrnr 140 ASTOIV.I NEwaRtffiK_:: ;. 
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VENDORS -COUNTER GAMES 
td HoßB.00 

Ea.t 
Nut Vendors. COUNTER GAMES. 

Imps. Now -.$12.50 
Wings, Now . 22.50 
Pok-o.Reol,Now 22.60 
Kilo, New ... 15.00 
Recce, New .. 15.00 
Marvels, Now, 19.50 
Antcrlcan EoeleB 

Now X8.50 
Kicker & 

Catchers 17.50 
Pikes Peak», 

Now 19.50 
Circus, New, 12.65 
Homo Runs , 12.50 
Criss Cross 0..00 
ADT Modal F 22.50 
Faro & Smoke 22.50 
Pin Targets 0.00 
Grip Seale . 10.00 

Vendors ....12.00 Shockers, New 10.00 
One -Third Deposit Wills Order. 

Send for List of Vent ors, Mdse., Frco Play 
Games, Arcade Machines. Et, 

14 Universals Nut 
Vendors. 

Sample $3.45. 
10 or mare, $8.00 Ea. 

SlUpman 10-34 Stamp 
Vendrs, salrtcUve, 

Smple 52 
6 ora moro, 522..600u 'Ea. 

1. 5,&M.eCol.Cla- 
folto Vmtdor, 204 Slot 
with Stanti, $17,60 
Cu. 4 Col,.$15.00Ea, 

Du0renler 64 Candy 

telly Sceendlu Type 
Can. 

76 Bara, $31,00 En. 

Silver King 
Vendors .. $4.50 

Snacks, 3 Corny. 0.00 
Adams Gum 

COUNTER 
GAMES 

t4 Imp ....$5.95 
14 cub 
11 A. ..... 0.915 

viCTOR'S 

MODEL 
'V 

for dependability. Ca. 
paolty 0 lbs. of Bulk 
Merchandise or 1.000 
10 1,200 Bails of Gum. 

PRICE NOW 

Ea., X8.5(1 
Porcelain finish $1.00 

extra. 

PIONEER 
1111 IACKMAN ST. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

1/2 Deposit With Order. 
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,.ont muid. icalions to Vending Machine Depart. cot. The Billboard Publishing Co., 
155 North Clark Slrect, Chicago. 
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Shortage inmaterials brings 
up questions as to future 
of trade 

Biggest problem. is the growing short- 
age of butter, eggs and milk. The candy 
makers constane 169,000,000 gallons of 
milk yearly in their products, and the 
use of butter and eggs is correspondingly 
high. Lease -lend requirements for all 
three products are being stepped up and 
confectioners fear that supplies of dairy 
products may become as difficult to ob- 
tain as chocolate. 

While recent military developments in 
Africa may conceivably ease the choco- 
late situation, the present outlook is for 
a continued lack of this Important in- 
gredient and there is a possibility that 
a reallocation of stocks might cut candy 

CHIOAGO, Nov. 21. -The directors of makers' quotas even more sharply. 
the National Confectioners' Association Sugar, once a r problem, now 
announced recently that an Important ranks as a minor annoyyaa 

problem, 

meeting may be held within the next Some of the Chicago manufacturers 
month to decide on policies for handling have taken note, also, of turn emphcasis 
the materials situation in the candy 1n- 

ceTen 

atby WPB indspeustrys propere an the onn- 
cluatry. The main object of the meeting land, 

programra 
program. In 

thee will be to decide on plans for maintain- 
mostod, 

f 

efficient 
allomanufacturerswed a few or 

ing the quality of candy when there is business. 
candy 

Othersweet 
to 

such a great shortage of materials. It is remain in beisinea ttiowere told to 
feared that this shortage 1n materials convert or clay -a situation which also 

could happen Isere. may lead to a decline in quality, 
Research experts are at work and In Transportation Hurts 

fall co-operation with government nutri- Increasing pressure of war needs on 
lion experts. the nation's transportation system ltus 

The extent to which supply shortages likewise put the candy men to guessing 
.:ue beginning to cut into the candy in- what the future may hold. A fairly sue- 
dustry was shown clearly In the Septem- cessful campaign hoe established the 
:let statistics of the United States De- place of candy as "delicious food," but 
ilertment of Commerce. Sales in dollars there are a good many other items which 
were up 8 per cent, due to increased em- rank ahead as nutritious "musts" in the 
phiwis on candy in the higher price event transportation of consumer goods 
bracket, but the poundage moved by should be held to an absolute minimum. 
manufacturers was 38 per cent under Meanwlrtle the outlook is for big liolt- 
last year. And practically every candy day sales di candy at retail even Cho the 
inenutueturer In the Chicago area, at varieties available in all price brackets 
least, all more candy 
tile materials. of 1941. 

1TEllJli SUPPLY NOTES 
The First major change in a cigarette pack- 

age since blended cigarettes became popu- 
lar occurred recently. The Lucky Strike Com- 
pany has given up Its familiar green package 
and is now using a white one because of the 
impossibility of importing from the Philippines 
the chrome ore necessary. A new chant is 

now being heard on its Saturday night radio 
program -"Lucky Strike green has gone to 
war." 

Nicotine, once a "drug" on the market, 
now is in great demand. The reason is a 
great need for nicotinic acid, a "B" vita- 
min needed to fortify white flour. Until 
recently the million pounds of nicotine 
recovered annually in this country were 
used In insecticides, but research has now 
found more extended industrial uses for 
tobacco. A Jump from 10.000 pounds of 
nicotinic Acid produced in 1940 for the 
treatment of pellagra to an estimated 
300,000 pounds foe flour fortification 
this year has used up the supplies of 
nicotine. 

e - r 

Honey, a product which has always, 
to some extent, been a substitute for 
sugar, is going to be all the more im- 
portant now that there is sugar ration- 
ing. Despite a growing labor shortage 
there must he Just as 101ell honey and 
beeswax produced next year es there was 
this year, and it may be necessary to 
use boys to maintain the high produc- 
tion standard. Beeswax Is being used 
in production of many industrial and 
war materials, 

The Office of Price Administration has 
announced that registered Industrial and 
Institutional users of sugar may draw 
on excess stocks of sugar at the rate 
allowed tinder rationing regulations and 
need not obtain prior allotment from 
their war price and rationing boards, 
Amendment No, 24 to rationing order No. 
3, effective November 19, applies only to 
applications on OPA Worm H-314. It is 
made retroactive to the beginning of 

sugar rationing so as to remove penalties 
from registered users wito did not apply 
for their allotments but 'who used sugar 
from their excess Inventories only up to 
the amount of the allotment to which 
they were entitled. 

« 

The new Philip Morris advertising is 
built around the fact that, altho a new 
tax has been put on cigarettes, its price 
remains the same. They advertise that 
"Philip Morris puys the tax for your;" 
As a matter of fact, their absorption of 
the tax simply brings its price more into 
line with competing brands, since in 
most States they have sold at higher 
prices. 

- 
Tite Office of Price Administration lias 

issued Order MPlo 262, effective Novem- 
ber 14, which raises ceiling prices at the 
processor level on fig bars, blended ma- 
ple sirup, maple sugar and peanut candy. 

OPA Order Pe -205 prohibits release to 
civilians of dried apples, apricots, 
peaches, pears, prunes and raisins except 
on specific WPB allocation, but peewits 
packers to sell to army and Agricultural 
Marketing Administration 'without allo- 
cation. 

a e 

The War Department has dseeunced that 
candy will be included on the menu for 
the Thanksgiving dinner to be served to 
American soldiers in all parts of the world, 
as well as in thq United States. The menu 
will also include such Thanksgiving specialties 
as roast turkey with dressing and pumpkin 
pie. 

A pl'hn has recently been advocated for 
keeping trade -marks alive when supplies 
of civilian products are shut off or their 
manufacturers are forced to close down. 
Under this plan wartime products them- 
selves would carry the brand names of 
an entire industry. If it should become 
necessary to standardize on only one 
model of any particular article, some - 
(See Vender Supply Notes on page 801) 
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Census Report 
ues Vehder I(.lj ; 

WASHIINGTON, NOV'. 21. -Tite fifth 
:ulume Issued by the census bureau on 
the 1939 census of business mentions 
cigarette vending machines. The titelae 
of titis new report by the census bureau 
is that in recent years the distribution 
of merchandise has been switched to 
some extent from distributing firms to 
factory branches. The report shows that 
many large manufacturing firms have 
established factory branches in various 
parts of the country and In that way 
bave eliminated Jobbers and distributors. 

The volume reports cigarettes as art 
important example of this trend. In 
1029 nearly 100 per cent of the total 
cigarette production in the United States 
was distributed thru regular jobbers. In 
1939 the percentage host dropped to 60 
per cent sold thru regular Jobbers. To- 
bacco manufacturers had established 
their own branch houses which were 
handling about 40 per cent of the pro- 
duction. 

The report adds that sales of cigarettes 
to industrial users (thru vending ma- 
chines in plants and canteens) rose from 
less than one per cent In 1935 to one 
and one -tenth per cent in 1039. This in- 
teresting bit of information would Sug- 
gest that cigarette vendes in 1939 were 
selling a little more than 1 per cent of 
the total annual production of cigarettes. 
There are many sections of the country, 
however, ln which reliable reports indi- 
cate that cigarette machines handle 10 
or more per cent of the total sides to 
consumers. Apparently the census fig- 
ures are intended to apply to the entire 
United States. 

Manufacturers' sales of cigarettes In 
1939 reached the dollar value of 
$1,031,165,000. 

iiniasigumaregieeeemii. 
OPERATORS' HEADQUARTERS' 
IN THE BULK VENDING FIELD 

Keep InfOrmcd-know what's sens on 
In the Industry through 

The Northwesterner 
Packed with Ideas to help you Make 
and save money. It's free! 

SMALL STOCK OF MAOHINES STILL 
REMAINS. 

Parts and Repair Service at Your Disposal. 

NORTHWESTERN, MORRIS, ILLINOIS 

Roy Toir Features 
SALESBOAjitDS, CARDS,JAitS 

SALESDOARDS 
1,000 hole Cigarette Boards 

ONLY 60c Ea. in Lots of 50 
700 in smaller lots 

VICTORY JUMBO, 1,260 holm, $3,85 each 
In lets of 10 or Moro 

FULL. GASH WITH ORDER 
Complete line of ACME BOARDS at 

factory price. 

CLOSE OUTS 
All New In Original °amens. 

60 
MilleaPoet Pocket Bells. $34.50 

350 Banda $4.95 

217 same PERE, 00001e, $L 95 

Send For November Bargain List 
Over 9000 Bargains 

5091. Depc;it, ea#onco 0. 0. D. 

: 2.9.47 A= âDf 68 
P H I L:7Cr; `' 'PA; 

INDIAN NUTS 
Pistachi° Nuts and lignaoh Sie,l for [renders, 
Pe:,e,ta. raw ne eoostM, nt deny nice= 
INTERSTATE FOOD PRODUCTS 
285 East Houston Street New Verb City 

Phono, Cram 5.0123 
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Es se C i í Food El ements 
Report of committee sug- 
gests idea that may become 
big ad theme for future 

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-The Council of 
Foods and Nutrition of the American 
Medical Association has recently Issued 
a report which criticizes the use of candy 
and soft drinks at the present time. The 
mention of soft drinks anti candy is part 
of a general criticism of the wide use of 
refined sugar. 

The committee is made up of doctors 
who are members of the AMA. and their 
complaint against the use of sweets 1s 
that It deprives the body of needed vita- 
mins and minerals. It is the old story 
that all of the vitamins and minerals 
have been removed from the materials 
made into candy, refined sugar and soft 
drinks, and hence people who eat sweets 
do not get the proper nourishment. 

The committee report fills two and a 
half pages in the November 7 issue of 
The Journal of the American Medical 
Association and thus constitutes an 
authoritative discussion on the present 
consumption of relined sugar, candy and 
soft drinks. 

The committee made the extensive re- 
port in discussing the benefits that might 
come from the present rationing of sugar. 
The doctors suggest that the public should 
benefit in the long run because the total 
consumption of sugar in the country will 
be cut down considerably. Interest is 
added to the medical report because The 
Chicago Tribune editorialized at length 
ois the report. 

Suggests improvement 
The medical report may not be so ad- 

verse to the candy and soft drink trade 
es it may at first seem, for the doctors 
in discussing the shortcomings of refined 
sugar and soft drinks say that if the 
proper vitamins and minerals were added 
to such food product there would be no 
criticism, and in fact their use might be 
a pleasant way in which to supply vita- 
mins anti minerals. Suggestions have 
been made previously in this department, 
based on scientific reports, that the time 
may come when the biggest advertising 
copy for candy bars and soft drinks may 
be the fact that vitamins and minerals 
necessary to health have been added to 
these. The possibility all depends on 
whether the chemical industries can 
supply cheap sources of vitamins and 
minerals. Vitirmins have already become 
a big advertising topic in such food items 
as bread and milk. If vitamins can be 
added to such articles es bread and milk, 
the time is not so far distant when cheap 
sources of vitamins may be found for 
adding such elements to candy bars and 
soft drinks. Then it will be possible to 
make big advertising copy of the fact. 

The medical report in question states 
frankly that if the human body has suffi- 
cient reserves of vitamins and minerals. 
then no harm can come from eating large 
quantities of sugar and other sweet foods. 
If this IS true, then it is possible either 
to add the vitamins and minerals to 
candy bars and soft drinks, or else people 
may take their needed vitamins and 
minerals in the form of capsules or pills 
and still enjoy their candy and soft 
drinks. 

Names Candy Materials 
The article discusses the various Ma- 

terials used in the manufacture of candy. 
It says that molasses, strups and brown 
sugar are better than refined white sugar, 
but that none of them have a full quota 
of vitamins and minerals. The article 
states that considerably more corn starch 
and corn sirup are being used at the pres- 
ent time in making various sweet prod- 
ucts, and that these are short in vitamins 
and minerals also. 

The report suggests that candy bars 
which contain appreciable amounts of 
Powdered milk, nuts, eggs and other food 
Products are much better than those 

which are lacking 1n these items. This 
Is an approval to some extent of the many 
varieties of candy bars on the market 
today, because most of these bars have 
nuts and other valuable food substances 
added. 

The report is much more critical of the 
soft drunks on the market today than of 
candy hm's. However, if vitamins and 
minerals can he added to candy bars, the 
same possibility exists for soft drinks In 
the future. Vending machine operators 
will be interested in one phase of the 
report which especially criticizes the large 
amounts of soft drinks and candy bars 
consumed by workers in the factories and 
also men in the armed forces. Vending 
machines are performing a large service 
in supplying candy bars and soft drinks 
to factory workers and soldiers and sailors. 

As a sidelight on the medical report, 
the editorial from The Chicago Tribune 
has some interesting angles. As would 
be expected, The Tribune accuses the doc- 
tors of committing the same crime that 
government agencies are committing in 
trying to regulate what the people eat. 
Vie Tribune editorial in full is as fol- 
lows: - 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

"The council on foods and nutrition 
of the American Medical Association says 
that we are not getting enough vitamins 
because we eat too mueh sugar. The 
sugar is almost a chemically pure sub- 
stance, containing no vitamins, and it 
replaces other foods, principally flour, 
that are vitamin sources. 

"The council therefore recommends 
that sugar be eaten as a sweetening agent 
with other foods bearing vitamins. It 
laments the huge American consumption 
of candies and soft, drinks, which contain 
little nutritive value beyond the sugar 
itself. 

"This may be very good advice. but the 
doctors are too impatient to wait for its 
acceptance on its merits. They want the 
program forced on the public by govern- 
mental decree. They suggest that the 
powers of the sugar rationing program 
be used to curtail severely the amount of 
sugar allowed for making candy and soft 
drinks, and that' action be taken to con- 
trol the advertising of these products. 

"The council's report favoring govern- 
ment whip cracking on behalf of its 
dietary judgment appears In the current 
issue of The Journal of the American 
Medical Association. On another page 
of the seine issue the editor of The Jour- 
nal takes to task Senator Pepper, Surgeon 
General Parran and others who predict a 
shortage of physicians for civilians and 
advise such schemes as the 'r'ationing' of 
medical services. This would amount, 
of course, to the drafting of physicians 
for civilian duty. 

a little less bright than the average hi 
this respect, since their ox is in the proc- 
ess of being gored. They are now ap- 
pealing before the Supreme Court tile 
association's conviction on the charge of 
violating the anti-trust laws. One would 
assume that that experience would make 
them a little chary of the system of gov- 
ernment -run -everything." 

NEW YORK TIMES 

"'Certainly the medical profession 
should know by now that such forces 
seem to be urging regimentation of the 
medical profession by a federal agency,' 
declaims the indignant editor. 

"That there should be the slightest in- 
consistency in asking the government to 
dictate to all citizens how they shall eat 
their sugar ration, while protesting to 
heaven against the same government teil- 
Ing doctors where to head in is apparently 
lost on the spokesmen for the AMA. 

"This form of myopia is not, unfortu- 
nately, confined to the medicos. It is gen- 
eral, and It le the greatest single factor 
In obtaining public acceptance of bureau- 
cratic interference with the life of Amer- 
icans, The bureaucrats, of course, are will- 
ing to run anything and everything. But 
the only reason they get away with it is 
that whenever they invade a new field 
they find some one applauding them in 
the hope that they will grind an ax or 
two for the applauder. The fact that 
everyone has an ox that can be gored as 
well as an ex to be ground doesn't usually 
occur until the horn has been driven in. 

"The AMA, or its spokesmen, are even 

The Associated Press considered the 
medical report on sugar, candy, etc., as 
important enough for a release to all 
member newspapers. Many papers re- 
duced the dispatch to small space, but 
The New York Times probably gave more 
liberal space to it than any other news- 
paper. The Times reported the sugar in- 
cident as follows: 

"The American Medical Association 
urged that consumption of sugar in soft 
drinks and candy low in nutritional value 
be limited to improve public health. 

"It suggested a change in candy and 
soft-drink advertising and said 'there is 
merit' in a suggestion that the aale of 
candy and soft drinks be prohibited 
around schools. 

"The recommendations, made by the 
AMA council on foods and nutrition in 
the journal of the AMA, urged that prior- 
ity be given In rationing to the use of 
sugar in 'more nutritious foods.' 

"'Tine consumption of sugar and other 
relatively pure carbohydrates has become 
so great during recent years that it pre- 
sents a serious obstacle to the unproved 
nutrition of the general health,' the 
the council declared, 

"The report saki that sugar, like flour, 
was a highly processed food and a staple 
item in the modern diet. It recalled that 
in 1939 the council advocated restoring 
vitamin B-1 end other nutritious elements 
lost in highly refining flour, which led to 
action by the cereal industry and the 
government to make available and pro- 
mote the use of enriched white flour and 
white breach. 

Sugar Loses Vitamins 
"Vitamins and minerals in sugar cane 

and sugar beets are 'almost completely 
removed' in processing, it added. The 
council said that enriching flour was 
feasible because other members of the 
vitamin B complex, besides the B-1, are 
lost much less in milling, but that in re- 
fining sugar 'only traces of vitamins sur- 
vive the process.' 

"Another solution, it said. was to re- 
duce sugar consumption, which is now 
being done because of war conditions, so 
that people eat more of other foods con- 
taining vitamins lost in refining sugar. 

"The council concurred in the opinion 
of the National Research Council's food 
and nutrition board that 'very consider- 
able reduction of sugar in products which 
carry no other nutrients in considerable 
amounts, such as candy and soft drinks, 
would certainly not he deleterious to the 
nutrition of the public health' 

"It said that such views 'regrettably 
have not as yet been adopted in official 
rulings on the allocation of sugar, 

"'Likewise action may be taken,' It said, 
'as has been done with alcoholic drinks. 
to control the advertising of products like 
candy and soft drinks which tend to he 
'used excessively by many persons to the 
detriment of health.' 

"On this point an AMA source said: 
" What the council had in mind by 

this suggestion is the desirability that 
manufacturers and distributors of candy, 
carbonated beverages and other such 
products, realize that a person can con- 
sume too much sugar and that it would 
be in the interest of the public health to 
prepare their advertising with this in 
mind' " 

Pea 5 Ul:L-, 4n ter 
rf râ: de Problem. 

Canada may object to tak- 
ing part of btltnper nut 
crop from U. S. 

OTTAWA, Nov. 21.-Peanuts figured in 
a recent report here on the problems 
confronting the mutual co-operative pro- 
gram of the United States and Canada. 
The coin machine trade has been well 
aware that the two governments have 
passed many regulations governing trade 
between the two countries in order to 
promote the greatest possible accom- 
plishments in the war program by both 
countries. 

Statements by government officials 
here say that the Canadian government 
now fears that it may become more and 
more in debt to the United States. This 
is probably preliminary to a request by 
the Canadian government that present 
agreements be changed to relieve the sit- 
uation for Canada. One reason for the 
gnfavorable change to Canada is due 
to the curtailment of the paper produc- 
tion industry. Exports of gold into the 
United States have also declined. Ameri- 
can production of war materials is rap- 
idly increasing, which means that the 
United States to not using so much 
goods from Canadian factories. 

Under previous agreement, Canada was 
compelled to import certain materials 
from the United. States. One of the 
cases mentioned is that of peanuts. Ca- 
nadian officials say that apparently there 
is an unlimited supply of peanuts in the 
United States and that steady pressure 
is being put on Canada to take more 
peanuts. Reports coming from the 
United States say that the 1942 peanut 
crop Is practically double that of the 
previous year. Business people in Can- 
ada are saying that they cannot see why 
Macy should curtail their production of 
paper and at the saine time have to take 
big quantities of peanuts from the 
United States, 

This avili probably remind Americans 
of the political bickering that arose a 
year or so ago about buying Canadian 
cheese when the cheese -producing States 
in the United States argued they could 
produce snore cheese than the country 
would ever use. 

Walnuts to Benefit 
As Victory Food 

RICHMOND, Va Nov. 21.-Walnuts 
seem to be the only Item of tree -grown 
nuts to have been benefited materially 
when these edibles were designated Vic- 
tory Food Specials recently. Almonds 
are currently meeting a splendid demand 
at good prices and pecans are virtually 
unobtainable thru the usual wholesale 
channels. 

The Peanut Situation 

To prices quoted crust be added freight, 
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salt- 

ing and one-half cent a pound 
profit for the salter, 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 21.-In the Vir- 
ginia -North Carolina area harvesting is 
Under way on a large scale in most sec- 
tions. Crops were badly damaged by the 
heavy Pains experienced thruout the two 
States in the past weeks and conse- 
quently there is practically no hand 
picking from the present harvest. There 
are ver t few farmers' stock peanuts avail- 
able at the present writing with prices 
on offerings varying, according to qual- 
ity, from 7 to 7r/e cents, A few best 
are bringing 8 to 81/4 cents with the 
poorest grade dropping es low es 81/4 
(See PEANUT SITUATION on. page 98) 
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_ " 3 GREAT Buys -- 
Brand New CHICAGO COIN GOBS . It .$99.50 

MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC $12930 
MILLS EMPRESS, Newly Marbleglowed . 189.50 

710 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
540-542 SOUTH 2ND STREET LOUISVILLE, KY. 

mmerMa. r r.......... In r.,rIIM 11 MI@ 

SLOTS -NEW 
Gold Chromes, 5260.00, 

$205.00, $270.00 
Blue Fronts 5155.00 
cherry Boll 205.0$ 

SLOTS -REBUILT 
Blue Fronts $119.50 
Chrome-OMalgal 210.00 
Bonus, 5.10 100.00 
Galilee 30.00 
Watling 30.00 

PHONOGRAPHS 
New Empress -Original 
orate $239.50 

Mills Throne 99.50 
Seeburg 01as010 109.50 
Soeburo Regel 128.50 
Seeburg Maler; maglo 

voloo amp. 240.00 
Seeburg 9800 R, 0 800.00 
Seeburg 9800 seos00 
Seeburg Colonel, ES, 

RC 276.00 
Seeburg Crown .. 126.00 
Se ahurn Concert Grand 149.50 
Seeburg Casino 120,00 
Wurlltzer 750E 419.50 Bally BIO Top P. 0.. 79.50 
Wurlltzer 800 339.50 Rally Royal Draw .... 80.50 
Wurlltzer 850 450.00 
WuN:cur Twin 12; 

adaptor; 6 Wur. boxes 265.00 Lucky Lucre 1940... 110.00 
Terms: One -Third Deposit With Order, Balocco O. O. D. 

MAYFLOWER NOVELTY CO. 
2218 UNIVERSITY AVE. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

PAYOUT TABLES - 
RECONDITIONED 

Grand National $ 60.50 
39.50 
59.50 

225.00 
106.00 
140.00' 
56.00 
39.50 

Lucky Lucre (floor 
sample) 3-106, 2.25( $260.00 

Super Boll (new) In 

Winning Ticket 
Jockey Club 
Sport King 
Santa Anita 
Greed Stood 
Gold Medal 
Owl (new) 
1-2.3 Free Play (late) 69.60 
Sky Lark 185.00 
Stepper Upper 46.00 

CONSOLES 
Buckley Track Odds 

(late) $275.00 
Buckley Riviera 225.00 
Belly Club Boll (now) 249.50 
Club Bell (used) 165.00 
High Hand (now) 209.60 
Pace Saratoga comb. 

226.00 
Mills Jumbo. Parade 

P. O. 105.00 
Mills Jumbo Parade 

89.50 
Pace Saratoga 69.50 
Pace Saratoga Rails 89.60 

Galloping Domino 1840 89.50 
Lucky Lucro 1841... 189.50 

crate 209.50 
Fast Tlme 89.50 
Triple Entry 99.60 
Track Time 1938 55.00 
Baker's Races (now) In 
crate 285.00 

Keeney Post Time 80.00 
Pero Pay Day 90.00 
Keeney Skill Tlmo 45.00 
Jennlnos Mulltlple 45.00 
Bally Roll Em 180.00 
Kentucky Club 65.00 

Faces 
Races Motor.reo 

d) 85.00 
500 COUNTER GAMES 

Liberty - Mercury - Sparks 
American Eagle- Marvel - 

Ace Cuba... ALL 54.50 EACH 
AROADE EQUIPMENT 

Photo -Matto (101,0), 000 only, 
2,500 111ms $880.00 

New Torpedo 220.50 
New King Pin 209.50 
Scientific, Betting 

Practice 149.50 
Rapid Fire 168.60 
6 Portable 54 -Foot 
BOWLING ALLEYS, 
6 Mellon old. Lot 
of ale $2,800.00 

RED, WHITE AND BLUE 
2050 Tickets 

$102.50 
$ 

Take In 
Pay Out 72.00 

os. i 

Profit $ 30.50 Sample RefiReflllls 1.50 

Tickets made up in bundles of 5 or single. 
jobbers, Distributors, write for Quantity Prices. 
We manufacture a completa line of Tip Books, 
Jar Tickets. 

MUNCIE NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
2704 SO. WALNUT ST. MUNCIE, IND. 

1 Comb. F.P. or P.O. $24930 
%Ceene y s Su f e' Ì3e15c 

BRAND NEW 149 
CONSOLES FREE PLAYS 

MM. 4 Bells $379.50 SALLY 
Bally Club Bells 179.59 

Flicker . $22.50 
Bally High Hand 104.30 

Play Ball 29.50 Bally Royal Flush, PO . 49.50 
Keeney Twin Super Bell, CHICAGO COIN 

50, 260 824.50 Home Run, '42 558.00 
Mills Jumbo Parade, PO 89.60 Leolonnniro ... 87.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, FP 88.60 Majors '41 .. 34.60 
Mills Square Boll 7e.50 Star Attraction. 42.515 
Jennings Bobtail. FP 104.60 GENCO 
Jennings Silver Moon. FP 104.60 HI Hat $42.00 
Jennings Derby Day, Slant 49.50 Jungle 48.60 
Jennings Derby Day, Flat 89.60 Ten Spot 44.50 Watling Big Game, PO. 59.60 OOMIEB Pace Saratoga, Comb. ABO Bowler $89.60 Chrome 

Sugar 
. .. 119.60 Horoscope 84.50 Galloping Suger KBl . 6960 

Galloping Dominos, Bieck 69:60 Snot. Pool 48.60 
MISCELLANEOUS KEENEY 

Bumper Bowling $78.60 Sky Ray $82.60 
Towers $7.60 

Rockets Dial-nTune Bar Twln ß1s 84.60 
Boxa 22.50 W 

Special Cerner Well Bries, logea 12.50 
Different 

al Ótoue of 108 
10 Ten elude Phases 2.60 Sta Free Play 
10 Sea m.° Melody Parada, Games. 

8 Selector Counter Bea 8.50 512.50 EAOH! 

* PARTS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
SEEBÜRO 

Royale, 20 Record ....$ 89.50 
Model "J," Keyboard, . '59.50 
Model "0". 12 Ree... 49.50 
Model "A". 12 Roo., 

Ilium. Cab. 84.50 
WURLITZER 

600, 24 Reo., Round.5159.50 
P12, Universal Cab... 69.50 
BO, 12 Ree. '38 .... 59,50 
61, Count. Mod. 82.60 
41, Count. Mod. d. Steed 129,60 

ROCKOLA 
Rhythm KIng,16 Rea $ 60.50 

BELLS 
Mula Veet Pocket Bello 
Chrome $64.60 
Blue aria Gold 44.50 
Green 34.50 

Mule Smoker Boll 59.60 
Mille Bt F.0.6. 49.50 
Pace 51 Rocket Bell ... 119.50 
Groetehen Columbia 89.50 
Watling 100 noiaso8 69.50 
Jennings 009aroaa XXV 169.50 

FOR MILLS BELLS IN STOCK * 
50 
ClocksEscalators $1 6.0060 
Main Clock Gear. 2.00 
Medium Olock Goers .. 1.60 
Payout Sildee 1.00 
Reel 01,01 2.00 
Payout Lover Bracket 1.60 
Handle Starter Lever 

Bracket Assmlbly ,. 2.50 

Club Handles .. ...$4.76 
Reuel. fandla. 

6 o ÂÓ 
Mechanism Bettee( 8.00 
Handle Starting Lover 1.00 
Main OperatingLever 3.00 
Pump Assembly 3.50 
Operating Fork and 

Roller Assembly , , , 6.00 

Jackpot G1essee ..$1.26 
Payout Guide Brush .. 1.25 
Payout Slide Cuver 

Assembly .. 1.50 

R AsssOperating mbly 
Un ,Loser 

1.50 
Cash Box Door Assembly 4.00 
Cash Boxes 2.00 

MILLS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY REBUILT BELLS 8111.1. AVAILABLEI 
TERMS: 1 /8 Doposlt, Bodanw D. 

NOVELTY CO., 
2200 N. WESTFRN AVO.,CHICAGO,ILL./ 

AILAS AI'IOMArIC MUSIC co .393O Grand RivrrAvr,.0105OIT 
AMIAS lIOVELIY COMrAN'+, 2219 fifth Ave., PIITSRURG d 

EASTER 

By JOE ORLECK and BEN SMITH 

As is the case with many other Indus- 
tries the coin machine field has many 
of its people In the armed services. We 
know many operators have Joined up 
from this territory, but haven't a'com- 
plote list on hand. However, we can list 
the names of the boys who were con- 
nected with jobbing, distributing and 
manufacturing houses from the metro- 
politan neighborhood. They are: 

JOHN A. H'ITZGIBBONS: Jimmy Gil- 
roy, Larry Davits, Tony Kobash, Johnny 
Geroski, Dick Coml., Joe Francino. 

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY: New 
York' office -Milton Friedman, Stanley 
01es, Sammy Goodman, George McCor- 
mick, George Maier, Bob Smoler; Newark 
office -Bill Zuk. 

MODERN MUSIC SALES COMPANY: 
Walter Jossen, Jules Danto, Frank 
Gould. 

SEABOARD SALES COMPANY: Sandy 
Warner, Hank Silver. 

CHARLES LITCHMAN: Murray Litch- 
man, Eddie Slavin. 

ARTHUR H. DuGRENIER: New York 
Office -Mike Chance. 

MANHATTAN DISTRIBUTING COM- 
PANY: Bernie Margolin, William Smith. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE COR- 
PORATION: Samuel Bausch, Theodore 
Bielefeld, George Cast, Louis Cohen. An- 
gelo Consparetto, John Corallo, Harold 
Deutsch, Samuel Factor, Harold_ Feld, 
Louis Frank, Louis Gittleman, Bernard 
Kelberman, Harry Kawalaskl, Robert 
Kurs, Gilbert Levy, Jasepls Lowinger, 
Andrew Merget, Charles Micelles, Alex 
Ostrowskl, Michael Predd, John Rinan, 
Abraham Schiffer, Joseph Sinatra, 
Gabriel Splefl, Chester Tarnowokl, Tony 
Violante, Earl Winters, George Blanco, 
Fred Cates, Allen Chapman, Sidney 
Cohen, Julius Corhan, Michael Cuoco, 
Arthur Elkin, James Facinello, Harry 
Frank, Joseph Giaquinto, Leo Goflin, 
Herbert Klein, Morris Kufllch, Jack 
Longfan, Charles Liebe, Vincent Mangen, 
Anthony Merget, Edward Ofverberg, 
Mike Philips, William Rowe, Martin Rot- 
tenberg, Michael Schumacker, Francis 
Sklenar, Eddie Stec, Solomon Taub, Mor- 
ris 1Varshaw, Anthony Zuck. 

RUNYON SALES COMPANY: ' Dave 
Ruggerlo, Victor Bonnell, Albert Finn, 
Charles Bronstein. 

LOUIS H. CANTOR COMPANY: Albert 
North. 

ACME SALES COMPANY: Tony Di 

Museo, Carl J. Fazio, Harry Sacks, Henry 
C. Kapolowltc, Louis Xcepolltos. 

MIKE MUNVES COMPANY: Charles 
Moreno, Benny Cochran, Frank Slavik, 
Harry Peckman, Bernie Seder (in En- 
listed Reserve Corps awaiting call). 

NEW YORK SUPPLY COMPANY: Sam 
Lerner. 

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY: 
Harvey Condo, Fred Muro Jr., Osonsn 
Pearce, Robt. E. Proteso, John Arthur 
Wllldige, Leroy Conn, Irving Askt, Ar- 
thur P. Caldwell Jr. 

SUPREME VENDING COMPANY: Bur- 
ton Blatt, Dick Suttof, Willie Drochow- 
ski, James Tucker, George Tucker, Ray 
Tucker, Howard Tacker, Frank Zenit, 
John Finkel, Eddie Wilson, Ralph Hirsh- 
berg, Charles Thorpe, Ernie Puglisi, 
Johnny Puglisi, Walter Ravit. 

r 

Distrib's Sons in Service 
While gathering the names of coinuyen 

for the list printed in this column we 
find that the sons of three distributors 
are serving their colors. They are: 

BURTON BLATf' son of Willie (Little 
Napoleon) Blatt, recently enlisted In the 
Ordnance division of the army. Altlao 
only 19 years old, Burton enlisted imme- 
diately upon receiving consent of hisparents. 

BERNIE MARGOLIN-son of Dave 
Margolin. Bernie was helping at Man- 
hattan Distributing, but figured out that 
the service was the most important job 
at the moment, so he quit his "old man.' 

MURRAY LITCHMAN-son of Charley 
Litchman. Murray joined up early in 
the struggle -and today is a sergeant 1n 
the intelligence division. 

Party for Bronstein 
The bunch over at Runyon Sales ran 

a party for Charley Bronstein, who left to 
john the army. Barney Sugarman and 
Herman Perin joined In on the hilarity 
and sent Charley off with en evening he 
will long remember. 

r o 

Dick Suttof on Furlough 
Dick Suttof, formerly employed by 

Supreme Vending Company, now with. 
the RCAF in Canada, was in town 
on a furlough and naturally dropped In 
to see his old business friends. Dick has 
many interesting stories. 

Manny Fruchter a Father 
Manny Fruchter, brother -In-law of 

Hymfe Budin and former employee of 
Hymie, became a pop on November 13 tO 
a girl. Hymie came in from Norfolk for 
a party held November 19. 

Distributes Victory Needle 
New York Supply Company has been 

appointed Eastern Distributor for Vic- 
tory ..Needle, a specially constructed 
needle for music machines. 

New FOUR BELLS, Original Crate, 
4-50 Chutes $500.00 

New JUMBO PARADES, Payout 125.00 
SUGAR KING, Groctchen's 35.00 
MILLS 1.2.9 Fres Play. 1939 22.50 
New SUBMARINE be 'Cooney, Oriel 

eel Crate 240.00 
I Used DRIVEMOBILE 220.00 
1 PUNOHING BAG, Exhibit, Like New 185.00 
1 (SHIN MACHINE, Exhibit, Lilo New . 185.00 

New O. T.'s Gold Glitter, 6( 85.00 
1 Bluo Front, Bt, Serial x409022 85.00 
10 Blue & Gold 60 Vest Pocket, Used. Ea 30.00 
1 Bonus Boll, #395391, 254 Play 186.00 
1 Mills original Chrome. 104 180.00 
1 Mills Copper, 50 175.00 

1 Blue Front, 54, Serial g407901 ..5 86.00 
1 Blue Front, 106, Serial 0408898 ... 90.00 
1 Blue Front, Si, Serial a338ß04 .... 75.041 
2 Blue Front, Se. Each 7ó.0A 
1 Jennings Console, 106 150.03 
1 Jennings Console, 250 170.00 
1 Jennings Console, se ' 200.00 
5 54 Yellow Fronts, Rebuilt by Mills, 

3.5 Payout. Each 1005 
110t Yellow Fronts, Rebuilt by Mills 

0. 

3.5 Payout Each 110.00 
2 25r Yellow Fronts, Rebuilt by Mills, 

3.5 Payout. Each 125.00 
1 250 Cherry Bell, Serial #422849 110.00 
1054 Mills Smoker Bolls. Eaoh 37.60 
1 104 Bonus Bell. Like New 170.00 

ARCO Headquarter. for Leading Rebuilt Games In Stock for Immediate Delivery. 

Thumbs Up UNITED MFG. EXHIBIT GOTTLIEB 
Fishing Sun Valley Jeep Shang' La Alert Midway Action 

Write, Wire or Phone for Prices 
We Have Hundreds of Good Late Used Pin Cames. 

H. Z. VENDING AND SALES CO 
Nebraska's Largest Distributors of Amusement and Merchandise Machines 

1205 DOUGLAS STREET, OMAHA, NEB. 
Office Telephone, Atlantic 1 121 Residence Telephone, Walnut 8428 

GOOD RECONDITIONED VENDING MACHINES 
ARE GOING FAST 

WE HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY REMAINING 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -- ORDER NOW! 

e- 30 NATIONAL CIGARETTE $54.50 
9- 30 WITH 9:50 MECHANISM. .All Columns for Regular or King Sise 79.50 
DU GRENIER MODEL "S" -7 Column 33.50 
DU GRENIER MODEL. "W" - 9 Column 59.S0 
DU GRENIER MODEL "WD" -9 Column -Dual 69.50 

All Orders Subject to Prior Sale. 
I/3 Deposit, Balance on Delivery. Write for Descriptive List. 

LOUIS H. CANTOR COMPANY 
ASSOC 
Orr Ei 

250 WEST 54TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
(Eastern Representatives: National Vendors, Inc.) 
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TAX LABELS 
Stickers -Cards 

Every Machine /s Now Subject to 
federal Tax 

TAX 
svnus 

THIS CON CPERA1Fa AMetEMan 
MACHINE IS OPERATING IN 

COMnwKE wON THE 

U.S.REVENUE 

ACT 

1942 

it FOR 

NO AMUSEMENT 

PRIZES... ONLY. 

OF ANY KIND ARE PAID ON THIS MACHINE 

Be Sure Your Machines Are Identified 
Properly as to Tax Classification, thereby 
eliminating inquiries and various other 
annoyances, ' 

Attractive RED, WHITE Cr BLUE LABELS 
for EVERY PURPOSE: 

Gummed on front for installing under 
glass. 

Gummed on back for Installing on 
cabinet. 

Cards for tacking on cabinet. 

$2.00 Per 100 ... or $4.95 for 
Assortment of 100 Ea. (300 Labels) 

Special Labels for Phonographs $2.00 
Per 100 ... or $4.95 for Lot of 300 

Terms: Cash in Full With Order 

MANN NOVELTY COMPANY 
4815 S. Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago 

N A ELISO 
bate 

sl 

MAO 4 
Iltle 

na 1.00de 
?flees 

State 
sorlas 

N^ Fltst 
rs Letter. 

GAMES 
ALSOpINGA 

EST:0 

ç3 tO DEFENSE tU OMB 

Sx`l 
nee K1DD . 

5t t S MO.lts 
e 

.. 

"CHROME STEEL BALLS" 
These are the same Balls which 
were supplied by manufacturers 
for use with new games. Balls 
are perfectly round and are high- 
ly polished and were manufactured 
by the Hoover Ball & Bearing Co., 
of Ann Arbor. Michigan. 

11/sri $1.50 Per Doz. 

Chicago Novelty (oe, Inc. 
1348 Newport Ave., Chicago, 111. 

MILLS SLOTS 
(BLUE FRONTS) 

Excellent Condition -Ready To Co. 
Serials Around 400,000, 

Sc -10c -25c $99.50 Ea. 
2 1 c Blue Fronts 75.00 Ea. 
2 1 c Blue Fronts, Like Now 110.00 Ea. 
2 5e Blue Fronts 75.00 Ea. 
Monna Welding Co. Dble. Cabinets 90.00 Ea. 
Marvel Counter Machines, Like 

New, 1 and Se 25.00 Ea. 
1/a Cash With Order, Balance C. O. D. 

West Coast News Notes 
Dy SAM ABBOTT 

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21. -Coln machine 
people here have had their troubles with 
equipment and taxes and other problems 
shadowed by the man -power situation. 
Not that the equipment problem is get- 
ting any better, but the man -power sit- 
uation continues to grow steadily worse. 
When the pinch was first felt, operators 
made switches and some of tisons even 
donned working clothes to handle the 
service calls. Their wives and daughters 
made the collections. Things went along 
very well for a time. However, the man- 
power decrease is now hitting men that 
cannot be replaced as easily as collectors 
and general service men, What the out- 
come will be no will venture. 

Operators in the upper brackets aro 
the ones who are being hit the hardest, 
Music machine operators that have large 
routes are doing their best to arrive ab 
some solution but they have no solution 
other than putting in men. Wlsen tlsey 
can't get the men, the problem remains 
as Is. 

On the Other hand, the bright thing 
ois the operating horizon out here is the 
good collections. Collections are tops, and 
some machines, because of lack of serv- 
icing, stop working because the operators 
have been unable to give them the proper 
attention. 

Arcade business, despite the fact that It 
is supposed to be winter Out here, con- 
tinues to do good. This is especially true 
at the beachfront spats, suclt as Long 
Beach and Mission Beach. Local arcades 
on Mein Street are doing good business 
with the servicemen In town on leave or 
furloughs are getting plenty of recreation 
there over the week-ends. Continued 
warns weather indicates that these spots 
will do good business for weeks to come, 
as Southern California has been having 
good weather this season. 

While there are several bright spots In 
the picture, these do not have any effect 
In relieving the man -power shortage ex- 
isting here. 

Badger Adds Men 
In view of the labor shortage and gond 

business, Badger Sales Company, headed 

by William Happel, has added Albert II. 
Griebahh to its service department. In 
addition to Griebalin, Richard Sharp is 
also In the repair department. These men 
are in addition to the regular staff re- 
pairmen. According to William Heppe', 
business continues on a high plane here, 
with many of the Badger Replacement 
cabinets being shipped out. Happel re- 
cently returned from San Francisco, 
where he went on a week-end business 
trip. While there he entertained Norman. 
Dalimann and wife at dinner. Daimon 
Is a popular operator in that section.... 
Milton Lang, of GIendale, is back from 
San Francisco. Lang and Happel made 
the trip to and from San Francisco on 
the same trains, but didn't know it until 
several days later.... Nels Nelson, See- 
burg factory man, working with the E. 
T. Mape Music Company, has grassed his 
draft physical examination with flying 
colors. If Nelson goes into the army, Lb 
will leave Mape shorthanded, as the other 
serviceman, Jack Daly, has been trans- 
ferred to the Mape branch in Stockton. 

. A. J. Pox, Sass Diego music operator, 
was in town during the week to Visit coin 
machine jobbers. 

Peverly in Town 
Charles Peverly, of Oxnard, made ono 

of his regular buying trips to Los An- 
geles. While hero he picked up several 
pieces of needed equipment. . Clark 
Shaw, of Long Beach, 30 miles Irons Los 
Angeles, was In the city and put in sense 
Mine on West Pico visiting friends in the 
jobbing circle, . . . Paul Johnson, Los 
Angeles operator, reports that his busi- 
ness is going along smoothly and that 
collections are good.. , Lee Webb, 
Los Angeles music operator, Is one of 
the music operators who report good 
business.... R. H. Causoy, South Gate 
operator, is busy with the plans for the 
Masonic dinner which will be staged soon. 
Causey is popular in civic circles.... J. 
A. Ewing, of Bakersfield, reports that 
music and games are going good in tlsat 
area. ...R. Robb, of Needles, Calif., made 
one of his Infrequent trips to Los An- 
geles. 

SCULPIOSCOPE 
Coin -Operated 
Picture Machine 

LEGAL 
EVERYWHERE 

Six different shows of snappy girl photos 
in each machine. 5c play only. Place in 
beer joints, around camps or where phono- 
graphs are running. 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION 

NOTICE 
We 

are now prepared to supply FILMS for FILM -A- 
s SCOPE, VIEW - A - SCOPE and VISTAFILM picture 
111 

machines. Large list of selections. Write for late 
circular. 

L. B. KLUGH COMPANY 
903 FEDERAL AVE. ZANESVILLE, OHIO 

FOR SALE 
A largo unusually profitable cola maohlno business located In one of the, West's most beautiful 
cities and surrounding territory. This business extends through the heart of three large defense 
areas, controlling 90% of the top locations. It consiste of about 170 units of music; 86';ó 
Wurlltrors, 10% Bonbons end Buckley, with lots of remote control. This operation has one of 
rho highest overages In the country. The equipment Is In top shape and a Very large percentage 
of It new. Operate about 100 Free Play Pin Games and about 40 Slott. The Slots and Tables 
aro licensed and running on city ordinances. This Is an old established operation and grosses 
from $120,000 to $130.000 per year. The prapectivo buyer must have at least 150.000 In 

cash. My reasons tog selling ere 100111lnate and bona fide. Thla operation will stand the most 
rigid investigation. 

BOX D-12, Care of The Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

i 

16 PACE AUTOMATIC DUCK PIN ALLEYS $150.00 EACH 
IN PAIRS OF TWO. 1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O. D. 

CONTE DISTRIBUTING CO. 
42 FRANKLIN STREET 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

I 

We have s few more 
Rebuilt ROLL -A -TOPS 

left: 
Wo can still repair your machines 

and make them look like new 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. Fulton St. 

CHICAGO, ILL, 
Est. 1889 -Tel.: COLumbus 2770. 

Cabin address "WATLINGITE,' Chicago. 

CLOSING OUT SALE 
All in First -Class Condition 

1 Sc Mills Century Progress, 3-5 
Pay $45.00 

10 Sc Mills Blue Front, S.I.P. 75.00 
10 5e Mills Blue Front, D.J.P. 65.00 

3 10c Mills Blue Front, S.I.P. 80.00 
i le Mills O. T. Green 27.50 
1 Sc Mills Smoker Doll, Like Now 27.50 
55e Jennings Chiefs. 3.5 Pay 45.00 
3 10c Jennings Chiefs, 3.5 Pay 50.00 
I Evans Ten Strike 35.00 
1 Grand National 65,00 
2 Bally Reliance Dice 12.50 
1 Sc Watling Roll -a -Top, 3-S Play 25.00 
1 25c Mills Dice 15.00 
1 Columbia Chrome Slot, J. Pot, 

Lato Model 55.00 
2 Columbia Bells, J.P. Model 30.00 
1 Counter Model Exhibit Digger 20.00 
1 Floor Model Mills Punching Bag 30.00 
1 Floor Model Exhibit Digger, New 

Repaint 30.00 
ALL IN WORKABLE CONDITION 

15 Sc Play -1 25c Play - 
3 10c Play -1 1c Play 

Watling, {aillie, Mills and Pace Goose 

Neck Slots, $12.50 each 
Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

COLLETTE SPECIALTY (O. 
342 PARK AVE, 

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 

MOST SENSATIONAL 

CHICKEN SAM 

CONVERSION 
EVER CREATED 
Amazing Ilfe-llke Jap figure 
and uonory created by one 
of America's topnotch artists. 
Figure of HARDWOOD 
COMPOSITION - NOT 
PLASTER. A real Money. 
meksell 
Jaa) figureçt and roes; $14.50 

st 
c alon 
ground; T - 
THE JAP" stream- FIes 
era; all ready for 

Onnv Instant Changeover, so.Oo Only 

i 

MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
520 WEST 43rd STREET NEW YORK 

A-1 MECHANIC WANTED 
For a good steady Job. Good pay. 

WOLF SALES CO., INC. 
GORDON STRUNK 

R. R. 2, Franklin, Ohio 1932-34 Broadway Denver, Cal. 
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Penny Play 

COUNTElz C, AfblÉ' 

NEW FEATURES 
NEW PROFITS 

NEW LOW PRICE 

Only $835 5 Each 
ORDER ONE TODAY 
Immediate Delivery 

Oucsrnntoed Pewit, or 
Money Refunded 

BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc,. 
1700 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago 

SURPLUS SALE 
F1tEE PLAY GAMES 

All American $19.50 
ABC Bowler . 29.50 
Big Chief , .. 10.50 
Big Show , . , 20.00 
Blosrdie .. 10.00 
Bello Hop 34.50 
Cadillac . .. 12.00 
Flvo & Toli .. 62.60 
Formation ... 12.00 
Four Roses .. 10.50 
Flicker 19.50 
Clamour 12.00 
Cold Star , , 19.00 
Gun Club 42.50 
111.5105 22.50 
Homo Run, '42, 

umd, Ilke now. 64.50 
Jellyy 10.00 

Legioynnaire 44.SÓ 
Wore, '41 21.50 
Murry GoRoynd 16.50 
Metros 10.60 

Monicker ..:.059.50 
Power House.. 10.00 
Play Bail ... 19.50 
Polo 10.50 
Pylon 10.60 
Rory 10.00 
Sporty 10.00 
Strat.o.Llner 21.60 
Seven Up 27.50 
SpotanCard ., 59.50 
9porte'Perado. 27.50 
Summer Tlmo. 15.00 
Slugger, Genes 94.50 
Seo Hawk 34.60 
Sn0000, '41 30.50 

Sy wR 
aBo 

a t, 48.50 
Super Chubby. 27.50 
Ten Spot 27.50 
Torils Museong 54.50 
Trailways 25.00 
UmO 19.60 
Zig Zog 44.50 

CONSOLES 
Belly's High Hand.. F.P. $ß9.5C 
Silver Morns, Used, F.P. 78.50 
25 Muster Pet Venders. 1E & 6p 

COMBINATIONS. Each 0.50 
ATTENTION, JOBBERS: 

Above Machines In Excellent Mechanical Con- 
dition. Just Like Now. Ready for Location. 

1/3 deposit with order, balance C, e. D. 
All cask In advance ter codors Het than 925.00. 

DOMESTIC NOVELTY CO. 
202 G ST., N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

GUARANTEED LiKE NEW 
MIS FOUR BE 

to Mod.. Cash L&SCheck . $277.50 
Complete Stock MILLS NEW SLOTS on 

Hand for Immediate Deliver. 
Wo hove the largest clock of USED SLOTS 
In Mills. Jennings, Paco and Watling. 
Writs fer Prise List and Circulars. 

SICKING, INC. 
1401 CENTRAL PRY OINOINNATI O. 
827 E. BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, ICY. 

-.NOTICl-- 
W111 Denver All Anywhere In (North 00,95100, 
South Carolina, Virginia or Maryland) and Trade 
for Legal Arcade Machines (Nee or In First 
Olaes Shope), or WIII Sell and Ship Any Put, 
Anywhere. 
1 Rock -Ole Premier .. ...... . Write 
1 Mills Empress with A dapterccccccicd 

and two Packard Wall Boxes with 
200 Ft. of Wire 5455.00 

1 Mutoscopo Haresrupe (5e) 115.00 
1 Denial Bumper Bowler 40.00 
1 Rook -Ole Ten Strike HI DIM 35.00' 
1 Mutescono Ace Bomber ...... 250.00 
S. Mutesco00 Cord Venders, Floor Model 200.00 
1 High Hand Console 100.00 
1 Saratoga Console 100.00 
1 Skilltlme Console 75.00 
1 Fortune, One Bell Pay Out... 200.00 
All Machines Are In First Close Shone and Are 

Being Usai Now All In One Place. 

THE IDLE HOUR AMUSEMENT CENIER 
MOREHEAD CITY, N. C. 
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Cartoonists Please 
Cartoonists seem to be giving moro 

consideration to coin machines in re- 
cent weeks. Everything seems to noose 
by trends, and cartoons are no exception. 
For a time cartoonists were using coin 
machines frequently in their sketches, 
r.nd then there seemed to come a dry 
spell. Now the artists seem to be using 
coin machines in their pictures more 
frequently. 

Some of these are very interesting and 
suggest how much a part of American 
life coin machines have become. 

a a a 

Saturday Evening Post Publishes Unusual 
Story 

The Saturday Evening Post, November 14 
(page 241, has a very interesting fiction story 
which makes a pinball game in a candy store 
an important part of the plot. The story 
itself is by Zachery Cold. 

The story has a touching human In- 
terest plot about a sick boy who decides 
he has been in bed too long and gets 
tip and starts on a jaunt. On this 
jaunt he meets up 'with a stranger, 
they go dnto a candy store for refresh- 
ments, and there is the pinball game. 
The article sketch would suggest thst 
the boy IS shout 14 years old, but there 
is no implication 1n the story that the 
author objects to the boy in any way 
playing the pinball game. It is recorded. 
as a very notarial procedure.' 

The incident la so Interesting that it 
is reproduced as follows: 

It was dead in the candy store. It was 
too early for any of the bigger guys 
to he around. and It was empty in there. 
They had some tables In the back 
against the wall and there was a pinball 
machine over by the telephone booth. I 
popped over to, take a look at lt. They 
certainly got some crazy kinds. 

This one was nothing special, It had 
bumpers and lights, but nothing extra. 

"Know how to play?" 
"Pa don't let me," I said. "But I've' 

seen how the big fellows do it." 
He slipped a nickel In the slot, pulled 

back the plunger and stepped away. 
"Go ahead," be said. "Take a try." 
It was a little trickier than I thought. 

On the third ball I got the bang of it, 
tho: it needed a little extra spin and 
If you twisted the plunger on the way 
back it gave Just enough engilsh to 

-catch the bumpers right. I rolled up 

17,000. That was pretty good.. You 
needed 19,000 to will anything. 

"Not had." 
"Not bad?" I said. "It's pretty good." 
"You didn't ovin anything," he said. 
"Let's see you try it," I said. "Go 

ahead. Beat my score." 
"It's pretty late," lie said. 
"Yeah," I said. "You just talk a 

good genie." 
That got him. He took out another 

nickel and put it in the slot. 
It was a howl, I tell you. He stood up 

there like an icicle. I could tell from 
the first lie wasn't going to get any- 
where. 

He got two bumpers on his first ball. 
That must have got him mad because 
be let the second one go like a rifle 
shot, You know what happens with 
those; it just skittered right down after 
coaxing off the springs and he didn't 
even get one hit. Not one! He grunted 
and bent over a little. 

He played the next one easy. 'It just 
dribbled out of the alley and onto the 
board. It didn't have anything behind 
It at all. It dribbled down into the 
glitter and he was lucky at the bottom 
to get a hit or so. Be had a grand 
total of 800 going into his last ball. 

"Well," 7, said, "You're only 16,000 
behind, mister." 

He pushed the last ball out and let it 
fly. It started to bounce up, and back 
between the springs at the top of the 
board and then it slid down between 
two bumpers without hitting either 
one, 

"Rah!" I said. 
"Keep quiet for a minute," he asini. 
He grabbed the machine and began 

to shake it. 
It was all over then, I knew. That's 

stuff for experts. A guy who doesn't 
know what it's' all about le sure to tilt her. And he did. But he didn't 
even know Lt. lie kept shaking her with` 
the ball bouncing against the bumpers 
and not registering at all. 

"Hit," he said. "Hit." 
"Relax," I eaid. "It's all over." 
Be save the TILT sign then and he 

dropped the machine back on Its legs 
with a bang. 

"What'd you make?" I said without 
cracking a smile. 

"You talk too much," he said. 
"Don't get sore," I said. "You'll 

aÀu1i P/O 
. 

YESTERDAYf'P1N$AiL1. 

MACHINES t- 
,. 

TODAY 
GIJNSIGHTS 

TOMORROW? 

PINBALL COISIPLIAJENT. Titis illustration was used tilt an advertise- 
ment by the Taylor Instrument Company, Rochester, N. Y., in Business Week 
magazine, November 7, 2842. 

850-Wurlitzer $420.00 
150-Wurlitzer 335.00 
750E-Wurlitzer 360.00 

Buckley Track Odds, new 

payout units 225.00 
Buckley Track Odds, completely 

reconditioned 250.00 
Mills Jumbo Parade (Free Play) 6430 
Bally Club Bells, same as new 237.50 

PIN TABLES 
BIC CHIEF 
DEFENSE 
FOUR ROSES 

A.B.C. BOWLER 
HOROSCOPE 
SCHOOL DAYS 
ALL-AMERICAN 
'41 MAJOR 
SPORT PARADE 
STAR ATTRACTION 
STRATOLINER ...... ,... 
STARS 
SUN BEAM 
WEST WIND 
FLEET 

MONICKER 
MILLS 1-2-3 
COLD STAR 
PARADISE 

$27.50 
90.00 
40.00 
37.00 
39.00 
28.00 
22.50 
37.50 
32.00 
40.00 
25.00 
32.00 
32.00 
47,00 
25.00 
65.00 
27.00 
25.00 
29.00 

All hinds of sots, write fer prices. 

CORMNEY SALES CO>x 
BOX 532 RICHMOND, KY. 

lit 
sells 

teat 

OLIVE'S 

SPECIALS FOR 

THIS WEEK 

'nr, .. .. 

cm t. 
r5M(! 1\ tld0: ,II 
W4r 

Each 
2 KEENEY SUBMARINES $160.00 
2 1990 One -Two -Three, F.P. 75.00 
4 KEENEY SUPER BELL, Con- 

vertible, 25e Play (Like New) 175.00 
2 FAST TIME PAYOUT 65.00 
1 JUMBO PARADE PAYOUT , , 90.00 

ON HAND FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ARCO'S ALERT --THUMBS UI'-FISHIN' 
EXHIUITS ACTION AND IEEP 

UNITED'S SUN VALLEY 
GOTTLIEB'S SHANGRI-LA 

COMPLETE NEW PRICE LIST JUST 
OFF THE PRESS. 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TODAY. 

OLIVE NOVELTY (O. 
2020 LUCAS AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

(PIlle,'. Franklin 3020) 

TEN (10) 

GENCO PLAY BALLS 
Guarcntecd in Good Condition 

Single price, $175.00 
In Lots of Five, $165.00 

Write OP Wire 

Good Money Getter 

Skill Amusement Co. 
1737 Chester Ave., Cleveland, O. 

WANTED 
A.B.T. Rifle Gallery. .22 Shorts;, guy Quantity. 
'Will psy hieb prices. 

SHOOTING GALLERY 
10620 Euclid Ara CLEVELAND, OHIO 

Mateìiale protetto d3 ,ropyi' ght 
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FRANKEL'S REMOVAL SALE 
MILLS SLOTS 

BLUE FRONTS, S. J. Club 
Handle, Fact. Refinish, 
5c and 10c Play $ 95.00 

BLUE FRONTS, D. J., Good 
Condition 65.00 

BROWN FRONTS, Orig., 5c 
and 10c 125.00 

CHERRY BELLS, 3-10 PO, 
Club Handle, Factory Re- 
finish, 5c and 10c 135.00 

BONUS BELLS, Perfect, 5c 
and 10c 165.00 

WAR EAGLE, 2-4 PO, Clean, 
5c 35.00 

VEST POCKET, 5c 30.00 

LLS 

FACTORY REBUILT 

5c GOLD CHROME BELLS..$195r00 

JENN. CHIEFS, 4 Star, Good 
Cond., 5c and 10e $.,65.00 

ROLATOPS, 3-5, PO Late, 
5c, IOe, 25c 45.00 

BRAND NEW 5c WATLING 
ROLATOP 135.00 

PAYOUT CONSOLES 
MILLS JUMBO PARADE, Brand New $135.00 
MILLS JUMBO PARADE, Good, Used 80.00 
MILLS SQUARE BELL, Fruit Reels.. 50.00 
MILLS HIBOY, Clean, Skill Field .. 25.00 
MILLS FLASHERS 25.00 
PACE SARATOGA 50.00 
JENNINGS GOOD LUCK 35.00 

FRANKEL SPECIALTY CO. 
Phone, 7724 

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS 

CANADIAN 
OPERATORS 

NEW PARTS 
For All Pin Games 

SEEBURG & WURLITZER 
PHONOGRAPHS 

WATLING FORTUNE 
SCALES 

SEEBURG RAYOLITE GUNS 
ALSO OTHER MAKES 

WHEN ORDERING PARTS SEND FULL 

DESCRIPTION OR OLD PART 

REGENT VENDING SALES 
779 Bank Street 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

FREE -PLAY SPECIALS 
8 Attention $34.60 
3 All 

Americans 24.50 
2 Argentines. 46.00 
4 Broadcast, 29.50 
2 Bandwagon 18.60 
4 Copt Kidd 40.60 
2 DoRe-MI. 42.50 
6 Four Roses 94.60 
2 Formation. 21.60 
2 HI -Hat... 42.60 
1 Moire.... 24.50 
2 Leader... 24.00 

2 Monicker 584.50 
2 Paradise.. 24.60 
3 Seven Up. 20.60- 
2 Sport 

Parade.. 27.50 
2 Show Boat. 46.00 
3 Star Attr_. 45.00 
2 Stan.. . 24.50 
2 Sam Brans. 32.60 
4 West Wind 44.50 
5 Texan 

Mustang. 49.50 
4 ZJoZae-.. 39.00 
3 Zomblo .. 25.00 

Wanted -Cash Waiting 
Attentlan 
Topic 
Sotto 

Defense 

Bio Parade Five -Tam 
Knockout Twenty 

Air Four Aces Alr Circus 

All Games Guaranteed In Good Order 

Ref.: First Wls, National Bank 

IRVING SALES CO. 
730 E. Wells St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

WANT TO JBUY 

A. B. T. RIFLE SPORTS 
GUNS ONLY 

(Not the Complote Outfits) 
Give Full Rartiosioes, Age. Condition, Best 
Price and It Equipped With Automatic Stop. 

DAVIES NOVELTY CO. 
3148 OLIVE 8T., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

learn, Come around; I'll give you some 
lessons." 

I -If had that watch out again, looking 
at it. He seemed surprised. "I didn't 
know It was that late,' he said, "We'll 
have to hurry." 

Ne grabbed my hand and we were out 
on the street before I could catch my 
breath. He sure was in a hurry, all 
Tight. I guess he was sore about the 
game. He yanked me down a couple 
of blocks and then made it few turns. 
It was getting darle and I couldn't tell 
where we were heading. Ne had my 
h:und tight in his. 

v 

Arcades Get Boost in Los Angeles 
The Los Angeles Tiuces, November 15 

issue, published a short feature with 
the heading "Penny arcades popular 
again; one -cent sensations in style." 
The article la not only favorable to ar- 
cades but is accompanied by a cartoon 
of considerable sloe which shows the 
various types of machines in arcades and 
how customers act when playing them, 
Included In the cartoon are the target 
machines, peep machines, advice to the 
lovelorn and other devices. 

The proprietor of the arcade is quoted 
as saying that the target guns get more 
play than any other type of machine. 

The article relates that new machines 
cannot he obtained at the present time 
and that the machines now in use must 
last for the duration. 

For Racing Fans 
The Baltimore Sun, November 8, in a 

half -page cartoon feature entitled "Sporting 
Blood" has one sketch In the group which 
suggests what racing fans may do for di- 
version when transportation shortages make 
it impossible for them to go to the race 
tracks, 

Thanks to the cartoonist, this sketch sug- 
gests that racing fans can go to the nearest 
drugstore or tavern and find pinball games 
to their liking. As is to be expected, the 
cartoon shows players la funny attitudes, and 
the scoring boards on the games have Ideas 
that would touch off the sparkplug of many 
inventors who have worked hard to originate 
new ideas for games. One player is trying 
to tilt the Borne, 

e 

Runyon Mention 
Damon Runyon, well-known colum- 

nist, refers to Juke boxes h1 a column 
widely published in. newspapers Novem- 
ber 17, His mention of the machines 
comes about in a discussion of what 
kind of music people like. 

Runyon has recently elevated consid- 
erable space to his observations of the 
songs that people like in timo of war. 
kle says the idea that songwriters can 
sit down and write a war song just be- 
cause the country wants a war song is 
not possible. 

In the column he does not call them 
juke boxes but says, "Records for coin 
machines." Be suggests that the juke 
boxes are a good index to which songs 
are most popular. 

For Football Star 
The. sports page of The Des Moines 

Register, November 14, load a good testi- 
monial for juke boxes. An attractive 
picture of /3111 Parker, Des Moines stellar 
end of the Iowa team, was shown as 
spending his leisure timo playing a juke 
lox on the clay before a big game with 
Minnesota. The caption explained that 
Parker was listening to the tune Puss 
the Ammunition. 

Juke Box Mention 
On the editorial page of the Saturday 

Evening Post, November 7, was a brief 
reference to juke boxes. The reference 
was contained in an editorial on Petrillo 
and his activities In banning records 
and music. The editorial suggested that 
Petrillo should relax and not take life 
so seriously. 

Juke boxes were simply mentioned as 
an object of the ban on recordings. 

Silver in Coins 
Liberty, November 21 Issue, has an In- 

teresting article on the silver stocks 
which Uncle Sam has in his vaults. In 
the article mention is made of the new 
nickel and the question of whether 
the new nickel will work in coin ma- 
chines of certain types. The writer of 
the article does not seem to know that 
the government spent a good deal of 
time developing a coin that would 
work in machines. 

'MONARCH VALUES KEEP YOU OUT IN FRONT! 
NEW BACKBOARD CLASSES FOR THOROBRED AND LONGACRES $ 6.50 
NEW BASES FOR ALL BALLY ONE BALL FREE PLAY CAMES 11.50 
NEW ARCADE MACHINES -ALL IN ORIGINAL CRATES 
Mutoscopo Aco utrocraft Test Pilot 5245.00 

Bomber ... , . 5336.00 Keeney Submarine 
Mutoseepe Drlvcmohlio 335.00 eus 246.00 

COMBINATION FREE PLAY AND PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Bally Club Bell, New 5215.00 Bally Club Bolls .$184,50 Keeney Superboll . ,$158.60 
Bally HI Hoed, New. 175.00 Keeney Two -Way Bell, Bally HI Hand .. 120.50 
Pare 1941 Saratcga, 136.00 5E & 26e Chutes , 340,00 Mills Jumbo Parade . 135.00 

NEW MILLS SAFE STANDS TO FIT ALL MILLS SLOT MACHINES 521,50 

NEW MILLS SLOT MACHINES . . , ORIGINAL CRATES 
Gold Chrome Bell, le 5220.00 GoldChrnmeolt,250 $310.00 Orig. Chrome Bu11,1 t $210.00 
Geld Chrome Bell, 55 270.00 I 

n 
Brown Front, 15 ... 180.00 I Glitter Gold Q.T., 11 65.60 

Gold Chromo Beil,105 285,00 Brown Front, 100 .. 216,00 Glitter Gold Q.T., 100 84,60 

Keeney Submarine Guns 
(Used 3 Weeks) 

Original Crates. 5175.00 

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES 
Mills Four Bells, 

Fact, Rebuilt ....5350.00 
Evans '41 Donllno,JP 360.00 
Keeney Triple Enlry 170.00 
Keeney '38 Trackllmo 140.00 
Keeney 'Twin Suprrbcll, 

6e & 260 Chutes. 310,00 
MAIS Four Bells, 3.5E & 

1.260,Fact.Rnbullt 410.00 
Paces Races, Oak Coo. 65.00 

Mills Four Bnils,Ncw 5525.00 
Mills Three Bells ... 495.00 

New 
Jumbo Parade, 

135.00 
Evans Lucky Star, 

7 -Coin 136.00 
Greetchen Sugar King 45.00 
Pecos Races, Wal.Cab, 146.00 
Jean, Good Luck , 49.50 
Jenn. Derby Day 30.00 
Keeney Tratktimo, as Is 25.00 

Jenn. Multiple Racer $40,00 
Mills Jumbo Parade .. 85,00 
June. Pastime 69.50 
Watling Big Gamc 04.80 
Pace '41 Saratoga, SP 06.00 
Exh, Tanforan 36.00 
Mills Track King 25.00 
Mills Rio 25.00 
Mille Square Boll .. , 66.00 
Bally Roll 'Em 160.00 
Belly Royal Flush , 55.00 

Jennings Bobtail, Fret, Play Totalled', Console $ 80.50 
Keeney Fortune, Combination Freo Play end Payout, Ono or Flee Ball 260.00 
Keeney Skylark, Combination Free Play and Payout, One or Flat Ball 226.00 
Mills Latest Model Jumbo Parade, Free Play, Like Now 00.00 

00.00 Watling Big Game, Free Play Console, Perfect Thruout 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance Sight Draft or 
O, O. D. Write for Complete List Now and 
Used Equipment, Games, Stets, Phonos, Etc. 

FOR VICTORY 
THROW YOUR SCRAP 

INTO THE FIGHT! 

- :_MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO._: - _ 1545 N. FAIRFIELD AVE., ( PHONE ARMITAGE 1434 ) CHICAGO. 

il!, 
/ r mechanical # 

222 I Itid 
GYMNASTIC ACTION 

Pull the string and this ener- 
getic beauty moves her legs 
back and forth. Features a jack- 
pot reduction which is fun for 
the players and profitable for 
you! One ticket reads"Two Free 
Punches." Possible to win up to 
$19.00. 1260 holes at 5,. Takes 
in $63.00. Average payout= 
$28.05. Total average profit= 
$34.95. THICK board. 

g 

# 
SI .,',. ... ,fJj 

4. I 

#t Itie tc9 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS 
14 N. PEORIA ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

BRANI) NEW MACHINES IN THE ORIGINAL CRATES 
Mills Four Boll, Equipped with 3.50 & Keeney Super Bell, a and 6 $207.50 

.250 Chute Groetehan Payout. , 82,50 Baker's Pace 90.1 Dally Double, se .,s22.11 Colombia Boll, Reel 
Koonce Super Boll, 54 Play 277.50 Mills Vest Pocket Boll, 50 Blue &Gold. , 48.60 

MISCELLANEOUS USED MACHINES 
Galloping Dominos, 1841 Jackpot Model, Lucky Lucre $207.80 

Like Now $201.50 Mills Four Bell, 60 Play, Like New .., 387.50 
Keeney Super 001, 60 CaeOeeilblo 187.50 MIAs Jumbo Parodo 67.50 
Keeney Super Bell, Four Way, Like. Now 387,50 Bally Kentucky 187.50 Bally Club Bell 187'60 

Bally Ban Anita 127.60 !canines Silver Moon 114,50 
Evans Bang Toll 237.50 Mills se Gold Chromo Boll, Like New . , 217,60 
Wetlinn 

GI' 
Some 

Writ; ' Dr; ' ZIVInds attU ed Counto, Ql,nOlRear 
Payout , 47.80 

Terms: 1 3 Oepeelt--Balance C. O. D. -F, O, B, Roanoke, 
ALL MACHINES ARE OFFERED SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE, 

ROANOKE VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
633 CENTER AVENUE, N, W. ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 

WE'VE GOT 'EM 
Yes, We Have a Limited Number of BRAND NEW 

GENCO FOUR ACES 
At only $139.50 each in the original factory scaled shipping cartons. 

IBVSII YOUR ORDER! One-third deposit required, balance C. O. D. 

J. E. COBB DISTRIBUTING CO. 
516 S0. 2ND ST. LOUISVILLE, KY, 

Kentucky's Oldest Distributor -Established 1975 

THE LAW DEMANDS 
Recorda of your business. Exceptionally 

userai standard location agreement, stock col - 
"onion books and specially printed terms. 

Write for FREE samples. 

120 
BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO.w 

York 
Ast., Chas. Fiatwhmenn 

I 

STANDARD 
Popular location agreement, collection 

books and standard forms. Also special 
forms printed to your order. 

Write for FREE samples. 

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO. 
120 W. 42nd St. Now York 

Att.: Chas. Fleischmann. 
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$200.50 
72.50 
02.60 
49.50 

Bally Bull Gun, Cony, 89.60 
Bally Rapid Piro 185.50 
Shoot the Chutes, Jan Cony 139.60 
Shoot the dap, Cony. 120.60 

WARM` 018 (Bottom 
& Aldo Gr111.,) 5 78.60 

Wurlltzcr 816 (with- 
out Grills) 89.50 

Wurlltzcr Counter 
Model 61 74.50 

Wurlltzcr 412 (See- 
burg Cabinet) 85.50 

Wurlltzcr 412 (Bolton 
& 81de Grills) 47.50 

Wurlltzcr 400 (Bottom 
Grill) 47.50 

Wurlltzcr 412 35.00 
Wurlltzcr 312..... 32.60 
Seeburg Model A, Book. 

elite Finish) 29.50 
RookOla Counter Mod. 

99. Light Up Stand, 
NOW ... 24.95 

Rock -Oha. Counter Mod. 
00 Stand, Used 
(Metal) 17.50 

Wurlltzcr Counter Mod. 
Stand, NOW ..5 22.00 

Rollaben Cabinet (Cleve , 

land, Light up rar Wall 
Box & Speaker, New 75.00 

The Above Prices Are Cash. 
No Toms. 

RECONDITIONED SCALES 
1 Jonn. Loboy Scale .524.60 
2 Kirk Horoscope ... 00.50 
1 Lincoln Lohoy 8calo 17.50 
1 Mills Moderno Lobos 27.50 
2 Nevco LoboyPorcolaln 23.50 

Rock -Olaf Featurlstic 
Loboy, Fao, Rebuilt 65.00 

6 Reck.0.00 Porcelain Lo - 
boy, Now in Crates. 55.00 

3 Watling Porcelain (II - 

boy, Octagon Dial , 25.00 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
MONEY SACK GUARANTEE 

These machines are in A-1 condition; appearance unsurpassed. 
examining the machines the customer is dissatisfied the games 

If upon 
can be, 

returned and money will be refunded. 
nee Bowler 
All American 
Anehcl ..... 
Argcntlrc 
Attention 
Band Wagon ....... 
Bello Hop 

525.00 
17.00 
10.50 
37.00 
22.50 
15.00 
27.50 

Fex Hunt 516.50 
Gold Star 21.00 
Gun Club 35.50 
HI Dive 45.00 
HI Hat 36.60 
Homo Run (Plan 

tie Bumpers) .... 14.50 
Honte Run '42 40.00 

Seven Up 
Show Boat 
Silver Skates 
Sky Blazer 
Sky Ray 
Slugger 
Sno 
Sou U, 

510.50 
30.50 
24.50 
37.50 
22.50 
20.50 
24.50 
42.50 

Big ()Net 
BIO Parade 

17.60 
71.50 

Horoscope 
Jungle 

20,00 
32.50 

Sport Parade 
Spot a Card 

10.50 
40.50 

Be'away ..... .... 
Boom Town 

32.50 
17.50 

K nackout 
Leader 

69.50 
22.50 

Spot P 
Star Attraction 

34.50 
27.60 

Bosco 
Broadcast 

49.50 
18.50 

Leitgau Leader ...... 
Legionnaire ... 16.50 

- 24.50 
Stars 
Strata Liner 

24.50 
14.60 

Captain Kidd 
Champ 
Clover 
Crass Line 

40,00 
29.50 
49.50 
15.00 

Lino Un 
Malers '41 
Metra .. 
Mecum Beach ... 

1ß.5O 
21.50 
21.60 
30.00 

Super Chubby 
Sun Beam 
Target Skill 
Ten Spot 

24.50 
24.50 
19.00 
28.50 

Defense, Baker 
Defense, Now 

18.00 
70.50 

Mills 1-2.3, '39 .... 
Monicker 

24.50 
80.50 

Three Score 
70010 

17.00 
02.60 

Do -Re -MI 
Double Play 

35.00 
23.50 

New Champ 
Pan American ...... 47.60 

31.50 
Towers 
Twin Six 

42.60 
29.50 

Doughboy 
Dude Ranch 

10.60 
10.00 

Paradise 
Polo (New Plastic 

24,60 Brno 
Velvet 

18.50 
17.50 

Duplex . 

FIvo, Ton, Twenty 
23.50 

. 77.60 
Bumpers) 

Pursuit 
17.50 
27.50 

Venus 
Victory 

49.50 
68.50 

Fleet. 
Flicker .. ... 

, 

22.50 
.. 16.50 

Red, White, Blue, 
Repeater 

10.50 
18.60 

West Wind 
Wild Fire 

34.50 
20.50 

Formation . .... 
Four Diamonds 

16.50 
31.50 

Salute ..... 
School Days 

17.50 
22.60 

Wow 
Zig Zen 

15.50 
34.60 

Four Roses 29.50 Sea Hawk 21.50 Zombie 24.60 
GIVE SECOND CHOICE 

SPECIALS 
Those (Pones are In geed condition -we, nerd the space -You can have, your choice -three For 528.00. 
Bang Charm Land Slide Polo Score-a-Llno Topper 
Beauty Dixie Limelight Power Hausa Sky Lino Triumph 
B10 League Double Feature Mascot Punch Speed Demon Turf Champ 
810 Slx Drum Motor Merry GORound Rcd Hot Speed Way Vacation 
Bin Time Follies Mr. Chips Rotation Sporty Variety 
Blondlo Gismos, Pais Boxy Spat 'Em White Soils 
Bordcrtown Hold Over Plck 'Em Sccep Summertime Yacht Club 
Codlllee Jolly ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Rating Practice, Like Now $125.00 Ac0 Bonner 
Chicago Coln Hockey, Like Now 189.50 Evans Skee-Ball-Etto 
Bally King Pill, Like New 186.00 Evans In the Barrel 
Ten Strikes. Lew Dial - 45.00 Bally Alloy 
Ten Strikes. 01010 Dial 66.00 
Gcnco Play Ball, Like New 186.00 
Western Baseball, De Luxe . , .. 03.60 
Keeney Air Raider 153.50 

CONSOLES 
Keeney Super Belt, Cush, Check or Free Bally BIg Top, Free Ploy $ 52.60 

Play Sole. Slot 5149.50 Mills Jumbo Parade, 8100 Cabinet, F.P. 67.50 
Paces Reels. Combination F.P. & P.O. 80.50 Watling Jungle Camp 64.60 
Bally High Hands, Cash or Free Piav . 94.50 Bally Club Bell, Comb. F. P. & P. 0. 149.50 
Jennings 811ver Moone, Cash or Free Ploy 85.00 Baker's Races, Dolly Double, Comb. 219.00 

COUNTER GAMES 
Marvels .. .$8.50 Mercury .. 

All P01,00 Su6Jeet To Prl,, Orders. Terms: 1 /3 DeHnsl t, Balanre C. O, D. 
Write for Your Needs In Parts -Wo Hoar Ist 

Now Plastic Bumpers 254 Ea. I New Pinball Cottons, with Fillers ...52.00 Ea, 

MECHANICS SERVICE CO. 
2124 Fifth Avenue Atlantic 0662 Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WE BUY, TRADE OR SELL ANY COIN -OPERATED DEVICE 

ARCO'S Creations 
THUMBS UP FISHIN' ALERT 
Are Tested and Proven Money Makers 

NO EXPERIMENTS S ! 

Plus --"Sweet Sixteen" Features which will skyrocket YOUR PROFITS! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! NO OPERATING PROFITS LOST WHILE 
WAITING INDEFINITELY FOR YOUR MACHINES! LOSE NO TIME, 
ORDER YOUR SAMPLES NOW FROM YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 
OR DIRECT FROM US. 

ARca S'aem. 

$139 0 

°kV 
802 N. BROAD ST, C. 803 N CARLISLE ST. 
.PHILADELPHIA. 

Descriptive Literature GTadig .Mailed Free lfo Ténu 

RECONDITIONED PANORAMS- 

PHONOGRAPHS-STANDS 
Mills Panoram 1 , .5257.60 
Mills Throne of Music. 119.50 
Aristocrat Cab., Rock -geit 

Imperial 20 Mocha. 
nlsm, New 286.00 

Aristocrat Cnb.. Sec,urg 
Rex 20 Mechanism, 
New 287.50 

Ari000810t Cab., Wur- 
llizer 616 Mecha- 
nism, New 277.50 

Rook -ea Commandos, 
Nam In Crate Write 

Rock -Oda 1041 Tone, Col 
limn & PtaYmastor 239.60 

Rock-Ola Super 41 235.00 
Rock -010 D<Luze 40 100.60 
Rack-Ola Standard 140.60 
Rack-Ola, Counter 

Model 39 74.50 
Reek-OIa Rhythm 

King 12 36.00 
Terms: One -Third, Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

Send for Our Complete Price List on Any Cames You Are Interested In. 

WANT TO 131111 EXHIBIT DOUBLE PLAY (Free Play). 
2823 Locust St., 
St. Louis, Missouri 

PEANUT SITUATION 
(Continued front page 93) 

cents. There are virtually no cleaned or 
shelled nuts being offered as yet. 

In the Southeastern area movements 
In both farmers' stock and shelled goods 
have been rather light with the market 
slightly weaker on shelled stock but 
!holding about steady on farmers' stock. 
Farmer's still seem Inclined to hold their 
quota peanuts until the market prices 
become further settled. Farmers' stock 
Spanish, No. 1, are bringing from $150 
to 0155 per ton with a fete offerings go- 
ing as low as $145. Runners, No. 1, are 
currently ,looted at from $130 to $135 
per ton. 

1N1111e the market in the. Southwestern 
area has been holding rather steady there 
has been very little recent movement. 
Farmers' stock Spanish No. 1 are still 
bringing around $139 per ten. Titis mar- 
ket should be well tinder way within a 
!week. 

The Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
of the United States Department of Agrl- 
eulture has announced the parity price 
for peanuts at 7.39 cents per pound. 
This figure 1s higher than the quoted 
parity price of September 15 and a hit 
over one-half cent a pound greater than 
the parity price of one year ago. 

W11ile. there 11äs not been any notice- 
able shortage In bagged salted nuts by 
retailers, it Is becoming increasingly 
hard for the over-the-counter boys to 
buy nuts in bulk for self -bagging. Sev- 
eral of the larger producers are com- 
pletely out of their holdovers from lest 
season and there are none for sale on the 
open market. 

BARGAINS 
Photomatic, $395.00; Mills Free Play, 500.00; 
OleCont Columbia, 540.00; Jennings Little 
Duke, 517.50 Mills Five -In -One, 542.50; 
Callen 250 J.P., 550.00; JonnIngs ClOarella, 
900-001 Pikes Peak, 515.00; Jennings Darby 
Days, 540.00; Caller Reulctto Quarter, $65.00; 
Jennings Dlmn J.P., 537.50; Paco Quarter 

545.00; brand-new Mills Jumbos, In 
original crates payout, $139.00 -Free Play 
Comhlnallon, $065.00; brand-new Mills Three 
Sells, S500.00; Mills Four Bolls with quarter 
slot, 5495.00; Mills Q.T. Salo Stands, $O..: 
Regular Safe Stands, 510.00, Write Tor our 
'pecial prices on Music. Have several National 
Cash Registers, Ilko now; trade for Slots or music. 

Onathlyd with shipping Instructions 

DIOGUIRE SALES COMPANY 
30 Years of Service, DUBUQUE, IOWA 

PLAYS OFF 
QUICK! 

Here's a recipe for sure prof- 
its: Take 600 large type holes 
with wooden punch and add 
big Harlich reverse number 
tickets. Combine in double 
step-up board. That's JOLLY 
TAR. 
No. 16528 Semi.thick 600 Holes 

Sc Play 
Takes in,._.._...... _...._....... ...... $30.00 
Average Payout ............ 
Average Gross Profit..-.__.... $15.55 

Write for New Circular 
For Victory -Boy War Bonds -Stamps 

HARLICH MFG. CO., 
1413 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago,111. 

PRE -INVENTORY CLOSEOUT SPECIALS!!! 
PANORAMS-Only Used Three Weeks $375,00 

BATTING PRACTICE 119.50 
KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT 49.50 
TEN STRIKES (High Dials/ 69.50 
BALLY BULL'S-EYE 69.50 

Phonographs Consoles 
RockOla Super Rock -o -Lilo $249,50 
Rock-Ola Deluxe 169.50 
Rock-Ola Standard 149.50 

Club Bells (New) $$229.50 
ub Bulls (Used) 149.50 

Mills jumbo Comb. (New) 149.50 
Mills lembo Comb., Front Mint 

Rock-Ola Monarch or Windsor .. 99.50 
A. C. Spoctravox (New, Col. Only) 135.00 

Mint Vendor (Used, Good as New) 90.00 
Mills jumbo, F.P. (Used) 69.50 

A. C. Clamour (New, Column Only) 125.00 
Moderne Tone Column (Col. Only) 60.00 

Super Bell (New) 239.50 
Super Bell (Used, 165.00 

Wurlltser 600A 169.50 
M:Ils Empress 169.50 

Evans bungle Camp 59.50 
High Hand 99.50 

Used 1502 Rock-Ola Bar Boxes 20.00 BIg Top 59.50 
Good Used Free Piny Games 

Air Circus ..........$77.50 Captain Kidd 539.50 Knockout $69.50 
A.B.C. Bowler 32.50 High Hat 39.50 Spot Pool 45.00 
Argentine .. ... 39.50 
Bosco 57.50 

1940 Home Run (Con- 
vorted Bumpers) . 32.50 

Seven Up 24.50 
South Paw 39.50 

Bolaway 47.50 bungle . 45.00 Victory 69.50 
(Send for complete list of Used Free Play Games, 

Merchandise Vendors and Counter Games.) 
ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. 

TERMS: 1/3 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O. D. OR SICHT DRAFT. 

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY 
1635 FIFTH AVENUE Telephone: GRant 7818. PITTSBURGH, PA. 

SAIESBOARD OPERATORS AND DISTRIBUTORS 

V 

ii....i.iitii= 
trar Sxl[ w ua t[Elrox.[e(N[s asQQ 

HERE'S THE HOTTEST SERIES DEAL OF THE YEAR 

"GUESS WHAT" 
625 HOLES - 25c PLAY - NO. 876 

FOR ONE SET OF 3 BOARDS 
Takes In (1876 Holes at 2501 5408.75 
Pays Out: 

38 at $5,00 5180.00 
Lost Solo In Each Section 
16 at 50.00 75.00 
Last Salo on Each Board 
1 at 850.00 50.00 
1 at $26.00 25.00 
1 at $10.00 10.00 

TotaIT l 

( PROFDEFINITE) 
(NEW THICK BOARDS) 

5340.00 5128.75 

PRICE: $3.60 PER SET OF 3 BOARDS 

B. & N. SALES, 112 N. BROADWAY, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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NOW 9 2.5° 
OUR LARGE VOLUME 

MAKES PRICE REDUCTION 
POSSIBLE - FORMERLY $15.00. 

LEFT SIDE FRONT RIGHT SIDE 
VIEW VIEW VIEW 

THE LATEST CREATION 

CHICKEN SAM OPERATORS 

"HIT THE SIAMESE RATS" 
HITLER AND THE JAP 
PLAYERS STAND IN LINE TO 

SHOOT AT THIS FREAK FIGURE 
A new wooden fiber figure and wooden loss. 
Figure reverses showing Hitler en one side and 
a Jap on rho other. Now scenery and streamer 
In 18 colors furnished with each unit. All units 
thoroughly ehoekcd ready fee easy Installation. 

For complete unit, 
$11.50 Antonin. Terms: 60l;í, with 

ardor -payment In full eaves 
C.O.D. fee. $7.50 EACH FOR 
FIGURE AND LEGS ONLY. 

STRAIGHT JAP' CONVERSIONS FOR 

BALLY SHOOT THE BULL 
BALLY RAPID FIRE 

512.00 each with new scentry. 
Bonn fide distributors, write, 
Manufactured exclusively by 

HAROLD W. THOMPSON 
(Sneburg Dlctrlbutor) 

416 CAROLINA ST. SAN ANTONIO, TEX. 

Cessation of Curb 
Service Improves 
Machine Patronage 

FORT WORTH, Nov. 21.-It'.s an ill 
Rind.. , . 

Curb service has ceased at mast coin 
machine locations here where drinks 
and food are service. 'Labor shortage is 
blamed. But the operators have found 
that when the persons in cars go into a. 

place to eat or drink they linger longer 
and play the machines. 

Cafes already are complaining of the 
coffee allotments they are receiving. The 
managers say it will hurt the coffee 
patrons' coin machine business because 
the coffee drinker's will stay shy of a 
Plato that lias been selling coffee -if 
there's no coffee. 

The call to service Is still being felt 
by coin machine concerns. The wife of 
practically every operator has gone into 
the place of business and has learned 
the trade -ready to take over when the 
operator gets Into uniform. 

Jack Maloney, Panther Novelty Com- 
pany, believes that the records being 
received at this time would compare fa- 
vorably with those turned out a year 
ago. Ile also has noticed that the disks 
are apparently mode of better material 
than was corning this way three months 
ago -the records just wear better, Ire 
says. 

Prohibition's defeat made the oper- 
ators feel better. They realize that a big 
part of the coin machine play comes 
from taverns, drive -Ins, cafes, hotels and 
dance spots Wilel'6 beer and wine Is sold 
and where harder drinks are available 
near by. 'l'he mogal Control Board which 
fought the return of prohibition In 'Tar- 
rant County, of which Fort Worth IS 
the county seat, will remain on hand 
permanently to tale a crack at any pro- 
hibition movement that Wright break out 
during the next year, its officers said. 

PIN TABLES 
BIg Chief 524.50 
Metro 24.60 
Savon Up 32.50 
Ten Spot 37.50 
Belle Hop 29.50 
Miami Beach 20.50 
Horoscope '14 re 
Scheel Days 24.50 
Star Attraction 40.60 
Broadcast .... 24.50 
HI Divo 34.50 
Flicker 24.50 
Pan American 26.50 

Three Up 525.60 
Demise (Baker) 34.50 
Somas 10.50 
Playhall 29.60 
Paradise 24.50 
Dado Ranch 24.50 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
1 Ball Sport Special 574.60 

SLOTS 
50111 se Gold Cl eb s .5184.50 
Mills 100 Geld Chrome. 189.50 
Mille 25e Geld Chrome. 104.50 
Mills 55 Blue Fronts .. 107.50 

MIIId lei Blin Fronts. 5110,00 
Mills 250 Blue Fronts.. 115.00 
Paco All Star Comets - -4e,50 
Pace Club Console, 6, 

10 or 26 .. . 120.50 
New Mills Four 6c11 .. 405,00 

ARCADE 
Rebuilt Jap Gun ....5134.50 
Gottlieb Single Skipper e.s0 
Gottlieb Triplo Gripper 18.50 

Complets Line of Late Modol 
Used Phonographs and 

Accessories. 
TERMS: Ont -Third Deposit With Order, Balance C. O. D, 

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS 
Duo to the volume of business and the largo variety of our stock wo wore forced te move ta larger quarters. 

KLEIN NOVELTY CO. 
144 E. Highland Ave. Phone, Broadway 8484 Milwaukee, Wis. 

WANTED 
WE WILL PAY CASH FOR: 

Bally Fairmont 5330.00 
Bally Turf King 240.00 
Bally Jockey Club .. 220.00 
Bally Kentucky 150.00 
Belly Long Shot 125.00 
Mutoscope voice -O -Graph 
Wurlitzer's 800, 700, 760 

ARE NEEDED BADLY 

TOR SALE 
MILLS 
4 50 Natural Chrames.0220,09 
2 100 Natural Chromes 230.00 
4 s0 Bonus 100.00 
i 100 Bonus 200.00 
1 S0 Gold Chrome 225.00 
1 25e Gold Chrome 250.00 
1 50 Corner Chroma 220.00 
1 100 Copper Chrome 235.00 
4 s0 Club Bells . 225.00 
2100 Brown Fronts 

(Late) 185.00 
2 50 Brown Fronts 

(Late) 175.00 

FOR. SALE 
MILLS (Continued) 
1 600 Brown Front ..$325.00 
3 se Blurs Fronts .. 85.00 
2 105 Blue Fronts , , , 90.00 
i 250 Cherry Bell ... 150.00 
1 56 Cherry Boll .... 125.00 
JENNINGS 
5 51.00 !Myer Dollnr.5475.00 
3 60 Sliver Moon Chiefs 

(Now) .. 220.00 
1 260 Victory Ohlut, . 220.00 
1 50 Club Boll 210.00 

STEWART NOVELTY CO. 
153 EAST SECOND SOUTH SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 

MAKE YOUR BID 
On These Thoroughly Reconditioned Free Play 5 Ball Games 

1 Argentine 
1 BIB Parade 

Blondlo 
2 Capt. skids 

Da -Re -Mí 
1 Double Play 

1 Duplex 
1 Four Roses 
1 Horoscope 
2 Knockouts 
1 Malers 
1 Metro 

1 Power House 
1 Seven Up 
1 Showboat 
2 Turf Champs 

(F.P, or Automatic) 
2 Sky Blazers 

1 Skyline 

South Paw 
1 Strat-Ten 

Spots 2 Tan Stints 
i West Wind 

All Games Will Be Sold Regardless of Price. Make Individual Bide Only F. O. B., San Diogo, Calif. 

SACHS & DIXON 
1408 UNIVERSITY AVE SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

SPITFIRE WANTED 
Can olio use Flyo-Plane, Relies -Plane, Tilt -a -Whirl or other Thrill Rides In best ride territory, New 
York and Western Pennsylvania Industrial centers, opening Saturday. May 1, 1943. Want to bock 
Wild Life Exhibit, Animal Show, Monkey Show, Fat Show, Bill Snake Show. Tho fcllowing are sold: 
Photos, Cook House, Candy Floss, Pap Corn, Penny Arcade, Bingo, Beat the Dealer, Pea Pill Pool 
Came, Over and Under, Color Pan Gamo. Will cell Ball Games and Penny Pitches but not exclusive. 
Wall book any other Games. What have you? Want ta contract Frco Acts, not Just Acts, but mn - 
standing, sensational features that are recognized crowd getters. Wo hars our ODT Certlflcntus. 
Preparing for a long season close In around the defense plants and army bases of the ContralEastern 
territory, All address; HOWARD POTTER, Genera.' Manager. 

BUFFALO SIIOWS 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 

4 retie - Qa4Sie' Meru 
1 BASIC BOARD WITH A CHOICE OF PAYOUT PLACARDS 
THAT ATTACH EASILY- QUICKLY! ORDER TODAY! 

"No. 1000 CHATTANOOGA. C100-CHOO AES SE Ec 
fr 

DEAL NO, 1-5c PLAY- DOUBLE STEP UP - AVGE. PROFIT $27.94 
DEAL NO. 2-5c PLAY- TRIPLE STEP UP - AVGE. PROFIT $27.94 
DEAL NO. 3-5c PLAY--- DEFINITE PAYOUT -- DEF. PROFIT $27.00 
DEAL NO. 4-1 Oc PLAY - DEFINITE PAYOUT -- DEF. PROFIT $49.00 
DEAL NO. 5-25c PLAY DEFINITE PAYOUT- DEF. PROFIT $90.00 
DEAL NO. 6-5c PLAY -DEFINITE PAYOUT -140 PACKS CIGARETTES 
DEAL NO. 7-5c PLAY-- SINGLE STEP UP --- AVGE. PROFIT $28.96 
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GARDNER 
ER AVE. H GÓHILLINOIS 

FREE PLAY IN Broadcast ...$28.00 Four Roses ..$25.00 Leader $17.60 
Alert .GA 

ME 
.. . l 

SWeitern' 
Blond e ..... 12.50 Dude Ranch . 20.00 
Drum Maier . 15.00 Buckaroo . 10.00 Metro 20.00 

Fishin' ... f Prices Lucky ... , .. 10.00 Rebound .... 15.00 Victory 75.00 
Score Champs $12.50 Zig Zag 40.00 HI Olio . 35.00 Gold Star 22.50 

S.I.OTS Roekofa Ten PIns $46.00 Klckor & Catcher Stands $ 4.00 
Mills Sf Skyscraper .,..540.00 Keeney Anti-Alreeaft, - Pikes Pnak ... 15.00 
Mills 60 Blue Front .... 80.00 Brown 37.60 Angels. e Eagles 15.00 
Mills le Q.T. Green Pet. 40.00 COUNTER MACHINES Doval Comet 10.00 
Mille Free Play Slots ... 86.00 Gotnieb 3 -Way Gripper S10.00 Bongs Hitt 5.00 
Mills Od Front Vendor Holly Leto Orlpprr ... 8.00 Half -6111o, 7 Slots . 10.10 

(Rebulll) 40.00 Holly First Models .. 5.00 Keenter Klnps 5.00 
Paco 50 Tela Comets .. 45.00 Challrroprs ... 18.60 Poker Faon 5.00 
Watling 250 Roli-a-Tops 75.00 Red-Whltaßlu. 17.50 CIGARETTE. MACHINES 
Watling Se Rollo.Tops 70.00 Fire & Smokes 15.00 Ureda Pack, 12 Col. ..555.00 

LEGAL EQUIPMENT Target Skills, Rod & Rowe Royals, 8 Ccl. . 60.00 
Rattlne Practice ....5115.00 Yellow 12.00 Rowe Royals, 10 Col .. 05.00 
Evans Tnn 8trlkes .... 45.00 Terrer Skills, Blue 15.00 Rowe Imperials, 8 col. . 40.00 
Western Baseball, Brown, BIg elamo, Old Stylo . 4.00 Book Matches, Case ... 4.05 

. P. .. .... . 70.50 Kicker &Catchers 17.60 Collection Books, Dot 1,50 
All Equipment Clean, Ready te Operate. Tr,vls: 1 /3 Certified Deposit, Balane0 0. 0. D. 

All Llstlnos Subject to Peler Sale. 

MILLER VENDING CO 615 Lyon Street, N. E. 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 

HERE IT IS -THE BEST BRAND NEW LEGAL MACHINE 

"GOOFY GOLF" ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Loopy Machine Listed Here Is Guaranteed 
To Be in Perfect Mechanical Condition. 
Thoreiy Clean and Ready for Location. 
Chicago Coln Hockey S105.00 
Keeney Submarine Gun 185.00 
Evans Play Ball (Late Model) 225.00 
Genc0 Play Ball .. , 185.00 
Evans Ten Strlko (High Dial) 06.00 

Teasing, tantalizing, thrilling, roll -down action! Beautifu, 
Cabinet, New play ideas. A complete 0 -hole game of golf 
with an entirely now, Il050'ep, scoring anglo. A saso that 
makes real money wherever placed. RUSH YOUR ORDER 
FOR A SAMPLE IMMEDIATELY!' 

Operator's Price $259.50 
1/3 Deposit With Orders, 

Balance O. O D. (Smc'al Prices to Distributers on Request) 

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT MACHINE COMPANY 
660 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, N. Y. (All Phones: EVcrgreen 8-4732) 

OPERATORS ---DISTRIBUTORS 
Our Board Price. Are Not Controlled 

BILLFOLD JACK POT 
-1200 HOLES- Ic - 

Taken In $60.00 
Gives Out 

1 Billfold and 55.00 
5 Billfolds and $1 Each 5.00 
6 @5 $1 6.00 

24 Last Sections a 25c 6.00 
42 Packs Cigarettes 5.88 

$27.88 
YOUR PROFIT $32.12 

PRICE $2.90 EACH 
1000 Hole lc Cigarette Board. 60c Each. 

25'e Deposit or Full Remittance With All Orders. 
WRITE. FOR CATALOGUE 

A. N. S. COMPANY 
312 CARROLL ST. ELM IRA, N. 
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Watch Fot 

Further 
Announcement 

GLOBE PRINTING CO. 1023.25.27 RACE ST., PHIIA PA. 

Potent 
Pending 

From a Collection Standpoint, Our "JAP" Ray Guns 
Top All Others. 

Tho most thorough and completo "CHICKEN SAM" -Change -over. to 
rr)AP" Ray Guns - in the U. S. A. 

"SHOOT THE JAP" 
RAY-O-LiTE GUNS 

$139.50 - 1/3 deposit, balance C. O. D.' -. $139.50 
Reconditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the "IAP" Ray Gun by 
factory -trained mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of cabinet is hand painted 
by well-known Chicago artist. When wo get through the machine in appearance and 
condition is practically new. Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready 
for location. Special cash offer. A certified check of $134.50 will start one of these 
quick income Ray Guns on the road to you. Cabinets are refinished in a solid blue 
lacquer with attractive black trim. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC. 
1348 NEWPORT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL 

WANT TO SAVE MONEY .. . 

TIME ... SERVICE CALLS ON 
LAMP REPLACEMENTS? 

Then Replace with 

I 
le. ,sly. 

1_ 1 

HATCNLUS 

,8.4Y.P 

MOST \y i MA\1[1C IHI IL lErS 
COMPLETE F MIP LINE FOR ALL 
AMUSEMENT and 

MUSIC BOXES 
Write for Descriptive literature and Prices 

Matchless Electric Company 
ESTABLISHED 1912 

564 W. RANDOLPH ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 
i; 

ATTENTION 
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS IN NEW AND USED EQUIPMENT 

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT Mills Original Chromes, 06 $212,00 
Belly Club Bells $235.00 Mulls Original Chromes, 10e 217.60 

EobiaEvans Gal. Dominos, Latesells, 
Rear Door t Maio% .. 395.00 

Keeney Super Boll ... , ... 215,00 
hlIlls Jumbo Comb. Cash&FP 76.00 

D EQUIPMENT 
SAME AS NEW Mulls Bonus Bell, Se 

Bally Club Bells, Comb. Cash & F.P. $145,00 Mills Bonus Bell, 250 

Baker's Pace., Extra Clean, Daily Mills Cherry Bell, Floor Sample , , .. 215.00 

Doublo Model, 30 Pay 186.00 MIIISCherry Belle, SU 100.00 
Col. Boils, R. Door Pay, Gel 50.00 Mulls Biuo Fronts, 600. Record. .... 260.00 
Col, Bells, JP Model 50.00 Mille Futurity, 60, Late 75.00 
Paces Races, Red Arrow, JP Model.. 105.00 Mills Futurity, 250, Late 75.00 
Daily Doublo JP Model Buckley 

400,00. Pane Carnet, Late 76.00 
Track Odds 

Evans Oat. Dcminos, Latest JP Model 295.00 GOOD ono EQUIPMENT 
Evans Bongtall, Latest JP Model 295.00 AO, 60, 7 Coln Head, JP $ 76.00 
Evans 41 Lucky Lucre 296.00 Bally High Hand, 522677 85.00 
Jennings Shier, 609. .. , 326.00 Evans Banotolls, '39 Model 185.00 
Keeney s Super Track Time , , .. 325.00 

Evans Gal. Dcminos, Brown Cab., 
Keency's Super Bolls, Floor Samples, . 100.00 Slant Head 125.00 
Keeney's 4 -Way Super Boil, 2/50 400,00 Jennings Fast Time, Cash Pay 86.00 

& 2/250 
Mulls 4 -Bells, 3 /60 & 1 /2SC 450.00 Mills Green Vest Pockets 22.50 

Mills 3 -Bells, 60, High Sorlals 400.00 Mills Jumbo Parades, Clean 75.00 
Mills 3 -Bells 500.00 Mills Square Bells 50.00 
Mulls Jumbo Parades. Latest Type, Watling cbeoseTope, Be. Doublo JP 35.00 

Used 3 to i0 Days Walang Goosenecks, 10, Doublo JP ., 25.60 
Alt Orion Must Be Accompanied by One -Third Certttled Dopaclt. 

JONES SALES COMPANY I JONES SALES COMPANY 
1330.32 Trade. Av0Tet 

107 
HICKORY, N. C, 31.33.35 mo0ro 

1654 
BRISTOL, VA. 

Mills Melon Bolls, 5f 
MilisSC Blue Fronts 
Mills 100 Blue Fronts 
Mills 250 Bluo Fronts 

110.00 
85.00 
85.00 

125.00 
185.00 
225.00 

Assn. Warns 
Of Ceiling 

e 
Minnesota gr o u p tells 
members how to comply 
with OPA order 165 on 
services 

fb 
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 21. -The Minne- 

sota Amusement Games Association Is- 
sued a brief official bulletin November 
16 telling its members that ceiling prices 
on services may apply to some of their 
work. The bulletin stated that service 
dealers are under ceiling prices as much 
as dealers In other commodities. All op- 
erators are classed as service dealers 
under OPA regulation 165. 

"You must post your ceiling prices, 
based one the top price during March, 
1042, in a conspicuous place from where 
you do business. 
."Ton also oast file these commissionts 

or service charges with the Office of Price 
Administration. Contact your local ra- 
tioning board immediately. 1Varning: 
Avoid a severe penalty. You can be put 
out of business for failure to do dais. 
Signed, Minnesota Amusement Games 
Association, /no." 

An amendment was issued to OCA 
order 165 last week which permits sellers 
of service to base their selling prices on 
the prices of competitors under certain 
conditions, The amendment states that 
when a seller of service cannot determine 
his maximum price under other provi- 
sions of order 165, his ceiling shall be 
the highest price charged in March, 1042, 
as compared with his closest competitor 
selling the &stone class of service or sim- 
ilar service. This 1s amendment 8 to order 
165 and became effective November 18. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 21,-W. P. Item - 
sales manager of Permo 

Products Corporation, is in the East call- 
ing on record distributors in the looter - 
est of the firm's phono needle6. Coming 
to Philadelphia after taking In the music 
operators' dinner in New York, he made 
the rounds here with genial Marty Free- 
man, Permo local representative, and was 
feted by Elliott Wexler, record protuotlon 
chief for the Motor Parts Company, Co- 
lumbia distributor. Freeman leaves for 
a road trip next week, calling on music 
operators in the Baltimore; Richmond, 
Va and Washington, D. C., territory. It 
was also revealed here that Sherman 
Pate, former sales manager of Permo 
Products in Chicago, has been released 
by the army to accept a commission in 
the navy. He is now Lieutenant (s. g.) 
Pate and is stationed in Rhode Island. 

Jack Beresln, head of Berlo Vending 
Company, was appointed by the U. S. 
District Court here as one of the trustees 
in drawing up a plan of reorganization 
of Lewellyn Laboratories, Inc., bankrupt 
drugstore chain, 

Sam Lerner, one of the veteran music 
machine and pinball operators in the 
city, has closed the books of his Stanley 
Music Sc Amusement Company for the 
duration and has sold 1tL5 route to Phil 
Dribbla, head of the Stan -Lee Music 
Company. He will continue his associa- 
tion with the .industry, however, in the 
operation of his Stanley Amusement Ar- 
cade In Wlldwooel, N. J., during the sum- 
mer season. In the meantime, he is as- 
sociated with the Dorothy Lerner Shop, 
gift and novelty shop in the downtown 
district, operated by .his i his fe. 

M 

wi 

Lou Loll1, head of Mutual Music Ma- 
chine Company, has left Jefferson nos- 
pital after a long siege of illness and is 
recuperating at his home, 

C. It. Record Coinpany had Lucky Mil - 
Under and Sister Rosetta. Tltal'pe, Decca 
recording artists, snake a personal ap- 
pearance at Its showrooms, the promo- 
tion of Samuel Selfon. 

OK for CONDITION 

OK for VALUE 
Argentine .S39.50 Leaquo 
All American 22.60 Leader 
Airport . 54.60 LlnoUp 17.50 
ABC Bowler 36.60 Lucky Strlko 29.50 
Attention,,. 24.60 Melro .... 10,60 
Bellehop.. , 34.60 Monicker 77.50 
Big Chief.. 47.60 Majors 
Bosco .. , . 40.50 Mlanli Baull 20.50 
Blondie .. , 17.60 Mulls Owl.. 84.60 
BIO Parado..77.50 New Champ. 40.50 
Champ ,.. 20.60 Pan 
Clover , 56.60 
Cant. Kidd. 39.60 
Crosslino , . 19.60 
Cadlnao .. 14.50 
Chubblo 

(Neva. 17.60 
Double Plus 29.60 
Dixie 19.50 
Do -Re -MI 32.50 
Dude Ranch 21.60 
Dbl, Feature 17.50 
Filcher . , . 19.50 
Formation 10.50 
Four 

Daemonic,. 29.50 
Four Roses. 29.50 
Gun Club,. 44.60 
Homo 

Roe, 59.50 
Horoscope 32.50 
HiStepper, , 22.50 
HIHat. , 34.60 
Holdover 16.50 
Jungle 49.50 
Knockout 75.50 
Leader 26.50 0,9 
Logl0nnairo 32.50 Zombie .. 28.50 

10 Lot Buyers -Writ. for speclol Dee!. 
All Oases Advertised Free Plays, Perfectly 
Reconditioned, Packed Ready for Immediate 

Shipment, 
Special: Brand New Cartons With Fillers, 

$2.00 Each. 
Exhibit and Keeney Face Glass, 42521 

512.00 for Case of 8 
Rally, Stoner. & Gottlieb Face Glass, 43021 

$10.60 for Case of 7 
Gorse and Chlcein Face Glass, 42020 

513.50 for Case of 
Bookboord Glrssoe for Old and Late Garnet, 

Price on Application 
1/3 DEPOSIT. BALANCE 0, 0. D. 

0. K. MACHINES, INC., 

JACK FITZGIBBONS 
463 West 47th Street, Now von City 

{Tel.: CIrc10 8-83431 

American 44.50 
Punch .... 14.50 
Sun Be,um 

29.5027.50 Sky Ray.,. 
Seven Up.. 24.60 
Super 

Chubblo , , 27.50 
School Deys 20.00 
Sky Blazer, .44.50 
So Hawk.. 27.00 
South Paw.. 42.50 
Star Alte... 39.60 
Silver skates 32.00 
9potACard 54,60 
Ton Spot .. 29.50 
Towers . , , . 49.55 
Twin Six.. 37.50 
Trailways .. 32.50 
Top. ople . , . 77,50 
TOxas 

M uslon0.. 40.60 
Victory ,,, 74,50 
Velvet .... 21.50 Venus.... 69,50 
Wild Flee . 34.60 
West Wind. 38.50 

ßARCAINtS 
ALL MACHINES LIKE NEW 

CONSOLES 
Keeney Super Bells, Now 5200.00 
Bally Club Bells, Now 250.00 
Keeney Super Bolls, Used Ono Week 189.50 
Bally Ch,h Bolls, Used Ono Week 200.00 
Bally Sun Ray, New 200.00 
Jumbo Parades, Free Plays, Like Now 76.55 
Bally Big Tops, Free Plays, Like Nevi 76.00 
Jennings Totalizers, F. P., Llko New 100.00 
Jennings Fast Tinto, Ported 65.00 
Jumbo Parades, Pay Out 100.00 
Galloping Dominoes, Rd. Head, Perfect 60.00 
6 Slot Palooka Ono Ball Pay Out, Perfect 35.00 
Mills 259 Snake Eyes Dice, Like New 50.00 
Vest Pockets, Green, Perfect 22.50 
American Eagles, Fruit Reels 7.00 
Mercurys, Libersys, le Cig. Reels 7.00 
SeLect-Un,s, Penny Pocks, 111100 4.00 

C MISELLANEOUS 
Seeburg Envoys Phonographs, R.CE.S. $275.00 
Wurlitxer 500, Like New 180.50 
Wurlitxer Model 616, Lite. Up Fronts, 69.50 
Wurlitxer Counter 71, Llko New 126.00 
ReckOla Counter with Stand, Liko New 85.00 
Seeburg Remote Speakor0ans, New 50.00 
250 Ft. 30 Wire Cable, New. Per Foot .25 
Packard Speakers, Nov .. .. 25.00 
Wurlitxer Speakers. Now 25.00 
Ten Strikes, Perfect 45.00 
PIk01 Peak, Like New 12.50 
Paco Scales 20.00 
Mills Modern Scales 30.00 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAYS 
Like Now Condition 

Knockouts ...585.00 Spot Peel $00.00 
Monickers ... 75.00 Super Chubby. 40.00 
Sunbeam .. 40.00- Slugger .... 40.00 
Boomtown .., 35.00 School Days. 40.00 
Play Ball ... 40,00 Dorense, Baker 35.00 
Saar. 30.06 Gold Star ... 25,00 
Band Wagon 30.00 Paradise .... 30,90 
Seven Up 30.00 141011141011f000 ... 40.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C, O. D. 

L H. HOOKER NOVELTY CO. 
ARNOLDS PARK, IOWA 

WANT TO SELL 
1015 -Column UnooduoPak 500s, 

Used Three Weeks 5125.00 Ea. 
610 -Column Untied's-Pak, 1939 

Model 60.09E2. 
615-Coluelsmn Unccda-Pak, 1940 

Mod 00.00t. E 

39.Column National 9-20 60,OOEa 
1 P000eum, Like Now 300.00 

1 to Standard, 20 Roc.., 140.50 
Allll Machines Absolutely Guarantood To Be in 

Perfect Condition, 

MEYERS COIN MACHINE CO. 
,1314 ASH ST., BARABOO. WIS. 

WANTED FOR CASH r ,,,e..., n,.a sen uxmeai, eiown,n, wi.apm..,,. ,. sv.. e R9éer Per Devenu. N eigtar. <FMon Sams. W dem 
Bally Defender, Rapid Fire, Basketball, Biowbali, Windjammers, Evons Super Bomber, 
Air Raider, Air Defonso, Night Bomber, Sky Fighter, Chicken Sams, Western Baseball. 

MIKE MUNVES, TheJArcade Kings ,,y,,,,a.s 
Also any other Machines suitable for Penny Arcade. 

MiKE MUNVES, Arcade King 520 
N:'B 

ÿ;5t 9:6677 York 
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ARCADE MACHINES 
ARE SELLING FAST 

CET YOURS WHILE THEY LAST 
MACHINES FACTORY RECONDITIONED, ARTISTICALLY PAINTED AND DECORATED. 
Mutoscoo Sky 

Fighters ........$226.00 
seeburo Chicken Sams 

Jog Conversion 229.60 
Keeney Anti -Aircraft 

Gun. Late Model 49,50 
Kerney Air Raider 175.00 
Keeney Submarine 174.50 
Belly Bulls Eyo .. 75.00 
Bally Rapid Fire .. 175.00 
Radio Rifle, 1d or 

54 Play ...... 09.50 
Evans Tommy Gun 125.00 
Baker Sky Pilot .. 139.00 
Mills Punching Bag 125.00 
Mutoscope Windmill 

Grip ... .... 100.00 
Exhibit Knockout 

Puncher 125.00 
Exhibit Punching Bag 

Trainer. FI. Sample 175.00 
Exhibit Star Striker. 110.00 
Exhibit Foot -Ease 

Vitalizer ...... , 65.00 
Exhibit Tiger Pull 90.00' 
Exhibit Chinning Rings 

(Floor Sample) 175.00 
Lighthouse Grip 110,00 
Advance Shocker. New 29.50 
Grip Tease, New 69.50 
Super 66.00 
Comb, Grill 1.04 Lift 85.00 
Lifter 60,00 
DumO Bell Lift 86.00 
Undo Sam Grip (in 

Cabinet) 95.00 
Mickey Finn Rope Pull 05.00 
Oa111e Grip 30.00 
Red Top Lift .. 85.00 
Strike.(Shyver), 3 - 

Way Fist Striker 
(Floor Size) 46.00 

Mutoscope Drivemohile 225.00 
Greetehen Skill Jump 37.50 
Groelchen Skill Jump, 

New, New Model 
Willi Stand .. 69.50 

Groetchen Mountain 
Climber ........ 150.00 

Chester Pollard Golf, 
Small .. 34.50 

Chester Pollard F0016011 35.00 
Chaster Pollard Golf. 75.00 
Bally Racer .. 05.00 
Chloe°. Coln Hockey, 109.60 
Kirk Blow nail .... 85.00 
Hoot Mon Golf .. 50.00 
Stoner Skill Derby, 

1 or 2 Players .. 115.00 
Keep Punching, New. 159.60 
Kuo Ball, Billiards In 

Pin Boll F or m. 
Played with o bil- 
liard stick Instead 
of a plunger. A fas- 
cinating competitive 
game. A big money 
maker. Legal ever) - 
where .. 89,50 

Poison Lila Rat, Counter 
Gemo, New, Deluxe 
Model .. . 32,60 

Kill the. Jay. Counter 
Game, New 39.50 

Gypsy Palmist 100.00 
Exhibit Cupid Arrow, 

Fortune .. 32.50 
Love Meters, Whets's, 

Wheals of Lori, 
Wise Owls (Light 
Up Medels), Meter 
Sets, 3 to a Set. 
Each . 132.50 

Stands, for Above .. 17.50 

Streamlined Card Vendors 
with 4,500 Cards $ 45,00 

Card Vendors, Floor 
Sito, old Model.. 15.00 

Rotaries 170.60 
Muloscopo Maglo 

Finger . 110.00 
Western Baseball, 

Du Luxe Model 106.00 
Western Baseball, 

1039 Model 69.60 
Scientific Batting 

Practice 90.00 
Atlas Baseball ... 05.00 
Rack -Ole World Scrlos 66.00 
Dally Basket 05.00 
Evans Ton Strike 59.60 
Exhibit Bowling Alley 136.00 
Gott. Skee-BallEtto 78.50 
Genco Play Ball .. , 149.60 
Pokerino Scientific, New 

In Original Cases. 148.50 
Scientific--LIght 

Cabinets 79.50 
Sclentllle--Dark 

Cabinets 50,00 
Muloscopo Pokerino 65,00 
Stereoscopic Drop Pic- 

ture Mach., complete 
with new Pictures, 
Sign and Frame 35.00 

Mutoscope Moving Plc - 
tore Mach.. com- 
pleto with Reel, 
Sion and Frame 35.00 

Vlow-oScope 22.60 

FuAlwaysll AssoOn 
Hanrtmentd. 

Co of Pert, for the Penny Arcade, Including a Completo Lino of Exhibit Meth, 

PROFIT IN PENNIES 
A 2 arido To Success $1.00 
In Modern Accada Operatolo 

Terms: 1/8 Cash With Ordorr, Balance O. O. D. 

MiKE MUNVES THE 
ARCADE 

KiNG 

520 WEST 43RD ST., NEW YORK CITY (Tel.: BRyant 9-6677) 

CENTRAL 00I0 QUALITY BUYS 
SLOTS, CONSOLES, ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

5c BLUE FRONTS, new crackle, late $ 95.00 
10c BLUE FRONTS, new crackle, late 109.50 

5c CHERRY BELLS Dr191 ProoflCltl> Handle 139,50 
5c SILVER MOON CHIEFS, late 159.50 

Sc BROWN FRONTS, A.1 119.50 

5c CHROME BELLS, A-1 179.50 

10c GOLD CHROMES 3.5 P. O. 229.50 
25c GOLD CHROMES 3.5 P. 0 249.50 
50( BLUE FRONT- 389 64t'sekgi INuwór cklé 259.50 

5c BLUE FRONTS, slug proof, A-1 89.50 
5c O. T.'s BLUE FRONTS, late 4950 
5c COLUMBIAS, Cig. reels, rear P. 0 49.50 
1c NEW VEST POCKETS, Blue & Gold 29.50 

COLUMBIAS, Club Models, Brand New 115.00 
CONSOLES 

FOUR BELLS, Over 2000 $345.00 
FOUR BELLS, Animal Reels 205.00 
FOUR BELLS, Fruit Reels 295.00 
SUPERBELLS, Llko New 159.50 
HIGH HANDS, Late Serials 99.50 
JUMBO PARADES. Comb. F.P. & C.P. 109.50 
JUMBO PARADES, F.P. 69.50 

Woolf Solomon 

SPECIAL! 
NEW REBUILT 

TABLES: 
SHANCRI 

LA $139.50 
MIDWAY 135.00 
JEEP .... 139.50 

JUMBO PARADES, C.P. '$ 85.00 
KENTUCKY CLUB, A-1 09.60 
SILVER MOON TOTALIZERS, F.P 79.50 
DOUBLE BELLS, 2.56 Units 159.50 
JUNGLE CAMPS, F.P. 89.50 
SARATOGAS, Late, With Rolls 95.00 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
BALLY CONVOYS 5219.50 BATTING PRACTICE, Like, New ...$110,50 
RAPID FIRES 169.50 CHESTER POLLARD GOLF 99.50 
BALLY TORPEDOS . .. 189.50 CAILLE STRENGTH TESTER .., 115.00 
HOCKEYS, Llko New 189.50 TEN PINS 55.00 
AIR RAIDERS 169.50 CASINO GOLF (Now) 47.60 

One -Half Certified Deposit With Order. Write for Completo List of Games. 

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE, Inc 514 S. High St., Adams 7949, Columbus. Ohio 

EVERY MACHINE FULLY 
PIN GAMES 

South Paw $34.50 
Stratellner 25.00 
Seven UIl 29.50 
West Wind 35.00 
Big Time 14.50 

CONSOLES 
Multiple Racer ...$ 19.50 
Golf Ball Vendor.. 135.00 
Triple, Entry ... 114.50 
Redhead Tracktimo. 75.00 

(factory rebuilt) 
ARCADE 

Western Baseball $ 55.00 
(combination) 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WVNltrer 800 $299.60 I Wurlitzer 600 $109.50 I WurlItzer 750 ,...9324.60 

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW!! 

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
1226-30 BROADWAY Phone - 4-2109 ALBANY, N. Y. 

Bunco Defense ....570.00 
Zip Ze0 80.50 

27.50 Attention 
Homo Run 1940 17.50 
Filles 12.50 

Good Luck S 44.50 
Groyhea Trtwktlmp 39.60 
)111{11)111{11 Hand nd 110.50 
'38 Tracktlmo 110.00 

(factory rebuilt) 

Rapid Firo 6 
Texas Leaguer 51213 3 

GUARANTEED 
18.0Ó 

Homool Run 1040 
15.00 

Bic 06100 e 

(Converted) 24.50 

Baker's Pacers ....5186.00 
Super Traokumo .. 295.00 
Club House 19.00 

Ton SPilCNke S25567.00 

Test ot .50 

WILL PAY CASH FOR USED 
616 OR 716 WURLITZERS 

1939 STANDARD OR DELUXE ROCKOLAS MILLS THRONE OF MUSIC 
Must be complete machines -no parts missing. 

Wire lowest prices -quantity -condition. 
NORTHERN. NOVELTY CO. Tomah, Wis. 

VENDER SUPPLY NOTES 
(Colttiltote(I from page 92) 

Where on that article would be listed all 
the manufacturers who formerly macle 
up that industry. 

The British public has been warned by 
the minister Of food that there will be 
no extra rations of food or sweets for 
Christmas. In fact, not only will there 
be no relaxing of the rationing orders, 
but the present allowance of milk will 
be cut from two and one-half pints to 
two pints weekly. 

The War Production Board has been 
formulating a wartime simplification or 
conservation program for the candy In- 
dustry, and an order to that effect will 
be issued shortly. While details of the 
conservation program have not been 
made public. the basic provisions are 
aimed at conserving sugar, chocolate and 
other commodities of which supplies are 
dwindling. 

Two gum companies have recently declared 
extra dividends. The American Chicle Com- 
pany has declared an extra dividend of SO 
cents and the regular quarterly dividend 
of $1 on common stock. The Beech-Nut 
Packing Company has declared a special divi- 
dend of $1 on common stock. 

Warehouse supplies of cocoa are at the 
lowest level they have been In the last 
10 years. Early last week licensed ware- 
house stocks dipped under the 300,000 - 
bag mark, which is the first such occur- 
rence since 1032. While no few shipments 
were received from the South American 
countries, the market was exceptionally 
quiet and arrivals remained slim. 

The prime minister of Cuba announced 
a week ago that a commission will leave 
soon for Washington to negotiate the Sale 
of the coming Cuban sugar crop. Cuban 
sugar producers declared that production 
costs of the coming crop will be con- 
siderably higher because of increased 
wages and other expenses. 

The candy industry has been gaining 
papers recently. 

The army has announced that candy 
bars are now being issued as part of the 
regulation army food ration. The gov-. 
erument has also announced that nuuly 
candy factories are being converted to 
the manufacture of war materials. 

Altho candy manufacturers are facing 
many problems, especially the labor 
shortage and the dwindling supplies of 
needed raw materials, they are co- 
operating with the war effort it every 
way possible. Many manufacturers are 
talking part in numerous civilian defense 
activities. 

Development of a formula for a new typo 
of fruit bar has been announced by the Uni- 
versity of California. The formula calls for 
ground and dried fruits, Including figs, apri- 
cots, prunes, raisins and enough honey to 
prevent drying out. 

The new formula has been submitted to 
the army in the hope that it will supply a 
concentrated source of vitamins, minerals and 
quick energy. 

With orders for holiday candles pour- 
ing in, manufacturers are hard pressed 
to fill even a part of them. Usually they 
have a large reserve stored away to meet 
such orders, but this year, due to the 
shortages of raw materials, they are un- 
able to meet the demand. 

Chewing gum, a product that most 
people have always taken for granted, Is 
becoming increasingly difficult to obtain. 
The war leas skyrocketed the demand for 
511111 so far beyond the Industry's capacity 
to produce that Jobbers and retailers 
everywhere are finding it hard to obtain 
enough to satisfy the needs of their 
customers. 

The industry has known from past 
experience that people chew more gum 
under conditions of stress or strain, and 
it is natural that With the whole country 
under nervous strain and tension during 
the present war, the demand for chewing 
gum far exceeds the Industry's ability 
to produce. The Industry not only Is 
limiter( to a percentage of the sugar It 
used Last year, but it has not been able 
to find a substitute for the Imported 
gum bases, which were formerly obtained 
from the Far East and Central and South 
America. 

Presenting Three New 

%PAapNI-W(1M 
A Brand New Size. 

Plenty of Action. 

EXCELLENT PROFITS! 

O n.. 

.11111.1111:12 rig Me 

1611.d 

vo.ty stars 

m. r, 
nirl«a 

eÿ.:it.e. 

"POKER" - 11"xI21/z" 
Takes in 602 Coupons @ 5c....$30.10 
Total Payout (Average) ....._.- 15.03 
PROFIT (Average) ......_........._$15.07 

"CHARLEY BARREL" - 10"x 2i/ i" 
Takeo in 600 Coupotui W 25c 1150.00 
Total Payout (Average).......... 113.96 
PROFIT (Average) ..................036.04 

"LITTLE EAGLE" - 101/ "xllg/," 
Takes in 700 Coupons @ 3e $35.00 
Total Payout (Average)..._...... 20.86 
PROFIT (Average) ,..._......_..._$14.14 

STURDY EASEL 

CONSTRUCTION. 

Side View oí Back View of 
SPIN -N -WIN SPIN -N -WIN 

SEND NOW FOR NEW 

COUPON GAME, 

SALESBOARD AND 

SPIN-N-WiN 

CATALOGUES! 

- 
INCORPORATED 

Recent market reports show that pep- 
permint oll remains firm. Some prices 
are said to be more favorable. This is in 
keeping with general market trends. 

v vtautue,C"esetzsa.a_. 
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Industry Tries Experiments To 
Help Distributive Firms Stay 
in Business Under War Stress 

(Prom U. S. Department of Commerce) 

The "big brother" business movement 
grows. Large manufacturers are steadily 
joining the government In expressing a 
deep Interest in the distributive trades. 
What's more, they are taking definite 
action. 

Recent volunteers In this important 
ramose are Johns -Manville; the National 
Dairy Products Corporation; Electric 
Storage Battery Company; Paso; Libby, 
SteNeill Rs Libby; California Packing Cor- 
poration, and Nash-Kelvinator. Un- 
doubtedly there are many more that 
have not come to this department's at- 
tention. 

Johns-ManvilIe's approach to the 
problem of helping its deniers survive 
in wartime is t.hru a clear-cut list of 
suggestions. It 1s called "101 ways the 
.Johns-Illanville territorial representative 
can assist his dealers, his country and 
himself in maintaining strong local con- 
struction industry service centers dur- 
ing the remaining war period." 

Here ore some of the highlights of 
this aid -to -the -dealer plan: 

"Fully understand the 'Can't Do's!' but 

concentrate on the 'Can Do's!' and 
'Should Do's!' 

."Be the 'Can Do' expert in tise retail 
field In your territory. Getting the 
most service done within the rules is 
helping the war effort. When the gov- 
ernment needs further sacrifices, it will 
ask for them. Failure In business 1s not 
patriotic." 

Causes of Dealer Failure 
Among the many definite steps on im- 

proving the management of small busi- 
ness, J -M representatives are urged to 
act as sales manager and advertising 
manager for their dealers. They are fur- 
ther asked to analyze the specific cause 
of wartime retail failures In their ter- 
ritories. "Based on this," the home of- 
fice continues, "make a list of the things 
dealers do and fail to do that cause 
failure. Check this list with dealers 
who are slipping and work with'them in 
developing counter measures." 

Under a heading "Concerning What 
the Dealer Can Sell" the company steps 
out Into other fields with suggestions 

V 4 * V 4 V 

STRiP FOR ACTION -f -a -s -t a -c -t -i -o -n ! `; '" Qi61fLUSN ^ 4 
OVER 125 WINNERS! 4 Deed yourself a winning hand with 

this new, colorful, ACTION -FULL 
number. Standard poker -hand 
symbols (printed in full colors) die- 

"r"cut, thick board. Celluloid Jackpot 
Protector. 

1500 SALES 

TAKES IN $75.00 
PAY OUT (Average) 36.74 

YOUR PROFIT $38.26 
Generous pay -out display speeds 
play-off action! A deal you can't 

pass"! Rush your order - NOW! 

SALESMEN WANTED 
OHIO AND SOUTHERN TERRITORY .. . 

Attractive side -line "extra -income" opportunity for men with salesboerd or 
coin machine experience. Modern, diversified line assures profitable volume. 
Please write fully (STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL), outlining territorial background 
and availability. Sales Manager. 

AJAX BOARD CORP. 54-56 BLEECKER STREET NEW YORK 

PANORA 
TIME PRICE $424.50 

DISCOUNTS 

TO (ASH BUYERS 

Arrangements can bo made to secure film under license from Soundlee Distributing Corp. of America. 
SPECIAL TO RELIABLE OPERATORS-A TIME PAYMENT PLAN NOW AVAILABLE -12 
TO 15 MONTHS TO PAY!! SUBMIT CREDIT REFERENCES AND NAME OF YOUR BANK! 

PANORAM PARTS & SUPPLIES 
Guaranteed Film Cleaner ....04.50 Per Gallon 
Brand New Monarch 10: Wall Or Ber Box, 17.00 
Brand New Adaptor for Panoran Used for 

Wall Box 7,00 
4 Wirt Armored Cable, Per Foot .10 
Combination Adaptor tor Phonograph 

Panorem Hookup 36.00 

Mille [morose 
with Adap. *224.50 

MIIHEmpre.s 6189.60 

Will Rent Panorama 
to Reliable Operators. 

Weite for Details. 

OPEOIALO 
Ohicage Oohs 

Hockey ..6209,50 
Genou play 

Ball . l"... 209,50 

Ten Strike .. 74.50 

SPECIAL!! E 
PIN GAME EVER BUILT. 

PLETE STOOK OF 
TELLUSTSWHAT YOU NEED! 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 743 O,(AdTPHh ̂
w e 8Wö9RA 

N. J. 

ECONOMIZE WITH ECONOMY 
ON ALL PARTS AND SUPPLIES 

FOR AMUSEMENT AND MUSIC MACHINES 

SERVICE KIT 
Contains Switches, Leirve,, Fibre Lifter,, Sliver Potato, 
Contact Point Adjusters, Separators, Bakelite Bushing., 
Copper Pig Tall Wire, Rubber Ricca and Braes Rivets. 
860 Per 1000- Up to 10,000 

COIN WRAPPERS 
555 Per lent -10,000 to 100,00 
600 Per 1000-Over 0 180,000 
460 Per 1000-Over 100,000 

OUR PRICES ARE LOW! WRITE F6R OUR FREE LIST! 

ECONOMY SUPPLY COMPANY 
631 TENTH AVE. (PHONE BRYANT 9-3295-6) NEW YORK, N. Y. 

705 WEST NORTH AVE. (PHONE MADISON 9591) BALTIMORE, MD. 

such as these: 
"Be a nail hound. For the want of 

nails your dealers may he lost. Be sure 
that you personally leave no stone un- 
turned to see that your dealers are sup- 
plied. 

"Discuss pooling of hard -to -get iteme 
and services with your dealers. 

"Get every dealer to start selling 
building labor. Idle building labor is an 
intolerable economic waste in wartime. 
Induce your dealers to make their es- 
tablishment the headquarters for the 
sale of every typo of building labor 
service. 

Stimulate Dealer's Imagination 
"Stimulate the dealer's Imagination 

with merchandise suggestions In unusual 
fields. Firestone now ranks next to 
Sears -Roebuck and Montgomery Ward in 
home -supply items; 40 per cent of 
Chevrolet dealers are surviving at e. 

profit because they are merchandising 
items they never dreamed of before Pearl 
Harbor, 

"Watch wrecking, demolition and sec- 
ond-hand merchandise opportunities in 
your own territory. Anything you can 
suggest which will enable the dealer to 
turn an honest dollar will not only 
strengthen your own marketing struc- 
ture but will earn the sincere gratitude 
of the dealer." 

Concerning the manpower problem, 
J -M field representatives are asked to 
look for temporarily unemployed, highly 
successful, middle-aged automobile sales- 
men and put them to words for dealers 
selling Insulation. 

As to methods of selling, Johns -Man- 
ville advises the use of telephone and 
conteras. Both these methods, it is 
pointed out, will save tisse, rubber and 
gas. 

Proving its faith in advertising and 
promotion, the company devotes 24 of its 
101 suggestions to these subjects. 

On advertising, representatives are told 
to analyze home -office material and to 
Induce dealers to use that which Is con- 
sistent with wartime policies and prob- 
lems to their territory. 

"Get your dealers to advertise and fea- 
ture items the consumer can build and 
Install himself. Get then to use 'show 
how' techniques in their advertising." 

Among promotional suggestions given 
are the rearrangement of dealers' offices, 
ellsplays, decorations a n d customer 
rooms to fit wartime needs. The in- 
stallation of War Bond sales booths, 
manned by volunteers, 1s also urged. 

The foregoing represents but a brief 
picture Of the 101 ways that Johns -Man- 
ville feels its field men can be of as- 
sistance to dealers. But it Indicates a 
heartening "big brother" attitude. 

Dairy Products Campaign 
Realizing the pinch of priorities felt 

by drug and other retail stores handling 
lee cream and related products, the Na- 
tional Dairy Products Corporation is con- 
ducting a dealer -help campaign. 

The plan is known as the "Sealtest 
Dealer Merchandising Service." It shows 
retailers how to sell more available good» 
to offset losses caused by shortages. 

More than 20,000 dealer's are receiving 
this service. Included in it are a month- 
ly bulletin in loose-leaf form containing 
tips on Improving and increasing busi- 
ness; a monthly fountain radio special; 
fountain lunch suggestions and Ideas on 
the sales of related items. 

Demonstrations on each month's radio 
special are conducted by salesmen In the 
dealer's store to insure uniform service. 

Costly But Successful 
While this dealer merchandise service 

is costly, it is proving highly successful. 
The National Dairy Products' salesmen 
are improving their knowledge of the 
fountain business; and, most important, 
dealer confidence in the company is be- 
ing continually fostered. 

Future developments under consid- 
eration are (1) a training film for the 
use of dealers breaking in new em- 
ployees; (21 an expanded clearing house 
for information concerning dealer prob- 
lems. 

Aid to Battery Dealers 
In its advertising, dealer kits and 

house organ, the Electric Storage Bat- 
tery Company seeks to aid retailers who 
handle Exide batteries. They are urged 
to sell a new wartime battery and to 
stress the importance of a battery re- 
charge. 

To encourage dealer participation in 
the plan, the battery company offers a 
deal which calls for the purchase Of a 
certain number of new batteries. With 
each purchase goes a special wartime 
oar use kit, containing a wall chart, 
vender cards, posters and folders. 

Producers of Fsso Inaugurated their 
widely seen and ]Heard campaign, "Care 
Saves Wear," for the express purpose of 
bolstering dealer morale and of sustain - 

CLOSE -OUT! --- 
EVERLASTING 
AUTOMATIC 

SALESBOARD 

NOW 
$5.00 

EACH 

WHILE 
THEY 
LAST! 

List 
Price 

417.50 

NOT COIN OPERATED- 
NO TAX! 

A money maker for the duration! 
Colorful, appealing, permanent. One 
cost-no refills, no service. Just set 
up and collect! Positive check on 
income and payout. Colored balls win, 
plain lose. Convenient size: 71/4" 
wide, 131/4" high. 

Rush Your Order! 
1/3 Deposit Required, 

H. C. EVANS is CO. 
1520 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO 

7he)te is Ka su&stitute 

tat 2ua1ittj 
Quality Products Will 
Last for the Duration 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO. 
CHICAGO 

SEE 

GREATEST HiT! 
OUT WITHIN 2 WEEKS 

AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS 

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
2640 Belmont Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

4 
HITLER MUSSOLINI 

GIRL PETTING DOG RUNNING DEER 

Pep up Keeney Autf-Aircraft and AirReider 
Ones with theso new Inserts. Takes one 
minute te Cane, 

SET OF 4-ONLY $3.95 

X. L. SALES CO. 
Greenville Rd. No. Smithfield, R. I. 

HELP THE OTHER 
FELLOW 

WANTED TO BUY 
All parts for aEhfBURO RAY GUNS, 
Ampliliere Cart.ndecs, Trigger Assembiiea, 
Sieste sn,i C,m Stoclrs; le fact., ell patte 
pou ere not using, We will mall eau rue 
check tuer practically Bedbug list prices on 
any of these latta. 

Chicago Novelty Coal Inca 
134$ Newport Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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ing distribution outlets. Advertising of 
1 all types is teaching consumers about 

tire conservation. They, in turn, go to 
their dealers for service. 

In addition to this tire service, dealers 
6 are urged. to push the need for servicing 

all other parts of the car. To help them 

/' 

Esso has furnished a cut-out manual 
that explains why such attention is 
necessary. An inspection form is pro- 
vided for each customer, showing a com- 
plete case history of every car serviced. 

Thus, in every way possible Esso Is 
100 per cent in favor of keeping its deal- 
ers in as flourishing a condition as pos- 
sible. 

Food Concerns Aid Housewives 
Among the food concerns that are 

showing active Interest in their grocery 
outlets ar'e Libby, McNeill & Libby. They 
help their grocers explain cturent food 

Fproblems thru posters which carry no ad- 
vertising. In national advertising they 

1 urge women to look around their 
I grocers' shelves for other foods when 
' ' they can't fine. exactly what they want. 

The California Packing Corporation is 
furnishing grocers with wartime meal 
planners. These list foods the govern- 
ment suggests in its nutritional drive. 

i Also included In the "planners" are a 
check list of nutritious foods and a 
convenient form for making up menus. 

Among large companies that have 
frothing to sell to consumers and that 
have not forgotten their peacetime deal- 
ers is Nash-Kelvinator Corporation. This 

SLOTS WANTED 
MILLS Q.T., Co and 104 Play, New or Used. 
MILLS MYSTERY PAY, Blue and Brown 

Fronts, i4, se, 10f, 25e and Bet Play. 
MILLS ESCALATOR TYPE SLOTS, In 

TwoFour Payout, Such as F.O.K., 
FRONT VENDERS, WAR EAGLES 
and ROMAN HEADS, 14 to 50t Play. 

Write Us What You Haro. Serial Numbers 
and Tenth Lowest Pelee. 

SICKING, UNTC. 
1401 Central Parkway CINCINNATI, O. 

Phone: Cherry 5732. 

NEW SUN 

RAYS....$169,50 
Slightly Used SUM 

RAYS, $131,50 
If Auto- 

matio Pay 
Out Desired, 
Either 66, 

104 or 25e, 
$1000 

Extra. 
On 500 

Pay Out, 
$15.00 

Extra. 

SAM MAY 

& CO. 
ass lores Street, 

San Antonia, 
Texas 

1 

BARGAINS FOR SALE - 
(MARBLE TABLES) 

101-2-3, '40 Mills with Fruit 
Reels ........ e 555.00 Ee. 

21.2-8, '40 MITI, with Animal 
Reels ® 66.00 Ea 

1 Keeney Contest 150.00 
1 A.D.C. Bowler 20.00 
1 League Leader 25.000 
1 Playmate 
1 Evans Skill Bowling Ten Strike 66.00 
2 Exhibit Congo 5 .00 Ea. 
1 Ocughbey 
1 Fox Hunt 16.00 
1 Double Feature 16.00 

(PHONOGRAPHS) 
8 Wuriltter 61 Counter. Model 

with Stands ® 555.00 Ea. 
2 Wlretesr Seebur8 Pipe Organ 

Speakers 0 26,00 Ea. 
(CIGARETTE MACHINES) 

0 Esrey Cigarette Machiner, 16 
Play, Token Failing Inside of 
Machine, All Good and Olean 
Merchendlre ® $ 8.00 Ea. 

Shreveport Novelty Co. 
809 N. Market St. SHREVEPORT, LA. 

manufacturer of automobiles and re- 
frigerators is now producing exclusively 
for our armed forces. 

Yet that extensive advertising. Nash- 
Kelvinator is striving to promote the 
tear effort, help protect the future of its 
ciealeiss, midi keep the company name in 
the public eye. 

In business papers coverin; the auto- 
motive and refrigeration field, dealers 
are told time purpose of consumer ad- 
vertising is threefold.. 

A Threefold Plan 
The company describes It as - 
"1. To report to our present and fu- 

ture owners on the vital part Nash- 
Kelvinator is playing in Aluerica'a war 
effort. 

"2. 'ro promise that the Nash and 
Kelvinator of the peacetime to come will 
he finer, better than ever because of the 
amazing technological developments 
called for in present war work. 

"3. To maintain and to increase, for 
the future profit of Nash and Kelvinator 
dealers, the public esteem for the con- 
palny's products." 

From the cases described above, It is 
clearly evident that the "big brother" 
business movement Is growing. The De- 
partment of 'Conunerce views It as a 
particularly healthy, typically American 
procedure that Is bound to help many 
In the distributive trades to solve war- 
time problems. 

Operators Given 
Important Data 
On Paying Taxes 

I,05 ANGELES, Nov. 21. -The most re- 
cent bulletins issued by Curly Robinson, 
managing director of the Associated Op- 
erators of Los Angeles County, advise 
members that tax form 11-B can be 
used for declaring the tax on phono- 
graphs, bowling games, target guns and 
all other amusement machines that come 
under time new federal tax beginning. No- 
vember 1, 1042. Warning is issued to 
merrìbera' also that November 30 is the 
deadline for payment of taxes on any 
type of machines which were due on No- 
vember 1. 

Another bulletin issued by the associa- 
tion gives detailed Information on the 
new income taxes which will apply to all 
individuals. The bulletin urges opera- 
tors to begin now to keep careful rec- 
ords and also to save money for paying 
taxes which become due in Match. The 
bulletin calls attention to certain legal 
provisions in the State of California and 
how those are harmonized with the fed- 
eral income tax laws. The bulletin will 
prove a great service to members of this 
association. 

Cheek on Store Changes 
In Downtown Cleveland 

CLEVELAND, Nov. 21.-A newspaper 
reporter here made a recent check on 
the number of retail stores on certain 
streets and his report may be interesting 
to operators who have to look for lo- 
cations. 

In time downtown shopping area the 
reporter counted 600 retail store units. 
A city organization had made a survey 
111 May and there were 606 stores on 
titis same street, indicating that eight 
had gente out of business. in classifying 
these stores, there were 143 dry goods 
stores, 30 jewelry stores, 139 eating 
places, 34 grocery stores, 26 automotive 
stores, 27 drugstores, 20 general stores, 
20 cigar stores and 12 florists. 

Reports indicate that one year ago 
there were 620 stores in this same sec- 
tion. During that year eight eating 
places had closed up. It seems that more 
eating places had closed up than any 
other type of store In proportion. 

BRAND NEW MACHINES....* 
Buy Now While You Can Der Deliveries 

Baker's Pares, Se Play .$209.50 
Evans Jackp.... 

239.50 
ot Dominos . 330.ía 

Keceoe Sayer Bells 
tessei Super Bells, 25f 

Conv. 250.50 
Mills Vest Packet, 5e, 

B. & G. 74.50 
Mills Jumbo Parades, 

Caste Pay 129.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade,Conv. 143,50 

Mina Frur Bolls, 5f, 
Latest Md. 5485.00 

Northwestern Stamp 
Venders, 3 3's for 
104.4 l's for 54 .529.00 

Paso Race, 5e Play . .. ^935.05 
Paco Race, 5e Jackpot... 375.00 
Pace Race, Quertor Play. 375.00 H. F. MOSELEY 

Pres.-Treas. 

FLOOR SAMPLES, GUARANTEED NEW, NEVER ON LOCATION. 
Bally Club Bell 5105.00 Mills Feur Bells. Four Nickels $445.00 
Chicago Coln Hockey 180.50 Keeney's Super Bolls, 54 Cone, with 
Mills Jumbo Parade, Cash Pay 125.00 Mint Vendor 239.50 
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, C.v. FS... 135.50 Wetting Rig Game, CP. 82.50 

USED MACHINES -RECONDITIONED AND REFINISHED 

Dir. SPECIALS -eta 
25 Super Belts, I4 Conv., SU ...5142.50 
25 Dominos, JP, Light Cah., SU . , 282.50 
5 Super Track Times. SU 800.00 
1 Wurtlter 550, 1842 Md., Brand 

New, Never Unpacked Write 
10 Mills Three Bells, Like New, 

High Serials .... .... . 500.00 
Jackpot Dominos, Brown Cab!. 
nets. Factrry Reconditioned , 225.00 

1 Kenney Submarine, Llko New 187.50 

2 Mills Square Bells 5 40.50 
10 Mills Jumbo Parades, Free Play, Bleo 

Cabinets, Serials over 5500 107.50 
0111111s Jumbo Paredes, Free Play, 

Late Style Coln Head . 87.55 
1 ease Race Jackpot 180.50 

10 Sky Fighters 255.00 
5 8caburg Organ Speakers, Perfect 40.50 

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY: 
Bally Mettles $ 25.50 
Bally Reserves 17.50 

30 A.B.T. Challengers, used loan than six 

Stew 
esseed 

s for ties iaelees .... $40.50 
a. 

SLOT MACHINES-RECOND TIONED AND REFINISHED 
1 Jonnlnes le Duchess, 81712 $ 10.50 2 Attila Blue Front, S` Play, Club Bell, 
Mille 5f Cherry Bell, -432000 110.00 `445248.445250 . , . ..$125.00 
Mills 54 Mot. Boil, 0430000 110.00 1 Mills 104 Blun Front. :388302 ,.. 00.00 
Mills 54 Red Front 85.00 7 Coral Penny Packs, Latest. Md., 

Rowdy Mills 100 Q.T., «11724.10002 37.50 Rovy a Round Bare 7.50 
3 Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, BalanceNW C. O. D. W and Ask To Oe Put on Our 1Malting 

List. Above Prices Effective November 28, 1942, nod Subject to Change Wlthnut Malles. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC. 
00 Broad St.. Richmond, Va. Day Phone 3-4511, 3-4512. Night Phone 5-5328. 

THE GREATEST NAME IN 
COiNOPERATED MACHINES 

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the 

house that has served you steadfastly for fifty-three years. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO 

Ir 
ATTENTION--Seehurg Ray Gun Operators 
PHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS 

C. E. NO. 23 

Nono being made except on vary high priority. 
For erstere Ray Gone, this Coll can be used 
on 'CHICKEN SAMS,' "JAPE," 'CHUTES" 
and also "RAPID FIRES." 

Special 
$1.50 

- -, Each 

GUN CABLES 
8 -ft, Standard Lengths, 5 -Wire Shielded, Woven 
Mercerized Cloth Covered. "Belden Made." 

Excellent Quality $1:90 Each 

50 -FOOT MAIN CABLES 
5 -Wire Mercerlted Covered, .Heavy Insulated, 
'Belden Made." Thls cable con be used for 

the main by piocing the knocker In the Gun 
Cabinet, Instruction Card with each Cable, 

$9.90 Each 

TRIAL ASSORTMENT OF RAY GUN TARTS 
Wore 

n 
odad 

fRes ieo rsA 
shtm 

ant snern eo 
S 

Gbn 
rgC 

amps,l 

lGcn 
Lamps, Tubes, Photo Celle, 

Open up the pxknga, examine carefully, and you may return any morchuediro not wanted for 
full medic. Wo wilt either make the refund by check, or you can ash the oredit to apply en any 
salmo, "Scarce Items" you may want. 
An Assortment or about $36.0e will tomo In mighty handy for your Seeded Calla, espeofaily 
when you olmi have te watch your gasa little moro carMully, 

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC., 
1348 NEWPORT AVENUE CHICAGO, ILL. 

$72.50 

WANTED FOR CASII 
SEEBURG'S "CHICKEN SAMS" 

iG 

r 

ccJAILRIRDS" 
I 

$72.50 
Biggest Buyers of "CHICKEN SAMS" In the Country. 

Wo aro not fussy because cabinets are refinished anyway. Machines must be tempieto with 
amplifiers and all parts, but not neussarlly ht goad working condition. 910.00 less without 
bases. Ship O. O. D. or Sight Draft. Write ass description and quantity before shipping. 

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC. 1345 
NC P R ki VE. 

SALESBOARD SALESMEN 
Glean up with fastest deal of year. Newly designed hoard gives merchant 100% protection. 
Ho buys on sight from any salesmen. No sales resistance. No competition, Terrific repeat. 
Sales of 50 Or more daily not unusual. $1 to $3 profit. 1200 holes 5e. Profit $30 up. 
27 step-up seals. 7 are pulled. $10 top. Price $3 each each with order. Retails $4 to $6, 
Your approval on arrival or money refunded. 

SQUARE DEAL NOVELTY CO. 
MANTENO, iLt. 

BRAND NEW PACE CONSOLES 
PACE HAS PLENTY OF BRAND NEW SARATOGA AND PACE'S REELS CONSOLES IN 
STOCK -ALL TYPES -AUTOMATIC PAYOUT, with or without nkilltield-FREE PLAY (no 
slides or lack peel -CLUB BELLS. ALSO -factory rebuilt TWIN REELS CONSOLES and 
JACK POT BELLS, like now -PACE, MILLS, JENNiNGS; all 20 stop 3-5 pay. Limited number 
PACES RACES CONSOLES, latest model. WRITE FOR PRICES. 

PACE MANUFACTURING COtt 29pCH CAGO, ILL.vE. 
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Fl TRY YOUR LUCK 

It to 49f 
PAY wHAr you PUNCH 

Mks I: to re: -NO HIGHER 

EVERY PUNCH WINS 

rd l! 

PICS TSUB LUCKY MONTH d MINI 

PAYI'o29r 
turn korril 

Vlat 1An 

!AVM 

,. ).) p,.<. t<. 

m 
r.a.,. o<n, ,.,, C,\.. .,< :. a,., s,.l ,,,J, 1 Ia Ia 

IIJN°I, p.. .d a 4 ,.1., IA. ,I<,,,A, ,...r v, 
I 

WINE 
lc to 59c 

--F.1'ERYBODY WITS'.' 

\\...n)ur-7;1 morn 
HIGHER 

EVI:NY PUNCH WINS A 
IiOT TLE el FINE WINE 

tae PI l i.,. 
.°f., 199 r..<i17S;. 

BEER 
lc to 39c 

-EVERYBODY WINS - 
er ),HI preen 

FV<l I, I r9r->0 RIr.IIr.R 
F<VERY PUNCH HrINS A 

jVLLQUARTofOEER 

m 
r,l.,,nlre wn°' ) n. 

Â i< II O. , 1.«. P.<, )< m°h 1.,, 

HIGH and'LOW tarì be PLANED s,, énlu'BOAWO' O.D n E 1V 1411g 'x.. 
MON MiCtiVrs 3- CANDYBARS 

/UN USX 

.1 V= 5ERMDy 
2 [ANBY. 

SAR YAKS G BARS 

0 fig 

F<, Cn'9,a IhN<I, ., S I.\. C.n.l, B C,.1 la\ .n ,u r,. .,.r le I°, ul <,nd, 
,;:e 9e ,,,h ,..,h I.., ,n Ip\ I.1, )hqv, ,.le,d 

11 Nal. t.)I <,.J t.,l <,0 

W. H. BRADY CO. Mgrs. EAU CLAIRE, WIS. 

ti..NATIONAL SPECIALS -PRICED 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

Bally Rapid Fire ..$175.00 
Dr'vomW,lle ....... 226.00 
Western Baseball .. 70.60 
ART Jungle Hunt ... 17.60 
ART Fir0 & Smoke... 17.50 
Gott. Triplo Orin ... 10.00 
Anti -Aircraft, Brown, 45.00 
Keeney Air Raider ..185.00 
Shoot the Chutes .. , 120.00 
Evans Tea Strike, HI 

Dial 60.00 
Texas Leaguer . 30.00 
Chlccin Horkey 199.00 
Batting Prattled 115.00 
Keeney Submarine - 185.00 
Shoot the Jap 129.00 
Daval Bumper Bowling 35.00 

I 

Gences Now Fo0ur Sons 
5130.6 

1-13ALL FREE PLAYS 
Mills Owl $75.00 
Mills 1-2.3, '40 75.00 
Vest Pocket, Green 23.00 

$19.50 
Dig League 
Band Weile. 
Dixie 
Anohel 
Cadlll 
Progress 

$27.50 
All American 
Attention 
Big Chief 
Lands' I 

Four Roses 
Flicker 
Gold Star 
Metro 
School Days 
Sliver Skates 
7 -Up 
Orassiino 
Horoscop0 

$79.00 
Five & 'Ten 
Victory 
Defense 

$37.50 
Hi Hat 
Zig Zag 
Wild Fire 
Sport Parado 
Stratoliner 
Majors of '41 
Showboat 
Seal Hawk 

$47.50 
Gun Club 
Jun010 
ABC Bowler 
West Wind 
Bello Hop 
H I -D ivo 
Champ 
Mlami Beath 
Ton Spot 
Tex, Mustang 
Spot -a -Card 
Spot Pool 
Copt. Kidd 

TO SELL 
PHONOGRAPHS 

WURLITZER 
850 .$445,00 
750-E, ES & Adopter 370.00 
800 .. .. 330.00 
500, Piano leeyhd. 170.00 
61. '39 Count. Modul 69.00 
616, Illuminated .. 60.50 
ROCK-OLA 
Super Roekallte, 

Adapter ........5226.00 
Super Rookallte .... 209.00 
Master. Wallnut .... 190.00 
Deluxe 166.00 
Standard 160.00 
SEEBURG- Massie, 

Slug Elect. 160.00 
MILLS Empress 169.60 

CONSOLES 
Sliver Moon, F.P 5 98.00 
Jumbo Parade, F.P 79.50 
New Clgerolla, Late 

Model 160,00 
Mills F.P. Slots 89.50 
Jenn, Fastimn, F.P. 69.50 
HI Hand 104.00 
Grand Stand, P.O 89.50 

Terms: 113 Deposit, Balanes 0. 0. D., F. O. B. Chicago. 
WILL PAY CASH FOR ALL TYPES. OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT . . REND IN YOUR LIST. 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
1411-13 MERSEY BLVD. (phone: BUCkingham 6466, CHICAGO 

MILLS 
$3950 

FACTORY ,50 MILLS 
HIGHBOYS REBUILT $3FLASHERS 

riHOROUGIiLY RECONDITIONED I BALL PAYOUTS 
Grand Natlonala 979.50 Grnnstands .........$09.60 Hawthornes S49.00 
Ono, Two Three 34.60 I Sport Pales 49.50 I ThltUedowns 64.60 

ONE BALL FREE PLAYS 
Blur Grasses $/24.50 I Seven Flashers $34,60 I Western Races $54.90 

600 6 BALL FREE PLAY GAMES AT $7.50 EACH. 

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO. 
2300 ARMITACE AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

QUALITY 
SLOTS AND CONSOLES 

SPEAKS FOR 
ARCADE EQUIPMENT 

ITSELF 
FIVE BALL FREE PLAY 

Woo & Gold V. Pockets $ 32.60 
60 Paces Comot .... 54.50 

Ail Star Hockey ....9210.00 
Gences Playball 200,00 

1942 Homerun . 

Zio Zag 
;.....$00.00 

06.00 
60 Q.T. 54.50 
50,100,260 Jenn. Chiefs 99.60 

Keeney Submarine ... 200.00 
1041 Ten Strikes ... 116.00 

Showboat .. .. 
1941 Malara 

46.00 
40.00 

56 Drown Fronts .... 110.00 
100 Brown Fronts ... 110.00 
Q olumhlas, Now 110.00 

flatting Practice .. 106.00 
Jennings Roll -in -Barrel 100.00 
1839 Western Baseballs 65.00 
Ten Strikes, Largo Dial 69.60 

New Chomp 
Sport Parade 
Strotollner 
Gold Star 

40.00 
25.00 
25.00 
26.00 

Col Top, New 04.50 
Jumbo Parade 09.50 

Ghee Dowlettos 69.60 
Ten Strikes, Small Dial 54.60 

Broadcast ..... 
Paradise 

26,00 
25.00 

Kentucky Club 54.50 
Derby Day 26.00 

Anti-Alroraft .. ... 49.50 
Exhlblt Bowling Como 45.00 

Flicker ... 
Playball .... 26.00 

25.00 
1/3 Deposit With Order -Balance O. 0. D 

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC. 
2618 CARNEGIE AVENUE CLEVELAND, OHIO 

BiLL HAPPEL 
Los Angeles 

Office 

BADGER'S 
BARGAINS 

SPECIALS 
NEW PiAMOR BOXES $36.95 
USED PLAMOR BOXES 29.50 

USED 30 WIRE CABLE, 15c FT. 
Seeburg 8200, RC..$496.00 
Seeburg 8800, RC .. Write 
Seebur98800, RC Write 
Seeburg Colonel; EC $299.50 
Seeburg Major, RC .. 279.50 
Seeburg Envoy, RC., 289.50 
Seeburg Classic, ED . 240.50 
Mills Panorama , , .. 379.50 
Mills Empress 139.50 
MIAs Thrones ..... , 109.50 
Wurlltzer Twin 12. 100.50 

Mutes. Punching Bag, 
Used Ten Weeks ..$224.60 

Mutes. Skÿflghters .. 224.60 
National O.K. Fighter 179.00 
Greet. MoontalnClimb 189.50 
Car,or Pilot, New... 210.60 
Exhibit Chin Machin 219.60 
Exhibit Skill Bag... 219.50 
Lighthouse Gripper.. 129.50 
Nino Light Grip.. , .119,50 
Keep 'Em Punching 149.50 
Evans Timmy Guns. 124.60 
Exhibit Fist Striker. 139.50 
Mllla Punching Bag. 129.50 
Exhlblt Crystal Gazer 79.60 
Super Bomber 249.60 

Now Mills Four Bells Write 
Mills Four Bells,Late $345.00 
New Keeney, SCA250 375.00 
Bally HI Honda 120.60 
Jenn. Fast Time, FP 70.50 

CARL HAPPEL 
Milwaukee 

Office 
Seeburg Bar.oMatics .$49.50 
Seeborn Wnit.o-Nlatics 29.50 
Buckley 41, Ill. Boxes 19.50 
Buckley 40. Boxes .. 10.50 
Rock -010 40, Wall ., 12.50 
Reck -Ole 40. Bar , , . 6.60 
Kenney Boxes 6.50 
Reck -Ole 41. Bar.., 19.50 
New and Used Packard 

Adaptor, all models. Write 
Seeburg Selecto-Matic 9.50 

Seebure Converted to 
H itlerJap.Marblegio$129.50 

Secbg.Shoot theChutos 124.50 
Bally Bull New Jap.. 89.50 
Hoot Golf .. 79.60 
PamCe All-Starßaseball 79.60 
Exh. Vitalizer. New. 80.60 
Grip Tease. New .. 66.00 
Poison the Rat, Ncw 

Md. 39.60 
ABT Pool 7ablo 29.50 
Gott. 3 -Way Grippers 17.50 
Pikes Peak, New 19.50 
Mills Stereoscopes ,. 59.60 
Seeburg Hockeys .. 89.50 
Mutas Moving Picture 69.60 
A.B.T. Challenger .. 19.50 

Mulls Blue Fronts, All 
Rebuilt & Refinished, 
se, 5109.50: 100, 
5114.617: 250. .- $124.50 

Mills Gold Chromes. 194.50 
Pace Comets, Slugproof 89.50 

Mills Seuare Bolls.. 69.60 Pocee Races, Late .. 129.60 Pace All Star Comet, 59.50 
Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. 113 Cash With Order, Balance C. O. D. 

BADGER SALES 

COMPANYAll Prices F.O.B. Los a. Write oakee for 

BADGER NOVELTY 

Ial Price 

ICOMPANY 
1612 WEST PICO BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

4 WIRE RUBBER CABLE -10c FT. 3 EVANS SUPER BOMBERS -$289.50 
GRANDMA FORTUNE TELLER -$299.50 

Mills Pneumatfo 
Puncher $124.50 

3 -Way Grippers 17.60 
Western Maier League 164.50 
100 Planetellus Fortune 

Teller with Cards .. , 104.50 
Radio Love Message (Two 

on a Stand) .... 38.60 
Mills World Horoscope 

(12 Coln Chutes) 99.50 
Exhlkit,Photoscopes 39.60 
Western Baseball, Del, 94.50 
Huart Boat Tester 139.60 
Chicago Coln Hockey 209.50 
Kicker & Catcher 19.60 
Whit Balls ... 7.50 
Keeney AA Screens, Now 850 
Oracle Fortune Teller 17.60 
Melton. Card Vendor, No 

Base 39.60 
Sky F1Ohters 245.00 
Cast Iron Stands 3.00 
Blood Pressure Tester 99.50 

Mutoscopo Wind MI11. $ 19.60 
Bally Rangers 29.50 
Spit Flee 32.50 
Afro Basketball 89.50 
Super Gripper 46.00 
World Serifs 89.50 
Pikes Puke 19.60 
ABT Jungle) Hunt 24,60 
Acro -Mario Basketball 89.60 
Batting Practico 107.60 
Texas Leagues 99.50 
Metropolitan AirDefense 179.50 
Oiom.wStopes 29.50 
Pee Basketball 09,50 
Casino Golf, Now 49.50 
HI Dial Ton Strike 69.50 
ABT Fire & Smoke 22.60 
Rapid Fires 169.60 
ABT Ga, Pool 39.50 
Jag -Chicken Sams 99.50 
Advance Shocker 10.00 
Scientific Baseball, FS 117.50 
Sweet Sixteen 7.50 

Iron Claws $ 39.50 
Mutes. Iron DeL, Reels 59.50 
Super Pool .. .. 1950 
Floor Slzo Card Vendors 30.50 

ONE BALLS -SLOTS - 
CONSOLES 

Santa Anitas $149.50 
Exhibit Congo 59.50 
'41 Derby 245.00 
Club Trophy 235.00 
50 Dewey, Color Slots 79.50 
50 Columbia 47.50 
100 Pace Bantam 49.50 
Be Jennings Chief 54.50 
100 Biuo Front, Lass 59.50 
60 Q.T., Loto 64,60 
Jumbo Porada, F.P. , 07.60 
Paco Saratoga, Cono. . /09.50 
Silver Moan, PO- ..,. 100.50 
Lato Cleueolas ....., . 90.50 
Lato Golfarolas , , ... 99.50 
Super Bell 169.50 

WE REPAIR BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS -$5.00 
Big Slx $14.50 
Chief .,... 14.50 
Double Feature 14.50 
Follow Up .... 14.50 
Power House 14.50 
Sides Klek ..... 14.50 
Spottour 14.50 
Triumph ... 14.60 
Glamour .. ,. 10.60 
SparkY 10.60 
Vogue 19.60 Seven Up 37.50 Weiner 
BIO Chief .... 27.60 ABO Bowler 47.50 Topic 

ONE-HALF DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0. D. 

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. North Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. HUMboldt 6288 

Flicker $27.50 
All American .. 27.50 
Fox Hunt 27.00 
Gold Star ..... 27.50 
Metro 27.60 
League Leader 27.50 
Red, Wh. & Blue 27.60 
Wow 27.60 
Barrage 37.50 Bolaway 
Broadcast 37.60 Big Parade 
8tratellnor 97.60 Knockout .. ,. 

Rotor Table -Modern High 
Oooro Pinball Game. 
Bumpers, Lichte, 010 

Wurlltzer 050 ....$495.00 
Wurlltzer 850. -. Writs 
Wurilttcr 750E ... Write 
Wurlltzer 800 .. , . 339.50 
Wurlltzer 700 ..... 289.50 
Wurlltzer 610 ,, 09.50 
Wurlitzor 616, III.. 09.50 
Rotkola Premier 
Rock -Ole Supers ... 194.50 
RockOla Playmastcrs. 164.50 
RockOla Speolravox. 94.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Chicago Coln Heekey $109.50 
Keeney Submarine .. 185.50 
Bally Defender .. 179.50 
Mystic Mirror Fortune 89.50 
Keeney Air Raider.. 179.60 
Batting Practice . 124.50 
Gott. Skee-Boll-Etta. 99.50 
Evans Ten Sedan... 49.50 
Exhibit Bowling ... 49.50 
Keeney Tex. Leaguer 39.50 
Exhibit Sulking Clock 129.50 
Mulls Ball Grip.... 129.50 
Exhibit Donkey Bray. 129.50 
Jenn. Roll -I n -Barrel. 119.50 
Exhibit Stress 79.50 
Ullman SelectAVuo 22.60 

CONSOLES -SLOTS 
MIIIsThreeBells,Lato $426.00 
Bally Club Bells .. 1739.50 
Keeney Super Bells . 170.50 
Mills Jumbo, F.P.,Late 79.50 
PatG Saratoga Jr... 89.60 

2549 NORTH 30TH STREET 

ROTOR TABLES 
SENSATIONAL 50 

VALUE! :,IN. 
ACT QUICK! 

Game rotates under Class top while players sit with drinks, rood, 
ate, Rocondltlonod Ilk,, new 

.''irrriril rrrnrr 4rril.riri/ E ryrlY " 

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY' 
183 MERRICK RD., MERRICK, L. L. RN. I/,'PAowri FREEPORT 8370 

Do Re Ml $47.50 
Star Attraction 41.50 
Zio Zag 47.50 
Clover 57.60 
Gun Club 57.50 
Spot -a -Card 57.50 
Bosco 64.50 
Towers 64.50 

64.5 0 
89.50 
99.60 
89.50 
88.50 

Argentine .,.$30.50 ,$ Stars .......$96.00 Roller Derby 
BIS Cunt... 27.60 SkoIlno 26.00 Ocean Park 
Band Wagon. 22,50 Speed Demon 17.60 Rebound 
Big Parade .. 86.00 g BIO Town 
BIT Time.... 26.00 17 O $1000 BIg Loanuo 
Dude Ranch. 27.60 Lancer Golden GOto 
Ofxlo 16.00 Major» Sporty 
Do -Re -MI 42.80 5th Innlog Glamour 
Duplex 30.00 Pick 'Em Cadillac 
Flicker 24.50 Spot 'Em Champion 
Formation' 2o,00MIDWEST 

GAMES hCOMPANYRexy 
1026 MAIN STREET (AREAS CITY, MO. 

QUALITY -PRICED TO SELL 
FIVE BALL FREE PLAY Blondi° 

Gold Star ...$20.00 
High Hat , .. 39.50 
Homo RUn... 17,60 
Legionnaire. .. 36.00 
Landslido ... .6 
Loader 27.60 
Paradise 29.60 
Sea Hawk 30,00 
School Days 29.50 
Sport Parada 32,60 
Spark 19.50 
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HERE ARE SUPER -VALUES! 

SCOOP s 

GENUINE MILLS GOLD CHROMES 
Brand Now Castings and Cabinets -factory Rebuilt 

Mechanism. 

Sc.... $184.50 
10c,..$189.50 25c....$194.50 

Stock Limited -Act Now! 

NEW EQUIPMENT IN ORIGINAL CRATES 
Daval's Latest T. FreerCounter Game, Kea 

Em Bombing 3 7.05 
Chicago Coln's Home Run of '42 59.50 
Chicago Coin's Hockny 289.50 
Scientific Batting Practice 159.50 
Amcrlann Engles 9.95 
Lu Smokes 9.95 
MILLS FOUR BELLS, over 3000 Serial No. 495.00 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Chicken Sams $ 89.50 
Mills Scales 29.50 
Rockola World Soria 49.50 
Gottlieb's Skoeballottes 69.50 
Scientific Betting Proctico 107.50 
Keeney Submarine 179.50 

ONE -BALLS -FREE PLAY AND PAYOUT 
Blue Grass $129.50 
Sport Special 89.50 
Gold Cup 40.50 
Track Record 69.50 
Grandstand 68.50 
Grand National 79.50 

CONSOLES 
Bally Club Boll Floor Sample $194.50 
Jumbo Parade, Late Head, P.O. 99,50 
Jennings Fast Time 69.50 
Jennings Good Luck 34.50 
Sugar King, Floor Sampio 47.50 
Watling Big Gantt 84.50 
Pace Saratoga, P.O., '41 104.50 
Jennings Liberty Bell 

24.50 4.50 Jennings Derby Day 

We will pay cash for any quantity of late model One Ball 
Free Ploys or Payouts, lato model Flvo Baal Freo Plays, 
Rockola, Wurlltzer or Setburg Phonographs, Slots of any 
description or quantity, or Legal Equipment of ony descrlp- 
tlon. Write, wire or phono who,. you Imo to sell and 
your best price. 

c "1 

PHOTO ACCESSORIES 

TUBES 
Who Says Thoy'ro Scarce? 

264G..3.00 
5U40.. .95 
504G.. 1.55 
503G.. .65 
608 .. 1.90 
6C0... .95 
BFPO.. 1.25 
6H6GT 1.05 
6JSGT, .85 
6K70T. .95 
6L60.. 1.90 
ß36G.. .95 697.,. 1.55 
ßR70.. 1.05 

6507GT 1.05 
6997.. 1.25 
G96GT. 1.05 
6X501. .95 
70L7GT 1.90 30..,. .95 38.... 1.05 47.... 1.05 50.... .75 

78.... .85 

25117 GT 1.55 
2051.. 3.75 

First Como, First Strad. 
Brandnew tomato receivers 
with tubes included for use In 
wireless Seeburg Speakers. 

$18.50 Ea. 
Factory Rebuilt 32 Volt D.C. 

Janette Converters, 
$29.50 Ea. 

Factory Rebuilt 32 Volt 
Emerson, $18.60 Ea. 

Factory Rebuilt Bodine Motor, 
110 Volt A.C., 1125 RPM, 
1/20 H.P.. for use In Wur- 
Iltzor or Soeburg, $15.05. 

I/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. Give Second Choice To Avoid Delay. 
State Distributor for Seeburg Phonographs and Accessories. 

COIN MACHINE 
COMPANY 

3130 W. Lisbon Avenue Milwaukee, Wis. 

ACCLAIMED THRUOUT THE U.S. A. 
FORI. HAVING "Coin Machines of Merit" 

"Not only are these the Lowest Prices in the country, but the finest, 
cleanest machines obtainable anywhere in the U. S. A. Every one 
guaranteed or money refunded." 

SPECIALS 
REPAIRMEN0. 

SPRING KIT 

No. S-22 

Well worth the price, over 

200 springs of all sizes, 

including COMPRESSION, 
TORSION and EXTEN- 
SION springs. 

ORDER SEVERAL KITS 

lyttuV. 
ONLY 

$225 EACH 

SERVICE KIT 

No. C-20 
You can't go wrong on this, 
one. One of the most 
complete kits ever offered 
at this low price. Over 
500 pieces, such as PIG 
TAIL WIRE, SILVER CON- 
TACT POINTS, FISH PAPER, 
CONTACT BLADES, BUSH- 
INGS, BRASS RIVETS, 
CONTAGT POINT AD- 
JUSTER, SWITCHES AND 
MANY OTHER ITEMS. 

A SMART REPAIRMAN 
WILL ORDER SEVERAL 

ONLY $1.50 EACH - 
50% Deposit or Full Remittance With Order 

Distributors, Write for Quantity Prices 

HARRY MARCUS CO. 
1035 NO. PULASKI RD. PHONE: ALBANY 0700 CHICAGO, ILL. i 

PIN GAMES - FREE PLAY 
ABC Bowler .520:50 
Air Circus ... 82.50 
All American. 17.50 
Argentine . 37.50 
Sally Beauty . 18.50 
Bandwagon .. 17.50 
Bello Hop , , . 29.50 
Big Chief . 17.50 
Big Parade .. 72.50 
Big Six 13.50 
01$ Tlmo , 15.00 
Biondlo ..,,. 13.50 
Bolawoy 34,60 
Boomtown 17.50 
Bordertown 13.60 
Broadcast 18.50 
Cadillac 13.00 
Captain Kidd 41.50 
Champ 29.60 
Charm . 14.60 
0.O. D. 12.50 
Crosslino . 15.00 
Defense, Baker 16.00 
01010 12.50 
Dc-nOMI 35.00 
Double Feature 12.50 
Doughboy 16.50 
Drum Motor 14.50 
Dude Ranch ,. 16.50 
Duplex 23.50 
Flot & Ten 77.50 
FlvoInOne ., 47.50 
Fleet 22.60 
Flicker 17.50 
Follies ... , , 13.60 
Four Roses ,. 29.50 
Four Diamonds 32.50 
Formatton , , , 17.611 
Fex Hunt ,, 18.50 
Glamour 16.50 
Gold Star 21.50 
High Hat 37.50 
Homo Run '42 48.50 
Horoscopo , 26.50 
JoiiY , .., 18.50 
Junslo 37.50 
Knockouts 69.50 
Landslide . 12.50 
Leanuo Loader 18.50 
Legionnaire 26.00 
Limelight 15.50 
Line Up . 18.60 
Majors '41 21.50 
Mascot 13.60 
Metro 21.50 

Miami Beach $30.50 
Monicker ..,, 69.50 
Mr. Chips ... 12.50 
Now Champ . 47,50 
Owl, Mills ... 64 50 
Pals ... .. 13.50 
Pan American 32.50 
Paradlso . , . , 24.50 
Pick Em .., 11.50 
Polo 19..50 
Powerhouse , 11.60 
Pursuit 29.50 
Red Hot,,,, 12.50 
Repeater 19.50 
9000 11.50 
Salute ... 18.50 
Schooldays ., 23.50 
Sate a Line . 13.50 
Sea Hawk .,, 22.50 
Seven Up . 21.50 
Show Batt , 31.50 
Silver Skates 23.50 
Sliver Spray 22.50 
Sky Blazer 38.50 
Sky Chief, Like 

New 119.50 
SkYlino 11.50 

22.0023.50 

8poed De 
8p,od , 

, 14.50 
, 14.50 

Sport Pora4 11.50 
Sparta ..... e 

11.50 
Spot ., 37.50 

Pool Spot 20.50 
Star Attractionr 24.50 
Stra .. 14.50 
Summarum., 
Jackpot 22.60 

Super Chúbblo 27.50 
Ten Spot .... 29.50 
Throo Sam .. 17.50 
Tonic 62.50 
Towers 42.60 
Triumph , , 11.50 
Twin SIX ..., 33.50 
Variety 11 50 
Velvet , , ... 10.50 
Venus 53.50 
Victory 50.50 
West Wind , 34.50 
Wild Fla 26.60 
Wow ....... 16.50 
Yacht Club . 17.50 
(Give Second Choice) 

CONVERTED NEWAFIED 
GAMES 

Immediato Delivery 
1514000 F.P $139.50 
Sun Valley, F.P. 139.50 
Thaso games are not merely a rebuilt or a 
repaint Job, but are entirely renewed with 
new ployboard, now bumpers, everything 
redesigned exactly as a new Osmo. Operators 
In Western Pennsylvania hove roportad corn - 
too power on these games troy satisfactory. 
They say It works and looks like a "new" 
game. 

GUNS 
Baapiilyd 

Ti 
Bullro Qua--Convortod ..$ 99.50 

R Gun ... .. . 199,50 
Shoot the Chutes -Jans Newafltvs 149.50 
Shoot the 400-Nowoilod 139.50 

CONSOLES 
Baker's Pacers, Comb. Daily Double, 

Like Now $219.50 
Bally Big Top, F.P. 59,50 
Bally Club Boll, Comb. F.P. & P.O. 108,50 
Jennings Fast Timo. F.P. 68.50 
Bally High Hands, Comb. FP A PO 99.50 
Mills Jumbo Parade, F.P. (BluoTop) 59.50 
Watling Jungle Camp, F.P 67.60 
1111111 Mint Front Vendor Bell , 48.50 
Paces Reels, Comb, F.P. & P.O 98.90 
Silver Moon, F.P. 69.60 
Super Bell, Comb, F.P. & P.O. 149.50 

COUNTER GAMES 
Centa-Mlnt Vendors, Candy, 5 Col., 

New 5 7.60 
Keep Em Bombing. New 9.75 
Saratoga Sweepstakes, Now 32.60 
Mills Vest Packot, B.&O., with Meter 44.50 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
Batting Practice (Now) $169.50 
Hockey (Chop. Coln), Llko New 189.50 
Keep Punching, Now 149.59 
King Pins, Bally (Like New) 18850 
Ten StrIko (Low Dial) ... 49.50 
Playball 1000051, Like New 188.50 
Western Baseball (Deluxe) 89.50 
World Series (Rockola) 99.50 
Mills Modern Scales (Liko New) 39.50 

.PCCiat 
10 Panorama, Lato Model, A1, $205,00 Ea, 

MUSIC 
Buokloy Adapter for 818 (New) ..5 37.50 
Butkloy Wall Bozos (New) 27,60 
5001,um Solectomatleo (Now, with 

Brown Oovor) 18.80 
Sooburg Solenoid Drums (tor War- 

litzor Model 6161 18.50 
Soeburo Power Supply, aSPSIZ, Now 10.60 
Wurlltzer 350 Wireless Soler. 92.80 
Wurlltzer Model 61 Phono... 89,50 
Wurlltzer Model 81 Phono with Std, 129.50 
Wurlltzer Model 750 E 369.50 
Wurlltzer Model 800 Phono. 339.50 
Wurlltzer Model 500 Phono. 189,50 
Wurlltzer Model 24 Phono, 89.50 
&sebur0 8800 R.C. 395.00 
Mills Throne of Music> 139.50 
12 Inch Liteup Organ Speakers 19.75 
Genuine 30Wlre Cablo (Rat -Proof 

& Water -Proof, Each Wins Color - 
Coated), Per Foot ........., 201/2O 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit MUST Accompany Orders, Balance C. O. D.; 
or Sight Draft Through Your Bank, F. O. B. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO. 
1508 FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA, (TEL.: GRANT 1373) 

"COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE" HARRY ROSENTHAL, Mgr. 

SPECIALS -PRAISE THE LORD AND BUY THEM 

I 
BRAND NEW MACHINES: JENN 

SHANGiRI.LA-SUN 
ANDL MAB ER CHI FE 

SEEP .5145.00 

MILLS BLUE AND GOLD OR CHROME VEST POCKETS 60.00 

PHONOGRAPHS! PHONOGRAPHS! PHONOGRAPHS! 
SEEBURG ROYAL WITH BUCKLEY COOPTER & ONE BUCKLEY BOX 5 80.00 
SEEBURG 8800 and 8200 and COLONEL -MAJOR -REX -12 RECORD Write 
WURLITZER 850-750-800-700-600-000-018-81-412 Write 
MILLS EMPRESS $145.00 MOLLS THRONES 5104.00 
BUCKLEY-SEEDURO-WURLITZER-KEENEY BOXES, ADAPTERS, ETC. Write. 

FREE PLAYS! FREE PLAYS! FREE PLAYS! 
BIG PARADE-KNOOKOUT-FIVE, TEN, TWENTY -TOPIC -AIR CIRCUS 5 95.00 
VICTORY -GOBS -YANKS -HOME RUN '42 -ALL SULLIVAN-NOLAN Rnbullts 76.00 
ARGENTINE -BELLE HOP-BOLAWAY-CAPTAIN KIDD -HI DIVE -JUNGLE 60.00 
LEGIONNAIRE -SPOT POOL -TEXAS MUSTANG -TOWERS -NEW CHAMP 60.00 

CONSOLES! SLOTS! PAY TABLES! 
Mills Throo Bells ..5475.00 Mills Jumbo ......5 75.00 Vert Pockets, 0.50. 580,00 
Four Bells 900.00 Jennings Fast Time. 30.00 Gaily Grandstand 65.00 
Bally Club Bell, Now 245.00 Jennings Good Luck. 10,00 

Thistledown .. 85.00 Mills Square Bell 20.00 Bonus Slots, Nlokol Play, 
Mills Mint Vendor 50.00 Factory Reeond, . 165.00 Blue Ribbon 65.00 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT! GUNS! ARCADE AND GUNS! 
SEEBURG JAILBIRD AND SHOOT THE CHUTES-EVANS TOMMY GUN 5135.00 
DRIVE MOBILE -SKY FIGHTER..0260.00 I 

TEN S'TRIKES-WORLD SERIES- 
200100 

RAPID FIRE & AIR RAIDER 175.00 TEN PINS ..... 70.00 
WE WANT TO BUY ABT RIFLE 

WILL NG YOUR CHIE E SLOT. 
AROADE MACHINES. 

WE 

NORTHWESTERN MUSIC CO. MISSISSIPPI VENDING CO. 
STERLING, ILLINOIS PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI 

Phone, 405 Phone, 283 

Woslern Big Prizo $79.50 r / BALLY CROSSLINEI-Converted to own,. 05H 40.50 
RodWhlto-Bluo, Converted to Deicer 68.50 I ALL OUT by Sullivan Nolan Company Sky Blazer 69.50 

1 K oenoy SubmoryoNno Gun 184.50 
$59.50. 

Gores Plaoball 2óó.óó 
OUR TERMS: One -Half Certified Depart With Ordne-Balaneo O. 0. D. / 

O AJAX NOVELTY COMPANY 4048 
ETRO 

MT.IT ELLIOTT D. MICHIGAN 
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ALWAYS 
Consult The Trading Post 
When You Want To Buy 

or 
When You Want To Sell 

Specials -One Ball Tables 
Grand Stand 555.00 Paco Maker .570.00 Thistledown .. 45.00 I Grand Notlo0al 05.00 
Sea 0100uit .. 45.00 Man o' War- , G0.00 Sport Pago .. 42.50 Big Prise ... 72.50 

SPECIALS--SaIesboards--Lowest Prices 
Name Hole. Style Net Price BIe Sport 1288 64 Thick SO.I8 Charmer 1280 04710156 4 0a 

Cocoanuts ........1800 280 Ex. Thlok 7.011 
Combinations Symbols 1000 (jumbo) .... s0 Thick 3.43 Derby Day 1060 8f Ex. Thick 4.04 Dough Barrel 1080 60 Thick BO 4,20 
Duke Mlxturo 1050 (Jumbo) .... 50 8oml-thick 3 44 
Easy Money 1600 se Thin (Definite) a.,, 

4.142.38 Forward Pate 1280 .... 6t Semi -thick 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST 

SPECIALS -PHONOGRAPHS 
WorlItur 050 .., 5460.00 

750 
5. 

360.ÓÓ 

75ÓM 376.00 
8ÓD, 17ö.ÓÓ 
800 Keyboard 186.00 
600 , .... 170.00 
50DA Keyboard 180.00 
24A 120.00 

01 178 00 
412 :It 
PIE 84.60 

mhursHigh 
Tone,Remote 5410.00 

High Tone, Reg, . 898.00 
Colorist. E,S.. , 800.00 

Major E 5` 
262.00 2s 00 

Claasle0lugEJeetor $176.00 
Vogue 156.00 
RJgaf 144.50 
Gem 1397.50 

0.0000 540, Rockellte 24S.0Ó 
Deluxe ... 175.90 
Matter. 180.00 
Monarch 132.50 

Mille Emprote .. 1210.50 
MUM SYSTEM EQUIPT. 

SPEAKERS& CABINETS 
Buckley Zephyr Cabi- 

net, New $11.26 
Buckley Tone Towel. 

Nwy 08.60 
Bucklee Wall Baffles 6.50 
Illurtllnatrd 0,Oanetla 

8906600, Nam 10.50 
WALL BOXES 

Buckley Ilium. Wall 
Boxer $35.00 

Blueuuer: Wall Boxes, 
No. 100, New ....725.00 
Walt Boxes, No. 126 30.50 

STEEL CABINETS 
Buckley Single Mech. 

anlsm ..........;27.60 
Buckley Double Mech. 

anism ... 31.60 
COMPLETE MUSIC 

SYSTEM 
Twin 12 WurlItxere In 

Metal Cabinetswith 
Adaptor, Amplifier, 
800ukor ;125.00 

SUPPLIES 
Now Buckley Needles ..9 .80 
Perforated Profram 

Strier, Per M Sheets 3.00 
000x1ey 275A Bulbs fur 

Wall Boxes .12 

WILL PAY CASH FOR 
CONSOLES 

Buckley Track Odds. AR 
Models 

Keeney Super Belle - 
2 Way S0 & 264 

Keeney Super Bells - 
2 Way 50&54 

Keeney super Bells --4 Way 
Mille Three Belts 

COIN MACHINES 
Mills Bonus Bolls 
Mille Brown Fronts -- 

ARCADE MACHINE& 
Kirk Night Bomber 
Bally Rapid Flre 
Mutesoope Sky Fighter 
Mutoscopo Ace Bomber. 
Mills Bag Puncher. 
Mutoscope Bag Punchers 
Chicken Sams 
000501e World'. Series 
Texas Leaguer 
Gottlieb (HIPP.. Wer 81toe Balls 
Western Baseball 

60, 104, 254 Scales -All Mohr. & Models ABT AeromatioSheoLO0110ry 
WIRE OR MAIL QUANTITY AND PRICE 

Mille Yellow Fronts -- 
3.5 Payout 

Mlle Gold Chromes 
Mille Emerald Chromes 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Wurlllter Phonographe 
Warlllur 600 
WUIRtaer Wall Boxet 
Packard Wail Boxes 
Worthier 30 Wire Boxes 
Betty 7o10í090 Boxe. 

SPECIALS --ARCADE MACHINES 
ThrecWay Grip (with 

Floor Cabinet) 
Bally Bull's Eye .... 73.50 
Bally Rapid Fire ,...146.00 
Baker Bomb HIS .... 9.50 
001exea Seen 80.60 
Jell Bird 013.00 
Opltllets 810310 00Ppel 7.60 

GEf1OO 
Big Chief 
Big Town 
Blondie 

4sóóó 
20.00 

Captain Kidd 45.00 
Four Roses .., 33.50 
Gun Club 54.50 
South Paw 
Ten 05ot 
Vlotory 
210 250. 

40.60 
89.60 
75.00 
89.60 

GOTTLIEB 
A.B.C. Bowler $87.60 
Bowling Alley 29.50 
Formatton . 16.00 
Horoscope 30.50 
New Champ 

8ÓÓÓ 
Sport Parade 80.00 
Spo4oCard 46.50 
Spot Pool 42.80 

CHI-QOIN 
All American $22.60 
Bolo -Way 87.60 
Homo Run '30 10.50 

Major 4 ro . 
S9.66Ó 

Gott. Triple Gripper $14.50 
Jungle Dodger 50.00 
Keeney Alr Ra/der 172.60 
Keeney AntiAircraft 45.00 
Keeney Submarl ne 220.00 
Keels Ptmching 150.00 
Mutosoope Sky 

Fighter 218.60 

PIN TABLES 
Polo $18.00 
Rosy 
Show Boat 87.50 
Snappy 45.00 
Sport Parade 80.00 
Star Attraotloe 83.50 
Stratollnor 24.50 
Venue 00.00 

EXHIBIT 
Double Pla'r 

480 Ó00 
Lead,, 51.50 
Ploy Ball 27.60 
Sky Bluer 40.80 
Spot Pool ..o 00.00 
store ... 95.00 
Sun Beam 80.00 
WettpeWind 

15.60 
Do41 M1 37 60 

BALLY 
Cr0..11ne ..... $22.50 
Eureka 32.50 
Fllokor 4.6o 
leet ', 26.00 

Mascot 10.50 

Mils Punching Bag ..;80.00 
Pikes Peak 12.00 
Rotkola World's Serte 05.00 
Shoot the Chutes 82.80 
Test Pilot ..210.00 
Abbott Coln Countor 142.00 
Standard Colo00100or 132.00 
Johnson Coin Counter 122.00 

Pan American $37.60 
Sliver Skate. 34.00 
Triumph 16.60 

KEENEY 

Mir lover $55.50 
Four b!amends 89.50 
Repeater 33.50 
Sky Ray 32.50 
Supt, SU 14.60 
Towers 47.60 
Velvet ln 21BÓ 
Wildlire .. 29.00 

BAKER 
BIO Ten $22.50 
Defense ... 20.00 
Doughboy 17.50 
Red. White & Blue 25.00 
Salute 22,50 

SUCOE03 
League Leader $25.00 

MISC ELL ANEGUS 
Armada - .... $25.00 
Anabel 
Belle Sect 23.50 
Destroyer 09.50 
Lucky 51,160 10.50 

SPECIALS -SLOT MACHINES 
MILL* 

Gold Chromo Bells,64 
,;212.80 

Gold 
104 

Chrome Belle, 
217.80 

Gold 26e Chrome Bello, 
222.BÓ 

Blue Fronts. 54, 8otlale 
400,000 09.60 

Melon. Bell., 5.10.254 08.00 
Brown Front Club, 54 112.50 
Benue Boll. 50, New. 215.00 

Bonus Bell. 50,Rebullt 178.50 PARE 
Yellow Front, 8.5 50. 02.60 Cornet Front Vnndor.S 42.50 104 Comet B.F. Boll 80.00 

254 Comet B.P. Bell 00.00 254 Rooketa ....... 100.00 
W ATLI N G 

6( Rotatep 2.4 P.O. ;35.00 
104 Relate" 24 P.O. 85.00 
264 Rotate', Late .. 72.60 

54 Double J.P. . , . 26.00 

Yellow Front, 8.5 100 07.50 
Q.T. Bell ......... 42.60 
Smoker Bell 86.00 
Vest Pocket Bell, JPNew: 62.60 
Vest Pocket Boll,Blue 

& Gold ....... . 88.60 
JENNING* 

54 Chiot J.P. Bell .5 67.50 
S4 Sliver Older 94.60 

SPECIALS, -CONSOLES 
Mills Three Bells 4445.00 
MI111 Four Bolls 202.50 
Jennings Fast Time, P.P. 76.00 Jennings Bob Tell. F.P. 00.80 
Keeney Bupor Bells, 2 Way, 5 & 54 278.00 
Keeney Bupor Bells, 2 Way, 6 & 254 287.80 
Mills Jumbo, Cash P.O. 115.00 

Mlles Jumbo, F.P. $ 67.50 
Watling Blu Oamq, F.P. 74.50 
Buckley Dally Doable Track Odds 600.00 
Buckley Track Odds 400.00 
Buckley Seven Bulls, 7 Coln. 700.00 
Buckley Long Shot Parlay, 7 Coln 700.00 

All pekes subloct to Prier Salo. Terms -Ca h with order or deposit one-fourth amount of seder, balance to be paid C. O. D. These machines can be shipped subject to 
examination -to assure satisfaction. BUYERS. -Write for Now Price Bulletin. 

SEE 

YOUR 

DISTRIBI; 

UTOR 
f 

OR 

WRITE 

DIRECT Just What Your Locallans Needt 

November 28, 1942 

READ WHAT 

'LEADING PUBLISHER 

AND DISTRIBUTOR 
SAY ABOUT 

SUS VALLEY 
AND MIDWAY 

Pool Blackford, editor and publisher 01 
Coln Machine «0010w, says: "go my 
Opinion, these games are 60051 In appear- 
ance, appeal and moneymaking ability 
to anY 0amt9 to Issue from the manufac- 
turers prior to the May 155 close -down. 
They ore masterfully turned out and alto., 
the work et true craftsmen." 

Harry Rosenthal, gonlal head of 
Automatlo Amusement Company 
Of Pittsburgh, Ps, says: "Oporkt- 
tore In Western Pen0sylv00la have, 
reported earning power on theca 
gaines very satisfactory. Tltny 
claim It Is like anew Dame.' " 

MIDWAY 
MADE 

FROM ZOMBIE. 

SUN VALLEY 
MADE FROM 

SUN BEAM 

SEND IN YOUR 
ZOMBIES AND 

SUN BEAMS TODAY 

J : 1NI1rICTUPLING COMMIT 
67.23 N. WESTERN AVENUE CHICAGO 

REAL VALUES AT LOWEST PRICES 
NEW 30 -Wire Cable at 23c a Foot for Merchandise Purchased From Us. 

PHONOGRAPHS, BOXES, SPEAKERS AND ADAPTERS 
1 Beautiful Bomtan Cabinet with 20.Reoord Rockda and 30Wiro Adopter and Buckley 

Box Mounted on Oabinet, Complete $280.00 
Wuriltcor, 800 $300.00 Wurlitaor Na 810 Wall Boxer 18.00 
Wuriltser, 850E 420.00 Keeney Chromo 4Wira Boxas 12,00 Wurllteer, 760E 305.00 WuNltssr 30Wlre Adopters 28.00 Wurulte .61 Counter Medal 90.00 4 -Wire or 30 -Wino Adaptera for E009reas 2600 
254, 

relu 7, Counter Model, 6-10- Empress and Adapter 166,00 8100 proof 106.00 Mills Empress, Late Medals over 44,000.192,00 Nom Sermon P.M. 8905050 complete Mills Thrones, over 39,01)0 108,00 with beautiful cabinet 15.00 
Wurlitxer No. 125 orrai Bozos, 5.10.254 02.00 BcebUrg Regale 100,00 
Wuriltscr No. 100 Wall Bozos, I. neW 22.00 80021000 Envoys, R. C. & E. 8. 250,90 
Wurlltaor No. 115 Bar Boxes 20500 accoure 00000. 160,00. 

GOOD BUYS IN NEW AND USED PIN GAMES 
Serrage 511.00 HIDlve 

S13199:22:...300030.0 

30.00 Sport Page 536.00 
Big Show 19.00 H!-Ctepttcr 16.00 ß900íy 8.00 
Big Six 8.00 Holdover 8.00 Stars 28,00 
Blondie 18.00 Jungle .. .. 38.00 Star Attraction 34,00 Botaway 83.00 Keep 'Em Flying .. 82.00 Stratolinor . 17,00 Boom Tmvh 20,00 Landslide 12.00 Rw, WIllte , Blup. , 20.00 Brite Spot 10.00 Leglonnalre 20.00 Super Charger 8.00 BroodoaeL 20.00 Motor '41 28.00 Super Ohubble 27.00 Chomp 26.00 Metro 18.00 Super 810 8,90 Cbamplon íl.00 New Chomp 42.00 Texas htustmtq 40 
Charlie 12,00 Oh Bay 8,00 Top Notchor 8.ÓÓ Chevron 8,00 on Dock 8.00 Tower 90.00 Chubble 8.00 Pan Amurlooe 22.00 Tndlways 80;00 Cron Line 18.00 Play Bail 18.00 Triumph 12.00 
01010 12.00 Playmate 8,00 Twin Six 97,00 Do Ra MI 24.00 Pursuit 21{,00 Velvet. 18.00 Dwelt Boy 5.00 Pylon 12.00 Vogue (Belle) 

72,00 Entry 12,00 Pyramid 8.00 Western Trip 
F entasy 6,00 Repeater 10.00 Whit. Selle' 12. Flllh Inning 8.00 Score Champ 10.00 tallldflro 28 00 Flash 8.00 Short Stop 

12i.200 

2.00 Zi0 Zap 83.00 Plant 11.00 Sky Ray 28.00 Alost, LJke Nuts , , 115,00 F00 
Hunt 

16.00 Slugger 25.00 Flshln', Like Now .. 110,00 Fox Hunt 18,00 Spaeky 18.00 Monicker 2000 Free Ragea (Keeney), 12,00 Speedball 00 120.00 
O,I M111. Bono. Ball, Sas =486826.Si86.Otr 

7615i4W.VVatainna:7712.Inn;:::::fu: 

Fro 

:::::::e1M 

001ß 8íe600 2-4 Pay War ......... . ... . 30.00 T.82,00bt Factory Rebuilt Refinished n Blue ChiPot Bell55.Cr FustBludFront Club Hantllo. ,.8.00rea3600100 
Factory00 Pot&Rellnl100 In BIUB Twl 22,00Crackle, ReFrontwn n....100kpod Jenninge 16,90 

54 Faeaory Factor Brown front.... 140í00 SÇ Mills F.O.H. Vender 22.00 e 3.5 Pay Factory Rebuilt & RD 26d Mills F.O.K.Vender finished Extra -Ordinary SNI. 87.00 32.00 
104 3 -Se Pay Factory 0.0210l1í & R0, 260 BIuO ceci Watling 26,00 
finished ExtraOrdlnarY Mills 87.00 MUIr In Chromo Odslnets (not 001ía) , , y3p,00. 

104 Jennings Factory Rebuilt °hier Jock 105 Para Opmot, Biuo Fron! 801.... 60,00 
Pot Brlit, 8eon and bronco flnitlt, 86.00 6Ç Pace Comet, Blue Front Bell A0.00 

B rand Now 54 0ä000r .T.'s 75.00 tory Srown Front ,. 160,00 
Brood Now 14 Glitter 0.7.00 ......... 08.Q0 Factnry Rellnlshod. Club !Soled Jon - 

215d 

2.4 Pop 5e 0005m00í0 10.00 nines 04 Ploy 06.00 
CONSOLES 

Mills Track King 
5 

18.00 Froc Play Jumbo 
5 

87.00 
JtrnnlnUs Fast Time 48.00 Psxe Sar01003 40,00 
Mills Squero Bells 46.00 Cash Jumbo 75,0 5t Oash Fred Play Convertible Komoy Leto Bally Roll 'Ern, DIes Game. , . , 130,00 

Super Bella 140.00 Galloping Dominoes 22.00 
TERMS: 1/8 Deposit With Order, Balance O. 0. D. 

`i/ CY T7LEY TR DING OS. : . 4225. W: LAKE ST. CHICAGO, It.LS,' Pho Van gur, n 6636 
T. Cr L. MUSIC CO .424mAin 0477 



GIVE AT LEAST 10% OF YOUR INCOME FOR WAR BONDS 

WE HAVE . . . HAVE YOU? 

ia ern ante 'txirüie'r e ta caa'eexate tad te 
Witií,eâ 9tatea xeaaarxy e'taztment 

4'eaturxte a'tdxiatie xecoxâ. 

want ta ehi even a lettex jai an dtia xeeaxd 

tiarn toe elk/on aanâ,ó aâay. " 

air altJedaxy texa/Ca7xß to ree 
every gay e!/9 tite 

J). íl'taaitian an%tonagxa1zi'ia. 

A. P. SEEBURG CORPORATION 1500 DAM SI. - fIIIfAGO 



There is 

M1\ :n the 
k * * 

Between bomber pilots and their crew ... thanks to part of Wurlitzer's war work 
Above the roar of motors, the bursts of anti-aircraft shells and 

all the din of sky battles, bomber crews must be in constant 

communication with each other. 

Significant of Wurlitzer's ability in the field of sound transmis- 

sion is this fact-Wurlitzer is today making communication sets 

that link every crew member together from the pilot to the tail 

gunner. 

Just as past experience in building Wurlitzer sound systems helps 

us build better communications sets now, today's research will 
benefit us and you another day, when peace comes-and with 

it-the finest Wurlitzer of all time. 

WO R LiTZE R 
94 2t/04/21449 ja4 Mule gam 
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y. 


